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DO-T 

Vit Dia. x '%», Vu Oz. 

High Power Retins... up to 100 times 
greater. 
Excellent Response... twice as good. 
Low Distortion... reduced 80%. 
Higlt Etficiency... up to 30% better. 
Molsture Proof... hermetic to 
MIL.T-27A. 
Rugged... completely cased. 
Anchored Leads... will stand 10 Ib. 
pull, plastic leads for printed circuits. 

Dl-T 

Vu Dia. x '/<, Oz. 

To fully appreciate DO-T transistor transformers, the curves indicate their performance compared to that o 
similar size units now on the market. Dl-T transformers are stiil smaller in size. Power rating and othe 
characteristics are identical to DO-T, but low frequency response (3 db down point) is 30% higher in frequency 
Units can be used for différent impédances than those shown, keeping in mind that impédance ratio is constant 
Lower source impédance will improve response and .le.vel ratings... higher source will reduce them. Units ma. 
be used reversed, input to secondary. 

MIL Type 
TF4RX13YY 

TF4RX17YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX16YY 
TF4RX2ÔYY 

FF4RX17YY 
TF4RX17YY " 
TF4RX17YY 
TF4RX13YY 
TF4RX13YY 

Output  
OUtput 
Output  
Input 

R~eâcfôr"3.5 Hys. @ 2 Ma. I 
Oufput ôr driver 

Single or PP output 
Single or PP output 
Single or PP output 
Single or PP output 
Single or PP output 

Single or PP output 
Output to Une 
Output or matching tô~l 
Output to Une 
Output to line 
Interstage 
Input (usabie for  chopper service) 
Interstage 

12.500 
10,000 12,500 
IO;ÔÔÔ 12,000 

150 CT 200 CT 
300 CT 400 CT 
600 CT 800 CT 
800 CT 1070 CT 

1000 CT 1330 CT 
 iSflû CT 2000 CT 

7500 CT 10,000 CT 
300 CT 
506 tf 
900 CT 

1500 CT 
20,000 CT 30,000 CT 

200,000 CT 
800 CT 850 1200 CT 

1000 CT 8500 
1500 CT 8(50" 1800 CT 

Levet DI-T Mw. No. 
50 

OO'TSH Orawn Hlpermalloy shleld and cover for DO-T's, provides :  
îDCMA shown Is for single ended useage (under 5% distortion—100MW— IKC) any balanced value taken by .5W transistors (under 5% distortion—500MW—IKC) 

!S Y I. ï , ««g JLkij 
y^Rn'iig àg ' 

*D0-T units bave been designed for transistor application 
oniy... not for yactwrp tube service. Patents Pending 

SPECIAL UNITS AVAIIA8LE 
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. 
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Exclusive HT-32A High Frequency Crystal 

Filter System a major, proven advance... 

cuts unwanted sideband at least 50 db. 

Now proven superior—vastly superior to 
any other type filter—is Hallicrafters' 
exclusive 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter 
system. 

Resuit of a three-year research pro- 
gram, the system makes possible, for 
the first time, high frequency filtering. 
Resuit; unprecedented rejection of un- 
wanted sideband—50 db. or more—and 
the cleanest signal of ail, bar none. 

This and another major technical ad- 
vance— Hallicrafters' exclusive Bridged- 
Tee Modulator—make the HT-32A the 
most wanted SSB transmitter in history. 

Certified for F.C.D.A. Matching Funds. 
Export Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Compare these featurcs 
• 5.0 me. quartz crystal filter cuts un- 

wanted sideband 50 db. or more. 
• Bridged-Tee modulator; température 

stabilized and compensated. 
• SSB, AM or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 

15, 10 meter bands. 
• High stability, gear driven V.F.O. 
• 144 watts peak power input. 
• 3rd and 5th order distortion products 

down 30 db. or more. 
• Keying circuit for RTTY. 
• PTT. 
• VOX. 
Proof of the HT-32A's superiority is 
heard on ham bands night after night. 
Listen. You won't be satisfied with any- 
thing but the cleanest signal on the air. 

Available with convenient terms from your Radio Parts Distributor. 

The new ideas in communications 

are born at... 

In our 25th year of service 
Chicago 24,111. 
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Circuits include new design 
low noise mixers for 
improved S/N ratio, HF 
crystal oscillator and low 
frequency VFO for maximum 
frequency stability, and 
Mechanical Filters for 
optimum selectîvify. 

W ! 

in 

Major components are 
arranged in an orderly 
manner with attention given 
to beat dissipation, a major 
requirement for high 
reliability. Note the pleasing 
appearance and simplifted 
front panel arrangement. 
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New criteria of 
performanee, com- IlMi 
pactness and oper- VCUI I 
ational simplieity ImWwl 
have been achieved 
in the new Collins S/Line Re- 
ceiver — the 758-1. The highly 
accurate linear dial, eoupled 
witlx extremely stable circuits, 
provides maximum ease in tun- 
ing in the frequency yon want 
for keeping a sked or checking 
into a net. A bonus feature of 
the S/Line enables the 75S-1 to 
control the frequency of its 
companion 32S-1 Transmitter, 
putting the transmitter right on 
the received signal frequency 
without zéro beating. 

Other new highlights of the 

Collins ( 

75S-1 

Receiver 

Surpassing in Performance . . . Simplificd in Opération 

B 75S-1 design in- 
clude AVC with a 

Il 11 Qr very flat character- 
|| V Wl i.stic for optimum 

SSB performance; 
150 volts on vaeuum tube plates 
for reduced heat dissipation 
and increased reliability; silicon 
power rectifiers; control of three 
degrees of selectivity — 2.1 or 
optional 0.5 kc with Mechanical 
Filters, or 4.0 kc conventional 
IF transformers for AM. 

Time-proven features of its 
Collins predecessors incorpo- 
rated in the new receiver in- 
clude dual conversion with a 
crystal controlled first injection 
oscillator; bandpass first IF; RF 
amplifier with low cross modu- 

lation products; stable, perme- 
ability-tuned VFO, product de- 
tector for SSB, and diode de- 
tector for AM. 

The 75S-1 offers réception of 
SSB, CW or AM signais on ail 
amateur bands between 3.5 and 
29.7 me, with coverage of any 
frequency in die 3.5 to 30 me 
range, except 5.0 to 6.5 me, pos- 
sible by substitudng crystals. 

See die 75S-1 and other units 
of the S/Line — 32S-1 Trans- 
mitter, 308-1 1 kw (Average 
Plate Input) Linear Amplifier 
and accessories — on display 
by your Collins distributor. 
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Only EIMAC gives you ceramic "extras" 

in more ttian 40 tube types 
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SMALLER SIZE IMPACT SURVIVAL 
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VIBRATION SURVIVAL EXACT DIMENSIONAL UNIFORMITY 

EXTREME HEAT SURVIVAL LOWER DIELECTRIC LOSS 

Write for literoture on tliose incomparable ceramîc reflex and 
amplifier klystrons, négative grid and traveling wave tubes. 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA 

SùttOC "pùlàt with ceramic tubes thaf can take if 
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Type Z-9R, Citizens' Bond 
and Radio-Controlled Objects 
Officiai frequencies in Citizens' 
band (27 Me. range) and for Radio- 
Controlled objects. Calibrated to 
.005% -$2.95 Net 

VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
For Lear, Narco and similar equip- 
ment operating in the 121 Me. ré- 
gion, requiring crystals in 30 Me. 
range. Each $4.95 Net 

Type Z-6A, 
Frequency 
Standard 
To déterminé band 
edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc. . §6.95 

Net 

f Silver 
Anniversary 

Year 
V1W4-195V 

PETERSEN RADIO CO., inc. 2800 W. Broadway 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. Slth. Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Departmënt 
Reports Invî ted. Àli amateurs, especially League members, are invited to report station activities on the firat of each 

month (for preeoding mouth) direct to ttie SCM, the administrative ARRL oûicial elected by members in eaeh Section. 
Radio dub reports aroatso desirud by SCMs for inclusion in QST, ARRL Field Organlzation station appolntmentsare 
available in ttie areas showu to qualitied League members holding Canadian or FCC amateur license, General or Condi- 
tional Class or above. These include ORS, OES, OPS, OO and OI3S. SCMs also desire applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM whore vacaneies exist. OES appointment is available to Novices and Techniciana. 

JKustcrn l'ennsylvanta Aiaryland-Deiiiware-U, O. Southern New Jersey Westc-rn New York Western Peunsytvania 
Illinois Imiiana Wlsconsin 
NortiT Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michlgan •l.>hlo 

\V3ZEQ W3EQK K2BO K2HUK W3UHN 

WôZZY W5FMO W5EHH \V4U10 

Eastern New York N. Y. C. & Long Island Northern New Jersey 
Xowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Ounnecticut Maint* .Eastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island Vermont 
Alaska* ïdaho Montana cjregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada ,Santa Clara Valley flnst Bay Kan Francisco Sacrameuto Valley ban Joaquin Valley 
North Oarolina bouth Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico Wyoming 
Alabama Eastern Florlda Western Morida Georgia West Indies (Cuba-lMi.-V 

W2EFU W21TjK W2ZVVV 
W0BDR W0FNb W0BUL W0EXP 

" WITYQ WHJJA WiALP W1DUL W1HMU W1VXG W1VSA 
KLTAN W7GGV W7NPV/VVXI W7JDX W7PGY 
KHBAËIT" W7V1U KbDYX WBOJW WOOPL WOGDO W6JPU 
W-tHlUt U 4GQV W4KX \V8PQQ 

W7QWH K5DAA W7AMU 
\V4IIKK W4KGJ W4RKH W4CFJ .1.) KP4DJ 

 ATLANTIC DIVISION    Allen R. Breiner 212 Race St. Arthur W. Plummer, 3804 Rexmere Rd. Herbert O. Brooks 8UU Lincoln Ave. Chartes T. Hansen 211 Rosemont Drive Anthony J. Mroczka 475-5th St. 
 CENTRAL DIVISION -  Edmond A. Metzger 1520 South 4th St. Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 2103 South 9 St. 
  DAKOTA DIVISION       Harold A. Wengel 82i-14th St. lits Price Custer State Park Mrs. Lydia S. Johason 1258 Van Buren St. 
     DELTA DIVISION  Ulmon M. Goings P. G, Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavï 3409 Beaulleu St. John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. R. W. Ingraham 1U5 West Park Drive 
  _GREAT LAKES DIVISION—      Robert A. Thomasen 626 Kastwood Drive Ralph P. Thetreau 27209 W. Six Mile Road Wiison E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St.. W. 
 HUDSON DIVISION  George W. Tracy 1.138 North Country Club Driv Harry J. Dannals RFD 1, Arbor Lane, Dix Hills Edward Huit. jr. 51 Washington St.  MIDVVEST DIVISION     

Tumaqua Baltimore 18, Md, Palrayra Buffalo 26 Donora 
Springheld Indlanapuiis Manitowoe 

~ Bismarck Hermosa St. Paul 4 
usceola Metaire Cleveland Kingsport 
uwensboro Détroit Canton 8 

•e Schttueetady Huntington, L. I. Phlllipsburg 
Russetî B. Marquis Raymond E. Baker C'. t >, Gosch Charles E. McNeel 

807 North Filth Ave. 1014 Lincoln St. 711 S. Oakland St. Route 3, RFD 

Marshalitown Ncodosha Webb City Nortli Platte _NEW ENGLAND DIVISION- Victor L. Orawford Charles F. Lander Frank L. Baker, jr. John F. Lindholm Robert H. Wright Mrs. June R. Burkett Harry A. Preston. jr.. 
 NORTHWESTERN DIVISION- 

RFD 5. Stadley Rough Rd. 89 Crestmont Rd, 91 Atlantic St. 7 llarding St. 18 Plne St. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Pherokee Ave., 

Lus Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas ukluhoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Miiebec 
Alberta Brttish Columbia Yukou Manitoba saskatehewan 

W6JQB W70IF W6LRU K6CVR 
W5BNG W5FEC W5QEM 

Willis M. Cowles, 302 E 24 Place Mrs. Helen M. Maillet Route L South Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R, McNally 11908 S.E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 7700-31st Ave., N.E. 
  PACIFIC DIVISION      Samuel H. Lewbel P. O. Box 3564 Charles A. Khines Box 1025 W. Conley Smith 67 Cuesta Vista Drive B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh st. Fred H. Laubscher «55 Wakerobln Lane JonJ. O'Brlen 3417 6tU Ave.. Ralph Saroyao «204 E. Townsend Ave, 
 ROANOKE DIVISION    B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J, o. Duniap P. O, Box 447 John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WF VA, Box 21 Albert H. Hix 1013 Belmont St. 
 ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION  Cari L. Smith, 1070 Locust St. Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. Allan b. Hargett 1001 Birch Laue L. D. Bransun 342 South Elk 
    SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION   Clarke A. Slmms, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd. John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South EIHott Rd. William F, Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive, S.E. William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
._._SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION  

Danbury Bungor North Qulncy 71 Fitchburg t'oncord Rumford 16 Esst:-x Jet. 
Spcnar<l Pocutello Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
HouolulU Elko Monterey Dixon San Rafaël Sacrameuto l-'resno 

Albert F. HIU. jr. Cameron A, Allen Don Stausifer Robert A. Hemke 
 WEST GULF DIVISION- 

861 No. M illard Ave. 1020 Eaat Maryland Ave. 4427 Pescadero 728 W. Mission 
L. L. Harbin 4515 Calmont Richard L, Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernou Drive   CANADIAN DIVISION    D. E. Weeks R,R. 3 Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave, O. W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 
Gordon W. Hollingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mclntyre 981 West 26th Ave. 
James A. Elliott 190 Ôakdean Blvd. Lionel O'Byrne   190 Oakdean Blvd. 

Morganton Rock Hill 69 Frf-dericksburg Forest Hills. Charlcston 4 
Denver 20 Sait Lake City Carlsbad Casper 
Alontgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Pledras, P. R. Balboa Heights 
Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 

' FortTvWlT? Lawton (.'urpus C.'hristi 
St. Stephen. N. B. WiUowdale, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q. 
Oalgary. Alta. \'ancouver. B. C 
St. James, Winnipcg 12 Rowatt 

*offîcial appointed to aet temporarily in the absence ol a regular officiai. 
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GENERAL PURPOSE 

HI-POWER TRANSMITTER 

The TMC Model GPT-10K, Radio Transmitter, is a conservativeiy rated, général pur- 
Pose Vn^ «opable of providing 10 kw PEP outpu» throughout the range 4 to 28 meg- 
acycles. Ail power amplifier stages are linear and the final is a ceramic tube for 
increased efficiency and reliability. Containing ail components within a single at- 
tractive enclosure, the GPT-10K indudes ail excitation equipment, V.F.Ô., spectrum 
analyzer, F.S. Exciter, and complété "on the air" testing cireuitry. 
FREQUENCY RANGE: 4 to 28 me continuous. OUTPUT POWER: 10 kw, 2 tone PEP, 
35db 3rd order product suppression, 5 kw, 40 db. OPERATING MODES: CW, MCW, 
SSB, (SB, DSB, FS. FREQUENCY CONTROL: High stability VFO, 10 aven controlled 
crystals, three aven controlled crystals in FSK, provision for frequency synthesizor. 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: 70 ohms unbalanced, 600 ohms balanced. AUDIO BAND- 
WIDTH: 3 kc or 7.5 kc. either sideband. POWER REQUIREMENTS: 208/230 volts, 50/ 
60 eps, 3 phase, approx. 13 kw. 

REQUEST 
BULLETIN 207C 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 

TMC Canada Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario 
Main Office; MAMARONECK 

NEW YORK 
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RADIO RELAY 
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LLIAVJUJLI, INC., U El, INC., 

?s a noncommerciaî association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the reiaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of frafernalism and a hlgh standard of conduct. 

It is on incorporàfed association without capital stock, chortered 
under fhe laws of Connectlcut. Its affaîrs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général rnembership. 
The officers are elecfed or appointed by the Directors. The league 
is nohcommercia! and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, saîe or rentalof radio apparatusis eligible to rnembership 
on its boord. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers wîthîn îts ranks pracfi- 
cally every worth-While amateur in the nation and bas a history of 
giorious açhievemenf as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquirles regarding rnembership are soiîcited. À bona fide 
Interest in amateur radio is the only essentlat qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmittîng station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequhtte, although fuil voting rnembership is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

AH générai correspondence shouid be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticuf. 

Past Présidents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, WIAW, I9U-I936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUPF, W8CMP, 1934-1940 
v GEORGE W. 8AILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

■ Officers 
Président GOODWIN L. DOSIAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-President . . . . . WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5HW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-Presidenf . . . . . / .FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectlcut 
Wce-Preddent .... . . PÊRCY C. NOBLE, WÏBVR 

37 Broad St., Westfïeld, Massachusetts 
Secrefary A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectlcut 
Treasorer  . DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectlcut 

General Manager . , , . . A. L. BUDLONG, WÏBUD 
Commun/caf/ons Manager  ... .FRANCIS E, HANDY, WIBDÏ 
Technica/ Director GEORGE GRAMMER, WÎDF 
Assistant Généra/ Manager . , . JOHN HUNTOON, WHVÛ 
Assistant Secretaries . . .PERRY F. WILLIAMS, W1UED 

GEORGE STEVANS, JR., K6SNA 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connectlcut 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID   VK2BE 240 Logan Ave., St. Lambert, P. Q. 
Vice-Director: William R. Savage...... VE6EO sas lOtli st. N., Letbbrldse, Alta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT L. C'ROSSLEY.  W3YA Dept. of E.E., i'enna. State ITniversity State CoUege, Pa, 
Vice-Director: Charles o. BadgetC..... ,W3LVF 725 Garden Road, Glerislde, Pa. 

Central Division 
JOHN G. DOYLE   WOGPI 4331 N. Wildwood Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wis. 
Vice-Director: Philip E. Huiler    .W9HPG 6000 S. Tripp Ave., t^hlcago 20, ill. 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M, GOWAN   W0PHR 1012 Bouth Wiilow Ave., Sinux Falls, B. D. 
Vice-Director: Charles G. Compton...... WrtBUO .10U Falrmount Ave.. Bt. Paul 5. Mlnn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR CANFIELD. W5BSR Bnx UH5. Lake Charles, La. 
Vice-Director: Baxiford B, Dellart W4RRV 227 S. Purdue Ave.. Ouk Rldce, Tenu. 

Great Lake s Division 
JOHN H. BRABB W8SPF 708 Ford Kldgr.. Détroit 20, Mlch. 
Vice-Director: Dana E. Cartwrlffht... W8UPB 2979 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohio 

Hudson Division 
MORTON B, K ATTN .          W2KR 22 Blrch Hil) Rd.. Great Neck. N. Y. 
Vice-Director: Lloyd II. Manamnn...... W2V(}U 709 Seventh Ave., Asbury Parle, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DE^NIRTON.   W0NWX Box 631, Newton. ïowa 
Vice-Otrectnr: Sumner H. Foster    .WOGQ 2315 Linden Dr.. S.E., Cedar Raplds. ïowa 
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"It Seems toUs...' 

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
The Board of Directors has established, 

effective August 1, new rates of dues for mem- 
bership in the American Radio Relay League 

- $5 in the U. S. and possessions, $5.25 in 
Canada. (The foreign rate had earlier heen 
increased to $6.) 

The former rate was set by the Board in 
May, 1948 — more than eleven years ago. It 
\vill be apparent, we trust, that in those inter- 
vening years the costs of opérating a member- 
ship association sueh as the League have risen 
mueh the same as in every other phase of 
American économie Life. The costs of printing 
are up, and so are those of postage, travel, 
salaries, office supplies and opérations, télé- 
phoné and teiegrapb, taxes, and so on and on. 
A rise in dues lias been avoided until now by 
the use of alternative means of increasing 
League revenue — for examples, a higher 
price for the Handbook and sorne other ARRL 
publications, and several increases in adver- 
tising rates; but these figures are now just 
about at the point where tliey are ail the 
traffic will bear. 

Longer-term members of the League will, 
we feel sure, readily understand the need for a 
rise in membership dues. Time and again at 
club meetings we have attended in the past 
few years, members have volunteered their 
views of surprise that a dues rise had not 
already been found necessary. But particuiariy 
as background l'or newer amateurs we'd like to 
point eut that while the reeeipt of QST is the 
most tangible resuit of membership in ARRL, 
there are a multitude of services provided from 
League finances that are pevhaps too often 
taken for granted. 

Possibly most important is représentation 
of the amateur radio service before the Fédéral 
Communications Commission coneeming our 
ilomestic amateur régulations, and participa- 
tion in world télécommunications conférences 
— such as that opening in (leneva, Switzer- 
land, in August tliis year — where our very 
existence is at stake. As an example, for nearly 
three years now the League has represented 
the amateur service at periodic meetings in 
Washington held to formuinte an officiai U. S. 
viewpoint toward future world régulations 
(which, we may say once again, is now estab- 
lished as seeking to provide continuance of 
every frequency privilège we now have in this 

country). The General Counsel of the League 
furnishes advice and guidance to amateurs, 
or their attorneys, in instances of local or state 
regulatory actions which may adversely afl'ect 
the amateur service; and when the case deais 
with basic principles of amateur rights, may 
formally enter the proceeding to protect ama- 
tem- interests. 

The phase of League aetivity which perhaps 
is the closest — aside from QST — to the 
individual member cornes under our Com- 
munications Department. There are operating 
events such as the DX compétition, Field Day 
and the Sweepstakes, plus other more-spccial- 
ized contesta and parties; mere sponsorship is 
simple, but careful administration is a time- 
consiuning and expensive task. The League's 
extensive field organization, from elected 
SOMs to the newest CD appointment of 
ODS, and its assoeiated projects of the Na- 
tional Traffic System and emergency pre- 
paredness (including RACES promotion and 
liaison), are major functions in continuing to 
write a favorable record of amateur radio 
opération in the public interest. A helpful 
assortiment of Training Aids is made avaiiable 
to affiliated clubs for meeting programs. The 
Maxim Mémorial Station, W1AW, has con- 
dueted eode-practice sessions almost nightly 
for nearly twenty years, assisting thousands of 
persons to enter the field of amateur radio, 
and more thousands of hams to inerease their 
code abilities. Twice-nightly bulletins from 
W1AW keep listeners up-to-date on late de- 
veiopments, such as regulatory changes. Litho- 
graphed publications go regularly to affiliated 
clubs and thousands of Communications De- 
partment appointées to assist them in their 
organizational work. 

The Headquarters provides assistance to 
individual members in many specialized prob- 
lems — for example, technical information, 
answers to questions on licensing and regula- 
tory matters, and public-relations material for 
individual and club use. To illustrate with just 
one figure, the League expended over $25,000 
during 1958 solely in -podage for membership 
correspondence and the mailing of bulletins. 

From League finances come also the costs 
of operating the démocratie system by which 
we members govern the overall policy of the 
League — expenses of directors in traveling 

(Continued on next page) 
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to conventions, hamfests and club meetings to 
gather amateur opinion so that they might be 
âdequately prepared to represent their division 
memberships; and expenses of the Board meet- 
ing itself, in which the views of each division 
are brought into focus and décisions triade, 
according to majority sentiment, to chart the 
future course of the League. 

True, some of these League services are not 
things you can see and feel, like QST, but 
theyTe vitally important. And they eost 
money. League expenditures during 1958 
strictiy for such membership services were 
something over $200,000 — more than $2 per 
member on wholly organizational matters, 
entireiy sépara te from QST or other publica- 
tions activities. 

The members of the League are, in the 
final analysis, its owners — in one sense, 
"stockhoiders." But, un like stockholders, 
members do not expect to reeeive dividend 
checks. The dividends which you, as an A-RRL 
member, reçoive from the opérations of the 
League are in the form of the multitude of 
services such as those we have mentioned—- 
an unceasing effort to protect the interests of 
our hobby and improve the status of amateur 
radio in ail its many aspects. 

At its 1959 meeting, the Board of Directors 
found that with rising costs of ail goods and 
services, eventually some of these membership 
benefits would have to be curtailed or dis- 
continued. The Board had two alternatives: 
It could leave dues at $4 and risk eurtailment 
of services, or it could raise the dues so that 
they would continue. The Board felt these 
activities were vital to amateur radio's future 
and therefore decided to continue them by 
raising membership dues. [qsf11] 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
Julv 4—5 — Pacific Division, San José, 

(ialif. 
July 11-12 — Vorth Dakota State, Dick- 

inson, NortH Dakota 
July 21-26 — Southwestcrn Division, 

Pasadena, California 
August 15-16 — Pacific Div., Honolulu 
Aueust 22-23 Central-Midwcst Divi- 

sions, St. Louis, Mo. 
Septembcr 5-6 — N. E. Division, Hartford 
Sept. 5-7 — Maritime Provxnoe, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia 
Oetober 3-1- Roanoke Division, Rich- 

mond, \'a. 
Oct. 17—18 — Ontario Province, London, 

Ontario 

jM&mfest Calendtm 

(See page 58) 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE CONVENTION 
July 11-12 

The T. R. (Teddy Roosevelt) Amateur Radio Club 
of Diekinson will be host at the North Dakota State 
Convention and Hamfest to be held at the Théodore 
Roosevelt National Mémorial Parle, Medora, North 
Dakota on July 11 and 12. The western theme of 
the convention will be highligkted by tours through 
the badlands and Chateau Do Mores. Those at- 
tending will have a chance to see the famod outdoor 
drama "Old Four Eyes." Outstanding speakers 
are planncd. Pre-registration is $5.00. For further 
information, contact Quain Jahrman, KOMEF, 
Box 1101, Diekinson, North Dakota. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

Pasadena, California—July 24-26 
A Sunday afternoon banquet will highlight the 

1059 Southwestern Division ARRL Convention, 
July 24-20, at the Huntington-Sheraton Hôtel, 
Pasadena, Calif., with Dr. Henry Richter, 
W6VZA, as General Obairman. 

The three-day affair is sponsored by the San 
Gabriel Valley Radio Club and the Ramona 
Radio Club. Advance registration, at $7.50 per 
pereon, may he made through Ralph Tronsko, 
W6IDF. Pio. Box 45, San Gabriel, Calif. Pre- 
registration closes July 17. 

The Sunday, July 26, banquet at 1 p.m. will be 
at the Pasadena Ci vie Auditorium. Spécial activi- 
ties include technical sessions, conteste, eventa for 
YL-XYLs, and a W'ouff-Hong Initiation. 

To help publieize the event, the San Gabriel 
Club also amiounces that it is sponsoring a QSO 
Party on Sunday, July 12, from 0800 to 1200 
PDST, on 10 through 80 meters. The entire club 
membership will participate and anyone who 
contacte ten SGVRC members will be entitled to 
reçoive the SGVRC Satellite Tracking Station 
Certificate. The SGVRC member with the greut- 
est number of contacts will reçoive a 24-hour 
dock. The mail address of the SGVRC is P.O. 
Box 45, San Gabriel, Calif. 

OUR COVER 
One of the traditional activities at Board- 

meeting time each May is a visit to the 
Headquarters station WlAW by the officers 
and directors. After the customary inspec- 
tion of the facilities, directors and Hq. staff 
members gather in the basement for cofl'ee- 
and-donute, and movies or talks on ham 
radio or some related aetivity. This month's 
cover shows Président Dosland (W0TSN), 
at the WlAW mike, while Director Reid 
(VE2BE), Director Maer (W0IC), and 
Vice-President Groves (W5NW) look on. 
The equipment shown is only a part of 
that used at WlAW. Additional pièces of 
gear are Lu other corners of the room and at 
an operating position in the basement, and 
the gear at the main desk is shifted around 
fairly frequently. 
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An 800-Watt P.E.P. Input Linear 

À clean-Iooking 800-waft linear am- 
plifier. The band switch and pi-network 
controls are at the right. Shielding 
enclosure is of perforated aluminum. 
The panel is a standard 1 Oî^-inch rack 

unit. 

7094s in Parallel 

BY EDWARD B. NOËL,* W8GRY 

Here is an 800-watt linear amplifier that 
takes advantage of the high. power sensitiv- 
it-y of the nevv RCA 7094 beam power 

tubes, it is about as simple as a two-tube high- 
power amplifier ean be, sinee there is no tuned 
input. rireuit, and no neutralization. It is stable 
and free of parasitiez on ail bands from 80 to 1.0 
meters. 

The circuit diagram, Fig. 1, shows an input 
circuit consisting of a 50-ohm 50-watt Clobar 
resistor. A nouinductive résister with a rating of 
less than 50 watts ean be used beeause loss than 
40 watts peak is needed to develop the required 
driving voltage for full peak output, Class ABj. 
With c.w. and single-sideband voice waveforms 
the averago dissipation is very much less. If a 
(.îlobar or nouinductive resistor can't be located, 
eight or ten two-watt earbon resistors in sériés 
parallel would probably do the trick. 

The 50-ohm résistive input docs throe impor- 
tant tlùngs, It matches the output impédance of 
many of the new s.s.b. exciters, and simplifies 
coupling problems; it éliminâtes any need for 
grid tuning, and so speeds up band changing; and 
it loads the grid circuit so heavily that the 
amplifier is extremely stable. This last is particu- 
larly important with tubes of high power sensi- 
tivity. Beeause of this low résistance and heavy 
loading, the usually désirable neutralization ean 
be omitted. 

A reversed 8-ampere 6.3-volt filament trans- 
former, 7'],, and voltage-doubler circuit supply 
250 volts for standby cut-off bias and for opéra- 
tion of the VR-00 voltage-regulator tube for 
regulated oporating bias. A small d.p.d.t. relay, 
/Cj, seeti on the corner of the châssis in the top 
and rear views, can be actuated by the exciter 
VOX relay or, as in the author's case, from extra 
contacts on the coax autenna relay. Energizing 

• Beeause of its low <1riring-voilage re- • 
« quirements, the 7094 lends itself well m 
• to resistire hroad-hand input circuits. • 
« (s a residt, good stability ean be ob- ^ 
• tained with circuit simplicity. • 

this relay connecte each grid to its own poten- 
tiometer arm on separate 5K potentiometers /l't 
and Rf,. Connections are run from these poten- 
tiometer arms to terminal-block positions 1 and 2 
so bias can be ehecked with au external voltmeter 
after the shielding is ail in place. The screw- 
driver shafts of the two bias pots can be seen just 
above the terminal board in the rear view. 

At the rear of the châssis are the two cathode 
jacks ,/g and Jn which permit individual metering 
of the two tubes. The bias pots should be adjusted 
m that each tube idies at 30 ma. The individual 
settings in this case were —03 volts and —08 
volts. 

The 5-ma. grid meter can be placed in the grid 
circuit of oither tube by means of a d.p.d.t. 
switch, iS'g. It should be left in the grid of the tube 
with the lowest bias. If the needle even fiieks on 
modulation it is a sure sign that the amplifier 
is being overdriven, and is out of the ABi 
operating région. 

The rest of the r.f. circuit is a conventional pi 
network. The two variables are Johnson 250E30 
(151—9) and 500E20 (154-3) with 0.075- and 
0.045-inch spacings, respect!vely. The coil is a 
B&W 851 with four turns removed from the 80- 
meter section, and the 40-meter tap moved one 
turn toward the h.f. end. This gives the right 
Q for opération at 2000 volts and 400-ma. peak. 
The course loading switch was taken from a 

* 1361 Oakridge Drive, Cleveland Heights 21, Ohio. 
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Fîg. 1 —Circuit of the 800-watt lînear amplifier. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in Hfxf. Allfîxed capacitors 
except those marked with poiarity and those listed below are disk ceramic. Résistances are in ohms, and 

resistors are Yi watt unless indicated otherwise. 
Bi—Blower, 15 c.f.m. or more (Surplus, Burstein-Applebee La» U—3 turns No. 12, %-inch diam., 1 inch long. 

etc.) Mi, M2, Ma, M4—3!/2-inch square meter (Simpson Model 
Ci — 250-^juf* 3000-volt variable (Johnson 154-9). 1327). 
C2—SOO-fifrf. 2000-voIt variable (Johnson 154-3). Ri—Nonînductive résister; see text. 
C3, C4, Cs—2500-volt mica. Ra, Ra—Tliree 1 50-ohm 1-watt carbon resistors in parallel. 
Gi, C7—Mica. R4, Ra—5000-ohm 4-watt wîre-wound potentîometer 
G*—5000-volt ceramîc (Centralab 858S-100Q). (Mallory M5MPK}. 
C«i, Cio^—20,000-voIt ceramic (Centralab TV-207 or RFCi, RFC2, RFC3, RFCe—1 -mh. r.f. choke (National R-50 or 

équivalent). similar). 
CRi, CR2—100-ma. sélénium rectifier. RFCî, RFC.i, RFCt, RFCq—7-juh. v.h.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50J. 
It—ô.3-volt panel lamp. RFCs—145-^h. r.f. choke (National R-175AÎ, 
Ji, Jg—Coax receptacle (SO-239Î. RFC10, RFCu—20 turns No. 14, H-inch dîam. 
J;4rj4—Closed-circuît phene jack. St^—Heavy-duty band switch (partof B&W 851 unît). 
Ki—D.p.d.t. 115-vclta.c. relay. 82^—4-posîticn single-pole ceramic rotary switch (see text). 
Li—4 turns X Mé-inch copper strîp, iH-inch diame- S3—D.p.d.t. rotary switch. 

fer, 2V2 inches long (part of B&W 851 coil unit). S4—D.p.s.t.toggle switch. 
I2—4% turns No. 8,2%-inch dîam., 1 % inches long, tapped Ti—6.3-volt 3-amp. filament transformer (Stancor P-6466 

at ]% turns from 1/ end, plus 972 turns No. 12, or similar). 
2%-inch diam., IV2 inches long, tapped 7 turns Ta—6.3-volt 10-amp. filament transformer (Stancor 
from output end; see text (Part of B&W 851 unît). P-6308 or similar). 
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TU-9-B touing unit, so there is no problom in 
kaudling the high. tank eurrents. ïiiis pi net bas 
vvorked into some awkward antenna inputs with 
standing-wave ratios as high as 6:1. 

The plate ehoke is a National R-175A. The 
métal mounting bracket was removed so that the 
top cover would elear the top end of the choke, 
The blocking capaeitor is a type Oentralab 858. 
The parasitie chokes eonsist of three turns of 
No. 12, «g inch in diameter and one ineh long 
with three 150-ohm 1-watt resistors in parallel 
soldered aeross the three turns. The tube sockets 
are mounted % inch below the surface of the 
châssis, aecording to the manufacturer's instruc- 
tions for best shielding of the input and output 
circuits. 

The châssis measuros 3 by 12 by 17 inches and 
the panel is 10J4 inches high. The top of the 
châssis is divided in half by an aluminum partition 
shicld so that the meters and filament transformer 
will not bc subjected to the r. f. field. The bottom 
of tho châssis likewise has a shield across the 
middle. Ail leads passing through tins shield are 
heavily bypassed and filtered. Tho "hot" half of 
the bottom is fnrther divided by another shield 
which separates the output loading capaeitor 
from the area of the tube soeket, grid, and fila- 
ment leads. AU sereeu-grid terminais are in- 
dividually bypassed with O.OOl-juf. 2-kv. disk 
ceramies. 

A blowcr at tlie rear of the châssis provides 
ventilation for the tubes. Tho one shown is a 
surplus item which the author happened to Lave. 
It is probably larger than necessary. Instead of 
one large hole for the blowcr exhaust, a sériés of 
'4-inch holes is drilled in fiie edge of the châssis 
to provide botter r.f. screening. Tho grid-circuit 
swamping resistors are located near the blowcr 
exhaust so that they will be in the air stream. 

It is a bit of a luxury to have four meters, 
but they do dress up the appearance, and balance 
the panel. The 500-ma. plate meter is, of course, 
an absolute must. The ô-ma. grid meter is not 
strictly essential, but was addod as an Overdrive 
indicator. The othor two meters are a 500-voIt 
d.c. meter for the screen voltage, and a 100-ma. 
meter for the screen current. At W8GRY the 
screen supply is a voltage-regulated variable- 
voltage unit, so the voltmeter serves a purpose. 
The screen-current meter is advisable because 

(Conlinucd on pane 10) 

In the upper right phofograph, the fîxed and variable 
pi-network output capacitors are in the lower right-hand 
section, shielded from tube sockets and grid-circuit 
components to the left and bias-suppiy circuit above. 
In the photograph in the center, 12 X 17 X 13-inch 
châssis provides plenty of space for the components of the 
800-watt linear amplifier without crowding. Power and 
r.f. circuits are isolated by a partition shield. A cutout in 
the right-hand side of the châssis provides dearance for 

the meters. The transformer at the left is Tz. 
The bottom photograph is a rear view of the 800-watt 
linear showîng terminal arrangement and mounting of the 

blower. Aluminum angle provides support 
for the shielding enclosure. 
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Station Control Circuits 

Tying thc Transmit ter, Receiver and Antenna Together 

BY PAUL BARTON,* W6JAT 

Here are some station control cir- 
cuits that resuit in getting on and off 
the air "easily and quietly." They 
are in use in a voice-con irolled kw. 
s.s.b. riçr (sometimes operated on c.w. 
or a.m.). While you may not want to 
use the o ver-ail circuit Verbatim, 
some oî the hasic ideas inight ivell fit 
into your rig. 

FraiiRE 1 shows a version of bloeked grid 
keying. With ail three power supplies skown 
turned on and switch Si open, the scrueu 

grid goes to eathodo potential through Ri (about 
25,000 ohms), and the suiu of the scrueu pack, 
plus the bias pack, is applied to the control grid 
as négative bias, The tube is complété!}' eut off 

ensurc a low audio impédance of thc operating 
bias supply if grid current is drawn, and is in 

COMMON BIAS 
AND SCREEN 

SUPPLY 

Fîg. 1—In this switching circuit, openîng Si brings the 
screen grid to ground potentiel threugh Ri and raises the 
control grid to the sum of the bias and screen supplies. 

and becomes inoperative. As the tube is drawing 
no current, the plate power supply secs only its 
bleeder resistor. The power supply must be prop- 
erly designed to have good régulation with no 
oxternal load, or its voltage will soar when the 
transmitter is in the, stand-by condition. 

When Si is closed, Rt becomes part of the 
bleeder on the screen supply, and the bias and 
screen supplies perform their jobs indepeudently. 
Froper adjustment of these two supplies sets 
the operating point of the amplifier. The switch 
Si bas to haudlc only the current through Ri 
plus any screen current, and it cari be the voice- 
eontrolled relay contacts. 

Fig. 2 is a satisfactory variation of Fig. 1 
if the combined screen-bias supply is heavily bled 
through Hz and Rs. About lOQ-mn, bleed is 
satisfactory. The 10-gf, capacitor is necessary to 

* 14066 Berry Way, dan José 24, Calif, 

Fig. 2 The bias and screen supplies can be combined 
if a heavy bieed resïsfor (Ra and Ris) is used. A high 
capacitance acrcss Ri might improve the linearity of 

the amplifier. 

addition to the filter in the supply. A similar 
capacitor across Ri might be a good idea but has 
not boen tried yet. 

Fig. 2 shows an electronic transmit-reccive 
switch of the ca.thode-follower type using the 
well-laiown principle of a high value of grid leak 
to block itself off when a powerful signal isuch as 
the station transmitter) hits it. This type of 
circuit has been roportod by some users to gen- 
erate TYI by acting as an overdriven amplifier. 
Putting the low-pass filter between thc t.r. 

/Ut. .001/UT. 

,01/Uf. ,01/jf. 

Fîg. 3—A high-powered version of the cathode-follower 
t.r. switch. 
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AMPLIFIER 

Fig. 4—Combining the f.r. 
switch with the amplifier 
switching circuit. Graund- 
ing the d.c. circuit of the t.r. 
switch through Si lets the 
screen supply serve as the 
t.r. switch supply during ré- 
ception. Insulation in Ti 
should exceed screen sup- 

ply voltage. 

TR. SWITCH 

switch and antcnna takes care of the TVI 
problem, however. 

Fig. 1 is the t.r. switch of Fig. 3 with the pre- 
vious transmitter control. When the amplifier 
is on standby (Si open) the plate circuit of the 
amplifier hocomcs the input circuit of the t.r. 
switch. This steps up the impédance of the 
50-ohm transmission line of the antenna to a 
liigh impédance for the grid of the t.r. cathode 
follower. This transformer action gives a voltage 
gain to the t.r. switch. At this time the blocked 
final amplifier is inoperative and therefore does 
not load the tank circuit as it would in Systems 
where the amplifier is allowed to dravv idl'mg 
plate current during standby periods. Blocking 
the amplifier also éliminâtes the diode noise that 
would otherwise mask weak signais.. 

When Si is open, the t.r. tube gets anode volt- 
age from the screen supply through Ki, oue end 
of whieh is on ground. On transmit, this voltage 
is shorted out by Si, resulting in no anode voltage 
for the t.r. switch. 

This t.r. switch has been used as shown in Fig. 
4 very satisfactorily with no damage to the 
receiver from a 1-kw. amplifier. However, there 
is a small capacitive feedthrough from the 
amplifier to the output of the t.r. switch. There- 
fore, the well-known grounded-grid type t.r. 
switch of Fig. 5 was also put into service, after 
the cathode follower switch. 

TO ANT. lOOOJUjuf. 
™ i™ 1RCVR. 

S.Smh.C <> CîAmh- C - - >330K V 

rk à 

Fig. S—Additional protection can be obtained by building 
this t.r. switch into the receiver. in low-power applications, 

it can be connected to the antenna feedline. 

The 6AB4 grounded-grid t.r. switch was built 
directly into the receiver and uses the receiver 
power supply. This t.r. switch by itself has been 
used with low-power rigs with no damage to 
the receiver or TV set. 

The circuit of Fig. 4 and the additional t.r. 
switch of Fig. 5 (built in the receiver) have been 
in use for somo time with completely satisfactory 
results. The switch Si is not mauually operated; 
it is a circuit on the voice-operated relay of the 
exciter. The back contact on this same circuit is 
used to turn on the receiver, via the so-called 
"stand-by switch" circuit of the receiver. The 
circuit allows getting ofî and on the air without 
the bang of relaye (assuming the sensitive voice- 
operated relay is quiet), allows for fast breaks, 
and yet it completely protects the receiver. Some 
receivers click badly when switched to stand-by 
or back on. This should be corrected, as the click 
can cause unstable voice-eontrolled opération by 
triggering the rig via the microphone. 

There is a gain of about two S-units in the 240 
cathode follower. With the plate and screen 
voltage off, there is enough feedtlirough from 
antenna to receiver through the 240 to reçoive 
satisfactorily by increasing the receiver gain 
control. You can also peak the final plate tank 
with or without the final being on and without 
excitation to the final by listening in the receiver. 

The high-resistance grid leak must be a high- 
voltage type, or several smallcr resistors in 
sériés, as it will see a peak r.f. voltage nearly 
equai to the plate volts of the final amplifier. 
This high voltage is why a tube like the 240 
was selected, as its grid-to-filament breakdown 
voltage is very high. The 5-ntiï. coupling capacitor 
to fihe grid of the 240 is a Jennings vacuum 
type X-5. 

The filament chokes in the 240 were wound 
self-supporting, 15 turns of No. 14 enamel wire, 
%-mch diameter. The heater chokes (not shown ) 
for the 6AB4 were wound of No. 20 enamol wire, 

i/Jontinued on pafffl 14%) 
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A Modem High-Selectivity Receiver 

High-Frequency Crystal Filters and llang A.F.C. 

BY CABL VAIL,* W9MUR 

|l[|||llllll[|||||||||llllllllllllllllllllll[||||ll[llllllllllllllllll[|||||[|l[lllll| 
= This is a blow-by-blow description of = 
S only the "front end" of a receiver, || 
S but that is because the i.f. amplifier S 
= has already been described in QST. = 
= For ril ose who don't bave the earlier = 
S issue of QST, the i.f. circuit is given = 
S here. g 
HÎIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllË 

Since building tho tirst simple push-pull t.p.t .g. 
tronsmitter (tvvo 45s) aud ils matcking sim- 
(ile regenerativo receiver, just about ail of 

the equipment used at WflMUR has been home 
built. However, when the first homemade regen- 
erative receiver bccame obsolète aud the time 
came that a modem amateur station must hâve 
a band-êwitching super, I broke down and bought 
a factory-built receiver and have used one ever 
since, until a short time ago. 

When I read WlDX's article, " What's Wrong 
Wlth Our Présent Receivers?", iu the January 
1957 QST, the principle 1 he pointed ont seemed 
good to me, so I deeided to build "the receiver" 
for the ham shaek. The résulté have been very 
gratifying. Since I vvauted to use the Hycon 2.2- 
Mc. erystal-filter i.f. but had no spare NC-300 
around, it was necessary for me to design and 
build a front end. 

The circuit to be described here is a band- 
switching converter, for the ham bands only, 
having au output at 2215 kc, to feed into an i.f. 
amplifier similar to the one described in the article 
referred to above. It is suggested that the reader 

*451 S.W. Tîurd St.. Kiclmiond, Ind. 1 Main point of the article was that the selectivîty in a 
rtn.viver whouid he as close to the antenna as possible, To 
avoid r.f. images, a high i.f. ia indicated. Sharp crystal 
tilters at 2.2 Me. provided the necessary seleetîvity in the 
i.f.; anofcher feature was a fast-attack slow-decay "hang" 
tt.v.e. system. 

review this article in order to get some back- 
ground for the présent receiver. The i.f. amplifier 
is also described in botli the 1057 and 1958 
Radio A mateur's Handbook. 

Upon first. thought, the cost of the crystal filter 
seemed prohibitive. However, if a littlo thought 
is given to wliat we get for that priée, it isn't so 
bad. The filters enabla the maximum usable so- 
leclivity vvithout any i.f. transformera. Furthor, 
this seiectivity is obtained at such a high fre- 
quency that thore is absolutely no need for using 
double conversion. The image rejection of the 
completed receiver is very good, even on 10 
metera. The seiectivity (250 cycles on e.w. and 
2800 cycles on phone) is obtained without any 
"ringing" efifeet when eopying e.w., even in the 
sharp position. Wlth ail of the above advautages, 
together with the most important faet that the 
seiectivity is just as close to the antenna as scems 
possible on a tunable receiver, the crystal filters 
aetually become a bargain. Total cost of building 
the entire receiver wÙl run between $200 uncï 
$250, depending upon how carefully you shop for 
parts. The resulting receiver is, in my opinion, a 
real bargain. 

The Circuit 
While at first plug-in coils were considered, it 

was deeided to use band switcliing, as plug-in 
coils reminded me of the old regencrative job. 
After ail, a plug-in coil receiver just didn't seem 
to match the all-band switchablc transmitter. 
There are six bauds: 80, 40, 20, 15. low 10 and 
high 10 metera. Bandspread is aeeomplisbed by 
tapping the timing capacitor down on ail coils 
except the oties ou 80 metera. On 80, the entire 
coils are tuned. Individual air-padder capacitors 
are used across each coil for ulignment purposcs. 
Some of these are shimted with NP0 eeramics to 
increase the eapacitance across the coil. When 
first construeted, a.v.c. voltage was applied to the 

Front view of the W9MUR receiver. The 
large knob at the upper left is the band 
switch, and the smailer knob below it turns 
the 3500-kc. frequency-standard osciliator 
on and off. Smail knobs along the bottom, 
from left to right, are SEIECTIVITY switch, 
R.F. GAIN, I.F. GAIN, NOISE LIMITER, DETECTOR, 
A.V.C. switch, VOLUME contre! and head- 
phone-speaker switch. The knob under the 
S meter at the right is the PITCH control. 
Tuning dial is National U.C.; panel is stan- 

dard 10'/2 X 12-inch, aluminum. 
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Thîs rear vîew of the receîver shows îhe 
"box" that houses the receîver front- 
end section. The gears (Boston H-3264 
and H-3296) af the panel drive the 
band switch. Two rectangular cans at 
right foreground are the Hycon filter 

housings. 

In thîs rear view the second detector, 
b.f.o. (small rectangular can with tube 
shield, near S meter), and audio sec- 
tion can be seen. The i.f. amplifier 
tubes are concealed by the r.f. section 

box. Black object in center is the 
3500-kc. crystal. 

End view of the r.f. section 
showing the antenna coîls and 
the associated band switch. 
The Ç'/z X 2M6 X m-inch 
subchassis at the right supports 
the r.f., mixer and oscillator 
tubes and the mixer output 

circuit. 

t=. 
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r.f. stage, but this was later changed so that this 
stage runs "wide open" at ail times. A manual 
r.f. gain is provided but is almost never needed. 
If the front end is made as in the schematlc, 
Pig. 1, a.v.c. can be easily added to the r.f. stage. 
However, if this is done, oniy part of the available 
a.v.c. voltage should be used, since the 6AH6 
used in the r.f. stage lias sharp cut-oll charac- 
teristics. 

The iO-meter band is split into two bands, to 

provide more bandspread. Originally the recel ver 
covered the 11-meter band, but this set of eoils 
was modified to eover the low-frequeney end of 
10. The coil spécifications are aiso given for cover- 
ing 10 with one coil for those who might want it. 
I like the idea of dividing the 10-meter band into 
two parts. 

In order to ubtain more roasonable tuning 
ratios between the oscillator and mixer and r.f., 
the osciliator is tuned on the high side of the 
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carrier frequency on 80 and 40. On 20, 15 and 10 
the osciliator is on the low sido of tho signal to 
keep the oseillator frequency as low as possible. 
Cathode injection is used to the mixer. At first, 
grid injection was tried but it was impossible for 
me to get anytking like uniform injection voltage 
over the wide range of frequencies covered by 
this reeeivcr. 

A circuit of the S meter is also included since 
it, is a little différent than is usually used. Al- 
though a 200-microampere meter is shown, al- 
most any meter up to and including a 0-1 milli- 
ammnter may be used by propev aelec.tion of the 
cathode rosis tors and the variable control in serins 
with the meter. With the values given, it is al- 
most impossible to damage the meter by over- 
load. 

Construction 
Prime objective in the construction of the 

front end was mechanieal ruggedness, since this 
détermines the nltimate shock résistance of the 
reeeiver. Caref'ul alignment of tuning-capacitor 
shafts is necessary to minimize the torque re- 
«tuirements of the dial drive. To these ends, the 
front end is housed in a, three-compartment 
uluminum "box" made from pg-inch sheet stock, 
securely hold together by various angles and 
brackets. This type of box bas the advantage 
that any side may be removed for aocessibility, as 
shown in the photographs. The band-switeh 
sections are used to support an end of each cotl, 
and common busses of heavy wire support the 
other ends (soo photographs and Fig. 3). 

For simplicity and ready alignment, ail four 
sides were made the same (55/^ by W » inches), 
aud the ends and two partitions were made the 
same (5% inches square), in this way the four 
sides can he clamped together aud drilled at 
once, as can the ends and partitions. If a drill 
press is uot available and the vvork must be done 
with an clectric hand drill, elamp only two pieees 
together at a time, ahvays using the original lay- 
out as a pattern. The sides and ends are held 
together by l'g by ' î by 14-inch aluminum angle 
(Alcoa No. 79-H) tapped for (1-32 screws. The 
corners of the two partitions must be modified 
to clcar the lengths of angle that secure the sides. 
As eau be seen in the first photograph, the top 
lias elearanco holes added so that the trimmer 
eapaeitors can bo adjusted; elearanco holes are 
also roquired on the bottom (and the châssis) for 
the same reason. The success of the entire reeeiver 
dépends upon précision in the making of the box. 
If you have difficulty obtaining X 1 2 X j'g- 
inch aluminum angle just get % X % X Vs-m^b 
angle and eut it down. This is a small job with a 
metiil-cufting bandsaw and can be doue by 
almost any local machine shop at a small cost. 

For those who may uot have any expérience 
using a small machine-screw tap, extremo care 
must he used to avoid breaking the tap. Also, 
some kind of lubricant must he applied to the tap 
hefore each holo is tapped. A mixture of about 
haif white lead and half ord'mary machine oil 
works very well. A one-pound can of white lead 

ean he obtained at any paint store aud when 
mixed with an equal amount of machine oil will 
make enough lubricant for ail the holes the aver- 
age ham will tap in a lifctime. If the tap beeomes 
quite hard to turn and starts to spring just a bit 
while tapping a holo, back it up about half a turn 
and then proceed to ta]). Between each hole tap- 
ping be sure to clean the tap of chips and apply 
fresh lubricant. When ail plates are drilled aud 
ail angles are drilled and tapped, the box should 
be assembled complété without any circuit eom- 
ponents mounted, to be sure that ail holes line up. 
At this time the 6-112 all-thread rods should be 
tried through the two switch mounting holes. 
The rods should pass through the entire box (two 
ends and two partitions) freely and without 
binding. 

The box should now be completely disassem- 
bled. The 6-32 all-thread rods should be tried in 
each of the holes on each switch section. It may 
be found that it will be a little tight in some of 
the holes since they are intendod for Nô. 5 screws. 
File the tops of the th rends evenly the entire 
length of each rod until they will slip smoothly 
through both holes in ail switch sections. The use 
of the No. 6 screw going through the entire box 
provides the maximum rigidity and very aecurate 
alignment. 

The colis may now be prepared. If the layout 
of the original is elosely followed the coils may be 
made just to spécifications and no difficulty 
should be experieneed in final alignment. AU coils 
except the 10-meter set have the spacing occupied 
by one turn between primary and secondary. The 
wire is eut at the proper place in tho coil and the 
two ends are peeled back a half turn. This leaves 
two leads just the correct length for soldering to 
the heavy wire support semicircles shown in Fig. 
3. An ensy way to unwrap the half turn from the 
support bars is to warm the wire with a soldering 
gun while pulling gently on tho end of the wire. 
The 10-meter coUs have no extra space between 
primary and secondary. The wire at the junction 
of the two sections of the coil is eut midway be- 
tween two tic bars. The two ends are bent ont at 
right angles and short lengths of No. 20 solid 
wire are carefuUy wrapped one turn around these 
short tips and quickly soldered, being careful not 
to melt the retaining cernent on the nearby tie 
bar. The No. 20 wires gre then eut to the same 
length as the leads produced on the other coils. 
The_end of each coil is eut off to provide the cor- 
rect number of turns in each coil plus the half 
turas that make up the mounting leads. The coils 
are supported entirely by the five leads. This 
seems to give adéquate support. While ît is pos- 
sible to notice a ruffling up of a e.w. signal 
if the table is poundod with the fist, under nor- 
mal operating conditions the coils are very 
stable. 

The most difficult opération in making the 
coils is soldering the iap for the baudspread 
capacitor switch section. The use of spaoers 
made of about four thicknesses of aluminum foil 
between the turns to be soldered and the turns 
ou each side of it will prevent soldering to more 
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Fig. 2—I.f. amplifier and audio section of the receiver. Unless otherwise indicated, capaciiances are in /if., résistances 
are in ohms, resîstors are 'A watl. 

Li, 1-2,La—36-64 ph. adjustable coils (North Hillstype 120F Sa—Two-pole 5-posîtion (3 used) rotary swîtch (Centraiab 
mounted in North Hills S-l 20 shield can). PA-1002). 

U—18 turns No. 20, 16 t.p.i., %-inch diam. (B&W 3011 T - . ,. . , „ . „ . r r/ • i. Ti—Step-up interstage audio transformer, 1:3 (Stancor stock). Tickler is 9 turns of same, '/a inch away. A ï-î ■ , 
Si—4-pole 2-section 5-position (2 used) rotary switch or eciu'v* • 

(Centraiab PA-1013). Tz—7000-ohm-to-voice-coil output transformer 4 watts 
Sa—S.p.d.t. rotary switch (Centraiab 1460). (Stancor A-3822). 

than ono turn. In making the tîtjjs, use a short 
pièce of the eoil wire as there will be plenty of 
scrap from cutting the coils to size. Bend about 
y$ inch of the end to a right angle and solder this 
parallel to the desired turn. Wheu the soldering 
is completed the ahiminum foil is removed. This 
should provide a séparation between the soldered 
joint and the adjacent turns on eaeh side. Be sure 
to avoid any shortcd tinns. Start with the IO- 
meter eoils as these are very oasy and experience 
gained will be helpful on the more difficult ones. 
The only coils that are really •'stinkere " to solder 
the tap to tire the r.f. and mixer coils for 40 
meters. By the time ail the. othors are tapped 
these will not be very difficult. The use of 60-40 
solder and u fine tlp on the soldering gun or iron 
makes this job easier. As will be noted in the 
table, the r.f. and mixer eoils for eaeh band are 
identicui. When the tap must be other than a 
complote turn, as ou onc of the 10-meter coils, 
the wire for the tap must be run up between two 
turns to the conter of the coil and theti ont to the 
proper location on the turn of the coil, Do not 

wrap the tap wire around the outside of the coil. 
A. pince of spaghetti must be slipped over this 
wire where it enters the coil between the two 
tiu-ns. The tap lead within the low-frequency IO- 
meter oscillator coil or the lead within the coil 
covering the en tire 10-meter band ean be dressed 
in such a manner as to oover the exact frequeney 
range desired. 

At this time the all-thread rods muy bo passed 
through the front end of the box and the index 
assembly mounted on the outside. The three 
oscillator switch sections are thon mounted, using 
spacers as indicated in Fig. 3, and a 6-32 nut used 
to lock the entire assembly of three sections to- 
gether. The oscillator coils may now be mounted 
around the switch. The oscillator tuning capacitor 
is mounted on the front plate. In the same man- 
ner, the partition between oscillator and mixer 
section is slipped over the switch rods, being sure 
to run 6-32 nuts on both rods before placing the 
partition on the rods. When the partition is in 
tho approximately correct location, fasten the 
side panel to the front plate and the first partition 
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Fig. 2 CONTINUED 

by moans of the short angles. AU scrows iisod to 
hold the box together (oxeept a few ineh long 
us required) are rt-32 X H round-heiid machine 
screws 

VVhon the partition botvvcen oscillator and 
mixer is mounted on the. aide plate, the three 
mixer switeh sections may be put in place, in the 
saine manncr as the oscillator switoh. The mixer 
eoils are now motmted directly on the switch 
sections. The shafts of the mixer and r.f. tuning 
capacitors must be eut off to abont '-ç ineh. This 
will allow the mounting of two Millen 3II01G 
flexible couplings and a short length of f-^-inch 
shat't between each cajtacitor section. Be sure to 
use two flexible couplings between each section 
rather thun one, to provide a smooth operating 
tuning capacitor gang. The mixer tuning section 
is now mounted on the partition between oscil- 
lator aud mixer, installmg the couplings and short 
picee of shaft between the couplings at. the saine 
tinae. This proeess is repeated for the r.f. section. 
The nuts on the ull-thread rods must be very 
tau'efully adjusted and tightened in the correct 
location on the rods to provide correct spacing 
of the partitions and ends. While this assombly 
procédure sounds quite eomplicated, after ail 
coils are prepared the complote assembly of 
switehes, coils and capacitors ean be done otisily 
in one eveuing. 

A spécial hat switch shaft is needed, sincc even 

the shaft furnished with the longest index assem- 
bly is too short. A lO-ineh length is required. The 
one used in this receiver was made from a pieee 
of Hs X ' t bar stock (obtainable fromalmostany 
industrial supply company) eut to hf ineh with 
a hncksaw and the corners roundcd with a file. 
This spécial shaft can now be carefuUy inserted 
through the switch sections and index assembly. 
The nine switch sections are quite a load for the 
shaft but a little contact lubricant, as used on 
TV tuners, applied to ail contacts, will make the 
entire switch work smoothly. 

From now on, the sides are removed only as 
required to do the additional assembly and 
wiring. At this time, ail of the tuning capacitors 
should be locked in the same location at the angle 
shown in the photograph. Ail couplings should be 
locked securely with the rotor plates of ail three 
capacitors aligned. 

The shelf on the side of the box for mounting 
the tubes can now be mounted in position. The 
padder capacitors are mounted by means of small 
plates of fio-ineh aluminum mounted between 
the partitions. These ean be seen in the photo- 
graphe. Quarter-înch holes are driiled in both the 
upper and lower covers of the box, in line with 
the ladder shafts, to elear a small screw driver 
used in final aiignment. 

Now that ail the mectianical work is completed, 
the wiilng may be done. Just be sure to koep ail 
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r.f.-earrying leads as short as possible and rigid, 
iwing No. 16 wirc. The layout shown seems to 
give about the shortest ieads possible, and no 
difficulty should lie oneouiitercd. On svritch sec- 
tions Sib and Sic (Kg. 1) the 80-meter tabs are 
conneeted togethor, sinco these coils are not 
tapped and the tuning capacitor must be con- 
neeted aeross the entire eoil. 

Adjustmcnt 
While not absolutely necessai-y, a giàd-dip 

meter is very helpful in aligning the front end. 
It is suggested that preliminary alignment be 
donc with the filtor shorted ont and the output 
conneeted to the antenna terminal of a reoeiver 
tnned to 2215 ko. The tuning range of each set 
of coils is given on the eoil chart. If a grid-dip 
meter is used, it is very simple to set the tuning 
capacitor at full capacity and tune the varions 
coils to the low-frequency end of the range. Since 
it is impossible to insert the grid-dip eoil into the 
varions coils, a (3-inch length of tvvistod pair with 
a small one-turn loop on each end can be used to 
couple the meter to the coils. One of the loops is 
■vvrapped tightly near the grid-dip eoil while the 
other loop is used as a probe to couple to the eoil 
being tuned. Very pronounced dips should be. 
obtained. If this is not true, look for shorted tums 
in the eoil. 

la the absence of a grid-dip meter, an ail-wave 
receiver may be used. With at least one side re- 
moved from the box (top), it should be possible 
to pick up the oseillator signal, using a short vvire 
near the box as an antenna. As soon as the oseil- 
lator is tuned to approximately the correct fre- 
quency, the converter can be conneeted to either 
an i.f. amplifier or a receiver tuned to 2215 ke. 
When the mixer is tuned through résonance, a 
definite increase in noise should be noticed. This 
is also true when the r.f. coils are peaked up. ( >n 
ail bands, the noise of the r.f. amplifier will be 
much above any other noise in the receiver, if 
things are working properly. While preliminary 
alighment eau be donc with top and bottom 

The r.f. section with bottom and one side 
plate removed. Numerous 6-32 screws 
hoid the '/s-inch thick aluminum parti- 
tions and walls to the lengths of '/t X 
Vï X Winch aiuminum angle. Strips of 
Ms-inch aluminum support the trimmer 

capacitors. The box measures 
5y'g X 5% X 9'/2 inches. 

"TJk. plates removed, final adjust- 
mcnt should be made when the 

I" box is completoly assembled and 
the antenna conneeted. 

- In the absence of a grid-dip 
meter, a. signal gencrator may be 
used in the usual way for pre- 
liminary alignment. Howevor, I 
think final alignment can just as 
well be done by peaking up the 
noise with the r.f. and mixer pad- 
dors, Be sure the oseillator is on 
the correct side of the carrier 

frequoney as noted in the eoil fable. 

Kesults 
N o doubt anyone who has read this far is won- 

dering just what to expect from a receiver of t his 
sort. The measured noise figure bot h at 50 and 
100 ohms source impédance is 5 db. or better on 
ail bands. Overload by strong signais near the 
opérating frequency is almost nevor encoimterctl, 
thanks to having ail the selectivity so near the 
antenna. Over-all stability is very good, pro- 
vided the i.f. amplifier has a stable b.f.o. The 
measured warm-up drift, after the first 10 min- 
utes, is a little under 1 ko. on 80 meters and only 
3 kc. ou 10 meters. Réception of single sideband 
is very good using a.v.c. without any adjustmcnt 
of r.f. or i.f, gain contrôle. The selectivity eurvo 
ou each of the two filters was given in the original 
article and seems to be about optimum for phone 
and c.w. 

Notes, Hints and Suggestions 
1) The actual i.f. amplifier used in this receiver 

was a modification of the original, using audio- 
activated hang a.v.c. as suggested by W0BFL, 
QST, October 1957. However, the carrier-oper- 
ated sj'stem used in the original i.f. amplifier may 
be just as good or even better. Tm going to try it 
sometime. 

2) A small "calibrate" capacitor could easily 
be mounted on the right-hand side of the oseil- 
lator section and driven by a right-angle drive 
from the front panel as used by W6TC, QST, 
July 1957. My receiver has the 3500-ke, crystal 
calibration oseillator. 

3) After initial warm-up, the only uoticcabie 
frequoney instabiiity is due to slight changes in 
ctithode températures due to line voltage changes. 
This could easily lie correeted by using a voitage- 
regulated heater transformer for heating the higli- 
frequcncy and beat-frcqnoncy oseillator cathodes. 

4) The b.f.o. used with this receiver is buîlt in 
a box of similar construction to the front end, 
using hs-inch aluminum. 
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Fig. 3—A heavy wire bus is provided for each coll. The wîre is grounded fo the châssis af 
one end only, or when if cannot be grounded for d.c. it is insulated at both ends, as shown 

here. Insulating washers and suitable hardware provide a feed-through connection. 
Swîtch sections held by two lengfhs of 6-32 all-thread rods. 

5) The power aupply is built on a separate 
(châssis in order to miniraize the heat generated 
in the reeeiver. Power requirements are 6.3 volts 
at 5 amperes, and 250 volts at 135 ma. 

6) When mounting the r.f. unit on the châssis, 
be sure to use flexible eouplings having no back- 
lash between the unit and the dial. The two used 
in this receiver, as eau be seon in the photograph, 
are large eouplings from a TU-10-B antenna 
tmiing unit. 

7) Considérable savings in cosfc can be had by 
using surplus APC padders, since 18 are required 
(37 cents each at Burstein-Applebee Co.). I also 
purchased the S meter, sheet alutninum and a 
few other items on the surplus market. 

S) This front end could be used in a home- 
built "old fashioned" double-conversion roeeiver 
followed by a crystal-controlled converter to a 
lower i.f. to obtain selectivity. 

This receiver has bcen in use about six montlis 
now and it does a good job under today's crowded 
band conditions. This turned ont to be the most 
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interesting construction project that 1 have ever 
had and a great deal has been learned about re- 
ceivers in the protîpss. Ail the photographs of the 
receiver are by W9WRL and, by the vvay, Scott.y 
is now building one just like it. IgsF—I 

Back Copies and Photographs 
Back copies of QS T roferred to in this 

issue are currently availablo, unless other- 
wise indicated, from our Circulation De- 
partment. Pleasc send cash or check — 500 
for each copy — with your order; we can- 
not bill small orders nor can we ship c.o.d. 

Pull size (8 by 10) glossy prints of equip- 
mont described in QST by staff members 
(only) can be furnished at $1.50 each. 
Please indicate the QST issue, page num- 
ber, and other necessary identification 
when ordering, and include full remittance 
with your order — we do not bill nor ship 
c.o.d. 
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Higli-Power Triode Amplifiers for 50 Me 

Improved Tank ( irciiils Using Standard Plumbing Componcnts 

BY ROBERT M. RICHARDSON,* W4UCH 

Whcn U4VCII imtcrapped his triode 
amplifiers in the ARRL Lab recently 
there icere mixed réactions on the part 
of the bystanders. Neivcomers to the 
un ni c hardly recognised the tnbes. 
Triodes — in a transmilter? Bat old- 
/ i ni ers looked long and lovingly al 
those beantifal big bottles and thaï 
wonderfidly straighlforward circuitry. 
Nostalgie sighs echoed around the 
place for days. 

But these ôO-Mc. amplifiers are no 
anachronisms. The util hor makes a 
rery good case for them in r.h.f. serr- 
ice. IV ith surprisingly moderale drive, 
they delirer a ctean signal as fat as the 
luic alloics — and they do it ivith an 
orer-all economy and simplicity hard 
to equal uith tétrodes. 

When tho 50-Mc. band is opon for fV-layor 
or sporadie-A' DX, just about anytMiig in 
tlm way of a transmitter will work ont 

woll, if it is used on a good autenna System. 
When a signal is running 00 db. or so above the 
noist: levei of the receiver, atiother 10 to 20 db. 
is not going to mako a great praetical différence 
in communication, uniess there is severe inter- 
férence. from other signais on the same or closely 
adjacent froquencies. Six-meter mon havo long 
since ceased to lie snrprised when fellows 2500 
miles away ail but block their reccivers with 
Gonset Communicators. 

But after the band closes down the low-power 
euthusiast is back working locals most of tho 
time, and his reliable radius seldom exeeeds 
much more thau 50 miles. Too many of these 
fellows do not realize that they are missing much 
of interest that the 6-meter band has to offer. 
Though it has been demonstrated time and again, 
most amateurs still do not bolieve that reliable 
50-Mc. communication is possible ovor distances 
up to 400 miles or so on phone, and as much as 
1200 miles on c.w.. when an efficient trunsmitter 
in the médium- or high-power brackets is em- 
ployed. 

The writer's hobby within a hobby has been 
for the past l'ew yeara, working extended-range 
"groundwave " contacts on ôÛ-Mc. phone. Regu- 
lar and reliable work has been donc with K2RRG, 
20 miles northwest of New York City, in Upper 
Saddle River, N. J., and W.IBWU, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. Other stations worked frequentiy on a.m. 
phone includo WSSSD and WSCMS in Ohio, 
W2YYI, upstate New York, WICLH, Connecti- 
cut, W1FOS, near Boston, and many others in 
Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsylvauia, Conneeti- 
cut and the Long island area. It should be 
emphasized that this is consistent eovorage, 
over a period of three yeara, so such résulta can- 
not be attributed to unusual conditions. 

A fairiy good autenna is a "must" for this 
sort of thing. A 4-over-4 is used hère, and most of 
the other stations mentioned used stackcd arrays 
of about tlûs size, or larger. Yery high iiower is 
not absolutely necessary, though it is holpfui. 
Some of the stations listed above run no more 
thau 200 watts or so, but most are in the high- 
power braeket. 

At W41ICH the emphasis has been on efficient 
triode amplifiers for transmitting. High-power 
triodes may be out of fashion for work on lower 

The W4UCH 50-Mc. amplifier with ifs front cover removed. 
This is the "small" mode! using lOOTHs. 

* Richcraft FMcctronio Enginoering CoM Broad Run 
Drive, Sterling, Va. 
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frequencies, but we bclieve thafc tiiey have inany 
advantages for use afc 50 Me. aud higher. Par- 
ticularly wheu efficient tank circuits are used, 
they work witli a liegree of over-ali efficiency' 
tliat is hard to equal aud well-uigh impossiide 
t« beat vvith any of tiie tf:trode or pentode tubes 
so eommonly used in today's amateur trans- 
mitters. 

Look over tbe performance table given hore- 
vvith for a good idoa of what a well-designed push- 
pull triode amplifier bas to oft'er at 50 Me. Also, 
the simplicity of the power suppiy required, 
compared to the devices needed with tétrodes of 
the same power levei, is worthy of note. We feei 
that the amplifiera shown here get to the kilowatt 
level as simply and effectively as any that can 
be built today. if simplicity is, as we beiieve it 
to be, the epitome of good engineering, these 
amplifiera take the prize. 

Design Features 
A look at the schematic diagram will show that 

there is nothing new eircuitwise about these 
amplifiers. They are exactly like the push-pull 
cross-neutralized triode jobs that were standard 
equipment in amateur transmitters on ail fre- 
((uenoies, before the days of tétrodes. Only one 
feature départs from customary design praclice, 
and that is the use of 1 s-inch coppcr tubing 
in the plate tank circuit. The plate circuit design 
was cvolvcd in 1056, when several montiis were 
spent in work on varions tank circuits. This size 
aud shape resuitnd in the highest Q that is prac- 
tical for a balancod tank circuit capable of 
handling a kilowatt înput at 50 Mo. 

A high-Q tank circuit such as this lias advan- 
tages other than that of high efficiency. Bccausc 
of ifs extremely high Q, if will not pass. on the 
liigher-frequency components présent in the 
di-ive from the preceding exciter unit, whicti so 
often cause TVI in more conventional but less 
sélective amplifiers. Resuit: a very low TVI 
potential. 

The crossover neutralization éliminâtes any 
possibility of positive feedback through the 
tulies, a cnrnmnn source of trouble in tetrode 
amplifiers, even when they appear to be neutral- 
ized. A good test of true neutralization and com- 
pouent layout is to run full voltage on the ampli- 
fier and tune the grid and plate circuits through- 
out their entire ranges with no drive applied. 
Even when no bias is applied to the grids there 
should be no tewlency to oscillation at any point, 
These amplifiers can be run at a full kilowatt 
input on a.m. phone at the writer's location in a 
TV fringe area, without any TVI. This is possible 
even with the shielding removed. 

Construction 
Most of the eonstructional features are visible 

in the photographe, and dimensions are given for 
those who may wish to build their own. Two basie 
amplifiera have been used. One employs a pair of 
lOOTHs, and the larger uses 450THs or TLs. As 
they are essentially the same physical size, 750TL 
and 1000 T tubes may be used, as well as the 

Westinghouse 6021s shown in the photograph 
of the larger amplifier. Unless you have these 
tubes on hand, or can get them economically, 
there is little justification for use of anything 
larger than the 450s, at amateur power levels. 

The plate tank circuit is made of jy-incli 
copper tubing. Right-angle bends are accom- 
plished by the use of standard plumbing com- 
ponents. The plate-power end of the line is 
mounted on a SOO-m/Â- high-voltage TV standoff. 
The power is fed through two r.f. chokes, the 
common connection of which is bypassed by a 
similar capacitor, for effective decoupling of the 
power lead. 

HeaLdissipating connectors made espeeially 
for this application are used. The front one has 
a tapped hole to pass a 5-f o-inch screw for turning 
the movable capacitor plate. The tuning capaci- 
tor is a disk type, with plates 4 inchcs in diameter.1 

The châssis of the 100TH amplifier is 7 by 11 
by 2 inches aluminum. A cabinet of shoot aiumi- 
num can be made very readily. The only ventila- 
tion needed is provided by a 4-inch screened hole 
in the front panel, at a point adjacent to the large 
portion of the tube çnvelope. The top of the case 

i Tlir»se paria, the heai-dissipatina: connectors and the 
neuiralîzing capacitors (as well as the complété amplifiers), 
are available in kit form from iiieheraft Engineering Co. at 
moderato eost, if desired. 

The larger model uses 450TL or higher-dissipation triodes 
of similar dimensions. Tubes shown are Westinghouse 

6C21s. 

A * 

 jifc.- 
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Fîg. 2—SchémaHc dîagram and parfs înformalîon for fhe W4UCH triode amplifier using 1 OOTHs. 

Ci—30-ju/if.-per-section split-stator variable (Hammarlund 
HFD-30X). 

Cs—Variable capacitor made from 4-inch disks; see 
photos and text. 

C*, C4—Disk-type neutraiizîng capacitor, 1-11 fxfxî. (Bud 
NC-853) 

C5—20-juf. 450-voit electrolytic. 

Ce, C7—500-/z/Ltf. 20-kv. TV-type bypass. 
Li—2 t. No. 14 enamel, iVi-înch dîam. 
La—3 t. each side of center. No. 14 enamel, 1 V4-inch dîam. 

Space turns so Ci tunes near middle of range. 
La—Plate line; see Fig. 1 and text. 
Lt—Output coupling loop; see Fig. 1 and text. 
RFCi, 2, ~a~—Solenoid v.h.f. choke, 26 t. No. 22 enam. on 

î^-inch poly rod or fubing. 

Fig. 1—Principal dimensions of the 100TH amplifier for 
50 Me. Copper tubing and right-angle fittingsarestandard 

piumbing items. 

cun be perforated aluminum or screcning. No 
forced-air cooling is roquired. 

Power Supplies 
Nbt the loast of the advantagos of these ampli- 

fiers is the simplicity of the power-supply setup 
required. A duai high-voltage supply is recom- 
mended by the writer for handling the modulator 
and amplifier. a \rariae eormeeted in the 
a.e. line to the primaries of the two plate trans- 
formers, the power level eau be varied from 50 
to 1000 watts, whilc retaining reasonable balance 
between the modulator power output and the 
amplifier input. It is pointless to run a kilowatt 
to work someone aeross town, when just a few 
watts will do exactly as well. In faet, it will be 
found thafc a high pereentage of ail 50-tMc. 
hamming can be done readily enough with mod- 
erato or even low power. It is nice to be able to 
increase power quickly to the maximum tliat the 

Table I 
Opeuating Conpttion» fou the 50-Mc. 

100th Amplifiées 
Cla!*% C, Phone <:>• O. H\ 

Plate Plate Drîv- 
Voltage (.?iirrent ing 

n.c. D.C. Power Input Output 
Volts Rla. Watts Watts Watts 
:5(K)o 333 20 1000 750 
ÎÎUÛO 500 30 lUOO 735 
1500 400 15 000 ■420 
1000 300 13 300 200 
suo 200 8 100 100 
Qlaas B S.S.B. Linear, Penh B/mlvpc Value>t 

3000 000 12 1800 1000 
2000 000 10 1200 030 
1500 4.73 17 713 355 
1000 340 0 340 105 
8(X) 280 283 149 

law allows, hovvever, and cont.inuously variable 
eontrol of the a.e. input voltage to tho plate 
transformers raakes tliis possible with a twist 
of the wrist. 

The output coupling link shouid be adjusted 
for optimum loadiug at the highest plate voltage 
that is to be run Somewhat tighter coupling 
will be needed to attain highest possible efîicîency 
at lower plate voltages, but maximum effieiency 
is not au important considération in Class C 
sei-vice except at the highest power levels. Proper 
loading for linear opération is more eritioai ami 
careful adjustment of the coupling shouid be 
tuade for eaeh plate voltage change, when the 
amplifier is being used as a linear. jqBT—] 
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The SPARC 6-Meter Transceiver 

4 Versatile Club-Project 

Portable Station 

BY L. F. WORTHINGTON * K4HDX 
Emergeiicy Rafïo Uni» 

The complété SPARC 50-Mc. transceiver, showing handset 
and antenna In place, ready for use. Send-recelve switch 
is under the carrylng handie. Switch at lower ieft edge is 
for breakîng filament and B-plus leads. Left to right ajong 
the front are the receiver tuning knob, the régénération 
control, the oscillator tuning capacitor, the grid-current 

tip (ack and the double tuning capacitor. 

AS its name implies, this transceiver vvas de- 
/\ signed and built as a club projeet of the 

-L Spai'tanbui'K Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 
Koeling that thero was a great nocd for a eom- 
pleteh' self-contained portable for various local 
communications purposes, vve studied the possi- 
bilities and eoncluded that the 0-mcter band 
would bcst mcct our requirements. These in- 
cluded portability, reliability, simplicity and 
cconomy. Various published designs n-ero not 
quite what we wanted, for one. reasou or anothcr, 
so we workcd out our own. The coopérative effort 
of W-tNTO, KdDTQ and the writer produccd 
the (i-meter portable to be described. 

Convenience in use is not necessarily served by 
f.he smallcst possible package. Form factor, ar- 
rangement of controls and carrylng propertics 
raay be more important than mere small size. We 
decided on the telephone-type handset as an 
effective operating combination, and bccaiise ifc 
could be readily included in the carrying hahdle. 
A thin cabinet is used in preference to a sqtiare 
one, for more favorable woight distribution and 
greater ease in carrying. The case is a standard 
10 X 12 X 3-inch châssis vvith bottom cover. 
The transceiver unit is in the top and the batter- 
ies below. 

The Transmitter 
À single 3A5 handles the transmitting job. Oiie 

hall" of the dual triode is an overtone oscillator, 
the other a doubler. With the circuit shown, either 
8.4- or 25-Me. crystals eau be used. If only 25-Mc. 
crystals are to be used, Lt eau be omitted, makihg 
a somewhat simpler circuit. The unit pictured has 

* 418 Crestview Urive, Spartanburg, S, C. 

a 25-Me. International Crystal, but several 
others were built using the circuit vvith the extra 
Feedback and 8,4-Mc. crystals working on their 
third overtone. No apparent différence in résulta 
vvas noted. 

The Receiver 
The receiver portion has an r.f. stage, to limit 

radiation and make the adjustment of the dé- 
tecter less eritioai. This is follovved by a super- 
regenerative detector and two audio stages. The 
latter also serve as the moduiator for the trans- 
mitter. Svvitching from seud to reçoive is done by 
Connecting the filament battery to the tubes re- 
quired for the purpose, and by grounding the 
microphone or the earphone. 

Note that the method of antenna coupling em- 
ployed does avvay vvith the need for antenna 
svvitching, The input circuit is permanently con- 
nected to both transmitter and receiver, but no 
harm is done to the receiver during transmitting 
periods because the filament of the 1T4 r.f. ampli- 
fier is uot energized when the transmitter is on. 
Once the transmitter is adjusted for maximum 
output the coupling is automatically set for re- 
ceiving at very close to the optimum ioading. 

The capacitive coupling betvveen the r.f. and 
detector stages is done vvith a "gimmick" of one 
or two turns of insuiated wire around the iead 
of 1/5. This loop is visible in the bottom vievv, at 
the center of the photograph, near the ceramic 
trimmer, ('«. It is shown as C'a on the schemat.ic 
diagram. The tuning capacitor, Ci, is an APC- 
type trimmer, vvith ail but one stator and one 
rotor plate removed. It is mounted baek from the 
panel, so that it eau be turned through an in- 
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iulating coupling or bakelite extension shaft. to 
:'educe hand capacitance. 

Superregenerative detectors tnay vary from 
raie unit to the next in the values oi grid leak, 
grid capacitor and plate bypass t.hat give the 
jjest résulta. 11 the deteetor opération is not satis- 
faetory, substitution of other values for these 
items may be helpful. The deteetor eeiil, />?>, 
should be moimted as far from any métal as pos- 
sible, to préservé its Q. As may be seen from the 
intorior view, this r.oil extends somewhat below 
the châssis. Despite ïts position well avvay from 
the métal case, there is enough detuning when 

Somc of our umts were 

and jaek, though if the atitenna is eollapsiDie 
this is not neeessary. Many methods of mounting 
and counecting the antenna are possible. Several 
types of téléphoné haudsets have been used, and 
the surplus TS13 atid TS9 work very well. 

Adjustment and Opération 
A home-station re.eeiver wïth an S meter is a 

eonvenient indieator for use in tuning up the 
oseillator and doubler circuits in the transmitter. 
The circuits should first be ruiouuted upproxi- 
mately to the desired frequency using a grid-dip 
meter. (Irid eurrent may be read with a 1-ma. 
 ter coimected between the pin jaek, J\, and 

lund. This will not be a true reading, but it will 
ve as a relative indication, Typical readings are 
aut 0.2 ma. witli a meter of 50 ohms résistance, 
.e oseillator should be set for the highest grid 
rrent that will allo w coi i sisten t starting. This may 
a point slightly detuned from maximum uutput. 
if there is a tendency to oscillation in the first 
dio stage it may bc oorrected in either of two 

Front view of the tronscelver, with pane 
removed. A tie point at the left carries the 
connections or the handset. Next are the 
microphone transformer and the audio tubes, 
just visible in bock of it. The deteetor and r.f, 
amplifier tubes are either side of the send- 

switch. At the riaht are the crystal, the 
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Fig. 1—Schemafic diagram and parts information for the SPARC 50-Mc. portable station. 
Q—7~/i/xf. miniature variable. (See text). 
C2—3-30-jU^f. ceramic trimmer. 
Ca—Loop of wire around lead to L7—see text. 
Ji— Insulated test jack. 
Lt—= 12 t. No. 20 enam., V^-inch diam., close-wound. 
Lu—4 t. No. 20 enam., close-wound 1/16 inch below U. 

Omît if only 25-Mc. crystals are used. 
Ls—7 t. No. 14 enam., '/i-inch diam., % inch long. 

U—2 t. insulated wire wound over cold end of La. 
U—9 t. No. 14 enam., Vi-inch diam., 1 înch long, center- 

tapped. 
RFCi, RFC3—7-(uh. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
Si A, SiB—D.p.s.t.toggle switch. 
S2—D.p.d.t. switch with spring return to receive position. 
Tt—Transceiver transformer (Stancor A-3833). 
Ta—5-watt modulation transformer (Merit A-3007). 

ways. À .002-pf. lilooldng cupacitor may be in- 
sertcii IjotAvoeii the transfot'mtT and the 1T4 gricl. 
and thp giîd returned to ground through a 10- 
rnegolim i-csistor. In receiving, the régénération 
eontrol sliould be advaneed until the eharaeter- 
istie hiss is heard. The eontrol is tlien adjusted to 
suit the ievei of the incomuig signal. 

IIU4 
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Fîg. 2—Principal dimensions of the châssis 
for the 50-Mc. transceiver. 

' -FINAL TUNE 
METER JACK 

The modulation transformer, T>>, may be non- 
nected Heising style as «hown in the sehematic 
diagram, or as an output transformer, if a .1 pL 
eapacitor is inserted in the earphone lead. 
Kconomy-minded merabers of our club have used 
the miniature transformer advertised on page 135 
of September 1958 QST (Arrow Eloetronics) in 

place of the Stancor type speeified for Tt. Uni- 
vcrsal output tnuisformers have also been sub- 
stituted for the Merit transformer, for Ts. 

The "B" batterie!) used are 45-volt units, 
wired in seritvs to give 110 volts. Type numbers 
are RCA VS013 or Everreudy 482. As will be 
Seen in the opeii view of the équipaient., these 
are in the bottom of the case, witli the terminais 
of eaeh battery toward the middle. They are 
separated from eaeh other hy la,vers of corru- 
gated paper. Filament ami microphone current is 
supplied by four fiashlight celis eonneoted in 
parailel. These are clamped in place by a métal 
strap, as shovvn in the photograph. 

QST for Augusi. 1058, page 75, earried a pieture 
of several SPARC members with tlieir 50-Mc. 
portaliles, the occasion being coverage of the 
amiual Pcach Blossom (iolf Tuumament. The 
club lias haudled tiiis tournament in the past 
using 75-nieter mobiles, but the (iisadvantages 
inhérent in parking cars around the course and 
the seven! 75-rneter QRM were among the reasons 
why the club embarked on the ti-meter portable 
jiroject. The little rigs were dtploycd as needed 
aromid tlie course, and scores and other informa- 
tion were relayed back to the clubhouse with 
case. The units have served civil defense needs 
niceiy, and amateur radio stock is at an all-time 
high in the Spartanburg area because of the 
public service work these transceivers have made 
possible. IqBT—i 
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Tîny but potentlTIiis photograph shows the completed unit 
ready for code practîce. The small speaker pufs out 

enough volume for group praciice. 

Loudspeaker Output 

with One Transistor 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

Simple Code-Practice Oscillator 

To practice code you nced a key and sume 
sort of tone genorator that simulâtes the 
Sound of a radiotelegraph signal. The 
tone oseillator described here is inexpen- 
sive and portable — you don't need an 
external source of power. Hy addlng a 
relay, you ean also use the gadget for 
monitoring your keyiug. 

One of the requirements for obtaining an 
amateur lieense is the ability to send and 
receive International Morse code. In order 

to learn to recognize the Sound of the différent 
eharacters, a code-practice oscillator is a required 
piece of apparatus for thé beginner. The oscillator 
described in tins article is capable of producing 
an audio tone similar in sound to the code signais 
one hears when listening to the ham bands with a 
communications receiver. 

The volume from the loudspeaker used in the 
unit is enough to be heard across the average- 

* Technical Assistant, QST. 

sized room, making the oscillator suitable for 
code-practice groups. The oscillator also ean 
lie used as a keying monitor by adding a double- 
pole, single-throw keying relay. Many operators 
find it difficuit to send legible code without 
monitoring, and the Novice, particularly, needs 
some method for listening to his own sending 
when he goes on the air. 

The Circuit 
As the reader ean sne from Fig. 1A, the circuit 

of the code-practice oscillator is quite simple. 
It consists of a CK722 transistor, a capacitor, 
a resistor, an output transformer and speaker, 
and a dry-cell battery. The 9-volt battery used 
in the oseillator circuit is assembled by Connecting 
six lJ4-volt penlite colis in séries. The oscillator 
is keyed by opening and eiosing the connection 
botween the transformer conter tap and the 
battery. 

Fig. 1B shows the connections for adding the 
keying relay. A relay having a 6-volt a.c. coil is 
used. One pair of contacts is used to key the 
transmitter and the other pair to operate the 

to ose. i ■> 
KEY 

TERM1NALS f 

Fig. 1 —(A) Circuit diagram of the code-practice oscillator. (B) Circuit for using the code-practice oscillator as a keying 
monitor. 
BTi—9-volt battery;six 1 VWolf penlite celis in sériés (see text). 
Ci—0.01 -juf. disk ceramic cqpacitor. 
Kx—Keying relay, double pôle, single-throw, 6-volt a.c. coil (Advance GHÀ/2C/6VA or équivalent). 
LSi—Loudspeaker, 2V2 inche^, permanent-magnet replacement type. 3.2-ohm voice coil (Allied Radio 81D066, Lafayette 
Radio 5K-39, Argonne AR-95). 
Qi—Transistor, CK722. 
Ri—See text. 
Ti^—Outputtransformer, 12,000-ohm primary to 3.2-ohm voice coil {Thordarson 22S48) 
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The speaker is mounted directly above the out- 
put transformer Ti. At the right of Ti is the 
two-terminal strip (Millen 37302) for the key 
connections. The remaining components are 
mounted on the four-terminai fie point. 

oscillator. The ti volts sue. eau bc obtained from 
t he transmitter. A cominereial rig usually has an 
auxiliary po^ er soeket on the rear, and the powor 
tor the relay ean be taken from this point; check 
yonr instruction manuai to sec if vour rig has such 
a power take-olï. If it doesn't, j'ou ciui get the 
six volts eithcr from the heater pins on one of the 
().!■(-volt tubes in the rig, or directly from the 6.3- 
volt winding on the power transformer. 

Ineidentally, the maximum voltage aeross the 
key with the contacts opeu will be ouly 6.3 volts, 
su you can't get a dangerous shock if you acci- 
dentally touch the key terminais. 

Construction Détails 
The oscillator showu in the photographe is 

built in a. 3 X 4 X 5-inch aluminum box, ail 
components being mounted on one side of the 
box. Be careful not to mount any ot the parts 
too close to the edge or you won't be able to fit 
the cnmploted unit into the box. 

A tour-terminal tic point is used for mouuting 
' 'n A'i, Qi, and for romieeting the leads from Ti. 
.Spécial cure must be taken when soldering the 

Av. T^v. ihv j ihv j iliv. htiv. 

Fig. 2—This drawing shows how to connect the six l'A- 
volt penlite cells in sériés to obtain 9 volts for the oscillator. 
The photograph of the inside of the unît shows how the 
batteries are taped together to form a single pack. 

CK722 leads as too much heat ean ruin the 
transistor. When you are ready to mount the 
CK722 use a pair of long-nose pliers to hold the 
lead being soldered, grasping the lead close to the 
transistor body. The pliers will absorb most of the 
heat before it ean reach the transistor. 

The OK722 has throe leads. The lead closest 
to the red dot on the body shouid be conneetcd 
to one end — either one — of the primary vvind- 
ing of Ti (the other end goes to ("j and lit as 
shown in Fig. 1). The center transistor lead 
shouid be connected to the'junction of C'i and fii. 
The remaining lead goes to the positive terminal 
of the battery. 

Note how the batteries are taped together to 
form a single pack. In order to connect the bat- 
teries in sériés you must know which are the 
positive and négative terminais on a single cell. 
The tip of the cell is the positive, or plus oouriec- 
tion, and the métal shell is négative or minus. 
Connect the cells in sériés by soldering a short 
length of wire between the tip ol one oeil and the 
case of an adjoining one, as shown in Fig. 2. Then 
fold tlie assembly as shown in the photograph and 
wrap with tape. 

After fhe wiring is finished, connect your key 
leads to the two terminais and try the oscillator. 
If you don't like the pitch of the audio tone you 
eau lower it by changing If, to 47,000 ohms', or 
can raise it by using 100,000 ohms at A'i. 

Additional Aids for Learning the Code 
The Communications Department of ARRL 

has avaiiable, free on request, schedules of code- 
practice stations, ineluding W1AW, the Head- 
quarters station. Also avaiiable is a iist of différ- 
ent types of code-practice aids. It is also suggested 
that the prospective amateur obtain a copy of 
Learninq the Radioteleqraph Code (50ji postpaid 
from ARRL liq.) for instructions and practice 
materiai. Iqst^-) 
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Ferroelectric Capacitors 

An Application in an F.M. Capacily-Modalated V.F.O. 

BY T. W. BUTLER, JR./.WSHGY, AND G. A. ROBERTS,* W8YNT 

^requency modulation variable-fre- 

varying any of the éléments of the froquency- 
determining résonant circuit in proportion to the 
modulation signal. 

An inexpensive and easily varied circuit clé- 
ment is the capacitance, By using recently de- 
veloped ferroelectric capacitors l*â in a properly 
designed circuit it is possible to aehieve good fre- 
quency stability at low cost with adéquate dévia- 
tion for f.m. at the fundamental of the oscillator 
with modulation voltages of the order of 50 volts. 
Besidos telephony, those amateurs interested in 
code, teletype, or facsimile eau use froqueucy 
modulation in a frequency-shift system. 

The physical size of two ferroelectric capacitors 
is shown in Fig. 1 in eomparison with a l-watt 
resistor, a diode capacitor. and a scale. The Unî- 
versity of Michigau expérimental capacitor lias 
an initial capacitance of approximately 260 ttitf. 
and eau be reduced to about 25 MV-f. with the ap- 
plication of 300 volts bias. The " Mucon" capaci- 
tor, a cornmercially available unit, lias au initial 
capacitance of approximately 100 jugf, and is re- 
duced to about 100 fini, with 300 volts bias. 

This article brieHy présents the basic design 
theory and the description of a v.f.o. that is 
modulated by the Universîty of IMichigan ferro- 
electric capacitor.'® 

Thcoreiical Circuit Design Considérations 
Ferroelectric raaterials are found to hnve a di- 

electric constant finit is a function of the applicd 
electric field (bias) and temjierature. For a typi- 
cal capacitor fabricated f'rom a wafer O.OOS-inch 
thick and approximately 0.02 X 0.02 inch square 
operated at 39 degrees C., the variation of 
capacitance as a function of applied bias voltage 

Although the voltage-sensitive capaci- 
tors described in this article are a few 
years old, they have had little or no 
application in amateur eguipment. 
Here's an opportunity to get ac- 
quainted with their characteristics. A 
practïcal application in freguency- 
modulating a v.f.o. is shown, and there 
could hardly be a simpler way of get- 
ting on f.m.! 

is shown in Fig. 2. For this same capacitor biased 
at 150 volts the capacitance vs. température is 
shown in Fig. 3. 

By biasing the ferroelectric capacitor to a 
rniddle value and adding to the bias a modulation 
signal it is possible to get a capacitance variation 
that is a monotonie function of the modulation 
signal. If this capacitor is then placed in the 
résonant circuit of au oscillator, an f.m. modula- 
tor is obtaincd (soe Fig. 4A ). 

* The Univorsity of Michigan Research Institutc, Ann 
Arbor. Micliiffan, This work was sponsored by the U.S. 
Army Signai Corps. 1 Butler, Diamond, Orr, "Sub-Mirdatiire Non-linear 
Capacitors for Application to VITF Wïde-Range l'uning 
Deviecs," Prac. of the National Ftectrovirn Confetence, Octo- 
ber, 1955, p. 839. 

Butler, " Packaged Electric-Tuned Panoramie Receiver 
for 35-200 Aie. Range," Froc, of the National Electronics 
Conférence, October, 1957, p. 115. 8 This expérimental ferroelectric capacitor may be re- 
piaeed by a commercial unit with only slight changes in the 
value of the sériés and shunt capacitors. To the best of our 
knowledge the Mucon i.available from Mucon Corp., 9 St. 
Francis St., Newark 5, N. J,, for approximately $1.50) is 
the least expensive and most sensîtive capacitor commer- 
eially available. If there is enough demand. it is quite pos- 
sible Aerovox might produce units stmilar to the U. of M. 
model. Those interested in fabricating their ovvn capacitors 
shouid reque.st 0.005-inch tbick silvered wafers of 11I-Q-9I 
from Aerovox and consult the reference in Footnote l for 
sorae information on fabrication. 

Fig. 1—Typical sîzes of ferroelectric capacitors. (A) 1 watt 
resistor. (B) University of Michîgan ferroelectric capacitor 
(200 /Xjuf.) (C) cornmercially available ferroelectric capaci- 
tor (400 fxfxi.) (D) diffused silîcon nonlinear capacitor 

diode (2 
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Fig. 2—Capacitance vs. volt- 
age for typlcal expérimental 
U. of M. capacîtor. (A) Ferro- 
electric capacitor;(B) ferroelec- 
tric capacîtor in sériés with a 
silver mica; (C) ferroelectric in 
sériés with a silver mica and 
shunted by a silver mica. Ferro- 
electric operating température 

25 degrees C. 

Fig. 3—Capacitance vs, tem- 
pérature for typical expéri- 
mental U. of M. capacîtor. (A) 
Ferroelectric capacîtor; (B) fer- 
roelectric capacîtor in sériés 
with a silver mica; (C) ferro- 
electric in sériés with a silver 
mica and shunted by a silver 
mica. Ferroelectric biased at 

125 volts. 

KM 
«g|j|g 

Voltage-lunable Capacîtor 
200 

BIAS VOLTAGE- 

0 S 10 15 
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10 ZS 30 
TEMPERATURE °C 

If Ci is large compared to f'p then the réso- 
nant frequeney is determined by C'p and L. In 
this case large changes in frequeney are possible, 
on the order of 3 to 1. This large change wiil 
resuit eithor froin a voltage or température 
change; thus, this circuit would give vory poor 
température stability. However, it should be 
noted that such a large degree of voltage timing 
is not required for f.m., although this configura- 
tion could be used by putting the ferroelectric 
capacîtor in a thermostatically controlled erys- 
tal oven and using a d.c. bias voltage for conter 
frequeney tuning and applying a vory small signal 
for modulation. Of course, the 3-to-l tuning range 
is still excessive and should be reducod. For 
some amateurs this might be experimen tally in- 
teresting. For those amateurs interested in modi- 
fying présent v.f.o.'s a différent approach should 
be used. 

V.f.o. conter frequeney stability is a principal 
design interest. The required pereentage change 
in capacitance of the résonant circuit is small 
beeause the percent change in frequeney is small. 
For instance, for narrow-band f.m. at 4 Me., L 
and C might be 20 fih. and 80 /xgf., respectively. 
To achieve a 3-kc. déviation would only require 
C to change by 0.12 wf. 

The circuit Fig. of 4B will give the desired dé- 
viation with the minimum température depend- 

(B) t 

7 F MODULATION 5IGNAL 

MODULATION SIGNAL 

BIAS 
MODULATION SIGNAL  i 

Cç~FerrûeJtciric Capactior 
Fig. 4—(A) Basic tuned circuit for an f.m. oscillator. (B) 
Tuned circuit for an f.m. oscillator to achieve high stability. 
(C) F.m. oscillator tuned circuit for multiband opération. 
Cs is used to reduce the déviation when operating at 

harmonies of fhe oscillator frequeney. 
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GAUS^XJ^ 

POWER-STANDBY SWtTCH 

r-hr 
-, --AAA— 1 

•47 K 'f250 

±1» ZOJjf. 
:i00K floé 

SPEECH AMR—MODULATOR 

r  

X 

.05/jf. 

1 
<^200 ^T"" 

^ÎT" 

SOjUf. 
25 V, 

Fig. 5—Circuit for commerçai v.f.o. kit modîfied for f.m. This circuit uses U. of M. expérimental ferroelectrîc capacitors, 
butcommercially availabie capacitors may be used with only slight changes. Capacitances are in nfxf. unless otherwise 
indicated; capacitors with polarities marked are electrolytîc. Resistors are Vi watt. Values in parenthèses are unchanged 

from îhe original v.f.o. circuit 
Cj, C2—Ferroelectrîc capacitors, 200 fjLfxf. initial capaci- J3—4-prong châssis connecter, maie (Jones P-304-FP). 

tance. 
Cs—Ceramic NPO (1.5 and 2.2 fjLfxi. in parallel). 
C4—Silver mîca (two IS-finî. units in sériés). 
Cs-Co, inc.—Silver mica. 
C10—Mica. 
Ji—Microphone connecter, châssis mounting. 
J2—6-prong cable connecter, maie (Jones P-306-CCT). 

Pi—4-prong cable connecter, female (Jones S-304-CCT). 
Ri, R2, Ra—Composition, V2 watt. 
R4—0.5-megohm control, audîo taper. 
Si—4-pole, 7-posîtion ceramîc rotary 

Note: 11-meter position in original v.f.o. circuit elimî- 
nated. 

ence when C ? is properly seiected. (iiere tuning îs 
donc with Ci.) To aehievo this resuit Cf should be 
modulated so that a maximum capacitaiieo change 
is ubtained that is reasonably linear. For a typical 
capacitor tins may be a change of 50 jttjuf.4 Now 

this large change in eapacitance must be reduced 
to a smaller change across Ci. Tins is donc by 

4 Os oould be replacée! with another ferroelectrîc eapaeitor 
if ferroelectric capacitors of 0.3 /xuî. could be made. 
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VXO-II 

Variable-Frequency Crysial Exciter 

BY HERMAN SHALL,* W3BWK 

The VXO-II gives continuous crystal-controlled frequency 
coverage of the 80-, 40-, and 20-meter bands without 
frequency multiplication. Fîxed crystals are at the left; 
variable crystals (each coverîng 10 kc.) are at the rîght. 
The center knob gives vernier tunlng over each 10-kc. 
segment. The mixer and output amplifier tubes are at the 
rear, wîth the tuning slugs of the plate coîls projecting 
through the châssis. Tube shieids were removed from the 
oscillator tubes in this view, but should be in place when 

caiibrating. 

gSSSv 

IPSlll!!! 
m 

m ■«m 

Fuither developments oi the V"KO circuit described in January 19S8 QST. Two 
applications are discussed; one a two-band Novice version giving discrète crystal- 
controlled channels, closely spaced; the other,' a continnously-variable three-band 
frequency-control unit with vernier tuning and high stability. Neither approach 
i-equires frequency multiplication. 

The cryetal oscillator is the idéal means of 
eoutrolling the froqueucy of a transmitter. 
No other technique gives sucli high stability 

and resetability with such case of adjustment. 
Unfortunately, no other frequency control Sys- 
tem is so rigidly inflexible. The user, in the past, 
has boen truly "roelcbound" to one spot in the 
speetrum for each erystal. 

The advanced amateur appréciâtes the advan- 
tages of erystal stability l'or s.s.b. and c.w. opéra- 
tion under conditions of maximum reeeiver selec- 
tivity but, in praetice, v.f.o. flexibility takes 
precedence over other very désirable eharacter- 
istics. The poor Novice, however, relegated to 
small overcrowded bands, régulatcd to manda- 
tory erystal control and "regusted" with his lot, 
wants a v.f.o. just likc the "General" but he has 
no ehoice; lie m.ust use crystals. 

The solution is simple, if money is no object; 
use multiple-position switches and a erystal for 
every channel you wish to work. Space is not a 
problem liera use we could switch hundreds of 
subminiature crystals in the space required by 
the average v.f.o. However, money is a problem, 
not only for most of us but for most commercial 
interests and even Oncle Sam. 

Here is a variable erystal oscillator System 
that solves the erystal and v.f.o. problems at 
once and throws in a few extra features for good 
measure. These features arc: 

1) Stability—better than that of the normal 
erystal oscillator beeause of the heterodjme prin- 
ciple, which cancels at least part of any small 
drift caused by température changes when using 
the différence frequency, if both crystals drift in 

* Piezo Orystal Company, Oarlisle, Pa, 
' 8hall, " VXO — A Vanablo. Oystal Oscillator," QST, 

January, 1958. 
" Bartlett, "A Beat-Frequency Exciter for Better C.W. 

Signais," QST, June, 1952, 
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the same direction. 
2) Resetability — equal to erystal. 
3) Flexibitity — with.instantaneous frequency 

change to any part of band. 
1) RaM Wannvp — exciter is operative and 

stable within the 45 seconds it takes for tubes to 
reaek operating température. 

5) Multiband Output—without frequency 
multipliors. 

The military, the aiiiines and many commer- 
cial mobile communications users eat their cake 
and have it too by applying this technique in a 
i'amily of units called "frequency synthesizers" 
or "erystal sa vers." (Try saying "synthesizer" 
after one beer!) These vary in complexity from 
equipments that give as many as 2000 crystal- 
controlled channels from one erystal to those 
that give 000 channels from 100 crystals. Weight, 
size and initial cost détermine the most practical 
compromise. In générai, it is usuaily eheaper to 
use 50 to 100 crystals with simplified circuits 
than 1 to 10 crystals with complex circuitry. 

The synthesizer can solve the amateurs prob- 
lem just, as easily as it solves the commercial 
interests' problem, and herein lies a taie. If the 
ha,m is to build a erystal sa ver, the circuitry 
must be relatively cheap, simple and easy to 
assemble. The rigs to be described are elementary 
forms of erystal savers. They are cheap, fairly 
easy to build, super-stable and perfectly reseta- 
ble. Basieally the system is that used in the VXO 
and other beat-frequency Systems described in 
QST1,2 and the Handbook. Tvvo oseillators at 
différent, frequencies outside the amateur bands 
produce new frequencies iuside a ham band when 
combined through a mixer (see Fig. i). 

To produce a ham channel (from uow on we 
shall refer to mixer output frequencies as channels) 
we could use a 10,500-kc. erystal in oscillator A, 
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Mounting of the ferroelectric modulating capacitor. One 
circuit layout précaution should be taken: the lead from 
Cii ta L and C: (Fig. 4C) should be short and mechanically 

rigid. Other leads are not too critical. 

mica capacitor ami a 200-w*f. ferroelectric ca- 
pacitor are conneeted arrosa range 1 of the tank 
circuit while a second sériés arrangement con- 
sisting of a 3.7-w»f. NPO capacitor and' a 200-MMt'. 
ferroelectric capacitor are conneeted across range 
2 of the tank circuit. Aceording to FCC régula- 
tions the channel width for n.f.m. should not ex- 
cecd twice the lûghest audio frequeney in the 
modulating signal; therefore, based on an upper 
audio limit of 3 kc., the channei width should 
not exceed 6 kc. In band-switehing opération the 
modulation index is multiplied by the same factor 
that the carrier frequeney is multiplied by. There- 
fore, if the basic output frequeney is 7 Me., for 
example, with a frequeney déviation of 2 kc., 
the output at 28 Me. (Le., the fourth harmonie 
of the basic output frequeney) will have a dévia- 
tion of 8 kc., which is far too great. In order to 
maintain a constant déviation for a given modu- 
lation voltage, additlonal padding is switchcd 
across the ferroelectric capacitor as the band is 

Outboard location of the modulation amplifier. 

switchcd to higfaer frequencies. Since n.f.m. is 
not allowed in the 1.75-Mc. band, the basic out- 
put frequeney was considered to be 3.5 Me. and 
the déviation adjusted at tins point to be approxi- 
mately -b 2 kc. for a change in bias of =t -10 
volts. For T-Mc. opération a 30-y/if. padiier, C'a, is 
switchcd across the ferroelectric capacitor as 
shown in the schematic. With this arrangement 
déviation in the 1.75-Mc. band would lie one- 
lialf of the déviation obtained in the 3.5-Me. 
band, or about — 1 kc. The basic output fre- 
queney in range 2 is 7 Me. and the déviation is 
adjusted at this point to about ± 2 kc. for a 
change in bias of == 40 volts. For opération at 
14, 21, and 28 Me. additional padding eapacitance 
is switchcd across the ferroelectric as shown. 

The ferroelectric capacitor bias voltage is 150 
volts and is taken from the plate of the OA2-WA 
regulator tube. Decoupling of the r.f. and a.f. 
signais from the bias is obtained by means of the 
l-megohm resistor, Ei. Capacitor Cw, and Es 
with C'i or Us with (.•'•> and other parallel capacitors 
limit the high-fre.quency response of the modu- 
lator. The principal components that découplé 
the two r.f. tank circuits and découplé the r.f. 
from the audio amplifier are /l'a, Es and ('in. 
\Vhen eonstructing this portion of the circuit it 
is important to keep ait leads short and rigid at 
the junetion of Es with f.'j and Es with fb. Note 
that f'd is 33 /u#»f. instead of the 47 /t/if. used in 
the Heathkit VF-1. 

The modulator section is a two-stage audio 
amplifier utilizing a 12AX7 in a straightforward 
circuit. The gain controi. Et, at the input to the 
second audio section, serves as a déviation con- 
troi. Since the amplitude variations at the plate 
of the audio amplifier déterminé the déviation of 
the oseillator, controlling the input signal to the 
audio amplifier also con trois the déviation of the 
oseillator. The optimum setting of this controi 
wiii vary somewhat from band to band and is best 
determined by operationa! cheeks. The final 
setting should correspond to a déviation of some- 
what less than 3 kc. 

The modulator was constructed in a X 
2f-i X 4Ji-inch Minibox and mounted outboard 
fashiou on the rear of the v.f.o. Audio leads were 
brought iuto the v.f o. through shielded cables. 

Since this particular v.f.o utiiizes two tuned 
circuits in order to obtain band spread, it was 
necessary to replace the existing band switch 
with a. four-section, seven-position, nonshorting 
type of ceramic switch. In most v.f.o. modifica- 
tions, where the tank is a single tuned circuit, 
band-switch modifications will be much simpler. 
in any event, ail modifications can be made by 
following the ideas presouted in earlier sections. 

llecalibration of the v.f.o. should follow stand- 
ard procédures as outlined in most radio hand- 
books. 

Performance Characteristics 
The oseillator frequeney déviation on each 

band was rneasured by using a frequeney counter 
in conjunction with a stable frequeney source. 

(Continued on page 1 -XJ 
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VXO-II 

Variable-Frequency Crystal Exciter 

BY HERMAN SHALL,* W3BWK 

The VXO-I! gives continuous crystal-controlled frequency 
coverage of the 80-, 40-, and 20-meter bands without 
frequency multiplication. Fixed crystals are at the left; 
variable crystals (each covering 10 kc.) are at Ihe right. 
The center knob gives vernier tuning over each 10-kc. 
segment. The mixer and output amplifier tubes are at the 
rear, with the tuning slugs of the plate coils projecting 
through the châssis. Tube shields were removed from the 
oscillator tubes in this view, but should be in place when 

calibrating. 

Furiher developments of ihe VXO circuit described in January 1938 QST. Two 
applications are discussed: one a two-hcind Novice version giving discrète crystal- 
controlled channels, closely spaced; the other, a continuously-variable three-band 
frequency-control unit writh vernier tuning and high stability. Neither approach 
reguires frequency multiplication. 

yj-^itE crystal oscillator is the idéal means of 
1 ccmtrolling the frequency of a transmitter. 

No other technique gives such high stability 
and resetability with such easo of iidjustment. 
Unfortunately, tio other frequency eontrol Sys- 
tem is so rigidly inflexible. The user, in the past, 
lias been truly ''rockbound" to one spot in the 
speetrum for each crystal. 

The advanced amateur appréciâtes the advan- 
tages of crystal stability for s.s.b. and c.w. opéra- 
tion under conditions of maximum receiver selec- 
tivity but, in praetice, v.f.o. flexibility takes 
precedence over other very désirable character- 
istics. The poor Novice, hovvever, relegated to 
small overcrowded bands, rogulated to manda- 
tory crystal eontrol and ''regustcd" with his lot, 
wants a v.f.o. just like the "Cienerai" but he has 
no ehoice; he muxt use crystals. 

The solution is simple, if money is no object; 
use multiple-position switehes and a crystal for 
every channel you wish to work. Space is not a 
problem because we could switch hundreds of 
subminiature crystals in the space required by 
the averago v.f.o. However, money is a problem, 
not oniy for most, of us but for most commercial 
intereste and even Uncle Sam. 

Hcre is a variable crystal oscillator system 
that suives the crystal and v.f.o. problems at 
once and throws in a fow extra features for good 
mcasure. Those features are: 

1) Stability — botter than that of the normal 
crystal oscillator because of the heterodyne prin- 
ciple, which cancels at least part of any small 
drift caused by température changes when using 
the différence frequency, if both crystals drift in 

* Piezo Crystal Company, Cariisle, Pa, 1 Shall, " VXO — A Variable Crystal Oscillator," QST, 
January, 1958. 

- Bartlett, " A Beat-Frequency Exciter for Better C.W. 
Signais," QST, June, 1952. 

the same direction. 
2) Hesetatnlùy — equai to crystal. 
3) Fleribility — with .instantaneous frequency 

change to any part of band. 
l! Faut Warmup — exciter is operative and 

stable within the 45 seconds it takes for tubes to 
reach operating température. 

5) Multiband Output—without frequency 
multipiiers. 

The mihtary, the airiines and many commer- 
cial mobile communications users cat their cake 
and have it too by applying this technique in a 
family of units oalled "frequency synthesizers" 
or "crystal savers." (Try sayiug "synthesizer" 
after one beer!) These vary in complexity from 
equipments that give as rnaiiy as 2000 crystal- 
controlled channels from one crystal to those 
that give 000 channels from 100 crystals. Weight, 
size and initial cost déterminé the most praeticai 
compromise. In général, it is usuaily cheaper to 
use 50 to 100 crystals with simplified circuits 
thau 1 to 10 crystals with complex circuitry. 

The synthesizer can solve the amateur's prob- 
lem just as easily as it solves the commercial 
interests' problem, and herein lies a taie. If the 
ham is to build a crystal saver, the circuitry 
must be relatively cheap, simple and easy to 
assemble. The rigs to be described are elementary 
forms of crystal savers. They are cheap, fairly 
easy to build, super-stable and perfeetly reseta- 
ble. Basically the system is that used in the VXO 
and other beat-frequency Systems described in 
QST1,2 and the Handhook. Two oseillators at 
différent frequencies outside the amateur bands 
produce new frequencies inside a ham band when 
combined through a mixer (see Fig. 1). 

To produce a ham channel (from now on we 
shail refer to mixer output frequencies as channels) 
we could use a 16,500-kc. crystal in oscillator .4, 
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and a 20,010-kc, crystal in osclllator B, tuno t'.o 
mixer to 3.5 Me., and eut vvouid come the differ- 
encc betweeu the two frequeLeies. 3510 ko. One 
ehannelIrom two erystals doesn't seem to lie mueh 
of a bargain, but watch hovv fa.«t the mbbits come 
out ot the hat. Add a 10,495-ke. (.'rystal to oscilla- 
tor /i, and a 20,020-kc. erystal to oscillator B. A 
iittle quick arithmetic will show that eaoh crystal 
in the oscillator A eau be used with eaeh erystal in 
the oscillator B to make four différent combina- 
nations in the 3.5-Mc. band. Wo now have four 
channels for four erystals and are at least eveti. 
But wait, it gets even botter! The number of 
channels inereases as the square of the number 
of pairs of erystals we use! 

Pairs of Crystal* Channels 
1 1 
2 4 
3 9 
4 10 
5 25 
6 30 

Ybu ean see that for the Novice, at least,' we 
reaeh a praetieal limit very rapidly. Ton erystals 
will give 25 channels in the 3.5-Mc. band at 2-ke. 
iutervals. We ean use the. same 20-Me. erystals 
in oscillator B with five more around 13 Me. in 
oscillator Â to produce 25 difference-frequeney 
channels at 2-ke. intervais in the 7-Me. band. 
Finally, we ean add five more erystals to the 20- 
Mc, group and get a total of 50 channels eaeh in 
the 3.5- and 7-Mc. bands at 1-kc. intervais. Truly 
a real lily-gilder with 100 channels and only 20 
erystals. See Table 1 for a re.eommended set of 
frequencies. It is possible to utilize hoth sum and 
différence frequencies to get more channels with 
fewer erystals, but protection against spurious 
radiation usually costs more than the few extra 
erystals. We hope to cover this technique in a later 
article. 

A big problem in adjusting erystals to exact 
frequencies arises from the fart that the erystals 
and the using oscillator circuit must be designed 
as a unit. Even when tins is donc, tire usual 
practice is to allow 20 cycles per megaeycle as 
a manufacturing tolérance and then adjust the 
erystals to exact froquency in the circuit. This 
is the funetion of the trimmer capacitors in 
parallel with the erystals. Crystals with low 
aetivity, when so trimmed, lose output voltage 
or stop oscillating. Thereforc active crystals are 
required. It is to be expeeted that crystals made 
for other oseiilators will operate at frequencies 
sometimes several kc. from those marked on the 
cases, with the rliffe rences bccoming greator as 
tho froquency rises. 

Sincc attempting to trim some surplus erystals 
to frequencies in the schodules may make them 
inoperative, the trimmers can be eliminated. The 
froquency spacings in the schodules are not really 
important. It's just a eonvenience to be able to 
think in exact frequencies and uniform stops 
rather than odd values. Either approach gives 
satistaetory coverage of a band. If exact frequen- 
cies are desire.d, thero are several good articles 
in past (JSTs s that tell how to make erystal 
froquency adjustmonts. B<> sure to adjust the 
crystals to trequeney :ri the V\0 oseiUator ijou 
build. 

Construction llints 
The basic VXO-II exciter jjrovides a séries of 

fixed frequencies as doscribod above and is the 
type reeommended for Novice use. But since- the 
Novice liconse period is only a temporary phase 
of the ham's career, it makes good sonse' to look 
ahead a bit in building equipment, and the \'X()- 
II unit shown in the photographe lias been de- 
signed with eventual "General" opération in 

3 For example, Nevyland, "A Safe Method for litcliins 
Crystals," QST, Jamiary, 1958. 

The bottom of the VXO- 
is divided into compar 
ments enclosing the var 
ous stages. The variabl 
oscillator is at the upp( 
ieft, fixed oscillator c 
the lower Ieft, mixer < 
bottom center, and an 
plifier at lower right. Th 
band switch, bottom, 
an assembly of standar 
swîtch components, wii 
one swîtch position fc 
eaeh IGO-kc. band. Th 
upper-right compartmei 
houses incoming suppl 
leads and filters TVI (nt 
shown in Fîg. 1 ) of th 
type described in th 
TVI chapfer in the Hanc 
book. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit of VXO-II, using variable-frequency crystal oscillator for contînucus frequency coverage in the 3.5-, 7- 
and 14-Mc. bands. Unless îndîcated otherwise, capccitances are in ju/xf., résistances are in chms, resîstors are Vi watt. 
0.01 -juf. fixed capacitors are disk ceramic? 0.1 -pi. capacitors are paper? others are mica. Bottom ends of coils for the 
three bands are connected together while top ends connect to contacts on SiB as indicated; similarly for JU and Sic, and 

for I3 and SiD. 

Ci—] .5—20-fxnf, midget mica trimmer (Arco or Ei-Menco 
402). 

C-j—Dual 140-jUMf. variable modîfied as described in text. 
Cz, Ci—Silver mica. 
il—Coax f itting, châssis maunting. 
Li, L2, Is—See table below. 

Sr—Ceramic rotary, 4 pôles, 1 1 positions. 
S2—Ceramic rotary, 2 pôles, 10 positions used. 
Vif V2—See text for frequencies. Vi crystais used in unit 

shown are Piezo Crystal Co. VXO-2A; Vs» crystais 
are VXO-2S. 

Coil Data 

^.5 Me. | 88 turn* No. 100 tnrns No. 36 S^turns 
7 Me. [ 30 turns No. 31 30 tnrns No. 31 4 tnrns 

14 Me. 26 t,unis No. 24 31tuxnsNo. 21 3 tnrns 

Ml poils on National XR-o 1 ibrass-slue:) t'orms, H-inNi 
diam., 1 li o-iuch winding space. Li and L2 elose-wound with 
«^nameled wire: Ls ia plastie-coverod hook-up wire wound 
at cold end of L2. 

mind. It provides for continuously-variable 
erystaî control as described later, but neods no 
modifications to lie used with the crystal combina- 
tions given in Table I. 

The VXO-II as shown is built on a 8 X 12 X 3- 
ineh châssis. The 6CL6 amplifier was deemed nec- 
essary for two reasons — to give additional se- 
lectivity for preventing radiation of unwanted 
mixer products outsirle the bands, and to provide 
additional output power. Wlien used witli trans- 
mitters having sufficient tuned stages and gain, 
the amplifier portion may not be needed. 

Only a few précautions are neeessary in as- 
sembliug such a uuit: 

1,) Assemble ail parts except the switches, 
2) Make crystal leads as short as possible. 
31 Attach leads to the crystal sockets, then 

mount the switches and connect these leads. 
1) Set Co to about 15 per cent of full capaci- 

tanee at a point that brings the 20-Mc. bank of 
crystais to their correct frequencies. Remave the 
knob and save it for the day the General class 
license arrives. Jb'or Novice opération only the 
crystal switches will be used to change frequency. 

5) Sliield, bypass and tilter ail power leads. 
The only nonstandard component is C». This 

is a Hammarlund HFD-140 dual 140-/inf capaei- 
tor which has had plates removed until there are 
7 rotor and 8 stator plates (approximateiy (il) 
.u/Ltf) in the control-grid section and 10 rotor and 
11 stator plates (80 vtuf) in the screen-grid section. 

If you make an exact duplicata with the Piezo 
crystais specified, the trimmers Ci will adjust the 
frequencies of the crystais to the exact frequencies 
in the schedule. If surplus crystais are used, most 
of which are available in the FT-213 and CR-l/A 
holders, a larger châssis will be needed and the 
quartz itself will have to be adjusted to the fre- 
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quencies indicatcd when following the suggcsted 
sehedule. Adéquate output for a Novice band will 
be available vvith tiie mixer coils tuned to the 
center frequencics of the respective bauds of op- 
ération. For a "Générai" band, stagger tuning 
wili be necessary. Experimenting with turns may 
be required for full output. There are at least i H 
watts available ith 300 volts on the plate of the 
amplifier. This is adéquate power to drive most 
erystal oscillators or buiïers. 

Continuons Coverage 
Now see how tho VXO-II solves the advanced 

amateur's problem by covering every frequency 
in the band instead of taking them in discrète 
steps. In addition, see how to couvert from Nov- 
ice to General opération merely by adding the 
knob you bave been saving and changing crystals. 
Ail things seem possible through heterodyning. 

Heterodyning permits ( 1 ) using high-frequency 
erystals capable of large frequency swings and no 
sacrifice of stability from the ham vievvpoint; 
(2) direct output in the desircd band without 
multipliers; (3) decade switcliing and tuning. 

(Note: iS'i selects the neamit 100 kc,, St selccts 
the uearest 10 kc., and Ci tunes to any frequency 
in between the 10-kc. steps); (4) excellent resot- 
ability; (5) extreme vernier tuning with almost 
instantaneous band coverage; (0) 4S-Recond warm 
up; (7) liigh stability ( ±5 cycles on 7 Me. during 
the first hour after the 45-senond warm up.) 

Hams have known for years how to shunt a 
variable capacitor across a erystal to sliift its fre- 
quency a small amount without having it fail or 
beeome errat.ie. 

The permissible shift increases with frequency. 
Fundameutal erystals permit acceptable swings. 
Overtone erystals have such high Qs that they are 
comparât!vely Utile affected. A coil in sériés with 
the erystal, as used in the VXO-I,1 can increase 
the tuning range almost indefinitely but the 
greater the swing the pooror the stability, until 
finally the resuit is no better thau with any other 
variable-frequency oscillator. 

OsciUator b (right-hand knob in the photo- 
graph) covers the range from 20,000 to 20,100 kc. 
by switching 10 erystals in steps of 10 kc. Capaci- 
tor Ci (center knob) "tunes" tho erystal in the 
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circuit over the 10-kc. incrément, with 500 to 800 
cycles overlap at each. end. The ten erystals thus 
provide ail the i'requencies in the 100-kc. range. 

Oscillator A (left knob) provides fixed crystal- 
controlled frequencies at 100-kc. intervais whieh, 
when mixed with the 20,000-20,100 kc. in oscil- 
lator B, produce différent frequencies as follows: 

Oscitlator B 
:<i.(i to m.t Me. 

Minus Frequencies 
Belov in 

Oscitlator A 
16.5 Me  
10,4   
16.3   
16.2   
16.1   

Equals 
Frequency 

Range 
3500-3600 
3000-3700 
3700-3800 
3800-3900 
3900-4000 

7000-7100 
7100-7200 
7200-7300 

.11,000-14,100 

. 14,100-14,200 

. 14,200-14,300 

At this point oscillator .1 ran mit of switch po- 
sitions, but 12-position switches are obtainable. 
Three ham bands vvere included here merely to 
show how versatile the technique can be. It also 
points up how nice it is to have a knob that always 
tunes the samc number of kilocycles irrospective 
of the baiid used, and without having to multiply 
by 2, 4, 6, or 8. Nevortheless, rnost hams already 
have transmitters with muitipliers and thus will 
be interested only in the 3.5- to 4 Me. range. The 
other switch and socket positions eau be used for 
spécial out-of-band net, frequencies like MARS. 

The capacitors Ci are used to trim the oscillator 
.1 erystals to exact multiples of 100 kc. No trim- 

mers are used in oscillator B because every bit of 
circuit capacitance available is needed to provide 
the tuning range. Also, no two erystals provide 
exactly the same frequency change for a given 
capacitance change, so the trimmers would only 
aggravate this condition. This lack of uniformity 
in tuning the 10-kc. steps is the only weakness 
in this arrangement. It could be solved by meth- 
ods too expensivo to incorporate here. 

Any type of good erystal can be used in oscil- 
lator A, but only erystals designed for oscillator 
B will give the required over-10-kc. swing. Over- 
tone erystals will not shift enough because of their 
extremely high f^s. Orystals with less thau 10-kc. 
swing can be used if enough of them are included 
to cover .100 kc. As an alternative, 10 erystals in 
oscillator .1 at 50-kc. intervais mixed with the 10 
erystals in oscillator B that swing 5 kc. would 
work just as well for 3.5 Mo. 

"Keep erystal leads as short as possible in os- 
cillator B" is the only spécial warning on the 
wiring. Tho tube shields are an intégral part of 
the alignment — be sure tliey are in place when 
making adjustments. 

The VXO-II has a minimum output of 1 watt 
into 52 ohms on ail frequencies, with I ho watts 
on 80 and 40. 

Now some words of warning! 
AU frequencies used in the schedules have been 

chosen so that their fundamentals and harmonies 
fall outside the ham bands. This is nice for brother 
hams but the FCC doesn't like harmonies to faU 
on other services either. The 6CLG amplifier was 
added to the original model in ordor to reduce the 
streugth of out-of-band harmonies to a minimum, 
but an on-the-air test is the best Insurance. The 
rig works fine here but play it safe. Key clicks, if 
apparent, must be treated as with any other rig. 
Plate voltage to the osciUators should be regu- 
lated, although the rig is pretty insensitive to 
voltage changes. fqBT^ 

Tlow ÛppahahjLôu 

Cesco Quad Mount 

The Cesco Quad Mount olïers a solution to the 
problem of making a solid joint between the 

radial supports and the boom in quad antennas. 
it consists of a casCaluminum alloy ciatup hub 
and 4-way spider, as shown in the photograph. 
The quad arms, not supplied with the mount, are 
elamped to the spider by V-seetion over-clamps 
which are furnished with the mount. Necessary 
hardware for assembling the unit is included. 
Arms for the quad can be ubtained from tire 
manufacturer or can be homemade of bamboo or 
Fiberglas. The inside diameter of the hub is 2 
inches; the spider arms are about 9 inches long 
and 114 inches wide. The Quad Mount kit, weighs 
about 2 pounds and is made by Continental Elec- 

tronics & Sound Co., 6151 Dayton Liberty Road, 
Dayton 18, Ohio. 
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Eico Model 720 90-Watt C.W. Transmitter 

The ISico OO-watt tranBinittor, available in 
cither kit or vvired form, is a c.w. transmitter 

eovering the amateur bands f'rom 80 through 10 
meters, It is capable of 90 watts input on c.w. 
and, when used with a separate modulator, of 05 
watts input on a.m. 

The 720 transmitter bas a modem low-slung 
look and probably would fit into a stylish living 
room without (objections from the XYL. The 
panel is light gray with a copper-tone border and 
is surrounded by a black wrap-around cabinet 
case. Lai'gu black knobs add to its professional ap- 
pearance. The cabinet, which is completely sealed 
for TVI protection, measuies 15 taches wide, 0 
inches higli and 9 taches deep; the entire trans- 
mitter weiglis about 27 pounds. 

Incorporating five tubes, the transmitter be- 
gins with a 0CL0 employed as an elcctron-coupled 
Colpitts crystal oscillator. An cxternal v.f.o. may 
be used with the transmitter and can be connected 
to the OCTjO oscillator grid by a rear apron 
switch, Eighty-meter crystals (or v.f.o.) are used 
for 80- and 40-meter opération and 40-meter 
crystals are used for 20, 15, and 10 meters. The 
oscillator plate circuit is self-resonant on 40 me- 
ters. On 80 meters the tank-circuit inductance 
acte as a choke ; sufficient euergy is obtained from 
the oscillator on 80 meters to drive the bufifer 
without any tuned circuits. 

A 6AQ5 is used as a buffer-multiplier foliowing 
the oscillator. It is opérated as a straight amplifier 
on 80 and 40 meters and as a multiplier on 20, 

A m ■; tfm '..«T..*! 

15 and 10 meters. An înteresting feature here 
is the pi-network interstage coupling circuit 
(shown in Fig, 1) winch insures atténuation of un- 
wanted harmonies before the signal is applied to 
the final amplifier grid. The variable capaeitor t'i 
is the tuntag control. For simplification, Fig. 1 
shows only one inductance (Li), but separate coils 
are used for each band. These are switched along 
witii the fimil tank-circuit inductance by meansof 

BUFF-MULT. 
SA05 

R.F. AMP 
6146 

50 68 

ftî- M 

Top view of the Model 720 transmitter also shows the 
rear apron components. The power supply Is located at 
the right, the oscillator, buffer-multiplier and clamp circuit 
are in the ccnter, and the final amplifier is to the left. 
Frcnt-panei compcnents visible in the phofograph inciude, 
from left to right, amplifier plate tuning capaeitor, 3-deck 
band switch, antenna ioading capaeitor, functien switch 
and shielded meter. The large air inductors are in the 

amplifier output circuit. 

Fig. 1 —Simplîfied diagram of the pi-network grid circuit 
of the Eico 90-watt transmitter. Switching circuits are not 
shown. Capacitances are in /r/if* Variable capaeitor Ci is 
the grid tuning control. Separate coils (li) are switched 

into the circuit for each band. 

the front-panel band switch. The BS-mmI. capaeitor 
connected from the r.f. amplifier grid to ground 
holps stabilizo the r.f. amplifier, in addition to 
attenuating any harmonies that get through L\. 
The 6AQ5 screen voltage is controlled by a front- 
panel potentiometer, to aliow adjustment of the 
excitation to the final amplifier. 

The 0140 final amplifier is operated Class C 
as a straight-tlirough amplifier on ail bands. A 
pi-network tank circuit matchcs the final ampli- 
fier to varions ioads between 50 and 1000 ohms. 

Also tacluded in the 720 transmitter circuit is 
a 0AQ5 clamp tube. This circuit vvill hold the 
amplifier plate current to a safe value if grid 
drive is lost for any reason. The transmitter is 
keyod by opening and closing the oscillator and 
final-amplifier cathode circuits, and the 0AQ5 
clamp tube holds the amplifier screen voltage at 
a low value when the key is open. Thus tho in- 
ternai résistance of the amplifier tube is very 
high and the voltage at the key terminais is only 
about 12 volts with the key up. Also, the 6AQ5 
screen is connected to the screen of the 0CL6 
oscillator as shown in Fig. 2; this provides a 
measure of screen-voltage régulation for the 
OCLG to compensate for the fluctuations that 
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The shield af fhe lower rîght partially surrounds the com- 
ponents of the buffer-multiplier, damp-tube and final- 
amplifier circuits. The shaft running from the panel through 
this shield is the amplifier grid tuning control. The Twin- 
Lead to the left of the shaft connects the panel crystal 
socket to the oscillator grid terminal. Power-supply filter 
capacitors and components are grouped at the left. The 
a.c. line filter for ÏVI réduction is in the lower left corner 

of the photograph. 

otherwise might onaur diiring keying. By proper 
fhoice of values for the two resist.ors the current 
tlirough Ri, aud thus the voltage at the GCL6 
.sereen, eau ho maintumed substautially constant 
whother the key is open or olosed. 

A husky (iOO-volt well-filtered supply povers 
the transmitter. An octal socket mounted on tho 
rear of the châssis provides connections for an 
external moduiator. A jumper is normally used 
across theso connections for e.vv. opération. Also 
stipplied at the octal socket are 6.3 volts a.c. and 
117 volts a.c. The 117 volts is supplied only when 
the front-panel function svvitch is iu the xaut 
position. A line filter is installed at th(! pover 
in put terminais for TVI protection. 

^ J -.1 
.ï;: 

POWER <+250_ 
SUPPLY &ppbox 
BLEEDER > 0 ' 

Fig. 2—Screen-supply circuit for the 6AQ5 clamp tube 
and 6CL6 oscillator. The voltage divider formed by Ri and 
Ri holds the voltage at the 6CL6 screen at approxîmately 

the same value whether the key is open or ciosed. 

The function svvitch coatrols the a.c. input 
voltage, center-tap grounding of the liigh voltage 
winding of the povver transformer (plate voltage 
on and oiï), pilot lamps for the stand-by and trans- 

mit indicators, and the screen circuit of the 6146. 
When the function svvitch is in the titne position, 
the screen of the 6146 is grounded and the plate 
current is redueed to a safe value whilo the am- 
plifier grid (buffer plate) circuit is being tuned. 

Included among the front-panel controls is a 
three-position meter svvitch for selecting amplifier 
grid current and amplifier cathode current, vvith 
a center "off" position. The meter lias a "Novice 
limit" calibration which indicates approximately 
75 watts input. The grid-drive control mentioned 
eariier adjusts the excitation to the final amplifier, 
and an antenna loading control allovvs matching 
the final amplifier to varions antenna load im- 
pédances. A one-knob band-selector System per- 
mits choice of band, and a plate tuning control 
tunes the output pi network to résonance. The 
buffer-multiplier plate tank is resonated by the 
grid tuning control. Aise included on the front 
panel are the key jack, crystal socket, and jevvel 
indicators for "stand-by" and "transmit." Rear- 
apron eumponents inelude the r.f. output con- 
nector, gromid lug, auxiliary moduiator and power 
take-off connector, v.f.o. jack, v.f.o.-crystal 
svvitch, fuse and line eord. 

Power consumption of the transmitter is about 
175 watts. The instruction manual ineludes a 
trouble-shooting chart, voltage and résistance 
rhart, operating instructions and other ugeful 
information about the unit. The Electronic In- 
strument Co., Inc., Northern Blvd., L. I. City, 
New Vork, manufactures it. - E. L. G. 

Geloso Model G 209-R Receiver 

although Geloso luay be a new name to many 
xi. American readers. it is wcll Icnown to overseas 
amateurs: Geloso. of Milano, Italy, manufactures 
many amateur components, along with other 
products sueh as tape recorders and test equip- 
ment. The G 209-R is an amateur-band receiver 
covering ail bauds from 80 to 10 meters and, in 
addition, tunes the 11-meter band. Incorporating 
12 tubes, it uses double conversion and has sepa- 
rate detector and a.v.c. chatmels for s.s.b. and 
a.m. réception. The receiver has ail the usual 
îeatures of standard communications receiver de- 

sign plus sorne extras not usuaily seen in American 
models in the comparable price range. 

The bloek diagram in Fig. 1 shows the varions 
tube functions and général line-up of the receiver. 
The first three tubes — r.f. amplifier, first mixer 
and local oscillator-buffer — and their cireuitry 
are combined in a mechanicaliy separate unit 
(Geloso No. N.2618-A1 as are fhe second mixer 
and the 12AU7 crystal oscillator (No. N.2608). 
These two units, incidentally, are available in- 
viividually. 

A signai arriving from the antenna is first 
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Fig. 1 —B[ock diagram of the Geloso G 209-R receiver. 

amplified in tbe 6ËA6 r.f. .stage. An antenna 
trimmer, eontrollable frnm the front panel, res- 
onatec the input circuit. Next, the signal goes to 
the fiBEG first mixer nhere it is combined with 
the loeal-oscillator signal for convemon to tho 
first i.f. of 4.0 Me. Outside signais on tins fre- 
queney are prevented from being fed through by 
a parallel-tuned 4.0-Mc. trap in the reeeiver's 
input circuit. One triode of the 12AU7 local oscil- 
lator in this section is the tunable oscillator, and 
its frequency is controlled by the main tuning 
capacitor. The second triode is a eathode-follovver 
buffer stage, for isolating the mixer from the local 
oscillator to insure stable opération. More détails 
on this portion of the circuit later. 

A «ingle-control capacitor gang tunes the r.f., 
first mixer and local oscillator. The dial drive 
eonneetod to this circuit has a 46 to 1 step-down 
ratio. The dial knob seems small when compared 
vvith the average American receiver knob and re- 
sponds to a lighter toucli. Attached to it is a 

small crank for making rapid svveeps over the tun- 
ing range. Accuracy of frequency calibration is 
rated to be 10 kc. on the 80-, 40-, and 20-meter 
bands and ±20 kc. on the 15-, 11-, and 10-motor 
bands. The dial, which is illuminated, is oali- 
brated in frequency and also has a logging scale. 
A small variable capacitor, adjustable from the 
front panel, is conuected in parai Ici with the local- 
oscillator tuned circuit to permit rnenlibration of 
the lorver band ends. 

Without further amplification, the 4.6-Mc. sig- 
nal from the first mixer is routed to the grid of the 
6BEG second mixer. Here it is converted to the 
second i.f. of 467 kc. A 5.067- or 4.133-Mc. signal 
from a crystal-controlled oscillator providos the 
beating signal for the second mixer. Theso two 
oscillator frequencies provide a. choice of upper- 
or lowcr-sideband réception, and either can be 
-elecied from the front panel. 

After leaving the second mixer, the 467-kc. 
signal goes through a conventional crystal-filter 

ir«M/ 

- W* 

The labelîng on the undersîde of the Geloso receiver (you 
probably won't see it in the reproduction) looks like the 
menu for a pizza house: Transformatore, condensatore, 
resîstenza! The intégra! r.f., fîrst-mîxer and local osciiiator- 
buffer section is visible in the center foreground. AU ad- 
justment points in this section are identifîed by number or 
letter markings. Most of the trimmers are miniature air- 
padder capactors. A spécial compartment in the lower 
right corner houses the crystal filter componenîs; the vari- 
able capacitor is the crystal phasing controi. Power- and 
bîas-supply components are mour.ted en the châssis wall 
at the left side of the photograph. The fuli-wave seienîum 
bridge rectifier is the bright recfangular object just above 
the filter capadtors. The shielded calibration controi is on 
the front panel [ust to the left of the r.f. assembly. 
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circuit which has five stcps of selcctivity. FoUo«r- 
ing thc crv-stal filter are two 6BA6 i.f. amplifiers. 
The S meter is in tke plate circuit of the sccotid 
i.f. amplifier. 

In tlie tiTS tube following the Beçoml i.f, ampli- 
fier une diode acte as a detector for a.m. signais 
and the other rectifies the signal to obtain a 
voltage for the a.v.c. System. A 6BE6 produot 
detector is used for s.s.b. and e.w. réception. 
When the front-panel mode switch is turned to 
ow-ssiB, the a.m. detector is switched out of the 
circuit. The triode section of the 6T8 is used as 
an adjustable 467-kc. beat-froquency osoillator, 
with ite output capacitively couplcd to the grid 
of the product detector. 

A 6AL5 series-type noise limiter follows the 
detoctors. Clipping both sides of the audio, the 
limiter is effective for a.m., c.vv. and s.s.b. récep- 
tion, and has a self-adjusting feature which en- 
ables it to accommodate itself automatieally to 
différent signal leveis through boing tied in with 
the a.v.c. System. A panel control permits adjust- 
ment of the clipping lève!. Two stages of audio 
amplification provide sufficient gain (2.5 watts 
output) to power a speaker or headphones. The 
audio output circuit is tapped at 3.2 and 500 
ohms. 

One section of the .I.2AX7 audio amplifier tube 
is used as a 3.5-Mc. erystal oscillator for band- 
edge chccking. Harmonies from the oscillator are 
usable on ail bands covered by the receiver. The 
oscillator is controlled by a switch common to the 
tone control shaft. 

For sensitivity (manual gain) control the 
Geloso receiver uses a négative d.c. supply and 
applies it through a poten tiometer as bia.s to the 
grids of several tubes. During réception of s.s.b. 
or c.w. signais the bias voltage is applied to the 
r.f. and first and second i.f. grids. On a.m., it is 
applied only to the r.f. stage. Working along with 
the sensitivity circuit is the a.v.c. System. Unlike 
most American receivers. the G 209-R has a.v.c. 
applied to the first mixer. This is usually consid- 
ered undesirahle practice because of the pulling 
effect that the a.v.c. bas on the local oscillator 
frequency. However, Geloso has overeome this 
problem, as mentioned earlier, by using a bufïer 
stage between the local oscillator and first mixer. 
During a.m. réception, a.v.c. bias is applied along 
with the bias from the sensitivity circuit as shown 
in the block diagram. On c.w.-s.s.b., a.v.c. voltage 
is applied only when it is greater than the bias 
level set by the sensitivity control. 

A look at the power-supply section of the 
G 209-R shows no sign of the vaeuum-tube high- 
voltage rectifier usually found in receivers of this 
elass. Instead, Geloso uses a sélénium bridge rec- 
tifier for the high-voltage and bias power supplies. 
This type of rectifier has a big advantage over the 
vacuum tube as far as beat réduction goes. A VR 
tube stabilizes the plate voltage of the b.f.o., local 
oscillator and the product detector. An Amperite 
tilie régulâtes the heater current of the 12AU7 
h.f. oscillator and the 6T8 b.f.o. tube. The power 
transformer is equipped with a tapped primary 
windmg so that the receiver can be powered by 

Rear apron connections are visible in this top view of the 
G 209-R. From left to right; the line-voltage adjustment 
switch, fuse, connection for stand-by remote control (top), 
a.f. outputterminals (3.2 and 500 ohms), antenna inputfor 
coaxial cable (top), and antenna înput for balanced line. 
Visible on the front panel are the mode switch and noise 
limiter (left), dial pulley (center) and S meter (right). 
Power-supply components are grouped along the left 
edge of the châssis, r.f. and mixer circuits are in the 
center, and i.f. components and the S-meter zéro adjust- 
ment are at the right. Crysfais for the second-mixer erystal 
oscillator are mounted on top of the second mixer-crystai 
oscillator subassembly. The erystal next to the S meter is 
used in the i.f. erystal filter. A 3.5-Mc. calibration erystal 

is in the lower left foreground. 

a wido range of line voltages —110, 125, 140, 160 
and 220 volts. This feature, along with the regu- 
lated heater and high-voltage circuits, makes the 
receiver look attractive for Field Day use or for 
DXpedit-ions, where poor line voltage régulation 
is usually a problem. Power consumption of the 
receiver is ahout 90 watts. 

Ail necessary plugs, fuses and cables are sent 
along with the receiver. A very complété 65-page 
instruction book is also included. Twenty-one 
pages of this book are devoted to the G 209-R 
receiver and the remaining pages contain informa- 
tion on other Geloso equipment. 

The G 209-R is 20 inches wide, 10 inches high 
and 10M inches deep. Front panel dimensions are 
19 by 834 inches. Geloso producte are available 
in the United States from American Geloso Elec- 
tronics, Inc., 251 Parle Ave. South, New York 10, 
N. Y. — E. h. C. ' [qëf^l 

As a resuit of the overwhelming success of the 
Transistor Workshop Lecture Séries held in 
April and May (sce the announcement on page 10 
of February 1959 QST), the six complété sets of 
lecture notes on the use-and applications of tran- 
sistors are now available in one bound volume for 
$5.00 postpaid through the office of the Boston 
Section, Institute of Radio Engineers, 73 Tre- 
mont St., Boston, Mass. 
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■ggl Col. Guy M. Blencoe, I1EZZ/M1, and his 1 0-meter beam 
that put oui worid-wide signais during his DXpedition to 
San Marino. The station was set up behind the castfe in the 

center of fhis photo. 

BY COLONEL GUY M. BLENCOE*. DL4GX 

San Marino Callins; 

Have tou ever dreamed of being DX, not 
just calling DX? If so, read on, since this 

1 might bc of interost to you. 
After soveral months of worJdng IlOFC in 

Verona (the city of Romeo and Jnliet), the pos- 
sibillty of a DXpedition came to mind. A quick 
cheek of geography indicated that the inost 
likely possibility was tho tiny Republie of San 
Marino, only 175 miles southeast of Verona. 
One of the many advantages of military service 
is the oeeasioutd assignment to exotic spots from 
wliich ham radio is rarety operated, or perhaps 
oue can ftnd a place wkere the feet of radio ama- 
teurs have ncver trod. In the period of my mili- 
tary service, it has been my privilège and good 
fortune to be une of the first Americans to operate 
amateur radio in three eountries — Korea in 
HI47 and 1948 as J8AAA, later HLIAA: Italy 
in 1958 as IIDFO: and Ban Marino from 8 to 
6 March 1959 as IIEZZ/Ml. 

San Marino is the smallest republic in the 
world. It is a country of but 38 square miles in 
area. In fart, when one stands on the high ram- 
parts of the old feudnl walls, he can sue fur be- 
yend ite boundaries ou ail sides. Looking east 
ou a clear morning, one can see a gorgeous sun- 
rise on the beautiful Adriatic Sea. Looking 
straight down from such a point, there is a sheor 
drop of nearly 2000 feet. The en tire population 
of this picturesque republic is 14,000. In the 
tourist season there are nearly as many visitors 
as local populace. 

Licensiaçr Procédure 
A lotter was dispatched to the Minister of 

Télécommunications in August 1958. (For you 
hams who are also philatelists, you would have 
loved the beautiful and popular stamps on the 
letters I received from this little storvbook re- 

public.) In due time, a reply indicated their 
coopération, providod that approval was re- 
ceived from the Italiau Minister of Télécommu- 
nications. Although Ban Marino is a republic, 
its geographical position entirely within fhe 
boundaries of Italy makes for a rather unusual 
ilegreo of close administrative coopération with 
Italy. After several communications on tho sub- 
ject of amateur radio opération in Ban Marino 
by a U. S. citizen, a telegram of authority was 
received the last week of February 1959. Instoad 
of using UDFC/Ml, a new cal! was ussigncd — 
I1KZZ/M1. It was aetually a transfer of author- 
ity for the opération of I1DFC specihcidly for 
the period of the DXpedition. With miiitary 
leave upproved, plans got under way for depar- 
ture set for 3 March. A cheek list was preparod 
to insure that opérations would not be affected 
adversely by any omission. This list inciuded 
items whieh might be forgotten, such as: extra 
fuses, tools for maintenance, coux relay and 
adapters, lieadphones, guy rope and guy stakes, 
extra leugth extension cords, variable ratio trans- 
former to take care of voltage variation, com- 
pass, friction tape, amateur license, soldering 
iron and solder, ulcetric drill and bits, plenty of 
haywire in case anything goos wrong, many 
sharpened pencils and of course, Noscafe, crack- 
ers, eheese, beans and Vienna sausages. ITnfor- 
tunately, poor radio propagation conditions the 
last days in February preveuted getting the 

* E*: «CAV, \V9ESM, W2ESM, WtHtTT, ,I8AAA, 
HLIAA, DL4LU" and J.1DFC; Deputy Signal OfHcer, 
SevcntU U. S. Army, APO 46, New York, New York. 

Mario, lîcensed as Ml B in San Marino, drops in for a chat 
as il EZZ/Ml works with the KWM-1 on 10 and 20 meters. 
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final plans disseminated properly in ordor that 
ail the UX hounds could be alorted. 

With 10 meters as hot as il bas been, opéra- 
tion on that band vras decided to be- a require- 
ment, 20 meters being a good bet for periods 
when the in.u.f. had movcd dovra. 15 had to bo 
eliminated because of lack of spaee for carrying 
more gear on and in my car. Furthermore, be- 
t.vveen the hours that 10 and 20 would be open, 
most of the day was covered. Aluminum tubing 
of ail sizes and l'rom many sources, was thrown 
together into a three-element beam with a 
"slide trombone" type of gamma match. Wire 
was measured earcfully for a dipole on 20. A 
(fol lins KWM-1 was the ehoico for the trans- 
mittor-rereiver. Sinee a Collins DX Adapter was 
not available, a military version of the 75À-3 
was also chosen to permit lîsteuing in the U. S. 
portion of 20, while transmitting in the DX band. 

A ski rack was moimted on the roof of the car. 
It provided au excellent means of carrying the 
aluminum tubing for the beam and the support- 
ing mast. At 1010 GMT, 3 March, a one-man 
DXxpedition left Verona, Italy and got under 
way. The 175 miles to the lie publie of San 
Marino were covered in 41^ hours. 

Gettinçr Set Up 
As one approaches San Marino from the 

Italian city of Himini on the Adriatic, the rocky 
mountain empire rises almost vertically from 
the Mat plain. The view is so unusuai that it was 
chosen to be the theme on the speeial QSL card 
made up for the expédition. Thirty minutes of 
winding road brought me to the city of San 
Marino at an élévation of one half mile. The 
streets are so sloop and narrow that one often 
has to park in designated areas and walk the 
last few hundred foet to his destination. 1 was 
met at the door of the Hôtel Titano, where my 
réservation had been made, by the owner, Mr. 
Giuseppe Gozi. In my broken Italian, I queried 
him as to whether my room would be toasible 
for the proposed radio opération. He answerod 
in Hawless English that it would and also gave 
me a choicc of rooms. I chose one fairly near the 
roof terrace and between two locations where a 
JO-meter beam and a 20-meter dipole could be 
iustalled. Tlirce willing, and really quite charm- 
ing, bell girls earried tho precious KWM-1 and 
associated gear to the room. The house elec- 
trician helped me get the home-made beam 
erected. Never could a hôtel have provided more 
efficient service for such unusuai requirements. 
Of course, it should be pointed out that 1 was 
an off-season guest; in tact, I was the oniy 
American there for two days. Mr. Gozi ealled 
Mario, of M1B famé, and had him in the hôtel 
in a matter of minutes. He, in tum, pointed out 
that I would have to get permission from the 
Ohief of Police. A one-minute walk brought us 
to the man in question and the approval was 
granted. Mario stated that he had not been on 
the air for well over a year, and of course had 
never been ou s.s.b. He has had oquipment 
troubles, but hopes to get back on the air some- 

time yet tliis year. If so, San Marino will be 
available again as a rare country for the DX 
hounds. 

Upon my retum from the Police Station, I set 
the "slide trombone" type Gamma match1 by 
guesstimate, based upon previous experienoe 
with this simple and effective feed System. After 
a quick run down the stairs to the operating 
room, I connected the RG-8/U to the KWM-1 
and took a quick check across the band. It was 
really hot! I had thought I would check the 
s.w.r. and then readjust the match, but lo aud 
behold, it was 1.3 to 1.0, not too bad for a first 
attempt. Anyway, it was now 1830 local time 
and too dark outside to sec whether I was on the 
roof, the terrace, or among kigh tension wires 
nearby. I wanted to operate around 28.05 Me., 
since I had managed to get information out to 
a few hams that Pd try to be on that frequency 
if ail weut well on the DXpedition. After listen- 
ing for a few minutes to W3LIT and W8LIO 
chew the rag right on 28.65 Me., I couldn't stand 
it any longer. 1 gave a quick " Break, break. 
.Are you feïlows reading I1EZZ/M1 in the Re- 
public of San Marino?" To my surprise, aud I 
believe to their amazement, the first s.s.b. QSO 
from San Marino was established! Bob at W3LIT 
gave me a 5 by 9, and Jack at W&LIO gave a 
similar report. The décision as to further re- 

(Continucd on page 160) 
"ïuly 1957, QST, p. 30. ~ 
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Mike, W2NVR, îs dismayed to see wind damage to the 
10-meter beam. But the beam was repaired with baling 

wire for another 150 contacts. 
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Dialing the Code 

A Method for the Physically Handicapped 

BY TERREL N. TATUM,* W6LKI 

Iam tweuty years old and liave «.'relirai 
palsy wMch I have liad since birth. I gu to 
the Glendale Home Hchool for handicapped 

ehildren where I am a senior in high school and 
will graduato in Juno. Cérébral palsy, somotîmes 
referrcd to as spastic paraiysis, is due to an injury 
or détérioration of tissue of the central nervous 
System. Cérébral palsy, then, is a torm eovering 
ail kinds of impairment of muscular control lie- 
cause of damage to the brain. in my case, my 
hand coordination, speech, and walking are 
alïected. 

In 1954 my parents gave me a short-wave radio 
for Ohristmas. and I soon bec.ame very interested 
in amateur radio. At that time, with my handi- 
cap, 1 eouldn't see liovv I eould ever become a 
licensed ham opérator, but I had the détermina- 
tion and wouldn't give up. 

I soon beeame a, short-wave listener, spending 
many hours listening to haras ail over the world. 
I sent out many s.w.l. eards and received over 
two hundrcd replies. 

During Christmas vacation in 1955 I heard 
a Mark Hurwitt, KOCQO, fi-orn Burbank 
handling messages for other hams. 1 immediately 
contaeted him by téléphoné and asked him to 
send a message to my grandparente in lowa. This 
was the beginning of a friendship with a man 
whom 1 will never forget. We had many téléphone 
eonversatiens during the following months. He 
kept encouraging me to learn the code and theory 
so I could get ou the air. At this lime. 1 think 
he woudered whether I would over be able to 

*1451 Raymond Avenue, Glendale 1, California 

make it. I was dotermincd to do it. With the help 
of neighbors, and friends, I collceted newspapers 
and sold eards and statîoncry of ail kinds to earn 
enough moncy for a better receiver. 

In January of 1957 Mark started coming to my 
home at least one night a week, helping me with 
code and theory. When Mark wasn't here helping 
me, my father vvorkod right along with me. By 
April I was ready to take the test for my novice 
license. Right after I had taken the test, I bought 
a Viking Adventurer transmitter. Now my prob- 
leni was, if I passed the test, how to be abie to 
send code so that a person not acquaiuted with 
my atyle of seuding eouid copy it, as I don't have 
good coordination in my hands. One night when 
Mark was using his téléphoné and dialing tho 
number, this thought came to his raind, "\S"hy 
not use téléphoné dials for Terry to send code?" 
So, Mark aud my dad fixed up ninctcon téléphoné 
dials. The dials wore revumped and relays added 
so that on eaeh dial a sériés of characters could 
be sent. It is possible to send up to twelve words 
por minute. I copy the code ou an eleetric type- 
writor which I eau use quite easily. I hope that 
sometimo iu the future we will be aide to find 
a way to couvert an eleetric typewriter to send 
eode so that 1 ean obtain a greater specd in 
sending. 

In Junc, 1957, I received my novice license 
with my call lotters WNGLKJ. I was very happy. 
During the following jx'ar I was on the air every 
chance I eould get and enjoying every minute 
of it. 

In April 1958 Mark wrote to tho FCC usking 

Terry Tatum, W6I.KJ, and the 
nineteen téléphoné dials with 
which he is able to dial the 
code at a bout 1 2 w.p.m. Look 

for him on 40-meter c.w. 
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19 TELEPHONE DIALS IN SERIES ^ 

>0;0;0-0<K 

TO RELAY POWER SOURCE TO RELAY POWER SOURCE TO KEYING STAGE 
Use iûw_ voftaae relay ai "K," ai daxaer of'skock h areat dut te 
method. ot insuiaiion. ot dia.1, diai cCction andoossibie faLiure 

This diagram shows how the nineteen 
téléphoné dials are hooked Info the 
keying circuit. As noted on the diagram, 
a low-voltage relay is used at K\ be- 
cause of insuiation problems in the dial 
mechanism. The low-voltage relay Ki 
in Terry's station will not handle the 
current in the keyed stage of the trans- 
mîtter, and so it is used to "key" a sec- 
ond relay which in turn keys the trans- 
mitter. 

Study of the circuit shows that the 
code characters are formed when a 
contact rides up on the cam. This keys 
the normally ciosed relay Ki, by open- 
mg the circuit so that it in turn makes 
the circuit containing relay Kg. Since 
current is normally flowing through the 
diat mechanism when nothing is being 
sent, the switch opens the circuit when 
the station is not in use. 

*13) n/ 
\@(dq9 
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CAM No. 2 MODIFiED 
CAM No. 12 
MODIFIED 

CAM No. 19 MODIFIED 

K6CQO and Terry's dad reworked the dial mechanism as 
shown in this drawing so that spinning the various dials will 
produce certain code characters. Several letters can be 

made on more than one dial. 

them if I could get a conditional lioense so ho 
eould give me the test here in my home. The 
request vvas granted and in May I took the test. I 
receivod my conditional liconse on June 20, 1958. 

Mark suggested that 1 might be able to eara 
some money by selling magazine subscriptions 
by mail, so in July, 1958, 1 started a magazine 
subscription service. I hopo to make part of my 
living in this way. I am also trying to find some 
tjTJe of work that I can do in either radio or 
télévision. 

New Year's night, 1959, I vvent on phone for 
the first-time. I find it is a little hardor for me, 
but with praetice and patience I am sure my 
speech will improve. 1 am not giving up e.w., 
however. 

At night T can be found on 40 meters c.w. 
between 7050 and 7100 kc. Late afternoon I 
will be on phone on either 10 or 40 meters. I 
would like a QSO with anyone. fÛCT-—1 

"The bedroom is the last place I would ever put the'rig'but . . . that's the last place avallable and that's where itis!'' 
W4IEN, Jim Brigman of Norcross, Ga., has a growing family and few bedrooms. This picture shows how he built a 

console for his rig that looks like another piece of furniture when it is closed. 
The console is ready for use quickly, has plenty of room for equipment, operating and extra storage. And if can 

be used for more than one type of transmitter and receiver. 
The receiver deck holds almost any type receiver, speaker, beam contrai and téléphoné. The open shelf below handles 

storage for legs, key scratch pads, pencils and "assorted junk." 
The mike sits inside the receiver deck when not in use. The two openings on the rîght can fake almost any two pièces 

of commercial fransmitting equipment or cabinets up to 20 inches wide. 
Two drawers on the right hoid a large assorfment of parts and tools whiie the two doors at left open into more 

storage. 
The rear of the console is open for ventilation and the top opens ail the way across with a piano hinge for additional 

airing. AH antennas are coax fed and the line goes through holes bored at the rear of the console. The whole unit is 
on casters and can be moved easily to work on the back side. 



ppenin##^»! the Month 

Board Meeting Highlights and Minutes 
50/144 Me. C.tP. Question Reopened 

Examination Schedule 
RACES Frequencies Expanded 

BOARD MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 
The Board of Direefcors of The Amcrioan Radio 

Relay Lcague, Inc., met at Hartford, Connecticut 
on May 15, 1959, and in sessions which lastod 
until late in the evoning examined the affaira 
of the League and made a number of policy déci- 
sions for our future course. 

The Board discussed in considérable détail 
League pians for représentation of the amateur 
radio service, as part of officiai Government 
délégations, at the fortheoming international 
télécommunications conférence in Geneva eom- 
mencing in August. A fund of $25,000 was made 
avaiiable to cover oxpenses of ARRL participa- 
tion. General Manager A. L. Budlong, VVIBUD, 
and Assistant General Manager John Huntoon, 
W1LVQ, vill represent the League as members of 
the U. S. délégation, and Canadian Director 
Alex Reid, VE2BE, wiil attend as a member of 
the officiai Canadian délégation. Also prescrit 
for the League, traveling at his own expense, 
vvill be ARRL General Counsel Paul M. Segal. 
League Président Goodvnn L. JDosland, AV0TSN, 
and Technical Director George G ranimer, WLDF, 
will be avaiiable to attend as required. 

The By-Lavvs were revisod to set the annual 
League membership dues at $5.00 per year in the 
II. S. and possessions and $5.25 in Canada, both 
effective August 1, 1959. The Board noted that 
it had been possible to hold the old $-1 rate for 
more than eleven years before a rise was required 
to keep the League in a Sound financial condition. 

The Board appointed three nevv members of 
the Executive Committee: Centrai Division Di- 
rector John G. Doyle, \V9GPI; Hudson Division 
Director Morton B. Kahn, \\r2KR, and New 
England Division Director Milton E. Ohaffee, 

WlEFW. Communications Manager F. E. 
Handy, \AT1BDI, and Treasurer David FI. 
Houghton were coiitinued as Executive Commit- 
tee members but without vote. In further amend- 
ment of the Articles of Association, the Board 
provided that a Vice-Director may represent his 
division at any Board meeting which the Director 
is unable to attend. 

The studies of the Housing Committee were 
ordered continued, looking tovvard the possible 
eventual sélection of nevv Headquarters office 
facilitics. The Board asked its Planning Commit- 
tee to examine the possibilities of greater public 
relations efforts in the field of télévision programs. 

An ARRL national convention for 1902 was 
approved by the Board, to be held under the 
sponsorship of the Affiliate.d Gouncil of Amateur 
Radio Clubs, Inc., of Portiand, Oregon. The 
Board once again commendcd the Field En- 
gineering & Monitoring Bureau of FCC for its 
coopération with amateurs during the past year, 
and similarly oxpressed its thanks to volimteer 
held officiais of the League for their outstanding 
performances. A spécial word of commendation 
was extended to Director Meyers and the Los 
Angeles Council of Radio Clubs for their excel- 
lent handling of the KOIJSA installation at the 
CCIR conférence in that eity during April. 

Formai minutes of the meeting appear at the 
end of this department. 

DOCKET 12444 
FCC has uow ecmpletod its proceeding in 

Dockct 12441 by amending our mies, effective 
Junc 10, to provide that Novice and Teehnician 
Class licensees may be required to appear for 
Personal examination when, in tho Commission's 

Richard S. Morse, W1AFZ, is the Army's new Director of Army Research and 
Development, a position with authority équivalent to that of an assistant 
secretary of the Army. A ham since 1926, W1AFZ was an active DX'er until 
ofher demands on his time blocked contesting. In I 952, for example, he tallied 
84,252 points in phone contacts for the ieading W1 score and the fourth 
highest in the W/VE area. A graduate of MIT, he has resigned from the 
presidency of the Company he founded — National Research Corp. in Cam- 
bridge, Mass. — to take the government post. W1AFZ, who has served as 
a scientific advisor to the Army in recent years, will now be responsible for its 
research and deveiopment program which indudes exploration of new 
items and changes in current designs. 
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The ARRL Board of Directors and League officiais during fhe meeting in Hartford on May 15. Seated, I. to r.: Dakota 
Director Gowan; West Gulf Director Payne; Delta Director Canfïeld; Southwestern Dîrector Meyers; Pacific Director 
Engwicht; First Vice-President Graves; Northwestern Director Roberts; Midwest Director Denniston; Vice-President and 
Communications Manager Handy; General Counsel Segal; Président Dosland; General Manager Budlong; Assistant 
General Manager Huntoon; Treasurer Houghfon; Canadian Director Reid; Vice-President Noble; New England Director 
Chaffee; Rocky Mountain Director Maer; Great Lakes Director Brabb; Hudson Director Kahn. Standing, I. to r.: Technical 
Director Grammer; Southwestern Vice-Director Talbott; New England Vice-Director Polo; Great Lakes Vice-Director 
Cartwrighf; Southeastern Director Born; Roanoke Director Andersen; Counsel Robert Marmet; Atlantic Director Crossley; 

Central Director Doyle; Assistant Secretary Williams. 

judgmpnt. circumsfanees ko warrant. This arnend- 
ment dots» not rwfLnrd, as wjme amateurs a.p- 
parently believed, overy Novice and Tcchnieian 
to so appear. But in praetice a Novice, for exam- 
ple, may be eitod for improper station opération 
a number of times suffieient to mise tfoo question 
of whether he is really qualilîed to hold his 
privilèges, and in that case the Commission may 
want to call him in for an FCC-supcrvised exam. 
This same procédure lias existed for many years 
in the case of Conditional Class ticlvets, and the 
new amendment simply brings Novice and Tech- 
nieiiui Olasses vvithiu the same provisions — Le., 
ail classes vvhere esauns are taken by mail. 
RACES EXPANSION APPROVED 

At près» lime FCC has just announced amend- 
ment, effective July 1, 1959, of the rules governing 
the Radio Amateur Civil Nmergency Services 
(RACES1 to provide expaiuled frequeney privi- 
lèges for that service exaetly as shown in the ap- 
pendbc published (.'ommencing on page .106 of 
February QST. Détails next. month. 
C.W. ON 6 AND S 

The Fédéral CommunicationK Commission lias 
re-opened the question of whether the lower 
100 kc. of the 6- and 2-meter amateur bands 
should be restricted to A-l opération, interestod 
roaders will recall that ARRL petitioned the 
Commission to this end a year ago: that lato in 
1958 FCC issued an order granting exclusive 
c.w. bands but plaeing them ai entirely différent 
locations than those requested: and that, respou- 
sive to League (and other) requests, the Com- 
mission postponed the effective date of its order 
and agreed to consider arguments for possible 
re-opening of the original qhestion. These now 
having lieen filed (for the text. of the League's 
document, set; page 8-1, May QST), FCC has 
announced that it wants to reçoive, by August 3, 
coimnents ior or against the original ARRL 

proposai to establish 100 kc. segments at the low 
ends of the 50- and 144-Mo. bands for exclusive 
A-l émission. The text of the Commission's 
order follows: 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
lu the Matter of n 
Amondmfynt of Rention 12,111 of the | 
Commission's Rules. Amateur Radio 
Service, to provide tha.t only Al omis- | 
«ion may he ibsefi in the {ower K)0 kc. ! 
of the 5U and 144 Me. amateur band. / 

Docket No. 12485 

PURTHER REPORT AND ORDER 
By the Commission: 

1. A Notice of Proposed Rule Makins: was issued in the 
above-captioned proceeding on June II, 1958, proposing 
establishment of sub-bands vvithin the 50-54 Me. and 144- 
118 Me. amateur bands wherein only amateurs ntilizing 
type Al émissions1 tvoiild be allowed to operatc. It was 
proposed that these sub-bands shouid be 50.0 to 50.1 and 
144.0 to 144.1 Me. On Deeember 3, 1958, a Report and 
Order was issued in this proceeding which stated in part: 

The Commission eondudes that the publie interest will be 
served by establishment, as proposed, of 100 kc. segments 
of the 50-54 Me. and 144-148 Me. amateur frequeney 
bands whereiu opération may be eonducted only if type 
Al émission is used. However, the Commission is also ied 
to eonelude that the publie interest would not be served 
by utihzing the lower 100 kilocycles of the 50-54 Me. and 
144-148 Me. band, as proposée!, for establishment of such 
segments . . . * * * * 
In view of ail faetors iuvolved it is coucluded that restric- 
tion of the frequeney ranges 50.9-51.0 Me. and 147.9- 
148.0 Me. so a» to permit opération therein only when 
type Al émission is used will be in the public interest. 
2. On January 9, 1959. pursuant to requests tiled by the 

American Radio Relay J.eague, inc., and other interestcd 
parties, the Commission issued an Order which postponed 
until further notire tlie effective date of the amendments 
ordered in the above-referred-to Report and Order and ex- 
tended until March 10, 1959, the time for hling pétitions for 
reopening or rceonsideration. 

3. A substantial number of pétitions seeking reopenîng of 
the proi-riîding for aceeptance of additional eomments have 

1 Telcgraphy without tlie use of modulating audio fre- 
quency. 
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OFFICERS' REPORTS AVAILABLE 
TO MEMBERS 

Each year the ofTIcers «f the League 
maUe comprehcnsive written reports to 
the directors. The Board has made these 
reports availablc to interested members. 
In a volume >vhich also includes reports 
of the directors. The cost price is 75 cents 
per copy, postpaid. Àddress the General 
Manager at West Hartford, Conn. 

bpen fïled as hâve a number of pétitions whlch seek reeon- 
sideration by tiio Commission on the présent reeord. 

-i. TKo bulk of pétitions seeking reconsideration on the 
présent record allégé that the action of the Commission in 
designating frcquency stjgments of the 50-54 Me. and 144- 
148 Me. bands. other than 50.0 to 50.1 and 144.0 to 144.1 
Me., wherein only tj-pe Al émission will be allowed, denied 
to interested persous "the right of presenting and having 
oonsidered relevant, compétent, and material evidence hav- 
ing essential and probative value." It is urged by these 
petitioners tfiat the (Joïnmission's action in designating the 
frcqueucies 50.0 to 51.0 Me. and 147.9 to 148.0 Me. rather 
than the frequencics 50.0 to 50.1 Me. and 144.0 to 144.1 Me. 
as "C.W. Subbands" ennstitutes failurc to comply with 
Section 4(a) of the Administrative Procédure Act. Section 
4(a) of the Administrative Procédure Act provides in perti- 
nent part: 

Section 4(a) Notice — General Notice of Proposed Rule 
Making shall be pubhshed in the Fédéral Register (unless 
a!l persons subject thereto are named and either person- 
ally served or otherwise have actual notice thereof In 
accordance with law) and shall inelude.. . . (3) either the 
terms or substance .of the proposed ride or a descrifiUon of 
the nubjectd and isfrues involvcd. (emphasis added) 
The Notice of Proposed Rule Making proposed: first, the 

establishment of 100 kilocycle sub-bands within the 50-54 
Me and 144-148 Me. amateur frequency bands wherein 
only type Al omission wouid be allowed; and second, that 
such sub-bands be composed of frcqueucies between 50.0 
to 50.1 and 144.0 to 144.1 Me. In deseribing the second of 
those proposais the Notice of Proposed Rule Making stated 
in part: 

Petitioner in justification on îts sélection of the lovver 100 
kilocycles of the involvcd bands for exclusive use of Al 
émissions states: "In the case of the 50-54 megacycle 
band there is technical justification for sélection of the 
low-end for the exclusive cw Rt>gment. For example, in 
F?, layer work, sueh as is no^v going on widely and as the 
resuit of the eurrent solar activity peak, and (although 
uot quite to the same extent). sporadic-F propagation, the 
lower the frequency the better the chance of making dis- 
tant contacts. In the case of the 144 Me. band, the loca- 
tion of the proposed c.w. segment is uot subject to the 
same technical justification, and our sélection of the low- 
end is purely a matter of consistency with other amateur 
hand sub-allocations. 
5. Fven a eursory reading of the Notice of Proposed Rule 

Making refais that the basic issues in this proceeding were: 
.First, should exclusive "c.w. " sub-bands be established 
within the 50-54 Me. and 144-148 Me. bands: and second, 
if exclusive "c.w." sub-bands should he established in the 
above-referred-to bands, should the placement of such sub- 
bands he as proposed by the Commission or at other points 
within the 50-54 Me. and 144-148 Me. banda? It was, there- 
fore, incumbent upon ail parties to offer whatever evidence 
they wished the Commission to consider relative to those 
issues. The failure of any party or parties to recognize the 
issues involvcd in the proceeding can hardly be said to con- 
stitute Golation of Section 4(a) of the Administrative Pro- 
cédure Act. Furthermore, as stated by the court in Loaans- 
port Broadeast Corporation vs. The United Btates, 210 F. 2nd 
24: 

Pectîon 4(à) "requires only that the prîor notice inelude 
'a description of the subjects involvcd.' . . . Surely 
everytime the Commission decided to take account of 
some additional factor it was not required to start the 
proceeding ail over again. tf such were the rule the pro- 
ceedings might ne ver be fcerminated." 

Accordingly, those pétitions which seek reconsideration 
upon the record presentty before the Commission are denied. 

fi. Petitioners who seek reopening of the record for ré- 
ception of additional commenta allégé that evidence will be 
adduced to show: 

(a) " The serious v.h.f. — amateurs who are now request- 
ing a low-end c.w. assignment are the mrn onex who ftave 
pioneered -50 Me. and 144 Me. opération in the paxt. The 
very early work on these bands was donc on A3 simply 
because it was satisfactory for the work boing done at that 
time. Hbwever, in order to further advanee the state of 
fclie art, it has been neccssary to resort to the more elficiont 
mode of Al. The opposition to low-end c.w. assignment 
consista largely of those amateurs who were not in- 
volved in the earlier pioneering work on the v.h.f. bands. 
Thus, assignments of Al sub-bands at 50.9 and 147.9 Me. 
deprive the serions v.h.f. amateurs of the use of portions 
of the very bands which they explored and opened up for 
the later use of the more easual operator who has provided 
only numbers and oceupancy." 

(b) "Présent antenna structures in use on 144 Me. by 
serious v.h.f. amateurs are largely Yagl or Yagi-array 
types, due to the muoh larger gain that may be obtained 
for given wcight or bulk. The Yagi, however, is severcly 
limited in bandwidth, and use of a c.w. sub-band at 147.9 
would reqtnre virtual rebuilding of these structures to 
ma ko fchem usahle at the new frequency." 
(e) "A c.w. sub-band assignment of 50.û rather than 50.9 
Me. would allow the greater exploration of F2 openings 
by the more efficient mode of modulation, Al." 
(d) " Any afctempted use of the 147.9 c.w. sub-band would 
resuit in exclusion of the amateur in question from opéra- 
tion on A3 in conjunction with the stations ciustered at 
the low-end, by virtue of the antenna bandwidth prob- 
lem . . . (Clustering of A3 stations bclow 144.5 Me. is 
évident by simple observation). This situation is contrary 
to the established. practice of initiating a contact on Al 
and then using À3 when signal strengtïis are found to be 
adéquate." 
(e) "Those serious v.h.f. operators who désire a low-end 
Al assignmeut, by and large, operato both on Al and A3. 
Those who oppose such an allocation largely use A3 only. 
The low-end Al proponents are not 'a small mmority' of 
the amateurs who have shown .sufïicient versatility to 
utilize the modulation mode most appropriate to the pre- 
vaihng band condition." 

(f) "Assignment of the 50.9 and 147.9 Me. sub-bands to 
exclusive Al use wouid result in the dispossessing of the 
net activity presently established there. Little or no (net) 
activity is presently found in the lowest 100 kilocycles of 
50 and 144 Me. bands." 
(g) The restriction of 147.9-148 Me. to exclusive c.w. 
opération wouid have a "Catastrophic efïoct" on amateur "teletypett'riter f;xe(j frequency opération." 
7. In view of the faet that evidence of the type petitioners 

allégé will be adduced is, in some cases, not contained in fcho 
présent evidentiary record, the Commission believes that 
the proceeding should be reopened for the reeeipt of addi- 
tional evidence.2 

2 In connection with the recoipt of additional comments. 
the Commission wishes to point ont that tho weight ue- 
corded particular comments dépends solely upon tlie coû- 
tent thereof. For example, the "ballot" type of comment is 
of no probative value in determining vvhether or not tlie 
public interest will be served by adoption of a particular 
rule, and thus, such comments are aecorded very little 
•weight in the délibérations of the Commission. Un the other 
hand, comments which elearly set forth sound reasons in 
support of the position taken must be aecorded considérable 
weight. Thus, the position taken by a small minority of the 
parties commenting on a given proposai may well prevaii if 
such comments are sound and well reasoned even though a 
vast majority of the total number of comments filed advo- 
eate a différent position but do not set forth sound argu- 
ments. These facts should be kept in mind by ail parties 
when formulating comments to be tiled in this or other 
Commission proceedings. 
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8. Accordingiy, 1T IS ORDBRED, That, any mtcrestcd 
person may file written data, views or briefs setting forth 
his comments, either in support of or in opposition to the 
atneadmcuts proposcd by t\m Notice oï Proposed Raie 
Making issued in tins proceeding, on or bcfore August 3, 
1959. Coinments in repiy to such data, views or briefs may 
be filed on or hefore August 14, 1959. The Commission wiil 
çonsider ail properly filed comments prior to taking final 
action in this matter. 

9. In accordance with the provisUms of Section, 1.54 of 
the Commîssion's Raies, au original and fourteen copies of 
ail statements, briefs or comments shail be furnishcd the 
Commission. 

Î KDEHAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Mary Jane Morris 

Secretary 
Àdopted: April 29, 1959 
Released: April 39, 1959 

BOARD THANKS VOLUNTEER 
A.R.R.E. OFFICIALS 

In reviewing tbe wnrk nf the League 
fur the past year the ARRL Roard of Di- 
rectors agaîn fonnd that much of our 
progress is due to the volunteer efforts of 
elected and appointed officiais in the ad- 
ministrative and lield organization of 
our association. By unanimous action 
the Board lias again exprcssed its sincere 
thanks lo the Vice-Uirectors. direetor 
assistants. SCiMs. SKCs and QST. Man- 
agers — an action ivhich we know ail 
amateurs vill heartily endorse. 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

npHB Foderal Communications Commission will 
A give Extra and General Olass amateur exami- 
nations during the second half of 1959 on the 
following schedule. liemember this list when >'Ou 
need to know when and where examinations wiil 
occur. Whero exact dates or places are not shown 
below, information may be obtaincd, as the date 
approaches, front the Engincer-in-Charge of the 
district. Even xtatcd dates are. tentative and. should 
be vmfied front the Enginecr as the date approaches. 
No examinations are given on légal holidays. AU 
examinations begin promptly at 9 a.M. except 
as noted. 

Albuquerquc, N. M.: Qctober 3, H a.m. 
Amarillo, Texas: Sometime in September. 
Anchorage, Alaska, 53 Fédéral Bldg.: By appointment. 
Atlanta, Georgia, 718 Atlanta National Building, 50 White- 

hall St. S. \V.: Tuesday and Friday at 8:30 a.M. 
Baltimore, Md., 400 McCawiey Bldg., 400 E. Lombard Ht.: 

Monday and Friday, botween 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m, and 
by appointment. 

Beaumont, Texas, 301 P. 0, Bldg.: By appointment. 
Birmingham, Ala. : Heptember 2, December 2. 
Boise. Idaho: Sometime in October. 
Boston, Mass., 1600 Customhouse: Wednesday through 

Friday 9:00 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Buffalo, N. T., 328 P. O. Bldg.: First and tliird Fridays. 
Butte, Mont. : Sometime in September. 
Charleston, W. Va. : Sometime in September and December. 
Chicago, 111., 826 TT. S. Courthouse: Friday. 
Cincinnati. Ohio: Sometime in August and Novembcr. 
Cleveland, Ohio: Sometime in September and December. 
Columbus, Ohio: Sometime in July and October. 
Corpus Chrlsti, Texas: September 3, December 3. 
Dallas, Texas. 401 States General Life Ins. Bldg.; Tuesday. 
Davenport, lowa: Sometime in July and October. 
Dcnver, Colo., 521 New Customhouse: Ist and 2nd Thurs- 

days, 8 a.m. 
Des Moines, lowa: Sometime in September and December. 
Détroit, Mich., 1029 Fédéral Bldg.: Wednesday and Friday. 
Fort Wayne, Inrî. : Sometime in August and November. 
Fresno, Calif.: Sometime in September and December. 
Grand Kapids, Mich.: Sometime in July and October. 
Hartford, Conn.: September 5. 
ffilo, T. H.: October 6. 
Honolulu, T. TT., 502 Fédéral Bldg.: Monday through, 

Friday. 
Houston, Texas, 324 U". S. Appraisers Bldg.: Tuesday and 

Friday. 
indianapoiis, Ind.: Sometime in August and November. 
Jackson, Miss. : December 2. 
JaeksoQvilic, Fia.: October 24. 
Jamestown, N.D.: October 14, 10 a.m. 
Juneau, Alaska, ô Sliattuck Bldg.: By appointment. 

Kansas City, Mo., 3100 Fédéral Office Bldg.: Thursday and 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to î p.m. 

Knoxville, Tenn.: September 16, December 16. 
Lihue, T. H. l October 13. 
Littîe Kock,-Àrk. : August 5, November 4, 1:00 p.m. 
Los Angeles, Calif., 1431 Fédéral Bldg.: Wednesday, 9 a.m. 

and 1 p.m. 
Louisville, Kentucky: Sometime in August and November. 
Memphis, Tenu.: July 9, October 8. 
Miami, Fia., 312 Fédéral Bldg.: Thursday. 
Mllwaukee, Wiseonsin; Sometime in July and October. 
Mobile, Ala., 419 TJ. S. Courthouse and Customhouse: 

Wednesday, by appointment. 
Nashville, Tenu.: August 5, November 4. 
New Orléans, La., 008 Fédéral Office Building, 600 South 

St.: Monday tiirough Wednesday, code tests Monday 
only at 8:30 a.m. 

New York, N. Y., 748 Fédéral Bldg., 641 Washington St.: 
Tuesday through Friday. 

Norfolk, Va., 402 Fédérai Bldg.: Monday through Friday 
except Friday only when code test required. 

Oklahotna City, Okla.: July 15, October 14. 
Omaha, Nebr.: Somtime in July and October. 
Philadelphia, Pa,, 1005 New 0. S. Customhouse: Monday 

through Wednesday. 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m, 
Phoenix, Ariz.: Sometime in July and October. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Sometime in August and November. 
Portland, Maine: October 13. 
Portland, Ore., 507 IJ. S. Courthouse: Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
Hoanoke, Va.: October 3. 
Ht. Louis, Mo.: Sometime in August and November. 
St. Paul, Minn., 208 Fédéral Courts Bldg.: Friday, 8:45 

A.M. 
Hait Lake City, Utah: September 11, December 11, 1 p.m. 
San Antonio, Texas: August 6-7, November 5--6. 
San Diego, Calif., 15-0 U. S. Customhouse: Wednesday, by 

appointment. 
San Francisco, Calif., 323-A Customhouse: Friday. 
San Juan, P. R., 323 Fédéral Bldg.: Friday. 
Savannah, Ga., 214 P. 0. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Sfhenectady, N. Y.: September 9-10, December 2-3. 
Seattle. Wash., 802 Fédéral Office Bldg.: Friday. 
Sioux Falls, S. D.: September 15, December 8, 10 a.m. 
Spokane, Wash.: Sometime in September. 
Syracuse, N. Y.: Sometime in July and October. 
Tampa, Fia., 410 P. O. Bldg.: By appointment. 
Tulsa, Okla.: xAugust 19, November 18. 
Tucson, Ariz.: Sometime in October. 
Wailuku, T. IL: October 9. 
Washington, D. O., 718 Jackson Place, N.W.: Tuesday and 

Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 ï».m. Code test 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Wiohita, Kansas: Sometime in September. 
Williamsport, Pa.: Sometime in September and December. 
Wilmington, N. O.: December 5. 
Winaton-Salem, N. C. : August 1, November 7. 

Note: Only General Olass and Amateur Extra Ciass license 
examinations are given at FCC offices and examining points 
listed above. AU examinations for Novice, Technidan and 
Gonditional Olass licences are conducted by volunteer 
supervisors. 
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MINUTES OF 1959 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
MAY 15, 1959 

I ) Pursuant to due notico, the Board of Direetors of The 
American Radio Reiay League, Inc., met in annuai session 
at the Hôtel Statler, Hartford, Connecticut, on May 15, 
1959. The meeting was ealled to onler at 9:30 a.m. EDST 
with Président Goodwin L. Dosland in the Chair aud the 
following directors présent: 

P. Larder Anderson, Roanoke Division 
James P. Born, Jr., Southeastern Division 
John H. Brabb, Créât Lakes Division 
Victor Canfield, Delta Division 
Milton E. Chaffee, New England Division 
Gilbert L. Orossiey, Atlantic Division 
R. W, Denniston, Midwest Division 
John G. Doyle, Central Division 
Harry M. Kngwicht. Pacific Division 
Alfred M. Gowan, Dakota Division 
Morton R. Kahn, Hudson Division 
Claude Al. Maer. Jr., Rocky Mountain Division 
Raymond E. Meyers, fcjouthwestern Division 
Grady A. Payne, West Gulf Division \ 
Mex Rexd, Canadian Division 
R. Rex Roberts, Northwestérn Division 

,.\lso in attendance, as members of the Board without vote, 
were VVayland M. Graves, First Vice-President; Perey O. 
Noble, Vice-President; F. E. Handy, Vice-President; A. L. 
Budlong, General Manager, Also in attendance, at the in- 
vitation of the Board as non-partîdpating observera, were 
Great Lakes Division Vice-Director L)ana E. Cartwright; 
New England Division Vice-Director Carminé A. Polo; 
South western Division Vice-Director Virgil Talbott. There 
were also présent Treasurer David H, Houghton, Technical 
Director George Grammer, Assistant General Manager 
John Huntoon, Assistant Secretary Perry F. Williams, 
General Counsel Paul M. Segal, and Robert Marmet of his 
office. 

2) On motion of Mr. Engwielit, unanimously VOTED 
that the Minutes of the 19.58 annuai meeting of the Board 
of Directors are approved in the form in which they were 
issued by the Secretary. 

3) On motion of Mr. Denniston, unanimously VOTED 
that the Annuai Reports of the Otficers to the Board of 
Directors are aecepted and the same plaeod on file. 

4) On request of Mr. Chaffee, RULED by the Chah" that 
the report of the Finance Committee is deferred until later 
on the agenda. On request of Mr. Brabb, RULED by the 
Chair that the report of the Planning Committee is de- 
ferred until later on the agenda. Mr. Born, as Ohairman, 
read the report of the Membership & Publications Commit- 
tee, and the same was unanimously ACCEPTED and 
placcd on file. Mr. Anderson, as Chairman, read the report 
of the Merit & Àwards Committee, and the same was 
unanimously ACCEPTED and placed on file. Air. Can- 
field, as Chairman, reported briefly for the Housing Com- 
mittee and indicated that he vvouid have spécifie recom- 
raendations later in the agenda. 

5) On motion of Mr. Engwicht, unanimously VOTED 
that the Annuai Reports of the Directors to the Board of 
Directors are aecepted and the same placed on file. 

6) At thiq point, supplementary oral reports were ron- 
dered by the offieers and the General Counsel of the 
League. 

7) Aloved, by Mr. Denniston, that in Article 5 oi the 
Articles of Association, the sentence, "The Board shali 
meet annually at a time and place as provided in the By- 
Laws," ahali be changed to read "The Board shall meet 
twice annually at times and places as prescribed in the 
By-Laws." After discussion, the yeas and nays being or- 
dered, the question was decided in the négative: whole 
number of votes east, 16; necessaxy for a<loption, 9; yeas, 7; 
nays, 9. Those voting in the affirmative were Alessrs. Oross- 
iey, Denniston, Doyle, Engwicht, Kahn, Aleyers, and 
Reid. Those voting in the négative were Alessrs, Anderson, 
Born, Brabb, Canfield, Chaffee, Gowan, Maer, Payne, and 
Roberts. So the motion to amend the Articles was RE- 
JECTED. 

8) On motion of Mr. Roberts, unanimously VOTED that 
the request of the affiliated Couneii of Amateur Radio 

Clubs, Inc., of Portland, Oregon, for holding an officiai 
ARRL National Convention at Portland, Oregon, during 
the summer of 1962 is APPROVED. 

9) Moved, by Air. Engwicht, that the General Aianager 
reviow an overall incentive hcensing plan and présent to 
the Board the viewpoint of the Fédéral Communications 
CommiSvSton in this matter; but, after discussion, with the 
consent of his second, Mr. Engwicht withdrew the motion. 

ICfi Aloved, by Air. Engwicht, that the General Aiana- 
ger be instructed to ask the FCC for an increasè in the 
power limit in the 420-AIe. band to 1 kw, if it can be deter- 
mined that such an inerease will not interfère with other 
services sharing this band. If a blanket Inerease is not feust- 
ble, for technical reasons, considération shouid be given to a 
power inerease for that part of the band used in the con- 
tinental U. S. but, after discussion, with the consent of his 
second, Air. Engwicht withdrew his motion. 

11) Aloved, by Air. Engwicht, that the General Aianager 
be instructed to ask the FCC to change their rules or régu- 
lations concerning dual identification when using RTTV, 
so that identification by use of A-l teiegraphy will not be 
required. But there was no second, so the motion was 
LOST. 

12) The Board was in recess from 10:34 a.m. to 10:48 
A. M. 

13) Moved, by Mr. Payne, that the League recognize a 
fratermity of amateur radio operators dedicated to apply- 
ing the Golden Ruie to on-the-air o[)erating praetiecs, and 
as a reward therefore that eaeh amateur so cited be awarded 
a siiitable eertificate. But there was no second, so the 
motion was LOST. 

14) On motion of Mr. Crussley, unanimously VOTED 
that the Communications Manager examine the member- 
ship and appointment status of the Alaryland, Delaware, 
District of Columbia Section of the Atlantic Division, with 
the view to future action placing Delaware on an inde- 
pendent ARRL Section basis when more opurationai ap- 
poîntments and membership makes this feasible. 

15) On motion of Air. Crossley, unanimously VOTED 
that the mileage rate uf reimbursement for League travel in 
private cars shall be per mile, rétroactive to May 1, 
1959. 

16) Moved, by Air. Orossiey, that the Technical Depart- 
ment of the League give considération to the writing of 
stock articles of the type for local newspaper consomption 
on the matter of TVI, cable-radiation interférence, TV- 
osciliator radiation, etc. (this is with the aid to improving 
local public relations toward the amateur). After discus- 
sion, on motion of Air. Brabb, unanimously VOTED that 
the matter be laid on the table. 

17) Aloved, by Air. Crossley» that the Editor of QST 
give considération to the establishment of a Novice section 
in QST, and include at least one article eaeh month espe- 
eiaily interesting to the Novice operator. .Vfter discussion, 
on motion of Air. Denniston, unanimously VOTED to 
amend the motion by striking the text and substituting 
therefor the following: The Board compliments the édi- 
torial staff of Q.ST for its good work in providing articles 
and information for Novices and suggests that the Beginner 
section in the. Table of Contents of QST be cailcd the 
Novice & Begiuner» section. Whereupon, the question being 
on the motion, as amended, the same was unanimousiy 
ADOPTED. 

18) On motion of Mr. Crossley, after discussion, unani- 
mousiy VOTED that the League through a Board commit- 
tee mvestigate the possibility of TV programs on amateur 
radio (such as the recent prograra over \VCAU) under the 
public relations department of the TV stations. (It may be 
that a station will be wiliing to put a program live and make 
film for présentation by other TV stations, the League to 
pay for the filming, with crédit to the originating station.) 

19) Aloved, by Air. Crossley, that the League develop a 
public relations program in Washington, D. C., for he.tter 
coopération with the offices of the Fédéral Government and 
personnel. That a part-time office be establishcd at that 
location. After discussion, on motion of Air. Brabb, unani- 
mously VOTED that the matter be laid on the table. 

20) Aloved, by Mr. Crossley, that the General Aianager 
investigate the possibility of business establishments in- 
cluding public relations items on amateur radio in their 
national advertising. But the motion was REJECTED. 

21) Moved, by Air. Crossley, that the General Aianager 
be instructed to print on appropriate card material (ap- 

(jContinucd on page iôO) 
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Ivory Tower Confessions 

Do l'on Need a Beom ? 

BY DON MIX,* W1TS 

Iam one of those grey-hairs thcy call an Otd 
Timer, having boen weaned on the vvhinc of 
a rotary spark gap back in the twenties. 

(Unless the place lias boeti renovated, some of the 
studs of that gap are still imbeddcd in the ceiling.) 
Much later on, with a full kw., a Vee beain and a 
lot of sweat I vvorked some DX and garnered 
pre-war, pre-Danny DXCC eertificate No. 9. 

But this is uot a story of the good old days 
or of how to vvork DX with a kilowatt. It is for 
the youngsters of today, and others, who think 
like I did that you can't work DX these days 
with less than a full gallon and a. 4-element 
tri-band beam. And it goes to show that no matter 
how long you've been hanging around the low 
end, your callouses may turn out to bo only blis- 
ters. 

It ail started 18 months ago. I hadn't been 
on the air for some time with the excuse, which 
T believed was a valid one, that I couldn't put 
up au autonna that wouid get out of my own 
back yard — in this case a mighty short haul. 

Then one day I was offered the loan of a Viking 
\'aliant. This was a différent proposition. With 
littlc or no vvork involvcd in the installation, 
what was thore to loso? Neverthcless, it was 
sevoral weeks before I worked up enough euthu- 
siasm to tuck the thing under my arm and take 
it home. I still didn't know what 1 was going to 
do about an antenna. 

But after setting the cri t ter up on a card 
table, I couldn't just sit there and look at it. 
Maybe 1 could hook something to it temporarily 
that would get me out to Wl) on 20. 1 couldn't 
sec any way of getting up anything long enough 
to take soup on the lower-frequency hands, 
oven if I laid it on the ground. Aiter serounging 
around, I came up with a moth-eaten length 
of ItG-S/U. (You have to have coax, Jceves, 
iiecause it's the only thing that will fit the kind 
of output terminal thcy put ou rigs these days.) 
Apparentiy the mice had been at this piece, for 
the outer vinyl covering was missing in several 
places. But a check with a light buib showed 
that there vvere no sliorts. ÎVhat was more 
important to me at this reluctant and unbelieving 
stage was that someone had put a eonnector ou 
one end that would fit the one on the Valiant, 
and a pair of soldering lugs at the other end. 

For the "antenna" I eut two Ifi-ft. lengths 
of No. 22 stranded plastic-covered hook-up vvire, 
measuring by the rule that your armspread is the 
same as your height. Which 1 knew very ao- 
curately. Stripping one end of each piece, I 
twisted connections onto the soldering lugs at 
the end of the RC1-8, TJ.    

* Assistant Technical Editor, QST. 

After dark, I sneaked out on the second-floor 
rettr porch to the family pulley elothesline. 1 
tied a knot in one end of the wire and pulled it 
tight around the lovver strand of the elothes- 
line. After running the line out to the coax fend 
point, I wrapped string around the RG-8/U and 
tied it to the elothesline to take the weight 
ofî the hook-up wire. Then 1 continued to run 
the elothesline out, hoping that 1 would run 
out of "antenna" before the far end. started com- 
ing back to me on the upper strand. By fcol, in 
the dark, I found that 1 had about a foot, to 
spare. 1 chocked the pulley with a clothespin to 
keep the wire in place. My "antenna" was up 
and I hadn't set a foot outside the house! Later, 
out of curiosity, I measured the height by 
dropping a string to the ground. It was 1-1 feet 
11 inches at the ends and varied from about 
11L> to 13 ft. at the middle, depending on the 
humidity. The outer half deared the garage roof 
by about three i'eet. Dn-îçing was no problem — 
I just shook the elothesline. 

W 
Y DEICING WAS 
/JjPs ^ NO PROBLEAt.... 

(for wlTïj 
V 

llKlé-.- 

Tho coax was fod in through a windovv near 
the card table. There was quite a bit of excess 
length and this was wound with three or four 
tums around a near-by steam radiator to keep 
the line from running back out the windovv. 

With the pi network in the Valiant, the final 
loaded beautifully. A check showed that the 100 
kc. at the low end of 20 that has been left reason- 
ably clear for electronic-key testera, iron-curtain 
f.s.k. and a little ham c.w. could be covered by 
tuning the v.f.o, only. 

At this point it dawned on me that I needed 
a reeeiver too. The only thing on hand at the 
moment that would pick up a ham signal was the 
two-tube regonerative reeeiver that had been 
built for ARRL's How to Become a Radio Ama- 
teur, and a single-tube 20-15-10 converter (Q8T- 
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October 1956) thafc would work into it at 80 
meters. The bug was beginning to bite hard now 
:md I couldn't wait until I could chisel something 
botter. Besides, after what had beou said in print 
about the little receiver, I couldn't afford to 
tum up my nose at it. So the Valiant vvent over 
on the steam radiator, giving its v.f.o. tempéra- 
ture compensators something substantial to 
work on, and the three-tube roceiviug set-up 
went on the card table. 

After lorating the '20-meter band with the 
band-set padder, one of the first signais 1 ran 
aeross was a nice fat one with a 2-kc. yoop and 
a 10-kc. drift signing GX1BO. It might be a good 
idea to limber up the rusty fist with a few prae- 
tice calls before trying for that W9. What's this? 
579? Who, me? Betvveen Juan's yoop and my 
shaky fist, that first contact was a nightmare, 
but it sure put new life into the old eareass. 

Teu minutes later CX2CO gave me 589. I was 
buming a groove down the main Avnnida of 
Montevideo. Wonder if the antenna (no quotes 
this time) will work in some other direction. 
Here's 4X4PA. ''569," he says. The little three- 
tube job is really pulling them in even though 
the tuning rate was never intended for this sort 
o.f work and the seleetivity dépends on how good 
your imagination is. 

That first week end, more urgent business 
(name it, you say?) eut opérations short. The 
DXCC total stood at 7. But by the end of 
the second week end the number of eountries 
worked had jumped to 51. When this faet was 
coaxed out of me Monday moming, it was ac- 
cepted with narrowed eyes and a skeptic, "How 
many eonfirmed, pal?" 

By this time I had become rather fond of the 
little receiver and my ears had developcd a 20-db. 
peak for a 300-cycle beat note. Wonder if 1 
could make DXCC with it. It took 37 on-the-air 
days to do it. The last 10 eountries took 12 days, 
mostiy because it took that long to find 10 new 
ones. If you work 100 eountries, they can't ail 
be pushovers. Such molasses as LX, VQ4, FF, 
ZC4, IS, EX, FE, UG, CRô, UD, ZP, FQ, HP, 
EL, VQ6, IJA9, KG6, 48 (where's my QSL, 
Shanthi?), OQ, JA, PZ and KS6 don't often show 
up in these parts without attracting plenty of 
Aies. 

About this time, while waiting for 20 to peak 
up one day, 1 eranked the one-tube converter 
down to 15. The band was open. I shifted the 
Valiant dow n there and found that the 20-meter 
dipole would load the final on this band too. 
After several DX contacts to prove that the 
thing was working, I shifted to 10. But the 
impédance on this band w:as outside the range of 
the pi network. (That means it wouldn't load, 
Jeeves.) I dug out some more hook-up wire and 
eut separate (ïipoles for 15 and 10, measuring to 
the same aecuraey as with the 20-meter wire. 
1 conneeted them, aiong with the 20-meter dipole 
to the end of the RG-8/'U. The outer ends were 
suspended, allowing some sag, from the 20-meter 
dipole, insulated with pièces of string. 

I couldn't see that there was much improve- 

inent on 15, although the settings of the pi net- 
work were doser to instruction-book numbers. 
On 10, the final could now be loaded as easily as 
on the other two bands — proof that tho added 
éléments were doing something. On 20, thero 
was nothing to indicate that the additions had 
beeii rnude. Several Asiau contacts on both 15 
and 10 within the next few days showed that the 
soup wasn't "staying in the eoax." 

In case someone asks what my s.w.r. was, l'il 
put it this way. At first, l'd get an r.f. bite when- 
ever the bug worked its way over too close to 
the receiver cabinet. 1 didn't mind the bums too 
much, but when it happeued l'd often sign 
WITH or WITI and the QSL for that contact 
would go to someone else. After grounding the 
receiver and transmitter cabinets to the steam 
radiator, I didn't get nipped any more, so 1 
assume that my s.w.r. was 1:1. Dr dose to it. 

Along with the expansion to three band», I 
acquired a botter receiver. It ha» more baud- 
spread and the signais on the unwanted side of 
zéro beat are pretty well down. But on the side 
that I want, where the signais arc, I still have 
about as much trouble as ever. Howover, the 
magnificeut slide-rule dial is marked in kilo- 
cydes, so 1 hardly ever call on 20 any more wliile 
Pm îistening on 15 as 1 did for an hour the day I 
missed ZS3B. 

In the Fall, the W/VE cou test came along. 
I gtuck with it until 20 petered out. I shifted 
the receiver to 40 aud there they were again. 
I switched the rig to 40. The final loaded, but 
after half an hour of calling the oniy tifing I 
raised was a W3 who gave me 339 and thon 
decided he had been too generous and went off 
to botter pickings, 

1 felt iike Robinson Crusoe. Robinxan Crusoe.? 
Alaybe 1 could weave a pair of shoes out of bark, 
too. There was stiil some hook-up wire le!t. 
I dipped one end of the roll onto the near end 
of the 20-meter dipole and procceded to zig-ssag 
the wire through the houso. I didn't quito know 
whether I should aim for a quarter wave or a 
half wave with that slightly imorthodox method 
of feed. The answer came when I ran out of both 
wire and space simultaneously at the front poreh. 
The length was what you might call a compro- 

r m 

m 
..tr was busiwe-ss 

AS USUAUAOAIN. 
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mise — about % wavelength on 40, The final 
loaded up to rating and a few ealls showed that 
ït was business as usual again. Later that night I 
tried it on 80 and snagged ail of the few VEs 
i found vvorking there. When the ARRL DX 
eontest came around in the Spring, F, SM, G, PA 
aud CN8 were worked with the satne setup on 40. 
Sds and 4s to be sure, but the EU signais werc no 
bargains eitlier. 

This system was operated, mostly ou 20, with- 
out change for 10 months. The log showed con- 
tacts with over 2000 différent DX stations. 
Some 150 of these were Asians, most of them 
diractly off the northvvest end of the dipole. 
DXCG stood at 160. Only two difficulties had 
developcd. The first was that the antenna had to 
be taken down on iUondays if I wanted fresh 
socles. The other was that on windy days the extra 
dipoles had a tendency to wrap themselves 
around the 20-moter dipole. When this happened 
there wouid be an are wliile the éléments vvelded 
together — sufiieient proof to me that the dipoles 
were indecd working independentiy and not in 
some sort of one-hunk-of-metal uuison. If it 
happened at night I could usually see the. arc 
from the window, the relative élévations being 
sueh that I looked down on the antenna from 
the operating position rather than up at it. in 
the daytime I could tell by the change in loading. 
If the band wasn't too hot and the woather rea- 
sonable, I would go out tuid reel in the antenna 
and break the wolds. But if I was chasing a new 
une, or the night was too cold, l'd simply readjust 
the pi network aud keep going. 

At the end of those 10 months, opérations were 
shifted to another location. A prime considération 
in this move was that there was plenty of room 
for a beam. A site was selccted and many sketches 
were mado. While waiting for thèse dreams to 
materialize, I unrolled the old antenna which I 
had carefully preserved for sueh a contingency, 
and tiirew some weighted twino up into a couple 
of trees, I was quite thrilled. At last I had some 
height — 30 ft. of it at the ends. But when 1 
pulled her up, the center came to an abrupt stail 
at about 20 ft., reluctant to part with the coax 
which was now running in a bee-line to the 
transmitter in the basement. The resuit was 
something like a vertical Vee, recommonded only 
for ionosphère soundings. 

Another 8 months has now elapsed. I can't 
remember where 1 put those sketches, DXCG 
stands at 209 and contacts with over 3300 dif- 
férent DX stations are recorded in the iog, about 
10 per cent Asians. The 55 EU countries are 
coufh'med, but l'm shy 4 points for DAHC's 
WAE III — a fairly rugged one even for the big 
shots. 

A couple of months ago, I finally got tired of 
heaving new twine up into the trees after every 
brisk breoze. 1 took a Saturday afternoon off and 
put up the ground plane described in the ,Ianu- 
ary issue. I can't see that I get out any better 
(oxcept on 40 and 80 where the old piece of coax 
now has the honor of doing some radiatîng — 
intentional, that is — as a reward for its l'aithful 

service on the higher bandsi. But the auteuna is 
still dangling from the tree after a winter of the 
wildest gaies and heaviest icing. 1 did find, how- 
over, that coax doesn't stay flexible in low tem- 
pératures. Slight weaving at the base of the 2X2 
eventually broke off the center conductor of 
the rigid coax at the feed point. I fixed it by 
spiieing in a few inches of brnid. 

Of course, 250 watts isn't exactly low power. 
But it's 6 db. down from a kilowatt and, with a 
decent dipole, about 14 db. down from a gallon 
with a 3-element beam, plus a few more db. down 
if the beam is on a 70-ft. tower and the dipole is 
clothespin-mountod. That doesn't leave too 
many dbs. to play with. In an article, "DX 
Operating Tactics," in QST for August 1957, one 
of the DX operators coutributing to the sym- 
posium came up with this prize observation, 
". . . during a DX eontest, with a mass of Ws 
ealling at S8/9 level, an S5 signai will stand out 
remarkably. . . ." l've always thought that this 
must have been said with tongue in cheek. But 
there may be something to it after ail! 

I don't believe that the story told here is an 
isolated case, l'm sure that others have done or 
could do as well or better under something less 
than idéal conditions. l'm eonvinced that any- 
one having the patience (a prime requisite in DX 
work even if you own Rocky Point) can work 
plenty of DX if he wants to. If there's any secret 
to it at ail, it is to use the reeeiver more and the 
transmitter less. 

No doubt some readers will stand aghast at a 
Hq. man reverting to type on his postman's 
holiday. It's like the doetor who tells you to stop 
smoking as tie drops cigar ashes in your lap. 
But 1 guess a ham is a ham is a ham is a ham . . . 

P.S. The guy who loaned me the Valiant was 
smart. I bought it. IHEE! 

^ Stravs "ïs 
If you like science fiction, you'd probably be 

interested in The Stars A re Too High, by Agnew 
H. Baimson, jr. (Random House, $3.95). There 
is no ham angle to it, although there is plenty 
of electronics, rocketry, and a beautiful i)londe. 
However, the author is W4RDG, and this is his 
first novel. 

Visiting in London? The third Friday of eaeh 
montii the London Members Luncheon Club of 
the Radio Society of Great Britain meets at the 
Bedford Corner Hôtel, Tuttenham Court Road, 
W.C. 1. You ean check. on arrangements by phon- 
ing Frank Fletcher, G2FUX, at RUIslip 2763, or 
by ealling RSGB Headquarters at HOLborn 7373. 
The group averages about 35 in attendance at 
each meeting. 

K9ADH was having language trouble in ex- 
plaining to an italian ham that he was a minister. 
Thon he said lie was a ehaplain with the VA, and 
that didn't register either. Finally in desperation 
he said he was a Protestant priest. Aud this the 
Italian understood quite reudily! 
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JëMmmfest Calem 

Alberta — The Calgary ARA wili sponsor a hamfest at 
the Stampeder Hôtel in C'algary on August l and 2, Regis- 
tration begins Saturday, Àugust I, at 0000. Listen for 
VE6NQ on 28.258 kc. and 110.7 Me. for further information, 
or write to J. P. McRoberts, VE6JQ, 2331 27th Ave. NW, 
Calgary. 

British Columbia — The Okanagan Valley Interna- 
tional Hamfest Association wili hold its annual hamfest on 
Saturday and tiunday, Juiy 25 aixd 20. at the Doily \?arden 
Lakeshore Auto Court, in Okanagan l'alls, B.C. There wili 
be a 75-meter transmitter hunt and a display of the latest in 
ham gear. Tickets are $1.00. For réservations and further 
information contact Bill Cameron, VE7ANQ, R.R. f'2, 
Kelowna, B.C. 

(Colorado—The Denver Radio Club wili sponsor the 
Colorado Centennial Hamfest and Picnic beginning at Uk'KÎ 
on July 19, at the Denver Kiwanis Picnic Grounds on (J. S. 
Highway 40, 15 miles wust of Denver. No other information 
available at press time. 

Idaho — The annual hamfest for Wyoming, Idaho, 
Montana and Utah is scheduled for July 31 thmugh August 
2 at Big Springs, Idaho. Contact Tom Matthews, W7\VBK, 
or Joe Rytting, W7DWE, both of Rexberg, Idaho, for 
further information. 

Illinois —The third annual picnic of the Shawnee ARA 
wili be held at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds, in the 
north end of the grandstand, on July 19. A sideband dinner 
wili précédé the hamfest, on Saturday evening, July 18, at 
the Du Quoin Elks Club. For further info, contact Floyd 
Meyer, \V9ZVT, 614 North Washington St., Du Quoin. 

Illinois—-The Hamfesters Radio Club of Chicago is 
elobrating its silver anniversary wîth a hamfest at Santa 

Fe Park, 9100 South VVTolf Road, on Sunday, August 9. 
From the east, take Route 4A (Archer Ave.) to 87th St. in 
Willow Springs, then west to the grove, Frorn the west, 
take Route 66 to 79th St., then east to Wolf Rd. Leading 
manufacturers wili display new eijuipment and there wili 
be talks, swap tables, food and refreshments, events and 
prizes. Advance donation is $1.10, or $1.60 at the gâte. 
For further info or tickets, write to Betty Sandberg, 
W9STR, 2957 N. Monitor Ave., Chicago 34. 

Illinois — The Quad-Co. ARC wili sponsor its second 
annual breakfast club picnic at Terry Park nenr Palmyra 
on Sunday, July 26. Bring your own basket iuncfi. Saud- 
wiches and soft drinks wili be available on the grounds. 
Mobile talk-in on 3873 ke. and 29.6 Me. from 0400 to 1100. 
AU sorts of contesta and games, încluding golfxng aud ftsh- 
ing. Swap table, Registration is $1.00 in advance. or $1.50 
at the gâte. Fer tickets and information contact Bob Shaw, 
K90QD, 517 W. Jackson St., Auburn. 

Indiana — The Kokomo ARC wili hold its annual ham- 
fest on August 9, at Highland Park, by the Big Bull. As 
always, the price is $1.50. 

Indiana — The Indiana Radio Club Council wili hold its 
annual "Hoosier Hamfest" at the Lake Connty Fairgrounds 
in Crown Point on Sunday, July 19. Registration starts 
at 1000 and the activities wili wind up at 1700. Donation 
is $150. Further information can be obtained from Al 
Waiters, W9MNO, 6819 Osborn Ave., Hammond. 

Indiana —-The Tenth Annual V.H.F. Picnic sputisored 
by the Wabash Valley Amateur Radio Association wUl be 
held on Sunday. July 26, in the Turkey Run State Park, 
about 40 miles north Terre Haute near Highway 41. This 
is an open-air affair and if you don't care to bring your 
own basket lunch, food is available at the Park Hôtel and 
Restaurant. Further info is avaUabie from David Payne, 
K9EJO, 924 Helen Ave., Terre Haute. 

Kansas — The Kansas-Nebraska Radi« Club hamfest 
wili be held on August 2 at the National Guurd Armory, 
south of Concordia, on Highway 81. 

Kentucky — The Greater Louîsville Hamfest Ass'n wili 
hold its annual hamfest on August 2 from 0800 to 1600, 
at Parkway Fîeld, Louisvllte. It wili be under covfsr, so corne 
ram or shine. Food is available on the promises. Ham aue- 
tion. Program for XYLs and children. Mobile contest and 
others. l,1or additional information, contact Joe Poston, 
K9GCE, 1408 South St., New Albany, Ind. 

Maryland — The annual hamfest and picnic of the 
Maryland Emergeney Phone Net wili be held on Sunday, 
July 12, at the Braddock Heights Park, Braddock Heights, 
approximately Ûve miles west of Frederick, Maryland, on 
U. 8. Route 40-A. There wili he e<mtests with prizes, a ham 
auction, a rummage sale, a ladies program, and plenty of 
actinties for the children. Registration wili be 75c per 
person, including tickets for soft drinks. Children under 12 
free. Parking and picnic space wiil be reserved, at an addi- 
tional parking fee of 25é per car for the park. Communica- 
tions on 3820 kc. and 29.64 and 145.68 Me., to fcalk in 
mobilers any time after 1000 EDST. Bring a picnic lunch 
and stay late. Advance ticket réservations may bc inade 
with Kemieth S. Teeple, VV3PSP, 718 East 33rd St., 
Baltimore 18. 

Michlgan —> The Pictured Rocks Radio Club of Alunis- 
ing wili sponsor the annual Upper Pcninsula of Micliigan 
hamfest starting at 1200 Saturday, Aug. 1, atul running 
through Sunday, Aug. 2, There wili be a transmitter hunt, 
mobile contest, free swap and shop, seavenger fiunt, in- 
formai dinner and dance, and appropriate prizes. Mobile 
talk-in on 3920 kc. Registration $1.00. Réservations may bc 
inade through G. Runard 8egtund, WSCQU, City Water 
Dept.. Munising. 

Michligan—'The Hair Net (consisting of hams who are 
barbers) wili hold its second annual convention in the VFW 
building, 3017 Wildwood Ave.. Jackson, on August 2. 
Barber or not, anyonc is welcome, A ban<mette wili be 
served at 1100, priced at $2.00 per plate. For further in- 
formatiou and réservations contact Urban Pruy, WSFVO, 
715 N. West Ave., Jackson. 

Montana — The Glacier-Waterton International Peace 
Park hamfest wili be held on July 18 and 19, in Apgar. There 
wiil be gabfests, boat trips, movies, a hidden transmitter 
hunt, mobile Judging, judging of home-built gear, dance, 
games for ail âges, junk auction, and much moie. Further 
information, and registrations, available from Mae Brennan, 
K7CYU, 2025 2nd Ave. North, Great Falls. 

New Jersey—The Lakeland ARA wili hold its annual 
hamfest and picnic on July 19, at the Dover Water Dept. 
Park, Princeton Ave. (off Route 46). Activities wili begin 
at 1000. Registration is $1,00 for aduits, cldldren free. Box 
lunch, oontests, auctions, etc. For further information 
contact Eugcne Caruy, K2TML, % LARA, P. O. Box 88, 
Rockaway. 

New York — The annual suuthwestern New Vork H.F, 
association picnic wiil be held on Juiy 12 at Great Veliey. 
Activities for the svhole family. Admission is free. For 
further information contact David Reinliart, K2IAX, 
RFD, Chaffee. 

New York—'The annual picnic of the South Western 
New York V.H.F. Association wili be held July il, at the 
tire tower near Great Valley. Free admission, bring your own 
table service and tureen. There wiii be a hidden transmitter 
hunt and other activities, with spécial games and amuse- 
ments for small fry. There wiil be rigs on 2. 6, 10 aud 75 
rneters for guiding the mobiles în. Camping spaee is avail- 
able for any wishing to stay overnight. 

Pennsylvania — The annual Radio Association of Eric 
Hamquet wili take place on Saturday, July 18, at the Beaeh- 
coiuber Hôtel in Pcninsula State Park, Eiie. There wiil bc 
entertainment, mobile contests, hign-speed c.w. contest, 
v.huf. meeting, buffet, and swimming. Réservations and 
information from John. J. Kozak, W3NXK, 3814 Trask 
.Ave., Erie. 

Pennsylvania —- The annual picnic of the Oumberïand 
Valley ARC wili be held on July 19 at the Scutland Com- 
munity Park in Scotland, about three miles northeast of 
Chambersburg. This is a family aft'air with a program 
for children and ladies. Bring your own lunch. Further 
information from the club at P. O. Box 153, Chambersburg. 

Pennsylvania —■ The Uniontown ARC wili hold its luth 
annual gabfest on Saturday afternoon and evening, July 11. 
This wili be held on the Club grounds. two miles north of 
Uniontown, just off Route 51 on the Old Pittsburgh Road. 
Registration for this stag affaîr is $2.00, and movies wiil 
be shown in the evening. Club station W3PIE wili be un the 
air. Further info from the Uniontown ARC, P. O. Box 
849, Uniontown. 

Hamfest announeoments for Tennessee, West Virginia» 
Wisconsln and Wyominô are Listed on page 140. 
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More High Claimed Scores 

1959 ARRL DX Compétition 

While we awa.it the final rosults of the Kfihru- 
ary-March contest, lofs look over some more 

totals rlaimod by tho leaders. Tlie phones should 
be added to the list ou page 182 of last month's 
OST. 

Multiple Opeflitar 

Sinule Opernlor \V3MSK. ..812,175 325 833 
WSECB1 ,1,000,350 351 950 \V3BES.. ..751,200 813 800 
W3BVN. . .923,640 358 860 \V3\VV., . .688,080 305 752 
\V8FGX. , ,874.515 337 865 \V3MKJ,. ..676,494 294 767 
WGYMD2 .8ft5.389 343 841 \V3FYS.. . .589,680 280 702 
\V3GRF, ..829,260 340 813 VV1ICP,. ..556,931 279 663 
VV2WZ... . .774,324 314 822 VE2WW, .,526,023 277 633 
WIBIH,. . ,709,758 301 786 W3KFQ- ..457,812 243 628 
WSALB., ..708,945 313 755 
\V9LNM . .885,362 309 740 Singk <>pcrutor 
K2DCA.. ..659,176 316 698 VP7BT... 1.116,045 105 3513 
W9YHX. . .640,845 303 705 KH6IJ... 1,011,096 93 3624 
\V4HQit. ,.617,232 308 068 SV0\VP.. ,.625,600 74 2800 
\V9HUZ.. ,811,544 307 664 KHôAYG. .577,680 80 2327 
Wl.fYH,. ..595.608 299 064 PA0LZ... ,.505,020 76 2215 
WSOBX. .552,240 260 708 \V9KUVKL7 
\V2JVU.. . .538,269 2H0 667 181,824 72 223! 
\V4FVE,. .,536,256 266 672 KH6MG. . 450,300 79 1900 
\V! LOP.. ..521,118 262 663 OZ7BG.. .113,220 71 1940 
W9EUU. , .511.875 2**3 625 PA0LOtr. .402,634 74 1888 
\V6H\VU . ,509,736 268 634 CE3AG.. .364,113 69 1759 
W3FGB. . .499,611 259 643 KP4cr.: .363,168 78 1552 
\V2AYJ.. ..496,062 254 651 XE20K. .360,210 79 1522 
WSMSR. .. 194,949 259 637 G4CP  ,357,939 81 1525 
\V3n*E.. . ,492,378 274 599 GW3JI.. .339,342 69 1308 
WfiKG... .. 488,376 252 646 OK1HX. .333,928 67 1736 
K2PÏC,.. ..477,333 240 639 VP5FP.. . 322,650 75 H;U 
\MGET,. . 475,540 252 637 FA0VB, , .296,100 70 1410 
WATT... .. 472,902 269 586 F8VJ.... 283,645 71 1333 
U'OGDH. ,.464,142 257 002 OE1RZ.. .280,468 59 1586 
\V4PNK. ..456,624 252 004 DJ1BZ. , .277,952 64 1467 
K2DGT. ..447,144 248 001 PAOBW . .272,496 68 1336 
wms,., .446,250 250 595 GoHJJ.., .271.670 70 1301 
\V2YTH. ..443,520 240 616 GSKP. . 267,852 68 1313 
W4JAT.. ..443,136 256 577 DL70\V. .263.142 66 1329 
WOGIL.. .. 437,052 242 602 G2DC,.. ,219,972 74 4128 
VV2FBA.. ..429,381 243 589 G2QT... .235,755 65 1209 
WtBOD. , . 427,293 241 591 EIQJ., .. .218,320 72 1145 
W2TQR.. .426,750 250 569 KX6CW, .221,431 49 1507 
WAZVQ... , 426.750 250 509 IINT.... .220,247 61 1209 
K4LPW. .425,820 235 604 KM6BL, .217,484 68 1071 
\r4B,r,. .. .413,835 235 587 UB54YF., .217,404 61 1192 
WfiGTI... .412,314 249 552 HB9Q0.. ,210.355 65 1091 
\VJVG.... .402,246 234 573 K8ZF.... 209,734 71 1008 

UH2LA.. .208,650 50 1398 Multiple 'ipefotor KZ5LC.. .201,210 66 1032 
VV6RW., - .874,650 313 850 
\V3AOH.. .865,305 335 801 Multiple (Opernlor 
\V0NTA.. .848,736 336 842 ITR2KAA . 383,728 58 2220 
\V4KFC. . .836,097 337 827 OK3EA.. . .288,696 69 1418 
\V3GHM. .832,371 323 859 KX6AF.. . .242,520 47 1720 
KOEVR.., ..814,698 321 S46 SWfiNN. . .205,946 54 1333 

PHONE 
Single Operator \V3KT... . .86,352 112 257 

W3DHM. , .261,660 196 445 W3DRD. ..75,144 124 202 
\V6VSS.., .260,610 170 511 W8AJYV. ,.72,011 107 225 
\Y3FGB. . .184,977 153 403 K4T.nV., ..70,020 90 262 
\V6AED.. .146,016 .144 338 W6NJU.. ..62,328 98 212 
irnNZM.. .145,390 155 313 W3BB... ..61,275 95 215 
\V4LNE., .133,936 146 307 WSZSS., ..59,691 101 197 
H'4EFX.. ,124,270 154 270 K4TJL.. . .56,304 102 184 
\V3EQA. .. 104,284 124 282 W1BFB . ..51.480 88 195 
W4AIX.., ..98,946 138 239 WIGET. . .50,176 98 182 

WSEGR.. .313,873 209 499 
W3CGS.., . 127,836 116 292 

Single Operator 
XE1AE... .213.888 64 1120 
TI20E. .. .206.640 60 1148 
VP3HAG. .197,860 65 1018 
WIBZ... . 180.375 65 941 
5A5TO, .. .170,748 51 (116 
1JU2BU .. .107,413 53 680 
ZS5.TY.. ,, .104.340 47 740 
EA8CF, . ..90,312 53 568 
ZL1MQ .. ,.81,180 60 451 
KP4APW. . .64,260 34 630 
G2ACC... ..61,490 43 480 
OE2CC... ..57,150 50 381 

0H5SL., . .52,767 41 429 
ZSBIW .. . .36.822 38 323 
VR2BC,. ..32,967 33 333 
VP5FP.. ..29,799 33 302 
OESHL. - . .26,622 34 261 
(JH0NC.. ..18,816 32 196 
PA0VB . ..16,183 27 198 
T09PH.. 15,916 23 234 
5A5TF... ..15,594 23 226 
PADBW . .. 15,066 27 186 
KA2AP.. .,14,100 30 156 
EA 4FIT,. ..11.154 33 129 
VP10LY. ..10,881 31 U7 
UZ7G .. 10,592 16 226 
KZ5LC.. ,,10,440 40 87 

Multiple Operator 
GB2SM.. 115,974 51 758 
KA9MF.. ..41,400 36 385 

1 \r.^îFW, opr. 2 K6E\\X, opr. 

Uoy Leighton, WSUKW, is one of those who 
rocfived a Class II Teohnical Àward (an Osoar 
plaque) i'rom tlie Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences for his part in the development 
of a 10,000-watt studio huib. 

From oatmeal carton loose coupler and Ford spark coil 
to the mayor's chair of Kansas's largest city, in 39 years— 
that's the story of W0RC. Justus H. Fugate, SS-year-dd 
Wîchîta (pop. 250,000) attorney, was licensed in 1920 
as 9RC. DX for his crysfal detector inciuded NAA fime 
signais, 9ZN and 5ZA (remember?). And, despite his smart 
modem rig, W0RC insists: "There's no musîc on the air now 
to equal that of a rotary quenched-spark transmitter 
building up at the beginning and dropping down at the 
end of a transmission." Over the years, he has held top 
Red Cross and Civil Defense communication posis and is a 
mainstay of the Wichita Amateur Radio Club. He fed a 
three-man slate of Civic Progress Inc., a citizen's group, in 

Wichita voting thîs spring. 
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Hints «»* Kinks ( 
 For the Expérimentée, 

MOBILE SINK-TRAP WHIP 
The miiltiple-loaded 5-band mobilo antenna 

describedin "Hints & Kinks," February 1959, 
provided the eleetrical circuit for the antenna 
shown in the photograph, but it took a piece of 
common chrome drainpipo to complété the in- 
stallation. 

The antenna is easy to make and about the 
only difficulty you'll eneounter will be obtaining 
permission from the family to eut off the car b.c. 
antenna about 3 or 4 inches above the car body. 
A Master Mobile center-loading coil, which lias a 
AjS-inch tapped hole at one end, will easily lit over 
the b.c. antenna stub. It will then be necessary to 
drill and tap for two X Ji-inch machine set 
screws to hold the coil in place. 

The sink-trap shield for the antenna is a 6!4- 
inch length of chrome drainpipe. I used a 134- 
inch i.d. size, but a number of différent sizes are 
available and can be used. A large métal w-asher 
(34 inch i.d. X 1% inches o.d. ) is soldered into 
one end of the pipe shield about inch from the 
tip. The shield fits over the coil (open end down) 
so that the stud on the coil passes through the 
washer. A ?-g-inch nut is screwed onto the stud to 
hold the shield in place. A Tenna Model A-3 
standard b.c. replacement antenna whip section 
is placed above the shield. This b.c. replacement 
whip is designed to fit over the broken end of a 
b.c. antenna and is made fast by three set screws 
in the antenna base. 

With the antenna sections fully extended, tap 
the coil for each band as described in the pre- 
viously mentioned Hint, & Kink. Rough tuning is 
donc with the shield off; final adjustments are 

made with the shield attached. 
The sink-trap whip, although a compromise 

antenna, offers a number of meehanical advan- 
tages over the çonventkmal all-band whips. It. 
doesn't require your getting out of the car to 
switch bands and the chrome shield blends in 
vvell with a car's body trim. The antenna meas- 
ures about 62 inches when fully extended. 

— Roy Barnhill, WùXTTZ 

STABLE LOW VOLTAGE SUPPLY 
Herb is a low voltage power supply that can be 

used for povvering transistor circuits, for bias, 
or for any job that requires a stable low voltage. 
When using the unit as a bias supply, Ri in 
Fig. 2 is adjusted without transmitter amplifier 

o j-^V^V 

M 4 
30 V. 

Trr 
itrv.A.c. 

T. UJOL 

866 

Fig. 2—Stable low voltage power supply. Voltage (£„) 
for the circuit can be supplied from any available source. 

excitation until Fi draws about 5 ma. The value 
of Ri can be ealculated by tho formula: Ri — 

ÈV / E* - Ër) \ 
V T )* 

hère the source voltage, Er is 

Fig. 1—WSVTZ's sink-trap mobile antenna. 

the rated voltage drop across the tube (15 volts 
for the 866), and 1 is the current. Additional volt- 
age to bring the bias up to the operating value 
when excitation is applied can be obtained from 
a grid leak resistor. When au 866 tube is used in 
the circuit, a maximum current of 250 ma. may 
lie obtained at the low voltage output. Other 
tubes, such as the 816 or 83 can also be used and 
more can be added in sériés as shown in the dia- 
gram to give stops of approximately 15 volts each. 
Notice that filament power must be supplied by 
separate transformées, T\ and '/b. 

When using this circuit for a bias supply, the 
power source (A,) shouid have its positive termi- 
nal grounded and Ri inserted in the négative lead. 
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If the Bupply is used as a general-use low volt- 
age supply, Bi is adjusted until the plate eurrent 
of the tube is at maximum (250 ma. for the 866). 

— Capt. A. B. Jones, K9LKC 

BC-348 ALIGNMENT 
('iabe should be taken when aligning the slugs in 

the i.f. transformers of the BC-348 receiver. 
(live spécial considération to the seeondary cir- 
cuit (the top slug) of the transformer. Sometimes 
the slug-retaining spring becomes dislodged and 
shorts ont the exposed terminais at the top of the 
transformer. Âdvancing the slug in too far will 
also release the spring and short the terminais. 

— Qarnet TF. Frank 

100-KC. CALIBRATOR WITH XO-KC. 
MARKERS 
The versatile neon-bulb sawtooth oscillator can 

be used to modulate a 100-bc. erystal calibra- 
tor and obtain 10-ke. marker intervals. The (ûr- 
cuit shown in Fig. 3 uses a version of a 100-kc. 
oseillator foimd in The liadio Amatenr's Hand- 
book. However, the circuit may be adapted to fit 
almost any calibrator. 

The neon-bulb oseillator is adjusted to oscilla te 
at 10 ke. by the potentiometer Ri, and its output 
is coupled to the screen grid of the 6Atî6 oseilla- 
tor by a 30-MA>f. capacitor. The résultant beats of 
the 10-kc. and 100-kc. frequencies produce 10-kc. 
markers between the stronger 100-kc. points. The 
neon-bulb oseillator will synchronise or lock in 
with the 100-kc. crystal-eontrolled oseillator, 
making this circuit easy to adjust. The oseillator 
is set bj* adjusting Ri and listening to the calibra- 
tor signais on the station receiver. The JO-kc. 
oseillator may lock in with the 100-kc. oseillator 
at several settings of Ri, and the setting that 
gives the optimum signal strength will have to be. 
found experimontally. 

— James Bull, W7EIO 

BALL-POINT SPAGHETTI 
Si'AUiiETTi to insulattî leads in high-voltage cir- 

cuits can be found in disearded bail-point peu 
tubes, mode by Scripto and Sani-Speed, for exam- 

ple. The pen point is easily removod from the 
tube. Fastidious builders can use a small piece of 
cleaning tissue and a stiff wire. to olean out any 
traces of ink inside the plastic tube. 

— Perry F. Williams, WtUED 

EXTRA VOX SENSITIVITY FOR THE 
HEATH SB-10 
qbnsitivity of the VOX in my Heathkit Single 
cJ Sldeband Adapter SB-10 was somewhat low 
even with the tbansiiitter sensitivity control 
turned on. This was probably due to the low 
output from my microphone. 

MIC. Ol.uf. Tp\V|4 ÂUDiO —j , 
TO RELAY TUBE GRIO 

3.3MEG.< Sln„, 
T T >IOOK 

\ >5.6MElî. 
TJ REC.   1 

AUDIO ro0K> ^CRg 

Fig. 4—Diagram showing the erystal diode voltage 
doublets. CRi, CR2 are lN38As. 

1 installed a diode, CR;, from the plate of the 
6AL5 bias rectifier to ground. as shown in Fig. 4. 
This diode acts as a voltage doubler and gives the 
system more sensitivity. With the above modifi- 
cation it is also necessary to add some gain to 
the anti-trip section, this can be accomplished 
in the same manner with a second diode, CRi. 
Although I used a pair of tho nower silicon diodes 
for the modification, legs expensive lN38As 
would probably work satisfaetorily. 

— Lawrence S. Lewis, IV2ALR 

i\ 1—1 / 100 

IMEG. G, R 

3+ 105 OR 150 V. 
REGULATED 

Fig. 3—Diagram of the 100-kc. oseillator with 10-kc. 
markers. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in 

ft/if., résistances are in ohms, resistors are Vi watt. 
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Ray Meyers, W6MLZ, trustée of K6USA and ARRL South- 
western Division Director, chats wîth Jerry Gross, HB9IA, 
acting Secretary-Generai of ITU Geneva, and Commodore 
Ed Webster, USCG (Ret.), former FCC Commîssioner. In 
the background is a postal clerk wîth a sheet of NATO 

stamps used on al! QSL cards. 

| # 

K6USA-i059 

American liam-mansliip went on display for the 
\ world to sue in Spécial Kvents Station 

-n~*- K6USA — and it wus a Kratifying sight. 
The station was installed and operated in the 

Biltmore Hôtel by tlio Los Angeles Council of 
Radio Cdubs during the meeting of the Ninth 
Plenary Session of tlie International Radio Con- 
sultative Committee (CCIR). CCIR. studies 
teehnieal problems of international radio betvveen 
major international conférences. 

Running 21 hours a day, K6USA rolled up a 
sparkling tally of 100 contacts per day, working 
ev(5ry state and 01 foreign countries including 
such rare ones as tlie South Pôle, North Bornéo, 
St. Helena and Macau. 

A Congressional bill allowcd the foreign hams 
attending the CCIR meetmg to operate the 
KGUSA rig — a privilège greetcd with enthusiasm 
and gratitude, according to project cluûrman 
WOMLZ, Ray Meyers, ARRL Southwestern 
Division Director. 

"Evory one of our foreign visitors that I con- 
taeted was amazod at the hospitality of the 

United States government in malcing it possible 
for foreign delegates to operate an American 
amateur radio station. 

"We were ahle to pass third-party traffic with 
six countries where it had never before been pos- 
sible to do so," said Meyers. 

(The countries suspended their régulations 
against sueh traffic oniy for the duration of the 
conférence.) 

K6USA logged 0,634 contacts and receivcd 
3418 QSL cards, ail of them answered thanks to 
VVtiMLZ's XYL Marge who addressod ail the 
envelopcs. 

Ray admitted an exception to the rule of no 
(JSL cards from K6USA until a QSL from the 
contact was receivcd. 

"We mailed one to KC4-land when we learned 
the operator was mailing one but it couldn't leave 
the South Pôle for five or six months." 

The station was rnanned by voluntcers who 
came from ail over Southern California to stand 
watches. The Southern California DX Club 
fumished DXperts for chicf operators, as em- 

Busy day at K6USA—Ken Gully, W6ZPM, at far left, watches unidentified 50-Club member operating 15 meters. 
Others are Frank Motley, W6JLH, on 20-meter rig,W6MLZ, Sfan Bradley, K6PDA, Ray Halkney, W6BUD and Howard 

Shepherd jr., W6QJW. 
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Thîs is the spécial commemorafîve QSL card thaf was sent 
to amateurs contacting K6USA. Printed in red, white and 
blue, the card carries a greeting and pérsonal thanks from 
Président Eîsenhov/er to hams who v/orked the station. 
K6USA was operated during the Ninfh Plenary session 

of CCIR. 

phasis was on foreign contacts and ttiird-party 
messages for CCIR dclegates whose covmtries 
permit sucli traffic. 

A plume in KGUSA's cap was direct, contact 
with the White House. Président Kisenhower him- 
self okayed the QSL eards. Press Secretary Hag- 
erty at White House amateur station \\r3WTE 
extended greetings from the Président and Under- 
secretary of State G. Douglas Dillon spoke. 

The text of Président Eisenhower's message 
was carried on page 70 of Junn (JST, but W6MLZ 
will suppiy a complète text of the entirc White 
House contact to those sending him a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 

Meyers, ehairman of the Amateur Actîvities 
Oommittoe established for the CCIR meeting, 
extended thanks to Los Angeles amateurs, "the 
whole division and the A F MARS toehnieal net 
whieh did a most magnificent job. 

"Ray Halkney, W6BIJD, who acted as our 
Chief Uperator, Joe Boyer, W6UYH, our An- 
tenna Hngineer and Fred Diclcson, Iv2HJU, who 
was draftod from the CCIR délégation to art as 
our Chief Engineer, put in many long hours to 
make sure things ran smoothly. 

" Wn were also grateful to such weU-knowû 
hams as W1BUD, W2KH, K2AAA, W3NAL, 
W3RE, W3AP, W4GF, HB9IA and many otlxers 
- including George Jacobs of Voice of America 
for their work behind the scenes in our behalf." 

K6USA donated gear included a Collins S-line 
and kw. linear, the Hallicrafter Ht32/33A kw., 
the Ëldico 100/1000F kw., the Gonset G100 and 
linear, the Johnson kw. table top and a Gonset 
Communicator 111 with the 50-watt linear. 

Tho Santa Fe Railroad and Los Angeles and 

San Diego CD-R ACES groups helped put 
K6USA Mobile-Railroad on tho rails. Operators 
made 132 contacts through the M t. Lee repeater 
station while rolling toward San Diego at speeds 
up to 90 m.p.h. 

"Amateurs may wonder why we parked on 
spécifie frequencies during the K6USA opéra- 
tion," said Meyers. 

"This was deliberate, donc to proclude inter- 
férence and permit ail equipment to work simul- 
taneously. It also let the FCC monitoring sta- 
tions know where we could be found in the 
band for warning when things went wrong. 

" Unfortunately, tho only time we had trouble 
with equipment was when someone tried to tune 
up the gear on un-posted frequencies. 

"One case resulted in TVI in the hôtel and the 
other put out spurious signais which Santa Ana 
noted immediatejy. 

"A téléphoné eall took care of that and the 
oporator was told to keep hands olï or go home 
and work us from his own station." 

Herbert Hoover, jr., WfiZU, was honorary 
ehairman of the Amateur Actîvities Committee; 
vice-ehairmeu were William S. Grenfeil, W4GF; 
Howard Shepherd, jr., W6QJW, and Merrill 
Swan, W6AEE. 

The ARRL presented 15 foreign amateurs 
with cioth-bound Handhookn autographed by 
the Headquarters staff and extended its hospital- 
ity at a dinner meeting with tho 50-CIub of 
Califomia. 

The whole project's suceess was summed up by 
Dr. Joachim of Czechoslovakia who said amateur 
radio could do more for world relationships than 
ail the diplomatie corps in the universe. @^3 

Chief Operator Dick While, 
W60Z, opérâtes c.w. on 
20 the first day of K6USA 
while an unidentified 
50-Club member chats on 

40 s.s.b. 
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Activity and Scoring NearRecord Le velu 

12th V.H.F. Sweepstakes Results 

Dx on 50 Me. during tho 195!) running of the 
V.H.F. Sweepstakes was not quite up to 
the record conditions of 1958, so scores and 

reporting dropped back a shade from the 1958 
ievei. The 12th édition was far ahead of any 
previous v.h.f. contest except its predeeessor. 
however, and by ail indications January 10 and 
11 was one of the most exciting and challenging 
week ends in v.h.f. history. There were sraatter- 
ings of Fî DX, sporadic-£' skip and aurora — but 
not enough of any one to make the contest a 
runaway for any particular kind of DX specialist 
or résident of a favored area. Everyone seemed 
to get some kind of break, and as a resuit contest 
activity was probably more, uniformiy spread 
across the map thau ever before. 

The fabulation of the 1129 logs received 
shows 59 ARRL Sections represented, from 
Maine to San Diego and Puerto Kico to Alaska, 
but we could hnd few records broken. The Taylor 
brothers, K2ITP and K2ITQ, Itiverton, N. J., 
posted the country's top score for a home station 
again. (Jsing 50, 114 and 220 Me., phone and 
c.w., Joe and Hal worked 487 stations in 27 
sections, for 35,964 points, just a whisker below 
their 1958 record. In the single-operator category 
the leader was \V3T\" V. Philadelphia, who won 
the Eastern Pa. Section, working 332 stations on 
50 and 144 Me. for 18,042 points. W2BLV, 
Haddonfield, N. J., Southern New Jersey winner, 
also worked 332 stations, but with a lower section 
multiplier came up with 17,264 points. George 
worked 50, 144 and 432 JMc. The greatest number 
of contacts by a single operator was 404, the work 
of W3HYJ. Catching only 10 sections dropped 
him back to the No. 3 spot in the country. 

Some phénoménal scores were turned in by 
Middle Western v.h.f. men. K9DOE and W9ROS 
swept the Chicago area clean on 50 and 220 Me., 
with 290 and 303 QSOs, respectively. Extra 
sections snagged on 6 paid off for K9DOE, 
enabling him to l(;ad his rival for Illinois section 
honora by 60 points, with a total of 13,392, the 
best outside of the Atlantic Seaboard's high 
activity concentrations. VV8RLT, Livonia, Michu, 
worked 169 stations on 50 and 432 Me., for 9184 
points. 

Stations on the East and West Coasts made 
good use of Fi DX chances on 50 Me. to run up 
impressive section totals. Leader in tins category 
was W6BAZ, Santa Rosa, Cal., with 29. Paul iras 
heard over a longer period on the East Ooast thau 
about any other westemer. K6TYW, San Alatco, 
and WIOAK, Orange, Vt., shared second place in 
sections worked, with 25. The lutter, Ann 
Chandler, former Vermont SCM, used c.w. effee- 
tively during the aurora periods, providing con- 

tacts with that hard-to-get section for 65 6-meter 
operators. W20RI, Lockport, N. Y., àkowed that 
sections can be worked on 144 Me., too. John 
eaught 18 of them on that baud alone. He was 
the only award winner (WNY) who used oniv 
144 Me. 

Some fine totals were run up on one band. 
Helen Harris, W1HOY, Medfield, Mass., led the 
fieid on 50 Me. with 236 cotitaets in 18 sections, 
for 13,216 points and the Eastern Mass. honors. 
Not far behind was 2-moter man \Y2BV\ Mini- 

CLUB SCORES 
Ceriificate 

Club Agarenate Winner 
South Jersey Radio Assn 343,120 W2BL.V 
Dayton Amateur Radio Assn 194,912 W8LPD 
Mt. Airy V.H.F. Club (Pa.) ,,185,285 U'3TYX 
Midwest V.H.F. Club (I1L)   168.637 K9DOE 
6 Meter Club of Chicago 123,346 K9H\YY 
Hampden County Radio Assn. (Mass.)...... ,76,941 WlRFU 
Hartford County Amateur Radio Assn 76,742 WlLOE 
Mobile Sixers Radio Club (Pa.)   52,834 W3HFY 
Waltham Amateur Radio Assn. (Mass.) 45,117 WIMTT 
Keystone V.H.F. Club (Pa.)   34,018 \Y3LSV 
Six Meter Club of Dallas   29,745 K5RCZ 
North Penn Amateur Radio Club (Pa.) 28,480 \V3TDF 
Conneeticut Mobiliers   24,638 WlKLK 
Southern California V.H.F. Radio Club ,21,380 WfiPUQ 
Midwest V.H.F. Assn. (Mo.)      .20,310 KOJNII 
National Capital V.H.F. bociety   18.004 W4LTU 
Rochester V.H.F. Group 17,714 \V2UTH 
York Road Radio Club (Pa.)    17,600 \V3UZF 
Lake Buccess Radio Club (N. Y'.) 16,024 W2YHP 
Ohester County Emergeney Net Club (Pa.).., 14,927 \V3VXJ 
Lakeiand Amateur Radio Assn. < N../.)    .14,868 V'2BDL 
Five Towns Radio Club (N. Y.)  .13,637 K2VLX 
IBM Radio Club (N. Y.)    10.958 W2LWI 
51.30 Club (Mass.)  11,876 KlCMU 
Canton Amateur Radio Club (Ohio) 11,566 K8MZB 
Quinebaug Valley Radio Club (Mais.) 11.378 H'iNJW 
Btuyvesant High School Radio Club (N, Y.) 11,102 K2VDR 
Confederate Signal Corps (Ga.)   ,9829 K5AWT/4 
Radio Assn. of Western New York............9294 K2GUG 
Bpringfield Amateur Radio Club (Ohio) 8112 WSEtlW 
Radio Amateur Megacyde Society (111.), 7744 K9GVD 
S>Tacuse V.H.F. Club       7698 W2RHQ 
Air Capital Amateur Radio Assn. (Kaus.) 7084 K0AQJ 
V.H.F. Institute of New Y ork .5266 W2\VCR 
Central New Jersey V.H.F. Society 4589 W2GKR 
Narragansett Assn. of Amateur Radio Operators 

(R.I.)   .4582 KlAZH 
Central Miehigan Amateur Radio Club 4528 WSCKK 
Khigswood School Radio Club (Conn.) 4428 KlBMTJ 
Northern New Jersey Radio Assn 4208 E2VBE 
Central lowa V.H.F. Amateur Radio Club 3568 \Y0NWX 
Frozen Océan V.H.F. Society (N. Y'.)      .3290 K2QLE 
MePherson Amateur Radio Club (Kans.).,.... .3276 W0ETX 
Bt, Croix Valley Radio Club (Maritime).   .3034 VEJLT 
Southern Couaties Amateur Radio Assn. (N. J.).. 2922 W2TUR 
Joliet Amateur Radio Society (111.)  . .2852 K9PRB 
Nï'wmgton Amateur Radio League t'Oonn.i 258(J WlTCJ 
Tektronix Employées Amateur Radio Club (Ore.i.2486 W7RPT 
Town of Barnstable Radio Couh (Mass.) 2325 KNlGNC 
Hughes Amateur Radio Club (Cal.) 1702 KN6LF0 
Asheville Amateur Radio Club (N. C.)........ .258 K40NO & 
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Dick Wilborg, K2HLA, Packanack Lake, N. J., worked 278 
stations on 50 and 144 Me. for 1 3,344 points, to win the 
Northern New Jersey section award in the 12th V.h.f. 

Sweepstakes. 

tola, N. J., vvitk 232 in 17, for 12,528. KOHWY, 
Chicago Ridgc, 111., tvorketl 251 statiotis on 50 
.Mf. for 12,150. Uown iu Arlingtou, Texas, Betty 
Becker, K5MJ\V, t'ound 156 stations in 16 sec- 
tions to work on 0, for 8086 points. Best contact 
total on 114 Me. was 230 stations, by \V3TBH, 
Phiiadelphia. Ohavlte'a ttection total was low, so 
he had only 8024 points to show for this effort. 
At least. two Novices showed that respeetable 
scores eau be niade, even in the tmpopular part 
of one. band, and with a 75-watt power limit. 
KN.'il )LO and KNIURF both worked 108 
différent stations, for 2808 and 3034 points, 
rospectiveiy. 

As itlways in the V.H.F. Bi8, it was the clubs 
that ma.de the contest the huge snceess that it 
was. Making it four in a row, and seven ont of 
the last oight. the South Jersey Radio Association 
once more demonstrated their supremacy in I lie 
v.h.f. contest field. The I >ayton Amateur Radio 
Association poured it. on this year, in a deter- 
mincd effort to oust 8JRA. but t.hey inissed by 
a considérable margin. The 1)ARA tinisti was 
their best yet, liowever, and SJRA cannot relax 
too much. The Dayton gang hâve shot up from 
ninth to sixth, fourth and now second, sinre 
1056. The Alt. Airy V.H.F. Club of Phiiadelphia 
moved up two notchcs, to third place, dropping 
the Midwest V.ll.l'. Chili from second to fourth. 
A neweomer to the first five this year is the 
6-Meter Club of Chicago, in the fifth spot. Two 
long-lime rivais had to make way here. The 
Hampden Country Radio Association and the 
Hartford Oounty .Amateur Radio Association 
slipped to sixth and seveuth iu the national club 
ranking, their private contest being won by the 
former by a mere iy(.)-poiiit margin. The 50 clubs 
in the tabulation represent au all-timo record. 

July QS'f is the latest tliat a V.H.F. BS has 
ever been reported in priut. The large volume 
of logs is partly responsible, but the mam factov 
is the haphanard nature of some of the reporting. 
.Standard t'omis are availablc freo of charge, to 
make record-keeping easy for every participant. 
If you don't hâve these at the Last minute, the 
forni reports should take is spelled ont clearly in 
every contest aunouncement. Cju'e iu making ont 
contest logs, and in following through on the 
rules regarding club entries would speod up check- 
ing here by many man-houi-s. Rlease studj' the 
rules, and do your part! 

£ 

SCORES 
In the following tabulation «fores arc Jisted by ARRL 

divisions and stn-tiovis. Unies* otherwise noted, the topsemer 
in eaeh section reçoives a eertificate award. The highest- 
seoring Novice and Teehnician also reçoives a eertiticute in 
eaeh section whore at least tbree suoii licenses submittod 
valid contest logs; footnotes dénoté these winners, t'oiumns 
indicate final score, number of contacts, number of différent 
sections worked. and the bands used. A represents ô() Me.. 
H 144 Me.. C 220 Me.. D 420 Me.. E 1215 Me. or higher. 
.Multioperator stations are shown at the end of each section 
tabulation. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

W3HKZ.. \Vr31ZU.. WHZSS.. , WHU'ZF 

[■xivtern Penn^yliania 
W3TYX 1S,n32-322-tK-AB VV3TIYJ 16.140-404-10-AB W3KKN l0,l07-3H4-n-ABC W3TDF 13.2.Sfî-256-l6-AB VY3HFY. .9720-270- S-AJî W3FSC .9Jl2-2fiX- 7-AB W38AO. . *400-2X0- 5-AB W3CL. . S2X<1-27«- 5-AB \V3IBH. .3021-230- 7-B WSHYO, 7048-239- 0-A.B    0400-171- 9-A 0210-222- 4-AB 5850-183- 0-AB    5700-192- 5-AB VV3FQni,5650-202- 4-A 
\V3AJF...5580-180- 5-AB VySJBD., .5508-174- 0-A K3B(4M. .5552-174- 6-A K3BHK. .5152-184- 4-AB K.2LXI/8.5117-151- 7-A W3UBC. .4950-105- 5-AB \V3BMK:. 4940-190- 3-AB W3VXJ .4902-129- 9-A \V3t4HM.4800-134- 8-AB W3LSV 4752-132- 8-A W3AMO. 4592-104- 4-A W3AYG. .4480-100- 4-AB WSFUZ . . 4308-150- 4.-AB \V3ZOR, ,4144-148- 4-A W3JBA, ,4040-145- 4-A K3BKD. .3008-131- 4-A W3SX1). ,3570-105- 7-AB W3rWT?ir 3472-124- 4-A \V30XU..3307-130- 3-AB VV3FF.Y -. .3264-102- fi-ABC \V30PT. .3250-125- 8-B W3SYN..3224-124- 3-A K3EOD.-3221-124- 3-A K3ATX/3 3198-123- 3-A VV3BYF. .3080- 7n-12-B K3CJIN..3080-110- 4-A K.N3i.>LO* 280K-108- 3-B 
KN/Iv3CXV 2040- 88- 5-AB \V3BR.tT. .2004- 93- 4-A W3TXO.. 2000-100- 3- A \V3UKG. .2520- 90- 4-A W3BBT.. .2430- 87- 4-AB W3O\VVY',24n0- 75- 6-AB K3BGT. 2268- 81- 4-A K3AAX/3 2240- 70- 0-A \V3 DYB.. 2210- 80- 3-A K3ERZ.. .2184- 91- 2-B \V3.ÎRY. .2100- 70- 5-A 

3-AB 9-A H-A B 8-A 4-A 4-AB 

\V3H\\rV. 2040- 85- VVf3MYF. .2()02- 77- VySGNT',. 1950- 75- ..1950- 75- . 1898- 73- ..1824- 57- - 70- 

W3WIJ. \V30ZP. K3 B Ivli. W3ZTE, , . 1820- K2\T3DXC 1800- 75- W3GXB./3 1794- 09- W3BQtT.. 1704- 71- .K3BVZ.. ,1704- 71- WHFbD, . 1586- 01- 
\V3IM W . J500- 00- W3FQ1.. .1508- 58- \\'3\VJG.. 1508- 58- 

2-AB 3-A 3-A 3-A a-R 6-A S-A 

\V3I)RG. K3ETV. 1456- 52- 1417- 55- K3njn._.1404- 54- WaiTQJ . . 1400- 50- WaVYZH. 1352- 52- \V3VGN,, 1344- 56- wanm,, 1326- si- \V3DBN.. 1316- 47- Sv3DXS. .1300- 50- K3ATL. .1260- 42- K.3HAU. \Vr3GLT. K3GD1.. VV3JA Y. 

1222- 47- 1200- 50- 1183- 46- 1176- 49- W3UMI. .1128- 47- K8Gqj 912- 38- W3LDA/3.900- 30- K3AVF.. . ,896- 32- KN3GFK..HK8- 37- W3FMF . .780- 30- K3('DB.. , .767- 30- W3BI.TR.. ..754- 29- 
KN/K.3GWQ 748- 34- W3LRH.. . 744- 31- K3CK A. . .728- 28- W3ZA*0.. .624- 26- W3GPV.. .552- 23- W3ED0...546- 21- warro 504- 21- .K3A1B . . , .492- 21- W3LKM.-480- K'N3GZV.. 180- KN3PGB. 442» 
KN3DGC/3 416- \V3CBH.. ,300- K.3GOZ, .348- 15- VV3I1RF . , ,336- 14- 

3-B 2-A. 2-.V 3-A 3-MB 3-AB 3-AB 4-AB 3-AB 3-A 4-AC 3-A 2-B 3-A 4-A 3-A 5-A 3-A 2-.VB 3-A 2-B 2-B 2- A 5-A 4-V 2-B 3-A 3-A 3-AB 

20- 20- 17- 

1-AB 2-A 3-A 2-A 2-B 3-B 2-B 2-A 2-B 2- B 3-B 
16- 15- 

KN3EOS W3JVVF. . W3KLL.. W3NWP. K3BRJ.. Vf3RHT. 

,336- 14- ,216- 9- .198- 9- .144- 6- ..83- 4- ...72- 3- 

9- 

3-B 2-B 2-A 2-B 2-B 2-A 1-A 2-A 1-B 2-A 
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W3ZRR,.. .22- 1- 1-A. W3LXM/3 (4 oprs.) i>U8-143- 8-AB W31XL (W3S 1XL K3ECB) 4200-140- 5-A K3CIV (K3s OIV) 3300-113- 5-A KSHHF (K3a AVV CHF) 2808-108- 3-A W3UBO (W3UBO K3DMA) 2460- 82- 5-A WSICU/S f4 opra.) 1512- 54- 4-B 
Md.-DeL- 

W3LCC. .3366- W3AHQ. .3080-3 SV3ASD. .2958- W3KMV.2774- W3CGV. .2336- K3AZH1..2184- W3AET.. 1804- K3BBH. .1764- K3GJU... 1508- K3AMQ..1352- KN3HFV.1300- W3HYE..1296- W3MNE.1222- \V3TFA. .1176- W3HB. . . 1144- W3SQP...1144- W3 VA M... 928- W3PWK. .700- KN3EXR.504- YV3MME (W3s 552- 

-D. C. 
99- 7-ABC 110- 4-ABC 87- 7-A 73- 9-A 73- 6-ABCD 84- 3-A 41-12-A 63- 4-A 58- 3-A 52- 3-A 50- 3-B 54- 2-A 47- 3-A 49- 2-AB 

21- 2-B IWJ MME) 23- 2-A 

Southern New Jersey 
W2BLV 17,264-332-16-ABD 
W2PAU 12,804-292-12-AB 
W2BV. - 12,528-232-17-B W2K.FC 11.120-280-10-AB W2EIF...9920-310- 6-AB W2JAV.. ,9120-240- 9-AB K2HOD..7524-209- 8-AB W20SD. .7140-238- 5-AB K2ZZT.. .6675-223- 5-AB W2EWN. 6258-224- 4-AB W2REB..5628-201- 4-AB W2ZUL.. .5544-198- 4-AB K2TYW1.5148-143- «-A W2HTL..5096-182- 4-A K2DCP. .4590-153- 5-B K2HJY...4590-153- 5-AB K2MIO..4452-159- 4-AB K2BPX. .4446-171- 3-AB K2GCD,,4312-154- 4-AB VV2NFL, .4200-150- 4-AB K2JVX.. .4200-150- 4-AB K2MPV..4186-150- 4-AB W2E8X. ,4155-139- 5-AB YV2LBX,.4004-143- 4-AB W20QN..3952-152- 3-AB K2UDA..3926-151- 3-AB W2ADA..3864-138- 4-AB K2EQU. .3864-138- 4-A WA2BFX. 3864-138- 4-A \V2BAY..3780-135- 4-AB K2AFJ...3766-135- 4-B K2KIQ...3720-155- 2-AB K2GSJ.. .3406-131- 3-B K2LMN,. 3328-128- 3-A W2TQK..3304-118- 4-A \V20GZ-. .3248-116- 4-AB K2YRW..3080-110- 4-A K2KC1.. .3052-109- 4-A K2DEI/2.3024-126- 2-AB K2CJK...2800-100- 4-B K2PTJ.. .2665-105- 3-AB K2MQQ..2652-102- 3-A K2KTS,..2626-101- 3-AB K2SXN. .2626-101- 3-A K2QOK. .2604- 93- 4-A •\V2CME.2568-107- 2-AB W2YRW. 2496- 96- 3-B K2JKA...2457- 95- 3-A W2LY. . .2376- 99- 2-B W2FXT..2340- 90- 8-AB K2TZH. .2280- 95- 2-A W2GVB..2256- 94- 2-B W2ESG. .2236- 86- 3-AB K2UKU. ,2210- 85- 3-A K2ZID/2.2210- 85- 3-B \V20RA. .2132- 82- 3-AB K2YIB.. .2132- 82- 3-B K2HPJ.. .2106- 81- 3-B WV2AGK2 

2040- 85- 2-B W2SDO. . 1920- 80- 2-AB K2MB T.. 1872- 78- 2-B W2SZP...1848- 77- 2-B K20HM..1848- 77- 2-A \W2AXG. 1824- 76- 2-B W2DMU.1800- 75- 2-A KN2MKD 1728- 72- 2-B W2VX... 1680- 70- 2-B K2BZK/2.1680- 70- 2-B W2TITR..1634- 43- 9-A K2SUN. .1586- 61- 3-B K2BG... .1560- 60- 3-B K2UFE/2.1536- 64- 2-B W2RHB., 1344- 56- 2-AB W2TAV.. 1320- 55- 2-B 

KN2PXS/2 1320- 55- 2-B •W2HVE..1300- 50- 3-B K"N2PWQ. 1296- 54- 2-B W20ITY.. 1248- 52- 2-B W2AKI. .1224- 51- 2-AE K.2VXW..1224- 51- 2-B K2CRX..1200- 40- 5-A K2UXB. .1152- 48- 2-A W2SDZ. .1104- 46- 2-B WV2GIB.1080- 45- 2-B W2MEO.. 1008- 42- 2-B K2P\VM.. 1008- 42- 2-A WV2CCZ..984- 41- 2-B W2Z.X. . . .948- 40- 2-B K2MZP. . .888- 37- 2-B K2LDQ. . .858- 33- 3-A K2RRO. . ,792- 33- 2-B W2DAJ. ..768- 32- 2-B W20SR. . .728- 28- 3-B K2ZRJ....700- 25- 4-A W2SDB. . .648- 27- 2-A W2BUI. . .528- 22- 2-A W2PJ1>. . .456- 19- 2-A K2VXJQ. . .364- 14- 3-A W2QDY".. .240- 10- 2-A W2IAJ 192- 8- 2-A W2UMC. . 132- 6- 1-A K2ITP (K2s ITP ÎTQ) 35.964-487-27-ABC 
K2TUY (K2s LBO TU Y) 2884-103- 4-A 
K2PPC (K2a KCI PPC) 2758- 99- 4-AO .K2MNZ/2 (W2JMW K2- MNZ)..2314- 89- 3-A K2ZOM/2 GVA2ABF KN2- PXS K2ZOM) 2160- 90- 2-B K2MGZ (2 oprs.) 1224- 52- 2-A 

M'extern New York 
W20RI...6216-ni-18-B 
W2UTH.. 5060-115-12-AB W2RHQ,. 4608- 9a-14-AB K2GUG..3390-113- 5-AB W2SOK 3096- 86- S-ABO ICiDBB. .2960- 7 4-10-A W2LXE. .2916- 8l- 8-B K2QLE.. .2432- 76- 6-A K8JLC/2.2268- 81- 4-AP W2OWF..2016- 77- 4-AB K21XB1. .1672- 76- 1-A K2ZFV.. .1488- 62- 2-A K.2MFE.. 1456- 52- 4-A K2ALZ...1254- 57- t-A K2GXT. .1232- 56- 1-A K2HBV.. .968- 44- 1-A WV2BTB, .986- 39- 2-B W2YIK. . .832- 26- 6-A W2KrO, . .814- 37- 1-AB K2QWa,.792- 36- 1-A K2EAK...720- 30- 2-A K8KZI/2..720- 30- 2-AB W2QY 672- 28- 2-B W2PDO...660- 30- 1-A K2TXG.. .638- 29- 1-A K2UPC. . .594- 27- 1-A K2YGF...572- 26- 1-A K2LXD.. .504- 21- 2-A K2PKK...484- 22- 1-A K2ZRX. . .396- 18- l-A K.2TCP/2 ,374- 17- 1-A W2WZR.. .340- 10- 7-B YV2GBN..-234- 9- 3-B W2BLO.. . 192- 8- 2-B K2QVC. . . .176- 8- 1-A K2ZBU (K2s UFZ ZBTT) 4484-U 9- 9-A 
K2ERQ (7 oprs.) 3440- 86-10- AB K2ELE (5 oprs.) 1.368- 57- 2-AB K2DXJR/2 f4 oprs.) 1040- 40- 3-AB K2CVX/2 (W2JGJ K2CVX) 576- 24- 2-AB 

Western pennsylvania 
W3RTTE.. 3608- 82-12-AB \V3BWU1,3480- 87-10-A W3AWU.2452- 76- 6-A \V3MSR/3 1204- 43- 4-B W3GQT...840- 35- 2-B W3NRG...528- 22- 2-AB W3MJC...216- 9- 2-B \V3EPM 40- 2- 1-A K3DKO (4 oprs.) 480- 20- 2-A. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

K9DOE. 13,392-290-14-AC 
W9ROS. 13.332-303- 12-A G 
K9HWY^45o_25i_t5_A 
'K90S1.12.012-231-16-A \V9WOK. 8100-162-15-AB W9EZN..6987-213- 7-AB K9LFO.. .6678-159-11-A W9BOZ. .5882-173- 7-AB K9JFQ... .5760-144-lU-A \V9EET. .5712-136-11-AB 

K9DVVR.5206-137- 9-AC K9MHB..4960-155- 6-A \V9YVP. .4896-153- 6-A K9DTB. .4598-121- 9-A YV90BW ,4503-119- 9-AB \V9VGT..42Ï6-124- 7-A K9JMX. .4208-132- 6-A K9DPV . .1192-131- 6-A K9.TVZ...4160-131- 6-A \V9EQ<\ .3638-107- 7-ABC K9KLU. ,3502-103- 7-A K9EFTT. .3468-103- 7-A 
W9IMG. .3458- 91- 9-A W9RPH. .3424-107- 6-AB K9EFR. .3408-107- 6-A K9AHK. .3105-104- 5-A K90NN79 3080-110- 4-A K9AMI. .2988- 83- 8-A W9ZKQ. .2976- 93- 6-A W9MYC.2968-106- 4-AB K9JDE. .2955-100- 5-AB W9QVN. .2940-105- 4-AB K9MVO, .2820- 94- 5-A WONYO.2688- 84- 6-A W9MCG. 2685- 90- 5-A K9MVD.2618- 77- 7-A K9GVD. ,2470- 95- 3-A W9PPW . 2464- 88- 4-AB K9ITS. . .2422- 87- 4-A K9HCL..2100- 80- 5-A K9JFN/9 2400- 80- 5-A K9LHI. . .2340- 90- 3-A K9.JNA. .2278- 67- 7-A K.9CNV. .2272- 71- 6-A K9rCY...216a- 60- 8-A KNQOUJ^ 2142- 77- 4-B YVOVEtT,. 2100- 70- 5-A K'ODKG, .2086- 75- 4-A K9DOC. ,2080- 80- 3-A K9AIA 1980- 66- 5-A KUJAK. ,1960- 70- 4-A KOOEF . . 1890- 63- ô-A K90SS. . .1X20- 70- 3-AB K9KMK.IH20- 70- 3-A K9MUY. 1768- 68- 3-A KOJRG. .1728- 72- 2-A K9KGK». 1666- 60- 4-A K9POX, . 1652- 59- 4-A K'OGFW.. 1620- 54- 5-A K9PKW. 1612- 62- 3-A K9KLA. .1610- 62- 4-A K9GUB., 1600- 50- 6-A K9KCK.. 1600- 50- 6-A W9AKR. 1586- 61- 3-A K9LGB . . 1586- 61- 3-A W9FTT. ,1560- 60- 3-B K9MO\r. 1548- 65- 2-.Y K9EEC. .1540- 55- 4-B W9DBJ..1536- 48- 6-A W9KTB..1512- 54- 4-B K9EV8,.. 1498- 55- 4-A. K9APQ. .1484- 53- 4-A .K.9CTA . . 1440- 45- 6-A W9MKW 1417- 57- 3-A W9DWD.136H- 57- 2-AB K9ETP , 1320- 55- 2-A W9JFP/9 1290- 43- 5-A W9YNQ.1272- 53- 2-A K9DL8, . 1260- 45- 4-A K9LTC/9 1260- 55- 2-A K9PRB . . 1258- 37- 7-A K9KPM . 1232- 44- 4-A K9DHH.12I5- 44* .5-A W9JEE. . 1176- 42- 4-A K9AZE. .1170- 45- 3-A W9RGH.1152- 32- 8-A W9LYA/9 1120- 40- 4-B W9YYS. .1100- 50- 1-A 

W9UU. , . 1078- 39- 4-A W9VTG. . 1056- 44- 2-A K9KZG. .1056- 44- 2-A KN9MFE 1040- 40- 8-B K.9GIS,., 1032- 43- 2-A K91NV.,. 1032- 43- 2-A W9NW,.. .980- 35- 4-B W9HPG...962- 37- 3-B K9EWY,. .946- 43- 1-A W9MGN. .884- 34- 3-A W9DYX. .880- 40- 1-A W9EGI. . .880- 40- 1-A K9JHR. . .880- 40- Î-A SV9MHO. .840- 35- 2-AB K9LYL. . .832- 32- 3-B \V9AGM. .814- 87- 1-AB K9ERT, . .814- 38- 1-A K9EOt.., .792- 42- 1-A W9ADO...784- 28- 4-B W9BJX. . ,768- 32- 2-A W9EXF...754- 29- 3-B K9ARU. . .754- 29- 3-A K9LFU. . ,748- 34- I-A W9PDN...728- 28- 3-A W9VPU...728- 28- 3-B K9EMM..72S- 26- 4-A W9PZP, . .700- 25- 2-B K9IVB....663- 26- 3-A K9BDJ. . .648- 27- 2-A K9PBN...648- 27- 2-A WtfVCT.. .624- 30- 2-A KN9EKJ. .624- 26- 2-B W9FQR...616- 28- 1-AB K9GTS. . .616- 28- 1-A K9KEQ. . .605- 28- 1-A 

K90T8.... 594- 27- 1-A K9ITZ 588- 21- 4-A W9XXS,.. .572- 26- 1-A K9DPW.. .572- 26- 1-A K9PUJ....550- 25- 1-A K9DYTJ,. .506- 23- 1-A K9HLA. . .504- 21- 2-A K9H1J 432- 18- 2-A W9SLZ....396- 18- 1-AB K9AMG...396- 18- 1-A K9ABG , ,. 330- 15- 1-A K9PRj ...330- 15- 1-A W9DW W . 2.86- 13- 1-B K9ARA. ..286- 13- 1-A K9KCG.. .242- 11- 1-A K90SR. . .198- 9- 1-A K9KLV-.. .88- 4- I-A K9BCJ (KOH TOW PKW PRJ)...5263-143- 9-A W9BGX «K98 DNW OJV) 3500-125- 4-AB K9TEH <'K9s EWY IEH) 3040- 97- 6-A W9RVG (2 oprs.) 2560- 85- 5-A K9HRI/9 (W9UIIM K9HRI) 2040- 68- ô-B KN9PFC rKN9s LRZ PFC) 396- 18- 1-B K.9DDI (WQRYÏ K9DDD 212- 11- 1-A 

K9GFQ 10,000-200-15-A K9KGJ. . 5940-135-12-A K9MMH.4680-132- 8-A K9MZV. .2240- 70- 6-A \V9MHP. 2040- 60- 7-A K9RZS.. .1904- 56- 7-A W9VPN, .1274- 49- 3-Y K9PGK. .1066- 41- 3-A K9IXD . . 1056- 44- 2-A KN9LQZ, .840- 30- 4-B WÔOVL.. .756- 27- 4-A G K9PPB, . .638- 29- T-A K9KGI (W9WKN K9KGI) 6300-150-11-A K9DPU (KUS DPIT DQE) .1768- 52- 7-AC 
Wlsconsin 

W9JCX.. .8700-174-15-AC W9TQ. . .1820- 65- 4-AB W9GÏK. .1040- 40- 3-AB \V9DDG. .668- 31- 4-AB W9YT (W9ZQA KoEOP) 1444- 38- U-A 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
Aflnnesota 

K0AKJ. .2340- 65- 8-AB K0PST1. .1526- 55- 4-A W0UOA..1170- 45- 3-A K0I,AV. . .868- 31- 4-A W0JHS, . .660- 22- 5-AB KOISP 442- 17- 3-A 
DELTA DIVISION 

Arkansns 
K5IPE...1188- 27-12-A K5AZH. . .540- 18- 5-A 

Lonisiana 
K5CVY..2553- 56-13-A 

Tennessee 
W41KK..4030- 78-16-A K4DSC. 1680- 53- 6-A YV4HHK. .914- 21- 7-AB K.4FZJ 480- 20- 2-A 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

Kentucky 
K4HZO. .6900-150-13-A K4BPY 57- 2- 2-A 

Michîonn 
W8RLT. .9184-169-18-AD KXDKRi^^X-lBZ-Pi-A 
K8AKQ. .4674-123- 9-A W8UJC. .2760- 92- 5-A IvXHNW .2686- 79- 7-R K8MAQ. .2296- 82- 4-A W8 YAN . 1984- 62- 6-A VV8WVP.1072- 44- 9-A W8NOH.1530- 45- 7-AB KHEBX. . 1410- 47- 5-A KXJEE,,. 1309- 60- l-A K8HNB..126U- 42- 5-A K8KEG,. 1100- 50- 1-A WSVRH, ..936- 36- 3-B KN8NGR.806- 31- 3-B W8CKK. .650- 25- 3-B W8ZTU., .600- 25- 2-B W8RLÏÏ...552- 23- 2-B WH-LJ V.... 444- 23- 2-B K8DHN...364- 13- 4-.\ WKDXM.,132- 6- 1-B KKABW 88- 4- 1-B KS1QW 88- 4- 1-B 
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VV8MHZ (VV8MHZ K81NL) 4608-131- X-A KXBGZ (K88 BGZ KAP) 2982- il-U-AB 
Ohio 

W8LPD.. Ù072-162-18-AB VV8NEM. 8832-138-22-ABC K8BPC. , 7560-189-J0-AB W8SVW1.6228-173- 8-A K8KOB. .5795-157- 9-A VV8NAF. .4620-154- 5-AB W8IGI...4608-144- 6-ABG K8HED..4386-129- 7-A \V8MVL.4160-130- 6-AB WHLUF. .3960-132- 5-AB WHINQ. .3904-122- 6-A W8GFN..3900-130- 5-AB 
W8ZCV. .3900-150- 3-ABC VV8U1V. .3552-127- 4-A K813CF., 3552- U .1 - 6-A W8HOH. 3540-118- 5-AB W8WPH.3636-104- 7-A K8GDV, ,3520-110- 6-A WKILC...3472-124- 4-AB VVr8»SGX, ,3465- 83-11-A W8EHW.3420- 90- 9-ABC W8KQV..3392-106- 6-A W8NEE..3360-113- 5-AO \V8PBX. .3294- 92- 8-A W8LVH..3204- 89- 8-AC K8MZS. .3162- 93- 7-A K8MZT..3094- 91- 7-A K8MDVV.3030-102- 5-A W8BV1...3000-100- 5-ABC VV8IMK. .2992- 88- 7-A K8HRR..2962- 82- 8-AO WSPQZ. .2886-111- 3-AB K8KTL. .2752- 86- 6-A VV8ARC..2704-104- 3-AB \V8NHW,2632- 94- 4-AB VV8ENH.2616-109- 2-AB VVSBAX. ,2400-75-6-ABCDE K8GFU , . 2353- 91- 3-A VV8liP\V , 2304- 96- 2-AB VVKIPVV. .2236- 86- 3-AB W8PLQ. .2236- 86- 3-AB W8WRH.2184- 78- 4-A \V8NPE. ,2160- 72- 5-A W8TEX..2160- 90- 2-AB K8BXU..2144- 67- 6-A K8MHJ..2040- 68- 5-A KHJZJ. . .2016- 72- 4-A W8GHX,2010- 67- 5-AC WSODN .2010- 67- 5-A K8BPB. .1976- 76- 3-A K8DMZ..1974- 71- 4-B WSVFD.. 1960- 70- 4-A K8GDX., 1960- 70- 4-A W8ZOF, . 1924- 74- 3-AB W8VCP. .1890- 68- 4-B WKBMO. 1807-139- 8-ABC W8JRN. .1794- 69- 3-AB W81)YVT. 1656- 69- 2-AB W8KFU.,1624- 58- 4-B K8MDX.1608- 67- 2.-A IvSlTl. . .1602- 62- 3-A YVSIIP. . .1560- 60- 3-B YV8HVL. .1426- 59- 2-A WHLIL... 1376- 43- tt-A K8MU0.1344- 56- 2-A KN8MFZ» 1344- 48- 4-B W8MCS. .1272- 53- 2-A K811I. ...1232- 56- Î-A \V8WUP, 1200- 40- 5-B WXRLV. ,1176- 49- 2-B 
K30XZ/8 1134- 41- 4-A K8ERE. .1056- 48- 1-A K8HNS. .1050- 35- 5-A K81YK. . 1020- 40- 3-A \V8AAL,. 1032- 43- 2-B W8TEK., .946- 43- 1-A WHEDS.. ,936- 36- 3-B W8WYU, .924- 42- 1-B W8KQX. .902- 41- 1-A K8GAK.. .880- 40- 1-A KKIYW. . ,880- 44- 1-A KN8LQX.880- 40- 1-B WSAB 858- 33- 3-A K8KDVV. .858- 39- 1-A K8MOM..858- 39- 1-A KX1DH, . .845- 33- 3-A \V8WAU. .816- 34- 2-B AV8ZFO. . .726- 33- I-B K8GCN.. .715- 33- 1-A YV8MDK..704- 32- 1-B W8PFP. . .704- 32- 1-B W8MOH. .682- 31- 1-A K8AE\V'...672- 28- 2-AO K8ADI.., .660- 30- 1-A K8EBI....660- 30- 1-A W8BRU...594- 27- 1-A W8WRN , .594- 27- (-ABG K8IAB 594- 27- 1-A K8JIA. . . .594- 27- 1- A W8SJT.... 572- 26- 1-A KHGCa, ...572- 26- l-A W8RAS. . .484- 22- 1-A K8iRZ.. , .484- 22- l-A 

YV8BXT...352- 16- 1-A K8AMV...352- 16- 1-A W8EEG.. .341- 17- 1-A K8CPY. . .253- 18- 1-A K8NIC....253- 23- 1-A W8HCD. .220- 10- 1-B \V8MAQ. .220- 10- 1-A K8BBQ...154- 7- 1-A W8STC. ...96- 8- 2-A \V8NP. . , W8DG. .. .88- 4- 1-A .66- 3- 1-A 

K8EUX,. .451- 23- 1-A W8QDI. . .440- 20- 1-B W8EIE. . .418- 19- 1-B W8WJL.. .418- 19- 1-B KXIGW. . .408- 17- 2-A 
K8ERD...374- 17- 1-Â 

WHJJG.... .44- 2- 1-B KKGKF 22- 1- 1-A K8GYK (7 ojjrs.) 6540-164-10-A K.KMJI (KXs BTA 1VQ MJI") 4032-126- 6-A K8GI.X .K88 GLX 1JG 
K9EQA1 '3840-128- 6-A K8GCT <K8s GCT GCU) 3808-119- 6-A \V8RXM {4 oprs.) 3744-144- 3-AB K8GCU (K8s GCT GCU) 3520-110- 6-A W88FG (W8s BFG SRW KNBKTX) 2604- 62-n-B W8ULY (W8ULY K8BNR) 418- 19- 1-A 

HUDSON DIVISION 
i'Aiztern .Vc?o York 

W2JL.VVI. .8448-132-22-AB K2 GBA i. 5858-101 -19-A CD K2GOH. .2268- 62- 8-AB YV2HBC..1920- 60- 6-AB K2CVG,. 1088- 32- 7-A K2PRB. . .868- 32- 4-B K2BEO. . ,494- 19- 3-A \V2TMM,,480- 20- 2-A \V2IP 448- 16- 4-B K.2QVT. . .420- 14- 5-A WYr2CLV.392- 14- 4-B K20ZT. . .240- 10- 2-R K2BGU...154- 7- 1-A 

\V2YHP. .8240-206-10-AB K2VDR. .7308-203- 8-AB K2VIX1. .7049-186- 9-A K2JVVT. .5304-156- 7-ABC \V2V«A. .3440-108- 6-BD W2AOD, 2560- 80- 6-AX) \V2\VCR.2336- 73- 6-R K2TBW. .2184- 78- 4-B K2HQP. , 1980- 66- 5-A K.N2KVL* 1820- 65- 4-B K2YOW.1764- 63- 4-A W2TNI. . 1484- 53- 4-B K2AZT. .1484- 53- 4-AC K2DTJ/2 1.400- 5<V 4-A K2LEG. .1344- 48- 4-B K2KUP. . 1064- 38- 4-B VV2TMN, 1064- 38- 4-B W2EW...1040- 40- 3-B K2GVL, . .910- 35- 3-AB K N2KXJ . 910- 35- 3-B VV2HVU.. .826- 30- 4-BC W2QPQ. . .784- 28- 4-B YVV2BEI. .650- 25- 3-B WaWUQ. . 560- 20- 4-B K2JUZE.. .390- 15- 3-A K2TGL. . .384- 16- 2-A W2K.DC..216- 9- 2-B \VA2BO Y . 198- 9- t-A K2K:OA, . .188- 8- 2-A \V2TUK. . 132- 6- 1-B K2CTK...132- 6- 1-B K2GHE 88- 4- 1-B K2ZXY (4 oprs.) 5632-178- 6-A W2SAP (W2BAP K2BFA) 3584-112- 6-B WV2CQY 1WA2DCR1 VVV2CQy) 1312- 42- 6-B 
Xûrtfiern Xew Jersey 

K2HLA 13.344-278-14-AB V\r2Br>L..9300-186-15-AB K2YTU. ,3330-111- 5-B VV2QNL..2850- 95- 5-B K2 V Y H. .2656- 84- 6-B VV2CBB. .2436- SS-lî-B W2QJY . , 2044- 73- 4-B VV2GER. 2002- 73- 4-A K2GAL. .1760- 55- 6-B \V2MNKi 1690- 65- 3-A K2VSE; , J632- 51- 6-A W2GZA. .1472- 46- 6-ABC K2ZFX. .1442- 52- 4-A WiïFJC. . .994- 36- 4-B K2DIG. , .840- 28- 5-AC W2DMJ/2 741- 29- 3-AB \V2UEN . .660- 22- 5-R K2IUK. . .570- 19- 6-A \V2MWM. 560- 20- 4-A K.2GD.R,,, 546- 21- 3-B K2UQN.. .494- 19- 3-A 
W2JSE....480- 20- 2-B 

K2PTD. . .429- 17- : 390- 30- ; VV2RDP,. ,374- 17- W2BPU.. .364- 14- , K2ZNR. . .260- 10- ; K2ULV/2.156- 11- : W2ADE (6 qprs.) 23,738-457-1' W2PEZ (7 oprs.) 14,444-314-1: K2 VHS/2 14 oprs.) 5220-174- . K2ZSQ (7 oprs.) 3312-105- i K2EYM (3 oprs.) 2912- 93- ' KN2TIJ/2 (2 oprs.) 2772- 99- • W2SJU (2 oprs.) 2432- 76- i K201Q/2 (3 oprs.) 1264- 40- i W20DV (2 oprs.) 840- 35- 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
loicu 

W0NWX.1634- 43- 9-AB KyBA N1.1428- 42- 7-AOD K0HPQ. , ,570- 19- 5-A K0EMQ...510- 15- 7-.B KOPFI. . . .506- 23- 1-A K0GEY...33H- 13- 3-B 

KOITF.. . 4531- W0ETX.. 1290- K0AQJ, ,.1170- K0JYVT. . 1040- WOMDK. ,816- K.0U1C.., ,792- K0 ATS.... 720- K0GIA....72O- W0ZJY, . ,600- ivN0PHZ2.5O4- K0GER. . .432- W0I/ZJ....4O8- K0ATT. . .408- K0EKN,. .396- \V0APG,. .352- VV0HAJ. . .286- KN0SMP.286- K0JWY. . .242- VV0MOX. .208- W0CRN.,. 154- \V0BBO.. .132- KN0SML.132- \V0ATH.. .110- K 0AYS 66- K0DTM. . .22- 

99-13-AB 43- 5-AB 45- 3-B 40- 3-AB 34- 2-B 33- 2-B 30- 2-B 30- 2-B 25- 2-B 21- 2-B 15- 6-A 17- 2-B 17- 2-B 17- 2-B 16- 1-B 11- 3-B 13- 1-B U- 1-B 8- 3-B 7- 1-B 6- 1-B 6- 1-B 5- J-B 3- 1-B ï- 1-B 

K0JNH. ,3816-106- 8-A K0iqii...3l6O- 79-10-A K0JZL. . 2816- 64-12-A W0IFO.. .1888- 59- 6-A K.0DGG.. 1540- 55- 4-A K0ILA/0.1300- 50- 3-A K0PJB... 1056- 44- 2-A K0KWL/0 1008- 42- 2-A WMLFE. . .952- 34- 4-AB K0KJV....896- 32- 4-A K0L1D.., .528- 22- 2-A K0BVL. . ,504- 21- 2-A K0GOU. ,. 456- 19- 2-A W0YVH.. ,360- 15- 2-A K0EYE. . .360- 15- 2-A K0LER. . ,286- 11- 3-A K0QQC CO oprs.) 5040-140- 8-A K0LIR (6 oprs.) 2670- 89- 5-A 

W0YZV..2268- 54-11-A W0WRT. .936- 36- 3-AB YV0JDJ... .264- U- 2-B KOCIA/p (2 oprs.) 2210- 65- 7-AB 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

W1HDQ1 

16,830-248-24-ABC W1RJA 12,420-230-17-AB WILGE 10,726-173-21-AB W1PHR. .7750-155-15-AB K1CAP. ,6290-185- 7-B WIRVZ. ,3914-103- 9-B K1DCS, .3780-126- 5-AB WTYDS. .3432-132- 3-ABC W1VSE, .3200-100- 6-AB W1KLK.3096- 86- 8-AB KTHMU. 3024-108- 4-AB KN1HAC2 

2600-100- 3-B 

K'NIIWM 2522- 97- 3-B WhSPX. .2460- 82- 5-AB W1JZA...2436- 87- 4-AB KlAZQ. .2314- 89- 3-B KiGTZ. .2112- 88- 2-B \V1NWE.2002- 77- 3-B YY1FTX.. 1938- 57- 7-AB K1AZF,. .1920- 80- 2-B KN1GHZ 1920- 80- 2-A VV1WOQ, 1716- 66- 3-AB WIVNO1,1540- 55- 4-A K1AOX. .1640- 55- 4-B W1BYX. 1440- 45- 6-A W1UWJ/1 1344- 56- 2-B W1MWB/1 1200- 40- 5-B KlDMF. 1152- 48- 2-B KNUWK 1128- 47- 2-B W1TCJ. .1068- 45- 2-B VV1RQ. . .1056- 33- 6-B K1CAK. .1008- 42- 2-B WÏFVV.. .884- 34- 3-A K1GHX., .876- 37- 2-B KN1JAS. .840- 35- 2-B 
W1YOU...816- 34- 2-A KN1GSX.792- 33- 2-B W1BDU, .780- 30- 3-B W1AYV3,4. ,768- 32- 2-B W1GFE,. .720- 30- 2-B K1EEW...672- 28- 2-B KIAOY.. .600- 25- 2-B W 1Y.DM.. 528- 22- 2-ABC W1ORG...504- 21- 2-B WIHDF,. .480- 20- 2-ABC VV1INS.,. .435- 15- 5-B K1GSD, . . 408- 17- 2-B K1CKZ/1.392- 14- 4-A W1IKL. . .384- 16- 2-B WIAMJ,, .336- 14- 2-B KN1HLA.336- 14- 2-B W1JJL 288- 12- 2-AB WIOKY.. ,288- 12- 2-B WIRFJ, , .273- 21- 3-B K1BNT.. .252- 11- 2-B KIBCH.. .240- 10- 2-B W1CHI. . .216- 9- 2-A WIUED3. .216- 9- 2-B K1CAT. . .198- 9- 1-B \V1ZIG/1. .78- 3- 3-B K1CRQ CKls CRQ DDO) 11,400-285-10-AB W1ZTT 13 oprs.) 

5586-147- 9-ABC W1COT (2 oprs.) 3330-111- 5-AB K1DZI (2 oprs.) 2632- 94- 4-B KIDDE/l (2 oprs.) 2576- 92- 4-B KlARZ (2 oprs.) 1080- 36- 5-A K1AAC/1 13 oprs.) 1066- 41- 3-B 

K1CXX..2184- 39-18-A WlEHF/1,286- U- 3-A W1TJN. . .168- 7- 2-AB VV1FJP (2 oprs.) 220- 10- 1-A 

£ astern Massachusetts 
W1HOY 13.216-236-18-A KIBSM., 7840-140-18-A W1MTT. 7266-173-11-ABC KIDIR. .6426-119-17-A W1EUP. .5292- 98-17-A KICMU.4160-130- 6-A YVTBMZ. .4020-134- 5-AB WlOOP. .3468-102- 7-ABCD K1DIT.,.3400-100- 7-A W1JSM. .3030-101- 5-AB KN1GRF2 

3024-108- 4-B W1LUW.2414- 71- 7-AB W1YVB. .2272- 71- 6-AB W1AQE..2044- 73- 4-AB KXADB.. 1830- 61- 5-A W1QMN.1680- 56- 5-AB W1HIC. . 1586- 61- 3-A KN1JEN, 1400- 50- 4-B K1HGW.1148- 41- 4-B YV1HGN, .870- 41- 5-A K1ARD...784- 28- 4-A W1JHY. . .700- 25- 4-A KN1JIX. .700- 25- 4-B KIGPH.. .644- 23- 4-A KN1GNC.504- 21- 2-B K1BID... .440- 20- 1-B W1NPR.. ,418- 19- 1-B K1GRP. . .363- 17- 1-B W1ILW.. .336- 14- 2-B YV1UMK. .288- 12- 2-A W1JMS. . .264- 12- 1-B W1F Y 224- 8- 4-A W1LHF 96- 4- 2-A "W1LFM .., .88- 4- 1-A WILHM, . .72- 3- 2-A W1LTJG.,. ,60- 3- 1-B KlAIC (2 Oprs.) 
756- 27- 4-A 
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Western Massadiusetts 
W1RFU 15,350-308-15-ABC WlVNH.y<iO/-JiOo-l3-ABC K.IAMZ11. 0b3ti-li)S-l i-A KUUC,, .626 i-131-H-.B W1JMTV. 48^8-142- Ï-B K11CM. .4506-126- 8-A K.1CZY. .2470- 06- 3-B ivlDAi.. .2416- 03- 3-B WIRBX. 2210- 8o- 3-B W1J\VV.,2100- 76- 4-B K4UMR/1 2680- 86- 3-B W1NJW . 1800- 63- 6-A W1MQK.1886- 73- 3-B W1HMN.182U- 70- 3-AB 
WlABB/l 1742- 67- 3-B W1NDW.1<*2- 6/- 3-B W1BUI. .1728- 64- 6-A WIESA. .1086- 7 6- 2-B WlBl'R. .106-4- 64- 3-AB KUCS. ..1540- ôo- 4-A WlNMQ. 1530- 48- 6-A WlOY. . .1464- 61- 2-AB IvNIHXY2 

1464- 61- 2-B W1MNG. 1-404- o4- 3-AB WIJJ'BF. . 1380- 46- ô-A K1KZZ. .1378- 53- 3-B W1UKR.1302- 52- 3-AB KiEEB/1 _ ^ ^ 4 1344- 48- 4-A W1PHTJ. .1326- 51- 3-A B KlUYG..i826- 61- 3-B K1UJU..1320- 60- 2-a W1HYG . 1260- 42- O-A WIJMM . 1200- 40- o-A W ITXfcJ.. 1200- OU- 2-B W11CW. .li/o- 40- 2-B WlBXB..il/0- 40- 3-AB K11XP...1120- 40- 4-A W ll' AB. . 1002- 42- 3-AB \VlijKE..10y3- 42- 3-B lilAZi. .. .088- 30- 3-A WlOBQ.. .084- 41- 2-B WIEFC.. .080- 30- 4-A WIHUN. .002- ô»- 3-A WIKUL. .808- 83- 3-AB W1BH. .. .810- 84- 2-B K1BEX...810- 27- 2-A KiBUB.. .744- 31- 2-B K1AUN...702- 27- 3-A W1UCB...0/O- 20- 3-A W1NY... .528- 22- 2-B XvNlISQ. .528- 22- 2-B KICRK. ..504- 21- 2-A WICSF. . .432- 18- 2-B KNIGCV/i 308- 14- 1-B KiDUA.. .170- 8- 1-A VVlBBi'' 12 oprs.i 2502- Hl- 6-A W1EHF/1 12 our«s) 200- 10- 3-A 
is/ew Uampsiiire 

WXFZ/l. 5650-113-15-AB WlVAU..i320- 30- 7-A 
VVlMHWi imultiopr.) 10,343-421-13- AB WIHPM (o oprsj . 8418-183-13-ABC 

W1WTR.3150- 78-11-A KiCRN/l 2400- 80- 6-B K1AZH. .2268- 63- 8-A KIDFU, .1836- 51- 8-A KlAUK..i230- 41- Ô-A \V1BEK....6Ô0- 25- 3-B K1EGM...104- 7- 1-A IvlBAX.. .120- 5- 2-A WISKT (5 oprs.) 2040- 68- 5-AB 

W10AK. .4550- 65-25-A W1EXZ.. 1728- 32-17-A WlMMJtf 1344- 32-11-B 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

Alaska 
EL7CJN...44- 2- i-A 

W7EPZ., .480- 16- 5-A W7SFK... • 130- 5- 3-A 

W7HNW.4347- 95-J3-AB K7AAD..242U- 5â-l2-A W7HBH.1560- 52- 5-AB W7BPT.. .062- 37- 3-A W7SEZ 600- 25- 2-AB W7QND. .576- 21- 2-A WTVO'K.. .216- 0- 2-A W7UNT...132- 6- 1-B 

VTashinaton 
W7RT. . .6872-139-U-AB W7RUY.35S6- 82-i2-iAB W7EMX.1458- 52- 4-A K7BBO. . 1456- 56- 3-A VV7JKZ. . .612- 18- 7-A W7VCB...236- 13- 1-A 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Santa Clara Valley 

K6TYW .9520-137-25-AB K6MZN .778l-126-2i-AB W6VMY. 3082- 67-13-A W6GGV...460- 15- 5-BCD W6PBC. . .420- 15- 4-ABD WA6CLT.156- 7- 3-A K8TJL/6 (4 oprs.) 7046-137-19-AB K8SLQ/6 (7 oprs..» 7614-141-17-AB 
k:ast Hav 

K6RNQ.. 7130-115-21-A K6DLY/6 1545- 52- ô-B W6BXN/6 (4 oprs.) 5200-163- 6-AB WA/WV6AGA/6 <2 oprs.) 5010-168- 6-AB K6ITZ (2 oprs.) 720- 20- 8-A 
San Francisco 

W6BAZ..7098- «i-29-A K6VXI...1760- 55- b-A W6CQC...704- 22- 6-A 
Sacramento Valley 

W6PIV.. ,1288- 46- 4-AB K6RPG 12 oprs.) 1533- 37-11-A 
Sun Joaquin Valley 

W6OVR/6 2414- 71- 7-AB W6BJI.. .2210- Ô6-10-A 

BOANOKE DIVISION 
North Caroitna 

W4ACY..1980- 55- 3-AB W4VHH..12U- y- 2-B K40N0....96- 4- 2-A K4PRG....96- 4- 2-A K4KBM 66- 3- 1-A W4ZZ/4 (3 oprs.) Ô460-U)9-15-AB 
South carolina 

W4ASD. .1178- 82- 9-AB W4V1W.. .702- 20- 8-A W4TLO.. .368- 12- 6-A K4YUX...28S- 9- 6-AB 
Virginia 

W4LTU..3280- 82-10-AB K4TIAY1.2970- 83- 8-AO K4UKQ. .2926- 77- 9-A K.4SSA... 1980- 55- 8-A K4JUY....A)76- 49- 2-B W4A"UR. 1170- 45- 3-B KN4VW.fcL.69b~ 29- 2-B K4BYP.. .^576- 48- 2-A K4BCP/4 ,476- 17- 4-A W4CB (4 oprs.) 3496- 76-13-AB 
IPesl Virginia 

K8HR0..4116- 08-11-A 
K8CMW/8 3600- 72-15-A K81YU. .3515- 03- 9-A W8FNX/8 (2 oprs.) 2540- 64-10-AB 

BOCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Colorado 

W0AZT..1264- 83-16-AB KOSUK. .2712- 57-14-A K0CLJ ... 1976- 53- 9-A XVoOTC/0.738- 21- 8-A W0UR/0 Wopra.) ,, A 2562- hl-U-A 
A'ew Mexico 

K5IQT., 918- 26- 8-AB K5TEF. . .208- 8- 3-AB K5LWU C2 oprs.) 66- 3- 1-AB 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

W4HOB.1840- 46-10-A K4GQK 18- 2- 2-A 

Rastern Florlda 
W4RMU.5022- 83-21-AB W4FNR,. .22-1- 8- 4-A 

Western Florida 
K4YrP,.. 1200- 32-10-A K4ZAC... .384- 12- 6-A 

K5AWT/4 3197- K4TFY/4 1620- K.40SW.. 1548- VV4BGE..1344- K4RJT.... 992- \V4GIS 768- K4RJB 274- K4UT.IVV...264- W4VVZ. . .220- K4t'-'FN. - .176- \V41fctei. ...168- K4E l'X 88- K4G1A 88- \V4AAY 48- VV4VZR (3 oprs. 990- 

45- 8-A 43- 8-A 42- 6-A 31- 6-A 32- 2-AB 17- 1-A 12- 1-A 10- 1-A 8- I.-AB fi- 4-B 4- 1-A 4- L-A 2- 2-B 

KP4ABN.. 504- 18- 4-A KP4AMN.228- 10- 2-A 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

W6PUQ..2808-108- 3-A W6NEZ 2408- 44-18-ABODE WV6DAB* 1450- 94- 3-B 
W6T01& 

1056- 44- 2-B KN6LFO. .672- 56- 2-B W6PFE...480- 20- 2-AB K6QPH . . .468- 18- 8-A K6UGE...432- 18- 2-B \V6BWG. .420- 15- 4-AB KN6fc>W"l. .312- 13- 2-B K.6EUV. . .195- 8- 3-B \VBSDW/6 CWfiSDW K6BTJ WSNW'l)) 13,328-427- 6-AB WA6CID (6 oprs.) 11,308-257-12-ABC K6MSB/6 14 oprs.) 7264-227- fi-ABC K6PZN (2 oprs.) 728- 28- 3-A K6QEH/6 (2 oprs.) 286- 13- 1-B 

W7RITX.. 3000- fiO-15-AB W7QLZ/7.176- .8- 1-A 

K6COE/6.182U- 70- 3-AB WôlBQ... . 144- 6- 2-B K.6ÏLQ/6 <8 oprs.) 3800-100- 9-A 

ïv6TOP/6 (3 oprs.) 624- 26- 2-A K.60XH (4 oprs.) 544- 17- 6-A 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Texas 

K5M JW.. 8086-156-16-A K5RCZ. . 5658-123-13-A K&BDL. .4104-114- 8-A K5BJLI.. .2760- 60-13-A K5BKC. .2130- 71- 5-A K5SCV.. .2108- 62- 7-A W5FEG..2080- 65- 6-A K5RJU...18U0- 45-10-A K50QE. , 1760- 55- 6-A K5GHR..1748- 46- 9-A K5K.VVB.. 1615- 48- 7-A K.5KVE..1530- 45- 7-A \V5MJD.. 1024- 32- 6-A K5AON.. 1008- 36- 4-AB K5ADV.. .062- 37- 8-A K5CHF. . ,638- 29- 1-A W5HOD...624- 26- 2-A K5RBV. . .440- 20- 1-A K5DCQ/5.33U- 15- 1-A K5KUY...264- 12- 1-A KôPIG... .264- 12- 1-A W5HOI...132- 6- l-A K5STI (K5s MBZ 8T1) 12,804-iy7-23-A 
vfelahoma 

K5MNX. 7056-126-18-A W5PZ .858- 33- 3-B W5MFX. .120- 3- 2-B 
Southern Texas 

K5JFN (4 oprs.) 2808- 63-13-A 

CANADIAN DIVISION 

VEIOD. . VE1ZR.. VE1EF.. VEILT.. VEIPF.. VE1ABL VE1ACJ. VE1JJP. , VELER. . VKIWB. VE1AET VEUP.. 

Maritime 
1850- 88-15-A 1541- 35-13-A .714- 21- 7-A .615- 21- 5-AB .495- 16- 6-AB .288- 12- 2-AB .264- 12- 2-AB .240- 10- 2-B .249- 10- 2-B ,240- 10- 2-B .216- 9- 2-B .216- 9- 2-B 

Quebec 
VE2AXY.. 779- 21- y-B 

Ontario 
VE3DIR. 3840- 80-14-B VE3A1B..2010- 67- 5-B VE3AGB.1776- 74- 2-AB VE3C1R..1008- 42- 2-B VE3BSU..784- 28- 4-AB VE3ATB. .504- 21- 2-AB VESDWQ. 456- 19- 2-B 

liritlsh Colmnbta 
VE7AGC1-1334- 29-13-A 

i Tecimician award winner. 2 Novice awaril wlnner. Hq. StaH, not eiiglble for award. 4 WlQlri, opr. & \V6UFJ, opr. Nan-competing: iris HAX OP. Wzs JPD TXG ZAT, \V_3- KWH. W4LFN, SV5VKH. WfiNWX/S, K8CJS, H 9s HXK UCF YOI, AP* IBQ JRM KCQ. 

A couple of friendly hanus: Two Ohio hams 
selected lots for new houaes on Ilickory liidge 
Avenue in Brunswick. W8BID diseovered bis 
bouse number vvas 73 . . . WSNVX moved 
into 88. 

Remember tbe ducky guy. Don Murray, wbo 
starred opposite Marilyn iMonroe in "Bus Stop"? 
Ham Don Alurray, in North Miami, Fia., says 
the phonetics of bis cail, KN4FMA ai'e: Famous 
Movie Actor. Wbo says tbe FCC gives tbese 
calls ont by eliance? Unfortunateiy, KN'iFMÀ 
is not aetor Don Mui'ray. 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Hmmm: 
In a huoyant moment a couple of years ago vve 

editorially exprès,scd our desire to sue photo- 
graphie evidence of a collection of QSLs for 
QSOs with ARRL DX Contury fdub members 
in 100 or more DXCC-type countries. The squib 
went so: 

Yem ARRL DX Century ( 'lub made its own 
"DXCC" ^-ears a^o, and now amateurs in well over 
100 countries have qualified for suc h eertiHcation. 
Question: lias unyone amassed QSLs from DXCC 
members in 100 or more countries? Though non- 
endorsable, we could term this deal DXCC-DXCC 
or DXCC.- Nope, don't ship us the cards; but sve re 
interested in dear black-and-white piiotos of the 
fù st DXCC a QSL eoUectîons called to our attention. 
Last December QST'h eoniplete DXCC roster, plus 
Honor Roll "New Members" listings since tiien, 
will aid your research. 

WfiKG promptiy produced the first DXCC 2 

with cards collected as DLdZC. W4LVV quickly 
followed suit with the first U.S. filing, then 
CË3DZ took. the next trick w ith South America't) 
initial entry. The gaine was afoot! Dust from 
other 1 )X QSL files aruuud the globe mushroomed 
up in a billowing cioud. Arrayod on facing pages 
to follow you will note four more pietorial DXCC3 

filings, plus aeknowlodgment of a fifth, whinh 
bring our total collection lo a strapping tliir- 
teen.1 W'GTPJ's accompauying letter includes 
tliis comment: 

. . . This without doubt is the tnost difTieirlt ;.uv'urd 
I have ever had the oi-easiun to aehieve. VVhetiier 
you knov it or not, many members of tiie Soutitern 
California DX Club and otfier DXers in this area 
are very mucli interested in obtaminp: tins award. 
And ttie uniu.v persomd letters 1 have reeeived from 
foreian amateurs, in answer to my requests for tiu'Ir 
oards for DXCC -, indieate tiiat titey are worlûng 
toward xt, too. So don't let this award die. 

Whieh boliooves us to make it clear that our 
DXCC 3 frolic eonstitûtes no "award" in the com- 
monly construed sensu. There's no certification: 
thore are no "nilos" beyond those simple stipu- 
lations in April 1957 QST. 

Many among the DX gang find this specialized 
DXCC 2 proposition a chailenging pursuit and 
have heartily adopted it as an entertaining di- 
version. Any intrinsic values in the thing? Woll, 
we'vc observed a few QSOs and RSK-QSLs be- 
tweeu topnotch DXCC members who normally 
only ignore or QRM eaeh other. That's something. 

Ferhaps some day an enterprising DX club will 
sponsor DXCC 3 or reasonable faesimiie thereof, 
on a solid nilos-plus-certification basis. Tho 
interest obviously is there. Promotional publicity 
already is fait mcomvli, Meanwhile "How's" 

*4822 West Berteau Ave., Chicago 41,111. 1 llold tiie phone — Ws 3ARK and 9YSX just checked in 
with Nos. 14 and 15! 

will accept a W2,s gay suggestion that we turn 
our attention to the possibility of DXCC 8 — col- 
lections of QSLs from DXCC members in 100 
or more countries who have collections of QSLs 
from DXCC members in 100 or more countries. 

Oh, the powers of D XCC ! 

IV2THA contributes to our Why-Didn't-We- 
Thinlv-of-That Department concerning the QSL 
pitfall of date-abbreviation confusion. As you 
probably have discoverod, much of the DX 
world employa, say, "12-1-58" to mean Decem- 
ber 1, 1958; but to others this clearly signifies 
January 12, 1958. It's a critical matter when rare 
confirmations are at stake. So Ron recommends 
that we ail stay off the air for the first twelve 
days of eaeh month, thus eliminating ail chauco 
of such datïng ambiguity. 

Aw — to be truthfui, that's his alternate sug- 
gestion. K2THA more seriously moves l'or the 
universai use of Roman mimerais to abbreviate 
months, an approaeh noticeable on QSLs from 
European areas. Thereby "XII-l-58" or 
'''l-XII-58" can liardly mean any thing luit 
December 1, 1958. [l'il still spell it out, Boss. 
— Jeeves!} 
What: 

Ah, summcr's DX doidruma have taken the usual toli of 
our hîgher long-haul ranges (dirairnsheri rruu.f) and our 
lower-frequeney régions (raita-bit-tat). Tweuty ineters 
thus forpres to the fore and carries tho DX bail in our topside 
heuiisphere. Time to rernind you that in the next to foilow, 
frequenoies appear within parenthèses, times without. 
Froquencies are given in number of kiiocycies above the 

YeS, J EEV&5, THESE 
FOREKâM ECOMOMY CAUS 

ARE DE-SIÛWEO TRIMARIgy 
FOR TEAMSfORTATIOM 

£XV' ik-w-v 

m 
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lower hand Umit; e.u. (OS) = 14,0(iS kc, if tho panucrapli 
treata 20 tnetecs. Times are OMT iisiriK tlie near&st whole- 
hour figure suc h as 7 for 0649, and 0 for 2335. . . . 
Ofl c.w. inclines \V8KX to remark, "AU in ail, I consider 

the DX season jnst past rather successful in spite of 
fréquent radio Idackouts. Made rnany new friends and 
vvorked tke minimum of 40 new countries tiiat I set up as a 
target since migrating up to 20." And K2UYG déclarés 
"Tire way conditions are shaping up, it looks as though l'U 
have to rely aîmost entirely on 20 c.w. to furnish 'new' pnes 
this suminer." Walt, Bill, KlDCL, \V2s GVZ (253/245 vvorked/confirnied), HMJ (283/278), JGQ KKT, K_'s ÀYC 
(117/97), TBTT. \VA2COf! (155/84), W3s GYP KKO 
(1361, LOS (98/76), K3BVV,'K48 BYN DRO (188/169) 
l'HY (124/102), QIJ RJM TEA, KSs ABV (122/101), 
JNY JZP (30/9). LGH, W6s JQB KG NKR. K7AWH 
(89/02), W8s GSK (134/123), YGR, K8IKM, WCtZYD, 
kBELT (101/77), W0DEÏ (157/142), C02US. EL4A, VEs 
IPO (241 /227), 31(11, (76/4X1 and KA2DE give us the Word on the 14-Mc. code activities of AP5B, BV1USB 14, CEs 
9AH 5, 0AC 0AE, CNs 8BK 9CK, CP3CD 2, GRs 4AH 
4AX 5AR 9AH, GXs 5CO OAD, CT2BO 0-2, DL5BY, 
DMs 2ABM 2ADL 3KJI 3KXH, DUs 1RTI (57), 7SV 
<47) 11, EAs 8AJ 2. 0AF (60) 16-17, EL4A (88) 5, F20B/FC 
(45) 22, FAs 3UU 0, 8K.J 7, FB8s CJ (50) of Madagascar, 
XX 11 of Kei'guelen, FM7WU (5) 2, FOSAC (90), FP8AP, FY7s YE (301, YF (101 1, YI, HAs ISP (92) 8, SDH 5DU 
5KDQ 8WS (20) 3, 0HN (90) 4, HBITC/fl not French 
Somaliland but Liechtenstein, HG1XJ, HH2LD (15) i, 
HKs 5GR 0AI, HR2FG 3. IS1ZEI, IT1ZQK, JAs in quan- 
tity, JT1AB (62) 15-23, JZ0IIA, K6QPG/KW6, KSLA'K/ 

hv BV1MK (158), ETiUS* (310) 23, FM7WN. FS7RT*, F"Y7A'F* (315) 4-5, HZ1AB* (315) 21-22, KAs 2\A* 
0GG 0IJ* (295) 10 of Iwo, KB6BL* (280) 10, KC4U8V» 
(290) 10, KG6s AIG* 16, NAA*. KJ6BV, KM6BH*, 
iRR6AF*, KXbs BP* (260) 11, GA CJ, MP4BBW* (312) 0, 
GA7Q* (297), OD5AB, SP3PL* (320) 23, SUIKII (172) 2, 
SV0WB* (320) 23, TFalVEG, UR2BU, Levant VEs 3EGD/ 
SU (155) 3. 6QG/SU (160) 4, VK90P, VPs 5AK 9CD* 
(310) 1, 9F.T 4, V04ERR* (305) 0. VSs 1JG (110). 5BY 
(311) 10-11, YY1AZ 2, 3A2ÂF* (307) 5, 4X48 DH (120), 
DK* (320) and 9G1BF* (305) 0, the stars twinkling for 
single-sideband stuff. 
T C c.w. seems to be "K" territory; curiously. Ks uut- AGJ numi)er our W contributors eight to one tins month. 
Thus do we hear from K1DGL, K2QYG, W3VDV/8. K 1s 
BYN DRO OTG/6 PHY RJM TEA, KSs JNY (opped by 
K5ABV1, LGH LLJ, K7ADV, W8YGR. K8IKM, K9s 
ELT GSG JIN, EL4A, COÏUS and VE3EIL who inform 
vou of 2I-l\lc. beetiings bv that AP5B fellow, GN8FO 
(50, GR5AR, DM2ADG, DU1FM, EAs 8CP 0, 9AQ ELs 
ÎK 4A (10) 20, ET2s KY (20), VB, F08HE, FS7RT, GGs 2FMV 3I1FE 0. GD3FXN. HAs 5BU 5KDQ 5KFR 7PZ 
8WS, HS1C 15, HZ1AB, ITls AGA AI CDS (25) 20, 
JA1HP (70), JZ0HA, KA21MP, KR6s AK BF, KX6CO. 
I,A2JE/p, LZ2KBA, MP4BCP. SPs 1KHA 0QH (10) 22, 
SV0WY (50). TF3MB, UA9s AA (60), CM (50), VB (60). 
UA0SO, UB5s AQ FJ KAB KBA KIA, IIC2AX (70). 
UJ8AJ 14. UOSAA 13, U02s AN 21, AS, VPs 2SL 40M 
4KR 41,P 4TR 7BA (00). 9BO (80), 9CR (45) 0, 9G 9T„ 
VQs 2JM 3CF 4FM, XZ2TH, YOStTU, \"V5s ADP (80). ADZ HL (80) 20. ZBls AQ FA (60). ZC4s GT IP (40) 
21-22, JG (100), ZD2GXJP, 4S7FJ (30) 18, 4X4s DH 23, 
LH and 5A5TO (50). Come to tllink of it. the K preftx gen- 
erally indicates new haui biood, a healthy DX sign! 

VP8DS is active at VPS "headquarters" in Port Stanley, 
parficularly enjoying 21-Me. phone fun with a 50-watter 

and Eddystone receiver. (Photo via W3ICQ) 

K.M6, KAs 8KW 9MF 5, 0IJ (305) 12 of the Bonins, KCs 
4USV 6.1 C 7, KGls AQ FN (70) 6, KIIGBDV/KJé (55) 12, 
KM6s BK (55) 10, BL, KV4s A A (80) 22-1, AQ (00) 3, BO (70) 0, K.W6CU (27) 12, KX6s C'O CTJ (27) 12, CN, 
LAIVC/d. LA2JE/p (771 6, LX1RA (60) 22, LZs in num- 
ber, OD5s AI CI 5, LX, OK7HZ/ZA (50), O05BC (38) 14, 
OR4RW 8 of tlie Bel'dan Antarctic. OY8RJ, PJs 2AE 
3AD, PZls AM AP, RAEM of Moseow, SL5AB 16 just 
Sweden, SM5WN/LA/p (90) 5-9, sliipboard SM8s BTM/ 
rnm near Dakar, 8 Y F/mni, SU1MS (5, 79) 4, SV0WN, 
TI2r DN PZ WD, UAs 9AR 9KCA 1, 0LT 0OM, UC2s 
AR 5, AX 4, BG 5, GB 5, KAC 7, UD6AM, UF6s FB 2, KDA PB S, UG6s AG AW, IJH8KBA (45) 21, UJ8KAA, 
UL7s JA 17, KAR, UM8s KAA KAB, UNXs AE 6, AO 
(35) 14. UOSs AA PK 1-5, RO 6, UP2AT 4, UQ2s AB AN ( 12) 3-7, BA (77) 7. BP, UR2KAA (88) 7, VEs 8BN 0NA 
1X4) 7, VK9» GK (95) 11-13, GW of T.N.G., NT RR of 
P.T., V1C0S GG TF (70) 1, VPs 2K0 (70) 4, 3YG (50) 22, 
5BL 6GJ 6LN 8JIL, gobs of VP9s, VQs 2GW (53) 22, 
6LQ 3, VR1B, VSs 111Y 11, 5JA now QRT, 6AE 6EE 16, 
XE3BL, XZ2s AD (28) 16, TH. Y03s KAA RI 1, WL, 
YVSs BO EZ 4, ZA1KM 23, ZB1FA (50) 1, ZC4s 1P LL 
(55) 22. ZDs 2VPF (40) 22, 7SA 0, ZE7JF (48) 16, ZK2AD (50) 3, ZL3VB (38) 8-9 of the Chathams, ZP5AY (100) 1, 
ZS7M (33) 15, 3À2AF (W6SAI), 3V8AU, 4S7s FJ RD 
(30) 11, 4X48 ILT KP, 5A3TR, 9G1CF (77) 22, 9K2AN, 
9M2s DW 11 and FR (29) 16. 
Ophone entertains W2HMJ*, K2SFA*. W3KKO*, 
"G* K4QIJ* W0NGM*, C02US, KA2DE, VEs 1PQ* 
(131 on phone, 101 sideband) and 3EIL with performances 

OÔ2ÙS, GC2RS and KÂ2DE volunteering data on GN8h 
CS FV IZ, GX2AX (225), DUIOF (180), EA8s GF CM. FG7XE. FM7WS, FQSs AE AF, GD3s FXN UB, HA90Z, 
HH2Z, HK0AI, HR3MW, HZ1AB, ITla AQ TAI ZGY, JAIBD, KC4s USB (425) 22 -23, USV (13(11 0, KG4AU. 
KM6BP (164), LX1DC (200) 15. MP4BCC (210) 21-23, MIB, OAs 4L)F 0Q (225) 7Q* (425), OD5AB. OF.s IDH 
(1X9) 1PZ 5HE OLP, OQs 5IG BIK (200) 17. 5NC 0PD 
(149), OH0NC (410) 13. PJs 2MC* (422) 13 of Sint Maar- ten, 3AD, PZIAB, Rhodes DX schnlar SV0WB (200) 21, 
TFs 2VVDX 2m5E 3KA, TGs OPS 0AA of the Guatemala 
Fair, UR2BU, VK9NT (153), VPs 2AB* 21,0 3ITAG 5AA 
5AB 5KS, VQ4ERR* (410) 20, VR2BC (200 ) 5. VSs MO 
6CT, (164), VU2SS (262) 1, XZ2SY (100) 19. YAHW (272), 
YN4CB, YOSZA, YVs galore, ZD6DT (201), ZLs 1ABA 
3FM. 4X4,8 BT, CW GB DX* (400) 19-20, KK, 5A2CV 
and 9G1CF (415) 13. D.Y, the Willamette Valley DX Club organ, suggests serions scrutiny of 21 Me, in flie late eve- 
nings after the band iias ajrparentiy ducked ont. Pienty of 
choiee. tiiough weak, stuff availabie right on into the wee 
hours. 
1 C Novice activity aftirms the theme that youtll will bc AO N(,rv(.,{. KN1IVT, no to 84/59 already, comments, 
"Wisli f had liad my lieense las) year. As an s.w.I, I did 
estensive listening in 1958 and conditions were definiteiy better on hfteen then," But Ciiris, KN1.TMB, KN2QBD, 
KN4s VWS ZDZ ZiW (12/3), KN5SCT, KN0TUN, 
WVOCRQ and KN0RAX do rigiit nicely with GN8.TE, 
G02GS, CT1CF, GR5AR (116), DU7SV. EAs 8CP 9AQ, 
ELI K, FG7XE, FM7VVU, HH2Q, HP1SB, HZ1AB. 
JAIVX, KG1FR, KR6BF, KZ5ESN, OD5LX 21-22, 
OE1RZ, OQ5CX, OX3RÏI, PY7s ABQ AHB AN, SV0WAE 
(132) of Rhodes. UAs 4KED 9 VB 0KFG, UG2BB, UR2DX, 
VE8SA, VKIKU. VPs 2GL (218), 3YG 7BT 9EB, VQ3GF, 
WH6s DBF DEH DEP, WL7s OTJW CUX CITY CUZ, 
WP4s ANI1 AOD AOX APR, WW6CW of Wake, YOBAW, 
YU4LI, (105), ZG4IP, ZDs 1FG 2GUP (100) and ZP9AY. 
1 fY phone fades to a, feeble shadow of its former self as AO our bot months take, orer. But WIAYG, K1AOH 
(83/51), K2TBTJ, WSKKO*. K4s BYN QIJ, W5ERY, 
kS.ABV, K8KHE, W0NGM*, C02US, EL4A, GC2RS and KA2DE milk every opening that cornes along for such 
hangers-on as GEs 3I,T 0ZG, GRs 6CX 6CZ 6DU 7LU 
9AI, GT1FM, GX6BA. EA8s CM CR, FF8GP, FOSAX, 
FQ8AF, GD3UB, HCts AGI FG RY, HHs IB 20P 2W, 
HKIAQ, HL9KT, HP1AC, KG4AR, KHfiJE/KJ6, OAs 
4HK 7Q* (650), 9B, OQ5DQ, PII VKX of Hoiland, PJs 2CE 
3AD. SV1AB (255), TGOTS, TI2s CAH WD, UA4KYA 
(255), UB5FG, UR2BU, VEs 3EDG/SU 6QG/SU 8GO, 
VPs IBS IDH 2DA 2LO 2LS (3001 19-20, 5AB (250), 
9VVB. VQs 2AW 8AD, VR2DA (250), VU2s CQ (300) 17, 
PS RM, XW8AL (250), XZ2SY (250), YNs 1CJ 1MN 4CF, 
YSII.A, YU3JN. YVs 3CB 4ED 5ABII, ZB2A, ZD6DT, 
ZEs UT 2.1 A 2KL, ZPBs UF MQ, 4X48 KK LC, 9G1CW 
and 9M2GA (277). 
TO c.w.'s QRJ causes K2UYG to înquire, "Who tnrned AL/ out, tire lights?" They do glimmer dimly, however, 
for Bill. K1DCL, K2TBU. VV3KK0, K4DRO, K5JNY 
(K5ABV). W8CSK. KOJIN, C02US and EL4A, thanks 
rnainiy to CT2AI, DMs 2ADJ 3KPN, ET2KY 21, FOSAC, 
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XZ2AD commenced hîs ham career 'way back in 1926 as 
2AC, then signed VU2AC before obtaining his présent 
call. Oung is managing director of American International 
Underwriters in Burma, home office New York, when not 
busily obliging the DX gang on 20-meter c.w. or s.s.b. 

GB2SM onlv Eneland. HA5s KAG KDF KFR, Bwiss 
portable HBls TI TL, IT1PA. JA1TQ, KB6BJ, GQ5EH, 
PJ3AG, ST2AR, SV0WC 17, UA4PA, UB5FG, UR2KAA. 
V02AB 17, YN1AFM, Y02CD and 4X4.iR. 
40 c,w*'8 diiHcnity stems from différent secendary * ^ causes. Bkip is long but static is high. Ceutrally 
situated K5JVF observes, ''With warmer weather and 
earlier sunrise, no more .iAs iteard here fer weeks. Europe 
still cornes through on some evenings but they're working oiily the East ('oast gang." Well, mostly, anyway. Dave, 
W3GYP, K5s ABV and .JNY manaae t«> corner candidates 
Hke CN8JE 8, C02US, EL4A, KG1AQ, KZ5LP (147) 9, 
OK.1FF 5, PYs 2BQ 7SR (2) 12, TI2PZ 5. VE80M (4) 6, 
VP98 BO (8) 5, CR DU (5) 14 and G. 
Afi phone makes threatening ges tares as a potontiaUy 

potent A3 DX band. K3BVV, \V8GKB and C02US 
bave been digging up stuff such as G3JÀG, I1AIM, JA6BT* 
(201) 10, KH6AFS, KL7FLG, KZ5DL (290) 7, OA7Q* 
(295), PY8JG, SM40L, \V5CAZ/mm off VP2 and VV9ZFZ/ 
KL7. Not onlv that. ÉL4A picked ont the s.s.b, of W2s 
BBD PRT, W4s ENO RVN, K5s MSN QBU and W9ADN 
in one brief sweep across the band, 
A(~\ Novice kilocyele eombers KNs 4FMA 5Q\VR 800K 

0RDA captured CM2VH. GOOCQ, KP4AOO, WH6s 
CRI and DEP eagerîy EL4A tells of his vigii on 7145 kc. in search of Novice QSOs around 0300 GMT. Mao 
savs that WV2AVX, KNs 3GJQ 4CPJ 4FNI 8MEJ 8MEQ SAÏXX 8NEC 9QEM and 9RGG iay solid 7-Mc. signais itvto Tiberia, 

c.w. keeps its propagational foot in the "Hbvr's" 
door but xt's a tigiit pinch. Ks 2DDK and 5.1NY 

account for JA3JM G0), KM6BL (10) now QRT, LA6LT, 
OE1PK, PJ2AE (22) 3 and VP5FP (5). As for one-sixty? 
No one brought the matter up so we coutdn't vote on it. 

Where: 
Asla — Noting BVIUS QSL considérations, WGDXC 

urges a|)pHcants to inscribe the pertinent BVIUS operator's 
name «m each card to expedite reply. The same goes for most 
multioperator stations    Vil the way from the Ma- 
iayan Radio Amateur cornes this comment: "The ARRL 

Bureau reports that several packages of cards from 
overseas have arrived in poor condition, some with loose 
wrappings indicating that cards may have fallen out. It 
would he appreciated if societies would advise their QSL 
managers not only to wrap the packages securely but to 
indicate on the outside cjover how rnany cards are. contained 
in eacii package." The MARTS organ further observes, 
"Some amateurs have attempted to use the international 
Reply-Paid Postcards (provided for under Section 2, Article 
52, of the Universaî Postage Convention) to get QSLs from 
rare DX stations but have had only moderate i*esults, Ap- 
parently some administrations are not aware of tliese cards, 
or refuse to accept tliein without additional local postage. 
Societies. especially in countries with Hmited numbers of 
amateurs, rnight wish to communicate witii their postal 
authoriries and attempt to sccure récognition of these 
postale. It will save DX stations time and postage, and 
speed the highly sought-after cards to amateurs In countries 
with large amateur populations." KA2DE men- 
tions APÔ 994 as the Far East Amateur Radio League's new 
address     _ DXCBL's Tip-Off tips us off that VV30GS 
might be of assistance in running down elusive HL9KS 
pasteboards     _ Via WlVG from 9K2AN: "My good 
friend 9K2AP is trying to atrange a U.S. bureau for us. 
Meanwhile I am clearing ail QSLs before proceeding on three months' leave." 

Afrlca — Through \V2RDD, EL4A désignâtes Letour- 
neau-Liberia, Roberts Field, Liberia, as sufficieut address 
for any EL4 station . _ . _ . ^ EL4A further déclarés, "WiU 
operate as much as possible and really glve VV7PH0, who 

« € 

Recent festiviHes at the Hong Kong Amateur Radio Transmitting Society brought out quite an assemblage of Asian DX 
and some XYLs to boot. The iatter, front row from left to right, are the ladies of ex-Ci C, VS6DK, member Draketord, 
VS6CL, VS6BJ, VS6EA, member McNeill, VS6DS and member Wakeford. Second row: V. Barry, ex-Ci C, VS6EA, VSI SB, 
L. Drakeford, VS6DU, VS6DK, VS6DO, CR9AK and VS6BJ. Rear: R. Harvey, CR9AI, VSéCI, J. McNeill, VS6CL, VS6AE, 
VS6AH, VS6DS, CR9AH, VS6DJ, members A. Lee and J. Wakeford. If you haven't logged one or more of those callj 

your skyhook has a deep null toward the Orient—or you just don't dig DX. 
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Our "How's" walls are graced by fhese "DXCC2" QSL collections (across the tops of this page and the next) of OH3RA, 
W6TPJ, W2YTH and TI2HP who were suffîcîently intrigued by the gambit on page 59, April 1957 QST, to corral 
confirmations of QSOs with ARRL DX Century Club members in 100 or more DXCC countries. Another filîng by W8UMR 
is not shown; in order of receipt, the dépositions of W8UMR, TI2HP, OH3RA, W6TPJ and W2YTH are Nos. 9 through 

1 3 in our DXCC2 parade. Further discussion of this subject occurs in the month's introductory comments. 

helps handle m y QSLs. a good workout, Will QSL 100 per 
cent - even to Sixes!" ... From \Vr2CN: "I have re- »i«;ned as QSL manager for [CR5AR] and QST.s sfiould be 
mailed direct. . . . For your information. Ranialho tilled 
in ali cards himself. I did not do so since hc never sent me 
îogs. He would send me tlte eornpleted QSLs for forward- 
ing; tiius many hams who sent rue their cards never re- 
(•eived QSLs. I have returned ait cards to tbose who in- 
eluded s.a.e,, and in the next few days wiil retnrn many cards to hams who failed to include s.a.e. I suppose f 
«lumld say that the business of being a QSL manager is 
one of those things called a 'labor or love,' The time it 
takes is absoluteîy unbelievable." ... "Just a few lines to inform you that I am now imndling QSLs for \'Q- 
ot.îX," eommunicates K5BGB. "'The usnal self-addressed stamped envelope is necessary 1 receive the log oveg the air 
every VVednesday on 20-meter s.a.b." . - Kx-yGK'W 
assures. "I will reply to any re<{uests for QSLs which Itave 
not yet boen supplied, from rny new QTII in Switzertand." 
. _ . __. _ "A policv of HJO-per-cent QSL will be adhered to 
by ZE3JO/ZD6 and ZE8JJ/ZDfl," pens WHUNP. -For 
AV/Ks. s.a.s.e. to me will assure rapid reply." KN1- 
ÏVT lauds thoughtful 5À5TO. "He places a pieee of paper 
ou the inside of each envelope, between gum and QSL. so 
you won't be aifiicted with a blotched çard." . ... , .... _ Add 
OQ5Kî (self-addressed stamped «'.nvelopes. please) to the 
îist of QSL clients served by W2CTN which appears on 
page 74. May Q&T . _ . . _ CN8IF ('K0PIV) endeavors to 
excavate «ieadwood at tiie Moroccan bureau, stating, 
"Former ON8s AI AP AS CL CT DA DC DH EB ED EG 
EH El EJ EL EM EN EP EQ ER EU EZ FA FB FC FD 
FE FF FH FK FL FM FO FP FQ FR FS FT FU FV 
FW FX FZ GA GB GO GE GF OG GIT GI GK GL ON GP GQ GS GU GV G\V GY HA HB HD HE HG HI HJ 
HK HN HO HP HR HT IIV HQ HX IA IB IG Hi IL 
IM IN 10 IP IQ IR IS IT IU IW JC JD JH JK JM JN 
JP JQ .IV JX JY KL KP MC NN OU PK QW RA and 
VA who would iike to receive old cards should send me 
self-addressed stamped envelope» and I will gladly forward 
the QSLs, Nicknames and tenurea of license sliould also be 
ST'ecified, for there may be cards on hand for différent 
uperators under the same suffix. Approximately 300 cards 
are on hand for ex~GN8s, the number of cards for each op- 
erator varying from one to about fcwenty, Otlier DXers 
sending QSLs to ON8s who give QTH in the vicimty of 
Kenitra or Port Lyautey (actually one and the same place) 
will be much more sure of delivery by sending them to me." 
.Itirry's eurrent address follows .  EA3IS and friends. 
intending Ifnt opération this inonth, recommend EASGF's 
address for QSL purposes, according to VV2IIMJ 
W60NP estabUshes that ZE3.IO îs the présent QSL mana- 
ger for ZE and ZD6. 

Oceania — Regarding one F08 who xs notably tardy in 
QSL matters, W0PHF has this to say: "Like many peuple in 
his part of the world, when there seems very little nrgency 
in an action hc is likely to take his time. But during a visit 
with him last December 1 saw that he had a stack of 22 
«nvelopes addressed to différent QSL bureau». He reailv 
always QSLs—but slowly."   - "Cards for ail 
KR6AK contacts rnade in the 1959 ARRL DX Contest 
were ou their way by the 15th of May." KR6AK stresses 
the need to add six weeks transit time for sea mail to and 
from his part of the world so far as VV/Ks are eoneeraed 

FK8AW and VK9GK join the mammoth VV2CTN 
overseas bureau profusely aforementioned. Jack naturally 
reemphasizes the s.a.s.e. re<iuirement. Via ARRL 

DXCC Deskman VVTYVPO from K4LNM: "î handle QSLs for ZLSDX's Âlay DXîxodition. He had planned to operate 
from ZM6 ZK2 VR2 and VR5 during his two-week trip to 
those areas." .   "iMany hams in the States send me 
QSLs accompanied by too much postage," laments VL 
K0QPG/KW0. "Rates are the same here as in the U.S.A. 
proper. Some include IRCs, too, which are inappropriate. 
My QSL backlog fluctuâtes around 4110 — just can't kcep 
'eurrent.' Incidentally. surface mail from the States takes 
from five to six weeks. while air nuiil arrives in three or 
four ilays. Two cents make xom> différence." 

Europe—Ex-ÏIEZZ/Ml writes from DLJGX: "Hams 
eould expedite their San Marino QSLs by submitting 
stamped self-addressed envelopes, QSl Jng nfter a DXpedi- 
tion is a horrible ehore. l've sent ont 250 cards so far in my 
limited spare time." ....   Regarding May's sputb anent philatelist LAJKAB op Perhutko tp. 71), G8PL xnucli 
earlier dispatclied a communication to the same address 
with no acknowledgment to date . "Fvo maiîe<i 
about 200 GB3GD-bound QSLs to G3CQE for his April Isio 
of Man Expédition and I expect him to mail them back to me any day now sti I eau till up the s.a.s.e. ami ship 'em 
ont," writes K9ELT. "Very attractive «renie GB3GD QSLs 
will go forth," De yuslibu* non caf dUputanàum: 
G3Ci\ij informa ISWL's Monitor that he has no interest in 
QSL cards. and that he has instructod 'the QSL bureau' 
to destroy ail cards received for him \VA2CCC 
understands that OK1HI does JT1AB QSL honora Ht,thc 
CAV bureau VP9CR returns to Unele Stigar this 
month and promises WlZDP to have his logs with him. 
Evidently Ken's address (to follow) is to romain valid for 
forwarding. "Also, if anyone who workod DLiON circa 
1947-'49 still requires confirmation. I have those loge and 
will QSL upon request," 

South America—VV9\VHM apprises, "1 am the World- 
wide QSL manager for HK0AI for QSOs since April 1, 1959, 
but I may be ablo to help ont on QSOs before that date. 
Uowever, there are contest QSOs marie from ÏIK0AI by 
some of the KS4BB gang for which there are no records 
here or appurently at'Vic's .slxack. W'/ Ks are requested to 
«ubmit s.a.s.e.; foroign amateurs should include e-nough 
IRCs for air-mail reply."      \V3GYP's card to last 
autumn's 4U-meter PA"0CB was bounced by LABRE like a 
marble off batluoom tile . _ . ... "K1DRN henceforth will 
sexve us my QSL manager for U.S. contacts," instructs 
FM7WQ. "It will he neoessary to receive the customary 
self-addressed stamped envelopes from AV/K stations for 
direct reply." 

Hereabouts — HI8BE, who closed down last month, 
say a. "Those who sent International Reply Coupons have 
received their QSLs direct, others via bureaus. Ail contacts 
still lacking cards should forward self-addressed U.S.- 
stamped envelopes to HI8BE, U.S. Embassy, Ciudad Tru- 
jillo, D. K." with full QSO data TI2\VD is another 
addition to \V2CTN'8 QSL cleaiing-house, s.a.s.e. requisitc 
    _ A\r8MXS undertakes tfxe QSL cliores of \T2KJ 
and, through AV1AVPO, ealls for s.a.s.e. (W/Ks) or s.a.e. 
plus IRCs (foreignt "I want to convcy my thanks 
to j'ou for rnentioning my DX Stamp Service in your April 
eolumn," writes \V2SA\V. "It brought many requests for 
the stamp lists atxd already a few of those tire ordering stamps, The month of April has been my biggest month to 
date for stamp orders; this indicates it is cutching on. l'el- 
lows using these stamps are most gracions in their praise of 
how well the response is on return QSLs. Only one catch 
• it's cutting into my DXing time. Hi!" . ™ ~ _ W9- 
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DSO's able assistants at thr ARHL W9/K9 QSL Bureau 
tiow include W9s ABI DXU GDI IBC PCF PVD GÏY 
ITIK RRX \ GM and K9LSN. This team divides the alpha- 
oet hetween them and clears from 7000 to 10.000 inbound 
DX QbLs monthly. Obe comments on behalf of the ganç 
"Dur eommittee likes to work DX. too, and the manv 
hours they «pend serving you hâve to eome from r.n-the-ai'r time. Please rooperate by keeping; us supplied with envelopes 
 - the right size, your call carefully siiown. and bearing the correct postage."    K1DCL offers lus good offices 
as QbL agenuy for a rare DX station in bona-fïde need 

Now let's see what's cookin' on the QTH front. 
GÊiTF, c/o ÀCMC, Potrerillos, Chile 
CE0AE (via RCC) 
CM2VH, Miguel Sacerio. San Lazaro 569, Havana. Cuba 
CN8FJ, Box 2060, Casablanca, Morocco 
CN8IF, G. L. Haie, Navy 214, Box 50, NCF (R), FPO New 

\ nrk, N. V. 
CO20H rtoCM2QID ex"CPfAM, Maj. E. M, Downing, ,'304 Georgena Cur\*e, 

Montgomery 5. Aia. CR5AR, A. Ramaiho, PTT, Sao Thome Island, P. W. A. 
(see preceding text) 

CR10AD (via VVTPHO) 
OX2AX (via RCP) 
CX2BT, Santiago Fabini, Box 87, Montevideo, (Truguav 

Doh Oiiy M. Blencoe, Deputy Signal Officer, 7th U.S. Army, ÀPO 46, New York, N. Y, 
DL4LR, PFO R. L. Moss (VV8F.1R), 163 Oakridge Ave. E., 

rerndale, Mjcfu 
DL4MG, VV. W. Adams (VVSWW). Det. J'2, Hq. USASA 

Eur., APO 277, New York, N. Y. 
DL4RX, Lt. Col, H. Longerich, 318th USASA Bu., APO 66 

New York, N. Y. 
DU1PAR (via PARA) 

D F J, Letourneau-Liberia. Roberts Field, Liberia 
F2MBt Maurice Breil, 40 Rue Auguste-Comte, Talence nr. ^ Bordeaux (Gironde). France 
JBSCD, André Lienard, Ile Mayotte, Arciiipel des Com- ores, via Madagascar 
FM7WQ (W/Ks via K1DRN) 
KY7YF' hia0W^FXA)7' BrazzaviUe' Fr- Equatorial Africa 

- Vj 

Kuwait', liveiy DX contingent indudes 9K2AN whose T-90, 
SX-101 and dipoles give an excellent accounting on sev- 
eral bands. Nasir's favorite haunf bas been 21 Me. but he 
also flirts with 20 and 40 meters on occasion. Affer return 
from leave in Pakistan 9K2AN intends to improve his 

skywire facilities, (Photo via W1YG) 

HA5s AM KAG, P. O. Box 185, Budapest 4, Hungary 
HCIFG, Carlos Oordorcx Borjia, P. O. Box 2799, Quito, 

Fcuador 
HH9RE (to HH5RE) 

• Box ■r>'l'r, î' Bogota, Colonibia HKAAI (via W9WHM) 
HPIGA, P. O, Box 5310, Panama City, R. P. 
HP1ME, M. Espinosa, P. O. Box 493," Panama City. R P 
ex-IlEZZ/Ml (to DL4GX) 
KC4USM (ria W9HJM) ex - K (.,'64 C, J. A. Oavanagh, S.J., Woodstock Collège, 

_ Woodstock, Maryland 
Kïf6BDV/KJ6, Weather Bureau, Box 22, APO 105 San 

Francisco, Calif. KG1FN (to WlIJDl 
KP4ARE, Casa WO-20, Eos Angeles URB, San Juan, P. R. 
KX6CN (\-ia KX6AF) 
LA3RL, O. Kjevik, Hommelvik, Norway 
LU7ZD (™ 1,U3HAK) 
MP4BCN (via. W2ZGB) 
MP4s QAN TAD (to MP4BBW) 
ex-OA4IO fto OA7Q) Wm- Rayes, Chectuyoc, Cuzco, Peru OKSEA, Dr. H. Cincura, Drotarska 383, Bratislava, C'zech- 

oslovakia 
O05BC, N. Legrand, P. O. Box 1050, JadotvMe, Belgian 

< ongo 
OQ5IG (ria VV2CTN) 
O0SIO, P. O. Box 55, Matadi, Belgian Congo 
OQ0PD, Dr. Paul Duron, P. O, Box 110, Astrida, Ruanda- 

[Irundi, Belgian Congo PZ1MR (to VË3MR) ' 
ex-SUlFX (to ZD2GUP) 
TA3US, MARS, Halfsee, General Delivcry, APO 224, New 

York, N. Y. 
TI2WD, (via W2CTNI 
UA6LI, Postbox 15, Rostov, U.S.S.R. 
UB5WF, Box 41, Lvov, (Jkrainian S.S.R. 
VE2YX, T. Chryanowski, p.O.T., Indian House Lake, Que- 

bec, c/o D.O.T. Agent. Goose Bay, Labrador VE6QG/SU (via VEfiEO) 
YK40L, 101 RaymontRd., Alderley, Brisbane, Queensland, 

Australia 
VK9GK (via W2C.TN) 
VK0TF (via VK3YS)_ 
VPIDH,D. N. MacKay, Corozal Sugar Factory, Corozal 

P. O., British Honduras 
VP2KJ (via W8MXS) 
VP8JIL (via RSGB) 
VP9CR, K. Harding, 1604th ABW (Hedron), APO 856, 

New York, N. Y. 
VP9GX (via VP9BDA) 
VP9ET, U. S. Naval FaciHty. Navy 138, FPO, New York, 

N. Y. 
VQ3GX (via K5BGB) 
V08AV, Vacoas, Mauiitius YRIB, C/o Wm. Storer, VK2EG, Lot 55, St. Charles St., 

rrenen's Forest, N.S.W., Australia 
VRs 2GG SAC (tua K4I,NM) 
ux-VSIBB, B. Bonser, c/o H. Goodwill, 4 Shawe Rd., 

Filxton. Manhester, England 
ex-VSlFW-VS2FW (to G3MRC) ex-VSlHQ (to G3LCS) 
ex-VS2BA, E. Sugars, Casa Santa Clara, Calamares, Sinta, 

Portugal 
ex-VS2ER (to DL2ER) 
ex-VS2F,Z (to G3MLM) 
ex-VS2FF, A, Jeenes, RAF Stn., Boulmer, Almwick, North- 

umberland, England 
VS5BY (ria WOZEN) 
ex-VS5JA (to ZL4JA) l'ti2NrR, B. Raju, Civil Airforce, Hyderabad, Indîa 
VU2RI, R. N. Ingle, Beam Wireless Stn., Poona 6, India 
W2EPS/KJ6 (to W2EPS) 
W9KLD/KL7 (to W9KLD) 
XEBMPF (to W0MP1'') 
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XKflQXK (to KBQXTv) 
YA1ÏW (to VVODXI) 1 Ailw tto V>OJJ.Vll 
YN1AFM, USAF Mission to Nicaragua, o/o U. b. lim- 

hassy, Managua, Nicaragua 
ATS'IMN, P. 0. Box 13 tl, Managua, Nicaragua 
YV5ADZ, P. 0. Box 130ii, Caracas, Venezuela 
ZB1FA, S/Sgt. K. Conway. ComCan Sis. Sqdn., Zonkor Det,., Malta BAPO 51, Maita 
ZC4CS (via RSGB) „ . . . „ o 
ZC5BR, B. Riaoh, RAF Stn.. Labuan, Bntish No. Bornéo 
ZEs 3JO/ZD6 8JJ/ZD6 (\V/Ks via VV6UNP) ZL3DX/ZK2 (ria KAI.NM) ZM6AC (lia K4LNM) , . ...irr.„ „ 
ex-3A2BN-F7ER, S/Set. A. L. ivemmesies, U 4FOC, Co. 

(A. Sirtlx U8A8A Bn., Ft. Bragg. N. C, 3A2CK-DJflAA-ON4IE/2-G3HEV7a, < i, V. Hay ock 
(G2DHV1, 28 i.onglands Rd., Sidcup, Kent, England 

ex-4S7GS (to G3JGR) , 
9G1BA, Wm. Ashplant, c/0 ISWIi, 8b Barrengcr Rd., Bon- 

don N.10, England . 
ex-9GlCW, Hans Hues», Au-Wildcgg/Ag, bwitzerland 
9M2iF, 44 Northam Rd., Penang, Malaya 

TUree cheei-s and a tiger for WAs AVG TTR TTF.D VG 7,nP. KlAOll. KN1IVT. WL's HM.T HWA MUM RJJU. 
a! 
(R 
D. 

Whence: 

a 

TSii^C S* 

'0 

KM6BL now returns to the States after some 10,000 Mîd- 
way QSOs which qualîfîed him for such honors as DXCC, 
WAS and WBE. K0GZN wîll accept correspondence for 
Mac untîl his next Navy QTH and Stateside call are ascer- 

tained. (Photo via W3ICQ) 

art; in the hatr. "I have hfen tryîncç 7 Me. latoly and îiave 
worked a few Eurctpearus and VTT2JÀ. I hoar W'/K» workint; 
Knrope a round zéro hours (dMT. On my return from Paki- 
stan Irave 111 try forty aaain to ar-t; if I ean hook tue 
U.S. A."   Club Orient addenda thanks to DXCSL 
and VERON: WSPVII's Pakistan hamniing autkorizaUon 
materialized, cal! undisclosed at. tiiifi writin?. . . . IIZI'F 
tautalizes DX eoileagues with hints of another Nepal aeti- 
vation in August. . . . OR9AH, roving as IfB9QP/rnm, 
panned to test his pile-up luek at t.'RSAC this summer. 
. . . YAirW (WODXI), vdtk a fresh ll.OOO-ft.-high QTH 
In prospect, iikes 21 Aie. as a ru le with his O-f and 0-77 
but also tries 14 and 28. KA'2DE was elatcd to be YAl IW s 
tiret KA contact. Neighbor YA1PB, in a "ean you top this? 
inove, is reported due for an etisconceïnont at the 13.000- f'oot level. Both expeet to remain in Afglianistan for a few 
more months. joined by YA1TD, It's becoming positively 
'Auttered over tbere , — . — JOXRC s Bulletin bulictins 
attainment of the hrst JA 3.5-AIc. WAC by JA2J\y. 

Africa — ZE.s S.IO and 8.1.1 auticipate six days of Nyasa- 
land DXpeditionary doings near the end of this month. 
VV6UNP is told they'll be running about 35 watts of c.w. 
on all favorable I)X bands. and wili atiswer calls on a 10- 
kc.-îip-or-down basis. They may use their own calls with 
" 'ZDG" appended VE3EIL understands that 
VEGQG/SU will keep VE3EGD/SU company on Gaza Strip 
for some months to corne. "Both use the saine BC-bU), sa 
you won't hear them on the air simultaneously. VE6.QG is a 
real DXer who s pends many long hours dmsing the stuh, 
wkile VE3EGD mainly handles phone sehedules with Can- ada. It is unfair to call the latter during sked periods, gen- 
erally between 0100 and 0030 GMT. but after tlmt he takeï 
ou ail corners." K4HRG gives the SU IMS routine 
as 0500-0530 GMT on the low edge of 20 c.w., "usually S7 
or better." -  Ex-XVVSAII (W8UTQ) writes, "Upor 
returning to the States from Laos I left again for thirty dayi 
In Tunisia, so mail hus had quite a Urne catching up to nie 
I will return to 3V8-land in a few months," ....... - "Thosc 
désirons (jf (!:'N8 contacts should look around 28.8 Aie. jus 
about any time that 10 is «peu and they'll find at least on( 
of usup there," states GN8I1' (KOPUA. "It's getting sorte» 
r«.ugh on 28 Aie., though, so our activity probably will shif 
to 15 and 20 as soon as we rig appropriate antennas.'   Reporting on his hrst few weeks of Liberia opéra 
tion, EL4A (W7VCB) has this tosay: "At Roberts Field w< 
have EL4s A C l*' J and YL EL4D. Our rig is a BYV-510< 
and the receiver a 75A-4. Antennas are aj<00-foot long 
vvire job, a shorter long-wire, a lô-metcr K7GCO vertica 

Only a DX enthusiast can fully appreciate this desolah 
view of ZK2AB, a picture taken shortly after a Februar 
hurricane devastated much of Niue Island. Surprisingl) 
the rig and receiver were found to be functional afte 
the sun dried out a heavy residue of sea and rain watei 
But, in addition to other severe domestîc and busines 
losses,ZK2AB's logs, QSL records and radio library are 1 

gummy shambles. W6ZEN and friends strive to assist hh 
in his recovery from this disaster. Meanwhile, DXers awai 

ina overdue ZK2AB QSLs must remain patient. 



l t I?e cilPc!^* ^ CO-kw, generator supplies power Dut it s not too relîable. (.)ur best areas are Africa, Europe 
Bouth America east of the Andes, and the U.S.A. east of the 
Kockies. i ne rougbest hauls appe&r to be the nortfiwest 
If.b.A. (my home) and the Pacific. Bcing the only licensed- 
btateside nam here, 1 do ail the e.w. work while the others 
T^ï5r»V''i9nc' about 70 coimtries in three weeks, 

?•'iA^ompleting a potential WAC." WfiJQB cullided witlj EL5A ont west. Cleo returns to Liberia with 
now iMohauk and Apache weapons. 

Oceania — Mr. ilawaiian Ham Radio, KHOIJ, moved to 
Boston last month to attend Harvard under a National 

l40undatjon «rant. "I willliavean iiT-32. 75A-4 and but ^tg-time contesting will be a thino- of tlie past. That may be temporarily truc, but New Éngland 
contest liounds Imd better keep Katashi under close sur- 
w1 VT '-•« 8 you may already know, tins vear's \yorld-V\ ide Boy bcout Jamboree takes place in the Philip- 
PïHfSipver the tliird week of this month. W6IVV.T, KA2DE and DU IGF desci ibe tlie installation of DU1PAR at tlie 
Jamboree site with a BC-filO and skywires for Ï0, 15 and 20 
ïneters. Tlurd-party trahie restrictions have been waived 
So that visiting scouts from overseas can dispatch ham- 
grams homevvard. Spécial commémorative QSLs will follow 

, KdQPL5/KW6 desires it clarified that the 
t R.N. after lier name does not stand for Royal Navy. 

l'rom now till fall l'U be working mostly 20 c.w. with the 
beam pointed ovor tho pôle tryinR to wori Europe KWBPO 
;¥î?,rteS,t'i;?;nsfeTrod to North Carolina. Our onlv Novice, Wft BCW, likes iifteen ïneters. l'U visit Japan, Hong Kona. 
(•nam and JMamla witli the OM in ./une." Mary's "pan- tnnn job at the Wake rlispensai-y often comes to' ten iiours 
daily, a blow to her DX ambitions . _ . . From OSL- 
agency philanthropist VV2CTN: "KK8AT is active again after a six-montli silence wiiile moving to a new New Cale- 
doma location witti bis new DX-lOO."    Kniitful 
• " I e "'l'or those interested in liamniinK in viisjraija, " one holds an American amateur license une • n i ' t au ican «niHieur ucense one vnllhave no trouble obtaining a New South VVales ur Queens- iand license. Apphcation should be made upon arrivai to the 

Gomptroller, Radio Braneh, Postmaster GenemPs Depart- 
ment, rreaaury Gardons. Melbourne, Victoria. P s • Mains 
are 240 volts at 50 cycles." WARDKH/mm, ciiief 

. a iin vv a,uu liittii .     \v ZlL K?S / K IH nnti- fies WXWPO and K4QIJ of his return to Jersey fem Johns- 
ton Isle. "lanks to amateur radio, ail of us at Johnston 
round just that httle bit of morale boosted to much higher 
evels. 1 personally can never thank or ropav in words sueh 

hams as M s 1DEA 1RTI i-'FV l'WCV and KSODO/4, to 
naine just a few,  "KMOBI celebrated its first 
aiuuversary in its Midway hangar on the Ist of April, but to peuple responsihle for establishing the station it was 
r.Apnl Fool s joke. KMOBI is one of the biggest moral builders on the island, for amateur radio is the unlv means of 
direct contact with our folks in the States and ' elsewhere 
around tlie woild, aside from the mail route." So rends a retease by Navy i Nl C.W. Gaines of Airborne Barrier 
Service Squadron Two. KMfiBI has a KVVrS-l, 7SA-4 and 
tnband beam olten on 21,4X0 or 28,000 ko. between 0700 
aud 1000 GilT, Monday through h'ridav. KM6BP does 
S'iTSi'a,ttne assisted by KMOs 
,"îîr?J BO' 4BSJ "OIT 8LYK, KHOs OTT ' .Vîl1!"'? ^ '' . K6\ KT is having a I)X romp 
Ï.V wr' ci I informe us that the 1958 VK//L Conteat (similar to our Oanada-U.S.A. affair in 
concept) saw VKs 2AUE BRU 9DB 2G\\' and 5NG take 
"î"?™ ?SSÎS t'iat ""'er for Australia, while ZLs 1AH 1 A,TU 4AT XNG and XMQ registered New Zealand code liighs. 
n ?tT^0?,0r tf!e. sequence is VKs BRU 8HW 2ADE and 2AIIII, ZLs XMQ 2RT and 4BO Pacific pointers 
by way of pXCSL and VERON : Gonsult ZL2GX for adviee 
if you stili need Lord Howe and/or the Chathams. 
(. anton s KBOs BK CB and CL are often raisabie on thé 
lugh end of 15 phone. 

, ,':l!r0!îf — Curtain comment from the mills of Ks 3CUI 
L i ur 1 J and 0DKI: Russia's "central committee" has estabhshed a certification available world wide for the QbOing ot XOi) U.S.S.R. stations in 1950. This coincides 
with ceutennial observance of the birtii of Aleksandr Popov 
radio pioneer. bpecial jubilee stamps, envelopcs and QSLs 
are m the work» UC2DX is reported «HT by officiai 
request. . . . lv9EAB received his RBK diploma, a Ù.S S R 
award snnilar to IARU's WAC, earned by collecting and 
submitting QbLs from ail continents plus one card each from 

and Asiatic Russia, eight in ail. RAEM tells Ghff that a Russian ham cailbook soon will be published. 
. . . U(J2AN prowls the vieinitv of 14.010 ko dailv from 0800 to 0700 GMT in hopes of landiné Nevada for WAS 
.      SM1BVG will oft'er Gotland Island to WASM- 
f,^frcB.,u

T
niJ ''l6 :-'0tlî of August on 14,050 ko. daily around ^.JUO GMT. Bjoru also will try 15 meters and Ï4,150-kc 

r>hone at times ..... ON4NC, at the 249/236 mark, d<- 
^kc^abouts hmts on EQs IRX and 21, (1948), PKGEE ( 47), \\48 BOVV/Iwo ('47) and FV1/KX6 ('48). Christian 

T111'illB new triband beam WUTD writes 
i i P-m . iu? irT,minent DXcursion to Ailsa Craie island (.Paddy s Milestone) by GM3s ITN KBZ and LYS. 

riP'.8 a bÂ? roc^,10b w"ith a lighthouse and s mail îishing village. They hope to use power from the lighthouse to run thegear and will use the call GB2AC." Which brings 
up an old mtriguing question.' VVhat's tlie visual DX record 
r??,oâoth0iUS??? ' - .r Thants to agitation by GC3LXK, GG2Ro admits to a nibble by tlie sideband bug. Frank's 
new 45-ft.:high rotary dipole performs well on 15 phone 
Vr * t • - KNllVT advises that one of the world's rarest Novices, bVBWAE, should be back in New Orléans from 
Rhodes by now K2TBU finds elub-collective. sta- 
tion HASIIAG quite ubiquitous with 100 watts and a y-tube 

- N2UYG logged indications that SM5WN/ IjA/p s bvalbard sojourn is drawing to a close. And W5PSB 
noted Ivar's récent activities being curtailed by depletion of fuel supplies ........ Lt, Col. Harry Longerich, wlio 
played a supporting rôle in our December 1954 Pearl Har- bor yarn, turns up again as DL4RX with an HT-30-31, SX- 
100 and much détermination to strafe the 14.3-Mc. s.s b 
battleground   F2MB, whose QTH shows in 

Hhere , is contest manager for the Bordeaux Wine Test 
iïentrvn£d,tî!'i?.tiy last mon''i "I recently received the REr I.iUr-4 award for phone, certificats. No. 393," 
records VVOOBH. "T'm happy to say that my eoveted QSLs 
leceived careful and expéditions handling." Eor wliich F9IL 

a dou News from famous A PO 84 via 
fi : . m.stl" looking for those ehisive. W7/K7s. . . . A new- btateside call among us is VVA6BXJ, our ehief MARS 
op, who was recently' involved in an incident in which lie 
refayed tlie information necossary to save a ship in danger 
R?JV?0W an^ous'y awaits his F7 sulfix. . . . F7FO has his W AC credentrais and is liot after WAS and DXCC before returning to W5WNF."  W1YIS finds SPSOG 
very interested in obtaining circuitry for electronic keys of 
the transistor breed   K2UYO latched onto thé Ra- 
dio boplua ham program briefed on p. 77, April QJST, and 
found the content mainly devoted to tlie local LZ scene 
 .7, , ,G (W5WW) fired up in mid-Februarv and avers, It lias been a révélation to me, the DX l'vé been 
able to work with less than 100 watts to a simple long-wire 
antenna on 14 and 28 Me. So far 1 have 70 countries and 40 Ltates. ,   DL4GX reffects on his Alarch Ï1EZZ/MI 
sortie: I was sot up in a fine hôtel near the top of the rocky 
Î!/i rt'j^b a ^-^loment beam for 10 and a dipole on Von

r?
ltlons WPrf'8neh that I could work nearly around the clock. rrom my opening call I was hesieged with answers 

^ûdi.mo?,a??d to work neiiI'ly 450 stations." Kin- land s bRAL announees the Ist Scandinavian Activity Con- test, a worid-wuie DX affair scheduled for Septernber 19th- 
-(f! ' and 26th-27th (phone). The rest of the world will seek to work uH OX OY OZ LA and SM-SL brethren 
on 80 through 10 meters. Sounds interesting; we'll go into 
TS? à?'?1'.IP Beptember*» "Uow's"    , _ Check with ', via le Vitono Veneto 12, lUilan, Italy, for recent rules 
rcvisinns if you re interested in that societv's CDM ICerti- 
heato del Alediterraneo) diploma. Also, ARI's Genoa chap- 
rer invites mquiries and rules requests concerning its 3rd 
(. olumbus Marathon siated for world-wide consumption trom tlie .ird of August to October 12th, the objective for 
non-J talian stations being to work as many I-iadsas possible 
i . ' — More European items courtesy DXCSL and WG- DXC. Ihat rnuch-heralded Czech geografiliic expédition 
got under way m mid-May with the appearanee of OK7ZH/ 
ZA on c.vy. and sideband. , . . The second week of August 
may see Alands action by OH3AB/OH0 and O1(3QC 'OH0 
as opérated by OH3QC and XYÏOH3ND. . . . 'Tis wliis- 
pered that DLs 1KB 9PF and IllfiMN préparé for Andorra 
etiorts around tlie latter part of this month. K0IFL, serving 
Uncle ham m Germany, also is in a PX-tvpe mood. . . 
How juicy can one h)X call get? HVICNand 11ZFF are 
gaine to activatc ÏIV1CN/M1 at any time now. . UA1- ( K purportedly préparés Franz Josef Land émanations tnr tins month and /or next on several bands. . . . KONCG 
s bips ont tor a tour of Azores duty. . . , SV0WB expects tu lemain at Rhodes for eight more mouths and is deter- 
iruned to raise his code speed for more c.w. fun 

South America — Ws iAYG and 0NGM chorus info 
that former <.>A4IQ now signs rarer OA7Q near historic ( u*œ AIsgr Bill uses an HT-32, SX-101 and Mosley 
Îm ^or B'6;b- ,on 8"eil frequencies as 7295, 14,297, ..1,4^5 and 28,65(1_ke._Idaho, N. Mex. and VVyo. would com- 
plète a. fast OA7Q \\ Ab "I have not been very 
active tor the past two years because of continuons travel- 
mg around Bohvia, ' writes OP5EK to WIWPO. "I close my 
station now atter thirteen years in this countrv and will re- 
urnvî?.o-ri1}6 wiiere I.bope to be active soon." Curi- ous VP8JIL pounds into KéQIJ's bailiwick with phone and 

c.w. on 14,100 kc around 2200 GMT. K4QIJ expects to 
score a few transbeverage QSOs with Kuropean amateura 
wiiile visiting the Continent this summer . „   W9EVI 
aV i iVe -in,g a^ter h'8 Herrana swoop, is interested in Alalpe!0 island propagational iiossibiHties. The place lies 
off Buenaventura, Colombia   VERON's DXpres* 
records that VEJMR tned his s.s.b. hand at FY7YF in May atter a 1 ZIMR session of the same. 
a+k T7Pr«bimnary word on the 4th Annual Northwest DX Get-Together sponsored by the 
Vancouver, beattle and Willamette Valley DX Clubs to be 
held on the 22nd-28rd of next month at Portland's Mallory 

, (Continued on page 144) 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

That we have enjoyed a big incroaso in v.h.f. 
activity in reoent years is hardly news to auy- 

one, but tlie timing and distribution of that 
growth are worth a little study. Ham radio being 
the random game it is, \ve hnd it difRcuit to count 
noses aceurately, but relative ligures ean be 
drawn from several sources. One such source of 
information as to what has been going on in the 
world above 50 Me. is the ARRL V.H.F. Sweep- 
stakes, since it has been running for 12 years, 
"svith substantially the same rules. Participation 
în it is a matter of record, sptdled out in the pages 
of QST since 1048. 

This information, shown here in graph form, 
tells us a number of interesting things. We see at 
once that since about 1953 v.h.f. activity has 
risen steeply, after having rolled along showing 
no large trends up or down for five years. Let's 
look at the top eurve (total number of entries) 
first. Here we see v.h.f. activity hitting bottom in 
1951. Other forma of hamming were doing the 
same thing, and fellows who Were around the ham 
"^fyiSiFrÊdîtôîrôSït ' 

ARRL V.H.H SWEEPSTAKES 

-NUMBER OF LOGS 
 CONTESTANTS ON I44MC. 
  —CONTESTANTS ON 50 Me. 

—EFFECT OF■—L- N0V1CE CLASS 
(IN PART) | 

\ j y 

TECHNICIANS ON 50 Me. I 

1944 1949 1950 1951 1952 1959 . 1954 1955 1955 I95T 1955 1959 
-Statistics from 12 years of the ARRL V.H.F. Sweepstakes. 

bands in those days know why. TVI had many of 
us on the run. People were saying that ham radio 
was done. We might as weil give up. Télévision 
interférence was a problem be3rond any practieal 
solution. 

These prophets of doom did not reckon with 
the resourcefulness and courage of most hams. 
After much hard work and not a little strife, solu- 
tions were f'ound. Far from dying, amateur radio 
moved into the greatest period of expansion in its 
Sfbvear life. V.h.f. mon were in the forefront of 
this drive forward. Between 1953 and 1955, par- 
ticipation in the V.H.F. SS more than doubled. 
Examination of the band-use curves shows that 
this was 2-meter growth only, however. Les» than 
100 stations reported use of 50 Me. in eaeh of tho 
contests between 1950 and 1955, while 2-meter 
entries rose to over 700. 

Much of the steep rise in the 2-meter eurve ean 
be attributed to the influx of Novice (lias» ii- 
censees, Not that ail this new activity was by 
beginners; rather, having the beginners in there 
was making it more fun for everyone. Novices 

who graduated to General Class tended 
  to stay on 2, fmding it stîll more fun 
. when they were ablc to operate on any 

j • frequencN' by nuy mode, and without 
T the 75-watt power limit. There was 
' plenty of cheap surplus gear for use on 
  144 Me., too, and commercial equip- 

ment for that band began to appear in 
some quantities. 

The 6-meter man, on the other hnnd, 
had little of either surplus or commer- 

. cial equipment at bis disposai. What 
was moro discouraging, lie had tho 

■ toughest TVI problem of ail facing him: 
T adjaceut-channel interférence in Chan- 
' nel 2. llie-hard 50-Mc. enthusiasts, a 
/ breed upart, hung on tenacious^y in 

their pet torritory, but found it hard to 
attract many neweomers. 

Then see what happeued after 1955. 
That April, FCC opened 50-Mc. to 

  Teehnieian Class licensees, withARRL's 
blessing. Six-meter occupancy increased 
fourfold in 1956, and from 1955 to 1959 

 it jumped by a factor of ton, Never has 
it been bel,ter demonstrated that there 

  is nothing like activity to breed more 
activity! So much so that the 2-meter 

is band lost some ground, though by no 
  means so severely as some would have 

you think. But it is plain that the two 
_|  band curves crossed in 1957, with 
1955 1959 2-meter activity moving a little in the 

istakes. wrong direction. 
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So much for the past. How about the future? 
Presumably the drop in the 2-meter curve after 

1955 is the principal reason for the widespread 
support of the FCC proposai to open the 144-Mc. 
band to Teehnicians that has come from outside 
the Technician ranks. There is little doubt that 
this move, when and if made by FCC, will bring 
the 2-meter curve back up in short order. But 
what effect will it hâve on the future of the 50- 
Me. band? And on 220, 420, and the still higher 
bands, ail of whieh have experienced some new 
growtk as the resuit of the Technician boom? 
Will the Teehnicians, whoso enthusiasm has done 
:so much for 50 Me., uow quîckly swing to 144? 
Especially with the best of fhe worldwide 6-meter 
OX now history? It will take a close, watch on 
more than the 2-meter activity curve to tell 
whether or uot opening that band to Teehnicians 
was a smart move. 

The Technician ean demonstrate his worth to 
amateur radio by keeping the 50-Mc. band active 
and interesting, and by helping to populate the 
higher frequencies, eveu when the privilège of 
operating on 144 Me. becomes available to him. 
If a ohart like the oue reproduced here shows 
rising curves for ail bands above 50 Me. five years 
hence, and the character of this occupancy has uot 
entirely degeneratcd into party-liue type yakking, 
then opening the world above 50 Me. completely 
to the Technician may not have been too bad an 
idea. 

Here and There on the V.H.F. Bands 
In this ypaue in .lune QST \ve said that. 50-Mc. DX was 

light in Àpril. This was true for most U. S. stations, but 
when the i^RP loge begau to come hi from the rest of the 
world we had to revise our estimâtes somewhat. South and 
('entrai America, Australia, Japan, the Hawaiian islamis, 
and other areas of the world favored with Ttt propagation, 
were still doing well. LU2FAO, for example, had 16 coun- 
tries ou his April report. ZE2J V, Southern Rhodesia, con- 
tinued his erossbatid work with ZC4WR, Cyprus, almost 
daily. lie checked the m.u.f. at over 70 Mo. on several days, 
and on the 25th it wenfc over ixis upper limit of tuning range, 
77» Me.! XE1GE, near Mexico City, worked South Amer- 
icans every day in April except the 3rd, when he was not on 
the air. 

The «lapan-to-Australia path was open daily, as evidenced 
by many logs from both ends of the circuit. VK4NG used 
14 report form sides for his April iog. VK3ALZ reported a 
Mexican f.m. signal on 50.6 Me. in almost daily for three 
weeks, up through early May. VK9XK, Port Moresby, 
Papua, worked KJI6 and JA reguiarly, and less often 
KR6AK, Okinawa, and VSGCJ, Hong Kong. VS6C.T had 
IvR6AK YU2RM VK4ZBE DUIGF WeKUY/mm, near 
the Philippines, and VK9XK on his Hst, which ended with 
the plaintive comment, " Why don't tlm VKs use c.w. 
more?" Out there, too? 

IvHOCTC, Kailua, Hawaii, says that the band was open 
for VK4s or VK9XK about every night up to May 12, but 
nothing has been heard since. Estlier reports that she and 
the GAI, KHGCIII, will shortly be packing up for a move to 
Chicago. Once settled they'il be back in business on 6, prob- 
ably with high power for seatter work. Best day in Esther's 
SO-Mc. experience was Nov. 24, when she worked 47 stations 
in 22 states and ail ten call areas. 

From Switzeriand, HB9QQ reports réception of several 
ZEs, ZS3G and ZS6AIvI during Mareh and April, his lasfc 
reported date for this being April 29. On May 2 he heard a 
atrong signai on 49.7 Me. on a NNE heading. This and other 
signais in a similar direction were heard often iast year. 

TJ. 8. 50-Mc. men missed a chance for interesting DX 
May 7, when KG1FN, on Fleteher s Ice Island, heard sig- 
nais on the low end of the band for the first time since they 
set up in their far-north spot in April. Signais were weak 

50 Me. WAS 
1 W0ZJB 17 W0OGW 33 W0PFP 49 W0FKY 
2 W0BJV 18 W7ERA 34 W6BJI* 50 W8LPD 
3 W0CJS 19 W30JU 35 W2MEU 51 W0ZTW 
4 W5AJG 20 W6TMI* 36 WICLS 52 W6GCG 
5 W9ZHL 21 K6EDX 37 W6PUZ 53 W2RGV 
6 W90CA 22 W5SFW* 38 W7ILL 54 W1DEI 
7 W60B 23 W0ORE 39 W0DDX 55 WIHOY 
$ W0INÏ 24 W9ALU 40 W0DO 56 W6ANN 
9 W1HDQ 25 W8CMS* 41 K9DXT S7 W1SUZ 

10 W5MJD 26 W0MVG 42 W6ABN 58 W1AEP* 
11 W2IDZ 27 W0CNM 43 W6BAZ 59 W5LFH 
12 W1LLL 28 W1VNH 44 VE3AET 60 W6NLZ 
13 W0DZM 29 W0OLY 45 W9JFP 61 W7MAH 
14 W0HVW 30 W7HEA 46 W0QIN 62 W8ESZ 
15 W0WKB 31 K0GQG 47 W0WWN 63 W2BYM 
16 W0SMJ 32 W7FFE 48 K9ETD 64 W7ACD 

*49 
VE7CN 45 XE1GE 30 LU9MA 26 LA7Y 20 
KL7AUV 44 KH60TC 30 ZS3G 26 VQ2PIi 18 
VE1EF 42 SM7ZN 29 CT1CO 24 JA8AO 18 
VE2AOM 38 PZ1ÀE 28 SM6ANR 24 JA8BU 17 
KH6UK 37 8M6BTT 28 CO0WW 21 JA1AAT 17 
Er2W 37 0O2ZX 27 LA9T 21 JA1AUH 16 
VE4HS 41 ZE2JV 26 SM5CHH 20 ZE2JV 12 

and unidentifiable on voice, but they were spotted at 50.05. 
50.1 and 50.11. Réception time: 2025 to 2050 PST. KG1FN 
is operated by W1IJD and WlWFJ, hourly whenever time 
permits, 0900 to 2200 PST, on 50.04 Me. They have a good 
setup, and are determined to work some 50-Mc. DX. They 
ean be reached quîckly through far-north tratfic man 
W9NZZ. 

How far north does sporadic-i? skip go? To our knowiedge, 
no lvL7 has ever worked out on 50 Aie. except by Fi skip. 
Ât least one Aiaskan station was on 6 in 1947, and he worked 
many W's in the couple of openings he eaught in November 
of that year. Nothing more was lieard from Alaska on 6 until 
Fi blossomed forth again in the fait of 1957, but then there 
was plenty. Numorous KUs did a Une Job during tiie F? DX 
of 1957, '58 and eaily '59 — but what happens to theip fn 
May, June and July, when sporadic-^' skip cornes along? 
Several have said that they hear notldng from tire other 
48 states in summer, but we (ind it hard to belieye that 
skip cannot reaoh there. Rather, we'd prefer to ttrink that 
distances and activity distribution are responsible, 

Anchorage to Seattle is about 1400 miles, near the hmit 
of single-hop sporadic-JS skip, and these are about the 
dosest activity concentrations in W and KL7, Could bo that 
working E* from Alaska will take a lot of careful band- 
watching and fréquent calling, at both ends of the circuit» 
but it shouid be possible. Here is a new eonvert willing to 
help. KL7CUR bit his fingernaiis last Dccember, llstening 
to Ws working KL/rAlTV on 6, He now lias a couver ted 
Ranger on 6 and is ready to go, His location: Glenailen, 187 
miles northeast of Anchorage, but about the same distance 
as the capital from our northweatern cities. 

Though it may be a bit late for the présent, here's a fellow 
who would like to work some Ws — and we're sure that any 
LT. S. 50-Mc. man would be happy to work him. VU2RM 
is probably the ouly ludian amateur to have worked an ap- 
préciable amount of 50-Mc. DX. He says the band appears 
to open betvveen 1800 and 1500 GMT, which just might 
make him a " fiossible" from Northeastern U.S.A., if condi- 
tions come back well in the fall. His address: S. Ramamhan 
Rao, 18/188 Kaspa St., Rajahmundry, India. 

Tlie last reports we have of intercontinental DX from 
Mainland U. S. A. are for the period ending May 7. K6GOX, 
Fresuo, worked LU9MA at 1810 PST that night, and fellow 
townsman W6BJI heard LUs at about this time on the 6th. 
W6B.n was surprised to work ZL2ABX on May 1, 1315 
PST. This was nearly two weeks later than tire last ZL 
signais were heard last year. This pattern showed in South- 
ern Florida, too. W4FNR, Ft. Lauderdale, worked ZL2DS 
and heard ZL2XBX on April 25. The oniy ZL work from 
that area previously was by W4CQP, March 31, 1958. 

Here's another new country, due to be available on 6. 
YJIDL (ex-ZC3AB-VK4DL-VK2DE) Espiritu Santo, New 
Uebrides, has been on the lower bands long enough to have 
become thoroughiy fed up with the endless round of " RST 
579 PSE QSL" and he thinks it is time to do something 
interesting for a change, He was talking about using 51.5 
Me., because he happened to have a crystal for that spot, 
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but we attempted to talk mm out of that, at least for part 
of his operating, anyway! 

AU the interesting thinga that happen iu a gîven month 
fe^em to come in the laat few days — immediately after copy 
for thia section of QST is sent to the printer. AprU was no 
exception. Here is some 144-Mc. news too good to pass up, 
simply because it wilî be a month older than we norraaUy 
run when it appears in print. W5KTD, Shreveport, La., 
says that the band was quiet there aU winter, but it broke 
open with a bang on AprU 26. At 0710 CST, Martin worked 
\V5LID, Odessa, Texas, 510 miles to the we.st. At 0819, 
\V5PZ, Ponça City, Okla., about the same distance to the 
northvvest, was worked, both stations having S8 signais. 

That night things were good to the east, and stations in 
the Shreveport area and over in Dallas, 200 miles to the 
west, worked W4TLV, Demopolis, Ala. The opuning spread 
farther east on the 27th, and at 2047 W5KTD worked 
W40.TO, Sarasota, Fia., 760 miles, with 89 phone signais. 
\V4TKE, Gainesville, 710 miles, and VV4Rj\l(J, Jackson- 
ville, 760 miles, foUowed soon after, on e.w. The l-lorida 
signais ranged from 87 to 40 over 9, from 2045 to after mid- 
night, when aU hands finally gave up. Stations in Texas and 
Oklahoma were alerted, but the opening did not extend to 
fcheim 

This was W4ïtMU,s first experienee with such signais 
from distances of this order. iïe learncd about the opening 
în a way that might be helpful to others, At about 2030 
EST on the 27th, AUen started to heur aireraft working 
the New Orléans Center on 124.7 Me. One was heard after 
being only a couple of minutes airborne. With planes using 
low-gain antennas, this could mean only one thing: propaga- 
tion in the v.h.f. range was hot. W4RMU passes «long a few 
departure controi frequencies, in case you'd like to put a 
fixed-frequeney eonverter on one or more of them: Washing- 
ton— 125.1 Me. JaeksonviUe— Ï24.9. Atlanta— 119,3, 
New Orléans—121.1. Miami — 118.1. At 300 miles or 
more, any of these would make a fine indicator of improved 
tropospheric propagation. 

VV4nHK, Collierville, Tonn., was in on these sessions, 
and one on the night of the 24th. Paul worked W5PCJ and 
W5DOV, Austin, 580 miles, K5AKA, Taylor, 540 miles, 
and W5AJG, Dallas, 440 miles. The s.s.b. .signais of W5PCJ 
and W5AJG were outstandlng. W4HHK thinks his anterma 
may hold some sort of endurance record. A 32-element 
homcbuUt job, 85 feet in the air, it has been going strong for 
six years. Certainly it has played a major part in about as 
many "firsts" as any 144-Mc. beam we know of. 

Clubs and Nefs 
The National Capital V.H.F. Society, Washington, D. O,, 

runs a net on 50.4 Me. each Tuesday at 2000. Latest club 
news and ARRL buUetins are transmitted by W3AnQ each 
Tuesday and Friday niglit, at 2030 on 50.4 Me. and 2100 
on 145.3 Me. This club has made a practice of tape recording 
its speakers. These taj)e.s and others made at the National 
ARRL Convention last summer are available to v.h.f. 
groups on a swap basis. 

Tlie Channel A Society, a 6-meter group extending pres- 
ently from Cormecticut to Permsylvania, meets informally 
ou 50,25 Me. (Everybody has one of those 8375 crystals!) 
If you can work 'cm you can join 'em. Three contacts with 
llhannel A stations, and you're in, provided you send a list 
of the stations and times to K2REII, 814 Nicholas Place, 
Rahway, N. J. Certificates are available at 20 cents, to cuver 
printing and mailing cost-s. K2ZSQ, who supplied this info, 
also has a list of TV distributors that supply TV filtors, and 
forms for ohtaîning same. The list and four forma wiU be 
sent upon receipt 0f ^5 cents by K2ZSQ, 67 Russt.-li Ave., 
Rahway. 

The Hoeiety publisiies QSO, a 6-meter news bulletin. 
FCC releascs, DX notes, wnte-ups of weli-known 6-meter 
stations, ARRL news and other matters are eovered. Bub- 
scription rate: $2.40 per year, for 26 issues, or 10 cents a 
copy, from K2ZSQ. 

The Mobile Amateur Communications System was 
formed rucently in the Seattle area, aecording to W7YKA. 
They specialize in reliable v.h.f. communication with 2- 
meter f.m. gear. Meetings are held the fourth Sunday of 
each month, at 1900. More information from W7YKA, 9201 
36th Ave. South, Seattle, W'ash. 

The anuual Turkey Run V.H.F. Picnic will be held July 
26, at the Turkey Run State Park, on Highway 41, north 
of Terre Haute, Ind., July 26. This has come to be soine- 
thing of a national convention of v.h.f. enthusiasts over the 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Figures are states, CI,S. caîl areas, and mlleagê to most distant station worked. 

WIREZ.. ...30 8 1175 W5NDE.. 11 5 625 WflA2K.. . . ,24 7 1205 W5VY  , 10 3 1200 W1KCS.. .. .24 7 1150 W5SWV... 10 600 W1RFU,. .. ,23 7 1120 W1AJR. , .. .23 7 1130 VV6NLZ... 12 5 2540 W1HDQ. . - .20 6 1020 W6VVSQ.., 12 A 1390 W1MMN. ...20 6 900 Wei>NG. . , 9 5 .1040 W1IZY... ,,.19 « 875 W6AJF... . 6 3 800 KIORQ.. ., ,18 6 800 W6ZL  A 3 1400 W1AFO,. .. ,17 « 920 W6MMU.. 3 2 950 WtZjQ... ..^17 6 860 W1CLH.. ...17 5 450 W7VMP. . , IA A 1280 W7JRG... 10 4 1040 W2NLY.. ...37 H 1390 W7LHL... 4 1050 W2CXY.. ...37 8 1360 W7JIP  4 m 900 waoRi.. ,,.37 H 1250 W7JT.I  4 2 363 K2GQ1... .. .30 X 1200 W2AZL. . .. .29 H 1050 WXKAY,,, 38 8 1020 W2BLV.. ,27 8 1020 WKWXV. - 35 8 1200 K2IEJ. .. 7 1060 WXPT., . . 34 K 985 W2AMJ.. ., ,25 H 960 \V8LOF.,, 33 8 1060 W2DWJ.. ...23 H HfH) W8RMH.. 82 X 910 K2HOD.. .. ,23 7 950 VV8SVI,,.. .30 X 1080 W2PAU.. ...23 6 753 WXSFG. .. 30 X 1000 W2SMX. 22 6 940 WXLPD... 29 8 850 .K2CEH .. 8 910 W8 E H W. . .28 8 860 W2L\VI.. ., ,21 8 700 W8WRN.. .28 8 680 \V2RXG. . . .20 H 700 W8BAX... X 960 W2UTH.. ...19 7 8X0 W8DX.... .26 8 720 W2RGV.. ...19 6 720 WX1LC.... .25 8 800 W2WZR. - , .18 7 1040 WXJWV... ?5 8 940 W2E8K.. ...18 A 850 W8GFN.., 83 X 540 K2RLG. . .. .17 H «80 WXNOH, . 81 8 975 W8U1Y... vl 7 610 W3RUE.. ...30 -X 975 W8BLN... 81 7 610 W3GKP.. ... 29 X 1020 K8AXU... 19 6 750 W3KCA.. ...28 X 1110 W8GTK. . 18 7 550 WSTDF.. .. .28 X 915 W3SGA,. . . .26 700 W9KBR... 41 9 non VV3EPH,. .. .22 X 1000 W0WOK.. 40 9 1150 W3BYF , 6 660 W9GAB... 33 9 1075 W3NKM. ,. ,20 7 730 W9AAG... 38 K 1050 VSr3LNA., ~ .20 7 720 YV9REM. . 31 X 850 W3LZD.. ...20 650 \V9Z1H. . . 30 X 830 4Y9LVG... 27 8 950 W4HJQ.. ...38 8 1150 WÔEQC... .26 .X 820 W4HHK. ...35 » 1280 VYOZHL... 85 X 700 W42XI. . . . .34 H 950 \V9BPV... .25 7 1030 W4A O , . ,,.30 H 1120 K.9AGP, . . 94 7 900 W4MKJ. . . . 28 X 850 SV9PBP. . . 84 8 820 W4UMF. .. .28 X 1110 W9LF, . . . 22 7 825 WAVlaA. . . . .26 X 1000 VV9KPS... 22 7 690 W4EQM. . . .26 X 1040 W9PMN. . 19 K 800 \V4\VNH. .. .24 s 850 \V9AUT .. .18 7 xon W4JCJ,.. , . .23 « 725 W9CTJX... 18 7 800 K4EUS. . . . .23 6 765 W4VVK.. ...21 6 720 VV0BMJ. . . .29 9 1075 W41KZ . , , . .20 6 720 K0EMQ... 89 7 1110 \V40X.K.. .. ,20 6 720 \V0XHD.. . 37 7 890 W4AIB. . ... 19 7 840 W0BFB,. . 27 X 1060 SNGf^PZ. , ...18 H 650 W0GUD. , 25 1065 W4TMr. • .. .18 7 1000 WOKUF.. - .23 7 900 W4RFR.. ...18 7 820 VVOQDH. . '''2 X 12 40 W4MDA. ...17 « 750 W0INI,,., 21 h 830 K4YUX.. .,,16 8 830 wouop.,. 8! 7 900 W4LNCL. ....15 « 1080 W0TGC... 21 x7A W4RMU. .. .14 6 920 W0RYG... 18 8 925 WOIFS  .16 6 1100 W5RCT, . ., J54 0 1215 W0IC  .13 6 1240 W6DFU. ....25 -i 1300 WSLPG.. .. .25 7 1000 VESDIR. . .28 8 1100 W5AJG. . .. .23 X 1360 VE3AIB... 26 K 910 W5KTD. . . ,23 X 1200 VE3BQN.. 19 7 790 WSJWL.. .. .21 7 1150 VE3AQG.. , 17 7 800 W5PZ,... .. .16 H 1300 VE3DER.. 16 7 820 W5VKH. ... 15 A 720 VE3AGK.. 13 A 650 W5ML... . 15 5 700 VE3BPB., 14 6 715 W5SFO • . 12 h 1390 VE7FJ., ,. 2 i 365 W5HEZ.. ...12 A 1250 W5CVW. ...Il A 1180 KH6UK... ,. i 2 2540 

years. In 1958 247 hams from 15 states shnwcri up. Sponsor: 
Wabash Valley Amateur Radio Club. Information from 
W9KT. 

The World Above 220 Me- 
Most of the Information on variable-reactance ampfifiers 

for amateur use thus far published has dealt with 144 Me. 
Tlxe startling noise figures ubtamable with these new devices 
do not really pay ofî until we go to higher frequencies, wiicre 
external noise is less of a factor in weak-signal réception. 
Such noise drops rnpidly above 150 Me., su even at 220 Me. 
the .new amplifier should really make a différence. W6NLZ, 
Palos Verdes Estâtes, Cal., is using one on 220, and he re- 
ports a noise figure under 1 db. The pump frequency is 
approximately 1200 Me. Just how mucii botter this is 
than previous reeeivers at W6NLZ, or how mueh it pays 
off, we do not know, but John is doing well with W6FZA 
regularly on 222 Me. Palos Verdes to Porterville is a 160- 
mile path over mountainous terrain. W6NLZ has also 
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worked W7LEE, Parker, Aria. Signais were good over this 
rough 240-mile path, but Tv'ith more fading than on 144 Me. 

Note tliat the middle of the band is used for DX tests in 
Soutiiern California. This is to avoid the rîutter of TV 
oscillator signais often encountered in tho Los Angeles area. 
W6FZA is on 221.68 Me., and is aetive eanh Monday at 
2100 PDST. Polarisation is homontal. 

We made a slight slip of the typewriter in gi\'mg détails 
of the 220-AIc. Inter County Net in May QST, p. 190. Net 
Manager is K6GKX. We put Kalph in New England, 
typographieally. 

How much signal is needed for usable TV signais, corn- 
pared to the level that provides readable votre? Expérience 
at W8.TLQ, Toledo, Ohio, indicates a différence of the order 
of 24 db. A signal that is a legîtimate S5 on voice, if ehanged 
to video and properly moduiated, produces a raster that wiil 
Just sync in, but shows no pieture détail. A 3-db. increase 
rnakes eail letters just \isiV4e in the snow. S6 (on a b-db.- 
pur-»S-unit scale) gives ciearly readable letters, but still with- 
out viewing quality. An S7 signal gets rid of most of the 
snow, but H tak.es S9 signais or better to handle live caméra 
stuff with good quality. W8DX and W8RLT, of the Détroit 
area some 55 to 60 miles distant, put that kind of signai 
into Toledo most of the time. 

Not ail the effort of these stations, and others in Ohio 
and Michigan we've mentioned recently, is devoted to TV. 
Quite a few of them operate oniy on 432 Me., and are active 
nightly, with good gear and antennas. They hope to have 
some chances to work real DX on 432 Me., phone or c.w., 
during the favorable propagation conditions this summer 
and fall. Don't look for them on a lower band to arrange a 
schcdule. Cet on 432 and bang away! 

Two prospects: W4HHK, Collier ville, Tenn., with a 64- 
clemcnt array at 00 feet, and W5KTD, Shreveport, La., 
with 10-1 éléments. Both stations have high-efficiency ampli- 
fiers, at 50 watts input. 

The pictures we ran in April QST of amateur TV stations 
W8DMR and W8RRJ brought severai inquiries as to the 
nature of the equipment used. W8RRJ obliges with the 
following: For Jive pickup a caméra schematically similar 
to the 1 )AOE OOB is used. A Rying-spot scanner system wa* 
biiilfc using a Philco projection châssis, a 5BNP16 scanner 
tube, photomultiplier and couventional video amplifier s, 
The r.f. section of the rig is a slight modification of the one 
dosrribed by W1VLH in QST for February. 1957, using a 
4X250B in the final. The transmitter is grid-modulated by 
a video amplifier with eafchode-follower output. For recciv- 
ing a u.h.f. convertcr with a 417A amplifier is used with a 
.standard TV sut. The antenna is a pair of 13-p)ement Vagis 
fdacked. John's video DX is W8HCC, Sandusky, Ohio, 
97 miles. 

Ail these fellows would like to hear about what is being 
donc with amateur TV in other areas. If you are on the air 
with TV, let's have the story. No elosed-eircuit or expeet- 
U'-be-reudy stuff wanted. 

220- and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 
220 Me. 

WIAZK... , « 3 412 W4UBY... 7 5 320 WlHDQ, . . 1 5 450 W4UMF. , . i 1 5 420 WlOOP... , , 12 4 400 W5RCI. , . H 4 700 W1RFI.J... ..il 5 480 W6NLZ... , 8 2 240 WUTHE... 1 4 385 K6GTG... 2 ? V4U W2AOO... . , 13 5 450 W6MMU.. 2 2 225 K2AXQ... , 8 H 230 W8LPD... , « 4 480 K2CBA. . . . . 8 5 315 W8PT  ft 8 550 K2DIG. . . , 4 « 140 W88Vr.... H 4 520 VV2DWJ. , , 18 H 740 W9EQO... , 7 4 740 W2DZA... , . 12 5 410 W9JCS..,. 2 340 W3AHQ... .. 4 a 180 W90VL... . 5 2 290 W3LCC... , S fi 300 W9U.ED,.. 4 4 «06 W&LZD... , 14 5 425 W9ZIH. .. . 5 0 770 W3UJG... . 1 400 VE3AIB.. . 350 W3ZRF... 5 « 112 
420 ATc. 

WlHDQ. . , 8 3 210 W2DZA... . 5 3 130 W1RF1T.,, S 4 410 W4VVE.... , H 4 410 WlOOP.. . . 9 3 390 W5RCI  , 4 3 340 witthb. . « »» 430 W9GAB.... 355 W2BLV.. . .11 K 360 

OES Notes 
KtDIO, WincheHter, Mass.— Best 'F,s oponing of year on 

50 Me. observed May 12. Most of Middle West, plus VE3, 
heard. 

WîEXZ, Danville, Vf, — Looking for local aetivity on 6 
in Northern N. H., N't., or in Eastern Townships région of 

Quebec. Ail "local" contacts presently are over the moun- 
tains in Maine. 

WlHDQ, Canton, Conn, — V.h.f. men with aurora ex- 
périence may have wondered why 144 Me. seems to be good 
for greater distances sometimes than 50. W. H. Flood, of 
the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, told why, in a paper 
presented May 4 at the URSI meetings in Wasfiington. 
Not unlike the ionosphère, the aurora shows considérable 
absorption at times. When the absorption is high at 50 Me. 
the effective working range wiil be greater at 144. Add one 
more reason for bearing down on 220 when aurora shows 
up on lower frequencies. 

W4FNR, Ft. Lauderdale, Fia. — Worked LU0EW, Tierra 
del Fuego, se ver al times in April. He is at the snuthern tip 
of Argentina, 750 miles soufch of Buenos Aires. Latitude is 
comparable to Northern Labrador, iîudson Bay or Southern 
Alaska in this hemisphere. Worked ZE3JU erossband April 
3, and was lieard by him again April 24. Worked ZL2DS 
April 25. 

\V4F\VH, Doraville, Ga.— Looking for information on 
YE-3 homing beacon transmitter. 

WAliMU, Jae.ksonville, Fia.— Recent nightly tests wîtli 
beam south produced 50-Mc. QSOs at distances of 150 to 
250 miles regularly, Nearly ail stations worked were run- 
ning 100 watts or less. Over 200 per cent increase in 50-Mc. 
aetivity noted in past year. Gear for 220 Me. in works. 

\V4rOI, Sheffield, Ala. — Working toward regular 2- 
meter link witii Huntsville, Decatur and Birmingham. 

WfiQJB, Orangevale, Cal.— Worked \V6NTV, Turlock, 
85 miles, regularly on 432 Me, during April. Heard W6BIJT, 
Taft, 265 miles, once. 

IFdPRC, Bdmont, Cal.— "All-band reeeiver" (28, 50, 
144, 220, 4,32 and 1296 Me.) nearing completion. 

W7MAH, Reno, Nev. — Sked on 50 Me. with K6TYW, 
San Mateo, 190 miles over very high mountains, produced 
weak c.w. copy with 2-minute S9 burst. Use of high power on 
1.44 Me. delayed by bad 4X250B. 

K9HWC, Wheaion, III.— Would like c.w. skeds on 50 
Aie. with stations in lowa. 

m 

4 * 

ji 

In April QSf we showed pictures of amateur TV stations W8RRJ and W8DMR in action. At the left we see the business 
end of W8RRJ. The TV screen, right, shows how W8DMR is received at W8RRJ, over a distance of 14 miles. Détails 

of the W8RRJ setup appear in the text. 
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^r-NEV/S 

AND VIEWS 
m 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

More Showers Predicted 

IT was probably inévitable that sooner or later 
YLs wouîd get around to " radioizing" showers 

— not the rainy kind, of course, but. the type 
that invoives that familiar old bird, i\lr. Btork, 
The May eohimn (jarried a story of a \V7 air- 
waves shower. The following is a brief report of 
a second shower system centered around the 
Sacramento Valley area. 

One sunny affcernoon recently Zona Oliver, 
K6LVE, of Sonora, California, found herself 
surrounded on the 40-meter band by her good 
friends the Camellia Capital Chirps (Sacra- 
mento YL club), who suddenly forsook their 
usual courteous operating habits and proceeded 
to jam up frequencies with over-modulated 
shrieks of surprise. Not expecting such unusual 
transmissions. Zona temporarily suceumbed to 
mike fright but quickly rallicd and graciously 
aecepted ail of the pl (asau tries of the novel 
affair. Though not spcchically invited, several 
OMs couldn't resisfc breakhig into the parfcy to 
offer congratulations. One eveti went so far as 
to say 'twould be a girl, because he caught a pip 
of a YL harmonie on his ''pan-adapter"! 

*yL Editor, QSÎ'.- Please send ail news notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

Forecast: showers of this type are likely to 
spread into other sections before long. Fini 
warnings are up. 

YL DXCC Additions 
Two additions should be added to the liât of DXCC YLs 

which appeared in the May column. Alena May Jublonsky, 
W0MR.T, was awarded DXCC #1480 (phone) on April 6, 
19.59. Franees Krepp, W4KYI received eertitieate #3389 
way bai-k in February, 1958. 

To rnake amends to VV4KYI for overlooking her two 
yearw running, we'd like to do something for her that we 
often would like to do for other YLs too but generally 
eannot bd-ause uf spaee limitations, and that is to list ail of 
the eertificates and awards France? ha? gafchered in the 
thirteen vears she bas been a ham. An impressive list it is, 
too: WAS, WAC, DXCC, RCC, DX-YL. ARRL PubUc 
Service award for helping in Hurrieane ITazei, GE Edison 
Award eertificate for work in same hurrieane, Lads'N' 
Lasaies oertiheate, Kingsport, Tenn. award, Jamestown 
Festival eertifteate, CR7 Mozambique cmitennial eer- 
tifteate, Car-le RC eertitieate of aehievement, Boilcd Owl 
eertiheate, high score VL phone in YL-OM contest, 1953, 
highest YL score in YL-OM contest 1954, high phone score 
in YL-OM contest 1955, highest YL phone score for fourth 
district in YL-OM contest 1957 and 1958, and YLCC with 
four stickers. VV4KYI does most of her operating on 20 or 
75 after midnight EST. lier OM xs VV4SIB and her mother 
is W4ZOI. 

Keeping Up With The Girîs 
Net News: 

The Loaded Clothes Line YL Net, which meets Monday at 
0900 MST on 7235 ke., has completed its first year as a net 

Àt a démonstration of ham radio for the benefit of foreign deiegates to the Ninth Plenary Session of the international 
Radio Consultative Commlttee (CCIR) at the Bîltmore Hotei in Los Angeles, the Los Angeles YLRC provided the operators 
for station K6USA for one 24-hour period. YLs who operated were K6s ANG, BUS, KLN, LMV, MQS, OQD, PFY, VAP, 
VFE; W6s CEE, DXI, JZA, NZP, QGX; and WA6AOE. The photos show Maxine Hanberry, WA6AOE (ieft) and Eisa 

Wheeler, W6JZA (right) takîng their turn at operating. 
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A mainstay of the South Afrîca Women's Radio Club, 
Diana Green, 2S6GH, is known the world over. For 21 
years, $he has served as président, secretary, and editor 
of the YL Beam. look for her on 20 and 40, c.w. and phone. 

Président of the Georgia Peaches Yl club, Peggy Butter- 
fîeld, K4KKR of Atlanta is also ARRL Assistant Director 
for the Southeastern division and an NOS for the Cross- 
Country YL net. Peggy says her radio favorites are 15 

meters and YL nets. 

with » membership of forty. New members are welcome — 
t.hree cheek-ins oufc of a possible five are required, A. eer- 
tifieate is otfemi for working 10 members, ufî net tirae. New 
oliicers are près, and NCS R.03MNT; v.p. W0Z\VL; àeey. and 
ait. NCS K5ECP; pub. chmn. W5RZJ. 

The Floridora C. W. Net has changed its meetiniE from 
Wednesday to Frîday at 1330 EST on 1785 ko, KN4ANR 
is manager. 

Frequency of tfte Georgia Peach Net is 72G0 ko. Aîeetings 
are Thursday at 0900 EST. 

Time for the Texa* YL Tiound-Up Net changed on .Tune 
4 for the sommer. The 3880 kc. net starts at 0700 CST on 
Thursday aud the 7235 kc, net starts at 0U00 CST satne 
da.v. 

A round table 3750 kc, at 1300 on Monday replaces 
the regular 80 meter c.w. net of the Ladîes A mateur Radio 
Klub for the summer months. 

"^"ûu are invited to get ont your iron and board and pleas- 
antly mp through your laundry whîle checking into tlie 
troning Bonrd Nef on 3920 kc. at 0900 PST on VVednesday. 
K6HHD and \V6YKU are NCS. 
Certificatea: 

WffO (Women Ham Operufcors of Tarrant County) It is 
now necessary to work ï-»niy tiiree members for the club 
eertificate, which may be obtained by sending a iog to Mary 
Brcwer, 7101 Robinhood Lane, Ft. Wortii, Texas. 

Lads 'N' Lassies New rules etïective .iuiy 1, 1959 require 
contact «ith 10 members uf the Los Angeles YLRC since 
Jan. 1. 1952. Contacts made during net time do not count. 
Submit copy of log to Ruby Word, W6WRT, 2140 N. Val- 
ley St., Burhank, California, 

Georgia Peach Membership in the Georgia Peach Club 
has bcen extended to V'Ls In neighboring states (North and 
Houth Carollna, Tenn., Ala., and Fia.) and such non-Ueorgia 

YLs will be accredited one-half point toward the Georgia 
Peach Certihcate. 

Younff Ladies Radio League The club haa ruled tbat 
^Uaska will be consldered as a state for the WAS/YL award 
biit as DX for the DX/TL award. Inquiries and applica- 
tions for the following awards should be sent direetly to the 
eustodians lîsted for such awards: WAS/YL — Grâce 
Ryden, W9GME, 2054 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, Illinois; 
WAC/YL — Barbara Houston, K0LYV, 1385 NorthGew 
Drive, Marion, iowa; DX/YL — Maxine Willis, WOITHA, 
H502 Wynkoop St., Los Angeles 45, Calif.; YLCC— Kath- 
erine Johnson, W4SOD, Box 006, Fuquay Springs, North 
Carollna. A certificate directory which indudes rules and 
requirements may be obtained for 25«f from Jan O'Brien, 
K0HHD, 341713 6tij Ave., Sacramento 17, California. 
Clubs: 

Vounff Ladies Radio League—Fecretary K6EXQ is try- 
ing to déterminé how many YLRL members are also mem- 
bers of the ARRL. A card to Connie Hauck, K6EXQ, 794 
Gleneagles Ave., Pomona, California, stating whether you 
are or are not an ARRL member ("family " membersliip 1s 
aliowable, of course), vvould be greatly appreeiated. 

South African Wnman's Radio Club—New otilcers are 
près. ZBSOB; v.p. Z.S5RI; secy. ZS5FN. 

Los Angeles YLRC — New otiieers installed in .lune: 
près. K6BUS; v.p. lv6ANG; secys. K6MQS, WA6AOE; 
treas. KOOAI. 

Floridora YL Club — New odicers are près. \V41TF; v.p. 
K4RNS; secy. K4LCD. 
Miscellany: 

Tlie Centrai Radio Club of Russia sent W1WPX of 
Rhode fsland a pin in récognition of Evelyn's high c.w. 
score in the 1958 DX oontost sponsored by that eluh. . . , 
A merlt award for public service was given to Lenore Conn, 

Hleven-year-old Kl HIR participâtes in Bryantville, Mass. 
c.d. opérations, while proud father Kl HIG and interested 
brother KN1HME look on. A Novice at 10 and a General 
Class licensee at 11, Mary Lampi works 40-meter c,w. 
at her home QTH. Kl HIR was welcomed as the newest 
and youngest member of the fast-growing (125 members) 
Women Radio Operators of New England at the dub's 

annuai luncheon on May 2 at Newton, Mass. 
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W6NAZ, by the Radio and Télévision Women of Southern 
California. . . . In appréciation of ber outstanding work as 
manager of the Northern California Net W6QMO was 
preseated with a chrome bug by net members. Jeri's new 
QTH is in San Francisco where she will continue her traffic 
activities as RM for that section, in addition to her NCS 
duties on NCN and PAN. . . . The iirst three to win in 
the Worked AU Florida Counties contest were YLs — \Y4.s 
BIL, BWR, and KéRÎ^. . . . K4LCD, Margaret, is a 
new GPS. . . . The radio magazine of Finland wiU soon 
feature a YL column edited by OH2FB, Marie. . . . YLRL 
eighth district chairman W8ATB reported a record at- 
tendance of 40 YLs at the twelfth annual Grand Rapids 
convention in April. . . . Charter member of the YLRL, 
Enid AldweU, \V6UXF, graduated from U.C.L.A. in June 
with Phi Beta Kappa honore, Enid is planning a trip to 
Europe with viaits to YLs in Àustria and Germany. . . . 
K6ENL, Aleta, has a new A-l Op. certificafce for her shack 
waU. . . . OH2SM, Carola, has worked 149 countries in the 
past year. . . . Cub scout den mother K9HGY întroduced 
ham radio to seven wide-eyed cubs during a den meeting at 
Bev's Cicero, Illinois QTH. . . . CM VV8IEC dolefuily 
reports that he has "gone through" three YX-OM contests 
without contacting a Wyoming YL. Though he has YLCC 
he stUi iacks a Wyoming YL for WÀS/YL. Hopefuily 
Steve mentions that he opérâtes 14, 20, and 40 phone on 
e.w. daiiy in the late afternoon. 

Corning YL Get-Togethers 
YLRL Convention 

The thirH international convention of the Young Ladies 
Radio League is seheduled for June, 1900. The Women 
Radio Operators of New Engiand wiU serve as hostess club. 
Onie Woodward, WXZEN, and Millie Doremus, WlSVN, 
are co-chairmen. The event will take place somewhere in 
the Boston, Massachusetts, area. Watch this cjolumn for 
détails as they develop. 

Or 

y 1 "I DOM'T LIKE THE 
My* TVif TVHps" 

ARRL New Engiand Division Convention — YL Program 
Sept. 5 and 6 at the Statier Hôtel, Hartford, Connecticut. 

In addition to ail général convention activities YLs wiU 
have their own spécial luncheon and fashion show in the 
glamorous hôtel Terrace Room on Saturday and an informai 
"brunch" on Sunday. A large suite wiU be set aside as 
ladies headquarters for comfortable lounging and ragehewing. 
The Women Radio Operators of New Engiand club wiU 
eonduct a brief business meeting for the purpose of discuss- 
ing the third international convention of the YLRL (see 
itemabove). ForXYLs there will beSWOOP,akind oforder 
of the good ttme for the unlicensed wives of liams only. 
Àdvance registration is $4.00 or $8.50 for registration plus 
banquet. Ghecks should be maîied early to Harold Flagg, 
W1RYZ, 80 Cedar Ridge Drive, Glastonbury, Conn. iPST^l 

During a two-week period in February, the four hamj in 
the photo (left to right, W6WWW, K6SBL, W6FEA, and 
W6WJF) staged a "dry run" of radio opérations at 
Squaw Valley, Calif., in préparation for amateur assist- 
ance for the winter Olympia there in i960. Hoping to be 
of service to the Olympic participants and the ski patrol, 
doefors, security police, etc., next year, Gertie Cassady, 
W6FEA, concluded that the test overall was quite satis- 
factory. Not shown in the picture but on hand for six days 
of the triai run, Joyce Harrington, K6QCL, wi!) lend her 

spécial ability to speak six languages fluently. 

The good sports in the picture 
show us what the well-dressed 
YL might have worn a hundred 
years ago. Occasion for the 
step back into history was the 
ARRL Oregon state conven- 
tion în Roseburg in May when 
W7s HHH, SBS, WTK, RIC, 
CSQ, RAX, DIC and K7B11 (left 
to right) donned "centennial 
dresses" to publicize Oregon's 
1 OOth bîrthday. Not to be out- 
done by the dîstaff side, a 
number of OMs grew authentic 
beards to help celebrate the 

historica! cause. 
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Correspondence 
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The publishers of QST assume uo responsibility for statcments made herein by correspondents. 

MAY ISSUE 
1818 South Sepulveda Blvd., 
Los Angeles 25, CaUfornia 

Editer, QST: 
By goÛy, the May cover of QST sure brings back some 

memoriesl 
— Lew Harter, WA6CAK 

trouble with oscillations in the r.f. stage. I finally cured it 
by following the recommended practice of bj-passîng right 
to the châssis at the tube socket. It is just as necessary, I 
feel, to apply this technique to any r.f. amplifier. The eon- 
verter is now extremely hot in performance and at the 
same time is very cool with respect to spurious responses. 

— Bernard ttr. Joseph, KN8LIX 
51 Cirant Street, 
Bangor, Maine 

Editor, QST: 
The cover on May QST is interesting to me, also the article 

"History in the Making." The equipment not only interests 
rae but looks familiar. 1 have several pièces of old apparatus 
yome of which was used by me in 1909. 

As this is my fiftieth year as a radio amateur I would like 
to hear from anyone that has been in the game 50 years or 
more. Just a QSL card would do, showing présent âge and 
date started in ham radio. 

•—P. L. Sprague, WWP (ex-1 AO) 

RFD 4, Baldwin Path 
Huntington, New STork 

Editor, QST: 
My fourteen-year-old son (WA2BNK) is a member of 

your League and an enthusiastic radio engineer. dancing 
through your May issue, it struck me that if only more of 
our youth could be encouraged to beeome radio amateurs, 
there would be a great drop in juvénile delinquency. Though 
the construction of eiectronic and radio equipment is in- 
compréhensible to me, to the boys brimming with energy 
and curiosity it makes an absorbing hobby besides impart- 
ing painless instruction for the future. As weil as combatting 
juvénile delinquency, an interest in amateur radio also 
would be a help, it seems to me, in lessening bad feeling, 
fear, aggressiveness among nations. After ail, it is the 
world's young people — assuming a rational dénouement 
of world problems — who are going to boss this ahrunken 
planet pretty soon. To avoid the injustices and divisions 
of the présent day, they must be able to give-and-take and 
communicate understandably together. 

Since it respects no boundary fines, radio by its very 
nature is international. 

—- Mrs. P. Cammer 

P. O. Box 201, 
Loma Xinda, California 

Editor, QST: 
Thank you for Mr. ViUard's excellent article on14 Russia's 

Electronic Xron Curtain" (May QST, page 86). 
There is one comment which seems possibly inaccurate. 

On page 88, first column, last paragraph, it says the tJ.S.S.R. 
allows the U. S. to "shont in English until it is blue in the 
face." I have heard these jammers zéro in on VOA transmis- 
sions just as Hescribed clear out here when the Russian 
language programs begin. 

The other raorning (before I had read the article) I was 
passively listenlng to a VOA news transmission, near 15.1 
Me. in English, They started talking about the U.S.S.R. 
and in less than 5 seconds, the signal was jammed . . . evea 
berel 

— Gordon E. Simkin, TTGKUff 

QS-59 
Promotion Bratich, 
CGS Laboratories, Inc., 
Ridgefield, Connecticut 

Editor, QST: 
We were happy to fîy along with WIOU as he described 

the QS-59 Communications Receiver in the April issue. 
During part of the journey, we felt as if we were covering 
familiar territory, particularly when he described the auto- 
tune circuits. According to WIOU, these auto-tune cir- 
cuits slowiy sean the band, stoppîng automatically at each 
signal for 20 seconds before releasing and moving on to the 
next. We at CGS Laboratories once designed and demon- 
strated an electronically-tuned automobile radio with a 
signal-seekiog feature. It would automatically scan the 
broadeast band, stopping at each station. If the driver was 
not satisfied with the program, he could press a button and 
the radio would re-tune itself to the next station. Tired DX 
men (even those with a few less than 275 countrlcs) could, 
of course, modify such a design to save themselves the 
unerous task of pushing the button. 

The article, "Ferrite Inductors Tune Panoramic Re- 
ceiver" by CGSL engineer Fred Gabriel (refereneed in a 
footnote) was familiar also, since it describes the PAN-1 
receiver which we manufacture for commercial and military 
applications. For seifish, commercial reasons, we keep re- 
prints of this article, "Tuning Receivers with Oontroliable 
Inductors" which appears in issue No. 4 of "Increductor 
Notes." We should be happy to send copies of these articles 
to QST readers requesting them. 

—■ Fred J, Grossman 

109 Mulfin Lane, 
Wilmington 3, Delaware 

Editor, QST: 
Re VOA, it appears that, by dint of colossal efforts by 

ail parties concerned, the over ail resuit is eonsiderably 
less than zéro. Do you have any suggestions for reducing 
this waste of talent, radio spectrum space, power and 
my taxes? 

--Joseph h. Giïlson, Jr„ W8GAU 
2783 Kenmore, 
Berkley, Michigan 

Editor, QST: 
The May issue is the GREATEST. Those fellow hams 

who complain that QST has a lot of junk that a real ham 
shouldn't bother with should peruse tlus issue with the 
greatest care. Fifty kilomegs, 2N 2478 on 50 Me., towers 
for less than $20, and ail the rest, show the value of a real 
ham-type attitude. 

In particuiar, I ara. intrigued by WlIPV's work with 
printed circuit stock. I have a number of pièces of gear built 
on châssis made from two gallon oil cans. Vy FB, but they 
do get a fittle wobbly. Many tnx to WlIPV. 

Seems to me like WlICP really wants to see us Novices 
get off to a good start. I had wondered for some time just 
how to couple my xmtr to my vertical. About three days 
after my ficense came in the mail, DM McCoy came thru 
with his 80-meter loading bit in the August '58 issue. I eut 
the L and C in half and was on 40 meters that nite. A check 
with a sensitive wave meter coupled to the base of the an* 
tenna showed "without harmonies". No trouble with TVI 
at ail. . . . 

I homebrewed a converter almost exactly the same as 
McCoy shows in this May issue. I ran into ail sorts of 

TNX —LIDÏ 
211 Crafton Road, 
Bel Air, Marvland 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to thank the gentlemanly and thoughtful 

amateur who, on May 16, so kindly repeated your code 
{Continued on page 148) 
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F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgt. ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Awards 
GEORGE HART, WINJM, Natl. Emeig. Coordinatot LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

All-Women Transcontinental Air Race. make it clear that sueh changes as hâve to be 
For the eightk consécutive year plans are being made are not for the sake of change but for good 
made for amateur work in this activity. W3GTC reason. In today's scheme of things, the League 
(Communications Chairman) writes that this resta the case for a given country décision on 
race starts from Lawrence, Mass. July 4 and three standing criteria, once the facts applicable 
terminâtes m Spokane, Wash. six days later. have been obtained in necessary détail from 
Opération between 0430 and approximately 2100 compétent political and geographical authorities. 
daily will use 7210 kc. (day) and 3053 (night Sometimes, in cases of political dispute between 
frequencyj to interconnect the relay points: countries «these things go on for years), we have 
Lawrence, Mass. W1PFA; Binghampton, N. Y. been obliged to turn to the II. S. Department of 
W2MTA; Youngstown, Ohio \Y8GQD; Kokomo, State as well as the world's recognized geograph- 
Ind. W9MWC and W9HUF; Vf. Chicago, 111. ical societies and authorities to secure their in- 
K9CQF; Rochester, Minn.: Fargo, N. D. formation. 
W0OAQ; Bismarck, N. D. \70HVA; Miles City, The criteria that détermine country status 
Mont. WTYIIP: Helena, Mont. W7WMT; and also any précédents in the ARRL List are 
Spokane, Wash. W7HCJ and W70BH. given careful examhiation with respect to each 

Coopération is eamestly requested of ail ama- case. In the ARRL Countiles List the aspects 
tours, to try to operate clear of these frequencies, examined as having importance are: (1) the 
or standing by to observe the progrès» and steer degreo of political-administrative independence, 
unintentional interférence elsewhere, without di- (2) the geographical séparation, and (3) if the 
rectly using the frequency engaged in this given areas have foreign land between. Many 
amateur enterprise. Should distances and condi- détails have to be weighed, so thero is an ailvi- 
tions require, W3GTC and those lined up will sory staff-group of seven, ail of whom hold 
call upon and thon appreciate rclaying assistance postwar DXCC membcrshlp, incidentally, to 
i.u putting any vital trafic through. review the maps and the case presented as new 

Countries List Policy. Occasionally ARRL problems are posed. 
gets letters expressing the wishful thought that Geographical séparation from the mainland 
the ARRL Countries List be frozen; no addi- may serve to swing an area into place on the 
tions and no deletions, or any changes in the Countries List even when the political setup 
future. Thon again, wishful thinkers during the alone might not enable it to make the grade; like- 
tougher side of the sunspot cycle and at other wise the form of govemment itself, degree of 
times often suggest island areas that ought, in autonomy, représentation or intégration, bas im- 
their opinion, to be raised to the status of coun- portance as well as geographical position. In 
tries in Operating Aid No. 7. This officiai "coun- the final analysis when a new country is added 
tries list" is issued in revised form annually as to the List or an oid one taken off, there's a good 
well as given. in each Handbook. As for a list with reason for the change after such matter has 
never a change it must be said that the changmg been contddercd from ail angles. The referenced 
political and geographical facts of life alvvays List is available as Operating Aid No. 7. 
have to be taken into aecount. The political Traffic and Me. Watehwords, the bulletin of 
framework of the world is subject to change. If the Traffic Hounds' Morning Watch, mentions 
there wero no changes there might be some the combined conséquences of fulfilling a radio 
momentary accltùm but a list soon out of date service and the values one receivos in return. 
would soon be subject to ridicule as to listings There follows an excerpt of the remarks by 
both obsolète and unrealistic. On the other haad, W0UTD on this subject. 
there is of course no justification for raising Long "What do I get from trafficking? ... I get 
Island or Cataiina Island or comparable terri- a chance, on my favorite method of omission, 
tory having no pronounced geographical sepa- to work the best fists in the business, to make 
ration and no autonomy from a parent nation maiiy good friends with whom I have a common 
to eountries-list status. interest, to learn the most effective methods in 

On the surface it might appear a simple mat- operating, and sometimes to locate gear long since 
ter to aet at once on every proposed new country. given up as unobtainable. Thèse are purely 
Without any pretense that our list is perfect, Personal things from the on-the-air contacts 
it is well built ou specified policies for the most . . . the thank you letters from poople to whom I 
part and the fact remains that we must have a have delivered a message are among my most 
reference list to follow for ail corners. Let us prized possessions. The rewards of a traffic man 
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NATIONAL RTTY CALLINO 
AND W0RKIN6 FREQUENCIES 

3620 ko. 7140 kc. 

are many. For the new amateur — a state for 
WAS, practice and good v..w., friendly advice 
on operating procédure. The invitation to join 
a trafiic net is there for the asking, and "wall- 
paper" with pleasure in earning it. . . . A traf- 
ficker's interest t.o deliver even the most routine 
message bespeaks his integrity. I am very proud 
to be a Traffic Hound!" 

Service Messages Rate Increased Use. The 
service message différa from other traffic in that 
it is a message from one station to another con- 
cerning the status of traffic. Usually proflxed 
"SVC" before the number a "service" should 
have the same care in handling given any other 
traffic. The text may refer to non-delivery, inadé- 
quate address, delayed transmission or factors 
other than the subject matter in a message. A 
"SVC" counts the same as other traffic, with a 
handling point for each time handled by amateur 
radio. Such abbreviations as SIG, UNDLD, and 
GBA are permitted for "signed" "undelivered" 
"give better address" and the like in this type 
message. Improved efficiency in traffic handling 
ean be attained through more général use of 
service messages. KBEA (in VWFIX's PANN) 
asks, "Is there a more heinous crime trafficwise 
than nol to send back a service to the originating 
station advising of non-delivery of traffic?" Serv- 
ices are good traffic and make an interesting way 
to trace messages for which no reply has corne 
back, to ask a delivery report so as to check 

handling time, etc. K6EA says servicing origina- 
tors to avoid the bad practice might stop some 
of the duplicate originations. For any of the gang 
eomplaining about a scarcity of traffic, we also 
suggest not only the idea of their starting off a 
few good domestic messages for themselves, the 
famiiy, and friends, but that a percentage of 
service-type messages be sent, as may be ealled 
for. 1- p. E. H. 

RESULTS, APRIL CD PARTIES 
Here are preliminary résulte on the parties of April 11-12 

(c.w.) and April 18-19 (phone), open to League officiais and 
appointées. Figures show score ctaimed, number of QSOs 
and number of différent sections worked. Final and com- 
plété standings wiil appear in the July CD Bulletin. 

C.W. 
WlTYQ 251,790-75(1-68 
K5DGT,  224,450-665-87 
W3MSR.......223,965-704-63 
\V9MAK 194,970-575-67 
W3WJD 169,950-510-66 
W9JJN 169.920-524-64 
VE3BZB 168,210-530-83 
W0NYU ..166,320-521-63 K2PÏÏF 165,690-519-63 
K9ELT 165,120-512-64 
W3KLA 162,260-532-61 
\V3LXtr 155,855-504-61 
K4CAX 150,155-502-59 
WSIBX 144,320-446-64 
W9LNQ,   143,530-458-62 
laAJG 143,250-446-61 W3NF.  ..141,440-435-64 
W4BZE  138,125-420-65 
W9YSX........ 134,400-443-60 K8CZJ 132.820-451-58 
WUYH ..132,275-400-65 
VV61SQ ..131,810-405-64 
\Y'9NH 131,150-424-61 
W4THM 131,100-460-57 
W48NH 128,835-404-63 
K5BSZ. 127.100-405-62 
\V8GKB .124,440-366-68 
K4BAI ....121,275-379-63 
W1E0B 121,210-384-62 

W1AGE 121, 
W2DRV ...120, 
WUTD, ..119, 
W9FVT 118, 
W7VTTT 111, 
WSZHQ.  110, 
K9DWK.......109. 
K60JV .106, 
W1MX1 106, W4KFO. 105, 
K40YR 102, 
VV7RGL 101, 
K.2QYI 101, 
W9PCQ 101, 
W8PBO. 100, 
K2MFF I00,i 
WlAW». ....,..100,i 

PHONE 
K2PHF 23, 
W1DGL 23,; 
K2EriT 16, 
W1FYF 15,' 
K2QZS.  i5.i 
K1CAU 14,; 
K1BEB 12.: 
W9YT3 12, 
K2VAC 10; 
W1GKJ 9„ 
WlMWB/l.......7; 
W2C0B  

,200-401-60 
,610-409-58 
,255-391-61 
,800-410-54 
,900-368-60 
,000-395-55 
.480-387-56 
,500-355-60 
,500-350-60 
,900-346-60 
,480-329-61 ,760-311-64 
,100-333-60 
,310-301-60 
,170-367-54 
,050-339-58 
,035-344-57 

,635-156-29 
,250-150-30 
,120-118-26 
,795-117-27 
.000-117-25 
,375-111-25 
.810-104-24 
,480- 90-20 ,925- 92-23 
,555- 86-21 
,985- 86-19 
,030- 74-19 

1 Multioperator station; 2W1WPR, opr.; 3 W9SZR, opr. 

Meet a couple of traffic men who have consîstently ranked among the top ten in recent c.w. CD Parties. At left is VE3BZB, 
ORS/RM and Ont.-Que. Net Manager, whose score of 168,210 led Canada and was seventh in the April standings. 
Gord îs particularly înterested in traffic, contests, Field Day, DX, and rag chewing. He has separate 700-watt finals 

under construction for ail bands from 3.5-28 Me., cw. 
only, and pleads for more 160-meter party work. 

Below we have Illinois ORS W9MAK, active in such NTS 
nets as UN, 9RN, and CAN. Robert's 194,970-pointer 
was fourth of ail c.w. appointées and top W9 tally. The 
gear includes a Conelrad monitor, HQ-100, DX-100, 

Matchbox, and time-sequence keyer. 
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Let's see, this issue of ougm xo hit you either just 
before or just after Fieki Day, depending on how things are 
going at your post office. If you get it before: hope you bave 
a swell time and rack up the highest score ever. If you get it 
after, you'il be busy summing up everything that went 
wrong (Murphy'e Law, y'know) and resoïving not to make 
the same raistakes next year — but you'il have forgotten it 
ail by then. 

Time was when the ARRL Field Day was primarily a test 
of emergency equipment. Most of the gear taken out was 
portable, built for the purpose, or in any case the s mallest, 
compactest, simplest stuff that coutd be thrown together. 
The score was a factor, but emphasis was placed on the emer- 
gency communications angle. Nowadays, things are différ- 
ent. The Field Day usually résulta in temporary dismantling 
of the home station. Commercial transmitters, receivers, 
beams and rotators are lugged out to the field and installed, 
not to mention eleetronic speed keys, shiny erystal micro- 
phones and other accessories. Weight and portability are no 
objects. The main considération is the score, attained with 
the least possible effort. Thus, FD has become Just another 
knock-down-drag-out cutthroat compétition with eompU- 
cated rules, some of them tailored to accommodate standard 
commercial equipment. 

In the late fortles, we started having an emergenry com- 
munications exercise dedicated to just that, without compét- 
itive scoring—the Simulated Emergency Test, held in 
October each year. More recently, we have participated in 
the annual civil defense Opération Alert, held in the late 
spring or early summer each year. So now there are reatly 
three opportunitîes per year to put your emergency organi- 
sation and equipment through its paees, if you want to: 
The June Field Day, the October Simulated Emergency 
Test, and Opération Alert. Of course you can have your 
own local test any time, but these are nation-wide aetivities. 
The Field Day and the SET are ARRL activities, Opération 
Alert is a c.d. aetivity. The League sets the dates for the 
former; the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization, a gov- 
ernment agency, sets the dates for the latter. 

Perhaps it would be well to point out the différences be- 
tween these three annual activities. Judging by the number 
of letters and messages we have been receiving reporting 
participation in the Simulated Emergency Test, when Opér- 
ation Alert is meant, there seems to be some confusion. 
Briefly, the Field Day is a eontest, the SET is an AREC 
emergency test and Opération Alert is a civil defense test 
covering amateur communications (RACES) only as part 
of a much broader aetivity. The firat features going out into 
the field and "roughing it." The SET may have a field as- 
pect, but it concentrâtes on communications tie-in with 
agencies to be served in an emergency and has a strong 
traffie-handling fiavor. DP AL is a nationwide test of ail civil 
defense activities, of which communications are only a part; 
of this part, amateur radio (RACES) is a sub-part. 

These three activities, although différent in object, have 
many stmilirities which are often confusing, espeeially to 
newer amateurs. Each is an important part of your amateur 
radio éducation. We urge that you partîdpate in ali three 
to get the fui! benefît of the diversified expériences they have 
to offer. 

We are stili getting reports of amateur participation in 
the January snow-ice storm and floods resulting therefrom 
in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Although we are glad to get 
these reports and summarize them herewith, the piecemeal 
aspect of their receipt does not speak well for the centraiiza- 
tion of such activities in these three sections. 

From the Bison Banter, we giean that in Steuben County, 
in Northeast Indiana, amateur radio operators kept emer- 
gency communications channels open around the clock from 
January 21 through January 23. It started on January 21 
when Angola lost ail outside téléphoné communication, at 
which time K9GLL went on the air with W9YCB/m. Sta- 
tions began reporting in until the area from Fort Wayne to 
Battle Creek was covered, furnishing long distance emer- 

gency service until regular service was restored. K9CLL op- 
erated on emergency power until his antenna fell, after 
which the Angola link was furnished by a mobile unit in 
front of his house, W9YCB assisting. On Jan. 22 it was 
learned that Orland was without téléphoné service. A mobile 
was dispatched and W9FEI set up station in his shop to 
monitor. A portable station was estahlished in Orland and 
around-the-clock established until Jan. 24. The following 
were instrumental in maintaining constant communication 
with Orland and Angola: K9HTJ W9MS K1INC/9 W8- 
JAR/9 and KN9LTE. K9GLL got a temporary antenna up 
and on Frlday (23rd) four additional amateurs showed up to 
assist: WQs QWI MDC YVS and K9AIN. Emergency opér- 
ations were discontinued at noon on Jan. 24 when the situ- 
ation was considered no longer serions. 

In St. Clair County (Believllle), 111., the Illinois Central 
Railroad asked local amateurs for assistance on Jan. 21 when 
they temporarily lost their telegraph and téléphoné Unes. 
K9KHN at the St. Clair County C.D. Center was manned 
for several hours by W9RQR and K9BIY until téléphoné 
communication was re-estabilshed. Ail opération was on 
3940 kc., the TUinois Emergency Net. - W9JMY, EC St. 
Clai) County, lll. 

The late March snowstorms in Western Nebraska took 
the form of heavy rains in the Hastings area. The Central 
Nebraska Public Power and Irrigation District asked 
W0PDJ for assistance. Dead power Unes in the McCook area 
were re-energized through orders dispatched by amateur 
radio concerning neeessary switching to alternate circuits. 
W0PDJ found it neeessary to relay instructions to K0FCR 
in South Dakota who in turn sent them to W0VOZ in Mc- 
Cook. The following day (Mai. 26) the Hastings Western 
Union office contaeted YV0PDJ and W0MPE with a request 
to relay traffic into the area around McCook. Skip conditions 
on 40 phone were such that it was neeessary to solicit assist- 
ance from K0FCR in South Dakota, K0LTJ in Missouri and 
W0COC in Colorado, but much emergency traffic was 
handled. — W0LJO. 

Early on the morning of April 2, a tornado hit Dade City, 
Fia., and Orlando and Mims had similar visitatxons iater. 
W4SDR of Daytona Beach and K4RNR monitored 75 and 
40 meters. W4PZT reported in to say that he had reoeivod a 
oall for help from a téléphoné operator in Dade City and 
wanted it reîayed to the e.d. director. By 0900, 7230 was 
humming with a fuU-fledgcd emergency net with W4SDK. 
in controL Some Red Cross and c.d. traffic was handled, 
rumors of other tornadoes investigated and seotched, and 
mimerons misceilaneous queries for information answered. 
K4AHW and W4UH Y were also actively monitoring for the 
Weather Bureau and state c.d. headquarters. The alert 
ended at noon, with about 30 amateurs having participated. 
— W4IYT, SEC Easiern Florida. 

The Musselshell Valley from Martinsdale to Sumatra, 
Mont., was liard hit by a snow and sleet storm on April 16 
which knocked out communication and power Unes. The 
MUwaukee Railroad asked W7NPV for the help of amateurs 
in locating and dispatching trains in the affeeted area. 
W7NPV/m, who was in Miles City alerted W7YTJP (EC 
for Miles City) and put out a caU on 75 meters at 0530. Con- 
tact was eatabUshed with ir7s QYA RZY INM (EC for 
Harlowton) JRK SZB YHS (EC for Billings) and K7CHA. 
When conditions got poor on 75, opération was shifted to 40. 
W7ZUK (EC for Roundup) and W7ZUJ joined the net 
when their power was restored at 0900. Throughout the day, 
the amateurs dispatched trains, located trains, surveyed the 
storm damage, dispatched téléphoné crews and handled 
varions other messages for the Milwaukee Railroad and 
other agencies, as well as for individuals. Téléphoné commu- 
nication was restored at 1845, so the amateur net was se- 
cured for the night. The next morning W7& ZUK RZY and 
NPV operated for a short time to ioeate a train in the round- 
up vicinity. Many other amateurs assisted by keeping the 
channels clear and by standing by to relay, if neeessary. 
Favorable pubUcity appeared in the Harlowton Times and 
the Miles City Star. — W7NPV, SCM Montana. 

On April 25, five children were lost in the mountains of 
Sussex County, N. J. Five amateurs joined the search until 
aU five of the children were found safe. K2YNO/m joined a 
search group, W7IJG/2 carried a pack set, K2VOT/m 
stayed with the headquarters at the Stockholm Fire Dept., 
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Members of the Fort Myers Ama- 
teur Radio Club set up thîs exhibit 
at the Southwest Florida Pair. 
Operators shown, from left to right: 

K4ZAP, W4KET, K40BD 
W8CWX/4, K4KPE. 

KSAGV assîsted from his home in Sparta. and K2CBK main- 
tained contact with ail plus the radio police via landline. — 
K2CBK. 

Last Nov. 19, VV7BVZ/7 had an eye-witness account of 
a jet plane erashing across railroad tracks and deraiiing a 
speeding train. It seems he was in contact with VV6EXQ/6 
vvho was e.w.-mobiling near El Toro Air Base wken the 
crash occurred. The jet ripped across the railroad tracks 
about 2Ut) yards away and the 70-m.p.h. diesel had struck 
the wing. The train derailed, buckling the rails ahead of it. 
Apparently the brakeman was able to get the pilot out be- 
fore the wreck burst into Hame and, miraculously, nobody 
was seriously injured. No emergency communication was 
involved, but probabiy W7BVZ was the only person to have 
an eye-witness account of the mishap. — WOEXQ. 

Ouyahoga County (Ohio) AREC Project #53 was an an- 
nual fund drive for the benelit of crîppled children, held Mar. 
15 with 33 amateurs taking part. Fourteen mobiles, two por- 
table stations and two fixed stations were used to faeilitate 
piekup of about $35,000 from 60 collection centers. The 
drive was held under severe weather conditions with winds 
up to 82 m.p.h, and heavy snow. In spite of this, everyone 
showed up and a successful aetivity was enjoyed by ail. A 
projet.'t like this is u:ork to most people, but the amateurs 
bave a bail and perform a worthwhile public service at the 
same time. Oive it a try, some time. — \V8AEU, EC Cuya- 
hoga Oo., Ohio. 

On Apr. 2, 3, 4 and 5, a home show held in Belleville, III., 
had a e.d. display that ineluded an amateur radio station. 
Six amateurs of the 8t. Clair Amateur Radio Club assisted 
during the four-day démonstration. .Ail opération was done 
on 2 meters, — W9JMY, EC 8t. Clair County, ill. 

Amateurs in Asheville, N. C. set up a station at the an- 
nuat convention of the North Carolina Pharmaceutical As- 
sociation on Apr. 19. 20 and 21. fclach person attending the 
convention received a oard otïering the services of amateur 
radio in sending a message back home, and message blanks 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (KC.) 

&550 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14.225 21.050 21,400 
28,100 20,040 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergency 
these charmels will be monitored for emergency 
traffic. At other times, these frequencies can be used 
as général calling frequencies to expedite général 
tratlic movement between amateur stations. Emer- 
gency trahie bas precedence. After contact has been 
made the frequency should be oaca'ed immediately 
to aecommodate fttiier callers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada: c.w. — 3535, 7050, 
14,060; phone — 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 

were conveniently located throughout the convention hôtel 
lobby. A 65-watt transmitter was set up in the hôtel lobby, 
but réception was noisy so the transmitter was moved to the 
top floor. Trahie was passed on. 10 meters to local amateurs 
who relayed it to nets and at random. Only about 40 mes- 
sages were originated, but the amateur station created a 
great deai of interest at the convention. — W4EFY. 

Mareh reports were received from 24 8ECs, representing 
7581 AREC members. This is a^eubstantial gain over last 
March both in number of reports and AREC members. Sec- 
tions reporting: Mo., Ga., E. Fia., Wash,, N. M., San Joa- 
quin Veiiley, E. Bay, Nevada, Santa Barbara, N. Dak., VV. 
Va., W. N. Y., NYC-LI, Colo., Ore., Minn., Wis., Ala., Ind., 
8. Texas. Vt., Santa Clara Valley, E. fa., Maritimes. Itallcs 
Indicate initial 1959 reports from those sections. 

RACES News 
Long Beach, Calif., has a very active RACES group 

under the leadership of K6ICY, RACES radio chief. On the 
Monday night net, the average number of cheok-ins was 26 
stations in March, with extra operators bringing the 

operator figure up to 33 average. These 
^   check-ins are coordinated and are the 

jr a hasts for AREC reports monthly, mak- 
/ ' ^ ^ lor RACES members 
/ 1 ^ AREC, and vice versa. 
I /sWmÉ\ ) Nets at présent meet on 1H, 2, 6 and j U) meters. In addition, a 10-meter 
\ RACES / hidden transmitter hunt is conducted 

^ un 29.4 Me. each Monday at 2000 PST. 
RACES operators of the Rutherford. N. J., group assîsted 

"m a police drive to hait "mugging" incidents in the area. 
This RACES group is part of the auxiliary police of Ruther- 
ford. Thirteen amateurs and two non-amateur RACES op- 
erators patrolled streets for endless hours, running up 
mileage in excess of 2000 miles. AU incoming buses were 
ehecked and persons getting off and walking down dark 
streets were seen safeiy to their homes, unbeknownst to 
them, by patrol cars. No incidents occurred but, as VV2LKW 
says, many odd situations were encountered. 

Last November the St. Louis County (Mo.) Office of 
Civil Defense, under Deputy Director W0IGU, established 
nets on 6 and 10 meters to supplément the reguîar Sunday 
raorning net on 3930 kc. After a slow start, the net increased 
în numbers until it now has a memhership of over 250. The 
net is iargely of the discussion type. Net control is W0IGU, 
operated from the joint St. Louis-St. Louis County G.D. 
Control Center, 

BRIEF 
To hçlp préparé locals for the General Class exams, 

W9IIE (Illinois) has been heading a study group for code 
praetlce and rag chewing each Friday night. KN9RAG, 
KN9RBR, KN9QLH. KNQRKV and an s.w.l. were in a 
récent group. KN9PRU and KN9PRV are on deck most 
weeks — despite some absences in view of plans for arrivai 
of the family "harmonie." 
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A.R.R.L. ACTÎVITIES CALENDAR 
.lune 27—28: Field Day 
July 2: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
July 18-19: CD Party (c.w.) 
July 23: CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
July 25-26: CD Party (phone) 
Aug. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Vue. 21 : CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Sept. 3: CP Qualifying Run — W60\SP 
Sept. 16: Frequencv Measuring Test 
Sept. 19-20: V.H.F. QSO Party 
Sept. 21 : CP Qualifying Run — VTIAW 
Oct. 7 : CP Qualifying Run —- YCôOYf P 
Cet. 10-11 : Simulated Emergency Test 
Oct. 17—18: CD Party (c.w.) 
Oct. 20: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Oet. 21—25: CD Party (phone) 
Nov. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Nov. 7—8, 14-15: Sweepstakes Contest 
Nov. 18: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Dec. 2: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Dec. 17: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 

\ 
OTHER ACTIVITIES 

July 12: San Gabriel Valley Radio Club 
QSO Party, p. 10 this issue. 

stitutes a "handling"? Sîtnply the act of om station passîng 
a message ta another station in the net. Not before the net, not 
after the net, but during the net. 

Okay, you ask, but what means this "during" the net? 
When is a net "during" and when is it otherwise? Weli, 
vvhen you ask that question you are getting down to basic? 
and définitions. The way we would define it, a net is not a 
net until it is in formai session, with a net control in charge. 
Once it meets this condition, its traftic is "traffic handled 
during the net" and counts toward that nefs fcralFic total. 
So-caïled "informais" do not eount either in the individual 
or net traflic total, and should not be part of any nefs pro- 
cédure vvhile it is in session. A net is a formai procédure, 
designed to get the traffic handled accurately and eûiciently. 
It has a défini te beginning and a definite ending and ob- 
serves definite procédure. Before and after, it can be a 
round table; but a round table is not a net. 

The nefs traffic count is the number of handlings of traffic 
that net perforais eaeh month. A handling is the trans- 
mission of a message by a net station and its acknowledged 
reeeipt by another net station while the net is in session. The 
count is made by the net control station and reported to the 
net manager, who computes the monthly total. A net is not 
eligible for BPL. Isn't this procédure simple and logical 
enough to merit majority approval? We think it is and does. 
But if it isn't and doesn't, we'd like to hear more about it. 

Net reports. The foUowing nets have submittod the fol- 
lowing data for April activîties: Hudson Traffic Net, 30 ses- 
sions, 283 check-ins, 30D messages handled. Transcontinen- 
tal Phone Net, 30 sessions, 2914 message handlings. Mike 
.Farad Emergency and Traffic Net, 22 sessions, 346 check- 
ins, 367 message handlings. The 7290 Traffic Net, 44 ses- 
sions, 1455 check-ins, 560 messages handled. Early Bird 
Transcon Net. 30 sessions, 615 messages. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Every month, in this column, we report how many mes- 

sages were handled in a certain month by this net and that 
net. Home time ago we found, much to our surprise, that not 
ail nets counted their traffic the same way. Some figured 
that a message sent from one station to another counted as 
one originated (or relayed) to the sending station and one 
reeeived by the receiving station, making two points for the 
net. Presumably, if the receiving station delivered this 
message, it would count another point. Some nets, we have 
discovered, get their traffic totale by adding up the indi- 
vidual traffic totale for each net member. Still other nets 
count ail traffic that is reported into the net, whether it is 
aetuaily handled or not. 

Weli, every net of course has the right to set its own 
standards — we're not disputing that. We do submit, how- 
ever, that uniess we have an over-all standard there is no 
basis for comparison and net traffic totale are meanmgless. 
Most everybody agréés with that, provided we adopt bis 
standard and make it universal. Otherwise, there Ls dissen- 
tion and lack of complîance. 

Can't we get together on this, fellows? A few years ago 
(Apr. '55, page 74) in this column we set down a rule which 
was based pureiy on logic and which we feît could not but 
be acceptable to ail concerned. Apparently we negleeted to 
eonsider that (i) not ail traffic men rend this column and 
(2) not ail those who do read it agree with what they read; 
add up both these groups and you have a sizable chunk of 
traffickers. So let's go over the ground again. 

Probably most of the confusion cornes from a mix up 
between two quite différent concepts — individual traffic 
and net traffic, Individual traffic men get separate points for 
orîginating, reiaying, receiving and delivering traffic. But a 
net does none of these things; a net passes the traffic from 
one station to another. It is therefore not possible to base 
the nefs traffic on individual effort. Just as an individual 
and a corporation are two separate entities, even though the 
individual works for the corporation, individual traffic and 
net traffic are entireîy separate, even though the individual 
participâtes in the net, 

Simple? Of course! And logical, too. So iefs see xf we can 
carry the logic through to the matter of counting the 
nefs traffic. If the net doesn't originate, relay. reçoive or 
deliver traffic (these are individual functions), then what 
does it do? Answer: it handles the traffic. And what con- 

Nalional Traffic System. Ifs the fittle things that drive 
you nuts. For many years we have referred to nets covering 
a section as section nets and those covering an area as mea 
nets; but those covei ing a région are ealled regionai nets. Be- 
ing something of a grammarian, this has always bothered us. 
The word describing the net should be an adjective, so 
"regionai" is correct, but the adjective for section is sec- 
tional, and the adjective for area is areal. Bhould we call 
them "sectional" and "areal" nets? How ridiculous that 
sounds! No, we refuse to do ît! 

Recentiy, in revising CD-24, we had occasion to ponder 
this question further. What a dilemma! Shall we be correct, 
or shall we be consistent? In the end, we decided that if 
section and area sound better than sectional and areal, then 
région ought to sound better than regionai, and hang the 
rides of grammar. So, when the next reprinting of CD-24 
gels Into distribution, you will see that we no longer have 
regionaf nets, but région nets. This okay by you, fellows? 
li so, maybe we can sleep nights again, 

Another subject: It has been suggested that we put spé- 
cifie terms on net manager appointments. Of course, at 
section level this is entireîy up to the 8CM, who makes these 
appointments. At région, area and TCC level, we can set 
terms of office if we want to, but do we want to? The way 
it is now, if we get a good man we just let him kcep the ap- 
pointment. If an appointée falls down on the job, we start 
to needle him and ultimately, if necessary, force his résigna- 
tion, To do this, we don't have to wait untii his term is txp. 
There are no renewals, no endorsements, and none of the 
managers gets.the idea '-rf resigning because his "term" is 
up. And, although we give every manager «ufficient time 
and opportunity to make good, we don't have the tempta- 
tion to forestall action on a delinquent manager because his 
term is almost up. 

In the past, région and area nets have occaslonally been 
ieft high and dry without a manager because the manager 
resigns without any notice, making it necessary for us to 
make haste in going through the procédures of appoxnting a 
new one. Usually, if someone is available, we ask for an 
aeting manager to take over until a new one can be ap- 
pointed. But it would help a great deal, we think, if région, 
area and TCC managers take it upon themselves to give us 
as much notice as possible of their intent to resign. Threo 
months is not too far ahead to notify us, if you know that 
far head yourself ; but we need at least a month. 
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Àpril reports: 
Ses- Traf- Àmr- Represenr> 

Net sions fie Rate age talion (%) 
1RN  534 .425 18.4 90.61 
•2RN  587 .419 9.8 98.7 
3RN  ....60 404 .309 6.7 87.7 
4RN  ....58 633 .311 10.9 61.1 
RN5   60 871 .362 14.5 94.1 
.RN6   60 1254 .485 20.9 93.0 
RN7  60 716 .312 11.9 45.8 
8RN   54 279 .200 5.2 77.3 
9RN  ..,.59 810 .421 13.6 84.3 
TEN   81 761. .408 9.4 58.6 
ECN  ....27 52 .128 1.9 66.7 
TWN  ....30 479 .386 15.9 74.51 

EAN   23 1125 .861 48.9 98,6 
CAN  ..,.30 885 .651 29.5 96.7 
PAN  ....30 1596 .888 53.2 98.9 
Sections2   .. .999 6756 6.8 
TCC Eastern..  683 304 
TCC Central, . . . ..603 913 
TCC Pacific... .. .1123 1091 
Summary  ,. 1720 19949 PAN 10.3 PAN 
Record  . .1319 19738 1.057 17.8 100.0 

* Région net représentation based on one session per 
night. Otbers are based on tvvo or more sessions. 

•■'Section nets reporting: Beehive (Utah); S. Dak. 40 
Fone, S. Dak. 75 Fone, S. Dak. CW; fckUN (Md.); GSN 
(Ga.); CN & CPN (Conn.); SCN (Calif.); NJN (N. J.); 
WSSN (Wïs.) ; Tenn. CW; KM G, MSN, MSPN Noon, 
MSPN Evenlng (Minn.): OQN (Ont.-Que,); SCN (S. C.); 
ILN ad.); TLCN (Xowa); EarJy KPN. Morning KPN, 
KPN, KÏN (Ky.); NWFN, FN, FPTN, TPTN, Gator 
(Fia.); BCEN (B. C.); QMN (two MicU. nets); AENO, 
AENT, AENB, AENP (Ala.); VVVN (\V. Va.). 3 TCC sessions reported, not counted as net sessions. 

A few records feU this April, but records as to rate, av- 
erage and représentation were made on previous years. Note 
the i00% reporting of the upper échelons this month and 
the line reporting from section-leve) nets. 

VV2PHX reports that 2RN sessions are now held one hour 
earlier than prevlousiy. The net is stiil being plagued with 
" sunimer exodus," but w-Ul probabiy stay in business. Dick 
says. W2BZJ has earued bis 2RN certificate. Ceitificates 
for 8RN performance bave been issued to WSs PQ TN 
NNM ZLP FKE, K3s GPN AN A ANU and ANS. Western 
Pa. is still the weak link, but traffic is moving, \V7QLH sub- 
mits bis hrst RN7 report, a complété job even though he 
doe-sn't yet bave regular forms. K.9DAG bas earned his 9RN 
eertificate. TEN has dropped its 1700 OST schedule effec- 
tive May 1, until falL ECN is having its asual summertime 
VE1 trouble. Five of the six régions of EAN are in 100% 
attendance the first four months of 1959. QRN is slowing 
down CAN, wbich uses 7125 kc. alternatively. PAN manager 
W6PLG (who is getting back on his fcet rapidiy, incideu- 
tally, after his bout with lobar pneumonia) reports tiiat 
PAN now meets at 2000 PST on 7120 kc.; also, that KiI6- 
DBI is checking in direct and some VE7s are checking in 
for RN7 — good signs. 

Transcontinental Corps. Eastern Area manager W3WG 
announces the following vacancies on the TCC-Eastern 
rester; Station A (get trallic on EAN, put it into CAN) on 
Sun. & Thurs.; Station B (get Pacitic Area trahie on EAN, 
give it to Station H) on Saturday; Station C (get tralfic from 
CAN for the Eastern Area) on Sun. and Thurs.; Station D 
(get trafïic from Station J for Eastern Area) on Sun., Mon., 
Wed., Thurs., Sat. If you want to bave a crack at filling one of 
these vacancies, contact W3WG, TCC-Eastern Direetor. 

W0BDR, TCC-Centrai direetor, is in charge of the tratfîc 
meeting at tiie C'entral-Midwest Convention in St. Louis, 
Aug. 22 23, so it should be a good 'un. Hope to see you 
there. 
April reports: 

Func- or .0 Out-of-Net 
tions Success/ul Trajffic Traffic 

Eastern.. . 68 100.0 1720 304 
Central.. . 60 98,3 1339 913 
Pacific. . .. 112 96,4 2135 1091 
Summary.. 240 97.9 5194 2308 

The TCC ras ter: Eastern Area (W3WG, Dir.) — Wls 
AW NJM, VV2VDT, KSs SIL UTV, WSs COK LXU WG, 
W9DO. Central Area (W0BDR, Dir.) — 1F0S LCX BDR 

LGG. Pacific Area (W6EOT, Dir.) — W5DWB, W6s EOT 
HC ELQ, WA6ATB, Kôs LVR DYX CPQ HLR GID. 
W7* ZB GMC, BDU, K7CWV, W0KQD. 

RESULTS, FEBRUARY FREQUENCY 
MEASURING TEST 

The February 13 FMT, open to ail amateurs, brought 
entries from 316 participants who made a total of 1404 
measurements, Of these, 158 ARRL Officiai Observers 
submitted 756, 158 non-OOs 648 readings. Everyone taking 
part has received an individual report concerning the 
aecuracy of his measurements of the spécial WlAW trans- 
missions. 

The standings of the leaders appear below. Décimal 
fractions are shown oniy to establish an order of listing 
because the officiai readings can be accredited just to 
0.3 p.p.m. Hence W8CUJ, W8GBF, WlMUN, W9VZF, 
W5NKH, W0WKO, K6RTD and W8GQ share top honora 
equaUy and are to be congratulated on theîr précision. 

Parts/ Non- Parts/ 
Observers Million Observers Million 
W8CUJ  0.1 W5NKH  0.1 
W8GBF  0.1 W0WKO  0.2 
WlMUN  0.3 K6RTD  0.8 
W9VZF  0.3 VV8GQ  0.3 
W1VW  0.7 K8EQF  0.6 
W9TZN  1.8 W8VVD  1.2 
W0RRW  2.2 W3LQS  1.4 
K2PIM  2.9 W3QVT  1.5 
W0TRG  3,4 VV8DD  1.5 
VV5KOD  4.0 K5IBZ  1.9 
W6GQA  4.1 W1TWJ  2.3 
W2QYT  4.2 WIQQO  3,5 
VV7CAF  4.3 K1GKF  5.4 
W2AIQ  4.4 W2YGA  5.8 
W6RKU  4.9 W0FNA.....  6.7 

The following ratings are bascd on a single measurement: 
OO — W8YCP 0.1, W2FE 1.4. 

WlAW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
(AU times given are Eastern Daylight Sa\*ing Time) 
Operating- \ 'isïfîng Hours: 
Monday tfarough Friday: 1300-0100 (foUowing day). 
Saturday ; 1906-0230 (Sunday). Sunday : 1500-2230, 
Exception; WlAW wiU be closed from 0100 July 3 to 1900 

July 4 in observance of Independence Day. Also station 
opération July 6-22 and Aug. 3-19 inclusive is between 
1900 and 0100 Mon. through Fri. during the attendants 
vacation periods. 

A map showing how to get from main highways (or from 
Hq. office) to W1AW wiU be sent to amateurs advising their 
intention to visit the station. 

O/Hcial ARRL Bulletin Schedule; BuUetins containing lat- 
est information on matters of général amateur interest are 
transmitted on regular schedules. 

Frequeneies (kc.): 
C.w.: 1820, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900, 

145,600. 
Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255, 14,280*, 21,330, 29,000, 50,900, 

145,600. 
Frequencies nmy vary slightly from round figures given; 

they are to assist in findiûg the WlAW signal, not for exact 
calibration purposes. 

Times; 
Sunday tlirough Friday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
General Opération: Use the chart on page 103, May QST 

for times and frequencies for WlAW générai contact with 
any amateur. Note that sînee the sohmiule is organized in 
EDST, the opération between 0000 and 0100 eaeh day wiU 
faU in the evening of the previous day in western time zones. 

Code-Projîciency Prograrn: Practice transmissions at 15, 
20, 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day, and at 5, 7H» 10 and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday are made on the above-Usted fre- 
quencies (exeept 1820 kc.). Code practice starts at 2130 each 
day. Approximateiy 10 minutes' practice is given at each 
speed. On July 23 and August 21, instead of the regular 
code practice, WlAW wiU transmit eertificate qualifying 
runs. 

* Single sideband. 
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CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the AKRL Code Proficiency Cer- 
tificate. The next qualifyingrun from W1AW will be made 
July 23 at 2130 Eastern Daylight Time. Identical texts 
wili be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters on 
3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900 amd 145,600 ko. 
The next quallfying run from VV60WP only will-be trans- 
mitted July 2 at 2100 PDST on 3590 and 7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARR.L membership nor 
an amateur license is required. S end copies of ail quallfying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six speeds fcrans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-praetice transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evening at 2130 EDST. Approximately 10 minutes' practice 
is given at each speed. lieference to texts used on several of 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 

W1FH  W6AM. . . ZL2GX. .. W8HGW.. PY2CK... W3GHD.. KV4AA... \V9NDA.. W8JIN. .. WHSYG... W2AGW.. W6ENV. . 

PY2CK... WSOZ  ZS6BVV. .. W8HGW., 

HONOR ROLL 
W8BRA 289 W3JNN 289 W5AJ5G 289 G3AAM 289 02PL .289 W2HUQ 289 W6CUQ 288 ZL1UY 288 W6UZZ 288 W9YFV. . . .287 W1ME. , , . .287 W9RBI 287 
Radiotéléphone 
W1FH,.... .28" VQ4ERR. . .281 W8BF 280 W3JNN. - - .280 ZL1HY 278 

W6GFE. . W3KT.... W2BXA. . W6MX. .. W3BES.,. W8DMD. W8BKP. . W6ADP. . VV6EBG. . W7AMX.. W7GUV. . W5ADZ. . 

VV9RBT.. W8KML.., W6AM. . . W6Y Y.... 

From Aprll 1, to May 1, 1959 DXCC certiflcates and en- dorsements based on postwar contacts wlth 100-or-more countries bave been Issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs tisted below. 

VK4FJ. . . . .241 F3VR... . . .229 W6PCJA... . .224 ZP5CF. . . . .216 W5VU..,. . .213 W3LMO.. . .207 DL3DU... . .204 W IOGU. . . .165 W3MVQ.. . .150 W1AXN... . .132 W5II , , , . .130 W60HX. . ..126 OX9AJ- - - ..124 VS1JF.... . . 123 \V9AZI. . . . .120 W3JVA... . .113 K5AUZ. . . . .113 W70EV. . . .113 W2LNB. . ..112 K9ENB... ..112 G3LPA. .. ..112 W9LJU... . .111 

PY4CB  VK4FJ. . . UWT  KÔGOT... W9DtP._ . W70EV. . K2MHC. . W8HSP... W3MVQ.. K4HRG. . ÏIFG  H:B9ETJ... W9KRL... 

W1CLX. . W9LNM.. W6NNV.. W1GKK. . K2GFQ,.. W2TQC. . WIAXA. . W2DS  W3LMA. . W5BGP. . W70XA. . WBYMD.. VV3DRD.. W6BVM.. W8WZ  W6EFR. . W9YSX. . KB9EU... W5FFW. . W5BZT... LA7Y  WTFB.... WrtALQ... \V2AYJ... 

NEW MEME ERS 
241 ZS4TO..... .111 V 229 K8IKB 110 224 W0NGM 110 \ 216 DL3ZA 108 4 213 ZS2JA.   108 \ 207 VV4MS 107 <• 204 DJ2KS 107 l. 165 HB91KL.. .. .107 C 150 SM1BVQ...107 < 132 W6TYQ. . . . 105 < 130 GW3BNQ...1Û5 ) 126 BM3BNL...105 J 124 W20NQ 103 ï 123 JAIOC 103 A 120 K4RBV 102 1 113 W6AJP 102 ^ 113 WeETU 102 A 113 W7CWE 102 \ 112 WORQS 102 1 112 DJ1ID. . . . .102 1 112 DL9PF, ....102 1 111 LA3SG 102 1 

Radiotéléphone 
222 .F3KE. . ....105 1 

208 W5FDZ 104 i 116 r.XOAJ 104 ' 113 G3DZS 104 1 

112 W1FAB 103 ï 111 \V6SIA 103 1 

110 VV7PJK .103 109 W2GQP 102 108 WlHOO 102 « 108 W3PGB 102 108 K4RXQ 102 107 W8SMQ. ...102 106 G3AAE 102 
ENDORSEMENTS 

W2ZRX/VOI 102 W2HWA 101 W6JYN,,... 101 W7TVF 101 G03AAE. . . 101 UE1FR.... .101 OK.1AJB 101 OK3HF 101 OK3LA..... 101 W1HGT 100 K2GWL 100 K4PDT 100 W4YWX....100 K5JKH, 100 W7NBB 100 WTOGO.... 100 W7SNA..... 100 K8HFO 100 W9BZW 100 W9MIK 100 W0AUB 100 

VE7TT 102 W6LDD 101 VV1ACC 100 W2NZG 100 W3QIR .100 WeALQ... . .100 W7DWO 100 W0MRJ..... 100 ON4HP 100 VE3IR 100 XE1AE 100 

. .283 W2HQL. . .245 . .281 W2LAX. . .245 . .281 W0VBQ. . .215 . .280 SV3DKT.. .240 
. .274 W3MFW . .240 . . 273 WSOED. . .238 ..271 K4AIM... .237 . .271 W2NUT. . .234 
. . 270 11AMU... .234 
. . 270 PL1BO... 232 
,.270 PY1GJ. . . .232 ..264 WflSIA. . . .231 
. .263 WSIRN... .231 . .261 WIIOP, .. .230 
. .261 W5TIZ. . . .228 . .260 W0QG1. . , 227 
. .260 CNR JX. . . * 224 . .260 W6UQQ. . 1223 .. 259 W7MGT.. ,223 
. .255 W1FFO... , 222 
..251 W0PGI.. . 222 
. .250 JAIAG. . . ^222 
. .248 W9ABB. . '♦»«n 
..216 W9JUV... '.221 

W2EQS... W4GRP. . VV4VYP. . WOBIL... VTQWKU,. W1LHZ... W3WU. . . W1KXU.. W6ANN.. W3NCF. . W9JÎP.... W0MLY.. W2HO.... W4THZ. . W5CE  W1EOB. . CP5EK.. . W0JYW. . DL3LL. . . VVT2DOD. . W6PZ W6FZL... K6LGF... W9QNO. . 

OZ3Y 201 K2JYH 200 W20BX 200 W4HYW....200 W4JAT 200 W5QVZ 200 DJ2AE 199 K5ADQ 193 K6EDE 192 DL8AX 192 JA8AA192 W5PM. 191 W0AJU 191 W0GUV. . . .191 WÏQMM. . .190 W2FXA 190 WSAS 190 K4HRG 190 W6ETJ.... .190 VV60BH 190 W9GFF 190 VK2BA 189 W3BQA. . . .185 W3CA .....181 W9EHW....181 VY3AYD. .. .180 W3WPG 180 K9CIjO 180 EA2CB 180 W9IRH 176 W9UX 175 W4AIS 172 W4TAJ..... 172 W8RVTI.... 172 W3EEB. ... 171 W6BIF 171 VE2YU 171 W2PDB, . . .170 W2RDD 170 W4GHP. , , .170 K6RWO 170 G2rO. 170 \V4AW8.... 166 W1YPK 164 W9EXY 163 IIRC 163 VK5QR 161 ST2AR 161 WIVAN 160 K5DGI 160 WSAYS 160 

KK60R 250 PY4TK 240 OE2CC. 233 ÏIAMU 230 W5TIZ 212 W5 VU.. .. . .211 W9KRX 203 K2CJN .201 W5PQA,,.. .201 W3AEV 200 W8ZOK 200 LA7Y 200 W8VVT .192 PY2JU 191 VV8ZET 190 OZ3Y 183 W1FFO. 183 W5KG 182 W3VKD,., .180 PY7YS. ... .175 \V5ERY. . . .171 CP5EK 171 

W0MCX,... 160 W0ZYB 160 IIKDB 160 W8MGC 158 W4EFX. ... 156 W3RZL 155 PY40D 155 W3MWO. .153 W8IBX 153 W7BA 152 DL9SN 152 W1IUU 151 K2IAD 151 K0GXR. . . .151 W2FZY 150 K4IEX.... .150 W5TTB 150 K6K.n 150 W8SCU 150 W9ROK 150 VV9POF 149 K2VTTI 145 W3HDZ 143 W9RH 143 VV0VIP .142 K2MIO 141 K2SHZ 141 W3M8R 141 K9ALP. ... .141 K0HGB 141 XZ2TH 141 W2AQN 140 \V2RQH 140 W3tPO 140 W9ESQ .140 W0DET 140 VE7EH 140 W0IUB 137 W0LPA..... 137 W2GZZ 137 KOBGK, 134 W9HPS 134 K9CTX 133 K4qrj.. ...132 KH6DKA...132 K2QHL 131 W4HZZ 131 C'ROAN..... 131 W1MLG 130 W1NF .130 W2QDY, .. .130 
Radiotéléphone 
W4GRP 170 W0ZSZ 166 \V3DRD 164 W2BYP 161 W8CQL 161 WWIJV. 161 W1KR8 160 IIKDB 160 IIRC 160 \V0QGI 156 W4EFX 155 W9ICL. .. ..155 WIVAN 153 W1AUF. ... 146 W8RVU. ... 145 W1I.HZ 144 W0VAF 144 W6YMD. ...142 F8MY    141 W5MZP 141 

K2ZATJ... W3PJZ. W4JJL. . . W4TK.... W7TMF.. W8BQV. . W9GHK.. W0GBJ... W3YPI... W7BAJ.. . OZ4FF. . , W4TVQ. . K4RXQ. . W9FBI. .. W6PHN. . W0TGQ. . W3MQY.. K4SXR... K0LFY... W1PEG. . W2BAC. • W2MOF.. W3GGT. . W3KQD. . K40MR,. K40MR.. K5EJC  VV6BLZ... K6SHJ. . . K9CAZ. .. W0GHK.. W9YYG. . DL4EAC. . W2YLS... F9EP, W9GVZ... K4TCK. .. K5GOT... K2DBN. . W6WLI... W9YZA... W0WAN.. 8M3AZI. . WIRBT... W2BGT. - W4WSF . K5KBH. . W8DWP.. W0DVZ. . 4X4KK... 

W1PMZ... W9ZSZ..,. W0MLY. . W0MCX. . CX1AK... K6LGF. . . BM0BA.... E1DRN... W4ZKM. . W0AMR.. \V38FK... W7TMF.. W9WKU., W0TGQ. . K1DRN. . W0SFV... HP1BR... ODS AU... W2NQR. . W3RVM.. W1ZSU... F3NG. ... 

U.S.—Canada Area and Continental Leader* 
W4TO 283 VE3DTF 230 VE7ZM 272 W0ELA 277 VE3RE, KL7PI 202 VE4XO 

VE8AW 195 VOIDX 211 
VK1PQ 224 VE5JV. 173 4X4DK 276 VE2WW 240 VE6NX.... .241 ZS6BW 283 

Radiotéléphone 
woaiw .. .233 VE5RU.. ..156 KL7AFR. . 190 VE6NX.. ,. 132 VK1NH. . ,122 VE7ZM.. . .244 VE2WW.. .176 02PL.... . .261 VE3KF... . .224 4X4DK.. ..268 VE4RP... ..102 
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Mrs. Helen M. Maillet, W7GGV, 
SCM of Idaho 

the transmissions are given beiow. These make it possible to 
eheck your copy. For practice purposea, the order of words 
in each line of QST text somet.imes is reversed. To improve 
your fïst, hook up your own key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with W1AW. 

Date Subject of Practice Text from May QST 
July 3: 1958 Sweepstakes O.W. Résulta, p. 52 
July 7: DXpedùion . . . , p. 80 
July 10: The Amateur and Public Relations, p. 82 
July 14: Ru&aia,s Electronic " fron-Curtaîn," p. 86 
July 16: History in the Making, p. 92 
July 20: The Woild Above iOfiOO Me., p. 11 
July 28: "Monitrol" — .4 Station Control Center, p. 17 
July 29: Self-Supporting Tower . . . , p. 26 

MEET THE SCMs 
Mrs. Helen M. Maillet, W7GGV, one of Pocatello's three 

women hams and Idaho's new SCM, became interested in 
amateur radio in 1953 when she was seeretary for a radio- 
télévision service shop where ail the technicians uere hams. 
Three years later she reeeived her Novice Class iicense and 
the following year her Conditional. KN7CXP, her CM, has 
taken his exam and quite likely has dropped the " N " at 
this reading. 

Helen is a member of the Pocatello Amateur Radio Club, 
Idaho Radio Amateurs, Inc., YLRL, RACES and AREC, 
checks into the YL Hairpin and Cross Country Nets and has 
participated in YL Anniversary and YL/OM Parties. 

Âmong the honore she has won are RCC, WAS, YLCC 
and Gaylark certiticatee and was eleeted as vice-president 
of the WIMU (Wyoming-Idaho-Montana-Gtah) Hamfest, 
which is scheduled to be held the first week end in August. 
She has assisted in introducing ham radio to Cub Scouts. 

W7GGV,8 ham equipment indudes a Viking ÏI and a 
Babcock rig, as well as an SX-101 reeeiver. Also available 
for mobile work are a Babcock D transmitter Mode! MT-5B, 
a Morrow FTR and a 5BR-1 converter. Dipoles are utilized 
for 80, 40 and 15 meters and Wonder Bar bow-ties for 20 
and 10. 

When not occupied with ham radio, Helen enjoys ceramics 
and suwing. 

BRIEFS 
Reminder: To assure listing in the officiai QST report, 

Field Day logs must be postmarked by July 25. Please read 
the rules in last month's issue (p. 64) carefully before sub- 
mitting your entry. 

Right at press time, the Papua and New Guinea Division 
of the Wireless Institute of Austraiia announces sponsorship 
of a VK9 3.5-Mc. contest to be held July 1 through 31. Its 
purpose is "encourage wider use of one of our sparsely- 
populated bands," says Secretary YK9AU. Any amateur 
may work those in Papua or New Guinea on either phone or 
e.w. or both, and one contact per station daily (phone or 
c.w.) is permitted. While few of the W/VE contingent can 
be expected to hear VK9s during the summer static crashes 
on the 80-meter band, we are happy to pass along the above 
information for whatever it is worth. 

Tha 1959 YK/ZL DX Test cornes up Oct. 3-4 and 10-11, 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners ot BPL Certiflcates for April trafllc: 

Call Orig. Recd. Rel. Del. Total 
W2KEB  242 1726 1369 233 3570 W7BA. .    21 1046 1011 33 2111 W3CUL  243 991 542 329 2(05 W0BDR  34 762 699 17 1512 K4BUJ...  24 677 631 22 1354 W0LGG  39 489 667 21 1216 W8UPH  14 573 542 30 1159 W9NZZ  249 417 0 417 1083 K2UTV. 108 487 4 72 15 1082 W6GYH  146 422 423 12 1003 W7PGY...... 34 471 439 22 966 K6LVR  25 487 390 17 919 K6HLR,    46 419 342 25 832 W6EOT  12 398 334 31 775 W0CBI ; 4 375 342 33 754 K4VDL  28 368 343 3 742 K4SJH  76 348 288 29 741 W0BLI   1 364 357 4 729 K5FHU  42 341 258 83 724 W5RCF  36 349 301 36 722 W0LCX 25 342 339 8 714 W7ZB  14 347 340 7 708 K281L   7 347 343 5 702 W1AWA 6 346 322 7 681 W910A  10 321 319 <i 652 W9DO. ,    12 297 31 278 618 K6GK  25 290 180 no 605 K1GRP  42 265 245 20 572 K1BCS  135 219 160 55 569 K2QBVV  19 272 228 38 557 W5SMK   83 235 176 59 553 K60ZJ  5 266 251 15 537 K1CIF  106 207 193 21 527 K9UAC. .    40 242 230 12 524 K0HHG  102 209 208 1 520 W7BDU 2 254 242 8 506 f>ate Reports: W6GYH (Mar.) 187 296 409 n 903 K6HLR (Mar.) 67 435 359 26 887 K6LVR (Mar.) 12 403 391 4 810 K5FHU (Mar.) 2 391 356 35 784 W0OHJ (Feb.), . S 318 331 8 665 K4QES (Mar.). 138 220 212 6 575 

More-Thon-One-Operator Stations 
<'all Orig, Recd, Rel. Del. Total 
W4PFC  17 1046 1034 12 2109 W6YDK 761 405 378 24 1568 KG1DT 179 161 25 136 501 Late Reports: KQMGA (Mar.j 34 610 582 28 1254 K6MCA f Jan.;. 23 614 588 26 1251 K6MCArFeb.> 83 521 485 36 1125 W6ZJB (Mar.). 185 491 345 19 1040 VV6ZJB (Feb.) 222 379 262 13 876 

BPL for 100 or more otiyinations-plus-delireries 
K4QLG 293 K6GZ 127 K2MIQ 105 K4ZMT 229 KN9PCS 122 K2VVL 104 K4.CNY 193 K1ADH 121 \Vr9PCQ 104 W7YHS 187 WIEUT 121 WV2AYI 103 KN1IHA 152 WflETM 121 KIIIK 101 K7AEZ 145 WATT 119 K2IZN 100 K2GQO 143 W8DAE 118 W6BHG 141 K6PZM 113 Late Reports: K2SSX 136 KICMS 111 K5KBQ (Mar.) 128 W4PXX 133 K2ZHK 111 K5ETM (Mar.j 102 

More-Thon-One-Operator Stations 
W4SKH 145 

A BPL medallion (see Aug. 1954 QST, p. 64) has been awarded to the following amateur slnce last month's listing: W0OME 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the United States, Canada, Cuba and U. S. possessions who report t,o thetr SCM a message total of 500 or more or 100 or more orlgi- nations plus deliveries for any ealendar month. AU mes- sages must be handled on amateur frequencies within 48 bours of receipt, in standard ARRL form. 
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• Ail operating: amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, covering station aetivities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCIVIs for inclusion in 
these coiumns. The addrcsses of ail 
SCMs will he found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
KASTERN PENNS YLV ANIÀ—SCM, Richard B. 

Mesirov, W3JNQ— RM: AXA. PAM : TEJ. PEN raeets 
Âlon. throufih Fri. at 1800 on 3850 ko. K.Pa. meets 
Mon. through Sun, at 1830 on 3610. New appoxntments : 
•HUS and K3ALD as OOs; KMD and K3ANU as ORSs. 
MFW competed in his t'irst CD Party. FCI will spend Mie siimmer m Beach H aven Ct'est driving a laundry 
truck. FKE is baek on the air after a two-week stay in 
the hospitaL K3DZN was QRT because of school. KJJ reports formation of the Panther Valley Wireless Assn. 
in the Tamaqua Area, with KZV as près.; ZPW, vice- 
pres. ; and CPR, secy-treas. HNK is now located in Glenolden. K3ANS received a 3RN certificate. CUL re- 
ports that stmimer stutic is forcing her to tise 40 meters 
nuire, and that Daylight Time throws hcr skeds oft. 
.K3ALD is concentratîng on DX and eontests, IVS 
visited at the Uld Timers Banquet in Trenton. JP\' 
rnade WAS. K3AHT won the Pennsyivania award for 

finishing an Apache for his home QTH. NW.T has a new 
Impala Chevy (a new kind of rig?). KJ qualitied for the 
Cradie of Democracy Award on phone. BNR reports 
tliat the PFN Picmc will be held at Hershey Park Sun., 
Aug. 23. UIU was in the CD Party and the New Hamp- 
shira Q^O Party. K3ECB has a new four-element 6-me- 
ter beam on a 30-ft. tower. 1XL ha's a new 20-ft. tower 
adomed by a four-element 6-met.er beam plus a Mosley 
vertical for 10 through 40 meters. This will be the last 
r/olumn written bv NJQ, as Al Breiner, ZRQ lias been 
elected BCM for a two-year term. AU mail, etc., should 
he sent direct to 1dm at 212 Race St., Tamaqua, effective 
immediately. 1 wouid like to thank ail of the gang for 
the terrihc coopération during the past two years, which 
tnade this eolumn a success (I hope!) and to wish Al 
good luek with his new job. It he reçoives a> muck 
help from everj'one as I did he wiU h ave no compîaints. Tlnuiks «gain to ail vvixo sent in condolences during 
the eve seige over the past months. 73 to ail. Tratïic: 
VV3CÙL 2105, IVS 316, K3AHT 168, \V3BNR ICI, NNL 
95, K3DFS 88, DZB 80, W3UIU 80, K3ANU 57, W3TEJ 
56, ZLP 30. BUR 24, KMD 24, BFF 22. K3ALD 18, ANS 
18, W3FCI 13. NF 13, FKE 12, HNK 10, NQB 6, ELI 4, 
K3DZN 3, W3LHA 2. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
hUMBIA—SCM, Arthur W. Plummer. \V3EQK—SEC: 
PKC. EOs: \VG, Oalvert Oounty; VVP, Talbott 
County; FNM, Garrett County; CVE, Prince George County; ECP. Washington, D. C. ; FUR, St. Mary's 
County; FVK, Carroll County; JME, Baltimore County; 
MAZ, Baltimore Chty ; OMN, Montgomery County. BVL 
reports that B&O ARC certificates went to NAV. MAH, 
DXL and 8R1N. K8K.ZF took over as B«VO Net NOS. 
KN3HPE is watching the maUbox for his General Class 
ticket. TSC workeil 225 stations in the YL-OM Contes t. 
BKE is resting np after the DX Contest. IZF, the 
Téléphoné Pioheers Amateur Radio Club, lias a new 
three-element tri-band beam on top of one of the phone 
company buildings, as reported by ROS, tecy. K3DIW 
and his XYL, K3EFU, had a surprise "stork «hower" 
attended bv K3GDB and XYL, K3E1Z and XVL and 
son. K3EIY, K3CQE and XYL. BQM and XYL and 
K3EJR and XYL. K3E1Z has started code classes for 
Novice and Technicians at local UAW 738 Union Hall. K2JCS/4 wants to know if there is a spécial certiffeate 
for working Baltimore stations. Sony, AI, there is none but there ts an idea ! New otftcers of the RCARA are 
MKS, près.; PZZ, Ist vice-pres.; MUA, 2nd vice-près, ; 
k3CJM. secy. ; and FWP, treas. K3EKO, ex-6ZKL, 
ex-lDIJ, recently worked 14 countries with 5 watts on 

21 Me. EQK made arrangements for a tour of NSS at 
Annapolis which was attended bv MAZ and XYL, PSP, 
DMW, NPL, BKT, KDD, K3ËFR and K3AVT. Our 
hosfe was LCDR. C. W. Postlethwaite. K3BYR will be 
in Mt. Wilson Hospital for nme montlis or more. ZCK 
is on 2 meters with a Communicator issued hira by 
Baltimore C.D. J.1C can be iieard ou the air with his 
new ËICO equipment on 10 and 15 meters. It is reported 
JCL smiied the other day (they said it, cnuldn't he 
done!). We hope CAY will bave his new Collins geai* 
soon. COtî is a nevveomer to the 29.5-Mc, net, F KM is 
mountlng 10- and 15-meter beams on a 30-ft. pôle. ZCM 
is back on lus feet after n week in the ho^pital. BOM 
is quite an efficient botanist and has a greenhouse along- 
side his QTH. K3DHQ should be on with RTTY by this 
time, ZA, stiU in Saigon, operated XV5A then ZA/3 
but experts a new call sr.on, He will leave in .lune for 
three months' Wave Stateside then retura to Saigon m 
Sept. RV, who was well known while at .Andrews Air 
Force Base, îs now in Fairbanks, Alaska. 4TVTT gave 
talk on Trinidad to WAYLARC members ut the April 
meeting. AKB's overtime work keeps her away from the 
"rig." RXJ is Waruiug abuut uold and uranium mining 
from a ZS6. UTR reports that K0LYV experts to move 
from lowa to Dallas, Tex., this sumtuer. JNX reports 
that NNM is près, of the new Free State Amateur Radio 
Club at Fort George G. Meade operating under the 
temporary call 4LOI. 4YWF is Washington Mobile Radio 
Club près.; with ADD as vice-pres.; 4ZLN, art. mgr,; 
4IKK, rec. seey. ; and IN, treas. SFY should have his 
new 60-11. tower up by now. HB, HEQ. EHM and 
K3CFD are new paid-up members of the RCARA. RCN, 
the RCARA's new 6-meter net, is now on at 7 p.m. each 
Tue. with YAG as NOS. K3DGK and K4SSA, chuirman 
and co-cimirtnan respectivelv of the Ued Cross Blood 
Drive in D. C., did an FB job with 19 mobile units transporting 14 blood donors to the Red Cross Bldg, 
from their homes and back again. National Capital 
V.H.F. Bociety lia» taken part in a most commendable undertaking and is to be congratulated. New licensees in 
the Hagefstown Area are KNs 3HPF, 'HPH, HPG, HRM. 
GMU, HKE, HJE and EXH. VAM had a new jr. har- monie Mar. 27. The ARA will miss NHR, who has 
moved to Fort Belvoir. GVN ffnally got his Apache 
running right. KSANA's OM lias curtailed lus hamming 
time. Reason? One "D" ou the oî' repoi-t card. The 
MDDS has ceased opération for the summer. The newly- 
formed Ht. Mary's Amateur Radio Club meets the last 
Tue. of each month. BUD is près: GGA, vice-pres.; 
BCP, secy.-treas. BKE was in the April CD Party. HKS took part in the RACES drill. FOV opérâtes from home 
week ends and from DAG during the week. FKM is 
busy organizing a v.h.f. meiiical net in Baltimore to 
work in eonjunetion with the Red Cross and c.d. PZW 
is Asst. Mgr. of 3RN. AH trathe nets will continue during 
the summer except MDD. The PVRC entertained the 
Frankford Radio Club at the home uf GRF. Traffic; 
CApr.) W3UE 307. AHQ 191, K3ANA 188, WBJ 142, 
W3TN 114, PQ 84, NNM 61. BUD 57. EOV 25, W1HBO/3 
19, W3BKE 4, WSE 3. (Mar.) K3ANA 153, W3COK 51, 
NNM 49. IWJ 38, BKE 6, JZY 6. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC; W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2nDW, 
W2YRW and W2ZI. W2LY, Merchantville, and Iv2HHO, 
Oaklyn, are liospitalized. We wish tliem a speeiiy recov- 
eiy. WA2ABF has bccu added to SJRA's Harmonies 
éditorial staff. K200K expects to be signing slant 8 
from June until Janunry. W2ZI, elnef opr.. State Coutrol 
Center, reports the foilovving rnanned the Hq. station; 
W2BZJ, W2SrO, K2DSL, W21SZ. K2GUJ. W3BCJ and 
K2AAR. K2CPR,s DX total is now 218/239, W2BZJ, the 
DVRA' secy., reports the club's April aetivities inrluded 
another fine "Old Timers Nite." W2SXV is starting a 
code class to aasist new club members. K2IIW reports 
the suocessful participation of Mercer County RACES 
in the recent test. K2SVD und W2FZP are heatd on 10 
meters. W2VCX, K2CPR and K2YYB took part in the recent F.M.T. W2RXL, NJN's manager, reports the April 
trallic total ;is 404. Congratulations to K2MBT and 
K2DEI on their part in pie. enf ng a TV program over 
WOAU entitled "Ham Radio (dperators." It was a very 
fine public relations effort. Your SEC and SCM attended 
the Tri-Oity Amateur Radio Club meeting at Millville. 
K2EFA is the CumLierland County EC. W20SD is 
SJRA's Field Day chairman. K2ECY is now located in 
Riverton. The Burlington Oo, Radio Club meets in 
Moorestown the Ist Fri. Appointées are urged to send (Continued on page 104) 
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VISITING THE 

DAYTON HAMVENTION 

MAY 8TH AND 9TH 

^irst, of course, there was "Butch", K0DWC, and his charming vvife "JefF". 
His speech at the banquet Saturday night was the first clear picture most of 
us had ever heard of the international crisis. 

7hen K4BMR and W1AEO. Their talks were highlights of the Hamvention. 
And as if you didn't know, they are, in that order, Lieutenant General Francis 
Griswold, Brigadier General John Bestic and Major Gene McElroy — ail 
USAF and ail enthusiastic and active hams. 

7here were ail manner of SSB, AM and CW enthusiasts from ail over the 
world it seemed; DX men and women, VHF fans — yes, 2,500 amateurs and 
friends ail told. It was quite a get-together and the committee responsible is 
to be warmly complimented on a job very well donc. 

Pack Doyle, W9GPI, "Bud" Budlong, W1BUD, Trav Marshall, K9EBE, 
and I had an until-the-dawn discussion of many matters concerning ham radio. 

itting in for part of our discussion was Danny Weil, VP2DW, and about 
10 other cails. Conversation got around to Dick, KV4AA, and what a job he's 
doing for amateur radio — for DX and GW in particular. 

e all seemed to feel there is a resurgence of interest in CW, brought about 
perhaps by Electronic keying. Pve heard W6UF, W9AIO, W9FKC and a few 
others working their keyers and their sending is a joy to hear. "Al," W8DUS, 
and I have our orders in, but up to this writing neither of us has had delivery. 
When we get 5em you'll be hearing us, you may be sure. 

nd you'll be hearing more about GW on this page, too — with due respect 
to the other modes of communication. CW, with a keyer, appears like a 
new challenge to the old, old timers. Maybe they want to live it up while there 
is yet time! 

— Bill Halligan, W9AC 

$-v. Lj. 5. W9AC for liallicrafters 
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0H1VS0N COMPANY 
2814 Second Ave. S.W. • Waseca, Minn 

"VALIANT" TRANSMUTER 
Here's effective power, wide ffexibility, 
and many unique operating features 
combined in a compact desk-top trans- 
mitter! 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB exciter) 
and 200 watts phone. Bandswitching 
160 through 10. Built-in VFO or crys- tal control. Final amplifier utilizes. 
three 6146 tubes in parallel—wide 
range pi-network output. With tubes, 
less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1.. Kit $349.50 
240-104-2 Wired end tested $439.50 



you'll get more with a [/jUcJL^a. 

NI. m 
"ADVENTURER" — 50 watts CW 
input, bandswitching 160 
through 10 meters. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-181-1.. Kit $54.9$, 

x,NAVIGATOR"-4Ô watts CW 
input —serves as a flexible 
VFO/Exciter. Built-in VFO, With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-126-1.. Kit $149.50 
240-126-2..Wired  $199.50 

"CHALLENGER" - 70 watts, 
AM input 80 through 6,120 
watts CW input 80 thru 10 
- 85 watts on 6. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-T82-!..Kit ...$114.75 
240-182-2..Wired .$154.75 

Yes, whether you're looking for 
flexibility, performance, initial dollar 
value, or high trade-in value 
—you'll get more in a Viking. First choicO 
among the nation's amateurs, Viking 
transmitters are far and away your 
best buy! Visit your authorized 
Johnson distributor today to see the 
complété line of Viking Amateur 
Transmitters—or write for your free copy 
of our newest amateur equipment 
catalpg, listing complété spécifications, 
schematics, and prices, on ail Johnson 
amateur equipment and accessories. 

"6N2" —Instant bandswitching 
6 and 2 meters. Rated 150 
watts CW and 100 watts AM 
phone. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-201-1.. Kit $129.50 
240-201-2.. Wired $169.50 

^KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER—This exciting 
Unit is the only power amplifier available 
which will deliver full 2000 watts SSB* 
input and 1000 watts CW and AM! Con- 
tinuons coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Excita- 
tion requirements : 30 watts RF and 10 
watts audio for AM; 10 watts peak for 
SSB. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-1000. .Wired and tested $1595.00 
251-101-1. . Matching desk top, back and 3 
drawer pedestal. .FOB Corry, Pa...$132.00 
*The FCC permi/s a maximum of one fcî/o- 

"watt average power inpuf for fhe amateur 
service. In SSB opération under norma/ 
conditions this resuifs in peak envetope 
power înputs of 2000 watts or more de- 
pending upon individual voice character- 
rstics. 

240-161-1 kil 5229 50 
240-161-2 W irul$329 50 

"PIVË HUNDRED" 600 watts 
CW tnpm, 500 watts phone 
and SSB. tP.fc.P. ttith auxil- 
j.u» S.SU ext. tei « Il.indswtich- 
i *»,' Mi ihmugn 10 metni 
Biiili in V f O U i£h (ub(.s 
Cat. No. Amateur Nef 
240-500-1 Ki; $749 50 

'H 

240-500-1 K, 
240-500-2. W 

KIùup 

Yes, dollar-for-dollar and 
feature-for-feature you'll get 
more of everything in a 
Viking transmitter . . . that's 
why Viking transmitters outseli 
ail others! Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Cotalog and 
you'll soon see why your best 
transmitter buy i$ a Vikmgl 

FIRST CHOICE AMONG THE NATION'S AMATEURS 
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PERFORMANCE 

"SENECA" VHF HAM TRANSMUTER KIT 
Beautifully styled and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Seneca" is a completely self-contained 6 and 2 meter transmitter 
featuring a built-in VFO for both 6' and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
crystal positions, 2 ,power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triode audio stages. Panel controls allow VFO or crystal control, 
phone or GW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provide4 for reeeiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
remote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on CW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DX-20 $3505 

i 515995 HEATHKIT VHF- 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
Designed exclusively for GW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high operating efficiency. Single-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employs a 
single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. A 6CL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "potted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
current selected by the panel switch. Complété RF shielding to minimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions ptovided. 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPAN Harbor, Mlchigan 



Mobile 6ear...for the Ham on fhe ùa J 

"CHEYENNE" MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Ail the fun and excitement.. . plus the convenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-nevv Heathkit "Cheyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
with high power capability in mobile opération, with low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controlled modulation. AU necessary 
power is supplied by the model MP-1 described below. Covers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features built-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxiai) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and detailed pictoriai diagrams to insure success. A spotting 1 
switch is also provided. A speciaUy designed ceramic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
"p^ch"' Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you could ask for in modem design mobile gcar is 
provided in the "Gomanche" . . . handsome styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can affbrd. The "Gomanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodync ham band receiver operating AM, CW and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me 
crystal lattice-type IF filter permits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc fiât top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanical type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stability and selectivity on ail bands. Circuit includes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage regulator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Gomanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided 
for easy installation on tire wali or under dashboard, etc. Uses «dj 
5 PM speaker with 8 ohm voice coU. Measures 5* H. x 5* W. x IL 
216* D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. » 

HEATHKIT MP-1 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-t Transmitter 
and MR-1 Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle switching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DC power. Under intermittent opération it will de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, including 12' of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and. 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size is 9^6* L. x 4%* W. x 
2* H. Opérâtes frora 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convenience provided by self-contained reiay vvhich 
allows push-to-talk mobile opération. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT MT-1 

W5 

HEATHKIT MR-1 
$1]995 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

Qguu HEATHKIT AK-6 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver conveniently at driver's side. Uni- 
versai mounting bracket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This handy unit picks up energy 
from your xnobile antenna and in- 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuned for maximum output. A 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivel-mount for holding it 
on a car. dashboard or other suît- 
able spot. Has its own antenna or 
may be connected to existing an- 
tenna. Sensitive 200 ua meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 2 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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HEATHKIT TX , '234® 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many featurcs and modéra styling of theuApache" will provide you with just about everythîng you could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Emphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt GW input. In addition to GW and phone opération, built-in switch selected circuitry provides 
for single-sidebançl transmission using the SB-10 Exteraal adapter. The newiy designed, compact and stable 
VFO provides lo# drift frequency control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide rule type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80. 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-level speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage employihg two of the new 
6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
CW opération. The final amplifier is completely shielded for TVI protection and neutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel escutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT 

t  

&SL 1 

* 411 V 

SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
1095 Designed as a compatible plug-in adapter unit for the TX-1 "Apache" transmitter, this unit lets 
» V you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet does not affect the normal AM and CW functions 

of the transmitter. By makinga few simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 
transmitters can be used, utilizing ail existing RF circuitry. Extremely easy to operate and tune, 
the adapter employs the phasing method for generating a single-sideband signai, thus allowing 
opération entirely on fundamental frequencies. The critical audio phase shift network is supplicd 
completely preassemblcd and wired in a sealed plug-in unit. Produces cithcr a USB, LSB or DSB 
signal, with or without carrier insertion. Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter bands. An casy-to- 
read panel meter indicates power output to aîd in tuning. A built-in clectronic voice control with 
anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwanted sideband suppression is in 
excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in excess of 40 db. An EL84/6BQ5 tube is used for 
Hnear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-1G Adapter. 
. Model MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 1b. $8.95- 

& HEATHKIT AR-3 
$2095 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine receiver for the beginning ham or short wave listener, 
designed for high circuit efficicncy and easy construction. 
Covers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands cieariy marked on a slide- 
rule dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude: bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise eliminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 ibs. $4.95. 

HEATHKIT QF-1 
$995 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Useful on crowded phone and CW bands, this kit adds selcc- 
tivity and signal rejection to your receiver. Use it with any AM 
receiver having au 1F frequency between 450 and 460 kc that îs 
not AC-DC type. Provides an effective "Q" of approximately 
4,000 for extremely sharp "peak" or ^'nuil". The QF-1 is 
powered from the receiver with which it is used. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 
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ACCESSORY 
SPEAKER KIT 
Handsomeîy designed and color 
styled to match the "Mohawk" 
receivcr this heavy duty 8* 
speaker with 4.7 ounce magnet 
provides excellent tone quality. 
Housed in attractive H* ply- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance isÔohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs, 
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HEATHKIT AK-5 
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"MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT HEATHKIT RX-1 ^274 
Styled to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receiver provides ail the functions re- 
quired for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibrated to cover 6 and 2 meters using a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A completely preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the finished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 CPS, bridge T-notch fil ter for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibrated on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clear frequcncy settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-meter, separate RF, IF and AF gain controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibrate set, calibrate on, CW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
upper-lower sideband, selectivity, phone jack and illuminated gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutcheons. No externai alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk". AU adjustments arc easily accomplished using the unique 
method described in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receiver. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shipped 
motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 
$1595 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
The AM-2 measures forward and redected power or standing 
wave ratio. Handies a peak power of wcll over 1 kilowatt of 
cnergy and covers 160 through 6 meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm Unes. No externai power 
required for opération. Use it also to match impédances 
between exciters or RF sources and grounded grid ampiitiers» 
Shpg. Wt. 3 ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalanced coaxiaî 
lines, found on most modem 
transmitters, to balanced Unes 
of cither 75 or 300 ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter accessory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, the B-1 may 
be used with transmitters and 
rceeivcrs covering 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

HEATHKIT VX-t 

S2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
EUminate hand switching with this convcnient kit. Switch from 
receiver to transmitter by mcrely talking into your microphone. 
Sensitivity controls allow adjustment to ail conditions. Power 
supply is built in and terminal strip on the rear of the châssis 
accommodâtes receiver and speaker connections and also a 
117 volt antenna relay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 
$195° 

VFO KIT 
Far below the cost of crystals to 
obtain the same frequcncy cov- 
erage this variable frequcncy 
oscillator covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with three 
basic oscillator frequencies. Pro- 
viding better than 10 volt aver- 
âge RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-1 is capable of 
driving the most modem trans- 
mitters. Rcquires only 250 volts 
DG at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAG 
at 0.45 a. Illuminated dial read$ 
direct. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT DX-100-B $18050 HEATHKIT DX-40 $6495 

DX-100-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
A lonç standing favorite in the Heathkit line, the DX-100-B 
combines modem styling and circuit ingenuity to bring you an 
execptionally fine transmitter at an eeunomical price. Panel 
controls allow VFO or crystal control, phone or CW opération 
on ail amateur bands up to 30 me, The rugged one-piccc 
formed cabinet features a convcnient top-access hatch for 
changing crystals and making other adjustments. The châssis 
is punched to accept sideband adapter modifications. Featured 
are a built-in VFO, modulator, and power supply, complété 
shielding to mïnimizc TVI, and a pi network output coupling 
to match impédances from 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is In excess 
ol 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on CW. Band coveragc is 
from 160 through. 10 meters. For operating conveniencc single- 
knob bandswitchmg and illuminated VFO dial on meter face 
arc provided. A pair of 6146 tubes in parallel are employed in 
the output stage modulated by a pair of 1625,s. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shippcd motor freight unless otherwise speciûed. 

Send now for lafest Heathkit Catalog H 
describing in détail over 100 easy-to-assembie ® 

kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 
boat owner and technician. 

DX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstanding buy in its power class the DX-40 provides both 
phone and CW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube is used în the final amplifier stage to provide 
fuil 75 watt plate power input on CW or controllcd carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies are built in and single-knob band- 
switching is eombined with the pi network output circuit for 
complète operating convenience. Features a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A line filter and libéral shielding provides 
for high stability and minimum TVI. Provision is made for 
three crystals easily accessible through a 4<trap door" in the 
back of the cabinet. A 4-position switch sclects any of the three 
crystals or jack for cxtcrnal VFO. Power for the VFO is avaîl- 
able on the rear apron of the châssis. Easy-to-follow step-by-step 
instructions let assembly pro.cccd smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who has never built electronic equip- 
ment beforc. Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

HlBrlIlT 

HEATH 

pioneer in 
do-it-yourself 

elecironics 

AU prices and spécifica- tions subject to change without notice. Please in- clude postage on orders to be shfpped parcet post. 20% deposit îs required on ail C.O.O, orders.AlI prices are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich., and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only, 

QUANTITY KIT NAME MODEL NO. PRICE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY'   ..   . ZONE STATE 

COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. 

subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog. 
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FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

A FUTURE 

in Raytheon's 

Sonar Programs 

for the U.S. Navy 

Excellence in Electronics 

BILL WILKINSON, W1 HA—former sonar field engineer—is now 
a division staff engineer with Raytheon's Government Services 
Division. One of Bill's présent assignments is with the most 
comprehensîve underwater sonar system yet devised—Raytheon's 
AN/BQQ-1 for the Navy. 

Even in the Navy, submarine duty is experienced 
by a select few. Bill Wilkinson, W1HA, and a 
spécial crew of Raytheon field engineers belong to 
tliis exclusive club and find the experience inter- 
esting and stimulating. 
Bill—who points out that Raytheon field engineer- 
ing experience has been a valuable asset in his 
career—is now a division staff engineer with over- 
all responsibilities for sonar field engineering. 
Many Raytheon executives have been appointed 
to their présent positions from field engineering 
assignments. 
In addition to the sonar program, there are 
Raytheon field engineering opportunities in mis- 
siles, fire control, ground and bombing radar, radar 
countermeasures. To qualify, you should have 
field experience in one or more of these fields—and 
preferably an EE degree. 
Benefits: attractive salary, assistance in relocating, 
insurance, educational programs. You'll join a 
friendly group and a long list of hams around the 
world. 
Please contact R. E. Guittarr for détails. 

RAYTHEON COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street, Waltham, Mess» 



IS K6INI THE WORLD'S 
CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself! Read his letter 
and counfr the DX he has worked— 
with only 65 watts and a $16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowditch, Berkeley 4, Californîa 
January 31,1959 

GOTHAM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Miami Beach 39, Florida 
Gentlemen: 

I just thoughf I would drop you a line and let you know 
how pleased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. I have 
been using it for almost two years now, and am positively 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input ! 
Let me show you what J meam 

1 have worked over 100 countries and have received 
very fine reports from many DX stations, including 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589) ! I have 
also worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and 1 am in the process of working for 
several other awards. And ail this with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antenna! 

Frankly, 1 fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low power, limited space and a 
limited budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats fhem ail in 
its class. 

I am enclosing a list of DX countries 1 have worked to 
gîve you an idea of what 1 have been talking about. 

Wishing you the best for 1959,1 am 
Sincerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabbert, K6IN1 (Ex-TI2TG) 

List of 105 countries/stations worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

BVÎUS KG4ÀI VK3YL 
CE3DZ KG6FÀE VK9XK 
ZL5AA KH6IJ VK9AT 
C02WD KL7BUZ vK0a 
CN2BK KM6ÀX VP2KFA 
CN8FB KP4ACF VP2AY 
CR9AH KP6AL 1 VP2DW 
CTÏCB KR6BF VP2MX 
CX2FD KS4ÀZ VP2LU 
DU FF KV4AÀ VP2SW 
DU7SV KW6CA VP5CP 
EAÎFD KX6AF VP5BH 
EI4N KZ5CS VP6TR 
F8VQ LA3SG VP7NM 
FB8ZZ LU2DFC IUÎZS 
FG7XE LZ1KSP VP9BK 
FK8AL OA4AU VR2DA 
FM7WT OE9EJ VR3B 
FOSAD OH2TM VS1HC 
G3DOG OKI FF VS2DW 
GC8DO ON4AY VS6LN 
G13WUI KG1AX XEIPJ 
GM3GJB OZ2KK XW8AI 
GW3UN PA0FAB YNUW 
HA5KBP PJ5AA YU3FS 
HC4IM PJ2ME YV5HL 
HC8LUX PY2EW ZC5AL 
HE9LÀC PY0NE ZE1JV 
HPUO SM5AQB ZK1BS 
UMV SP6BY KH6MG/ZK1 
JAÎANG T12LA ZK2AD 
JZ0HA UA1AU ZllABZ 
W1AW UA0KKB ZL3JA 
KB6BJ UQ2AB ZM6AS 
KC4AF VE80J ZSIOU 

FACTS 

ON THE GOTHAM 

V-80 VERTICAL 

If K6INI can do it, so can you. 
Absolutely no guying needed. 
Radiais not required. 

Only a few square inches of 
space needed. 
Four métal mounting straps 
furnished. 
Spécial B & W loading coil 
furnished. 
Every vertical is complété, 
ready for use. 
Mount if af any convenienf 
height. 
No relays, traps, or gadgets 
used. 
Accepted design—in use for 
many years. 
Many thousands in use the 
world over. 
Simple assembly, quick 
installation. 

Withsfands 75 mph wind- 
storms. 
Non-corrosive aluminum used 
exclusively. 

Omnidirectional radiation. 

Multi-band, V80 works 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10, 6. 

Idéal for novices, but will 
handle a Kw. 

Will work with any receiver 
and xmitter. 

Overall height 23 feef. 

An effective modem antenna, 
with amazing performance. 
Your best bet for a lifetime 
antenna at an economical 
Price. 73 ( 

GOTHAM 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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FREE literafure ? YES 
FREE spécifications ? YES 

FREE beam gain calculator ? YES 
OR ALL THREE AND IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 
IF YOU ORDER FROM THIS LIST OF 50 ANTENNAS 

Alrmail Order Today — Wo Shlp Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Encîosed find check or money-order for: 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A full half-wave élément is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calculations or 
machinîng required. Everything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Froven Gotham Valuel 
6-10 TWO BANDER  [□ $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIbANDER 
Do not confuse these fuîl-size Tribander beams with so- 
caîled midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, colis, traps, cr other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
slx-element job and a twelve-element job. They are hoth 
Vagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
□ Deluxe 6-EIement 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 

6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 □ T match 14.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 [ j T match 24.95 
|_J Std. 4-Ei Gamma match 16.95 Q T match 19.95 
□ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 □ T match 28.95 

10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts daim that ten meters can*t be beaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
□ Std. 2-Ei Gamma match 11.95 [JT match 14.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 [ j T match 21.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ JT match 18.95 
Q Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 Q T match 25.95 
□ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 □ T match 30.95 

New! Ruggedized Hi-Gaîn 6/ 10/ 15 METER 
BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and aîl-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. 
□ Beam fRà (6 Meters, 4-EI).... $38.95 
□ Beam fRl 0(10 Meters, 4-Ei).. 40.95 
□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EIÏ.. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteén meters is the "sîeeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Working the world with low 
power is a common occurrence on fifteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 QT match 22.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 □ T match 32.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 [ ] T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 □ T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21,95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 2-E! Gamma match 31.95 □ T match 34.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 Q T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 □ T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm Max. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

You could work the whole world, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and only 55 watts, îike 
VP1SD. 

You could work tremendous skip and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical brings them in, 
as R. £. C. of Washington, D. C., found out. 

You could have a simple, easy-to-install-and-operate 
vertical antenna, and swîtch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have donc. 

□ V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 
$14.95 

□ VBO vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, lO, 6 
meters    $ 16.95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters $18.95 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

FRII! WITH EACH ANTENNA OR 
REQUEST FOR FREE BROCHURE, 
THE NEW GOTHAM BEAM 
CALCULATOR. 
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Station Activities 
(Continued from page 921 

Form 1 reports the Ist of ear-h month. No reports were 
rereived from Àtl^ntin or Cape Mav Counties, Traffio: 
W2KG 159. W2BZJ 92. K200K 18. W2Z1 17, K2CPR 5. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Hansen. 
K2HUK—SEC: W2GBX, RMs: W2RUF and W2ZRC. 
FAMs : VV2PVI and \V2LXE (v.h.f.). NYS C.W. meets 
on 3615 kc. at 1800, ESS on 3590 kc, at 1800, NYSTPEN 
on 3925 ko. at 1800, NYS C.D. on 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 
0000 Sun,, TCPN 2nd call area on 3970 kc. at 1900, IPN 
on 3980 kc. at 1600, Congratulations to K2SIL and 
K2SSX on making BPL. K2SSX won first prize in the 
Central New York Science Pair for his talk on Satellite 
Radio Réception. K2DOZ has been appointed OO and 
OBS. K2XMXv is a new ORS and K2KNV renewed as OO 
and ORS, W2GBX and K2\TAW are Nporting new 
XCWM-ls. K2EE dimbed a 75-ft. tree to put up a new 
skywire. Walt is 76 years young. \Y2VWR lost his 60-tt. 
tower to the wind._ K2GQG î» doing an excellent job as 
NOS of NYSTPEN. \V2MTA reports plans are underway 
to supply communications for the AWTAR in July at 
Binghamton, ide needs help July 6-8 for the low-fre- 
quency relay. Contact him at RD 2, Newark Valley. 
The SWNYVHFA is having an outing at the Great Val- ley h'ire Tower on July 11. AU are invited. Contact 
W2THG for détails. K2ERP is offering code practice 
from 1900 to 1930. .K2UZJ received WANE Award No. 
148. The N. Ohautauqua ARC held its annual banquet 
with the heîp of the Westfield ARS and the Evans ARA. 
W2BKC has been appointed coordinator for the ARC 
Mutual Aid Net. K2SAC reports that The North County 
ARG is going to operate from the top of Whîteface in 
the next V.Ii.F. r.'ontest. \Vow! A copy of QLF, the 
offtcial sounding board of Lockport's A-l opéra tors, was 
received. W2QCI is the editor. \V2SSC and K6VTQ 
(ex-W2UZS) were both at the recent Niagara Frontxer 
I>X meeting, Glad to see much deserved publicity in 
May QST on the Antique Wireless Assoemtion at Roches- 
ter. A visit to the Muséum would be a worthwhîle som- 
mer project for your club. Congratulations to the gang 
who participat.ed in Opération Aïert. Ail amateurs shouid 
be wiiiing to help in au emergency. Are you doing your part? Write the SEC for further information. Traffic: 
f Apr.) K2SIL 702, K2SSX 459, W2EZB 287, W2RUF 
197, W2TBV 142, E2GWN 117, K2UZJ 93, W20E 63, 
K2IYP 60 W2RQF 37, K2YPY 37, W2ZRG 32, W2MTA 
26, G20FU 21), K2EE 19, W2FEB 16, W2CXM 11, 
K2DXV 11, K2HUK 5, VV2PVI 5, K2WWS 5, K2DUZ 
4, K2YJN 4, \V2QCT 2. (.Mar.) W20E 84, W2RUT 67, 
Xv2GWN 38, W2GXM 16. 

WESTERN PENNSYLV ANIA—SOM, Anthony J, 
Mroczka. W3UHN—SEC: OMA. RMs: GËG, NUG and 
LXU. PAM : AER. We regret to record the death of 
MS, of Erie, The WPA Traffic Net meets Mon. througfi 
Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. The Penna. Fone Net 
meets Mon. through Fri. at 1800 EST on 3850 kc. Con- 
gratulations to Leutia ScheU, ZFB, on eaming certificate 
No. 3, Worked AU Penna. Counties (WAPC). Word has 
been received that the Etna RC wiU sponsor the Penna. 
QSO Party sometime in Septernher, Full partieulars wiU 
appear later. The Meadville Area Slow Speeders (MSS) 
meets every Sun. at 1830 EST on 3725 kc. with KNSGHH 
as net control. LSS is working on 6 meters. E3ERO is 
now General Class. KN3ENM has her Technician Class 
license. A new Novice is KN3HWT. K3GHL paas^d the 
General Class e.xam. BWXJ keeps awake nightly trying 
to make a schedule with KG1FN, Ice Xsland, on 6 meters. 
New calls in Bessenier are COR and IvSICC, ZHQ made 
WBE and DXCC at. 132/106. Up Erie way: The K.AE 
wajs représenter! at the Hobby Show : KN3HZY has re- 
ceived her Novice Class license; WKD is hard at work 
on RACES. The AKARA is agaiu puhlishing the QïtN 
Bulletin. Cambria County held a communications driU 
during Opération Alert which was very successful. l'he 
following stations took part: W3s ZHQ, ZIO. SFJ, 1BE, 
KUQ, BJQ, ZI1U. WRE, LXQ, OKI, SHU and MIM 
and K3s GNP, GNP, AJB, AND and AFY. The Etna 
RC reports via the Oscillât or that TUC spent an evening 
at the Blind Children ARC (K3AQE) explaining to the members the use of tlie meter reader for tuning up 
transmitters ; PON and HSY are interested in amateur 
teievision; IvSAMY Is back on the sir, The Steel City 
ARC reports via Kilo Watt Harmonies that K\VH has 
a new Beneca v.h.f.; TQK has a new DX-40; TSR is 
now in the radio and TV service business for himself; 
ANX is the operator of the month. KVK now is operat- 
jng on 6 meters. A brief rerainder is made to ail traffic 
mën that WPA, 3RN and EAN will operate ail summer 
on standard time. There will be no iet-up on scheduies. 
It is soggested that we ail get behind these nets and 
help them with the traffic burden. Thanks to KXJN, 
LXQ and LXU for the fine support they h ave been 
giving WPA and 3RN. Traffic: (Apr.) W3LXU 255, 
KUN 147, ZEG 109, LSS 35, KNSGHH 18, W3UHN 17, 
WRE 11, K.3COT 5, AJB 2, W3BWU 1. (Mar.) KN3GHH 
«5. (Continued on page i0$) 
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729 

CARDIOID 

- - MICROPHONE 
at these E-V Franchisée! Distributors 

specializing in Amafeur Radio 
ARKANSAS 

Fort Smith: Wisb Radio Co., 1001 TowsonStu 
CALIFORNIA 

Pasadena: Dow Radio, Inc., 1759 E. Colorado St. 
DELAWARE 

Wilmington: Willard S. Wilson, 403-05 Delaware 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Washington: Electronic Whoi.esalers, 2345 Sherman Ave. 
ILLINOIS 

Alton: Alton Lakes Boat Center, 1022 E. Broadway 
Chicago: Allied Radio, 100 N, Western Ave. Newark: Elbc. Co., 223 W. Madison St. 

INDIANA 
South Bcnd: Colfax Company, 747 S. Michîgan Radio Distributing Co., 1212 S. HIgh St. 

IOWA 
Council Bluffs: World Radio Laboratories, 3415 W. Broadway 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston: Radio Shack Corp., 167 Washington Sû, 

MICHIGAN 
Battle Creek: Electronic Supply Corp., 94 Hamblln Ave. 
Détroit: K-L-A Laboratories. 7375 Woodward Ave. 
Muskegon: Electronic Distributors, 1845 Pcck St. 

MINNESOTA 
Mlnneapolis: Audio Ring Co., 913 W. Lake St. Electronic Center, Inc.. 107 Third Ave. N. Lew Bonn Company, 1211 LaSalle Ave. Harry Starks Inc., 71 S. 12th St. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson: Swan Distributing Co., 342 N. Galliton Ave. 

MISSOURI 
Kansas City: Burstein-Applebee, 1012-14 McGee St. 
St. Louis: Walter Ashe Radio Co., 1125 Fine St. 

NEBRASKA 
Hastings: Central Radio Supply, 518 W. First 
Omaha: House of Hi-Fi, 4628 Dodge St. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Goncord: Evans Radio, Inc., Rt. 3A Bow Junction 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark: Hudson Radio & TV Corp., 35 William St. 
Plainfleid: Lafayette Radio, 139 W. Second St. 

NEW YORK 
Albany: Fort Orange Radio Distributing, 904 Broadway 
Amsterdam : Adirondack Radio Supply, 185-191 W. Main St. 
Jamaica: Lafayette Radio, 165-08 Liberty Ave. Middlctown: Certified Electronics, Wickham Ave., Ext. Rt. 84 
New York: Harrison Radio Corp., 225 GreenwichSt. Harvey Radio Co., 103 W. 43rd St. Hudson Radio & TV Corp., 37 W. 65th Lafayette Radio, 100 Sixth Ave. 

OHIO 
Dayton: Custom Electronics, Inc., 1918 S. BrownSt. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Phlladelphia: Austin Electronics, 1421 Walnut St. 

TENNESSEE 
Memphls: W & W Distributing Co., 644 Madison 

TEXAS 
Corpus Christ! : Electronic Equipment & Engineering, 805 S. Staples St. 

UTAH 
Ogden: Carter Supply Co., 3214 Washington Blvd, 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle: Pacific Electronics Sales, 1209 First Ave. 

ASItt CiK CARMfitt 
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729 
CARDIOID 

MICROPHONE 

To fully obtain ail the advantages of single sideband 
communication, it is vital that the microphone be a 
cardioid type. The ability to reject unwanted Sound 
from the rear of the microphone is the key to better 
VOX reliability. Response also must be tailored for 
best articulation in the presence range to insure 
greatest inteiligibility. You get ail this, and more, in 
the new E-V 729 at only $14.70, amateur net. 

Cardioid polar pattern. Fre- 
quency response 60-8000 cps. 
Output level -55 dfa. High im- 
pédance can be used with any 
amplifier employing high im- 
pédance input. T wo-tone gray. 

The pick-up pattern of the 729 greatly increases the 
distance you can work from the microphone. Virtu- 
ally dead for any sound pick-up from the rear, it 
removes annoying room réverbération, and assures 
smoother VOX opération. Response is peak-free in 
the useful communications frequencies. High output 
level is ample for use with ail modem transmitters. 
The generating élément is indestructible ceramic 
(lead zirconium titanate) which guarantees years of 
efficient opération in any climate under wide varia- 
tions of température and humidity. 
The 729 in rich two-tone gray makes a handsome 
addition to any station. B'eels good in the hand. 
Instantly lifts out of desk stand (supplied with micro- 
phone) without any hardware adjustment. 
The very features that make the 729 outstanding for 
ssb insure superlative performance for AM, pa, and 
other general-purpose applications. 

Mode! 729. Complété with desk stand, plug-in floor stand 
adapter and 8-ft. cable. Amateur Net, $14.70 
Mode! 729S. Same with built-in on-off switch to deaden 
the microphone. Amateur Net, $15.90 
Built with E-V's traditional quality, satisfaction is guaran- 
teed or your money back. 
See your Distributor or write for literature to Dept. 79-Q. 

No Finer Choice than 

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC. • BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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WORLD'S 

Ttd Hênry, 
W6UOU 
Los Angtfas 

BIGGEST 

TRADE-IN 

Wrife us...gef Henry'* frac/e-în 
offer first...and save money/ 

A 

V- f ■ 

■ HQ-170 

Single Sideband at Ifs Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tunîng tech- 
niques, dependability. Clock timer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARIUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-145 RECEIVER $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER  249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER  379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER  189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER  10-00 

Complété stock of ail transmîtters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, eqolpment. Henry 
has AIL the new equipment first. 

FRICES SUBJECT TO CHANCE 
TRADE - CASH - TERNIS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—BCM, Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN—Asst. 

SCM: Grâce V. Rvden, 9GME. SEC: >HOA. RM: PCQ. 
PAM: RYU. EC Cook County: HPG. Section net: ILN, 
3515 Mon. tlirough Sat. on 1900 C.'ST. Only one raonth remains to secure your regrstration for the uombined 
Midwest and Central DiviMon Convention at t.he Hôtel 
Chase in St. Louis. Let's have a big turnout from the 
Central Division. You siiould ail have the prograin and 
pubiicity, so let's rush them into the convention nead- 
quarters. USR and K9JSV finally reeeived their ÔRN 
certîficates. New officers of the Amateur Radio Emer- 
gency Association (Evanston.1 are K9IEB. K9HAG and 
KÙIDA. K9HWC is now on 6 met ers while KOOEJ is 
beaming in on 6 meters with a kw. Bert Cushway, the 
counsei of the CARCC (Chicago) is moving his QTH to 
Georgia an'd wiil be missed by his gang. K9DTB is now 
active, on 420 Me. and is waiting for calls and DX. The 
Quad City Radio Amateur Club and the 8tarved Rock 
boys reported that thev had FB turnouts at their recent 
hainfests, KODUA's new Challenger is bringing m the 
hard ones on 6 meters. K9ILS is back operating atter a 
slight heart attack while vauationhig in VV4-Land. ïulton 
Countv has a new bunch of Novices. Among them are 
PFJ, FSB. QYM, RAH and RBN, ail with IvN9 calls. 
AOV is conducting a code class for the Canton behool 
System's adult éducation program. MUL has been ap- 
pointed Radio Officer of the Fulton County Area. AU 
RACES and AREC groups participated in Opération 
OPAL and results were the bewt so far, according to 
c d officiais. LQF now bas 148 roimtries contirmed on 
his DXCC award. New calls heard in the Chicago Area 
are K9PRI, K9PPJ, K9ROR, KN9QKK and KN9RAQ. 
K9EGJ, K9EXP and K9ISP are the new oilicers ot the 
Albanv Park ARC (Chicago). PÇQ reports that the ILN 
cleared 216 messages in 22 sessions and ( SW and his 
North Central Phone Net totaled 676 messages dunng 
26 sessions in April. TZN, PBI. NN, .lUV, K9JBK, 
K9ISP, HPG, K9HCP, GFF, K9GDQ, IvOCIL, WYB, 
VFZ, REC, LGH, K9KYF, K9BHD and 1FA were high scorers in the recent Frequency Measuring lests» Ç\\il 
is now operating 2 meters on RTTY. K9JBK made his 
WAS award dunng the CD Contest. 8XL reports that Bloomineton soon will have its e.d. net with Gommumca- 
tors, K9LON's new rig is home-brew 160 meters with an 

! 815 final. K9BTE is bringing in the hard ones on a 
! new Drake 1-A recelver. The Rockford hams manned 

a 10-meter station in the c.d. van-bodied truck and 
mobile units heiped deputy sherifïs to keep out Misht- 
seers and potentiel looters from the floqded area during 
that city's emergency when the Rock River overnowed 
its banks. K9DJG, RCY. JMW, KOU, KCW, CIG and 
LUX and W9EDA, GKI. USA, LKZ and SUP were 
among t.hose helpinE out. OBY and KQHIvJ are putting 
up new beams. CVVF ha» a new Beneca. Hamtesters will 
kold a QSL card design contest for the best design Jor 
a \V9AA QSL eard. Mail your entries to lv9EED. iou 
do not have to be an artist to win. A s™?,1®™®'™ 
will do. Traftic : ( Apr. i W 9IDA 652, 00 618. LSR 228, 
PCQ 216, KN9PCS 122. W9FAW 104. MAK 101. SXL 
67. TZN 54. K9JIN 43. W9CSW 41. JJN 32, R91vIL 29, 
IXK 26, ETE 7, W9PRN 6, K9BIV 2, ICN 2, K\P 2, 
LON 2. (Mar.) KOOIL 34, KIL 12. , , INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQG—Asst. 
SCM: Seth Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEO: SNQ. PAMs: 
BDG, BKJ, MEK and UXK, RMs: DGA, TT and 
VAY. Net skeds: IFN (a.m.) 0800 daily and 1800 M-F 
on 3910 kc. ; XSN (s.s.b.) 1830 daily on 3920 kc. ; QIN 
1900 dailv and RFN 0800 on Sun. at 3656 kc , ail times 
CDST. Slow Speerl QIN meets at 1700 on Mon., \ved. 
and Fri on 3745 kc. Novices and others are invited to 
join to learn traffic procédure and freshen up on c.w. 
SNQ reports that a newly-appointed F.Ç for Marion Co. is 
EJW who holds the AREC Net at 2000 each Tue. evenmg 
on 50.7 Me. RTTY is becoming very popular m Hoosier- land. Stations recently on the green keys: SWD, RSN. 
K9KKF, IXD and KKG. The Indiana Radio Club 
Council's Annual Hamfest will be lield at Lake County 
Pair Grounds, Crown Point, July 19. The Indianapolis 
Radio Club held a iiome-brew night. and the winner 
was K9ÈUQ, who wun with a %-watt 6-meter station 
buiit from Qi>T. The Elkhait gang is ail fired up on 
2-meter f.m., 147.3 Me. BKJ is home aller trayeling 
5000 miles with daily QSOs via 15 meters to il. ICiyne. 
The V H F. iHamfest. is sdieduled for July 26 at Turkey 
Run State Park. The Kokomo ARC will hold its Armuai 
Big Bull Session at the Bull Peu at Highland Park Aug. 
9. Elizabethtown now lias flve hams. Those newly li- 
censed are IvN9RLW, âge 9; KN9RLV, âge 14; 
KN9RXJ, âge 11, and mother who is lvN9RXK. The 
DM is SIC), BUQ has a Senaca on 6 meters. Ihe RCA 
Club ( Indianapolis) has a Uonset Communicator III be- 
iue distributed among the rnembers on a weekly loan bSis The Circle City RC (WISH TV employées) has a 
2-meter f.m. station on 147.3 Mo. BDG reports IFN 
moming trahie 147 and evening as <576. \ AY reports 

(Continued on page IÛ8) 
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Bob Henry 
werARA 
Butler, Mo, 

Ted Henry 
W6UOU 

Los Angeles 
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EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open aecounL or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance at a low 6%. Payment 
within 90 days cancels ail inter- 
esf. Compare ferma and prove fo 
yourself that you save money at 
Henry. Write today to start your 
90-day open account. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders handled 
same day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 
We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowances on 
your old equipment. Tell us what 
you want to trade. We also pay 
cash for used equipment. 

A/m 

32S-1 TRANSMUTER ! 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW S LINE 
32S-1 Transmuter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP taput on 
SSB; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechanical Filter-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeability-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controlled high frequency oscillator; RF inverse 
feedback for better linearity, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, li'A" W, 11%" D. 

A-l Reeonditîoned 

Apparatus 
Nearly ail makes and models. Big 
savings! Ten day triai—90 day 
warranty. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

32S-1 Transmitter    
516F-2 AC Power Suppfy 
S16E-1 12V OC Power Supply 
75S-1 Receiver  
312B-3 Speaker   
312B-4 Speaker Console 
KWIVI-1 Transceiver  

$ 590.00 
105.00 
262.00 
495.00 

27.50 
185.00 
820.00 

Write, wire, phone or visit eîther store today. 

Butler 1, Missouri 
Phone 395 

ftetiry 

11240 West Olympic Blvd. 
Los Angeles 64 GRanite 7-6701 

BONUS 
PACKAGE 

PLAN 
Order 2 or more 
pièces of equipment 
at the same time, and 
you get a big extra 
savings! 

"Wor/d's La r g e st Disfributors of Short Wave R e c e i vers" 
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QIN total trartic at- 371. XMO 6-Meter Net total, as 
reported bv K9GLL. is 56. Those making BFL were 
NZZ, F/FIVl and TT. This report was prepared by 
K9IXD at the leque^t of TQC. Trattio; (Apr.j W9NZZ 
10X3, VAY 474, ZYK 422, TT 382, BDG 207, ETM 184, 
TQC 97, KTH 68, MEK 61, K9GBB 53. VVHDGA 51, HMC 48, VNV 39. S WD 38, IMU 33, EJW 32. K9BSIT 
31, IXD 31, JKK 30, \V9GJS 27, VPP 27, BKJ 23, PAIT 
21, RVM 18, STC 17. BUQ 14, HUF 13, K9AOM 11, 
W9ENU 11, K9GSV 10, W9BDP 9, K9PTS 8, VV9DOK 
7, QR 7, NTR 6, YQP 2. (Mar.) W9GUX 5. 

WISCONSIN—SCM, George Woida, W9KQB—SEC: 
VQH. PAAIs: NRP, GFL and K9IQO. KMa: SAA, 
K9ABQ and li.9ELT. PJT ïs a nevv GPS. The BEN pienic 
will be held July 12 at Baylield, Word from the corn- 
mir.tee, via BCY, indicates that they will hold a henifest 
Sat. July 11. Plan to attend and spend an enjoyable week end in Northern Wiseon.^hi at Baylield and Ash- 
land. The Mnncorad C.'Iub held ils Spring Banquet Apr. 
11 at Two Hivers with 56 attending. QFO is a new 
DXCO meinber with 133 worked in 7 months with a quarter kw. K9ALP reoeived a Naval Reserve Ottioer 
training scholarship, DYG and K9DAC are new TCO 
operators. Osiikosh was the site ut the nieeting ol ejeeted 
and appointed leaders of the Wisconsin section. Those présent included the Central Thvision Direetor. Asst. 
Girector, SCM, 2 PAAIs, 2 RAIs, 4 ECs. WTN has 
eeased opérations until September. K.N9PQT is at 47/45 
l'or WAS. BARS, the U. of Wis. club, won 3rd prize 
for its diaplay at the Engineering Exposition, eompet- 
ing with 18 others. A station was operated by the fol- 
lowlng : Wtfs bPB. ZQA, YOO. SZR, UDK, CSS, W5s 
YSC,"ZLA, W4VRD, K9s AYU, DIE, DLM. BTQ, 1ER 
and C.IL. New ollicers of the Northwoods Club ot 
Rhinelander include AMN, près.; YZS. vice-près.; 
K9JJR. secy. UEB had the excellent average of 17.7 
parts per million error with 3 frequency measurements. 
A'ite GYQ and DAC reeeived 9RN certificates. The Project of reviving the Wisconsin Council of Radio Clubs 
is open to any club. Contact the SCM for particuiars. 
RQM and FZC. of Wausau. and a gruup from the 
MRAC paid the Madison Club a visit. Red Murrell, 
formerly of Menasha, now KEI6CVH on Oaliu, is look- 
ing for Wisconsin contacts. K9CJK aunounces résulta m the MRAC-Wis. '58 QSO Partv. Certificates went to the 
iollowing: C.w.—DYG 1411, KQB 1368. RKP 1332; phone 
—K9ALP 6336, K9CAN 5280, FMI 3968; phone and c.w. 
RQM 8446, Xv9ELT 3360, PJT 1890. Trahie: K9D.VC 
524, W9DYG 470, K9GYQ 253, W9SAA 98, KQB 75, 
KflDTK 63. IQO 59, W9\T 54, CBE 27. CCO 26, K9ALP 21, W9S1Z 19, K9GSC 16, PDJ 15. VJ9WJH H, 
K9ELT 13, LMX 10, W9GIL 5P RQM 5, K9GDt 2, 
W9RJKP 2. 

DAKOTA DrVTSION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SCM, Harold A. Wengel, W0HVA 

—SEC : KJ9JLW. K0CNC is working on a 2-meter trans- 
mitter and hemu. He aho reports that he is moying his 
shack downstairs. K0AZX has a new llealthkit Cheyenne 
transmitter. K0JLW and ESO are sporting new Regency converters. JLW is back on the air, mobile. KfUQJ has 
beea afjpointed RACES Radio Ofhcer for North Dakota, 
The Teddy Roosevelt Amateur Radio Club is sponsor- 
ing a hainfest and convention at Teddy Roosevelt Na- 
tional Park, Medora, The dates are Sat. and Sun., July 
11 and 12. Keeistration blanks hâve been sent to ama- 
teurs in North Dakota and surrounding areas. Trahie; 
K0KJR 37, CNC 26, W0CAQ 12. HVA 12, K0GRM 11, 
W0DNJ 8, K0MHB 7, MPH 6, GGI 4, ITP 4, A1BG 3, 
PLY 3, W0BHF 2 , K0KBV 2, MHD 2, QKP 2. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SCM, Les Price. W0FLP—Asst. 
SCM : Gerald F. Lee. 0YKY. SCM assistants, FKE and 
NEO. SÊCs: YOB and GDE. PAAI: SCT. RM: K0BMQ. 
The C.W. Net reports QNI 61, high 6, low 3, average 
4 7- QTC 7. high 2, low 0, average 5; informais 13, 
high 3. low 0, average l. The So. Dak. 40-Meter Phone 
Net, which meets Mon-Sat. at 12:15 p.m. CST on 7225 
ke,, had 22 sessions, K0LXF 18, SCT 4; QNI 402, high 
31, low 8, average 18.27; formai trame 104. high 
13, low 0, average 4,727; informais 49, high 5, low 1, 
average 2.227. The So. Dak. 75-Aleter Phone Net, which 
meets" dailv at 0:30 p.m. CST, Sun. 9:30 a.m. on 3870 
kc.. had 34 sessions, K0BQR 4, CTZ 2, KODLR 0, 
K0BMQ 5, SCT 17; QNI 848, high 38. low 9, average 
25; formais 78, high 8, low 0, average 2.03; informais 
91, high 0, low 0, average 2.676. The So. Dak. WX Net 
is closed for the sumraer. In the April 17th c.d. drill 
32 stations from 19 towns handled 16 known messages. 
On the 18th. 20 stations from 15 towns handled 8 remain- 
ing messages, K01AW tnade a second trip to the Water- 
town hospital. CTZ has a new Dupree ham for a neigh- 
bor 3 hlocks away. K0PDW has a Heathkit DX-35 and 
an S-75 recelver, OQQ is back in Rapid City and will 
be on 3870 kc. K0OMP soid his DX-100. Dur sympathy 
to SCT, whose brother passed away suddenly Apr. 18. 

Y VF had part of this thyroid gland reraoved in Min- neapolis in April. Lyle haa a Mosley Tribander for 10, 
15 and 2<> rneters in the Imsement, and h opes to get ifc 
up on. a 40-ft. tower soon. HFE and family have moveti 
from Yankton, to Waukesha, Wis. K0DZG has returned 
home after spendinc some weeks in the \'eterans Hospital 
in Sioux Falis. Traïlic : W0RCT 426. DVB 103, ZWL 100, 
K0BMQ 99, W0FJZ 99, K0AIE 26, W0CTZ 24, K0BYV 
21, KLR 20, LKH 12. DUR 11, MTZ 9, RKJ 9, BQR ■4, LXH 4, CWJ 3, INZ 3. WOFP 3, DIY 2, FLP 2, 
K0OLN 2, PQW 2, APZ 1. 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Mrs. Lvdia 8. Johnson, W0KJZ 
—Asst. SCM, Rollin O. Hall. 0LST. SEC: TTS. RM: 
K0GCN. PAMs: QVR, TUS, TCK. A most heany 
"thank you" to ail who participated in the (/onejrad 
Alert. WAM certificates were issued to K0KVA, KCY 
and KOJ. Minnesota QSO Party winnera: phone only, 
K0HJC ; c.w., KJZ ; phone and c.w., K0TDV, New olîicers 
of the SPRC are EXC. près,: K.0DYT, vlce-pres.; 
K0QGN, treas. ; K0ÏKR, secy. K0MEQ has an antenna 
set-up so that he is able to work 10 through 80 meters. 
C 'ongratulations go to WMA, LST, WKO, FNA and 
RA for high average accuracy in the Frequency Mea'sur- 
ing Test. K0IDV reeeived Olass II OO appointment. 
LIG resigned as EC of Lake Cuunty. RQJ renewed his 
ORS appointment. OPX and WMA renewed their UPS 
appointments, KMG net members were kept husy because 
of rnging forest tires in the north. KLG completed wir- 
ing his Apache transmitter. K0EWC was admitted to the 
U. of M. Hospital for îurther surgery. K0EOW, Jeanne, 
who is au M.D. in Fergus Falls, is on the air with au 
HT-32 and an HT-33A and receives with a 75A-4. EC 
LUP rebuilt his two-element heain and put up a 75- 
meter antenna. KN0QVF and QQS took their Oondi- 
tionnl Clash evutus. New ollicers of the Lake Région Ama- 
teur Radio Club are LUP. près.; KN0QQS, vice-pres. ; 
KN0SDM, treas.; K0EOW, secy.; AUU, act. rngr. Our 
deepest sympathy gnes to the families of IZS and MUL. 
who joined Silent Keys. TVG, SYG, and URQ are 
building and flying radio-controlled model airplanes. 
OMC's ir. operator is waiting for his Novice call, DZJ, 
MARS operator, is now using a BC-221 frequency meter 
and a TBX transceiver. K0BLU bas a new GSB-100 
and is building a 701A final. K0DEH was blessed with 
a, new baby, also a Ranger transmitter. IvOCN E has mude 
California his home. ZZY ean be heard on 6-meter 
mobile. AHV has a new self-designed. home-built 450- 
watt s.s.h. rig. FGV has a new addition to the family 
but finds time to conduct code classes in Fine City. 
Out-of-8tate Minnesota QSO Party wmners are K7AUS, 
IvSAHT, K0LCI. K8JLF. W8BIX, K9ALP, W0RJF, 
K2EIL and VE2IL. Traffic: W0KJZ 200. K0ÏDV 98, 
W0OPX 63. K0KYK 60. ORK 54, W0iïENT 46. KLG 39, 
OJK 38, K0GCN 36. W0LST 36, UMX 36, TUS 28, BIIO 
25. RIQ 25, WMA 24, IC0MAH 23. W0DQL 22, K0MNY 
22. W0TCK 21. K0EPT 20, W0VBD .18, K0HJC 17. 
W0OJG 17, ALW 16. QVR 16, FGP 14, K0MGT 13, 
J.TF, 12, VV0OET 12, K0OBP 10, W0QVQ 9, KN0QBI 8, 
W0RA 4. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, Ulmon M. Goings, W5ZZY—SEC : 

K5CIR. PAM : DYL. RM : K5TYW. 0JOY is back with 
us in Arkansas and is stationed at Jonesboro. K5HSJ 
sa-ys he liad the time of his life in the CD Oontest, 
1XC is back on the air after sevcral years absence. 
Goob, we are glad to see you back. Several of the boys 
from the Jonësboro Club met with the M CAR A in 
BlvtheviÙe tins month. They were very welcome guests. 
AUU says he had found a gadget that will take âll the 
mid off s.ïi.b. KRO bas that big rig of his on the air 
again, It is reported that QHY is getting his feet wet in 
RTTY. A nevv ham in Blytheville is .KN5USD, brother 
of your SCM. DUV is operating s.s.b. on 0 meters 
these days. We are very happy to have met so many of 
the bovs at the Eurêka Hainfest. Traffic: W5BYJ 91, 
K5HSJ 58, TYW 49, IPS 43, W5ZZY 14, W40GY/5 8, 
K5UBV 1. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J. Morgavi. W5FMO— 
The Lake Charles Fishfry was held at the Fourth Ward 
Park between Lake Charles and Sulphur May 2-3. 
Among those attending were Delta Division Direetor 
BSR, SCM FMO and PAM CEW. Approxhnately 150 ham s attended. CCD aeted as uiajor-domo. CEZ just 
misseil BPL because of too many out-of-town trips. 
There are now four new Novices at Oarville, EA is fix- 
ing to build himself a new QTH. K5QMY is active on 75 meters. MXQ reports that conditions in the evenmgs 
am poor and getting worse and the need for c.w. nets 
is greater than ever, How abolit you c.w. men reporting 
into RN5 and CAN and helping out with the traffic 
that is being handled? RN5 meets nightly 7:45 p.m.-9:30 
p.m, on 3645 kc. ; CAN at 8:30 p.m. on 3670 kc. KRX 
is getting back in the traffic nets after a little iull the 

* ' (Cvntinued on page UOJ 
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THE ANSWER TO DX . . . 

GONSET SSB EQUIPMENT 

Any owner of the Gonset GSB-100 SSB transmitter/exçiter and the powerful 1000 
watt P.E.P. linear will have the pleasure of answering plenty of DX cards ... and 
calls! This is SSB equipment of advanced design—stable, dependable—entirely 
non-critical, puts every désirable operating convenience at your fingertips. 

Consider the GSB-100 transmitter/exciter: 
• An exclusive filter-phasing system for improved SSB quality • Unwanted side- 
band suppression of 45 db • Quartz crystal carrier élimination filter avoids need 
for critical carrier balancing • SSB with selectable sidebands, AM, PM, CW. 
• Excellent CW keying characteristics • Flexible pi network output and quick 
band change on 80-40-20-15-10 meters • Built-in heavy-duty AC power supply 
• VOX, voice operated control circuit complété with anti-trip circuit. Biasing 
voltage available for linear amplifier cutoff when receiving • Frequency control 
by fixed quartz crystals and exceptionally stable VFO • Transmits both side- 
bands when on AM, avoids distortion présent at high modulation percentage when 
carrier-and-one-sideband signais are received on conventional AM receivers 

and—the GSB-101 linear amplifier: • 1000 watts P.E.P. input! • Grounded grid 
circuit allows driving power to appear in final output—efficiency up to 65%! 
• Linear is driven easily by GSB-100 or similar transmitter in the 100 watt class 
• full bandswitching with flexible pi network—coverage 80-40-20-15-10 meters. 

By themselves—or together as the brightesf SSB combination on the market—these 
fine Gonset units represent BIG, BIG value! See them at your Gonset dealer. 

GSB-100 transmitter/exciter #3233 479.50 

GSB-101 linear amplifier,,,,, ,#3262 439,50 

S T" Division of Young Spring & Wire Corporation 
8ÛÎ SOUTH MAIN ST., BURBANK, CAUFORNIA 



past few months. KoIQZ has been appointée! Asst. EC 
for the fiulphur Aiea by EC SKW. Rog now has six 
assistants. Plans are now being made to install a com- 
plété station at the Boy Scout Camp at Edgewood. 
La., and to handle tratlîc a couple of times a week for 
the boys up there. In July a BC-669 will be installed 
at the Weather Bureau for the hurricane season. SQB, 
who has been doing a bang-up job as EC for the 
Lafayette Area, had to resign because of the pressure 
of business and recommended K5UPH in his place. 
K50PH has a communications trailer just about ready 
to go, which will include a 75-meter rig, a.e. geuerator. 
first-aid and camping equipment. Traffic: (Apr.) W5CEZ 
416. MXQ 120. K5QMY 43. DMA 9, VV5EA 3. (Mar.) 
W2KRX 218. (Feb.) W5KRX 192.. MISSISSIPPI—SCM, John Adrian Houston, ftr., 
VV5EHH—EMM reports the Meridian Club is very active. 
At a recent meeting OIUJ discussed safety précautions 
on fixed and mobile stations. The club had a caravan of 
mobiles to and from the Birmingham Hamfest. New 
ofiïcers are K5KPV. près.; UTL. vice-pres. ; and 
K5KVM. «ecy.-treas. The Emergeney Drill Net is held 
each Sun. at 2 p.m. on 3808 kc. SVSDEJ's X\L had a 
aérions opération. Iv5BGG is back home in Greenville 
after several weeks of spécial training in Alabama. ZZV 
has been oh* the air rebuilding his exciter. IGW is MM 
on the Missouri River. He can be iieurd on 40-meter 
phone around noon. IGW was in Council Bluffs, la., 
reoently and had 0GG and his wife aboard for a trip 
down the Missouri River K5QNF is doing a fine job 
with the Mississippi ('.W. Net each evening on 3775 kc. 
K5RFW ffnally got his rig to load on 7460 kc. The 
MMEN held 24 sessions in Aprii and handled 34 formai 
messages. NCSs for Aprii were K5IHQ, JMD, CFG and 
NRU. The net manager is K5IHQ. Traihc: K5QNF 
148, SQS 65, AUR 30. QNE 21, HAR 10, MFY 5. TENNESSEE—SCM, R. W. Ingraham, W4UIO—'The 
Oak Ridge Club won a blue ribbon in a hobby show 
and will sponsor the Crossville Picnic on July 18 and 
19, Chattanooga announces the Choo-Choo Hamfest for 
Aug. 1 and 2. K4PZJ reports from Memphis that there 
are 65 active on 6 rneters and that they participated 
in a Cancer Àirlift. GJY, ex-7IHG, is active on 75-40- 
meter KTTY from Bristol. Officiai Observers' reports; 
K4KYO graduated from school in May, K4ILU reports 
ail stations had good audio, also K4SGF and i DZ. 
The Johnson City Club has une unit operating from a 
trailer with the eall ABR. WBK says YMG and K4BOM 
nperated K4BOM/4/5 on an island at the Tenn.-Miss. line on 20-meter c.w. K4TRY reports that he and 
K4\TU have new NC-188s; YNK and K4YDQ new 
Apaches; K4GMQ a new 75-meter mobile; and K.4KLX 
a new jr. operator. WGJ is leaving for Army service. 
F7CV/W4ZJY reports that K4BEO is retuming to Knox- 
ville and will be on 3980-kc. s.s.b. K40UK bas a new 
\pache. TDZ recornmends that ail phone OBSs use a 
tape recorder. TZG asks ail to lîaten for 2-meter signais 
from LaFollette. YRM was NCS for the Nashville- 
Davidson On. O.D. Net Traffic; (Apr.) WSRCF 722, 
K4JNK 217, ON Y 212. W4SKH 180, VJ 69, JVM 53, CXY 
51. YRM 45, TZG 40, UIO 33, PQP 28, IGW 22, PAH 
19. PFP 18, TDZ 18, RRV 17. UVL 13, K40UK 4, 
W4ZBQ 4. (Mar.) K4PUZ 42, TRY 8, W4WGJ 8, YRM 4. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SOM, Robert A. Thomason, W4SUD 

—Asst. SCM: VY. C. Alcock, 4CDA. SEC; BAZ. RMs: 
K4AIS and LHQ. PAMs: W4GTC and K4MMW. S.S.B. 
PAM; MMY. V.H.F. PAM : K4LOA. LOA reports a 
6-meter net is planned for the fall with prospects good. 
Your v.h.f. gear should be put in top condition. Hanks 
would like to hear your plans. Dunng Opération Alert 
we again were able to demonstrate our emergeney com- 
munication preparedness to public officiais. We also were 
rerainded of our weaknesses on which we can work 
toward improvement. I hope everyone enjoyed the June 
QSO Party. Suggestions for new mies are invited for 
the next party, scheduled for Oct. 3. Mary, K4VDU, 
is a new member of KYN. PPK, RSU and FWH are 
new KPN members. OGY still is active on KPN from 
Arkansas. PXX originated 127 messages from the 
Paducah Scout-A-Rama. K4ZML reports he is active in 
six nets daily, Bill is a big help in moving traffic between nets. SBL has a new IQ-meter beam. (HTD has his Extra 
Class license. ELG has new gear on 6 and 2 meters. 
KN7GIQ has a 2-meter Gonset mobile. K4SPJ reports 
he is going to stay on v.h.f. 00 reports were received 
from K4GAG, K4BUB and SZL. Traffic: K4VDL 742, 
CSH 302, W4PXX 165. K4AIS 153, OAH 135, ZML 110, 
IFB 87, W4GTC 75, SUD Hft, K4VTY 50. MMW 49, 
W4ZDB 38, K4LHQ 37, W4HWO 33, K4QYP 32, PNA 
30. W4CDA 29, K4SBL 28, PPK 26. W4KJP 24. K4KTS 
18, W4HTD 17, K4QCN 16. W4SZB 15, YYI 13, K4MPV 
12, OHZ 12, KN4YCB 11. K4SBZ U, TYP 8. W4ELG 
6, K4LOA 6. KN7GIQ 5, K4JOP 4, W4WVU 2, JHC 
1, LUB 1, MMY 1, SZL 1, VJV 1. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Thomas G. Mitchelï, W8RAE— 
BEC: 8YAN. RMs: FWQ, OCO and QQO. Your new 
SOM is Ralph P. Thetreau, FX. See page 6 of thîa 
issue for his address. The mail was very Hght thls 
month except for the tew follovîtig remarks and traffic 
reports. Congratulations to the GRARA on the fine con- 
vention in Grand Rapids. MM has been appointée! EG 
for Montcalra County The following stations participated 
in the Feb. F.M.T.: APL, AYY, BWS. CLR, DD, 
HPR, RZZ, TSQ, VDD, K8CWI and HFO. This is the 
best F.M,T. participation from Michigan that I can 
recall. Congrats to ail. CAM was selected to receive the 
Cosmo Calkins Award sponsored by the CM ARC (Lan- 
sing). The récipient and other nomine.es are to be eon- 
gràtulated on their contributions to amateur radio in 
Michigan, We are also grateful to the CMARC for its 
spon'sorship of the award. Traffic: W80CO 185, JKX 
104. QQO 104. FX 98, KSKVV 95, W8FWQ 86. DSE 
75, NOH 56, YAN 55, TBP 42. K8GJD 32, AEM 25, 
W8AHV 18, MHZ 16. PXA 16. ILP 14, WXO 13, ALG 
11. K8ABW 10, NAW 9, W8SCW 9, HKT 7, AUD 4, 
EGI 4, TIC 3, QIX 2. SJF 2. 

OHIO—SCM, Wilson E. Weckel. W8AI^-Asst. SCM: 
J. C. Erickson, 8DAE. SEC: IIPB. RMs: DAE and 
VTP. PAMs: HZJ and WYS. New appointments: ZYU 
and K8KHS as ORS: K8s HUF, GWK and JTX as 
OOs; K81II as DES; TSE and UPA as ECs. BN joined 
Silent Keys. K8BXT received the W-Conn C.W. Award. 
The Qhio Council of ARC's 1959^officers are ILC chair- 
man ; GDQ, vice-chainnan : THX, secy. ; and AL, treas. 
Ouvahoga County AREC's mobiles picked up the Cancer 
Fund collection with AUE, BAH, BHR, KGX, LHX, 
NZI, OHA, SUI, TFR. UQS, VFU, ZEP, K8s AAG, 
ABA, BWH, CD A. CFH, GJW. GV.K HCS, HVŒI, 
IZL, JHZ, JIC, KKO, KNJ, LMV. MBV and MBW participating. HFK, the son of EEQ, is on 6 meters. 
WGB and WRH have a new Knight receiver and a ten- 
element Taco beam. The stork brought a baby son to 
LOD and girls to GPL and JZL. The Mayor of Fostona 
gave a travelogue with film slides on Alaska to the 
Seneea EC. The Ohio QSO Party was very disappoint- 
ing because of îack of stations participating, especiully 
on 40 meters. There was no activity on 6 meters. This 
is une way to get the counties you need for this hard- 
to-get certificate. Those who have it in order received 
are FQN. HUX, AJW. CTZ, VZ. HZJ, IBX, 9ECE, 
JHH and AL. K8HVT received a WAS certificate. 
4FES/8 has a new Sky Sweep receiver. TTT.J has a new 
Seneea. KSOGN has a new Challenger. GKB has a new 
HT-32A and announces the forming of the Spirit of 
Ninety-Sîx Net, which opérâtes daily at 2100 on 7296 
kc. The ïndian Hills RC held its aiinual club dinner 
with musical entertainment, a film shown and many 
prizes given, This club rneets the Ist and 3rd Thurs. at 
Lynhurst YMCA. K8AXG has his General Class ticket. 
K8EMC joined Silent Keys. Toledo's Shack Go**tp 
"Ham of the Month" is TCH, IAA is now K7HHA, 
ESN spent a vacation in Florida, the Toledo RC's 1959 
ofiieers are CFN, près.; MQQ, viee-pres.; K8IDO, rec. 
secy.; K8DOF corr. secy.; and DN, treas. The stork 
brought KPJ a baby boy. The Greater (./incinnati 
ARA's The Mike and Key tells us to mark our caiendar 
with a cii'cle around the date of Sept. 27, for on that 
date the GCARA will hold its big hamfest at Stricker's 
Grove in the Mt. Healthy Area. At the last meeting it 
was "Old Tiraers" night when ALW, ex-8ARS, ATK, 
AXY. BFB, BOJ, CNV. CQM, DL, ex-EFS, EL. ESG, 
HBM, JBL. MGP. NCV, NDN, OID, QMP, SMQ, 
UPB, UPC, 4KZF. 4PHZ and K8CJS registered and had 
a wonderful time swapphig tall stones. The amateurs of 
Ohio will have a chance to attend both the Cincinnati 
and Findlay Hamfests this year. That is, if Findlay 
selects its usual first Sun. in September for its hamfest. 
Thanks, GCARA. 4KVX showed color slides of the 
DXpedition to Serrana Banks using KC4BB as the call. 
KN80MD is a new ham in Hamilton. QJO worked 6 
meters from the hospital where he was a patient. UNW 
aiso js on 6 meters. K8HGT has a new Mohawk. MPW 
put up a new tower. Coshocton County AREC's 6-meter 
mobiles picked up the Cancer Funds with CUT, RYW, 
K8s BEN, BZO. CLC, KN8s NSG and NYN tnking 
part.. DAE and ÙPH made BPL in Aprii, K8NIB has a 
new 220-Mc. Filter King converter. TTJ, K8s BNR, EML 
and HED have gone s.s.b., BNR with a 20A and EML 
and HED with a 10A. TZO & running 100 watts on 
TV on 432 Me. K8IKB has an S85/QFÏ and a DX-40 to 
a three-element Tn-bander. SQK won an HT-32A as 
3rd prize in the Hallicrafters V.H.F. S.S.B. Contest, 
then lie bought an HT-33A to go with it. Traffic: 
W8UBH 1159, DAE 306, ZYU 199, AL 177, QLJ 109, 
YGR 83, VDA 77. K8JIX 75. HVT 54, W8GQD 50, 
K8CTQ 47. W8BZX 44. GKB 42, BEW 26, K8DHJ 24, W8HGT 23, SYD 22, QIE 19, K8DDG 17. W8EAJ 16, 
K8KSB 16. W8STR 14, K8DTZ 13. W8LT 12, K8HDO 
10, W8RO 9, K8HUY 8, W8LMB 8, K8JZZ 7, W8HPP/8 7 
K8HEJ 4. W8WYS 4, K8EBO 3, W8HZJ 2, K8IMN 2, 
W8LGR 2, QCU 2, WRH 2. (Continued on page 112) 



International 

SUB-ASSEMBLIES 

0; 

E F 

RF Converter Unit (Printed 
c|rcuit prewired) Two-tube 
crystol controlled converter. 
Converti Hom* frequencies to 
ronge of tunoble IF. Con be 
used wîth IF unît (B) or ony 
communication receiver. 6BA6 
RF and 12AT7 mixer-oscîllator. 
Shipping weight 2 Ibs. $14.00. 
•20 meters, 10 meters, 6 meters. 

B IF Unît (Prînted circuit prewired) 
Consists of mixer and tunable local 
oscillator feeding 262 KC IF stage. 
Includes notse-limiter and squelch 
circuits. 6AN8 mixer-oscillator, 
6BA6 IF amplifier, diode detector, 
6A15 noise-limîter/squelch. Design- 
ed to work with units A and C. 
Makes dual conversion receiver. 
Shippîng weight 2 Ibs. $16.00. 

D Transmitter Unit (Print* 
ed circuit prewired) Os- 
cillator and amplifier. 
Crystal controlled, Re- 
quires Unit C for modu- 
lation. 6AU8 tube. Ship- 
ping weight 2 Ibs. Com- 
plété wîth crystal and 
tube. $14.50. 

- ^ .-■=«- -«I* ^ "î 

)-ll* -10-6Meters 
*Citizens Radio 

Yes! Your own design and your own 
construction of Ham Radio is now 

possible with dependable 
International components. Everything 

is pretuned and prewired for you. 
Just order the parts you need and 

«^^combine them with components you 
already have ... or order a 

complété package mode up of 
' the sub-assemblies illustrated and 

easy-to-follow instructions. Get in 
—on the fun and many practical 
uses of International sub-assemblies! Order 

what you need todayl 

PsFa* 

C Audîo Unît (Prînted circuit pre- 
wired) Consists of speech ampli- 
fier for crystal microphone, first 
audio for receiver and power am- 
plifier / modulator stage. Desîgned 
to follow unît B. 6AN8 speech 
amplîfier/audio, 6AQ5 power am- 
plifier modulator. Includes output 
transformer but not speaker. Ship- 
oing weight 2 Ibs. $13.50. 
IF Power Suppty 3-way 6 

VDC, 12 VDC or 115 VAC 
(not prewired). Same as H 
but will operate from any 
of three différent power 
sources. Shipping weight 
10 Ibs. $20.00. 

W 

x r® 

E Power Supply 115 VAC 
only (not prewired). Consists 
of ail parts necessary to 
construct a power supply to 
operate Units A, B, C and 
D. Shipping weight 10 ibs. 
$12.00. 

u'Iit liF.llftJtk 

- ,4*1 •1 îW 

G Cabinet ( ail métal ) In- 
cludes ail necessary hard- 
ware, swîtches, speakers, 
panel, case, etc., to combine 
Unîts A, B, C, D and E or F' 
into a complété recetver- 
transmitter assembly. Com- 
plété with instructions. Ship- 
ping weight 10 Ibs. $20.00. 

HOW TO ORDER: 
Order direct from International Crystal. 
Terms F.O.B. Oklahoma City. Other shîp- 
ments C.O.D. On C.O.D. orders of $25.00 
or more, Vh down payment with order h 
required. 
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HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Georje W. Tracy, 

'W2EFU—SEC: W2KGC. KM: VV2PHX. P.UIs: \V21JG 
and \V2N0C. Section nefs : NYS on 3615 kc. at l'jOO, 
NYSPTEN on 3(125 kc. at 1800, IPN on 3980 kc. ai 1530, ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, EN Y (.emeitt.) ou 29.490 
(Thursj and 144.35 Me. (ï'ii.) at 2100, M HT (Novice) on 3716 kc. Sat, at 1300, Endorêemeut : K2CXO as EU. 
Nice to liear W2FAR, VV2HBC and W2SUC kad radio v.■le,-irions in Miami and Jaœaica. New otftcerg ot the 
Kip Van Winkle Club in Catskill include W20XX, près. ; 
.K.2CRB, vice-pres, ; K2Y,TL, secy.-treas. Tire Lakeland 
Slow Spced (LSS) Net, on 3701 kc. at 1700, reports 10 
sessions m April, averaging 12 stations. Speaker at tire 
Bcheneotady Club wns 'W2FBS on antenna impédance 
inatching. kscùz was home on iurlougk and will return 
to Ati'ica for duty. Oflicers ot the Yonkers ARC include 
K2MQR, près.; li2HGN, secy.; K2BFU, treas. ; K2BIG, 
editor; W2LWK, teeb. adyisor. A CP 20-w.p.m. cer- tificate was received by K2B1G. K2EIU bas taken a 
surveving job in Greenland until October. The 1959 ori- 
ficers of the Albanv Club include W2GM, près.; \V2APF, 
vice-pres.; W2AAO, treas. ; K.2LET, secy.-cditor. State 
Radio OUicer \V2BUO reports that RAGES Command 
Nets (3509.5 and 3993 ko.) performed .well in spite of pour 
conditions during Opération Alert Apr. 17-18. 'Iratiic: 
(Apr.) K2UTV 1082, K2Y2I 427, VV2PHX 176, K2MBU 
142, K2UYK 124, K2BiG 104, K2HKY 95, W2ATA 88, 
W2EFU 46, K2GKK/2 34, WV2AKK 28, K2EK1 19, 
W2MTS 15, WV2BWE 10. K2CKG 7, K2EIU 6, K2Y,1L 
1. (Mar.) W2FVP 36, VV2SZ 17, VVV2BEW 9, K2EIU 4. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM, 
Harrv J. Dannals, \V2TtJK—SEC: W2AX10, RM: 
VV2V'DT. PAM : VV2tJGF. V.H.F. PAM : IC2EQH, Section 
nets: NL1, 3630 kc. nightly at 1930 EDT and Sat. and 
Sun. at 1915 EDT. NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon. tkrougk 
Sat. ïrom 1730 to 1830 EDT. NYC-LI AREC, 3908 kc. Sun. 
at 1730 EDT, V.H.F. Trafflo Net, 145.8 Me. Tue. througli 
Sun. at 2000 EDT. BPL cards are awarded to W2KEB, 
K2QBW, K2GQO and JK2MIG, tlie latter two on ongma- 
tions plus deliveries. The V.H.F. Net reported a total 
of 350 messages handled, largely as a resuit of the opéra- 
tion of K2GKT/2 at the Boy Scout Exposition at the 
N.Y.C. Coliseum. Stations participatmg m the three- 
day event were W2EW, W2EEB, \\ 22RA, if -Iv\ L, 
KZLVR. K2QVE, K2UCY, KN2UYV and WV2EGC. 
K2IRS is now using a Vikmg II and a rotatable Wouder 
Bar antenna. K2Y&1U is building for s.s.b. ly2KBS in- 
stalled a Transcon rig for 6-meter niobile. Ii2MEM added 
grid-block keying to his DX-100. KaVDR received a 
certiûcate from the Air Force for his AKRL-IG^ mon- 
itor work. Bruce worked Kcuadox- ou 50 Aie. and ditto 
bis dad, W2SCA. K20EG tinally snagged North Dakota 
to complété lus WAS. E2T\VZ moved across tlie Hudson 
to Elizabeth, N. J. K2UYG nears DXCC witb 98 comi- 
tries worked. Bill received WAS. WBE, DUF/2, VV ASM 
and A-l certiiicates to round out a busy month. New 
otïieers of the Coiumbia URC are K2UDN. près.; 
K2ABA, vice-pres.; WV2BIY, secy.; W2SLC, treas.; 
W7YAQ, comm. mgr. ; and K2KCG, tecli. dir. W21EY 
bas a new KWM-1. K2QDD ha^ a new HQ-110. K2TBU 
received bis WAC, DU F and WANE awards. K2HTX, EC 
for Huntington, urges ail ham^s in that Township to 
joiu AREC/RACES. K2RDA snagged country No. 100 
with his Apache and NG-300. The club station at 
K.2YRM is using a G4ZU tri-band bearn. Uihcers ot the newly-formed Bayside ARC are W2LOJ, près. ; K2J\\ D, 
vice-pres.; K2HGR, secy.; K2UVV. treas.; and K2.ILD, 
club NCS on 28.8 Me. K2KSP, representing the Nassau 
2-meter mobile net on 145.68 Me., a-sks interested parties 
to join the group Mon. at 2100 EDT. It is with deep 
regret that I report the inembersliip of (Y2ATT in Suent 
Keys. K2SEW passed his General Class exam. Ex- 
\V2HAP now signs VVA6ESU. K2TSVY is stationed m San 
Antonio with the Air Force. K2SCF is on 6 meters 
with a TBS-50D and an Ameco ennverter. K2GCE 
made WAC. W2SEU is on 50 and 220 Me. On the latter 
band ho has a 22-eiement array with 20 watts and 
worked 4 states in a month and a haif. A KWS-1 is a 
new addition at W2AEV. WV2EXN joined OM W2NBH 
on the. air. K2YOZ moved to Port Washington. K2KKIj 
huiit a 50-watt final for 432 Me. A slight luU in 432-Me. 
activitv spurred W2AOD to build gear for 220 Me. 
W2MTD, trustée for the Brooklyn Red Cross station, 
K2QDB, reports the RCB Net active Sun. wurnings on 29.4 Me. at 1000 EDT. New officers of tlie Eastern Suffolk 
RG are Bob Groome, tires.; K2ËC, vice-pres.; WA2CFF, 
secy.-treas. K2DTJ and K2YGL passed the General Class 
exams, K2iMGA has a new NC-300 and a Filter King 
eonverter on 6 meters. Traffic: ( April) W2KEB 3570, 
K2QBW 557. W2EVV 299, K2UBG 284, W2VDT 234, K2VCO 199, K2GQO 153. K2MIG 150, W2DRD 119, 
K2KYS 108, K2HVY 88, K2IRS 73, K2YMU 67. W2UGF 
43. K2BH 36. W2GP 31, K2PHF 31, WV2BST 23, 
K2MYS 28, W2UAL 28, W2JBQ 19. W2EC 17. K2IFZ 
17, W2DUS 16, WV2EGC 14, VV2BO 13, K2RBS 11, 

K2MEM 10, W2IYN 9, K2RHG 9, WV2EBD 7, W2MDM 
6, K2QZS 6, W2PF 5, K2GKT 4, W2GQN 4, K2LFR 4, 
KN2TH1 4, K2VIX 4, K2AZT 2. K2BVN 2, WV2CCF 
2. K2VDR 2, E20KX 1. (Mar.) K2QBW 396. K2UBG 
189, K2KXT 85, W2GP 70, \Y2AEE 50, W2IEY 47, 
K2BH 30, K2.MYS 23, W20ME 27, W2DUS 26, K2IFZ 
25, E2RDP 24, K2YMU 19, K2SFS 16. WV2BST 13, 
K2QZS 12. K2GKT 11, W2EC 10, K2RKL 10, WV2DJT/2 
7, K2RHG 6, K2QDD 5, K2AAW 4, VV2PF 3, K2QQH 
2, K2TBU 2, K2UYG 2. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Edward Hart, 
jr., W2ZYW—SEC: W2IINT. PAMs; K2KVR and K2VAC. 
R:Ms; W2ADE and W2RXL. NJN (c.w.) meet? daily at 
1900 on 3605 kc., W2RXL (RM) is manager. During April 
the NJN held 30 sessions with an attendance of 610; 
404 messages were handled, The NJ6 (phone) meets at 
2300 on 51.15 Me. The New Jersey Phone Net meets at 
1800 on 3000 kc, daily except Sun. and Sun. at 0900. The 
NJSS (slow-speed c.w.) meets at 1800 on 3748 kc. April 
totuls for the net: 21 sessions, attendante 94, trahie 134. 
k2IZN checks in with his iirst BPL. K2UCY was active 
with traffic from the coliseum during the Boy Scout 
Jamboree. W2RON, K2AH.T aud K2EMZ were released 
from school for the c.d. drill, WV2AYI ehecks in for 
his second BPL. W2NIY received a WRV (Swedish) cer- 
titicate. K2ZMO sliortly wili stavt to have operating prob- iems. His dad just passed the Novice test. K2AGJ 
continues lier fine work of teaehiug neweomeis, K2KVR 
arted as auetioneer for the Raritan Bav Club. WA2CCF 
was active 20 hours in OPAL. K2GIF reports the bimds 
sure weie tlead during the Conelrad Test. K2UKQ was 
in tlie CD Party, worked ail Goose Bay, had WABH 
confirmed, received DXCC, and almost ran ott the eard 
making her report. \V2CV\V now has a liât for RACES 
with a badge marked "radio operator," K2VAB, a long 
time c.w. man, is building a modulator, \V2PTS got an 
RCC eertificate. VV2TSQ is iiutting up a phone pôle. 
K2VVL. a new ORS. makes BPL. K2MFF challenges 
W2DRV for tlie July CD Party. W2GVU will be at 
Galveston tor the convention. \V2REH is working on a 
break-in System. This is a must for traffic stations. 
K2MIV is now General Class. K20yA is active with a 
new Viking. On April 25, five children were lost in the uiountain» of Su^sex County. \V7IJG/2, K2YA10» K2\OT, 
K2AGV and K2CBK ail helped in the search. K2RMD is working on TVI. Iv2IZ\ is in the MARS Net and 
NJ6. A call for blond donors on NJPN by K2MFX 
was answered by 37 amatem-s. VV2MRV won tirst prise 
in the Bo»*' Life Short Wave Contest. Traffic; (Apr.) 
K2L1CY 258, KjîZHK 227, K2IZN 177. W2RXL 165, 
K2VVL 143. W2ZVW 134, K2GIF 126, W2CQB 115, 
\\T2\YI 109, W20PB 97, W2RZO 93. K2AGJ 88. K2VAB 
85, W2EBG 73, K2YJH 64, K2VNL 62, K2YBC 46, 
K2VNK 34. VV2REH 32, VV2BRC 28, VV2DRY 26, W2CVW 
24, W2RON 19, W2KWZ 18, K:2MFF 18, WA2CCF 17, 
K2VLU 15, K2ZMO 15. K2QY1 13, K2KVR 12. 
VV2KFR 11. K2MFX 11. K2LWQ 10. K2JTII 8, WV2BLJ 
5 W2TSQ 5. W2CJX 4, W2PTS 4, WSNFY 3, K2DEQ 2. 
(Mar.) Iv2VNL 43, K2VNK 15, K2KVU. IL 

MIDWESX DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM, Russell B. Marquis, W0BDR—New 

officers of the lowa 75-Meter Phone Net are NGS, Net 
Cuntroi: LUU, Ist alternate; K0APL, 2nd ; MEL, Srd; 
and JD'V, (th. Board of Direetors : Ist district, TTT; 
2nd, NTB ; 3rd, JPJ; 4th, KKDVO; 5th. VWF, also 
Board chairman; and 6th, ivtIBRF,. New appohitments : 
NGS as PAM, K0QAI as OO, DPT as OPS, 1ZI and 
IWC a» ECs. Renewals; YDV as OPS, K0BXO as EC 
and FMZ as ORS. QVA is using a new 10 tlirough 40 
'Hi-Gain vertical. The Sioux City Centrai Club reports 
11 new Novices and 4 Générais this epring. Its station, 
IA'1. lias a new heavy-duty rotor and a Valiant. GQ is 
now using the Collins 75S and 32S gear. SQE is back in 
lowa at Cedar Rapids and is active on 20, 15 and 10 
meters but expects to get on 80 and 40 meters soon. 
yvz has worked 163 ceûutries on two-way s.s.b. LGG 
reports that K0LUZ is the latest TLCN member. 
KN0QKI and RGM demonstrated their cquipinent at an 
Adult Hobby Show in Ames. They were assisted by | inoinles and several fixed stations. WLR, YXD, and 
K0DLK were appointed to the Board of Direetors of the 
Cedar Valley Club to replace three who resigned. Traf- 
fic: W0BDR 1512. LGG 1216, LCX 714. KfiCLS 302, 
CYF 106, VV0NGS 85, GXQ 82. BLH 69, KfiAGJ 52, 
\Y0OFW 45, SLC 42, NTB 32, YQX 30, K0MMZ 28, 
W0QVA 27, BTX 24. K0APL 19. GXP 19, BLJ 18, KAQ 
13, VV0JPJ 12, NYX 12, YDV 9, VWF 8, EEG 7, MEL 
7, KO A 7. FTD 7, ADB 6, GQ 6, K0LHH 6, JGM 5, W0PTL 5. K0RTJ 4. KBX 3, W0FDM 2, K0LBF 2, 
POB 2, QAI 2, W0QVZ 2, K0APS 1. 

KANSAS—SCM, Ravmond E. Baker, WffFNS—SEC: 
IFR. .Vast. SEC: LOW. RM: QGG. V.H.F. PAM: HAJ. 
LEW has resigned as PAM. Thank you. Bob, for two 
years of hard and faithful work. Appointments : DEL 
and WYK as Class I OOs. Renewals: OAQ and SAF as (Cuntinmd on page 114) 



New Cif izens Broadcasfer New Gîobe Champion 350 ¥,0Z SS- 
4B0w" (PeP) SSB v«| dSB (Suppressed Carrier) 

^ -^ AM- modern design new 

«limrnating' feedback^' 
Revised and tested to perfection,- thie.., 10-160M bandswitchinK trans- jnitter is TVI-suppressed, filtered & bypasserl, Built-ln VFO. HiRh level Class B modulation with new compression circuit. Pi-Net output, 48-flOO ohms. Push-to-talk, antenna changreover relay, timo sequence keyingr. Single knob bandswitching. 

11 M TRANSCElVER wik-i,       
FOR USE BY ANYONE l* * , E ' W"l,. 
NO EXAMINATION f mmmmmmrnml . JUSt fin OUt FCC Form 505* s  s J 

- For home,-"office/carr boat, fleld, etc. 115VAC 
C^omolet® wlth or 12V mobile.< Exclusive :i-channel sélection Xtals ftTr onè s^vitc,i and.button light iftdtcators. Snuelch con- Channel &. Mike Jro1 tOT' muting background noise. 10-tube re- ceiver/transmitter, xtal. controlled. AM modu- $129.95 latcd. Meets ail FCO specs. Compact: SVsxlSx 10%'/; ;9 ïbs.: Carry handle for tilt stand or permanent inounting. 

Work AM, CW & Single Sicfebcmd wïîh 
theSidebander DSB-100 
100w PEP DSB, Suppressed Carrier 

Globe Lineqç LA-1 
Crounded Crid. Class B or C 

Globe VFO 

755A 

,W.irçd.,-.&. Tested: $149.95 
'in .Kit Form: $119.95 

Double Sideband/ AM, CW at Low Cost 
A complété-Jimttr.,i. .sel£?contained, bandswitcliing 80-1OM,' lOOw -PEP 'DSB Hupprcssed CiUTÎev, 40w AM, - .>0\v CW.' jMin. 4r»dl> carrier suppres- sion, S-stage RF, section allows stralght thruugti opération. Automatic halancipg & tioating grld circuit. bVeech çîipping & filtering i'<ir min. band width, Aceessory socket on <*hassiK rear apron. Use bareloot or as driver for higher Power Xmttr, Covcrs most MAUS and CAP fre- «lucncies. 

For 6-80M, compîâté-rwithtwen-filtered )w cost power supply, UOOW tnput A M< Cîass B. 
HOÙw DC or 4 20w PEP input Class B andswitcldng tinear SSB or DSB. 300w Class C for ;ed Carrier, CW. Pi-Net «O-IOM; fia ohm Pi-Link ier euppres- roupled on 6M. Extensively TVI-protected. ght through Meter for monitoring final plate currents Jnating grld aiso indicates approx. RF output voltage ç lor min. enabllng operator to tune for max. effi- •hassls rear elency and output. l'tir higher 

Vox,ModeI 10 
| For; vpicë: operated control I -of- the DSB-100 as well as « the; Champ and other simi- 
1 lar,' - transmilters. < Extra contacts for ; auxiliary eir-; milts. ( Klmpiy : pHigs into' rear of DS'B-lOO. f 

Globe Matcher Sr., 
    AT-4 

f HV/Tt -f— 559.9$ 
.J— $49.95 , 

10-160M" 

Complété; ^Witli'w iweit-filterëd i "ïJôwëï- supply with voltage {régulation. Out- put on !40 &; 160M. Vernier drive with shockabsorbing - fèaturea, ;1 B: 1 tuning ratio. : Approx. .50' RF volt» output. Température- compénsated for utmost stability for DSB, AM, CW. 

Globe Matcher Jr., 
AT-3 
AViredî i — $15.es-1-!» 
- $11.95 : 

QT-10 
An anti-trin ^ terfss? the VUX, Model. 10. i J 
VOX, Wired h Tested: :&29.95 
Kit: $19.95 QT 9 

Globe Scout 680A 

Antenna tuner with nuut-in swk nridge for any Xmttr»-, with ~ final . RF, input up to HoOw,i rq.IÇMJ Fixed link." counling. Coax input, ■ 2-wii*e baianced • or unbalanced out- put. Biiilt-in i. switch allows bypass of tuner circuits for cojix ïnpiit and output. Spécial calibratcd ' pane! meter for monl* toring actual SWR. Vernier dtal. 

■XJ « 
il 

for 6-80 
Meters- 

kit Form: $99.95' 

Power Booster PB-1 

Plate Modulated ~ f»5w CW, :50w AM Completely bandwitching: self-contained, with built-in power supply. ..High ? lev«»l < modulation maintained. TVl-sbiefricd csiidnet. l'i-Net output *>n lo.ROM, .i.ink-coupled on riftl, matching into low impédance heams, New type, wide vfew shielded meter. Kit «.ontains ail parts, tubes, pre-punched chassjs and complété manual. 

• Wireri: s $21 95 
. Kit : Form;- $14.95 > 

For straight : through : opération' on 6M (h'COUt BBCTA or ttga 'OHlvr plug» internaliy into olobe scout). Ap- prox. 50^ more power output, while attenuating harmonies and iurther suppressing TVI. 

Antenna. tuner for ; power input 1 OOw ...cW, ?-5w* ..rone,: , or-, less. Substantial amount ; of harmonie atténuation when pioperly tuned. Aids matching xmttr. ; output to various antemias.; Unbaîimced out- put. Forward Look cabinet of steel for TVT-prevention. 

Power Attenuator 
PA-1 V 

Wired A Tested; 
; : $10.95 ; 

General purpose. att;enuator, for ' exciter* up to 70 watts input. Suitable to at- tenuate drive between many excite» amplifier comblnations. Standard coax input and outut eonnectors. Tap switch to select any of three atténuation post- ions or straight through. 

Visit Your Favorite Distributor for Détails! (GmBR 

OTHER TOP FLICHT GLOBE PRODUCTS ESSBS/z/z'c 
King, Wired $795.00: Globe Chief. w/t: $74.50. kit: $59.05: Hi-Bander. w/t: \C'l O t/'r-j/| l/It'i'VO 

OTHER TOP FLICHT GLOBE PRODUCTS 
Globe King, Wired $795.00; Globe Chief, w/t: $74.50, kit: $59.95; Hi-Bander, w/t: 
$149.95, kit: $119.95; VFO 6-2, w/t: $59.95, kit: $49.95; Power Attemiator, 
w/t: $10.95i Plate Modulator UM-1, w/t: $49.95, kit: $32.50 (less tubes); Screen 
Modulator Kit, $11.35: 6-Meter Converter 6PMC, w/t: $29.95, kit: $21.95: 
Speech Booster, w/t: $24.95, kit: $15.95. 

J 3417 W.BROADWAY 
jÇOUHCIl BLUFFS, I0WA 
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New RCA Bookief 

feafuring2N307 < 

circuits ^ 

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL 

RCA SEMICONDUCTOR DISTRIBUTOR 
RCA's high-performance, low-cost 2N307 
power transistor is a "natural" for hams, ex- 
perimenters, hobbyists and others who enjoy 
building electronic devices for éducation 
and fun. The new 16-page RCA booklet 
shown above provides complété, easy-to- 
build circuits and parts lists for the following 
devices using RCA-2N307 transistors, 

• 12-waft "Hi-Fi" Amplifier • Sinusoïdal 
Power Oscillator • Regulated Power Supply 
• Regulated Power Supply With Amplified 
Correction Signal • Push-Pull DC-to-DC 
Converter • Intercommunication System 
• Light Flasher • Electronic Photoflash 
Power Supply • DC-to-AC Inverter 
Now, for a limited time only, this brand new 
Practical Transistor Circuit Booklet will be avail- 
able through your local Authorized RCA Semtcon- 
ductor Distributor. See him today for your copy. 

RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

Semiconductor Products—Distributor Sa/es 
Harrison, N. J. 

ORSs. K0KMZ continues busy with SNN, operating daily 
at 1700 on 7152 kc. : also STN at 1730 on 7145 ko. 
KOGYA is changing locations but will be back in the 
traffic business soon. 1JOL is resting after a well-earnert 
istrenuous vacation. ETX paid the SCM a fiying vistt 
while on a vacation trip. ATH, the XYL, was along. 
She has sold her receiver to ZUX, who is becommp; 
active atrain. KffBJR topped Kansa» in the 1958 C.W. 
SS. RJF collected a new certificate from the çt. JPaul, 
Minn., Club for first place from Kansas in the CD Party. 
Bamtests gaLore are looming. Your BCM will be ail 
over the state dunng the next three months attending 
them. Hope to Personal lv receive a report from eaeh 
club on Field Day. ACAA, the Wichita Radio Club, through Oroundwave, the club paper, has a very inter- 
esting article on the GDO by BMW. CVN will address 
the club regarding power-line radio interférence. Paul is 
with the KG&E and is very good on this. Traflic: CApr j 
W0BLI 729. FNS 243, GGG 195, IPR 131. RJF 78, S\Z 
69, KfffilX 53, W0UTO 44, WWT 40, KflMMF 39, IZM 
35, W0ABJ 34. K0J\'X 22, GIG 20. WfKVFD 18, GJG 17, 
K0GYA 16, W0TTG 14, FDJ 12, LIX U, DL 8, K0IHJ 
8 W0YRZ 7, VUI 7. K0EFL 6. W0FHT 6, LEA 6, LOW 
6, BBO 4, K0GEL 4, JID 4, W0ASY 2, YIP 2, (Mar.) 
K0GYA 110, M RI 6. (Feb.) W0OHJ 665, K0MRI 4. MISSOURI—SCM, C. O, Gosch, W0BUL—SEC : 
K0LTP. RMs: OUD and QXO. P.AMs: BVL. OMM 
and K0KLQ. Net reports: MON (Mar.) AM & PM Net— 
52 sessions : QNI 318 ; QTO 169 ; NOS OUD 32, R0RBD 
and RTW 6, K0ONK 5, PME 2, KIK 1. MON (Apr.) 
AM & PM Net—51 sessions: QNI 190; QTO 122; NOS 
OUD 35, K0KBD 7, RTW 6, K0ONK 3. MEN (Apr.)— 
13 sessions: QNI 445: QTO 103: NOS OHC 3, VPQ 3, 
OVV 1. OMM 6. OPI and OUD report conditions, tratho and net activities off in the usual spring slump. KflOJC 
rereived his ROC certificate. RIP is to be congratulated 
on the FB RACES and emergency station established in 
Joplin. It is an FB trailer and jeep combination with 
built-in emergency power and attached antenna support. 
This unit was activated for the first time by RIP and 
KflIHY during the nationwide RACES alert. The Tri- 
State Radio Society has published a fine convenient-size 
directorv of ail area amateurs. GEP reports that it is 
now officiai that the ARRL Central-Midwest Dmsions Convention will he held in St. Louis Aug. 22-23. Make 
plans now to attend. K0SGJ reports on proposed activity 
on 6 meters each «Sun. from 1100 to 1600 OST. JH\ 
reports acquiring a new BC-610 and Navy RCH receiver 
on duty in Littîe Rock and lie is looking for the MON 
gang. K0JPL won first place in the section in the W. 
V.a.-Mass. QSO Party. K0DGT received an E.E. degree 
this spring from Roila and moved to lowa upon its 
receipt. The SCM will appreciate copies of bulletins 
from ail clubs in the section. Traffic: (Apr.) W0CPI 
754 K0HHG 520. ONK 200, OEP 121, W0OMM 104, 
OUD 76 BVL 60, KIK 65, K0LTJ 58, OJC 50, W0RTW 
38. MKJ 37, ARO 30, ZBR 28. K0LTP 25, W0VPQ 22. 
W0BUL 17. K0IHY 17. W0IIR 16. K0LGZ 11, W0GEP 
10, HFZ 8, LWX 7, EPI 6, GBJ 4, K0SGJ 4. (Mar.) 
VY0RTW 32, WFF 14, EPI 2, US 2. NEBRASKA—SCM. Charles E. MoNeel, W0EXP- 
The Nebraska 7.5-Meter Phone Net meets daily on 3983 
kc at 12:30 CST and ZWG, the RM, reports QNI 370, 
QTC 40. The Nebraska C.W. Net reports QNI 118, QTC 
100 The C.W. Net has closed down for the summer and 
will résumé drills next fall. DGW reports the Mnming 
Phone Net had QNI 607, QTC 172. The Western Ne- 
braska Phone Net. on 3850 kc, daily except Sun., had 
QNI 639, QTC 91, as reported by NIK. The new offieers of the North Platte Radio Club are OYN. près.: UFX, 
vice-pres. ; VEA, secv.-treas. Traffic: W0NYU 193, 
K0DGW 158, W0ZWG 127, K0BDF 90, W0NIK 89, 
K0CDG/0 78, W0UOV 78. K0UW 54. RRL 36. ELQ 24, 
W0HKI 24, KDW 23, K0KUA 21, FED 20, W0VEA 17, 
HOP 16, OKO 16, K0CYN 10. OCU 9, W0URC 9, 
K0MSS 8, W0HTA 7, JFJ 7, VJZ 6, WKP 6, WZR 6, 
K0ELU 5, W0EGQ 2, K0KJP 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford, 

W1TYQ—SEC: ËOR. RM: KYQ. H.F. PAM : YBII. 
V.H.F. PAM: FHP. Traffic nets: CPN, Mon.-Sat. 1800, 
Sun. 1000 ou 3880 kc. ; ON, daily 1800 and 2230 on 3640 
kc.; CVN, Mon.. Wed. and Fri. 2030 on 145.98 Me.; 
C'i'N, Sun. 0900 on 3640 kc. KN1IHA made BPL. V W 
niaced first in Connecticut in the Feb. F.M.T. He was 
only 3 cycles off on 3,5 Me. NVT, QPD and WRG fol- 
iowed VW. YBH reports that CPN met 29 times, 
kandled 467 messages and had an average daily attend- 
ance of 33. High QNI goes to YBH, 29; KLAQE, 
Kl BEN, K1GCS. 28; K1ACC, K1BMM MDB, TVU, 27; 
FHP, 26; K1CRQ, IHG, 25; DAV, VOV. ZQO, 24. 
K1BNQ has a new baby brother. CHR is busy on a 
50-Mc. portable. KN1KEA and KN1KGI, husband and 
wife, are on 2 meters. VWP is waiting for a eall in Fr, 1 (Continued on page 116) 
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MOSLEY TRAPMASTER BEAMS 

Streamlined grâce combines with the look of rugged strength to make 
MOSLEY Trop Moster Antennes plegsing to the eye and compfetely 
acceptable to your neighbors. 

Trop Moster Antennas perform, too . . . thousands of Amateurs in 
the U.S.A.—and aimost every corner of the globe-are glad they bought 
a MOSLEY Trop Moster! 

(Illustroted, ts the world-famous TA—33. Rated to maximum 
légal power, thts 3 element beam performs wonderfu 1 îy on 10, 
15 and 20 meter bonds. Factory pre-tuned for quick, easy as- 
sembly without tedious measuring. AMATEUR NET, $99.75) 

AT YOUR FAVORITE AMATEUR EQUIPMENT DEALER 

6622 St, Charlei Rock Road • St. louit 14, Mo. 

Export Department: 15 Moore St., New York 4, N.Y. 
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MODEL 
12TP12 

New, Low-Cost 

TRANSISTORIZED 

Power Supply 

Here's the transistorized power supply, you've 
been waiting for...quality-built to a new 
standard in "total-package" design by the 
company you know you can trust! It's C-D-R's 
new Model 1 2TP12 Transioower. and it's 
yours for only $60, amateur net. 

The Model 12TP12 converts a 12.6 VDC nom- 
inal input to an output of 500 VDC at 240 
AAA (120 W). Highly efficient and quiet, this 
compact (5Vît" x 4Vi" x 3") mobile power 
supply weighs only 1 % pounds. In stock now 
af your C-D-R distributor. See him today, or 
write for full détails to Cornell-Dubilier Elec- 
tric Corp., HAM Dept., South Plainfield, N. J. 

C-D-R a!so makes the famous HAM-M Rotor 

Moroeco. FHP advises that. CVN handled. 56 messages 
durinc 13 hessions with 161 stations rhecking in. High 
QNI Koes to KIBiML, K1BMM. FHP, 13; HJG, 11; 
•ÎZA, ZUQ, 10; FPF. 9, KlACC vrorked 150 stations m 
39 sections during the CD Party. MBX is mobile with an 
AT-1 on 29.58 Me, New avvards are WAC and WAMC. 
SKA is on trom a new QTH. K1AZG will be mobile 
soon. QPD lias a pair of 813s on RTTY on 80 meters, 
VOL added New 'Hampshue for state No. 22 on 6 
meters, YDS is on 220 Aie. KllDF, IvlAOK and JIQ 
ai-e on 6 meters. ECH made WAC with a 122/104 total. 
KYQ reports CN handled 454 messages during 30 ses- 
sions, xncluding 102 on the second session. Âverage at- tendante was 9 stations. High QNI goes to OBK, K1JAD 
and ROX. PQU h as a new Apache, IOB vacationed in 
Florida. ZTY is enjoying closed-cireuit TV. RON is active 
on 2 meters. GTH is on 10 meters. ZZK has 240 worked 
and 229 contîrmed. ABO is active on 10 meters. 1JD and 
WFJ operate KG1FN from Fletniiers Ice Island T-3. 
GVZ has a 144 worked/131 contirmed country count. No 
other nominations were reireived, so X, will continue to serve you as SCM inr another two yeurs. My sineere 
thanics for vour support. New appointments; DVO/l, 
KICKO. lOW, VSE as OOs; K1DPL and VSE as OESs. 
Renewed : YBH as PAM ; AVS as ORS. Reports reoeived ; 
OES from K1DPL. FVV. YOL; OO from K1BNQ. QPD 
and Trame; W1KLK 357, OBil 314, YBH 285, KYQ 277, \W 255, KNIIHA 157. W1ROX 126. KUAD 115, 
W1TYQ 72. CHR 52, KlACC 51, VV1FHP 48, RFJ 48, 
EFW 43, MWB 30, K1AQE 28, W1BD1 26, K1GCS 25, 
CEO 23, W1HBH 23, K1ITWF 18, DHU 16, W1ZUQ 15, 
IOW 13, K1CAK 11. W1FPF 7. K1BMM 6. WlEBW 6, 
JZA 6, CUH 5, MBX 5, K1BNQ 3, W1SKA 1. YOL 1. MAINE—SCM, Charles F, Lancier, W1QJA—SEC; 
QJA. PAM : VYA. V.H.F. PAM: JMN. RM; EFR. Traf- 
fie nets: The Sea Gull Net meets on 3540 kc. Mon.-Sat. 
at 1700. The Pme Tree Net meets on 3596 kc. Alon.- 
Fri. at 1900. The Barnyard Net meets on 3960 kc. Mon.-Bat. at 0800. KIDUG is mobile with a nice signal. 
It is with deep regret that we note the passing of 
GLZ to Silent Kevs. It looks like KEZ is the only EC 
interested enough to send in amutal reports! EZR has 
been appointed EC for tiie (.ewistnn-Aubnrn Area. Has 
anyone heard LKP from W6-Land? Ilon't forget the 

i hamfest coming up in Augusta, tellows, There will be a 
chance for you fellows to tuke your exam for a ham 
ticket right there on the spot. VXU or any Augusta 
station can regi&ter you at any time. Let's enumerate 
the mistakes we made in the April 17-18 Opération Alert 
and not mâlce the suine unes, in tlie next test, Now that 
the mobiles are out m goodly numhers, huw about Net 
Control Stations who are sometimes "quick on the trig- 
ger" iising a mobile eull-up a couple of times during net 
opération in order that the i'elloW on a ionely hîgliway 
mav have a chance to call in from his weak mobile and 
keep his net attendance record from sagging? While on 
the subject, let's remember. fellows, that these NCS 
guys have a thankless job in tndng to maintain some 
order in the process of ruimmg the net. While NG calls 
a particular station (and that station only) and cornes 
up with several stations QRMing each other in order to 
holler "QRU," that's exasperating. Also, there are those 
who persist in calling in wlien trafhc is being passed 
hetween stations and a short break for a "fil!" appears, 
when several stations QRM for a QRU! Let's listen for 
a "call-up," fellows. Trattic: WlQJA 143, GPY 114, 
OEV 98, UDD 56, K1DEG 50, W1IBO 47, FV 45, EFR 41. BX 15, K1GAV 13, DWQ 11. JWT S, BYE 5. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SOM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., W1ALP—New appointments: ENS Arlington, 
KIBAF r.ynn as EC's, Appointments endorsed ; LL No. 
At tleboro, D W Y Beverly, YYI Cai'lisle. KT Georgetown, 
AKN Sandwich, AR Belmont, MME Hull as ECs; 
NTK. AOO, AR and MME as OPBs; NTK and RCQ 
as ORSs; AHE as DES; MME as OBS. ALP spoke at 
the Burlington and Hingham Clubs. ÀCB spoke on MARS 
AAU and ALP visited PI in Newton. KN1KKS is NJ s 
son. ZOC is hack on the air. Heurd on 2 meters: KNls 
KHP. KLB, KGB, PEX and K1GVO. K1GKF, AYG, 
BHW. BB. AGX, SMO, DEI, PXH, TZ, WK and PLJ 
took part in the Feb. F.M.T. HUP is over in Geneya, Switzerland, for 2 vears, TVA is on avain and his XiL, 
KN1JUW, is doing Hue, UFX is on 10 meters. tîSTJ has 
a. Yikîng I and is on 10 and 75 meters. K1KIN is on in 
Woburn'. CTW spoke at, the QRA. MX. heM an auetion. 
The T-9 Club met at Hum Kennedy's QTH. FBT spoke 
at the. South Shore Club on some new equipment. LH 
savs iie bas 11 Gonsets for e.d. in his town. AB.) is aetive 
ag'ain. HIC has a Gonset TU on 6 meters. K1HRM and 
KN5TËP/1 passed the General Ciass craio. LMZ made a 
trip to the Midwest, K1GQZ has a 522.. KN1HBA has 
his Tech, Ciass iicense. APB, K1CUH, KNls KLB and 
KKZ are on 2 meters. UIR and K1GQZ have new beams 
on 2 meters. A meeting was held in Quincy of the varions 
traffic nets in this section with the following présent: 
BVR, DGL, MNG. DFS, 1AE, K2EMQ/1. K1GGI, GRP, 
NTK, ALP, SS, UIR, EAE, TY, OFK, KN5TEP/1, 

(Continued on page 118) 
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best by 

far! 

HAMMARLUND 

HQ-170 

For once—everyone agréés, experts, ama- 
teurs, dealers—there is no amateur receiver that 
approachesthe Hammarlund HQ-170 in performance 
and features. Even receivers costing much more, 
cannot offer everything the HQ-170 offers.... 

= ★ Dual and triple conversion—17-tubesuperlieterodyne. if SeparatelineardetectorforCWandSSBreception. = 

ic Full dial coverage of 6,10,15,20,40,80 and 
160 meter amateur bands. 

ic Razor-sharp slot filter, adjustable ± 5 KCS 
over passband with up to 60 db atténuation. 

ic Separate vernier tuning ± 3 KCS for easy SSB 
tuning. 

ic Tuned IF amplifier with seven selectivity positions 
for skirt selectivity. 

if Selectable sideband, COEOflf! 
upper, lower or both. 

★ 100 KCS crystal 
calibrator. 

Telechron clock-tlmer, 
$10 extra. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiuiiHimiiiii 

ADD SSB B/ and AN!/ 
/CW A /Nil 

'TOtite frvi deùUtd... 

/CW n,,u /NICW 

T0 Y0UR PRESENT RECEIVER 

HC-IO 

The biggest box of tuning tricks ever offered! Provides 
ail modes of tuning for perfect SSB réception. Takes 
seconds to connect to any receiver having an IF from 
450 kcs to 500 kcs. Has own audio sys-fr* A H HO 
tem and power supply. You must try it to * l/tLH"*» 
believeit... 1 ■ 

liaâKaGMBILilHl 

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC., 460 W. 34th ST., N. Y. 1, _N. Y. 
Export: Rocke International, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 
Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 4L West Ave. N., Hamilton, Can. 
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jyu{~ uotit heoM wLete une watd" 'd~ 
"the E-Z WÂY !" 

>ffc Put your Tribander af 41' in 70 mph 
wind (125 mph cranked down to 24'). 

^ Tilts over for E-Z access to array. 

Mounts Ham-M Rotor insïde tower 
head. Top radial bushing - vertical 
thrust bearing. 

^ E.I.A. TR-116 specs. Heavy wall struc- 
tural steel tube legs, solid steel rod 
diagonal & horizontal bracing — arc 
welded. 

Safety rest locks tower at desired 
height. No weight on cables. 

MODEL RBS-40P. Dip païnted-7'x1.90" 
OD mast furnîshed. Am Net.$155.00 

MODEL RBS-40G. Hot dipped gaîvan- 
îzed, stainless steel cables, 7'xl.90"OD 
mast furnîshed. Am. Net. $195.00 

MOUNTING KlTS: 

MODEL GPK-S40. Featuring tilt-over 
"Wonder Ground Post"^ no concrète 
required! Am. Net. $70.00 

MODEL BAK-S40. Galvanized wall brack- 
et & hinged base. Am. Net. $10.50 

#PAT. pending 
Sold by Top Flight Distrib- 

l» titors Everywhere! 
■L Write for Catalog No. H-100.2 

E Z WAY 

| K1GQ2. ÀDH, ADXT. CUH. CAU, W1NJL. QFO. OSK, 
KYC, BYH. VJC, ETZ. EMG and ZSS. Jon iloAlear, 
Needham, has 50 watts on 6-40 meters. The Ohelmsford 
Club was cm during the Aîert and had an am-tion and 
banquet, BGW ia gettinp up at a new QTH. New 
otficers of the Braintree Club are KPX, près.: QVN, 
vice-pre.s. ; (^PT, âecy.-treas, KT bas a Vallant GPR-90, 
a three-element beam and a Windom antenna. The Car- 
lisle group was on during the Alert. HIL has an Apache 
6N2 v.f.o. working on the autenna. K1JDF is on 6 
meters. The Framinghara and Malden Clubs held aue- 
tions. K1AQ1 handled some emergeno' trafhc for Dr. 
Paul D. White. MRQ's XYL is KN1JYD and his son is 
KN1KDN. Other new ones in Groveland are KNls 
KGW, K'HD and KHO. The Sector 2-D Net, with TZ, AJLP and HSN, was very active during the Alert. The 
Franklin Radio Club had a farewel! banquet tor MNW, 
who is gomg to Los Angeles, Calif. NF worked KS4BB. 
UE was awav on a trip, COL, our Cambridge EC savs 
FMW, HIT, SAD and KN1GVK were on'during the 
Alert and thev bave a new Gonset on 2 meters. K1GR1P, 
EUT, K1CMS and ADH made BPL. iMHL/1 was in the 
V.H.F. Contest from New Hamp^hire, K1ILA and TKX 
are in the hospitai. K1ADH participated in OPAL. 
K1DIO is working on a 220-Me. rig. PÈX has a DX100, 
an SX43 and a Gonset II. He is deputy for Comm. of 
Mass. VVing, CAP. BïO rs on the air. IBE is the 
weather information station for Cape Ann for WBZ-TV. 
KNIHBY is waiting fur his Tech. Class Ucense. K1QPH 
is on 2 meters agam. ETH îs on 10 and 15 meters. 
Traibc: (Anr.i WTAVVA 681. K1GRP 572, WTEUT 332. 
N.TL 322, K1ADH 303, CMS 302. W1EMG 298, K1DIO 
157. WIHGN 144, K1BYL 121. W1EAE 90, K.1DGI 83, 
WIOFK 71, LMZ 40, PEX 25. ZSS 25. K1BCL 24, 
W1QFO 23, KBN 20, TY 19, UKO 19. S1V 18. GEK 
16. FJJ 15, K1JML 15. WLAKN 13. KYC 11. K1DEY 10, 
EÀV 5, W1HIC 5, IBE 5, KNIHBY 4. VVIWAW 4, 
K1GPH 3, W1TQQ 3, ETH 1. SSU 1. (Mar.) W1AOG 
15, K1GPH 2. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, John F. Lind- 
holm, WIDGL—Asst. SCM: Richard J. Kalagher. 1KGJ. 
SEC: BYH. RM: BVR. PAM: MNG. The West Mass. 
C.W. Net meets on 3560 kc. at 1900 Mon. through Sat, 
The Mass. Phone Net meets daiîy on 3870 kc, at 1800. 
The West Mass. Novice and Slow Speed Net meets Tue., 
Thurs. and Sat. on 3744 kc. at 1830. New appoimments 
go to DZV as EC fur Fitchburg, KIGCY as (H) and 
LVL as OES, DZV bas been enrlorsed as OBS. MUN 
again led the Western Mass. gang in the February Fre- 
quency Âleasuring Test, with QQÔ. RLQ and MBL close 
behind. KN1ILP. of Leominster, and KN1IKD, of Fitch- 
burg, h ave passed the General Class exam. TAY has a 
DSB-100. AJX bas a new antenna coupler, ZPR is work- 
ing on a t.r. switch and modifications on the DX-100. 
DUP has a new Johnson t.r. switch. QWJ has built a 
new receiver. Youi- SCM, SEC, PAM and RM attended a 
very FB net meeting in Quincy eafled by the Eastern 
Mass. PAM. Ail our nets are looking for outlets in 
Pittsiield. K1BOX is eunstructing a kw\ final for v.h.f. 
WF has earned a VK-ZL certificate. From the talk 
floating about, Field Day shoukl find tuany Western 
Massachusetts stations active, K1BBD has a Vlking II 
on 10 meters. I hope that when this is remL I shall bave 
met many of you at the Massachusetts Convention _at 
Swampscott. It nppears a-s though there is a possibility 
of forming a section net on 6 meters. V.h.f. men, please 
express any opinions ou this to our V.H.F. PAM, KFU. 
Have a good summer, gang! Traffic: (Apr.) K1CAU 90, W1BVR 86. DGL 86, TAY 51, ZPB 33, DXS 27, OSK 
26, AGM 15, AJX 14, K1GCV 4. W1BYH 1. (Marj 
W1TAY 28, DUP 10. JYH 8. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H. Wright, 
W1RMH—SEC: BXU. RMs: K1BCS and KICIF. PÀM: 
HQ. V.H.F. PAM : TA. K1BGI announces the formation 
of the Oontoocook Valley Radio Club, inc., as a mémo- 
rial to the late K1BKE. Officers are MAS, près.; 
K1BVU, vice-pres. ; Louise French, seey. ; Janet Willard, 
treas. Meetings are held the lust Thurs, iu the month, 
with 30 members at présent. New officers of the UNI! 
Amateur Radio Club (ASZ) are K1ELY, près.; CSW, 
vice-pr^. and treas. ; IUW, seey. ; and KN1IBZ, aet. 
mgr. Work is progressing ou a 400-watt 6- and 2-raeter 
rig. The Manchester Radio Club has new antennas for 80 
through VA meters. IJB has a WANE award and 204 

I countries confirmed. TTU has a WÀC certificate with spe- 
! cial two-way s.s.b. endorsement. The White Mountain 
; Moonshiners Net meets Mon. and Wed. at 8 p.m. ou 

50.4 Me, Anyone who eheeks iu three times is eligible for 
the certificate award. VAU is now Class I OO. EVN is 
a new ORS in the Keene Area. Appointment holders: 
Please check your certificates for the necessaxy yearly 
endorsement. How about your «ecretaries keeping me 
posted on vour oluti's activitie.s? Traffic: (Apr.) K1BCS 
569, GIF 527, IIK 114. BOO 37, W1EVN 20, YHF 19. 
MOI 16, K1CSJ 15. W1IIQ 11, K1BHD 8, W1CUE 6, 
KVG 6. MKA 6. AU 5, MTX 4. BYS 2. K1DKD 2. 
(Mar.) W1MOI 32, HKA 17, IIQ 9, MTX 6. (Continued on page 120) 



THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
[CENTRAL ELECTRONICS TOOV 

EXC1TER-TRANSM1TTER 

BROADBANDED! ONLY 
ONE TUNING CONTROL, 

THE VFO ITSELF. - 

iSSI ' 

^C- > -C c 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS, THE PIONEER OF AMATEUR SSB IS PROUD TO BRING YOU THE FINAL 
RESUIT OF THREE YEARS OF THE KIND OF PATIENT ENGINEERING, TESTING ANO IMPROVING THAT 
MAKES FOR A SUPERIOR PIECE OF ELECTRONIC GEAR. 

MANY OF THE TRIED AND TRUE PRINCIPLES AND FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL MULTIPHASE 
EXCITERS HAVE BEEN RETAINED IN THE NEW 100V, ALTHOUGH IN VASTLY IMPROVED FORM. THE USE 
OF PATENTED BROADBAND CIRCUITRY THROUGHOUT PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES "COCK-PIT" TROUBLE. 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PREFERRED MODE OF OPERATION, IT'S ALL IN THE 100V. SSB, DSB, AM, PM, 
CW and FSK . . . AND ALL AT THE FLIP OF ONE SWITCH. ALTHOUGH THE 100V WILL PROBABLY FIND 
ITS GREATEST USE AS A SINGLE SIDEBAND SUPPRESSED CARRIER EXCITER-TRANSMITTER ... NO ONE 
HAS BEEN "LEFT OUT IN THE COLD" IN ITS DESIGN. THIS IS THE KIND OF A RIO THAT HAMS 
DREAM ABOUTI 

CHECK AND COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

STABILITY: The new patented two tube permeability 
tuned VFO circuit is exceedingly stable and is immune to the effects of line voltage fluctuations and tube ageing. Built like a battle ship, it is tuned by a husky 
précision Icad screw assembly running in bail bear- 
ings. Thîs is a VFO to end ail VFO's. 
FREQUENCY COVERÀGE: 80 METERS~-3.5 to 4.5 Me. 40 METERS - 6.5 to 7.5 Me. 20 METERS - 13.5 to 14.5 
Me. 15 METERS-20.5 to.21.5 Me. 10 METERS — 27.7 to 29.7 Me. À spare X position provides for the install- 
ation of broad-band coils for 160 meters, MARS, etc. OR any 1 Me. portion of the spectrum between 1.5 
Me. and 25.5 Me. OR any 2 Me. portion of the spec- trum between 25,5 Me, and 29.7 Me. YOU DON'T 
SETTLE FOR HALF A LOAF OF FREQUENCY COVERAGE 
WHEN YOU HAVE A 100VI 
THE TUNING DIAL: Band scaîes in the targe slide 
rufe window change with the band switch and are calibrated at each 100 KC point. Frequency is read directly in 1 KC incréments by the circuler KC dîol 
without any eomputation whatever. Approx. 12 
feet of bandspread on each band. A smooth run- ning two-speed tuning knob allows fast tuning at 100 
KC per turn and stow tuning at 750 CYCLES per turn. Calibration accuracy is 250 cycles between any two 
50 KC points. 

METERING: Reads POWER INPUT (0-200 watts) RF 
AMPS OUTPUT, AC LINE VOLTAGE and CARRIER SUPPRESSION IN DB DOWN TO 70 PB. 
MONITORING: À 2" scope provides an înstantaneous 
visual check on non-linearity resulting from improper 
loading. Also îndieates proper setting of carrier in- 
iection for 100% AM modulation. Scope présents trapezoid pattern. 
OTHER INDICATORS: Below the meter a neon indi- 
cator provides a check on the opération of the NEW 
AUDIO LIMITER CIRCUIT. Below the scope a second 
neon indicator starts operatîng If you have the c*n- tenna or load mis-matched. 

NEW AUDIO FILTER-LIMITER: The new filter is eom. 
posed entirely of R-C components, yet has the steep side response and rejection characteristics of a four toroîd tuned filter but without the usual harsh, ringîng 
effects. Bandpass is 2Û0 to 3700 cycles. This filter 
précédés the phase shîft System and wilt maintain 50 DB SUPPRESSION OF THE UNWANTED SIDEBAND. Th# new audio limiter maintains audio drive to the bal- anced modulator WITH1N 1 DB, REGARDLESS OF HOW 
HARD THE MIKE IS HIT. IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO OVER. DRIVE THE 100V BALANCED MODULATOR! Inverse 
feedback circuits allow 10 DB OF CLIPPING with negligtble distortion. 
NEW PS-2 AUDIO PHASE SHIFT NETWORK: A twelve cross-over point network is composed of heat-cycled 
components having .1% accuracy. Even changing the balanced modulator tubes has no effect on its main* 
tainîng 50 DB OR BETTER suppression! 
POWER OUTPUT: The husky, ultra-lînear type 6550 
tubes in the final of the 1Q0V will deliver 100 WATTS OF SINGLE TONE POWER, EVEN ON TEN METERS! 
AND WITHOUT GRID CURRENT FLOW. Two tone third 
order distortion products are down in excess of 40 DB. A new POWER OUTPUT CONTROL éliminâtes the need for power dividers when drivlng AB1 or AB2 linears, 
sînee power output is continuously variable front 10 watts to full output. 
SET AND FORGET CONTROLS: These setdom used eontrols are ail located behind the Bip down magnetic, 
doors on the front. 
GENERAL CIRCUITRY: Crystal controHed master SSB 
génération is at 8 MC. VFO in|ectîon is 5 to 6 MC. Crystal controlled hétérodyne oscillators operate Mito 
mixer stages for various bonds. This System, originaMy 
developed by C. E. is today the standard of the in- dustry. Blocked grid keying of mixers and final ampli- 
fier provides perfect CW and PHONE BREAK-IN. 
PHYSICAL DATA: Panel is standard 19" wîdth by 
BVa" high. Finish is smooth grey. Attractive heavy duty rounded corner cabinet is 15" deep, is finlshed in grey wrinkle and has a latch type access lîd. 
Shlpping weight approx. 90 Ibs. 

MULTIPHASE 100V complété Amateur net $695.00 
Orders entered prior to June 1, 1959 will be shipped at the original price of $595.00 

COMING UP! MORE SUPERIOR GEAR FROM C. E. THE SSB PIONEER 
A NEW COMPANION RECEIVER; Which will TRANSCEjVE THE 100V or separate the two VFO's at the flip of a switch. The 100V has the interlock control sockets built in. 
A NEW 25001. BROADBAND UNEAR AMPLIFIER. Big brother to the famous 6001. 
A NEW HETERODYNE CONVERTERt. To cover ail of the 2 ond 6 meter bonds with the 100V. Interlock control sockets are in Ihe I00V. SORRY: INFORMATION AND DELIVERY DATES 

ON THESE NEW ITEMS NOT YET AVAILÀBLE. 

MULTIPHASE 

EQUIPMENT 

@e*t&uU Ste<c&ia*Uc4,° Inc. 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois I 
A subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corp. 



ithorized 

tubes 

for hams, 

experimenters, 

research, 

broadcasf, 

technicians, 

industry 

one call — one order — 

one source 

for ail your 

electronic 

requirements 

RADIO CORPORATION 
85 CORTLANDT STREET • NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
Phone WOrth 4-3311 Cable TERMRADIO 

RHODE 1SLAND—SCM, Mrs. June R. Burkett, 
W1VXC—.SEC: PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RM : BBN. 
Endorsements this raonthr KCS as PAM and OES, TXL 
as OPS. YKQ is the new Padio Offirer for the Town of 
Johnstnn, YAQl is now mobile on 10, 15 and 75 meters 
with. a Gonset Comumiuler and reports replient resnlts. 
New stations are welcome to join the Khode Island 
Novice Net, which meets on 3742 ko. at 1800 on Tue. and 
Thurs. K.1DUY bas been iï&ued a Section Net certificat© 
(RIN). GR, who is doing an excellent job as Class 1 00 
in Rhode Island, is now active on 144 Me. as well as his 
favorite DX bands, 10, 15 and 20 meters, K1DNC and 
K1JTJ are new Générais. At the annual Providence Radio 
Association's Dinner Dance held on May 9, TQW was 
presented with the dub's "Most Outstanding Amateur 
of the Year" award. KlAEW is planning to go side 
band and K1EGH and K1EGD hâve mobile plans. Traf- 
fic: YV1SMU 385. TXL 93, VBR 84, YRC 19, WED 10, 
KN1HQE 10. 

VERMONT—SCM, Harrv A. Preston, jr., WIVSA— 
SEC: KIB. RM: K1BGC. PAM: ZYZ. Asst, PAM: 
K1GLO. Frequencies used in Vermont: C.W. 3520, phone 
3855, VTN Mon.-Sat. at 1830 (c.w.), l'TPN Sun. at 0900 
(phone), GMN Mon.-Sat. at 1700 (phone), VEPN Sun. 
at 1700 (phone). K1BSN is KlAUE's brother and ts 
runmng 500 watts from E. Calab. The Emergency Com- 
munications Workshop, organized by our active SEC, was 
rated high by many of our fellow amateurs. If y ou would 
Uke to «ee somethinç of this type again, Jet our SEC 
know. Our guest at the meeting was NJM, ARRL. Some 
45 persons attended the meeting at Williamstown. \'t, 
The BARC, Inc., now bas an emergency trailer. Parks 
bas a new Gon^ef Communicator lïl. ZJL bas a new 
Volkswagon and a 2-meter walkie-talkie. A new club In 
the Barre-Montpelier région is the Central Vermont 
Amateur Radio Club. NDL is rhairman, ZEW is secre- 
tary. The XYL of IVT is now K1KQY. K1HNQ, of St. 
Albans. lias dropped the "M," We need an active outlet 
from Rutland on the nets. Hope to meet you at the 
Vermont Phone and C.W. Picnic this summer. Trathc; 
WIOAK 170, VSA 83. K1BGC 49, W1ELJ 46, KJG 44, 
EIB 27, K1BQB 25, GBF 20, W1HRG 15, K1AUE 12, 
DQB 11, GBE 9. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—Acting SCM, Kenneth E. Koestler, 

KL7BZO—The- Alaskan State Hamfest wiil be held July 
17, 18, 19 at Anchorage. Civil defense uutivity is on net 
frequency 145.3 Me. A point System is used to qualify 
new amateurs to receive c.d. equipment. New oiEcers 
were elected and AUV, the (uesident, is just returning 
from a vacation outside with his family. Now you ean 
find him back on the bands in KL7-LancL There are a 
number of new Novices here in Alaska and are ail look- ing for WAS on the 15-meter Notice band. Trathc: 
(Àpr.) KG1DT 501. (Mar.) KGlDT 510. 

IDAHO—SCM. Mrs. Helen M. MaiUet, \V7GGV—Of- 
ficers of the Bjg Springs YVIMIJ Hamfest met at GGV's 
QTH to plan new ideas, games, eats, The hamfest is 
scheduled for .July 31, Aug. 1 and 2. The Idaho Radio 
Amateurs, Inc., is gathering factual information for 
delegates to the Geneva Conférence; is i>lanning a state- 
wide hamfest at Boise for June and elected HPH and 
OA to the board of directors. Club station K7AXM, headquarters for the C.D. Alert, handled 57 confirmed 
messages un 2 and 75 meters. RKI told the Rotary at 
Driggs about ham radio. ADR got fir&t prize for a voice 
solo and K7ATO,s band got first at the high school 
music festivals. ISI and KTBCE hâve new daughters. IZM bas a home-brew mobile rig on the air. DPD is 
looking for 2-meter contacts on a.m. RACES District 6 
is setting up 2-meter activities on f.m. VQC's danghter 
is now a WAVE in the communications section. DUP is 
taking a summer electronics r-ourse a t. Montana State 
University. Traffic: W7VQC 23, GGV 7, K7GHX 2, 
W7.niY 1. 

MONTANA—SCM, Vernon L. Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
—MPN meets M-W-F at 1800 on 3910, MSS meets T-T-S 
ut 1900 on 3530. III joined Silent Keys Apr. 0, fïarold 
was crushed when a Weasei accidentally tipped over on 
him on a mountainside near Havre. Amateurs at £iar- 
lowton, Roundup and Miles City handled emergency 
communications during the severe snow and sîeet storm 
of Àpr. 16 and 17. 1BUD, from ARRL Hq., met with amateurs at Great Falls and Billings. YHS and K7AEZ 
made BPL. HVS was eommissioned in the USAF. 
K7AEU/5 wa's named Soldier of the Month at the White 
Sands Missile Range. CPY and AYG/GQI returned from 
winter vacations in Arizona. K7ANZ moved from Butte 
to Rexburg, Idaho. HFZ moved from Lewiston to Hob- son. IHT moved from Ont Bank to Billings. KN7s 
HWN, HWO. HWP and HWQ are new calls in Harlow- 
ton. AU are YLs and the sarne family. K7DGE and 
K7DPH are new Oonditionals. K7DGQ broke an arm 
while playing baseball, The Silver Jubilee of the Glacier 
Hamfest wîli be held at Apgar, Julv 18 and 19. Traffic: 
W7YHS 306, K7AEZ 177, W7SFK 72, K7EWZ 57, BYG 

(Continued on page 1M} 
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an astute scientist... long ago 

proved conclusively that ail wire 

has some résistance ... and loss, 

Wind it into the form of a coil 

and you have greater length 

of wire, greater loss ... a fact 

of vital interest to any 

prospective buyer of a 3-band beam. 

Why? George Simon Ohm's law can, 

be applied to show that even 

the finest coil has some loss ... 

the losses in a poor coil cati 

be very high! But Gonset 3-Bander 

. beams have no coil loss at ail 

because no coils are used. 

jnsider... NO COILS .., 

ho^^fcing between turns ... ho humidity or wet weather changes 

... ho element dfôbp or sag due to heavy coils! Exclusive Gonset 

multiple concentric sleeve design gives you full length, full gain 

beam for superior 3-band, 10-15-20 meter opération... low SWR 

.... single RG-8/U concentric feed line. 

NO COILS I _ 

and now with 

extra-reinforced 

mechanical 

construction. 

3-element beam #3220. 

2-element beam #3219. 

.124.50 

84.50 

S0||5Ef GONS mmmmm mm 
801 SOUTH MAIN ST., BURBANK, CAUFORNIA 
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ACTUAU S*ZE 

««, «ANUdin.» 

METER READS % MOD. and 

RELATIVE RF OUTPUT 

Ail the Features of 

the 50-Watt LW-51 
CABINET + Plus + METER 

METER SWITCH VFO INPUT 

FRONT PANEL FINAL TUNING 

$57.50 without ) TUBES and 
$69.50 with | CRYSTAL 

Custom Wiring $15.00 
MAIL ORDER PRICE 

38. DVZ 18. W7MQI 8, TG.M 5, BKB 4, LBK 4, NPV 
4, K7AWD 2. 

OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNaUy, W7.TDX—The 
annuaî Oreunn Convention is uuw histor^* but will jïo 
right nlnng with pnst ronventions, A crowci of ubnut .520 
greatly enjoyed every minute of it. espet-ially the talk 
by À. L. Budlong, WiBUD. It \\a^ the hrst real dope any 
of uh hâve iiad on .îu>t what plans are heing devised to 
[jroteet onr frequeneies, The ITiseiiiirg gang Is to f>e ron- 
gratulated on a very fine eonvention. ZB and BDU have 
done It again, BFL and how ! Whieh «.aiîy pointM up the 
very fine adivîty now on (')SX under the rapable lead- 
ership of A.TN, i\vo new OKBs are K7CLL and K7CNZ. 
If you fellows interested in e.w. will look "ver 3.59.5 ke. 
around 7 p.m. some e\ eiung you will fmd a »weU gang 
at work. DUN is the new EC for Wasro Onunty. UQI 
sure is doîng a fine job as 8EC and lias rnost al) the gang on their toes now. ( hegon RACES took part in 
Opération Alert. Tliose active were KY, OZL, ALG, 
GWB, GLZ juid NGW. The press Ijad a ni ce write-up 
on the c.d. ai-tivities of the Clackainas County gang. 
The GARS elected new officers and is expecting a bang- 
up year. SXA made DXCC. The Moresco gang oî Clack- 
amas, Benton and Linn Counties had a swell drill, show- 
ing what can be done in mountain resetie cases. My years 
as SCM are up but 1 don't know if 1 have a successor 
or not. .\nyway. thanks for the swell coopération, gang. 
Traffic: W7ZB 708, BDU 506, K7CLL 215, W7LT lli. 
ZFH 106, MW 61, AJNT 38, K7DRS 35. CNZ 34, WTBVH 
27, K7EPO 21, W70MO 19, DEM 5. EZH 5. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thurston, W7PGY 
• -The Budlong meeting held in Seattle Apr. 29 was at- 
tended by ko me 240 amateurs from the west side of the 
mountains. Twenty-four officers and various appointées 
frora the différent clubs in. Seattle Area attended the 
No Host Dinner for Mr. Budlong prior to the meeting. 
AVM is monitoring 53.29 Me. f.m. for visiting mobiles 
in the Aberdeen Area. FIX has a big transmitter going 
and now is looking for better antennas. EMX reports 
excellent DX on 50 Me. in Maieh. RGL overhauled the 
shack and transmitter gear, YFO is working on a new 
final. New check-ins on WARTS from the Richland 
Area are K7DCU and K7BFI. PN vacationed in KZ5- Land. YLW is off the air beeause of the transformer in 
the bîg ri g going sour. A new teen-age net called the 
Western Amateur Teen-age Traffic System (WATTS) 
opérâtes Sun., Wed. and Fri. at 1700 PST on 3815 kc. 
TTWT reports that 13 AREC members participated in 
the C.D. Drill held Apr, 17 on a 24-hour sked. rrhe 
Spokane Radio Club held a banquet Apr. 4 with 119 
persons in attendance. The WSN Net had 22 sessions 
and 245 QNIs last month. NV headed c.d. exercises in 
the Spokane Area on Apr. 17. AJUC is looking for mem- 
bers for the 40-Meter G.W. Net. AIB has a new Valianfc 
transrnitter. X>PW is NCS of RN7 on Mon. New ap- 
pointments are K7GNA and IEU as ORSs, WHV as 
GBS, HMQ and K7DDQ as ECs. WA-H renewed his ORS 
appointment. QLH now is aeting mgr. of RN7. IEU is 
working on TBY8 for 10- and 6-meter portable use. 
AUK received a letter of commendation frora Coast 
Guard 'Hearlquarters in Seattle. FWD, joined the 
ranks of Silent Keys May 4. VPW is installing a new 
tower and bearn. Traffic: W7BA 2111, PGY 966, DPW 
487, DZX 393, QLH 308, HUT 186, K7ABB 141, W7APS 
125. OEB 69. AMC 54. IEU 48, M8C 34. K7AJT 33, 
W7EKT 32, AIB 29. KZ 24, USO 23, K7ETP 19. W7JC 
17. K7GNA 16, W7YFO 13. LFA 11, REC U. EVW 9, 
K7CHD 8, W70BH 8, UWT 8. EKQ 2, KN7GGA 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
NEVADA—SCM, Charles A. Rhines, WTVIU—The 

NARA is planning FD activity and starting ^imultane- 
ous 10- and 2-meter transmitters hunts and also has 
appiied to the FCC for permission to operate a 2-meter 
repeater on Sfide Mt. KNTHRW, a new ham in Reno, 
has a Mosley TA33. He and EEF have joined the MARS 
V.H.F. Net. EEF is on 2 meters with a homebrew 5894 
final. CX has a new Seneca. MAH finished the 4X250B6 
final on 2 meters, PC has joined your SCM in dieting. 
0OIQ is stationed at Stead AFB. HOP, Humboldt Co. 
EC, is planning a 2-meter mob i le - emergeney net. NWU 
and OLF have joined Silent Keys. Nevada Net certificates 
went to ÎWT, JCY and K6EE/7. K7EBJ got marrled 
and moved to Los Angeles. K7AHA is rebuilding the 
p.p. 813s final; VIU the same with parallel 4-250As. 
YNO is attending Navy teletype «ehool in Virginia. 
K6HGV was awarded Nevada Certificate No. 67. Traf- 
fic: WTVIU 341, IWT 6. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, W. Conley Smith, 
K6DYX—Asst. SCM: Frank J. Parier, WÔVMY. SEC: 
W6NVO. PAM: W6ZLO. RMs: K6EWY and W6PLG. 
Operating a* XE0BMP, K6BBD acquitted himself well 
during a real emergeney, W6SXG had a 2-meter rig at her 
bedside while in the hospital. Ruth says she appreciated 
the many pleasant QSOs. K6EER directed a communica- tions group comprised of W6SXG, W60WP. K6EOO and 
KéCQV which assisted in the Jerrie Cobb 200Û-kilometer (Continued on page 18$) 
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MALLOII Y IIAM BULLETIN 

Want To Assure Simple and Effective 

HARMONIG REDUCTION ? 

Here are 10 Steps to Take: 

1. Provide good shielding of R.F. circuits 

2. Use shielded leads with good by-passing 

3. Use dependable dise type capacitors for by-passing leads 

4. Use no more grid drive than necessary for good modulation on a 
phone transmitter 

5. Use tetrode type tubes . . . they require less drive and reduce high 
level harmonies at an early stage 

6. In tank circuits use Faraday shield 

7. Use a (flat) coaxial line with low S.W.R. to feed anfennas 

8. In antenna at transmitter, use a low-pass filter 

9. Avoid harmonie type multi-band antennas if space permifs 

10. Always make certain equipmenf is properly tuned and avoid excess 
modulation 

Dependable, high quality Mallory RMC Discaps* ceramic 
capacitors help make harmonie réduction easier in ail by-pass 
applications. They're available in ratings from 50 v to 6000 v. 
For extremely high voltage, universal high voltage ceramic 
capacitor type H.V. 200035U 500 mmfd. are your best bet. 
Your Mallory distributor has these and ail other components 
you need. He'll give you prompt and helpful service. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. BOX 1558 

INDIANAPOU5 6, INDIANA 
*Regi$tered trademark of Radio Materials 
Company, a Division of P. R. Mallory & 
Co. Inc. 

I P. R. MALLORY a CO. IncTl 



HARD FACTS versus HARD SELL . . . 
The story is told of a proud new Rolls 

Royce owner who searched his "owner's 
manual" in vain for reference to the horse- 
power of his new motorcar. Finally, he ca- 
bled the faetory in England, "What is the 
horsepower of my Rolls Royce?" 

Came the reply; "Adéquate." 

We love this! When you have a good pro» 
duct . . .one that speaks for itself. . . who 
needs superlatives? 

This is sort of the way we feel about 
our antennas. Oh sure, once in awhile our 
pride and enthusiasm carry us away and we 
cast restreint to the wind to tell some lit- 
tle facts we think you will want to know. 
But we try real hard not to be obnoxious. 
Fact is, we'd much rather you hear about 
our antennas from folks who own and use 
them. And by the way, have you noticed 
lately how very many Amateurs ail over the 
world are using Mosley Antennas? 

Everywhere you tune, it seems, you hear 
nice things said about Mosley Antennas. It 
wouldn't surprise us a bit if it turned out 
there are more satisfied users of Mosley 
Antennas than of any other make! 

speed record flight on Apr, 13, W6WNT, ORS, hoîds 
weekly skeds with his «nn, KN5SUU, in Texas. Another 
father-and-son team, lv60EJ and \V6\VIG. are active in 
SGARS c.d. dnlls. W6DEF reports the SCARS made a 
fair showing in OPAL '59 in spite of the late notices. (Jongrats. gang. In the real thing there won't be any 
notices. WÀ6CLT still is looking for Vermont for WAS. 
No luck in the Apr. CD Party. \V6YHM visited ARRL 
Headquarters during a trip East in May. OOs W6ASH 
and \V6CBX both were weli within Ciass î accuracy in 
the rerent F. M.T. OOs W6CBX and K6SRG are doing a 
line Job. They missed a couple of "diekers," though, 
who got FCC notices after, of ail things, a QHO nt 
7 a.m., of a Sunday morning! Trathc. (Apr.) \V6RSY 
433, K6DYX 426. K6GZ 134. W6YBV 104, \V6AIT 79, 
WOHC 76. \Y6DÉF 35. W6ZLO 25, K6YKG 24, W60II 
22, VY6YZE 22, \V6FON 20, WA6CLT 5. CMar.) \V611C 
141. \V6LKV 128, K6YKG 29, W6YHM 28, \V6PLG 14. 

EAST BAY—SCM. B. \V. SouthweU, \V60JW— Aast. 
SCM: Mary Gwvnne, W6PIR. SEC: W6CAN. ECs; 
W6LGW, W6ZZF. WGIUZ, K6EDN, K6JNW and K6QZG 
K6GK makes BPL again. K6ZBL is working on v.h.f. 
and KTTY gear and reports a Mars trahie count of 65. 
K60S0 reports that new Novices in Berkelev are WV6EIQ, 
\VV6ERH, \YV6E\VE and WV6ERY. WVebVG is sweat- 
ing out his Tech. CHass ticket. The Esust Bay ARC 
toured KGO-'i'V. KfiIGN reports 5 Generaïs, 2 Novices 
and 4 faculty hams now at Richmond Uigh School. 
K6DMI is active on MARS. The CCRC held its April 
meeting at the San Francisco Radio Club. The EBRC 
had a big auetion Apr. 10. New Novices in the Dixon 
Area are WV6FKN, WV6FJR, WV6FLC, \VY6FLD and 
\VV6FLE. K6JXT is active on 50 Me. with 50 watts to a 
6146 and a orystal-controlled eonvtrter to an NC-183D 
receiver. W6AIL is the new vice-pres. of the MDARC. 
K6KYT is on a 5-week business trip to HoIIand, Bel- 
giurn, Austria and Swiuerland, W6AIL now bas his 7-Mc. 
VVAC. K60SU bas a new Modulator with 6L6s in AB2. K6TBQ is on 75- and 40-meter plione with 300 watts. 
VV6LRM, K6EMR and W6RVC are working on TVI 
problems, The H ARC held an auetion of ham gear. 
New members of the HARO are W6UUE, VTVOCJU. 
K6TVS, WYÔAWW, WV6EJA and WA6CQP. IvBSVVY has a rotator for his Tribander. The NCDXC held its April 
meeting at the Cuit-Ramsey Hôtel in Oakland. Keep 
those reports coming, gang. The deadline for news is tlie 
3rd of eaeh month. Trathc: K6GK 605, W6JQH 93, 
Iv60SO 62. K6ZBL 20. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SCM, Jon J. O'Brien, 
TV6GDO—Asst. SCM: William Van de Kamp, \V6CKV. 
RM : W6CMA. PAMs : W6ESZ and W6PIV. League ap- 
pointmeuts are open for GPS, ORS, CES, 00, etc. Con- 
tact the officiais lîsted above for information. WOCAS 
is building another kw, final, K6GDS .is FD chairman 
for the SÂRC. K6GQH has a new 75A-4 and a GSB-100. 
W6LQT has a new tri-band quad and 600-watt rig. 
K6QWB, v.h.f. niau, has a TA-33 and s.s.b. on the 
"DC" bands. KôTTG is active on 10j 15 and 20 metera 
with an Apache and a TA-33. W6KKN is un 10, 15 and 20 
met.ers with a Viking 11 and a TA-33. WV6CCI has a 
30-ft. ex-phone pôle. W6ZOH is FD chairman for the 
NHRC, The GEARS have a "Novice crystal bank." 
WA6AMI and K6ABZ are mobile on. 1980 kc. in Chico. 
K.61F has a new HQ-170. W60KU has a new TA-33 and 
60-ft. erankup. K6ER is having fun with a new NC-303. 
WV6ERZ is a new eall heard ïn Chico. K6HHD is NCS 
of the Sacramento 144-Mc. C.D. Net at 7:30 p.m. Tue. 
on 147.12 Me. with an average check-m of 40 stations. 
WeSYX is building 160-meter gear. W6YLH is active in 
the new e,w. net on 51.3 Me. at 2130 Mon. in the Marys- 
viile Area. W60JB maintains regular skeds with WÔNTV 
in Turlock on 432 Me. from Orangevale. \V6YSD gave 
an interesting talk on antennas and transceivers at the 
SARC meeting. \V6HSBAV6HTS have a new TA-33. 
K6DBA is on. 80-meter RTTY. W6VBU has a new f.s.k. 
exciter. K6QK_B is convertmg the ART-13. W6YKU has 
received her license. K6PBG now has his Oonditional 
Class license. \\'6FOD and W6KME sked Mon. un 75 
meters. W6GDO/K6HHD have a new final and a TA-33. 
VV6AF is building QRP for 40-20 meters. Traific: K6SXX 55, W6CMA 45. W6QNI 7. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Saroyan, 
W6JPU—The Fresno .Amateur Radio Club held its An- 
nual Hamfest at the Fairgrounds May 2 with 184 at- 
tending. \V6TIBK won a 15-meter beam. W6USV won a 
Balun. W6LOS is now a grandfather. K6ZCD is having 
bandswitching troubles in his s.s.h. exciter. W6PXP has 
a new "S" line. W6SMS got hlmself a 75A-3 receiver. 
K6GTI is instaJling mobile gear in his new station wagon. W6FXV has a new Drake receiver. W6JPU has 
a 75A-4 receiver. \V6SQP is getting on 2 meters. K6SEV 
is building a final using a pair of 812s. K6QOK painted 
the club trailer, doing a fine job. W6TRP is on 10- 
15-2Ô-meter s.s.b. working DX like crazy. W6HTM i» on 
s.s.b. with a pair of 4E27s in the final. The San Joaquin 
Valley Scctional Net meets at 6:30 and 8:30 on 3915 kc, 
Everyone is iuvited to eheck m and get acquainted, 

(Continued on paye 126) 

Oops! There goes thatoldenthusiasm again! 
But ... we//, don't take our word for it. 
Listen on the bands y ourse! f! 

Model TA-33 TrapMaster 
3 Elément, 3 Band Beam for 10-15-20 

Amateur Net, $99.75 

AT HAM DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Mosley Electronicsjnc. 

ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 
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When it cornes to coils, B&w are 

experts at keeping amateurs happy 

BAND-SWITCHING TURRETS 
Bandswitching turrets provide a compact assembly for link coupling between driver and final stages. 

TYPE "M" INDUCTORS 
Sturdy construction, Rated for 35 watts. Available in end linked or center linked center tapped types. 

■ÉIMii- 

TYPE "J,r INDUCTORS Simiiar to Type "M" except heavier. Rated for 75 watts. Available in end linked, center linked center tapped, variable link center tapped. 

No one has more experîence, more 
knowledge of amateur coil requirements. 
From stock coil lengths to complété 
bandswitching turret and pi-network 
inductor assemblies, you will find that 
B&W has designed the right coil for you. 
See the complété line at your local dealer, 
or write B&W for information. 

TYPE "T" INDUCTORS 
Rated to 500 watts for médium high ' powered buffer stages and final amplifiers. Available in center link center tapped, variable link center tapped. 

TYPE "TVH" INDUCTORS Rated to 500 watts. Variable center linked coils. Eight plug mounting bar. Provides for simpiicity in switching fixed or muitisection capacitors in final tank circuits. 

MINIDUCTORS From lÂ"to 1K" dia., 4 to32 turns per inch provtdes low ioss character • istics, saves space. 

ANTENNA INDUCTORS Fixed center link for antenna coup* ling networks and feedline im- pédance matching. Available in ratings of 500 and 1000 watts 

BAND-SWITCHING PI- 
NETWORKS 

For high efficiency and simpiicity in construction of wide range band- switching amplifiers operating from 3.5 through 30 mc's. Designed for maximum "Q". Stock items. 

ROTARY AND FIXED 
EDGEWOUND INDUCTORS For high power transmitters and antenna pnasing networks. Ranges loto 150 uh. ' 

ROTARY INDUCTORS Thèse inductors. fabricated of wire, tubing or edgewound strip, have found wide application in induction and dielectric heaters, antenna phasing networks and radio trans- mitters. 

TYPE "B" INDUCTORS For buffer and final stages. Rated for 150 watts. Available in énd linked, center linked center tapped, variable link center tapped. 

TYPE "HD"INDUCTORS Rugged construction handles maxi- mum légal power limit. Available in center link center tapped, variable link center tapped. 

FARADAY SHIELDED LINKS i ^nicbL/Eis kiitrv? . BALUN COILS 
Reduce harmonie or spurious signal 1 Broad band impédance matching radiation. For any conventional link { baluns and Balun Coil Kits for im* coupled circuit. Reduces TV and BC • pedance matching and transforma* interférence. I tion from unbalanced power source | to balanegd load. 
coupled circuit. Reduces TV and BC interférence. 

IScwÂ&C Si tytâSSctontWb, 
Canal Street and Beaver Dam Road • Bristol, Penna. 

0THER BtW AMATEUR ïQUIPMENT: Transmitters AM-CW-SSB • Single Sideband Generators • Single Sideband Receiving Adapters • Dip Melers* Match Masters • Frequency Multipliers • Low-Pass Filters • T*R Switches • R.F. Filament Chokes ♦ Transmitting R.F. Plate Chokes • Audio Phase Shift Networks 
» Band Switching Pi-Networks • Cyclometer-type Counters • Antenna Co-axial Connectors • Baluns • Variable Capacitors • Fixed and Rotary Type Coils 
• Band Switching Turrets • Standard Inductor Materials • Miniductors • Complété line of Amateur Air-wound Plug-in Coils • Variable Plug-in Links 
« Fatadiy Shiglded L'mks * Mise. Coil Mounting Assemljtlts « Mise. Frequency Marked Dial Plates * Mise. Knobs ♦ Ceramic Jack and Plug Bars 



A Word from Word . . 

WHY WORRY ABOUT 
GOOD WILL? 

^ remember seeing a clasiifled ad in Ihe 
Businesses For Sale column that wenf 
like Ihis: "HAMBURGER STAND FOR 
SALE. Inventory: $250.00. Fixtures: 
$500.00. Good will: $50,000." 
^ don1! know whether that ad sofd the 
hamburger stand or not. But I do give 
the owner crédit for one thing: he cer- 
tainly knew his most important asset— 
was the good will of his customers. 

tfood will is an intangible, but power- 
ful thing. No business can get along 
without it—and few will ever fail with it. 

$ood will is the compiiment a eustomer 
pays you—when he selects your store to do 
his shopping in. 

ood will is a feeling of assurance on 
the part of the buyer—and a sense of 
responsibility on the part of the seller. 

^ood will is something of a magician. 
It helps turn money info a product and— 
if the eustomer isn't 100% satisfied — 
it couverts that product back to money. 
Good will is a lubricant, a type of trust, 
a matter of faith and more—ifs the 
whole Golden Rule boiled down to two 
one-syllable words. 

ere, at trusty old Adirondack Radio 
Supply, we've got 7200 square feet 
chock full of tubes, parts, batteries, test 
equipment, antennas. We've got many 
thousands of dollars worth of TV, radio, 
hi fi, optical and amateur equipment. 
Despite that, since 1936 we have never 
for a minute forgotten that our most im- 
portant inventory—is your good will—we 
hope we never will. 

(//a*/ 

Before you buy or trade, wire, wrife, 
catt or drop in to see WARD, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185—191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Phones Victor 2-8350 Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

W6HQY is bacfe on the air with a Viking II. WÔGIW, 
K6IXA, K6SNA, K6DYM, W6HAB, W6FEJ, W6GYN 
and KôftPL helped out in giving a radio démonstration 
to the Boy Scouts ai. the Oamporee at Camp McCormel. 
\V6JRFX is now in Banning. \V6BWM is active on 75- 
meter phone. W6VVIM is active ou the iMosquito Net. 
K6AXV îs working on a 6-incter transmitter and 
W6RRN is working on a 6-meter reçeiver for FD. 
K6HMK is working on 220-Mc. gear. K6EUY is working 
on 2-meter gear. W6ADB is battling aithritis. Keep the 
news rolling in. Traffic : (Apr.) K6CPQ 378, K6EJT 60, 
VV6ARE 8,' W6USV 3, K6AXV 1. UMar.) K&EJT 62. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—rfCM, B. Riley Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC ; HUL. PAM : DRC. V.H.F. PAM : ACY. 
RM : PNM. OPAL '59 bas corne and gone and the sec- 
tion did very weli. A few rough spots were found, but 
these will be ironed out as the State RACES Radio 
Ofiicer bas the time to get them ytraightened out. PNM did an excellent Job- with the C.W. Net, and had some 
excellent reports on 2-meter activity. An excellent report 
was received Irom FTE on the activity in 1ns area. ACY 
reports excellent résulta in his area. Other areas that re- 
ported me Buncombe, Buike, Catawba and (Jaston 
Counties. The directors of the Tar Heel Emergency Net 
held a meeting the week end of Apr. 24-25. We have nu 
delinlte report of what transpired, just the usual an- 
nounceinent ou the net. After several tries I find the fol- 
lowing are now directors: Three-year term, K4CHU and 
Iv4CXN : two years to go, BAW and QC ; one year to 
go, EYZ and HUL. HUL was elccted net manager. Ail 
directors are east of Winston - Sa 1 cm. The western part of 
the State is without représentation. At the rewriting of 
the rules it was uuderstood that ALL parts of the State 
were to be represented, AU these men are excellent men 
and fair men, but maybe that is why I keep hearing about 
a Western North Caiolina Net on 75 meters. Trafhc: 
K4BUJ 1354, \V4GXR 366. DSO 457, RRH 217. BAW 21. 
ROB 14, WE 12. BBZ 10, K4DNW 6. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—-SCM, Dr. J. O. Dunlap, W4GQV 
-••SEC: K4PJE. RM: K4AVU. PAM: K4IIE. JCP was 
appointée! KO tor the Rock Hill Area. VJI and HMG are 
new OBSs and marker stations for the S.S.B. Net. The 
South Carolina S.S.B. Supper was held at IToliday Inn 
in Coiumbia. K4EGI was MC. TWW waa elected net 
mgr. r FFH, trahie mgr. ; K4QMZ, secy.-treas. TWW en- couraged the handling of formai trahie on net and trahie 
reports. HMG suggested net rule changes which were 
adopted. GQV discussed League ahahs and the forth- 
coming World Conférence at the Coiumbia and Spartan- 
burg meetings. K4AVU reports good progress and in- 
creasing participation in the S.C. Slow Speed Net on 
3785 kc. at 2000 Mon. through Fri. The SOP for calling 
the SCFN as suggested by K4IIE, PAM is found in the 
May issue of Scarab. K4YBO and the Barawell Club 
are eommended for assistance in a rccent drowning 
tragedy. Under the leadership of ZEQ. the Spartanburg 
RC held an "XYL Appréciation Banquet" and elected 
visitors AKC, GQV and K4BVX as honorary members 
of the club. Communications were fumished for the Ex- 
plorer Scouts Circus on Apr. 21 and for the Peach Blos- 
som Golf Tournament Apr. 25. K4LSI obtumed 12 new 
AREC members for the Cheraw Area. Trafhc: K4GAT 
202, A VU 116, WCZ 115, PIA 99, W4AKC 77, CJD 53, FFH 
52. K4HQK 52, W4DAW 39. K4VVE 30. W4GQV 29, 
PED 24, CHD 19, K4LNJ 19, W4KVF 16, K4RUY 14, 
PJW 12. liE 10, W4HDR 5, K4PIK 4, W4ARE 2. 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, W4KX—Nets: 
VSN (Va. Slow Net) Mon. through Fri. at 1830 EST 
on 3680 kc. VN : 1900 EST daily, 3680 kc. VFN: 1900 
EST daily 3835 kc. The VSN gang plans to continue 
through the smnmer for the first time. K4TFL hos 
joined K4QER in adding a féminine touch to VSN. 
VFN and VN, of course, will continue daily year-round 
opération. CVO says he hadn't realized he'd been long 
absent from VFN ùntil he was welcomed as a neweomer 
on checking in recently! Les has been opérâting aero- 
mobile from Navy planes while jimketing ail over. 
K4QIX says K4MJZ's AREC group had a very successful 
S.E.T. drill. Norfolk Area mobilers are Imving regular 
Sunday mornîng transmitter iiunts. PFC, at Quantico, 
has four operators batting out beaucoup traffic: K4VKE, 
K6RSQ, K8NVR and K9RLH. 9QNI/4 has moved to 
Cape Charles AFB, and reports he and 5QYB/4 are 
playïng with 2 meters, K4ESB also is at the Cape 
Charles station. K4IKF announces the arrivai of his first 
haxnxonic (a son) and loss of hm beam aud all-band 
dipole in a windstorm. JUJ won 4th caU area honors in 
the YL-OM Contest. for the fifth straight year. K4EZL 
resigned as ESN Manager. Our operatives tell us hot roda 
aie competing for Doug's time! PVA has been checking 
into VN on mobile e.w. KX also is completing a Utile 
mobile rig, He has a modulator but it is primarily de- 
signed for c.w. MXU. now at Ft. Myer, furnishes much 
needed VN to VFN liaison. K4MSG plans to enter the (Continueci on page it&) 
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6 or 12 yott modelif $24/95 

LTRA-HI-W" C0IL5 / 
OR 80,40,20,/ 

a 15 ME/ERS < 
=4^ Y4ur 

""Hj 

Th* her» 
Weighf An/enna 
with SprÂng-Steet 
Sirengin! 
Comjfttetely 
weatKer proof, 
brealcproof an- 
toi/na with 
spe/ial flexibil- 
ity/that prevents 
adcidental short- 
ijfg-out ogainst 
éverhead ob- 
structions whîch 
can cause ioss of 
signal, serious 
damage to equip- 
ment. 
F6-60 60" $4.95 
FG-72 72" $4.93 
FG-84 84" $5.15 
FG-96 98" $5.26 
FG-103 103" / 

5 

ANTENNA 
Center-loadad, pro- 
vides max. /ower on 
ail marine freq. from 
2-3 megyWeather 
proof, waterproof 
10%' ovtfall length 
A' S.S. plpstic-coatec 
whip, le" impreg- 
nated ceîl. Colorful. 

/ $29.95 

USil 

SWIVEL-B0DY 

26.960-27.225 
MO T 

VSWR under 1 .A 1 
at résonance. Com- 
piete with 50' Rp 
58/U Cable. SwivAl 
type antenna i 
base for flot or J 
peaked roof / 
installation. if . 

Positive actiM, 
iust siide wnw 
\n or out te^ 
loading point 
and look nut 
intp position. 

MASTER-MAGIC 
WAND 

New easy-tVinstall, sin- 
gle band, lop-loaded 
plastic covared fiber 
glass antenna provides 
maximum peuormance 
at the most ineful ra- 
diation frequencies. 
10 Met.- 5 Ft. L\S8.95 
11 Met.- 5 Ft. L. \8.95 
11 Met.-35 In. L. 8.95 
ni Met.-45 In. L. à95 
15 Met.- 5 Ft. L 885 
2a Met.- 5 Ft. L. 8.95 
40Wlet.- 6 Ft. L. 9.95 
80 Met.-6 Ft. L. 9.95^ 

SUPIR HI-GAIN 
CITIZEN BAND 
Stackm coaxial 
antenne provides 
42 hioh from i 
ground\ plane. 
Furn. wVh 12" I 
ext. for oumper 
mount. \ -s. 

AU products are for Universal Use-Mobile, Home, 
Marine, C.A.P., Civil Defense, Emergency, etc. 

MciAÀesi Mobile. Meu+vti, 9ne. 

1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

V 460-465 MC I 
\ No. CLJJ65 

$21.95 j 

WRITE FOR FREE 
GATAL0G 0F COMPLETE 

E Y 
AT LEADING 

RADIO JOBBERS 
EVERYWHERE 



build your own 

linear amplifier from 

fhe outstanding 

LA-400-C KIT 

More For Your Money 

With Top Quality Parts 

AM, PM, CW from 20A; DX20, 35, 40; and ail other 
10-20 watt excitera or transmitters. 
Easy to assemble, clear instructions. Complote with: 
• Heavy-duty well-filtered 300 watt CCS, 500 watt ICAS 

power supply with two 816 mercury vapor rectifiers 
• Four 1625 tubes in grounded grid operating Class B 

(837 tubes can be furnished on customer's order) 
• Low impédance untuned input of 50-70 ohms 
• Three-element variable pl-network output puts more 

power into the antenna; correctty matches output im- 
pédances from 25-300 ohms 

• Three-position meter reads: 1. RF drive voltage (tune 
exciter for max. output), 2. Final plate curreut, 3. RF 
amps. (tune for max. output into antenna) 

• Blocking bias strip 
Cholee of grey table model (IAVxxIOVzxBA^ in.) or grey 
or black rack models. Ship. wt. 50 Ibs. 
LA-400-C Kit. complété for assembly  only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same unit Wired and tested   199.95 
New Hi-Power VHF Linectrs 
Model L600M for 6 meters $289.95 
Model L200M for 2 meters   $289.95 

(Introductory prices, subj'ect to change) 

RF CHOKES || 
Hl power Model 160-6 has max. rating of 5000 I I 
voTts DÔ at 2!5 ampsïTnductance 162 uh at 1 ko. 1 IJ 
Designed to operate on ail amateur bands, 160 I 9 
thru 6 meters. I I 
Each   $3.50 
Chokes custom designed to your requirements (jJ 

V-F-O-MATIC Frequency Control 
8020 for 75A-2, -3, -4 Collins receivers $129.95 
8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15  179.95 
Six Meter Trcmsmifting Converter 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply $49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above 39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply.,... 87.50 

See your distribufor or write: 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

Naw after his June graduation. K4RBQ reports he 
finafly handled some traflic and may co into the bu^ine.ss 
in parnffst atter hich sohoni lets tint, TrnJîio: f.Apr.) 
WiPFC 2109, K4AET 361, \Vr4QDY 271, K4QTX 183. KNP 
176, W4SNH 175, RHA 155. K4QES 136, W4MXU 133. SUJ 
101. K4QER 61. QIY 47, W40OL 42. BGP 33, K4nP 28, 
W3MGL/4 17. W4ATQ 16, TIÎM 10. K4MSO 8, \V4WBC3 5, AAD 4, JUJ 4, K4RBQ 4. \V4PRO 2, \V9QNI/4 2. 
(Mar.) K4Q.ES 575, QER 95, VV4IYR 50, K4IKF 34, 
\V9QNT/4 2. WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Albert H. Hix, \V8PQQ— 
Asst. SOM : Eebtus R. Greathou.«e. 8PZT. SEC: HZA. 
PAM: GAD. V.H.F. PARI: K8IYU. RRIs: GBF, FNI, 
PBO and VYR. An effective traffic net now exists on 6 
meters hetween Wheelins:, Clarksburp:, Charieston and 
Huntington. K8AIB has a nevv QTH at New dlaven, 
K8IBB now has his General Class ticket. K8KTC is 
leaving for Navy service sotm. KSIIRO, KNC and FNI 
entered the last V.H.F. Contest. K8.THX has been in 
Florida for a few months. The 6-met.er gang made a 
verv good showlne in 'Huntington in the last c.d. alert. 
K8LGT is a new ham at Red House. K80AK is a new 
ham at 'Minerai Wells and K.HKKU is new in Hunting- 
ton. The SEC is interested in a further build-up in the 
AREC and RACES. Let's ail get behind John and help 
him to provide a more efficient emergeney communica- 
tions svstpm in tliis section. The following OOs rtid fine 
in the recent F.M.T. : K8EQF, K8JLF, K4CQA/8, GBF, 
SSA and TVO. K80SG is the new EC for Kanawha 
Co. TVO is his assistant. Many West Virginia fmms par- 
ticipated in OPAL, the civil defense test. K.8AXU has 
finished a 220-'Me. ri g running 10 watts. He wxll be at his portable QTH most of the time this summer. Your 
SGM's ferm of office expires Sept. 18 and he has docided 
not to aeeept another nomination. Traffie: KSJLF 366, 
KFK 171, CNR 74. W8HZA 51, BWK 45, NYH 38, 
K8GWV 16, CSG 6, IYU 4, AEN 3, BLR 3. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCRI, Cari L. Smith. W0BW.T—SEC : 

NIT. PAMs: UR and CXW, RM: WME and K0EDK. 
Thanks to DML for his work as SCM the past two years. Kt^P has resigued as RM to relax and rngcliew. 
EDK is organizing a e.w. >cction net to be started eariy 
this fall. Ail c.w. operutors, please coûtait him and 
ad vise speed, frequency, time and days desired for net 
opération. This is an oppnrtunity for new nperntors to 
become familiar with traffie work, From OESs: CLJ 
reports the Denver 6-Meter Net meets Mon. at 2000 on 
50.3 Me. FKY has worked ail 50 states on 6 meters, plus 
choice DN. FKY and CNAI are experimentîng with 
modulated oscillators on 220 Me, TUT is a newîy-ap- 
pointed PO. Club news: The Yampa Valley RC is con- 
ducting Novice classes, Svfattçr-Vlmtter reports Opéra- 
tion Alert was a suecess. thank.s to MMT, .IBR, UPS, 
HRS, QAP, QAQ and 6DVB/0. The Pueblo ARA Ncws- Uttc.f says that AMR made DXCC with 113 contirmed. 
The Denver RC reminds everyone of the Colorado Cen- 
tennial Humfest to be lielfl July 19 at the Kiwanas 
Picnic Groiinds, 15 miles west on Highway 40. Register 
now for prizes and fun. RQF, RXJ and PGU dropped 
the "N" from their c;dls. Operators are needed for 
TWN. Contact WM F. if available. Tmffic: (Apr.) 
W0KQD 312. K0DCW 180, EDH 175, EDK 140, W0WME 
135, K0DXF 134, W0ANA 108, DQN 79. ENA 51, K0EVG 
48. W0Q.OT 28. K0LCZ 26. W0NIT 18. SIN 3. «Mar.'i 
W0SLC 18. tITAH—SCM. Thomas H. Miller. W7QWH— Asst. 
SCM : John H. Sampson, 70CX. SEC : FSC. PAM : BBN. 
KM: JBV. V.H.F. PAM: SP. Effective Apr. 26, TWN 
moveil to 7060 kc. and PAN moved to 7120 kc„ for the 
summer months. TWN fctnys at 1900 MST, but PAN is 
changed to 2100 MST. Oheck into these nets whenever 
possible. The Beehlve Net (Sun. 1230 MST, ^7272 kc.) is 
getting good publicity in PA:Y .Veic.H. ZlvL has m- 
stalled an 80-m«^(er mobile, KN7IÎPC is a new Novice 
on 80 and 40 meters. KZM won the Kearns Road-e-o 
for drivinç skill. K7CDJ tried to get on the air after a 
two-week. absence and found the floor of his shack eov- 
ered with au inch of sand from a recent wind storm. 
DQW is putting the finishing touches on a kw, rig. 
VB1L just, got his license renewed (finallv) and is baek 
on the air. Traffic: W7JBV 364. OCX 158, QWH 10, ZWJ 
9. BAJ 3. 

NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan S. Harcett. K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. The NMEPN 
meets Sun. at 0730 and Tue. and Thurs. at 1800 on 3838 
kc. The Breakfast Club meets 'Mon. through Sat. at 0700 on 3838 kc. TWN meels Mon. through Sat. at 1900 
on 7060 kc. Try to meet these nets. In the 1959 Alert 
.Farmington received free time on the local broadeast station, thanks to hard work by CIN. Many operators in 
New Mexico worked very hard to make this alert a suc- 
cess. My Personal thanks to ail of them. There isn't 
enough room to mention each une individually who 
helped make this OPAL 1959 a sucress, KKW and his 

(Continued on page 130) 
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OUR NEW 1959 CATALOG 15 HERE 

IF YOU ARE IN 

COMMUNICATIONS 

You Need It! 

SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY 

PLEASE SEND YOUR NEW CATALOG TO: 

NAME     

COMPANY- 

ADDRESS  

TYPE OF BUSINESS.. 

ADDRESS AIL INQUIRIES TO DEPT. Q7-9 

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS COMPANY INC. MARLBORO NEW JERSEY 
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ADVANCED CIRCUITRY 
SIMPLIFIED OPERATION 

COMPACT STYLING 
 TOP PERFORMANCE 

COLLINS S/LINE 

AVAILABLE NOW FROM 

VéttCMtikO' 

32S-1 
TRANSMUTER 

• Nominal output 100 watts tP.E.P.) W 
• Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 meter 

bands i 
• Mechanical filter sideband génération X 
• Crystal controlled high frequency mÊ 

oscillator 

75S-1 
RECEIVER 

■  1 ■" | 
• Provides SSB( CW & AM réception on 

ail bands between 3.5 & 29.7 me. 
• Dual conversion with crystal controlled i 

first beating oscillator m 
• Stable, permeability-tuned VFO M 

■' i 

r, 
312B-3 

SPEAKER 

$27.50 

3128-4 
SPEAKER CONSOLE 

$185 

LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCES 

XYL now are in Hawaii and working 40-meter c.w. The 
Alamogordo Radio Club, supported by the Tularosa Basin Two Meter Net» supplîed nommunications and tlm- 
ing for the Fourth Annual Sports Car Hill Climb at 
Denny Hill near Weed, New Mex. K5RIT and K.5MEP 
teamed together at the science fair in Albuquerque and 
won a slide rule apiece for their experiment. NXF is the 
first New Mexico station to win the Wnrked AU Connec- 
tieufc Award, presented hv the Alhuquerque Javcees, 
Trahie : (Apr.) KSFHU 724, ECP 114. W5ZHN 54, 
K5DAB 46. GYZ 45, W5YSJ 37, K5GYA 27, W5NQG 24, 
K5ASE 14, W5HJ 12, CIN 11, K5DAA 8, W5GD 8, K5BWJ 
4. W5VC 4, BQC 2. BZB 2, DMG 2, K5LWN 2, 
W5HJF 1, ZU 1. (Mar.) K5FHU 784. 

VVYOMING—SCM, Liai D. Bransoti. 'VV7AMU— SEC: 
CQL. The Pony Express Net rneets Sun. at 0830 MST 
on 3920 kc, ; Wyoming Jackalope Net Mon. through Fri. 
at 1200 MST on 7255 kc, for trahie. The YO Net is a c.w. 
net on Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 1830 MST on 3610 kc. 
While moving, BHH broke part of lus antenna and is waiting for parts to repair it. AXG is in lots better 
shape after a trip to Billings Hospital. AËC is getting 
ont of snow banks and aays things are looking better 
now. The AREC h as a. fine rnembership under the super- 
vision of the BEC and his ECs and soon will bave ail 
eounties in Wyoming represented. DNY been snowed in 
ail winter and is starting to get rend y for Dudes. The 
South Fork Inn burned down so the Wyoming Hamfest 
wiU be held at the Caribou Lodge, 10 miles farther up 
the mountain, 28 miles south west of Bufïalo, Wvo. Traf- 
fic: W7DXV 90, K6MDT/7 42, W7BHH 32, NMW 17, 
CQL 8, YXM 8, AMU 4, BKI 3. K7CMF 2, GEH 2. 
GDW 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SOM, Clarke A. Simms. jr., W4LLKK— 

SEC: WJX. PAMs: DGH and K4BTO. RM: RLG. Only 
21 stations found time to send in a Form 1 card this 
month but they reporter! 1007 messages liandled. I won- 
der what the total wouid bave been had each of the 
170 net member.s reported their traffie total. Welcome 
back to AENB, EYI), YNG and K4AJG. The Huntsville 
Emergency Net (AENS) held a training drill using only 
emergency power. This is worth considération of ail the 
Alabama emergency nets. AJG h as a Navigator driving 

| a Courier at 500 watts c.w. only. AENO is forming a 
I training progratu for new members to indoctrinate them 
| in proper net procédure and traffie handling. Our thanks 
; go to the Montgomery and Birmingham Radio Clubs 

for sponsoring two vexy fine hamiests. Hope to see you 
at- the North Alabama Hamfest at Huntsville in August. 
The State C.D. Director wishes to express his thanks to 
the individuals who partieipated in the test, alert this 
year. Thev made the commimications portion of the test 
very successful. Traffie: W4RLG 416. K4PFM 98. W4EIX 
90, K4SSB 63, W4PVG 44. OKQ 43, K4JDA 41, W4MI 
34, CTU 24. K4BTO 23, PHH 23, AÔZ 20, RSB 19, SAV 
17, W4HKK 16, CIN 15, WHW 9, K4KJD 4. JSP 3, 
W4ZSH 3, TOI 2. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—SOM, John F. Porter. W4KGJ 
SEC: IYT. RM: K4SJH. PAMs: TAS and RMU. Don't 
forget that your Florida Emergency Net meets every 
Tue. on 3910 kc. at 1830 EST. K4LBX, the net manager, 
is trying to get things shaped up for the coming hur- 
ricane season. We hear there were 925 paid admissions at 
the Orlando Hamfest. The Lake ARA maintained a 
portable station at the Lake Cnunty Fair and Fîower 
Show. Very good publicity was received. Last month we 
reported that Dot. UF, was elected président of the 
Floridoras but forgot to mention that Marge, K4RNS, 
was elected vice-près. ; and Margaret, K4LCD, seey,- 
treas. The South Miami RC now issues nice certificates 
to any amateur who works a certain number of their 
members. Détails are in the May issue of SX/À The 
club's rummage sale at Redlands went over big with a 
cash return of 80 dollars. New Novices in N. Miami, are 
KN4FIE. FMA and FMB. WHK is the new trustée ot 
NEK (the station with the house full of equipment). 
BWR bas been reappointed Asst. Director. Hialeah: 
K4AHW reports that the new gear for Zone 3 c.d. bas been installed and is ready for the hurricane seasun and 
any other emergency. FNR now has a total of 19 coun- 
tries on 6 meters. New OPSs are K4LCD and ODS. À 
new ORS and OC is DQS, New ECs are K4JJZ, ÀHA 
and AYX. EXM writes from Washington that he soon 
wiU be settted in New Port Richey (retiringj and will be 
available for OBS and other activities. Art also has a 
Boehme keyer and will probably help out in giving some 
on-the-air code tessons. Don't forget to sënd in any 
news of Field Day along with pictures, if possible. 
Let's keep Florida in the news, Traffie: K4SJH 741, 
QLG 428, LCD 186, LCF 165, W4LMT 130. K4BNE 93, 
ILB 83, W4KGJ 76, K4RNS 68, BLM 62. W4IYT 58, 
K4COO 45. SLR 38, AHW 36, ODS 36, JJZ 35, VEJ 
34, OSQ 32. W4DVR 29, K4BY 27, W4AZJ 20, DUG 
17, K4MBB 17, VRV 14, OIE 10, W4BWR 8, K4MTP 
7,. IWT 4, W4SJZ 4. 

(Continued on page 132) 



THE ONE MICROPHONE THAT ISA 

SYMBOL OF AMATEUR RADIO 

THE WORLD OVER 

1 
s? 

«r 

For more thân two décades the ASTATIC D -1 04 

has been top choîce of ham operators evervwher© 

AND NOW 

ASTATIC BRINGS YOU 2 NEW MIKES DESTINED TO BECOME 

EQUALLY FAMOUS IN SINGLE SIDE BAND TRANSMISSION 

the MODEL 10-C CERAMIC AND 10-D DYNAMIC 
You'lj prefer the 10-D or 10-C for theîr more intelligi- 
ble signal, higher talk power, tailored response, less 
splatter, greater atténuation of unwanted side band. 

MODEL 10-D RECQMMENDED FOR USE WITH HT-32. 

Mode! Net Prîce 
10-C $17.82 ~ 

G 10-C* " $29.94 
♦Complété with G-stand 

Net Prîce 
$23.82 __ 
$35.94 

For complet» information Write for Asîatîc Microphone Catalog. Q7 

JÈk 

corporation ♦ conneaut, ohio 
In Canada: Canadian Àstatic Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Export Sales: Roburn Agencies Inc., 431 Greenwich St., N.Y, 13, N«Y« 
U. S. A. 

SUPERIOR ENGINEERING IS TYPICAL OF 
THE COMPLETE ASTATIC MICROPHONE LINE 
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s»" '»# ps^ "%»y*%! ^w1- - "tw 
i^-,, Easy Assembly Easy Operafion 
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«uslhVîï /w'/ei 
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iQ 

171 

«ipi Nec.,^^ ■»* 

$10.95 
îQ.î db folward. Gain Nvt wt.' 1% ib> ^ - 
B^^^.n|tîiv^4 ÏC? 
..i\\\\n//W/«$9.95.v 

Afl f^W-fayi «M - b«awi£ 
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Mail Orders Promptly Processcd 
Same Day Shîpment From Srock 

à.O.D. Charges, ptease include sufficient postage with your crier. Any extra money will be returnel 
s Export Dept. Ships To AU Parts Of The World! 

WESTERN FLORTOA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC : PQW. RMs : AXP and BVE. Tallahas- 
see: The TARC bas been reactivated, with DKT, près.; 
K4GXV. vîee-pres. : and K4PVU, secy. Meetings are 
held the Ist Thurs. and 3rd Tue. of each month at 8 p.m. in the Lafayette Park Oommunity C'enter. PVU 
is QRL with sehool and band. Port St. Joe: The monthlv 
.VREC drill was held with AIN, CCA. MXN, RJE, LQQ, 
RZF and RZM on hand. Panama City: The PCARC 
held a picnic Apr. 26, with several out-of-town visitors. 
Fort Walton/Eglin AFB : Okaloosa RACES took part in 
QPAL '59, using the 10-meter net frequency, with CMJ, 
BPJ, BVE. KM G, RWQ, RKH, UXW, UBR, AAK, 
6EEF, MFV, 'HXV, ADM and OCG active. DQT, mobil- 
ing through town on the way to Orlando, was involved in 
a wreck while in QSO with RKH and 5HRY. Fortunately, 
there were no injuries. Pensacola: MS is now on with a 
KWS-1, a 75A-4 and a TA-33 beam. The NAS Club has its own call, K4NBF. Those who participated in OPAL 
'59 were TVD, FDL, PSB, SGR, DAO, UCY, PQW, 
QAC, BFD, KBQ, AXP, ZPN. DDD, SOI, QOJ, DOT 
and HIZ. Hams furnished communications and power 
unit for the sports car races in town. AXP is active in 
LO Parties. TVaffic: K4PVU 69, W4BVE 43. K40ID 37, 
UBR 23, W4GAA 10. 

GEORGIA—SCM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC: PMJ. PAMs: LXE and ACH. RM: DDY. GCEN 
meets on 3995 kc. at 1830 EST on Tue. and Thurs., 0800 
Sun. ; GSN, Mon. through Sun. at 1900 EST on 3595 kc. 
with DDY as NO; the 75-Meter Mobile Phone Net each 
Sun. at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with MV as NO; the Atl. 
Ten-Meter Phone Net each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29,6 
Me., KWC as NC; OTAN, Bat, at 1000 EST on 7200 
kc,; GPYL Net. Thurs. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST, K4CYV 
as NC; GAN, 7105 kc. at 1800 EST Mon. through Fri., 
K4KZP as net mgr. K4CZR has now received No. 2 
certificats for working ail Georgia eounties. Many others 
are nearing their 159th county. The Georgia Penches have 
taken in ail licensed YL hams in neighboring states as 
honorary metnbers in the GPYL Club. The. Peaches also 
wiii have a get-together at ad hamfests in Georgia. Our 
SEC, Mel Rosser, has been in the hospital and each of 
us wish him a speedy recovery. The Confederate Signal 
Corps will have its Annual Hamfest on Aug. 15 and 16. 
We attended two wonderful hamfests in April, at Mont- 
gomery and Birmingham. K4VHC is nnw NCS Wed. night 
for the GSN. K4ETD, MARS Director for the Air Force, 
is baek on the air after a long absence. K4KZP is a new 
member of Air Force MARS. FWH transmits Officiai 
Bulletins reguîariy on 50 and 144 Me. Don't forget to re- 
new vour ARRL appointments. Tralfic: K4ZMT 427. 
W4DDY 426, VHC 86, LVE 61, HJZ 27. PHA 26, VCM 
17. HBI 2, KZP 2. 

WEST INDIES—SCM. William Wemer, KP4DJ— 
SEC : AAA. UPR Radio Club station FAE, with AAM at 
eontrols, was NCS of the P.R. Amateur Emergency Net 
on 7245 kc. during Civil Defense Alert. Stations reporting 
in were CK, HG, MC, RE. WT, ABD, ABX, ÀDY, 
AFL, AKH, FAE and KV4BA. KD received QSL cards 
from UL7KBA, HA5AM/ZA and VK3ARX/LH for 236 
confirmed; he also worked KS4BB, Serrana Banks, and 
TT9CW. Cocos. KD is the first KP4 to nmke YLCC on 
phone, the first EP4 on c.w. in the YL-OM Contest and 
lias cards for YLCC-150. DV is busy as director of 
communications for the C.A.P. BV is active on 10, 40 
and 75 meters with his TBS-50, AMU measured frequen- 
des in the ARRL F.M.T. to .0007 per cent. DJ added a 
15-meter antenna. KD skeds \V3EGI, ex-KP4AM, on 28 
Me. every Sat.. W4DRV, ex-KP4JF, on 21 Me. every Sun. 
and son K4PUJ on 21 Me. Mon., Wed. and Fri. AAM and 
AMN are leaving for ROTC Âir Force fcraining in the 
States. WP4ALY bought an HRO-5, WP4AQK an HQ-110 
and AIS an NC-303. AMG operated portable from St. 
Croix using a Viking 500. AFL ordered a Heath S.S.B. 
generator for his DX-100 and AEM a Heath S.S.B. gen- 
erator for his Apache. DJ handled emergency tralfic to 
Los Angeles at 2 à.m. because of a strike at Intl. Air- 
port. KV'4BA blew the plate transformer in the Globe 
King. AOC is a new net stationed in Manaubo. AET had 
antenna couplîng trouble because of det'ective switch con- 
tacts in the Viking Ranger. MQ is preparlng a Globe 
King for 40 meters. RD has KWM-1 mobile. HG has a 
new Mohawk reeeiver. DJ QSOed HI8GA, who says 
there are 15 licensed HI stations with six active. ÀIC is 
a doctor. The Banana Net meets at 12:30 p.m. daily on 
7245 kc. Ex-KP4tJT writes from Vietnam, Laos, that he 
now signs XW8AO on 10 meters and is on from 0800 to 
1100 EST daily. Àll major towns of the Island axe now 
represented on 6 meters, which provîdes continuons is- 
îand-wide coverage across mountains where 10 meters 
never reached. ES and AAN have new Gonset 50s. GN 
uses a Gonset Communicator. CK has a 6-meter adaptor 
for the 20A. ABN, in Bayamon, is so located that he can 
contact ail stations. Towns needed to make 100 per cent 
coverage on 6 meters are Mayaguez and Fajardo/Hu- 
macao. Antenn&s used range from folded dipoles to six- 

(Continued on page ÎS4) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Confînuous opération ot 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300 volts; întermedîate 
voltage at Vj sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn sîmultaneousty if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération, tnput and output 
filtering included except for intermediate top. 
Size: 4W x VA" x \ V%" Wt.:10oz. 6-or 12-V Input: $39.95 24.V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
ot 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative ground opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 4tt" x VA" x VA" Wt.: 14 oz Î2.V Inpuh $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

* Complété Units 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 

H-14-450-12 

H-25-450-15 

H-4-lOO- 
125-150.0 

H-12-100- 
125-150-0 

H-24-100- 
125-130-0 

tnput: 6-VDC Output: 450-VAC cenfer tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 
bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 
from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 
from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 
either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
tnput: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100,125 or 150-VAC DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 125 MA. 
Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100,125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V ot 150 MA. 

%ïSai 

Without Encapsulation (2 ©zs,}. 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $15.50 ea. 

HD SERIES —2000 CRS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2.0 tîon. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-2t-223- Input: 24/28-VDC.Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output; 450 or ÔOO-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3Vî ozs.). 1-10 units: $18.30 ea. 
With Encapsulation U'/s ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —SOOO CPS 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-28-225 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3'/^ ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation [ÂVx ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

AOO CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 tnput: 12./M-VDC Output: 115-V at 1.5 a m p. 
24-115-1.3-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 115.Vat 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x 1" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 oz$.î« 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
Ï2/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM P ri ces on Request 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

^4/r 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 
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CHECK THE LEW BONN CO.for 
^0îp SAVINGS on ALLyour needsi 

[ n y for 6 meters 
V. 1 MODEL HH-6 

$12.95 
• Heavy duty— 1" dia. fubmg—minimum wind 

résistance. 
> AH-weather protected halo. 
» Perfect match to either 52 or 72 ohm eoax, because 

of hy-gain's exclusive gammaxial gamma match 
System. 

/g / for 2 meters 
Vj^ ^ MODEL HH-2 

$5.95 
• Extremely small, Hght weîght, hîgh strength aîu- 

minum Wf tubing, 14" dia. 
• Adjustable over the entire 2M Band, providing up 

to 15 db gain over Vertical Whips when workîng 
other stations using horizontally polarized antennas. 

• Perfect match to either 52 or 72 ohm coax, because 
of hy-gain's exclusive gammaxial gamma match 
system. 

• Available stacked for additional 3 db gain. 

Unique hy-gain devel- 
opment permits combi- 
nation of both 6 and 2 
meter Halos to form 
high efficîency Duo- 
Bander Halo for operat- 
ing either band with a 
single feedline and low 
SWR. Order both HH2 
and HH6. SimpKfied 
instructions fumished. 

STACK1N6 KIT 
for 2 meter hy-gain Halo 

« Order 2 Mode! HH-2 
Halos ) 
Mode! HHS-2 $3.00 

*MOUNTING MAST 
8' telescoping aluminum 
with threaded stud for 
standard mobile mount. 
Use with 6M or 2M hy- 
gain Halo» stacked br 
single. 
Model HM $4.95 

Send your order today to: 

Dîstributors of Nationally-Known Amateur Equ/pment 
Dept. Q7r 1211 LaSalle, Minneapolis 3, Mtnn. 

teen-element stacked arrays. ÂBW now reports to the 
•Antilles VVeather Net. on 7245 ke. at 7 a.ai. Traflio: 
KP4\VT 87. RE 12. DJ 6, RD 2, AKH 1. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM. Ralph K. Han-ev. KZ5RV—WZ was host to HC, bet.ter known as \V2ZXM/mm, Kurt 
( arlson. from^the Flyiw Enterprise il, on lus îast trîp 
tnrough the big ditch. The Atlantic section of the Canal Zone section is bocoming verv active; bas started an 
emergency net on 29,8 Me., and holds net drills every 
Mon. at 2000 EST, Ml interested amateurs should oome 
out and join the gang and get .sfatted in the Emergency 
Corps. The Crossroads Amateur Radio Association's new 
home is progressing veiy nicely. The Canal Zone Radio 
Association has been asked by a group of hams to poil 
the tnembers of the (''anal Zone amateur ranks us to 
their views on extending the limits of the 15- and IO- 
meter bands in the Canal. Zone. Ail interesied amateurs 
will be asked to submit their vie.ws either pro or con in 
the matter. Ry the time this is in print the SCM and his X x L, KZ5VR. will be vacationing in the States. They will l)e baek on the l.>thmiis in September. Tratlic: 
KZ5ITR 99, OB 72, AD 59, \VA 38, CC 22, CD 16, LC 
16, VR 14, EL 6. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
I-OS ANGELES—SOM, AU.prt P. Hill, jr.. W6JQB W6up- R;sls: \V6BHG and K6HLR.. PAMs: KoBWD and WOORS. The followinc; stations earned 

AP"ÎUi^GYH' K6IA'R. KBPZ.M. W6BHQ, 5nI?I'.R »?d Rt>OZ.r. W6ZJB, WGGYH and K6LVR made BPL m Mareh. V\ GRES is geuing the "I.iiks" ont ûf his 
MYS-1. K6GCO is learnins the 'art of RTTY. KGPLW 
s d,nin® a wondertul job on SON and the net for the Raele bcouts. K6L\ R js plentv bnsv with traffic and 
now is taking XCS on PAN. KGTJG is building 4-684 
linear and goine s.s.b. W6AM grabbed IP1ZGY for a new 
country. KOGLfc) got three new ones with his WAKÏ 

K60JV got the new home-brew receiver goîng. K6MSG bus a new two-elemeut beam on 20 and u 
S'tr&nsistor rig on 15 meters. WA6CTK is a new member of SCN. \V6CTS vaoationed in the Eaat uud visited 
Headquarters. K6TPL is working some fine DX and lumdlmg traffic on SCN. \V6CK hit a fine a ver âge in the 
recent F. M.T. K6VGH reporter! fire QRRR while on a 
transmitter hunt ! He has a new Gonset-28. K6EOE re- ports fine openings on 6 meters and he. is getting a new 
iiQ-170. KOÙQD is coilectmg ^ome fine wallpaper, 
LARK, CHIRP-tificate and GAYLARK Awards. A 
sery fine Tratlikers Breakfast was held in Los Angvîles 
with a fine attendance. The next one will be held at the 
Southwesfern Division Convention in Pasadena. BON 
announces a full seven-day eoverage, a good place to 
sfcart your traffic on ifs way. Support, your section nets; C.w., Southern Callfornia Net meeting at 1930 PDT daily 

3600 kc. ; phone, the SoCal 6 Net on 50.4 Me. at 1930 
PDT daily. WÔMEP is doing a bang-up job with 
repeater station K0MYP. K6SLM is building a home- 
brew oscilloscope. W6BUK reports MTN did a bang-up 
job duruig the emergency in San Felipe. He enjoyed oper- 
atmg K6USA, whieh is being manned bv the varions 
Los Angeles Area clubs. K6CdP worked fine DX with 
TV "rnbhit-ears" for an antenne ! K6EXQ made 701 
contacts in the YL/OM Contest. W6KAR will hâve 
RTTY on soon. K6YNB is sporting a, new DSB rig. 
New officers of the Mira Costa High 8rhool Amateur 

h"GRIK reports ttpw otiil'ers of Ilie Lnekheed Amîrteur 
Radio Club are W6BQAV, près.; Ken Apcar, vice-pres.: 
WV6BTD, secy. W6ZJB will he ou RTTY soon. W'GOYM 
and K6EOK report some fine G-meter ofienings. New of- 
ficers of the Citnis Belt Amateur Uadto Club are 
K6GGS, près.; K6KUF. fice-pres. ; K6PJE, treas ■ 
W6RPH. aet. mgr. Tratlic: (Apr.) WeGYn 1003,' K6LVR 919. K6HLR 832. KGOZJ S37, WAGBAQ 329, \Y6BHG 304, 
K6PZM 220. KGJSD 139, K60JV 102, K6TPL 94, K6GCC 
87. KGOQD 71, KGPLW 70. WBOSY 36, WGORZ 27 
VY6CK 16, KGTJG IS, K2HNW/6 13, K6GLS 11, W6CMN 
9, \Y6CIS 8, K6EOK 8, K6GXCX 7, W8AM 2, (Mar i 
K6MCA 1254, WGZJB 1040. WGGYH 903, K6HLR 887, K6LVR 810. KGOZJ 455. W6BHG 142, WAGBAQ 135, 
KGPZM 129, K6JSn 117, KOOCC 88, KGOQD 84, KGOJV 
68, W5KAR 63, K6EA 56, K6GKX 54, K6TPL 53, 
W6CMN 38, K6DQA 36, W6USY 33, K2HNW/6 22 
K6EOK 21, K6GLS 21, WSCIS 8. KGPLW 8, KGTJG 8, 
W6BUK 6, W6SRE 3, K6VGH 1. (FebO K6MCA 1125, 
WGZJB 876, KGOJV 87, W6KAR 43, W6CMN 31, W6NKR 
24, KGTJG 6. (Jan.) K8MCA 1251. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Oameron Allen. W70IF—iSEC: 
YWF. PAM, Copper State Net, 3880 kc.; FMZ. UVR has 
his mobile going again usmg 500-watt a.m.. 2-kw. p.e.p. 
s.s.b. 1-kw. c.w., four vertical 44-wave whips, center 
loaded. rnotor tuned, and three-element 3-hand heam, 
15-kw. power supply. The Arizona Amateur Radio Club 
of Phoenix went to Los Angeles on Apr. 11 and operated KG USA for a 24-hour shift. Those présent were (..'AT, 

(Continued on page lie) 



THIS IS IT! "WORLD'S FINEST" LOW 

COST ROTATOR/INDICATOR SYSTEM 

Telrex Mode! 175-RIS 

DE-LUXE MEDIUM DUTY 

Oeî,'nu!1? J'-fv rotatori 

DiRECTLY COUPLED GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 1/12 H.P., 1725 
R.P.M., SP. 115 V., A.C. MOTOR 

• CONTROL HOUS- 
n ING—Telrex quality 
aavthruout. Black ja- 

panned aluminum 
housing. Tri-colored 
azimuth rose and 

■ ; ï reeîprqcat readings. : 
With selsyn indica- 
tion and limit of ro- 
tation cîrcuitry. 

• EASY MAST 
CAPTIVATION 

• SPECIALLY DE- 
SIGNED BOSTON 
GEAR HEAVY DUTY 
2 STAGE WORM 
AND WORM WHEEL 
1200-1 REDUCER 

• LIFETIME 
LUBR1CATED AND 
PROTECTED FROM 
--40' TO -FSSO'F. 

Telrex Mode! 175-RIS Price $198.50 * 

Here's real Telrex construction and value! Designed to out- 
perform, and outlast any beam rotator on the market 
regardless of price (larger Telrex rotators excepted 
of course!). Provides over 1800 in/lbs. of rotating 
torque at 1.5 R.P.M.... enough muscle to rotate and 
hold very large single boom "Tri-Band"® arrays such- 
as the Telrex mode! TBS-626, or a médium size Telrex 
Christmas-tree installation without damage or drift* 
ing in hurricane winds. 

   _ *.F.O.B. ASBURY PARK, N. J., 

—for Super-PerformancQ 
and Satisfaction, insfall 

Telrex "Beamed-Power" 
"Balanced-Pattern" Arrays 

118 MODELS FROM 
3/4 to 40 METERS 

$5.95 to $590.00 
ROTATOR/INDICATOR 
SYSTEMS 
$198.00 to $7000.00 

Specify and buy 
TELREX... j 

There's a 1 
MATERIAL 
Différence! 

ANTENNASj 

SINGE i 
1921 1 

Communication and TV Antennas 

re 
LABORATORIES 

ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 



7^ Hecv ELENCO 

COMMANDER 

4 KW P.E.P. 
Grounded Grid 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

► 6000 Volt power supply for high 
efficiency 

► Hipersel transformers for compactness 
► Easy to drive. No wasted exciter power 
► High-low power switch for tuning and 

quick power change 
► Double interlocked for absolute safety 
Although desîgned to commercial spécifications, the 
Elenco Commander opérâtes with excellent effi- 
ciency at the légal amateur power limit of 1 kw aver- 
age d.c. input. Working well within its rating, the 
amplifier gives superior performance on five amateur 
bands, 10 througn 80 meters. 

ELENCO "POWER GAINER" 
Àudio Compression 

Amplifier 
i 

4 Times Power Gain, ^ "y 
Prevents 

Overmodulation ! A 

t m 

AM-SSB-DSB m- ^ W ! 
* ^^ i 

on/y $39.50 

New factory-to-camnmer sales plan f direct sales 
onlyf inchides trade-ins, time payments, money- 
back guarantee. 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Wabash Indiana 
Manufacturers of 

Commercial & Amateur SSB Equipaient 

FEW and his XYL, FMZ, GIF, RU and \YYY, Every- one had a sweil time. RU made eoior movies. Traffic ; 
(Apr.) WTOIF 6, CAF 2. (Mar.) W7YAT 158, GIF 9. 

SAN DIEGO-—SCM, Don Stansifer, W6LRU—Nine 
.«dations in the section participated in the Fehruary 
F.M.T. Seven of the nine qualified as Class ï Officiai 
Ol»ser\*ers. They are K6ZCR. W6LRTJ, KOEC. \V6HU. 
K6HAH. W6WNN, W6CDF, K6IPV and W6BKZ. Three 
of the first five are from Orange County and K6ZCR, 
the only YL to enter, had the best error. 13.8 parts per 
million average on five measurements. WGTNS, vvell- 
known magazine writer about electronic topics, wns the 
guest speaker at the May meeting of the Hellx Amateur 
Radio Club. He showed a number of new transistnmed 
transmitters and other devices recently built. \V6\VLQ is 
now active on 20-meter phone from San Diego with an 
813 final. \Y6BZE vacatîoned in Chicago in May. W6E0T 
and YV6YDK continue to make BPL eveiy month. The 
May meeting of the San Diego DX Club was held at the 
home of the président of the club, \V6CAE. K6DAM is 
now a member of the Hélix Club. \VA6CDD writes that 
the El Cajou Valley High School lias au amateur radio 
club using a DX-100, an AF-67 and an SX-96. The SCM 
invites ail individuals and clubs to seiid in news for thi's 
column prior to the seventh of eadi month. This is espe- 
cially true during the summer rnonths. Traffic: WGYDK 
1568, W6E0T 775, K6ZCR 152. W7YKN/6 26. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM. Robert A, Hemke, 
K6CVR—The Ranta Barbara Hadio Club had an FB 
démonstration of the eity's téléphoné system by K60DE 
and \V6MWX, including a working model of au automatic 
dialing system. Jim Culbertsou, formerly commander at 
KJôBV, is baek in Santa Barbara awaiting his VV6 call. 
Bill Darby just reeeived his call, WA6EZE. The first 
Fishy Hamfest of the year was held at Tehanhapi Park 
the week end of Apr. 12. The portable rig. DX-4Q and 
HQ-110. was operated under the calls W6RQV, K6MLY, 
and K6RWP. The generator was supplied by the Kern 
County Sheriff's Dépit. Those présent were \V6RQV, 
W6NXT. W6VZG, K6JRT, K6VSE. K6S\VR. K6ML0, 
K6GHT, K6CVR. K6DMC, K6LWG, K0MHO, KQPKE, 
K6DBQ, K6YKU, K6QXB, K0TZT, K6TZR, K6IES, 
K6LAF, K6RWP, WA6BWC, VVV6E0Q, KN6RDT, 
KN6RZM and KX6SGT. A new call in Paso Robles is 
WV6FAX. YV60UL operated K0TJSA on 2 meters and 
reported having a bail. Traffic: W60UL 5, W6FYW 4. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, L. L. Harbin, W5BNG 

—-Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool, 5NF0. SEC: K5AEX. PAMs: 
BOO and FYVQ. RM: ACK. I iiad the pfeasure of at- 
tendmg tlie annual swapfest in Abilene May 3. More 
than 400 were présent. The Mayor of Abilene proclaimed 
May 3 as Amateur Day and sent a representive to wel- 
come us to Abilene. NW. our first vice-president. gave a 
fine talk on the progrès» of the League. K5AEX con- 
ducted a meeting explaining the part of AREC in 
RACES and civil defense. Mr. Glen Meeks, Civil Defense 
Director for Taylor ('o,, promised his support to the 
amateur in the RACES program, ÀAO was awarded the 
Abilene Service Award for iiis untîring efforts in assist- 
ing would-be hams in the area. CZY and EZZ have moved 
back to Brownfield. K5IDZ beeame the proud father of 
a babv girl. K5PXV ha» bought a home in Richardson. 
The Wichita County AREC provided communication for 
c.d. during NOPAL 1959. Direct communication was e$- 
tabiished with State Headquaiters in Austin. Participat- 
ing AREC members were IFI, MQW, PZS, SYL, K5ÏPG, 
IvôKYC and K5RGC. The planning was good but equip- 
ment failure and Lack of operators made it pretty grim at 
time». Be prepared, we never know when an emergency 
will strike. KYM has been appointed C.D, Coordinator 
for Oohiltree County. KYN and LYF are back on the 
air with new rigs. LAI moved to Gladwater and is on 
mobile. A word of caution: Piea.se don't test your rig on 
the air without signing your call. Traffic : W5SMK 553. 
K5IDZ 263, W5UTW 195, BKH 180, K5IPG 167, LZA 
136. HGL 97, W5GY 76, JSN 50, K5IBB 34, ACD 29. 
JZK 17, W5DYU 14. K5SQY 14, ACD 12. W50CV 10, 
BTH 6. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard L. Hawkins, W5FEC 
—SEC : K5KFS. RMs: JXM, K5JGZ and VVQ. P.AMs; 
DRZ, MFX and VCJ. K5INC renewed his GPS appoint- 
ment. EHC is enjoyîng a new GSB-100 S.S.B. transmit- 
ter. NPQ. uses an indoor antenna but gets out well. 
K5CAY is looking for an Oklahoma City station on 2 
meters. The Bartlesville Club finished its code and 
theory classes with 18 Novice exams sent to the FCC. 
KN5UKC is a new Novice in Oopan. RRM is within 
whispering distance of DXCC and awaits each day's 
mail eagerly. PAA is having antenna trouble. K5JTG 
has added a grounded grid to his Apache. New officers 
of the Oil Capital Mobile Club are ZBI, près. ; ZBD, 
vice-pres. ; DFQ, rec. seey. ; TVG, secy. ; FLW, trea». 
BNQ won 2nd place in the YL/GM Contest. Her OM, 
IWL, won Ist place in the Oklahoma section in the 
Phone SS. K5DUJ is trying out a new home-brew elec- 

(Contînued on page 188J 
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HARYEY RADIO 

HAS COMPLETE LINE 

dfmmmmmmm 

There's an Antenna m 
Specialists design for 
every 27 MC citizen band 
requirement. Harvey 
Radio bas a complété 
stock to take care of 
your immédiate needs. 

| M-22 Ground 
*^1 ^ Plane Antenna 

Jifer is non-direc- 
tional, fits VA" 

Tn O.D. tubing. Re- 
" movable verti- 

cal and radiais 
are chrome plated brass tele- 
scoping tubing. Cadmium 
plated steel mounting bracket 
and "U" boit hardware. Base 
accepts PL-259 connecter . . 

$15.95 

ASP-63 Base Loaded 
Portable Whip for port- 
able transmitters and 
receivers. Vinyl covered 
loading coil wound into 
whip. 40" long. Has 
PL-259 connecter $7.77 

ANTENNAS 

ASP-58 Portable Radio 
Antenna Rod. Ail stain- 
less steel. 43" long. Base 
has 10-32 thread $6.90 

M-12 Ground Plane 
Antenna is non- 
directional, fits 
IY4" I.P.S. pipe. 
Will handle up to 
3 K.W. S.S. remov- 
able rods. Water- 
proof. Base ac- 
cepts PL-259 con- 
nector ...$42.21 

M-24 Rear Bumper 
Mounting Antenna. 
Mounts easily on 
any car bumper. 
Insulated récepta- 
cle accepts cad- 
mium plated 
spring. 102" S.S. 
whip. 15' of 
RG-58/U cable 
with PL-259 con- 
nector on one end 
and solder lugs on 
other. Whip gutter 
clip included ... 

$17.60 

ASP-189 Front 
Cowl Mounting An- 
tenna. Vinyl cov- 
ered loading coil 
wound into S.S. 
rod which fits into 
rocker support. 
Mounts from out- 
side car in W to 
1" hole. Has 6' of 
RG-58/U cable 
with PL-259 con- 
nectors on both 
ends .... .$15.75 

M-23 Mobile Rear Mount- 
ing Antenna. 102" S.S. 
whip, plated spring, alu- 
minum swivel base with 
coax adaptor and 15' of 
RG-58/U cable with 
PL-259 connectors on 
both ends. Whip gutter 
clip included .. .$18.90 

ASP-185 Auto Gutter 
Clamp Antenna quickly 
snaps on gutter of car. 
Vinyl covered loading 
coil wound into whip. 
40" long. Complété with 
12' of RG-58/U cable 
and PL-259 adapter . .. 

$15.40 

ASP-172 Antenna Base 
Loading Coil for ASP-58 
whip. For portable radios 
and transceivers. Fits 
SO-239 receptacle .... 

$9.50 

Estab. 1927 

HARYEY RADIO CD., INC. 

103 West 43rd Street, New York 36, N. Y. JU 2-1500 

Harvey has a complété 
line of citizen band equip- 
ment to meet every need. 
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HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS J&VrSw 
Amateur & Novice Fund. — .01% toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft Fund.— .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones- 30 to 54 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 uveriones. 54 to 75 Meg to| 005% ea 4 25 

 75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
) Exam: *8010.6 x 18=144.190 . 

I Meters j Éxam: *8010 x 18=144.180 StOCk 
Hol*— tO KC dtYferênee between the obov* Fr6Q> 
6kflA*AV» \ f*om: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 flnlu Meters j Exam: *8340 x 6—50940 ""'V I 
Nofc—3.6 KC di/fcr«nc« befween fhe obove 

Catibratad FT-243 oj exam. above* spec. ............eo. $1.29 
Thtn-Lin* FT-243—6 Met.-50 meg. to 52.44 meg..,.ea. $1.79 

52.45 meg. to 54 meg....ea. $2.39 
2 Meters, 144 meg. to 148 meg. ...ea. $1.79 

HermetîcaIlySeal«dFynd^01^2j1^^^^^^^2i«i2i£^. 
NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq... $1.29 
80 Met. 3701-3748—steps Df 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198-Step$ of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or QC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312-7034-7083 Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 
<03$ <$$$ $110 731$ 7 7S$I 3 7710 7(7$ 10*1 7 <?« 3 IS7S <04$ $030 »•« $ $373 3f«7$ ))2$ 7$$0 771$ 7 7110 1073 S «f» »$I0 4010 $03$ $900 <37$ $140 }}40 7$$$ 7 7770 '183 3 M7$ 1791 7 |$t] | 409$ $090 $90$ 7 $*00 «$0 7350 '$'3 3 777$ '«90 |0M «300 1590 <110 $127 $$92$ $40$ $«'3 3 73$« î 7$7$ 7710 7191 7 |091 7 «30$ $ l$91 7 413$ Slt$ $940 $40$ A $«75 7364 7 7510 7733 3 7900 I1Û0 1104 3 ISOO 41$$ $20$ $9$0 $42$ $900 7373 j 7$«3 3 7740 '904 $ 1106 $ «310 |(nt 3 417$ 523$ $9$$ $440 $90$ $ 7375 7590 7741 7 790» 3 1101 3 »31$ 7 mn 4190 $24$ $973 3 $4$0 $92$ 7400 7591 7 7750 '910 Hit 7 $370 1(14 7 431$ $327 $$97$ $473 3 $940 740$ $ 7$00 77(0 7914 7 7170 137$ |t;o 4220 j}» $99$ $47$ $9$0 7401 3 '$0$ $ 77$$ 7 7920 (17$ <330 1434 42$$ $397 $ $000 C$00 $973 3 741$ 7 7$0t 3 7770 797$ 1130 f3<0 1430 <210 541$ $004 $ $$0$ ($97$ 742$ 7$)0 7773 3 7930 1133 3 9330 14333 429$ 4437 $$02$ $$25 7000 7433 3 >614 7 777$ 7933 3 1140 «640 <900 5114 $040 $$40 700$ $ 7440 7470 7710 7940 1141 7 ><00 1441 7 *330 5SM $0*2 $$$0 702$ 7441 7 7(2$ 7713 3 79*1 7 |S$0 1401 3 4450 4140 ?;?r $050 3 «479 l($i 3 4340 $050 439$ 4412 4 $073 3 *997 $ 4417 4 $07$ 444$ 4444 ' $100 4490 siJo $10$ $ 449$ st75 $17$ «$3$ 54«7 4$1<0 IS40 ou <1*7 
51Î2 »0$7<ji0 *$10 <774 $173 3 4670 $17$ 4$î$ srlX $11$ 

I1$« 3 1*7$ |($i 3 1140 9*30 |(60 (166 7 ***0 , (670 1170 {**' 1 167$ 9173 3 «*$0 1610 «17$ }*$< 3 I6A3 J «110 !*<0 1(40 1113 3 «<70 1691 7 1190 «<7$ (700 1191 7 »*«0 |70l 3 46lu cj,c kl/4 / |/0I j <670 417$ (471 3 70*0 7*50 7430 7790 79$0 «700 *"3 3 tno 443$ 4UD $11$ |S?i 70$0 7451 3 7(33 3 7791 7 79$» 3 «?0$ $ f*'® «7l« 7 4((0 4740 $700 ((QO 7073 3 74(4 7 7440 >100 ' 7940 «701 3 **9t t 1720 <$9$ o(o $20$ $((0i ( 707$ 7473 1 7(41 7 7S0( ( 794$ 7 <710 «$00 |77$ 4710 477) 3 <77$ «2$ 7100 747$ 7S$0 7101 3 7J70 «71$ 7 <$01 3 «730 471$ 47)4 <73$ ((40 710( ( 74(3 3 7($l 3 7(10 7973 3 «770 >$10 (733 3 $7(0 iHÎ <<» 712$ 7$00 7(60 7(20 797$ «7» , »$ « 7 (740 *'« $712 9 <7$0 , 6(73 3 7140 750( 4 7(6( 7 7(2$ 79(0 «733 3 ($20 1741 7 <11$ 4«00 <2(3 f ((74 7140 '$0( 3 7(70 7(10 79(3 3 >740 ($2$ 4(70 4106 7 <273 $(700 7200 '$10 7(73 1 7(33 3 7990 (7*1 7 1330 41*0 4(20 <274 (70$ $ 720$ « 7$14 7 717$ 7*40 7991 7 I2$0 <131 t <«*$ $12$ <3°° $72$ 722$ '$20 76(0 7|4t 7 (000 »?$« 3 {$(0 *■$2 14140 $30$ $(740 7240 '$2$ 7((3 3 '($0 (02$ (7(0 <$*17 4(40 (Ko $31$ (7$o 7230 >$30 7(90 ?($( 3 (030 (?(( 7 <$$0 *900 4(42 4 132$ (773 ) 7773 3 7S3) 3 7(91 7 '($0 (033 3 (270 <$$> 3 <930 41(0 $33$ (774 72'$ 7540 7700 7(($ 7 (0*0 (273 3 <$$0 <9$0 5I7J 4 <3*0 ((00 7300 '$<1 7 7706 ( 7(70 (041 7 (27$ {$$$7 49(0 4(75 <330 (106 6 730$ ( 7$$0 7701 3 7(73 3 «050 (2(0 <$70 

FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC ea   $2.39 
Citizens Band—11 Meters—Freq. from 26.965 to 
27.225 Herm. Sealed or FT-243 Holders.-.ea. $3.75 

SPECIAL ITEMS  
FT-241 SSB Matched Pairs Pr. $1.95 
FT-241 SSB Low Freq. Xtals—370 to 540 KC ea. 59« 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders. 729 to 999 KC ..ea. 75< 1001 to 1040 KC ....ea. 75< 
1000 KC FT241    — —  . ea. 1.99 
100 KC Marker Std   .™~.ea. 4.95 
FT-24Î 200 KC or 500 KC ea. 1.00 
DC-34/35 1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC ea. 79< 

SEND FOR CATAL0G - SE HABLA ESPAfiOL 

tronio bug. K5TBZ put time sequence keying in the 
DX-XOO. Your SCM kad a good vistt with PMI», "who 
bas now beeu .stationeei in Arizona since May 1. Okla- 
homa's Ham of the Month is AZO for his fine work 
with the Oklahoma WX Net. Tiaflic: (Apr.) K5MBK 
236, USA 214, CAY 154, W5DRZ 119, VVQ 106, K5JGZ 
49, W5PNG 36, K5JTW 32, MFK 32, W5FEC 23, MGK 
27, K50CZ 26, INC 23, ELG 21. W5GOL 18. K5MZM 
16, W5WAF 14. WAF 5, K5CBA 11, \V5EHC 7, K5BNQ 
6, WSRVL 3, (Mar.) K5KBQ 128. ETM 104. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Roy K. Eggleston, 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF. PAM : Z1N. RM: K5BSZ. QKF 
and QF/M visited the 'Earlingen Amateur Radio Club. 
KSLZD bas îi new rig with a pair of 813s. We are glad 
to hear that HBM, ex-VQlRF, is baek on the air. The mernbers of the Corpus Christi Amateur Radio Club 
fumished communications for the assembly and line of 
march. for the Buccaneers l.)ay Païade. K5DQN is build- 
ing an s.s.b. exciter. K5MFS is working DX with a new 
15-meter beam. K5EHY has a rotatable dipole 50 ft. 
high for 15 meters. We are s»:irry to report IPE and 
KSW, two of the old-timers in Southern Texas, as Silent 
Keys. They will be missed from the nmks of the ama- 
teurs, Southern Texas is sorry to lose K50EA and SPD 
to Maryland. We will be looking for ,you baek in Texas 
soon. EGD transmitted ÀR.RL OfReial Bulletins during 
Àpril. MYL is in the midst of a retuillding çampaiçn. 
ZN is building a 300-watt transmitter. K5SRT has 
dropped the "N" from his coll. QLT has an FB set-up 
througti AREC at Port Aransas. QKF and R.PH at- 
tendecl the Dental Convention in San Antonio. QEM and 
QKF visited the Alamo Heights High School Radio Club. 
In the absence of ETA, QEM presented the club with its 
AltRL Charter. Trahie: (Apr.) W5EGD 252. K5RYS 
146, W5ZIN 86, K50EA 84, SPD 68, W5HKE 35, DYV 
18, KBS 16. BHO 10, K5MYY 6, LZD 3, W5QLT 2. 
(Mar.) W5EGD 287, K5PEQ 110, MWH 105, WSBHO 14. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D, E. Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SCMs: A. D. Solomon. VEIOC, and H. O. Hillvard, 
•VOICZ. SEC: BL. New appointments include OZ as 
EC, XM as OPS and 0NI as ORS. Winner of the VE1 
Contest was VN with 5238 points. Kunners up were MA 
and ABJ. Top senrer in the Gnose Bay QSO Party was 
V02RC, followed by 2NA and 2RH. Civil defense officiais commended the many Maritime amateurs who assisted 
in the recent C.D. Exercise. OQ now has a new home-built 
all-band transmitter with 150 watts. Have you worked 
Newfoundland's First .\xnateur? iHe is Ernie Ash, 
VO.IAA, \'01 QSL Manager. Ernie received his first li- 
ceuse in 1922! In v.h.f. aetivities, CL has worked 2 states 
on. 2 meters. Interested persons are reminded that the 
address of the new Canadian publication is The Oanadian 
Amateur. 10328 Trans-Canada Hiçhway, North Surrey. 
B. C. Why not make a written summary of your Fieîd 
Day efforts, etc., and include this in your club minutes 
so that it may be referred to when !tis time to make plans for next year. See you in Halifax at the Conven- 
tion? Traffic : VE1VN 44. V02NA 7, VE1IM 4, ES 2. 

ONTARIO—SOM, Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG— 
No less than fifty-four mobiles are on regulariy in On- 
tario and more are expeeted. Six maritime mobiles are 
active already on our iakes. The Ontario Amateur Radio 
Assn. is being organized. The London ARC members 
were guests of the Guelph Club and met m that City. The 
Northshore RC held a wonderful Annual Dinner at Bow- 
manville. The guest speaker was your SCM. DUXX 
sraashed his big toe. BYTv is going to \7E6-Land ftoon. 
DVM and ARF vacationed in Florida. AKC was host to 
14 other hams ai his summer cottage at Woodland 
Beach. The occasion was a meeting of the Beer à- Chow- 
der Club. (Local 88 that is). DTO is baek from VE6- 
Land. DUG visited Newfie. We welcome Tom Harding, 
DRF, to ham radio. EC DSM, of Toronto, has 25 mo- 
biles on call for Emergency Corps service. KM, our SEC, 
visited the. Kingston Club. The thanks of the Ontario hronK goes to the staff of The Canadian Amateur for 
the fine effort on the VE3 édition. RW had the fiu bug. 
Boot.ieggers on our airwaves bave bt-en apprehended in 
the Beileville and Toronto Areas. AML visited Ottawa, 
Peterboro, Beileville and Toronto. The Quinte ARC 
visited the Kingston gang. The Windsor ARC now is 
afliliated with ARRL. CTP is a neweomer to our hobby. 
AFZ is on 10 meters. BVJ and BXQ, from Gearldton, 
visited BSA. The North Bay Hamiest will be in session 
the same week end as Field Day. (Fri., Sat, and Sun.) 
The Scarhoro Club eiected the fnllowing; DDP, près.; 
EA1X, viee-pres. ; BYF, secy. : Sid Prior, treas. The 
club's siiring «linner was a suecess, We will miss two well-known triends, DMX and ANY, now Silent Keys. 
Traffic: VE3DPO 118, NG 118, NO 94, BUR 80. BJV 47, 
BZB 44, CFR. 43. CLF 32. DIX 32. AML 31, DWN 21. KM 
16, CO 13, DIO 12, DUU 11, RW 8. DLC 7, OE 7. 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. W. Skarstedt, VE2DR—As this 
is written varions groups are inaking plans for the big j (Continued on page .140) 
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WE'RE LOADED 

and here is your big chance fo make the buy of a lifetime! 
Our stocks of new demonstraior gear and top quality 
reconditloned equipment are far too great for this time 
of the year . . . so we're SHOOTING THE WORKS! These 
units are priced to move fast—don't delay, write today to 
be sure that you get the unit you want! 

a 
lÈztMjï 

NEW DEMONSTRATOR UNITS 

Collîns KWS-1 Transmitter $1695.00 
Eldico SSB-100M Transmitter  325.00 
Geloso G-209 Receiver  22500 Ha||jcrafters SR.34AC  $ 335.00 
Globe Hi-Bander 6/2 Transmitter  129.00 Ha||icrafters sx.101 Mark m  ggg.OO 
Hailicrafters SR-34  * 435.00 HeatHRit.DX-lOQB kit.,    179.00 

Hy-Gain 26-AV vertical antenna  12.50 
UÈjàjijEiiEMiitjiM Hy-Gain SO^AV vertical antenna  19.00 

Hy-Gain 203-G, 20 meter beam  39.00 
M. C. Jones 261/262 Micromatch pair  30.00 
National NC-60 receiver  49.00 

TOP QUALITY RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 

B & W 370 SSB receiving adaptor $ 45.00 
B & W L-1000A Lînear, like new..   325.00 
Central Electronics MM-1 Scope   70.00 
Central Electronics MM-2 Scope  100.00 Hailicrafters SX-96 Receiver  
Central Electronics 10B SSB Exciter  100.00 Hailicrafters SX-101 Mark II Receiver. 
Central Electronics 20A SSB Exciter  195.00 Harvey Wel,s Z-Match  
Collins 32V3 Transmitter.       449.00 Jo,inson 6N2' facto[y wired  
Collins 312B-2 control console    150.00 Johnson Viking Valiant  
Eldico SSB-1000 Linear, excellent condition 425.00 ioh"s™mnS 500> factory wired and 

fpefpn 
Globe LA-1 Linear  90.00  """  
ai u mnn . Johnson Viking Kilowatt, factory wired Globe 500B transmitter  495.00 and ^ with 4.400A flna|s_ _ 
Hailicrafters HT-32  550.00 jolinson 250.23 Audio ^1^,.  
Hailicrafters HT-33 with ail new tubes.... 449.00 m-;™,! upn.mr ,„!th ,^oi 

We're also dealing BIG in July on 
ail new gear. Write us for spécial 

| deals—tell us whaf you want, and 
be sure fo lisf your trade-in. 

Hailicrafters SX-96 Receiver  $ 159.00 
Hailicrafters SX-101 Mark II Receiver  295.00 
Harvey Wells Z-Match  65.00 
Johnson 6N2, factory wired  129.00 
Johnson Viking Valiant  349.00 
Johnson Viking 500, factory wired and 

tested     725.00 
Johnson Viking Kilowatt, factory wired 

and tested, with 4-400A finals.   1029.00 
Johnson 250-23 Audio Amplifier  49.00 
National HR0-50T with crystal calibrator.. 250.00 
National NC-183   165.00 
National NC-300   275.00 

Write us for our latest complété listing of 
top value reconditioned equipment which 

* has just been released. 

Your direct line toevery manufacturer 

" RADIO SUPPIT^* P. O. Box 746, Watertown, So. Dakota • Phone TUrner 6-5749 



HAM GEAR 

at Budget Prices! 

# ÈÊk. 
H.® 

... . . I : 
J«k <dk dh Jk 

MB'565 Transmitter $199.50 

»  """-1 f ■ ■■'  -  ' "   .ITIIWIWIWWMMlMlBlHMMBÉIIIIIWiftt »ar* 
ïif I MMKBMf'' A 
y ' " " ^ L_l , 

11.# 2 # » » » ». 

MB-6 Receiver   184.50 

5BR-2 Converter  84.95 
CM-3 Conelrad Monitor    39.95 
RAP250S 115 VAC Receiver Power Supply with 

dual speakers  39.50 
RTS600S 115 VAC Receiver Trans'mitter Power 

Supply with speaker  134.50 
RVP260 6 or 12 VDC Receiver-Exciter 

Power Supply  42.50 
RVP260B 6 or 12 VDC Receiver-Exciter 

Power Supply  47.50 
TV600A 6 or 12 VDC Transmitter High Voltage 

Power Supply  75.50 
RTV630 12 VDC Receiver-TranSmitter 

Power Supply  113.50 
MK-N1 Carbon Microphone with push to falk 

switch and connector  15,95 
MLV50 6 or 12 VDC Motor-Driven Antenna Tuner 23,50 
FS-1 Field Strength Meter   19.00 
SH-7 Receiver Speaker and Case  9.30 
GC 6, 10, 15 or 20 Generator Hash Filter  4.30 
JM Jiffy Mount  3.95 
JMH Jiffy Mount with Handle  4.95 
Extra JM bar or slide 75 

jr: ïcitizens radio-phone 
3 MODELS: 115 V, AC; *1JT AOQ SpBiBMVyf 6 V, PC; or 12 V, PC. I3wvw 

Ail Prices F.O.B. Salem, Orefan 

©vent of th© srimmer. Field Day. We are now in th© 
"doldrums" as far as news is concemed, and your coop- 
ération will be most welcome. ZL1AV is expeeted to visit 
Montréal in Juiy. WT, at Joliette» is now an ORS, and 
OJ may reçoive his appointrnent ahortly. BAA is busv 
building a 100-watt rig. BAW is the club station at Sir 
George VViilianrs Collège. ATL extends thanks to AGN. 
AWV and ABE for their line assistance with code and 
theory classes, organized by Le Club des Jeunes Opera- 
teurs. As a resuit ED, BAZ, BBJ and BBR now have 
their tickets. Thanks to VE2CQ, the sugar party which 
was run by Le Radio Club de Quebec was a success, and 
every ham présent will remember a pleasant outing. 
Recent newcomes are A\VF, AVD, BBS and ANV and on 
the distaff side. EF. To you ail, a hearty welcome. HN's 
son Andy is an ardent s.w.l. and has many exotic cards 
on display. APA likes 75-meter phone on Sun. ATM and 
ZG retumed to the fold after many years in inactivity. 
AU'H, ANK, AUM. CIF, AJT and ATB. of Trois Rivières, 
meet and carry out interesting laboratory experiments. 
ADE has beeu appointed AEC. He is active on the Quebec 
Fone Nt and teaches code to 5 SWLs in Sherbrooke. 
Trahie : YrE2DR 108, WT 38, ADÉ 35, EC 30. 

A LBERTA—SCM, Gordon W. Hollingshead, VEÔVM 
—Make your plans now to attend the Provincial Hamfest 
to be held in Calgary Aug. 1 and 2. This is a "must." 
MJ is report,ed busy inst.mctmg a c.d. class in communi- 
cations. OD has tendered his résignation as net control 
for^ the ÀPN after a job superbly done. YE and his 
XYL, together with their station recently were featured 
în the local paper. George has bcen getting his share of 
DX as well as doing a line job of handling local traffic. 
VE6s have now gône into three îetter ealls. Trahie: 
\rEaHlVI 101, YE 49. OD 15, TG 11, TT 10, PV 4, SS 3, 
BA 2. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James A. Elliott. YE4IF—Spring 
has brought out the mobiles in force, Heard on 75-meter 
phone were WS, CX, NO, HL. HC, BG, GG, GC, PE, 
IF, LF, PU, AR, TE, GK, KP, KG, JQ, AU, KN, MP, 
MJ, UR and 3ASL at Fort William. VJ is now on s.s.b. 
Fred Dickson, ex-FD, was a visitor to Winnipeg. He is quite proud of his VE6 Ucense plates. JW has com- 
pleted plans for Field Day. 2YI has a new Apache.' UR lias a Comanche and a Cheyenne mobile. XP is back on 
with a new rig. Bris and Ëthel, BR and CB» have ac- 
quired camping and fishing erjuipruent and will be 
hitting the road with five jr. operators, TJ is back from 
a holiday in the Bouth. Welcome liack to AY, who has 
been waiting for snow to disappear so he ean get to his 
shack. XJ is the proud owner of a 75A-4. GC is moving 
to VEB-Land. WS and his XYL recently retumed from 
ZL-and VK-Land. LC, our QSL Manager, has retumed 
from a visit to England. Trahie : VE4AI 24, XP 5, AN 4. 
EG 4, JW 4, PA 4, RB 4, TE 4, NW 3, MJ 2, MM 2, 
WS 2. 

An 800-Watt Linear 
(C'ontînued from p<t(?â 13) 

mistuning with high gm tubes can easily resuit 
in excessive screen dissipation. 

An advantage of this resistive-mput amplifier 
over grounded grid amplifiers should be pointed 
out. In the groundod-grid circuit, the final and the 
exciter are essentially in sériés, with the resuit 
that tuning or loading the final affects the loading 
adjustments of the exciter. With this amplifier, 
exciter adjustments and final adjustments are 
completely independent. The low drive require- 
ments of the 7094 tubes make it praetical to use 
a SO-ohm résistive input which, in turn, makes for 
a simple circuit of good stability aud maximum 
ease of tuning. Iqg^1! 

SALEM ELECTRONIC SALES CORP. 
! P. O. BOX 1537, SAtEM, ORE. • PHONE EMpire 4 0721 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four week's notice is required to effect 

change of address. When notifying, piease 
give old as well as new address. Advise 
promptly so that you will receive every 
issue of QST without interruption. 
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TOPS IN SERVICE.. 

TOPS IN VALUE! 

Central Electronics 

Exciter-Transmitter 

Hammarlund Model HQ-170 
AU the best features o! the iinest SSB converters, plus the best 
features oi the finest amateur receivers wrapped up in a single, 
outstanding receiver. Covers the 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 160 
meter amateur bonds. Separate vernier tuning. Dual and triple 
conversion 17- tube superheterodyne. Adjustable 60 db notch 
filter. 1F passband tuning. Adjustable AVC. 
Amateur N^t         $359.00 
Amateur Net (With Clockï       $369.00 

NO TUNING (except VFO), uses îamous CE 
BROADBAND system. PRECISION LINEAR VFO 
— 1 kc calibrafion. Single knob bandswitch 
80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and FSK. 
RF output adjustable 10 to 100 watts PEP. 
Meter reads Watts Input, Amps Output and 
Carrier Suppression. 2V RF scope. Speech 
level & load mismatch indicators. Audio filter 
— Inverse feedbacîc — 50 db Carrier and Side- 
band Suppression. 
Amateur Net      .$695.00 

Transcon 
Twin Noise Squelch 
Can be installed in any car radio rqpidly. Tubes: 6AK5 & 
12AX7. DC power input: 150 V. DC to 225 V. DC. Filament: 6 or 
12 V. Noise Level Attenuator: S2. Size: x x 4". 
Amateur Net           .$14,95 
Field Strength Meter. For both mobile or fixed station use 

$13.95 

pnrpnrj pnrywj 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
Same as used in W2EWL SSB Rig — March '56 QST. 3 sets o£ 
C.T. windings for a combination of impédances: 600 ohms, 5200 
ohms, 22,000 ohms. (By using the centertaps the impédances 
are quartered). The idéal transformer for a SSB transmitter. 
Other uses: interstage, transistor, lind to grid or plate, high 
impédance chcke, etc. Size only 1H h. x 3/4" w. x 3/4" d. Brand 
new. Fully shielded. At fraction of Government cost. 

[XI 
"Wonder Bar" 
10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov 1956 QST. 
Complété with B & W 3013 
Miniductor Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

Amateur Net, each 
3 for $3.49 

1.39 
10 for $10.75 

TS-1.3 Handsets 
Push-to-talk butterfly switch. 
Handy units for use in mobile, 
CD units, ham use, etc. Com- 
plété with rubber covered 
cable and plugs. Shpg. wt. 
3 Ibs. 
Amateur Net 

12 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 625 volts DC at 
225 ma. High efficiency; com- 
pact; no battery strain; latest 
design. Brand new, recent 
military production. 5" diam- 
eter, 9" long. Shpg. wt. 16 
Ibs. Worth two to tnree times 
this low price<vw  3.95 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 

SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, MEASE INCLUDÊ SUFFICIENT POST- 
ACE WITH YOUR ORDER. ANY EXTRA MONEY WIU BE RETURNED 

ALL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C 
Arrow's Export Dept. ships to ail parts of the worid! 

ARROWS ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 C0RTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 

525 JERICHO TURNPIKE, MINEOLA, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 

Sub-Miniature 0-200 
Microampere Meter 
À high quality instrument 
made by International Instru- 
ment Co. (Model 100). Only 
1" .in diam. Idéal for Hmited 
space applications & transis- 
torized circuits. A naturai for 
transistorized grid dip oscilla- 
îor as described in June '58 
QST. 
Amateur Net $3.95 ea. 

2 for $7.50 
2" round 0-500 microamperes. 
Bakelite case. Made by G.E, 
and Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 

2 for $5.50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RF meter 
Model 507. A giveaway at 
$2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
N/z" ST- (ruggedized) Û-1Û0 microamps. 
$3.95 ea. 2 for $7.00 
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Control Circuits 
(Continued front page 15) 

15 tums, Ji'-inch diameter. 
This voice-oontrolled System lias also been used 

very satisfactorily on a.m. I often wonder why 
voice control is not used more on a.m., as it 
increases the operating pleasure a gréai deal. 
One of tlie big advantages of s.s.b.-type opération 
is that VOX is customarily used. Tliis need not 
be limited only to s.s.b. 

The latest change in the circuit of this article 
occurred when a 0-100 microammeter was placed 
in sériés with the bottom end of the 24G t.r. tube 
grid leak. This meter then read 24G grid current 
and worked very well as a plate tuning meter for 
the final. Grid current ran about .100 micro- 
amperes for a kw. input to the amplifier. 1 found 
that the grid leak had to be a low-capacity type 
or it would bum up. The suceessful résister 
was a 5-megohm deposited-carbon high-voltage 
type. " [asT^q 

Ferroelectric Capacitors 
{Continued from page $6) 

The d.c. bias on the ferroelectric capacitor was 
varied 40 volts either side of the 150-volt bias 
level and the déviation noted. Two sample 
eurves are shown in Pig 6. Fig. 6A demonstrates 
the déviation where the fundamental and operat- 
ing frequencies are the same, in this case 7.2 Me. 
Fig. 6B shows the déviation at the fourth har- 
monie of the fundamental frequency, or 28.8 
Me. Note that the modulation index in the two 
ranges is almost identical and that the modulator 
is linear over the entire range. The déviation 
is within allowable limits on ail bands from 3.5 
through 30 Me. 

The température stabilities of the v.f.o. with 
and without the ferroelectrics in the circuit are 
compared in Fig. 7. The dégradation of the v.f.o. 
close to its normal operating température (39 
degrees C.) as seen from the eurve is not serious. 
Neither thermostating techniques nor additional 
temperature-compensating capacitors were used 
in the modification, if increased température 
stability is a requirement, either of the above 
ideas could easily be incorporated. / 

Summary 
The use of ferroelectric capacitors as the mod- 

ulating elements in a narrow-band f.m. System 
has proved to be quite useful in the h.f., v.h.f., 
and u.h.f. régions where conventional reactance 
tube and phase-modulation methods are un- 
wieldy. The chief advantage of narrow-band f.m. 

{Continued on page Î44) 

TOWE RS 
lALL THE WAY ■ IT'S EZ WAY| 

—look for the spiral marklngs of 
genuine Shakespeare Wonderods» 

better 

omni-directional 

radiation 

JtfONDEROD 

H 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric materials to reduce 
power loss. 

Style 62-1 62-2 62-1 62-4 62-5 62-6 62-7 | 
m cm ] tT î2 *2 «2 C B , O ^l- O I -jO) ^ 03 0 « 0jg o® o£ tA H © r-1 ^ 

4'* 4'* 4' 

Spécial 40 & SO meter bumper mount antennas 
în 8' lengths — $21. 
"marked for intermediata frequencies. 

Amateur net 

COLUMBIA PRODUCTS CO. 
Box 5207, Colunfibia, S. C. 

Subsidiary of the Shakespeare Co* 

See Page 118 
AMATEUR RADIO CENTER 

BALTIMORE, MD» 
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GLOBE ii-MeterCITIZENS BROADCASTER 
NO LICENSE 
EXAM NEEDEDl 

No studyingï- No tests! 
FCC Apprsved! 
Send and receive up to 20 MILES! 
For MOBILE or FIXEO opération!. 
EXCLUSIVE 3-channel option! 

S1 OO95 ■ M $13 Down 
| Mm* Uff fio Montftty 

Order Ko. 450X15» $h. Wt. 13 Ibs. 
fnclfudës crystais for 1 channët and 
pusfi-to-tafh microphone, 
COMPtETElY ASSEMBLEO 

IfS A TRANSMITTER . . . IT'S A RE- 
CEIVER! It's ready-tobroadcast and so 
are you tif over 18! no amateur 
license required! Only 3 controis. Very 
stable 10-tube crystai-controtied trans- 
ceiver. Use in home, office, car or field. 
Compact 3Va x 13 x 10%". 

Tops for BM and 2M! GLOBE HI-BANDER AII-NOW* GLOBE CHAMPION 350 
• SALE! Save S10 over 

Radio Shack's low net! 
• Single control bandswitching! 
• Adapts for MOBILE use! 

ufew Kit S11095 
$20 Down $9 Monthly • ' ** 

Order No. 45DX863Y 

Wired $149.95 Order No. 45DX862Y $15 Down $11 Monthly 
60w CW, 55w AM input on both 6 and 2M. 4-stage RF 
section allows straight-through opération. Outstanding har- 
monie and TVI-suppression. 52-72 ohm coax output. Vari- 
able antenna ioading control. Sh. wt. 30 Ibs. 

• New ventiiated cabinet! 
• New filtered keying circuit! ' 
• New "power punch" in voice 

frequency range! 

s495 Amateur Net 
$50 Down $24 Monthly 
POSITIVELY the ultimate in power-plus 10*160 M trans-» 
mitters! 350w, fone*275w AM, 40Ow SB (P. t. P.). Has 
TVI-protection. High level Class B modulation with new 
compression circuit Pi-Net output, 48*300 ohms. Pusfej 
to-talk, antenna changeover relay. 
Order No. 45DX850 Sh. Wt. 112 Ibs. 

TRADE BY ONLY 35c! 
MAIL 
Cet our 
unbeatable 
trade- in 
allowances 
on your old 
équipaient. 

Ail-New 1960 Guide To 
Electronic Buying has 250 
profusely illustrated pages 
of articles and buying 
tacts on NAM RADIO, HI-FI, 
etc. Order now for Septem- 
ber delivery. 

CET FREE! 
Full 12 Months Subscrip 

Hi-Fi, ELECTRONIC PARTS, 
TOOLS, etc. 

T/ON 
16? Washington St., Boston 8, Mass. 

730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
230-240 Crown St., New Haven 10, Conn. 

FILL IN—CLIP — MAIL TODAY! 
"RADIO SHACK CORPORATION Dept. 70 

730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
Please send me: 

H Citizens Broadeaster (#450X159) ^   G Globe Hi-Bander (#45ÛX862Y) Wired # 149.95 H Globe Hi-Bander (#45DX0i3Y) Kit <§ 119.95 ] Globe 350 (#450X650) Wired only....@ 495.00 Globe 350 (#450X650) Wired only....@ 495.1 j FREE Bargain Bulletins for 1 year 
11960 Guide to Electronic Buying. @ 35c 

O Check O Money Order □ C.O.O. 
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GEAR TEST INSTRUMENTS 

BEST BUY your 
/ 

90-WATT CW 
TRANSMITTER* 

#720 
KIT $79.95 

WIRED $119.95 
Idéal for vétéran "Top Quality"— 

or noviee. 90W CW, ELECTRONIC 
65W ext. plate mod. 80 thru 10 meters. KITS GUIDE 

HIGH-LEVEL 
UNIVERSAL 

MODULATOR- 
^ DRIVER #730 

11 % ^ "3* * '»*"* KIT $49.95 
* * * m ' WIRED $79.95 
Delivers 50W undistorted audle. Modulâtes Cover E-5 $4.50 
xmitters havlng r.f. inputs up te 100W. 

Continuous 
coverage 400kc — 
250me; 500ua meter. 

GR1D DIP METER 
#710 

KIT $29.95 
WIRED $49.95 

(ncludes complet* 
set of coils for 

^full band cover- 
age. 

COLOR & Monochrome DC to 
5MC Lab & TV 5" Oscilloscope 

#460 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $129.50 
5" Push-Pull Oscilloscope #425 
KIT $44.95 WIRED $79.95 

PEAK-to-PEAK VTVM #232 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter #221 

KIT $25.95 WIRED $39.95 

RF Signal Generator #324 
<150kc-435mc) 

KIT $26.95 WIRED $39.95 
TV-FM Sweep Generator 

& Marker #368 
KIT $69.95 WIRED $119.95 

Dynamic Conductance Tube 
& Transistor Tester #666 

KIT $69.95 WIRED $109.95 
Tube Tester #625 

KIT $34.95 WIRED $49.95 

JElCOe 33-00 Northern Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. . 
fShow me how fo save 50% on 65 models of ' 
' top-quality: □ Ham Gear □ Test Instru- ments Q Hi-Fi. Send free catalog & name ' 

of neighborhood EICO dealer. 

is that ifc reduces or éliminâtes certain types of 
interférence to broadcast réception and is quite 
simple and inexpensive to construct using ca~ 
pacity-modulation techniques. Détection of 
n.f.m. on a typical a.m. receiver is quite easily 
accomplished by means of slope détection; i.e., 
by moving oiï frequency slightly. 

Use of tins type v.f.o. in portable and mobile 
opération where equipment must be restricted 
in size should prove very helpful. 

Acknowledgmeni 
The authors wish to express their appréciation 

to Mr. Craig Roekafellow, W8QBX, for his as- 
sistance in constructing and testing these units. 

How's DX? 
(Continucd from page 75) 

TTotel. "Nearly 100 DX men from th.e Northwest were able to attend last year's Seattle affair. Thie year, witli the Port- 
land site some 400 miles doser to California, we expect repré- 
sentatives from the W6/KH groups." .     Don't forget 
the DX Breakfast slated for the 26th of this inonth at the 
ARRL Southwestern Division Convention in Pasadena. 
K6CYO stands by for inquiries K3BVV, TVSCSK 
and C02US disciose that KZ5LP, VP9EP and C02QH 
are K90TI, \V4CtMÂI and ex-K4MD Y, respectively 

On, on to St. Pierre! W5ERY hears that VOIBD 
wîll honeymoon there as FP8AY during the iirst week of 
August; K2s TBU and U YG aim for September FP8 aetiva- 
tioh; K48 BFA and RSD anticipate multiband DX doings 
there soon; and K2JGG expects to have FP8AB rollin* right 
about now Our county-collectors may be Interested in W4FOC,s discovery of K4IvEM, the only c.w. man in 
Georgia's Screven Co. And W8KX says, "Those working 
toward the Midiigan eounties award and having difïïculty 
spotting démarcations on ordinary maps can obtain a county 
outline rnap from me for five cents postage or s.a.s.e. ït 
shows no towns but combines well with a Àliehigan roads 
map." . -   \V5KFN wouid appreciate current QTÏÏ 
data on KG 1 FA and KXOBU. both worked in 1956 
W3ICQ, who nabs a goodly share of DX, was siuprised to sue lier photo in Japan's ÔQ. Elsie is dying to know what 
tiiey say about her in the aecompanying text. it's ail Greek — or rather, Japanese — to her   _ UJM8 confirmation 
would net KP4KD a Russian sweep except for stubborn Wrangel. "Just applied for my YLCG-150 sticker, so the 
gais still fall for grandpop's line, at least on the ham banda!" .   On the first or second week end of next month YVTs 
ABO BKI DTD, K7s AIIO CMF and CRL will head for 
the lûlls to put Big Ilorn Mountain, \Vyoming, on 80 tlxrough 6 meters. c.w. and phone. W'yoming-hungry WAS-hunters 
take note   For your WAVË pleasure W3VDV/8 
suggests Prince .Eddie Island's VElADR around 14,110 kc. 
at 0400 GMT, of leisurely c.w. pace VV6KG ob- 
serves W1IJD k ce ping cool this summer as KG1FN on T-3, 
Fletcher's Ice Island NNRC has it that 11R1JH 
is due for return to Amarillo about now. Also, regarding our 
April mention (p. 154), Tom Kneitel of Fopular Electronics 
reports "WPE" s.w.l. call-sign registration applications ar- 
riWng at the rate of 150 per day — just in case you've 
heard that the strictly-listening avocation is anything but booming. 

Ten Years Afto in "How's DX?" — QSLs and QSLing 
procédures are the subject of your July, 1949, column prél- 
udé. Xn thîN connection .Jeeves fashiona a tear-drenched lettre 
de cache ... _ On the summer DX front lines 80 suc- 
cumbs to rising atmospherics despite .!A2AT,8 efforts to stir 
up Wl, W2 and VV3 customers to clinch a U.S. eall-area 
sweep _ ... _ Forty is quiescent save for EZ1MS, JA2BT, KP6ÀE, UA0FP, Y'S2BX and sundry lesser lights _ . .. _ 
Twenty c.w.'s big guns fire massive r.f. salvos toward AC4s 

{Continucd on page llfi) 

«.Zone State 

|TOWEJRS 

See Page 118 
ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA-BIRM1NGHAM, ALA. 
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We're growing, so . . . HELP WANTED. 
We hâve some excellent positions open in our 
Amateur Sales, Industrlal Sales, Office, Stock, etc. 
for qualified maie and female personnel, Please 
submit résumé, or apply In person. 
"Ham Headquarfers, USA" . . . S/nce 7925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[[LONG ISLAND—144-24 HIUSIDE, JAMAICA] | 

Come to Our Big Summer Long 

ALTERATION CLEARANCE SALE! 
Store-wide réductions on tremendous quantities of equîpment 
$nd parts! Bonus gifts! Closeouts! Bargains! 
Come early, come often—new items added every day! 



CITIZEN BAND 
CLASS "D" 

hx] CRYSTALS 
Ail 22 Frequencles în Stock 

f 3rd overfone. .005% tolérance—to meet ail 
f; C C requlrements. Hermetlcally sealed HC6/U 
holders. Yi" pin spacing—.050 £ OC 

pins. {.093 pins available, add 15^ per crystolh 9 
Add per crystal for postage and handling. EACH 

The followlng Class "D" Citizen Band frequencles in stock 
(freauencies listed in meqacyclesh 25.965, 26.975, 26,985, 
27.005, 27.015, 27.025, 27.035, 27.055, 27.065, 27.075, 27.085, 
27.105, 27.115, 27.125, 27.135, 27.155, 27.165, 27.175, 27.185, 
27.205, 27.215, 27.225.   

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS IN HC6/U HOLDERS 
In stock for immédiate delivery (frequencies listed in megacvcies) 
sealed crystals 26.995, 27.045, 27.095, 27.145, 27.195, 27.255, tolér- 
ance .005% VA" pin spacing ... pin dîameter .05 1,093 pin 
dtameler, add 150 »     $2.95 ea. 

FUNDAMENTAL FREQ. SEALED CRYSTALS 
in HC6/U holders 
From 1400 KC to 4000 KC. .005% Tolérance $4.95 ea. 
From 4000 KC to 15,000 KC any frequency 

.005% Tolérance     $3.50 ea. 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS 

Supplîed in meta! HC6/U holders 
Pin spacing .486, diamefer .050 15 to 30 MC .005 Tolérance   $3.85 ea. 
30 to 45 MC .005 Tolérance     $4.10 ea. 
45 to 60 MC .005 Tolérance     $4.50 ea. 

P QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
FOR EVERY SERVICE 

Ali crystals made from Grade "A" imported quartz 
—ground and etched to exact frequencies. Un- 
conditîonally guaranfeed1 Supplied în: 

FT-243 holders MC-7 holders DC-34 holders FT-171 holders 
Pin spacing ^g" Pîn spacing Pin spacing H" Pin spacing $i" 
Pin diamefer Pin diameter Pin diamefer Banana pins 

.093 .125 .156 
MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 

1001 KC to 2600 KC: 
.01% Tolérance.................................... $2.00 ea. 
.005% Tolérance   —.    $2.75 ea. 

2601 KC to 9000 KC: 
.005% Tolérance.      $2.50 ea. 

9001 KC to 11,000 KC: 
.005% Tolérance.    $3.00 ea. 

Spect'fy hofder wanfed 
Amateur, Novice, Techmcian Band Crystals 

.01% Tolérance... $1.50 ea.—80 meters (3701.3749 KO, 40 meters (7152-7198 KO, 15 meters (7034-7082 KO, 6 meters 
(8335-8650 KO v.ithin 1 KC 
FT-241 lattlce Crystals în ail frequencies from 370 KC to 540 KC 
(a!l except 455 KC and 500 KO .        506 ea. 
Pîn spacing Vi" Pin diameter .093 
Mafched pairs ^ 15 cvcles $2.50 per pair 
200 KC Crystals, $2.00 ea.; 455 KC Crystals, $1.50 ea.; 500 KC 
Crystals, $1.50 ea.; 100 KC Frequency Standard Crystals în HC6/U 
hoiders $4.50 ea.; Socket for FT-243 crystal 156 ea.; Dual socket 
for FT-243 crystals, 156 ea.; Sockefs for MC-7 and FT'171 crystals 
256 ea-; Ceramic socket for HC6/U crystals 206 ea. 

(Add 56 per crystal for postage and handling) 
Write for free catalog complété with oscillafor circuits 

ASK YOUR PARTS DEALER FOR TEXAS CRYSTALS 
See big red display... if he doesn't stock them, send us his name 

and order direct from nearest factorv 
ORDER FROM NEAREST PLANT 

TEXAS CRYSTALS 
AU Phones: Gladstone 3-3555 (River Grove, lil.) 

Texas Crystals, Depf. Q-79 Texas Crystals, Dept. G-79 
8538 W. Grand Ave. Crystal Drive 
Rîver Grove, III. OR Ft. Mvers, Florîda 
ATTACH TH1S COUPON TO YOUR ORDER FOR SHIPMENT 

VIA 1ST CLASS MAIL AT NO EXTRA COST 
TERMS: Ail items subject to prlor saie and change or price without 
notice. Ail crvstal orders must be accompanîed by check, cash or 
M.O. with PAYMENT IN FULL. NO COD'S. Add 56 per crystal 
for postage and handling charge. Q-79 

NC RF YN, Cs 2SO 4WX 8FP, CR10CB, EK1GW, ET3- 
ÀM, FI8ZZ, FU8AA, FY8R. HZ1HZ, Ml F, MD4MHB, 
NYUB, PKSs HL RIT, TA3GVU, Franz Josef Land's 
TTAtKEC. VK1VU, VQlCUR, YU7DP, W0xMCF/C3. YKls 
AB and YT7DD. Fascinating phone targets are BK1- ■ MD. MD1A, PK4DA, UG6AB. V'Ks 1ADS 4vSI/VR4 9NR 
andVR3A _ ... _ Ten phone'» firing line draws a collective 
head on EK1RW, KH6VX/KB6, KX6BB, MI3LZ. PJ5KO, 
SV5UN, VS7PS, ZC1CL and ZS8A. C.w. bull's-eyes inelude 
TJA9CC, UF6AC and VS4VVL _ . . . ™ German yationals return to tiie DX scene bearing DL1 DL3 and DK (East 
Zone) préfixés. Roumania oliicially adopts the YO label 
to replace YR „ . , . „ Olosing comment affirma that the 
term ''DX" now more aeeurately refers to 'Vliffîculty" 
rather than "distance". jqgT^l 

More Hamfest Calendar 
{Continued from page SS) 

Tennessee — The Frye ARC will hold its tîiird armual 
Chattanooga Choo Ohoo hamfest on Aug, 1-2. There will 
be a banquet Saturday night, vvtoile Sunday activities will 
be at the Warner Park Field House. Fm'ther information 
is available from Joyce H. Lawson, K4QN1, 855 North 
Chamberlain Ave., Chattanooga 6, 

West Virginia — The Blennerhassett ARC will hold its 
aimual picnic at the City Park in Parkersburg on July 26. 
There will be, among other things, a transmitter hunt. 50.1 
and 2800 will be monitored. Cet further détails from 
Charles R. Helmick, 2511 Oak St., Parkersburg. 

Wisconsin — The Northland hamfest under the sponsor- 
ship of the Northland ARC will be held at Bayfield on July 
11, and will be followed by the annual Wisconsin Badger 
Emergency Net ( BEN) picnic on Sunday, July 12. Excur- 
sions to beautiful historié Madeline Island will be available 
both davs. Entertainment. For more détails, contact Walter 
Sahm. W9IIHJ, Ashland. 

Wyoming — The annual Wyoming hamfest will be held 
at the Caribou Recreational area in. the Big Hora mountains. 
28 miles west of Buffalo, Wyoming, on U. S. Highway #16, 
sponsored by the Sheridan Radio Amateur League. Cabina 
or camping available in the area. A fnll program consisting 
of a banquet, conteste, and transmitter hunts. Reejstration, 
including the banquet, is $5.00. Régis ter with Robert B. 
Miller, W7QPP, 362 E. Loucks St., Sheridan. 

From the Montréal Amateur Radio Club, spon- 
sors of the 1958 VE/W Contest, cornes word that 
the top score of 132,408 points was run up by 
VE2NI operating VE3UOT. As in the past, QST 
will carry score tabulations and identify ail certiti- 
cate winners when iMARC's contest çommittee 
complétés the checking, now in its final stages. 
VE2BB- advises that this year's U.S.-Canada 
to-do is scheduled for September 26 and 27. 

In the caption identifying the two Novice 
winners in the 1958 Sweepstakes (May QST), it 
should have been pointed out that both were 
General Class licensees when the photos were 
taken. Our correspondence has demonstrated 
that there are a heek of a lot of eagle-eyed QST 
readers who scrutinized those photos very 
carefully. 

I TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
UNCLE GEORGE'S RADIO HAM SHACK 

SILVER SPRINGS, MD. 



Your ll(tni Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIALIZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

Hams call this "the hottest station on the air" 

New Collîns Sj Line SSB Amateur Radio System 

Serious amateur radio enthusiasts demand the finest 
in equipment. And more hams demand Collins. 
Collins S/Line offers the finest in quality and per- 
formance. Simplified tuning, Mechanical Filter type 
SSB génération, and excellent sensitivity are a few 
of the engineering features — ail based on the most 
advanced concepts in SSB radio electronics. 

Try it yourself in actual air comparison. Notice the 
smooth opération, better gain equalization from 
band to band with unsurpassed performance on 
higher bands. When you see and try the Collins 

S/Line, you'll know why hams ail over the country 
call it "the hottest station on the air." 

S/LINE NET PRIEES 
32S-1 Transmitter $590.00 
75S-1 Receiver $495.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier w/power supply. . .$1470.00 
516 F-2 Power Supply $105.00 
312B-4 Speaker Console $185.00 
312B-3 Speaker .$27.50 
10% down, up to 24 months to pay 

il   
H 

7W $2 \ % 

M 

Ml MMm ! MI» 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone FRonklin 7-2511 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FIA. • PArkway 3-1441 

LECTR0NIC WHOLESALERS.inc 
2345 SHERMAN AVE., N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, O.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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B U RG ESS 
Leakproof 

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 

1| Jœi'CtîtYe-- 
[ PORTABLE LIGHTS 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
iU I^IAGASA FAU& CANAOÀ 

432 TRANSTECH 432 
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, N. Y. 

432 MG. TRIPLER — POWER AMPLIFIER 1 Max. ietçal power input 1 Two efficient 5894a • Drive From Your 2-Mtr rlg » Front Panel Tunlng 

1 Can be Modulated From Your 2'Mtr. Driver » AU Circuits Metered > Needs oniy 3 H " rack space. 
With Tubes, $125.00 — T.ess Tubes $85 

LESS POWER SUPPLY 

lALL THE WAY - IT^S EZ WAY| 
See Page 118 

M. N. DUFFY AND COMPANY, INC. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Correspondence 
(Coniinued from page 8$) 

practice text about 1 kc. from your sending frequency 
and lagged your sending by perhaps a second or so. He 
evidently was doing this for the benefit of those wbo were 
trying to copy the 5 w.p.tn. text and might have missed a 
character here and there. He did stop after about half the 
5 w.p.m. text had been sent and thon began svmhing his 
v.f.o. across your frequency. This, I présumé, was done so 
that those who were trying to copy wouid become used to 
interférence. 

Thank heaveu, there are a minimum of such Schnooks 
engaged in amateur radio, for it is just this sort of thing that 
tnakes those of us who try to abîde by the amateur's 
code and the rules of the FCC retch with disgust, May he 
forever have QRM-free solid QSOs. 

Fn elosing, I wouid like to say to those who were trying 
to copy that text in order that they might get their Novice 
license, ham radio isn't really hlied with that type of per- 
son and I wouid like to apologie for the rest of us and sin- 
cerely hopo that this sort of thing doesn't occur again. 

—• H. W. Eppea, KNSGZK 

MEMBERSHIP 
1183 Farraington Avenue, 
West Hartford, Connecticufc 

Editor, QST: 
î am ashamed to see that VV7PJA should not renew his 

membership to the League hecause of "too many s.s.b. 
articles in QST." 

Without the League there wouid probably not be such a 
thing as amateur radio. 1 feel that anyone who is not a 
member is getting a free ride. We have to support the 
League in order that it might represeut the ham fraternity 
in matters concerning our hobby. 

Although 1 am a c.w. op. ï do not think that there are 
too many s.s.b. articles in QST. We are not paying $5.00 
for the magazine, QS7\ but we are paying it for Insurance, 
you might say, If the League won't or can't represent us 
because of fonds, who is going to? 

AU I can say is that the League is doing a splendid job, 
and I hope it can keep It up. 

— Faid Boynion. KlGWS 
3611 East Slst Street, 
Cleveland 5, Ghio 

Editor, QST: 
W7PJA's eancellatîon was not needed, l'm sure. If he 

does not send in the dues, his mail box will not be stuffed 
with a magazine he does not care for. I hope he suffers a 
little with euriosity to glance through it before he throws 
it out with the rest of the trash. Mr. Strong, wouid you 
pay five dollars a year to enjoy our hobby? ThaFs just about 
what it amounts to. ARRL lias been the principal source 
to argue our vlews, backed up by a body of fellows who are 

; wiUing to pay for necessary représentation. Of course I 
know the majority have gone along for the ride, They share 
alike, which perhaps is the way it should be, but it makes 
you think, doesn't it? 

As a parting thought you might be interested to know 
that the military is not planning to go s.s.b. Just to spend 
more of your tax dollars, friencL No sir, they have realized 
what hams have already found out. 

Join ARRL — don't just subscribe to (^SZ'! 
— Davc Blosset, W8MDL 

GOOD FIHTH 
ô Bennetfc Street, 
Canisteo, New York 

Editor, QST: 
What is ail this chatter about poor operating by some 

of our Novice friends? 
For over thirty years now I have been trying to improve 

my Est and about the nicest of compliments is, " You sure 
have a nice fist," So what happens? I. find 1 have iearned 
the wrong code or ail of this time I have been sending it 
improperly. The dots should be about three times as fa&t 
and an "H," for instance, should be 7 or 8 dots, not the 
four I have Iearned. This cornes from a few of the boys who 
have graduated and can use an electronic keyer. 

(Coniinued on page 150) 
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FORT ORANGE 

zm 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y USA 
( AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable address "Undedave' NITES 77-5891 

NOWHEARTHIS! UNCLEDAVE IS NOW A HEATH AUTHORIZED DEALER! GET 
"HEATHKITS" . . . BY FAR YOUR BEST INVESTMENT! PAY LESS ... GET MORE! 

REGENCY 

m 

USED EQPT. 

RECE1VERS 
Hallïcrafters S53A   î 49.50 
Hallîcrafters S4IG    f 19.95 
Haliicraftcrs SI02     . $ 39.95 
Hallîcrafters S38C   $ 37.50 
Hallîcrafters S40B      $ 89.95 
Hammarlund SP400X.. ...  5195.00 
Hammarlund HQIBO —   . $239.50 
Hammarlund HCIO  ... $115.00 
National NC300     ...$275.00 
National NCI73    $l75.nn 
Nationai HRO60      ..$495.00 
National NCI09  .. _ ..$ 39.50 
National HROB    $ 99.50 
National HRO50TI ... .$375.00 
National NCI88    $125.00 
National SW54 .... ..........  $ 34.95 
National HFS   $149.50 
National NC 98 „  ... $114.50 
National NCI25      $125.00 
Tech Materials GPR90  .... $350.00 
Tech Materials GSB-I ..™..........„._.,$l 14.95 
Collins 75A-4 . ...._ ..$549.50 

TRANSMinERS 

Write Uncledove 
W2APF 

with your needs 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND 
USED EQUIPMENT LIST. 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Monfhs to pay, li^e 

insuraocf ot no e*Ua cotr 
, 24 HR. SERVICE 

and problems. WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE on stock items 
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Before You Buy Any Tower... 

CET THE FACTS ON 
WORLD RADIO S 

JL SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

H Gfofe Spto 
Self-supporting up to 48 ft. above 
ground with any full-size 3-element 
Tribander. May be extended ta 120 ft. 
with proper guying. 
Commercial Grade Construction. 

ic Streamlined in appearance. 
* E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
£ Extra large, lOVa" base width. 

AND LOW COST .. . 
$49.95 Amateur Net; 

$5.00 Down 

% . 

For Complété Information, Write To 

i:; WORLD RADIO 

" LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0272 

Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

Silenf 

COAXIAL 

RELAY 

DKC-GE 
Power consumption, AC modela Approx. 4 watts, PC modela 3 watts. V. S.W.K. ttt 150 me l.l and 1.2 at 300 me. Goil voltages: AC 6, 12, 24, 115, 220; DC 6, 12, 24, 48, 110, 220. Spécial col! voltages availabie. 

DKC-P 
PANEL 

MOUNT 
UHF 

CONNECTOR 
Needs only one H" bole, no screws. Précision made, durable. Each. .,     70é 
See your electronics dealer, or wrîte for spécifications. 

GUARANTEED 
FREE OF HUM 
OR CHATTER 

Tested and proven by amateurs and Lndustrtals. High contact pres- sures now made possible with new Dow-Key magnet nrinciple, a new concept of low résistance contact, a new b^rh standard for coaxlal relays. Exclusive, jmtented re- cel ver proteoting connector, and heavy duty 8PDT or DPDT swltcbes are optional. PRICES   10,90 to 14.20 

DKF-2 
DOUBLE- 

MALE 
UHF 

CONNECTOR 
A favorite for relays, antenna swltcbes, cables. Durable, silver- niated, locfcing type. Each   1.45 
Traditional factory warranty for unit replacements. 

DOW-KEY CD. inc. 
TH1EF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

î have zeroed some of them and requested that they 
elean up their fists. They sound more Uke lids than most 
of our new Novices but they jnst laugh and keep rigkt 
on jarnining up the «îr. 

Ouanc flarris, K2PFC 

Box 485, linfîeld Collège, 
McMlnnville, Oregon 

Editer, QST: 
Nothing seems quite so ridiculous as the présent eontro- 

versy about signal reporte. There are only three reai report- 
ing points: (a) diffieult copy, (b) normal, and (c) remarkably 
elear copy. If sometiilng is poor in the quality of the signal, 
e.g. QRI, it is mentioned separately. Any system, no matfer 
how elaborate or simple, could tell more or iess than these 
three points. The coniusion over RST is nothing compared 
to that which would be initiated by the process of a change. 

— Ed G. Dolan, K7AA. [V 

Happenings 
{Continued from page #4) 

proximately 8 X 12 inches) for pasting in amateur radlo. 
stations the "Code of Ethlcs", now printed in the front of 
the ffandbook. That these be distributed at a nominal cost. 
But there was no second, so the motion was LOST. 

22.) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, to refer to the Planning 
Committee for investigation the value to the League of 
Incorporation under Act of Congress. AIso investigate the 
possibility of success. But there was no second, so tho mo- 
tion was LOST. 

23) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the General Manager 
keep the directors informed in tua Dvrectors' Letters of the- 
coming and/or former visits to clubs, conférences, etc.,.of 
ail Ileadquarters personnel. This to include the purpose of 
the visits, organization or person visited, who made the 
visit and pertinent results or aecomplishments, If any. But 
there was no second, so the motion was LOST. 

24) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the League tlirough 
its General Manager take the necessary action with OCDM 
and FCC aud/or any other proper agencies to have RACES 
established as a continulng and permanent communications 
service by the radio amateur, so long as Oivil-Defense 
agencies are eonsidered important by the Fédérai Govern- 
ment. After discussion, moved by Mr. Roberts that the 
matter be laid on the table; but there was no second, so the 
motion to the table was LOST. Whereupon, with the con- 
sent of his second, Mr. Crossley withdrew the motion. 

25) The Board recessed for luncheon at 12:13 p.m., recon- 
vening at 1:44 p.m., with ail directors and other persons 
herein-before-mentioned in attendance. 

2fi) On motion of Mr. Crossley, unanimously VOTED 
that the written reports of ail Board committees to tho 
Board be made a part of the Minutes, or an appendix to 
the Minutes and shall be so published. 

27) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that whenever possible, in 
future League booklets or publications vvhere a phonetic 
alphabet is published, the ICAO phonetic alphabet be in- 
eluded. (This is not to be eonsidered as an atterapt to force 
the use of these phonetics.) But there was no second, so the 
motion was LOST. 

28) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the General Manager 
investigate the possibility of an amateur liaison with cer- 
tain Government Agencies, such as the Atomic Energy 
Commission and the Advance Research Projecfcs Àgency to 
ascertain possible coopération with these and similar agen- 
cies, (Much like the Air Force and the IGY Program.) But 
there was no second, so the motion was LOST. 

29) On motion of Mr. Crossley, unanimously VOTED 
that the General Manager be instrueted to make renewed 

{Continued on page 158) 
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VALLEY 

ELECTRONIC 

SUPPLY CO. 

StÉMÉl 

17647 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, California 
1302 Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, California 

TRADE IN NOW 

ON GONSET 

SSB EQUIPMENT.., 

POWER- 

« PER-DOLLAR 

OUT-DX'S 

THEM ALLî 

If you consider the amount of povver you gel 
fqr the price, we're sure you'll agree with us 
that the new Gonset SSB transmitter and the 
lîiiSB linear amplifier give you the best biiy for 
your money. You can use the 100-watt P.E.P. 
fransmitter alone or with the Gonset lOOQ-watt 
P.E.P. linear amp for real DXing. Check the 
exclusive features to see why we consider this 
such an outstanding value! 

Also Select Used Equipment... Trades Accept- 
ed on New or Used Equipment... 6% Bank 
Plan (Calif. only) 10% Down, Add 4% Sales 
Tax... Hi-Fi Trades Accepted. Send for Our 
Spécial Bulletin #459 Listing Unusual Buys in 
New and Used Equipment. Write or Wire Bill 
Hector, K6TSZ for Trade-In Estimate. 

These hams to serve you: K6TSZ, K6SKR, K6ZFD, 
W6YPA, WBOYD, K6CRD, K6UAZ, W6VBY, 

K6DPH, W6RV, W6VCR, K6KSA. 

Valley Electronic Supply Co. 
17647 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, Calif., DI 2-5143 
1302 Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, Calif., TH 5-1521 
Dear Bill Hector: 
I would like to trade my—     
for a—    
What is my equipment worth? 
Name   ________ 
Âddress    
Call Letters       

GSB-100 SSB TRANSMITTER... 
No External ïï'iring Needed. 

EXCLUSIVE FILTER PHASING. Greatly improves SSB qual- 
ity. Unwanted sidehand suppression 45 db. 
CARRIER ELIMINATION. Quartz crystal filter suppresses 
carrier by more than 60 db. 
SELECTABLE STDEBANDS. SSB, AM, PM, CW. Excellent 
FREQUENCY CONTROL. Fixed-quartz crystals, exceptionally 
stable VFO. 
COMPLETE BAND COVERAGE. Précision 100:1 gear-ratio 
dial drive. 
VOX. Voice-operated control System. Anti-trip circuit. Biasing 
voltage available for linear amplifier cut-olf when receiving. 
COVËRAGE. Flexible pi network output, quick band change in 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters. 
POWER SUPPLY. Built-in heaw-duty AC. 
GSB-100 SSB Transmitter, Model 3233. . .$479.50 

® ^*4 ■ a 
"aai 

■ <r ."wLlila 

GSB-101 SSB LINEAR AMPLIFIER.,. 
Up to 65% Efficiency! 

BITTLT-IN DC-OPERATED ANTENNA RELAY. Means quiet 
opération. 
TUBES. Four 811A and two 86éA rectifiers. Saves expensive 
replacement costs. 
POWER INPUT. 1000 watts P. E.P. Grounded grid principle does 
not waste drive power by swamping exciter. Driving power 
appears in output of final. 
DRIVING POWER REQUIRED. The Gonset GSB-100 easily 
supplies the required 60 to 70 watts. Similar xmtrs may be used. 
COVERAGE. 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meters. 
OTHER FEATURES. Full bandswitching; easily loaded, flexible 
pi network output — matches 30-200 ohms; built-in power and 
bias supplies. 
GSB-101 Linear Amplifier, Model 3262 ... $439.50 

G66B Mobile Receiver 
Superlative performance on 
AM, SSB, CW. 6 bands, 
jpcluding standard BC. 3 watts 
audio. G66B (less power supply) 
Model 3046.. $209.50. 
Power Supplies Available. 

jêT* Package 
T for Mobile 
t Opération LJÏL w 

G77A Mobile Transmitterj 
Compact under-dash mounting. 50-60 watts 

input. 80, 40, 20, 15, 
& 10 meters. Model 3203 

... $299. complété 
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fully adjustable . . . 
lots of features on 
this spécial 
semi-automatic key 

Thîs attractîvely fînished semi-automatic key bas many 
operating features. Ail hardware and vibrator are 
heavily chrome plated. Vibrator is the same unit as 
used on more expensive, deluxe model Johnson keys. 
Easy action—adjustable from the lowest to the highest 
speeds. Furnished complété with W coin silver con- 
tacts, circuit closing switch, and rubber mounting feet. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
114-520. .Spécial Mode!, Semi-Automatic $13.95 

WRITE TODAY— Complété in/ormafion on a// Johnson 
keys, sounders, and practîce sets — yours on requesf. 

jy;) E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
vf^y/2813 Second Ave. S.W« ♦ Waseca, Minn, 

NOW! BIGGER SURPRISE 

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

FROM WALTER ASHE! 
What do you have? What do you need? 

You'll never ntake a botter deal! 

Your 1-Stop 

Supermarket 
Walter Ashe spe- 
amatenr needs—in- 
cluding ail parts to 
build or modify 
transxnitters, re- 
ceivers and ham 
equipraent. Deal 
with the amateur's 
one-stop radio 
supply honse! 

M 

Walter Ashe needs your 
used gear . . . and we're 
trading higher than ever 
before to get it. Write 
today; tell us what you 
want and what you have 
to trade. Be prepared for 
a real "Surprise" allow- 
ance! We have ail the 
new gear in stock ready 
for prompt shipment. 
Easy Time Plan if de- 
sired. Write today ! 

uï wj/te 
RADIO CO. 

EDEE NEW 144 PAGE 
GATALOG 

The complété buyer'a guide for hams, 
expérimentera and schools. Offers the 
largest sélections of new and replace- 

ment equipment for ail your 
needs. Kush coupon for 
your FREE copy today! 

Dep». Q-7-59 
1125 FINE STREET, ST. LOUIS 1, MO 

examinatîon of the faetors involved in establishing recîprocal 
operating agreements with ail countries willing to enter into 
them, and report to the ARRL membership and Directors 
throngh the League publication, QST, ' 

30) On motion of Mr. Gowan, the following Résolution > 
was unanimously ADOPTED: 

WHEREAS, on December 6, 1958, Donald H. Mix 
eompleted 25 years of continuons service to the American 
Radio Relay League, 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors meet- 
ing in Hartford, Connecticut, on May 15, 1959, in rec- 
nitîon of Donald H. Mix's untiring efforts on behalf of 
the League, does hereby express its deep appréciation of 
fais loyalty, fidelity, and intelligent dévotion to the hesfc 
mterest of amateur radio. 
31) Moved, by Mr. Canfield, that By-Law 4 of the Ar- 

ticles of Association and By-Law» be amended to provide 
that the dues «hall be $5.00 per year in the United istates 
and Possessions, $5.25 in the Dominion of Canada. After 
extended discussion moved by Mr. Denniston, to amend the 
By-Law to proride that the dues «hall be $4.50 per year in 
the United States and Possessions, $4.75 in the Dominion 
of Canada. After further discussion, moved, by Mr. Payne, 
that the motion be further amended to provide that the new 
dues rate shall become effective August 1, 1959. The yeas 
and nays being ordered, Mr. Payne's motion to set an ef- 
fective date was decided in the affirmative: whole number 
of votes cast, 16; necessary for adoption, 9; yeas, 15; nays, 
1. Ail the directors voted in the affirmative, except Mr. 
Reid who voted opposed. &o Mr. Payne's amendment was 
ADOPTED. After further discussion, on motion of Mr. 
Orossley, VOTED that the matter be laid on the table for 
considération later in the meeting. 

32) On motion of Mr. Payne, unanimously VOTED that 
the General Manager is hereby authorized to reimburse the 
division directors for aetuai expenses incurred by them dur- 
ing the year 1959, in the proper administration of ARRL 
affairs in their respective divisions, up to amounts as 
f oliows ; 

Canadian Division Director       $1000 
Atlantic Division Director    2000 
Central Division Director.    2000 
Dakota Division Director   ^ 800 
Delta Division Director     750 
Great Lakes Division Director.   800 
lludson Division Director  900 
Mxdwest Division Director.    900 
New England Division Director............ 500 
Northwestern Division Director  1000 
Pacific Division Director    2000 
Roanoke Division Director    SIX) 
Rocky Mountain Division Director.   800 
Southeastern Division Director   1800 
Southweatern Division Director    1500 
West Guïf Division Director     1500 
33) On motion of Mr. Gowan, unanimously VOTED 

that the General Manager is hereby authorized to pay 
expenses for the opération of ARRL committoes during the 
year 1959, but not to exeeed amounts as follows: 

Planning Committee.    $ 500 
Finance Committee        500 
Membership & Publications Committee  500 
Merif, & Awards Committee.     200 
Housing Committee    2500 
84) The Board was in recess from 3:18 p.ai. to 3:30 p.m. 
35) On motion of Mr. Born, unanimously VOTED that, 

to continue the Board's policy of reimbursing Section Com- 
munications Managers and QSL Managers of the League 
for certain travel in furthering ARRL organizationai actîri- 
tîes, the General Manager is hereby authorized to pay 
during the yeaï* 1959, a total amount not to exeeed $7,000» 
under terms prescribed by the Communications Manager 
following the générai pattern established by the Board. 

(Continued on page 154) 
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HELP US KEEP 

THE THINGS 

WORTH KEEPING 

%sj§ÉiilliÉf 

Tus is Commander W. 
R. Anderson of the Nau- 
tilus, world's first atomic- 
powered submarine. 

Working day after day 
in the first line of Amer- 
ica's defense force, he sees 
the need for peace first- 
hand—knows that it's a 
matter of life or death. 
And he knows, too, that 
peace doesn't corne easy 
or cheap. Peace costs 
money. 

Not only money for 
strength to keep the 
peace. Money for science 
and éducation to help 
find lasting peace. And 
money saved by individ- 
uals, to keep our econ- 
omy sound. 

We can't ail be Sub 
Commanders. But we can 
ail help strengthen Amer- 
ica's Peace Power, simply 
by buying Bonds for a 
stronger, safer America. 
Every Bond you buy 
helps. Couldn't you buy 
a few extra? 

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER 

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS 

The U.S..Government doesnot pay for this advertlsing. The Treasury Department thanks 
làe Aaverksing Council and this magazine for their patriotic donation• 
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high quality 
phenolic 

base key 

Thls high quality phenolic base key is equîpped with 
adjustable bearings and an improved spring-pigtail 
connection. Ail métal parts are nickel plated—contacts 
are Vs" coin silver. Key bas a light keying touch-an 
excellent key for the beginnlng amateur, or the infre- 
quent CW operator. 
Cet. No. Amateur Net 
114-301. .Molded phenolic base# no swîtch $2.50 

WRITE TODAY—Comp/ete information on ait Johnson 
keys, sounders, and practice sefs — yours on requesf. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
2811 Second Ave. S.W. • Waseca, Minn, 

PREMAX 

MOBILE Met 
Tvpe CA Bumper MtK., Chain Stvle    . .$ 0.60 Type R-2 Univ. Bail Mt».. Coax   .. - 7.50 Type SA-1 Hvy-Duty Stainless Spring    . ». » .50 Type RS-2 Comb. Bail & Spring Mtg    li.80 
Style BXS Center-Loaded Antenna for Standanl Kreqs., 72" S.S. Whîp     - • 9,00 Style BSS Same as BXS with Type SA-1 Spring Mtg        • 15.00 
TS-890 96" One-F'iece Stainless Whip, Centerless Ciround           r . • . 4^50 TS-884 84" Same Description as Above............ 4.50 TS-872 72" Same Description as Above.    4.20 

BASE STATION 
(.rP-430 Lt.-Wgt. Alum. Ground Plane Antenna, Fullv Adj. from 40-60 Mes...... ............. §40.00 GP-450 Same as Above, Adj. 20-40 Mes.  24.00 
GP-312 Ci\nl Défense YHF Ciround Plane Ant., tCiticient & Inexpensive. 108-120 Mes   4.80 GP-314 Same as Above — 144 Mes.     4,80 GP-415 Same as Abose — 152-162 Mes   4.80 
M — Sériés Telescoping Verticals AU — Sériés Tn Steel, Alum. & Stnls. SS — 1100 Sériés From 12' to 45' in Hgt. 
Safeguard your Base Station Rquipment with a Premax Ground Rodl H'f to H" Diameters, up to 8 feet in length. 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR CATALOG 

PREMAX PRODUCTS 
Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co. Inc. 

5912 Hlghland Ave., Niagara FaNs, N. Y. 

36) On motion of Rfr. Kahn, unanimously VOTED that, 
to continue the Board's policy of relmbursing Section 
Emergeney Coordmators for certain travel in furthering 
AKRL organizationat activities, the General Manager is 
hereby authorized to pay during the. year 1959 a total 
amount not to exueed $6,000, under terras prescribed by 
the Communications Manager following the général pattern 
established by ttie Board. 

37) On motion of Mr. Engwicht, unanimottsly VOTED 
that the General Manager ia hereby autliorîzed to pay, dur- 
ing the period between January 1, 1960 and the 1960 meet-t ing of the Board, expenses against usmil authorizations for' 
administrative and committee opérations in no greatèr 
amounts tlian 1959 authorized amounts. 

38) Àt this point, Mr. Chaffce, as Chairraan, read the 
report of the Finance Committee, and on his motion it was 
unanimously VOTED to aceept the Committce's recom- 
mendations. 

39) Mr. Brabb, as Ghaîrman, reported for the Planning 
Committee; vvhereupon, on motion of Mr. Crossley, unani- 
mously VOTED to adopt the recommcndations of the 
Committee. ^ 

40) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, to amend Article 8 of the 
Articles of Association, in aerordanee with recommcnda- 
tions of the Planning Committee, by adding a sentence afc : 
the end of Article 8 to read as follows: The vice-director 
s hall also serve as director at any meeting of the Board of 
Directors which the director is unable to attend. The yeaa 
and nays being ordered, the question was decided in the 
affirmative; whole number of votes cast. 16; necessary for 
adoption, 9; yeas, 16; nays, 0. AU the directors voted in the 
affirmative. So the Article was AAIENDED. 

4.1) Mr. Born, as Chairman, reported for the Member- 
ship & Publications Committee. On motion of Mr. Born, 
after extended discussion, VOTED, 9 votes in favor to 7 
opposed, that the League publish a No\"ice handbook. 

42) Mr. Canfield, as Chairman, reported for the Housing 
Committee. On motion of Mr. Canfield, after extended dis- 
cussion, unanimousiy VOTED that the Housing Committee 
be authorized to negotîate with the owner of property lo 
cated at 855 Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut, on the 
basis of a trade of property located at 38 La SaUe Road, 
West Hartford, Connecticut, on possible purchase of prop- 
erty at 855 Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut, with 
the end in view of arriving at the best possible basis of trade, 
sale or purchase, the Housing Committee to submit its 
recommendations to the directors through the Secretary for 
approval or diaapproval of the Board members, and if the 
recommendations of the Committee be approved by a ma- 
jority of the directors, tire General Manager is authorized 
and directed to take aU necessary actions to carry out the 
recommendations of the Housing Committee. 

4.3) On motion of Mr. Roberts, unanimously VOTED 
that, pursuant to the terms of the Trust Agreement under 
the Pension Plan, the foUowing persons are appointed to 
serve as a Pension Committee from June 2, 1959. to June 
2, 1960: Arthur L. Budlong, George Grammer, and David 
H. Houghton. 

44) At thls point, the Chair announced the following 
committee appointments for the eonting year: 

Finance Committee: 

Planning Committee: 

Mr. Chaffee, Chairman 
Mr. Maer 
Mr. Payne 
fvlr. Brabb, Chairman 
Mr. Denniston 
Mr. Kahn 

RIembership & Publications Committee: 
Mr. Born, Chairman 
Mr. Doyle 
Mr. Gowan 

(Continucd on page 156) 
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SEE THE NEW COLLINS 

s/ll"E « gte 

, When we can offer a superb value like the new 
Collins S/Line amateur radio equipment, we 
want to tell you about it. So grab your hat and 
coat and come on down. For the ham who de- 
sires the finest général coverage, and better 
globe-trotting from his easy chair at modest 
cost, this is the line to look at—the Collins 
S/Line! 

COLLINS S/LINE ACCESSORIES 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier  $ 1470.00 
312B-4 Speaker Console $ 185.00 
312B-3 Speaker $27.50 
516F-2 AC Power Supply $105.00 
516-1 DC Power Supply $262.00 

AUTHORIZED COLLINS SERVICE DEALER 

Modernize your Collins older equipment with 
fhe latest technical advances. Our staff of 
trained techniciens offers complété repair, 
modernization and improvement service. 

Make us your ham headquarters. We're always 
cçmpletely stocked with the latest Collins ham 

| 

Collins 32S-1 Transmitter—The sensational new trans- 
mitter in the S/Line—for SSB or CW opération on ail amateur 
bands between 3.5 and 29.7 me. A great new transmitter in a 
distinguished sériés. 
325-1 $590*00 

Â.# 

cçmpletely stocked with the latest Collins ham Com"' 3rss"1' Receiver-Provides SSB CW and AM r 1 ^ réception on ail amateur bands between 3.5 and 29.7 me. 
gpar and accessories. Write for free Collins Unit incorporâtes every fine feature you want in a modem, 
S/Line catalog. high performance receiver. 

75S-1 $495.00 

Buy your Collins equipmenf on our lime paymenf 
plan. Trade in allowances will probably handle 
the down paymenf. Contact us now for complété 
information. 

k, Cette» 

107 Srd Avenue North, Minneapolis 1, Minu. 
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TVI 

GETW1DBM'S 

New TVI book at your local HAM Supply 
House 

It is a NEW handbook—NOT a collection 
of old reprints 

NOVICES-TECHNICIANS 
Includes TVI from 50 Me. as well as 144 
Me. 

The price is only $1.75 in USA and 
$2.00 foreign 

If your Radio Dealer does not have it, send 
your check to: 

NELSON PUBLISHING CO. 
Redding Ridge, Conn. 

Merîfc & Àwards Committee: 
Mr. Anderson, Chairraan 

Why Flounder? 

See Page 173 

ALL THE WAY ■ IT'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 118 

A. G. RADIO PARTS COMPANY 
. ELKINS PARK, PENNA.  

Mm ■ ■ I 'T'hese DX famous proven beams 
^9 mammode in England and patented under 
!■— the G4ZU patents are availabfe in the 

United States. Just think of a multi- 
band beam with no eoîls or traps to absorb energy, a beam 
machined out of HT 30 alfoy with revolutlonary push button joints 
and a total absence of adjustments. Imagine a 9.5 DB gain on 
ten, other bands proportionate. Works with F/B ratios over 25 
and SWRS of 1:1. Turning radios 13' 6" means you can put it 
up on a small cîty lot. Other features—direct Coax feed; no 
coupters; weight 16 pounds—light enough for any TV rotor; no 
insufators and rated to the fui! KW. This beam is your ticket to 
DX unlimlted. $79.50 FOB Chicago. 

MASTER SERVICE «.«ôrrçV.mNoTL 

Housing Committee: 
Mr. Budlong 
Mr. Ëngwicht 
Mr. Canfield, Chairman 
Mr. Anderson 
Mr. Chaffee 
Mr. Roberts 
Air. Budlong 

The Chair assigned to the Planning Committee the matter 
of the investigation of possible TV programs on amateur 
radio. 

45) Moved, by Mr. Crossley, that the second sentence of 
Article 7 of the .Articles of Association be changed to read as 
foilows: The Board of Directors, in its discrétion, may also 
appoint from amongst the directors not more than three 
additional members of the Executive Committee to serve 
for fixed terms between regular meetings of the Board of 
Directors. And to add a new sentence immcdiately there- 
after to read: The Board of Directors, in its discrétion, may 
also appoint from amongst the officers, directors, or em- 
ployées of the League, not more than two spécial members 
of the "Executive Committee who shall possess ail of tho 
rîghts and duties of regular members of the Executive Com- 
mittee save the right fco vote, to serve for fixed terms be- 
tween regular meetings of the Board of Directors. The yeas 
and nays being ordered, the question was decided in the 
affirmative: whole number of votes cast, 16; necessary for 
adoption, 9; yeas, 16; nays, 0. Ail the directors voted in the 
affirmative. So the Article was AMENDED. 

46) On motion of Mr. Canfield, unanimously VOTED to 
lift from the table the matter of amendaient of By-Law 4, 
concerning membership dues. On the question of the 
amendment of By-Law 4 to provide that the dues «hall be 
$4.50 in the U. S. and Possessions, and $4.75 in the Domin- 
ion of Canada, the motion to amend was unanimously 
REJECTED. The question then being on Mr. Canfield's 
original motion to amend By-Law 4 to provide that the 
dues shall be $5.00 in the U. S. and Possessions and $5.25 in 
the Dominion of Canada, without objection, ORDERED 
by the Chair that the effective date shall be Àugust 1, 
1959. The yeas and nays being ordered, the question was 
decided in the affirmative: whole number of votes cast, 16; 
necessary for adoption, 11; yeas, 15; nays, 1. AU the direc- 
tors voted in the affirmative, exeept Air. Reid who voted 
opposed. So the By-Law was AMENDED. 

47) Moved, by Mr. Canfield, to amend By-Law 5 to 
change the figures of $4.00 and $4.25 to read $5.00 and 
$5.25, respeetively, effective August 1, 1959. The yeas and 
nays being ordered, the question was decided in the affirma- 
tive: whole number of votes cast, 16; necessary for adoption, 
12; years, 15; nays, 1. AU the directors voted in the affirma- 
tive, except Mr. Reid, who voted opposed. So the By-Law 
was amended. 

48) On motion of Mr. Crossley, unanimously VOTED 
that John G. Doyle is appointed to the Executive Com- 
mittee to serve until the next annual meeting of the Board. 

49) On motion of Mr. Meyers, unanimously VOTED 
that Morton B. Kahn is appointed to the Executive Com- 
mittee to serve until the next annual meeting of the Board. 

50) On motion of Mr. Canfield, unanimously VOTED 
that MUton E. Chaffee is appointed to the Executive Com- 
mittee to serve until the next annual meeting of the Board 

51.) On motion of Mr. Born, unanimously VOTED that 
F. E. Handy is appointed a spécial member of the Executive 
Committee to serve untU the next annual meeting of the 
Board. 

52) On motion of Mr. Doyle, unanimously VOTED that 
David H. Houghton is appointed a spécial member of the 
Executive Committee to serve untU the next annual 
meeting of the Board. 

53) The Board receased for dinner at 6:12 p.m., recon- 
vening at 8:40 p.m., with ail directors and other persons 
hereinbefore-mentioned in attendance. 

54) At this point, the General Manager discussed at 
length the situation in respect to the fortheoming Inter- 
national Télé-Communications Conférence at Geneva, 
Switzerland, beginning in August, 1959. He indicated that 
Président Dosland, General Counsei Segai, General Mana- 
ger Budlong, Assistant General Manager Huntoon and 
Technicai Director Grammer were being cieared to attend 
as advisers to the délégation of the United States, ail at 
League expense with the exception of General Counsei 

(Coniinued on page 168) 
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COÛNTRY...HM 

USE AND 'iNbORSE 
% 

fôr Mobile Ând/Fixed StafîdTirr 

Everywhere You Go You'Il See Teeraft 
In Action — Dependable Under Every 
Kind Of* Condition — Dependable For- 
The Fîdest Performance « | ,\d 

Compléta With Crys- 
f*l And Tubes Ama- 

• teur Net d" mm < 
$5995 

»1 / 
\ GENERA^ SPECIFICATIONS X 

*• Oscillatof «mploys »tondardsTypjt-ft 243 
8 'MC crystoU in Pîerce circuif^T \ 

• Usés Dynamic or Cryttal MÎcropKpnts 
• Provisions For Mettririg. Ail Stages\ 
• High leveLÇîass "A" Note Modulation 
• Clan C iRF amplifie^ sfoge^^ 

^ opérâtes stroight through dt output freqveocy 
NO frequency ' multiplication. în finoî^foge. 
Matchès either 52 or 72 ohm\onierinoe. 

'• Moy bi used os exciter to ,drtv$, high powered^ 
1 transmifter. x***'"""" \ \ 
?• Tuned ànd oîf-Tested, with erystoi ond tubes \ 

-4 Wppliéd^-reody for opération, 
jp Ail models employ 12AX7 as speech Tomplifier/ 
\ driver, and 2 6AQ5 \ubes as Cl A Ma^ulators 
^ Requîres ifi.SV or 12Vv AC or OC for filqment|^**' 
| ond 250y DC for plôte suppty 
• Compact—i-Only PVa" \l x x 5" H 
i Shipping yreight, 5 IbsV^ \ 

v.i,Model-7R;'20/50"— (5 meter bond) 6AV6. 
I Ose. 5763 buf/dblr 6360 Power Amplifier 
J 20-25 Watts input. ! \ 

Model TR ^O/UA—(2 meter bond, or CAP)\ 
| 6AU6, Ose! 5763 buf/dWr 5763 buf mult.A 
) 6360 Final!Amplifier 20 Watts input. 

^ Model TR 20/220—(IVa meter bond) '$AU6, \ 
\ Osc.-5763 .èufZmulU6360- buPVhui't-6360 Pow- 

°*" j*ïr^ÂmpliiieK 20 Watts inp|t. 

Serving radio amateurs in 
Southern Tier N.Y. & Northern Penna. 

CHEMUNG ELECTRONICS, Inc. 
403 E. Thîrd St. Elmira, N.Y. 

Haï K2PKT Sam W2SHE 
(Open Fri. till 9? daily thru Sat. till 6) 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
UNIVERSAL SERVICE 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

TH/S FftFF BOOKLET STARTED ME IN 

A HIGH-PAYING BUSINESS! 

^XikkL 

n TOLD ME HOW OTHER 
HAMS HAVE SEEN THE 
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 
8O0MÏNG BUSINESS OF 
MOBILE-RADIO MAINTE- 
NANCE. IT ALSO TOLD OF 
CONTRACT PROVISIONS 
, . . EQUIPMENT NEEDED 
. . . FCC REGULATIONS 
...AND TY P IC A L 
INCOMES. 

LAMPKIN—THE PREFERRED 
MOBILE-MAINTENANCE METERS 

LAMPKIN 10S-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE 0.1 TO 175 MC j 
ANO UP I 

PRiCE $220.00 NET 1 

. LAMPKIN 205-A 
M FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 TO 500 MC 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

HERE IS THAT COUPON 
WHY NOT MAIL IT TODAY? 

From it l learned thaï it s a naturat field for hams—on either f-* — ^ — — «■* 
, V • V . t ï I LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. o fulï-time or part-fime basts. So now I Haye my own mobile- * mfg. division, bradenton, fli 

radio maintenance business--and my famlty Is mighty glad I ! at no obligation to me! pleas . , •' v ' I TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBI Clipped that coupon m QST. : 4 TENANCE"—and data on Lam 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FLA, 

MFG. DIVISION, BRADENTON, FL0RIDA 
AT NO OBLIGATION TO ME! PLEASE SEND ME "HOW 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- 
TENANCE"—and data on Lampkin Meters. 
NAM E     
ADORES S      
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MOBILE 

POWER 

SUPPLY 

MODEL 
Al2/600/200 

$69.50 

This transistor 12V de power converfer is rated 
for continuous power of 120 watts at 600 and 300 
volts at températures up to 105oF without addi- 
tional cooling. 

High efficiency, small size, and lighf weîght, plus 
freedom from maintenance, conserve your battery 
and increase the enjoyment of mobile opération. 

A companion unit Model Al2/300/100, deliver- 
ing 30 watts at 300 and 150 volts îs available at 

a cost of $49.50. 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
525 MAIN STREET 

BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

■r«i = 

lALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAYl 
See Page 118 

CUSTOM ELECTRONICS, INC. 
DAYTON, OHIO 

CHECK YOUR QSLS 

w™ DXERAMAv 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operatîng Awards 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW ITi 

^Jearly 50 DX Awards wîîh up-lo-date rules 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Or- 
ganizations in ail six continents; fully spread in 
log form, wellindexed, ZVi" x 11", 72 pages. 
Compiled by W3AXT. 

$1.60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85 Foreign 

AVVAR0 OONSCIOUS? Then «le your QSLS—■ 
Award by Award — as you receîve them. What Award? 
ANY AWARD! HOW? In DXerama's new unique 
BUILD-A-WARD QSL ALBUM! Holds 100 cards, 
two on a page, mount like photos, 200 corners supplied, 
Sturdy Covers, Plastic Binder, 8" s 10". 
$1.95 U.S.A. Possessions $2.25 Foreign 

Order from your Disirihutor or direct from 
DXERAMA 1101 Farmingdale Rd., Lancaster, Ponna. 

Segal, who wouîd participate to the same estent as the 
other ARRL advisers but at hls Personal expense; he also 
indicated that Canadien Director Reid had been invited 
by the Canadian government to attend the conférence as 
industry member of the Canadian délégation (at League 
expensel. /Vfter extended discussion, on motion of Mr. 
Born, unanimously YOTED that there is hereby appropri- 
ated from the surplus of the League, as of this date, the 
sum of $25,000, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of 
League participation in the Ordinary Administrative Radio 
Conférence at Geneva, Switzerland, commencing August 
17, 1959, any unexpended remainder of same to be restored 
to surplus. 

55) On motion of Mr. Denniston, unanimously VOTED 
that the Board express*^ its appréciation to Mr. Reid for 
making himself available to attend the conférence. 

56) On motion of Mr. Born, unanimously VOTED that 
the Board hereby expresses its sincere thanks and deep 
appréciation for the untiring work and dévotion of the 
vice-directors, assistant directors, BCMs, SECs, and QSL 
managers of the League. 

57) On motion of Mr. Born, unanimously VOTED that 
the Board go on record as eommending the Field Engineer- 
ing & Monitoring Bureau of the Fédéral Communications 
Commission for its assistance and coopération rendered 
amateurs over the past year. 

58) On motion of Mr. Canfield, affiliation was unani- 
mously GRANTED to the Tombigbee Amateur Radio 
Club of Columbus, Mississippi and the Fayetteville Iligh 
School Amateur Radio Club of Fayetteville, Arkansas. 

59) At this point, Mr. Meyers reported on the actlvitlcs 
of the Los Angeles Oouncil of Radio Clubs in operating 
speeial-events station, K6USA, at the meeting of the 
CCIR in Los Angeles. On motion of Mr. Maer, unani- 
mously VOTED that Director Meyers and fais associâtes 
be cotnmended for their fine work in connection with 
amateur aotivities at this affair. 

60) On motion of Mr. Denniston, the following Resolu- 
tion was unanimously ADOPTED: 

That the Board of Directors of the American Radio 
Relay League extends hearty fraternal greetings to the 
amateurs from ail parts of the world attending the 
Geneva conférence. 
61) Wheieupon, on motion of Mr. Roberts, the Board 

adjoumed sine die at 10:50 p.m. EDST. 
62) (Time in session 8 h ours, 55 minutes; total authoriza- 

tions, $35,950; total appropriations from surplus, $25,000.) 
A. L. BUDLOPTG 

Secretary 

REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE TO 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

The Oommittee met at the Hôtel Statler, Hartford. Con- 
nectiçut on Thursday, May 14, 1959. Présent were Président 
Dosland, Treasurer Houghton, DirectorsChaffee and Maer. 

Mr. Houghton reviewed the current cash position of the 
League which showed the May 13th balance to be some 
$226,000 on deposit at Connectieut Bank & Trust Company 
in two accounts. Ile also described the circumstances that 
from time to time require substantial cash, and commented 
on current ftnancîal poiicy governing his opérations. 

The matter of reducing current cash balances through 
short term investments was discussed. It belng generally 
agreed that further study is désirable, the Chairman sug- 
gested that a meeting between Messrs. Budlong, Houghton, 
Huntoon and Chaffee and an officer of Conn. Bank & Trust 
Co., be arranged with the thought of securing adxdce on 
improved planning of this phase of financing. It was felt 
that the bank officer, after analysis of the League accounts, 
might be able to help plan a program of short term invest- 
ments which, when coupled with normal cash balances, 
would maintain a proper degree of Uquidlty and maximum 
yield. This proposai was acceptable to those présent and 
will be carried out. 

Mr. Maer suggested that committee members receive 
copies of the raonthly reports currently sent by the Treas- 
urer to the Committee Chairman and the Président. 

Discussion brought out the suggestions that we might 
(1) invest for longer term some $25,000 of présent cash, 
(2) increase balances in présent savings accounts in savings 
banks for maximum interest, and (3) transfer the savings 
account at Conn. Bank & Trust Oo. to a savings bank and 
thus increase the interest return from 2% to 3% or better. 

(C'onHnued on paye 160) 



HALOS 
• Concentric Gamma Match For Either 52 jf 

or 72 Ohm Cable j/ or 72 Ohm Cable 
• No Baluns Or Matching Networks 
• SWR — LessThanl.STol ^ 
• From 5 DB To 15 DB Gain Over [f 

Vertical Whip When Working jj 
Fued Stations With Arrays ij 

• Near Perfect Omnidirect!on%/7 
al Pattern jj 

• Available Stacked jj 
• 3 Section Telescoping fj 

Mast // 
• Ali Alyminum Con- jj! 

structioa jjf 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITHOUT MAST MODEL NO, AM-2 
AMATF,UR NET ?4.95 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITH MAST MODEL NO, AM-2M 
AMATEUR NET $8.70 

STACKED MOBILIER WITH ALL HARD- WARE, Q SECTIONS, AND MAST MODEL NO. AM.22 
AMATEUR NET $14.95 

(> Meter 
48 to 56 Me. 
Single $12.50 

^ DUAL HALO $17.45 

The Above Halo Prîces Include Mast ! 

/ 

3-BAND PTane 
(10-15-20 METERS) 

A* New "Rexolite" ïnsulators % True ground-plane per- 
formance 

# Single 52 ohm feed line? 
requires no switching, 
tunlng or adjusting 

# Ail aluminum construc- 
tion 

# S/W/R not over 2 to 1 
# Combination radial guy 

wires 
% Assembly complété — 

ready to instail (less feed 
lines) 

Model No. ATGP-3 
Ham Nef $28^0__^Fr 

«rrssr 
,1, ptOW1 

"rit* M»1®' . 
^ wj! 

C ush 621 H.ywnd Street ^ FULL LINE OF BLITZ /5§§y'| 
• AMATEUR COMMUNICATION AND 

Mjndi.l,,. H. H. Craf-t ANTENNAS °U,™ 1 PAT PEND. & 

'& 

m 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

TOWE RS 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 118 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
FOND DU LAC-MILWAUKEE, W1SCONS1N 

Tfo 'Ztctodâ. 

MOBILIERS Drive Safely! 

USE THIS NEW, RUGGED, LIGHT WEIGHT 
"SAFETY MIKE" * AND KEEP BOTH HANDS 
ON THE WHEEL. 

HERE IS YOUR KEY TO SAFE, PLEASANT, 
AND EFFICIENT MOBILE OPERATION . . . 
ALSO IDEAL FOR FIXED STATION NET 
OPERATION, AM AND SSB. 
Stainless steel and aluminum construction for rugged- 
ness and light weight... less than four oz. 

AH units shipped with 7 ft. cord, Ohto residents *dd sales fax. 
No C. 0. D. Postpaid in U. S. A. 
See your distributor or order direct 
and indicate your distributor. 

fev. Je 

* Patent Applied For | 

Mobilier controlled reluctance safety-mike, response 
400 to 3,000 cps. Resists beat, humidity, shoek and 
vibration. Net $17.50 

Mobilier type safety-mike with crystal unit designed 
primarily for fixed station use. AM and SSB. Response 
100 to 6,000 cps. Net $15.00 

BOX 128 - 722 MAIN, COSHOCTON, QHIO PHONE MA 2-3731 



you'll love the 
iznooth, easy action 

of this deluxe 
semi-automatic key 

Adjustable from lowest to highest speeds, this hand- 
somely finished semi-automatic key has a smooth.easy 
action. Vibrator, posts, circuit closing switch, and ail 
machine parts heavily chrome plated. Five adjust- 
ments with lock nuts —moided plastic paddles adjust 
separately to best height. Steel base 6!4"x3Vi"xVi"— 
with adjustable weight and rubber feet. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
114-500. .W contacts, black wrinkle base $17.95 
114-501..W contacts, polished chrome base... 20.65 

WRITE TODAY— Complété information on ait Johnson 
keys, sounders, and pract/ce sets — yours on request. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
2810 Second Ave. S.W. • Waseca, Mînru 

However, it was decided that these suggestions be tabled 
until after the meeting with the bank officer. 

The Committee expressed satisfaction with other aspects 
of the League finances and accounting. 

It was agi-eed that a report of progress should be distrib- 
uted to the Board membership when the above suggestions 
have been carried out. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MILTON E. CHAFFEE, WlEFW 
Chairman, Finance Committee 

REPORT OF THE MEMBERSHIP AND 
PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE TO THE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

It is the opinion of the Committee that QST and îts in- 
creasing size is attracting favorable attention from League 
members everywhere and that the quality of ail League 
publications; including QST, must be maintained. An in- 
crease in membership cost which may be voted at this meet- 
ing is more désirable than curtailment of the quality of 
League publications in any way. 

The Headquarters staff is to be eommended for îts pro- 
gram of informing new iicensees of the services of the League 
and its solicitation of new members. This Committee recom- 
mends to the Board of Directors that the Headquarters staff 
be instructed to préparé and publish a Novice Handbook. 
Price not to exceed $1.50. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES P. BORN, JB., w4rP 
Chairman, Membership and 

Publications Committee 

San Marina 
{Continued from page 47) 

finemente on the gamma match was immédiate 
— leave it alone. For two heurs 1 had a bail! 
Every district but W7 was worked and almost 
invariablv, the report was 5 by 9. 

At 1945 GMT, Rowiand at'\\r4T\VW reported 
that I was the only European station he could 
hear. Almost as if a curtain had been drawn, the 
first act of this ham's dream came to an end. 
There were no more signais on 10. Not content 
with going to bed yet, I threw a 16-foot piece of 
wire out of the window and hooked Irv at 
W2IYW for my first s.s.b. contact on 20 from 
San Marino! This so encouraged me that 1 went 
up to the roof again to détermine the feasibility 
of erecting the dipole for 20, even though it was 
pitch dark outside. The wind nearly blew me ofï 
the roof. Since a misstep would mean a fall of 
nearly a hundred feet, discrétion gradually over- 
whelmed valor. After a couple more imsuccessful 
attempts on 20 with the piece of wire, I folded 
my arms in tired, happy sleep. 

Heavy Breezes 
At dawn I was awakened by a violent rapping 

on my door. "Radio antenna, she is kaput", was 
the unhappy greeting at the outset of my second 
day as an Ml. A quick rooftop check revealed 
that the aluminum tubing mast had bent in the 
middle, almost 90 degrees. The wind had been 
terrifie, but the beam was intact. With the help 
of the electrician I straightened it, wired it up- 
right with baling wire, rope and a 2" by 6" 
plank. The meter on the KWM-1 indicated that 
the s.w.r. was still acceptable, but the band was 

(Continued on page 168) 
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Se. Page 118 
ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Kaufman's 
RADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE 
N. 0 AND A MANUAL 

— * The BEST book for 
FCC License Préparation 
Covers éléments 1 thru 8. 

The onlv book with complété discussion 
of answers to every technical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple cfaoice questions, 

t Used by leading schools and industry. . 
^Only $6.60 at jobbers, bookstores^^^ 

or direct from: 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER. INC. 
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ISS 

Engineering 

Writers 

with handbook experlence 

and ability to develop theory and maintenance from 
schematics of Electronic or Digital equipment. 

These are permanent positions in our modem New 
York and Los Angeles offices. Projects are varied 
and interesting. 

If you meet our requirements we will pay Y OU'an 
équivalent agency fee ... plus reloeation alloivance 

XX 

WHm NEW YORK • LOS ANGELES 
Repty to COASTAL PUBLICATIONS CORP. 

130 W. 42 St., N. Y. 36, N. Y., or call collect LOngacre 3-2100 

iiËi! 

TOWERS 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY 
See Page 118 

HARRISON RADIO CORPORATION 
NYC-JAMAICA, U., N.Y. 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAP EDC ODE 

Vibroplex Does 

ALL the WORK for You! 

f .â ' ^ - 

OSE OF THE FINEST, CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. <iomplete basic infjtruction and practice materiai up to 8 WPM . . ..   $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice raaterial 9 to 18 WPM. Piain lançuageand coded groupa $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes. ... $11.00 
Ppd. In U. S.. Possessions ami canada. — Penna. Resldents 314% tax. Dual Track 7" Wuu' tape. Recorded at 3H 1PS. 

See Y our Local Uam DLtributor, ff fie doesn't 
carry tnem, order direct and gtve us his namt 

^ TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Langhorne, Pa. 

ORDER W werve* 
YOURS 

TODAY! Vibroplex supplies the very quality necessary to i s expert sending, and a quality lacking in many brass 
pounders — a GOOP FIST. It relieves nervous and muscular tension experienced by hand senders. Its semi-automatic action actually pertorms tbe arm-tiring work for you. Makes sending easier than ever before, Never tires your arm, never upsets your nerves. Expert uperators use and recommend this key to you. because it is the easiest and best vray to send ever devised. Attractive appearance, précision maehined for long iife and rough usage. lYouble proof, and suite any hand or style of sending. order yours to-day. Five attractive modela, standard or deiuxe, priced Irom $15.95 to $29.95. Try it! 

THE VIBROPLEX CO. 
833 Broadway New York 
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^ il®Si ^ 

NFW SSB SHIFT" controi, for in-MK^V «tant side band chotce, 
NFW "Q" multiplier provides rozor- sharp réfection notch. 
NFW 5 position IF selector for sharp llL.n SSB-1, 

NFW WWV converter provision (inler* IILVV ference free). 

NFW h'~sPeec' 40-1 tuning dial with 1"^" logging scale. 

Ham Net $449 « 

EVANS RADIO] 
P.O. Box 312, Concord, N. H. I 

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER 

Q 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
TIME PAYMENTS ★TRADE-INS 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
TOP BRAND LINES 

I; ELECTRONICS • RADIO 36 Years of Successful # 
RADAR • TELEVISION Traïning in Electronics tf 

| COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE ^ 
£ Approved bv Mary/and Board of Education 
*, 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. 4» 38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. S 
# Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 ^ 

ALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAYI 
See Page 118 

ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
MIAMI-MELBOURNE, FLORIDA 

/f you wanf to iearn the 

CODE 

not find out about TELEPLEX? 
We think it is pretty good. You may 
think so too if you will let us send you 
the dope. it*s for free; whaf can you lose? 

TELEPLEX CO., 379 Kazmir Court 
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA 

dead. Thero was no alternative but to gpfc tho 
14 Me. dipole up and ready for the ovening's 
opening on that band. 

At 1212 GMT, signais started to break 
through. The low end of 10 seemed a bit. the 
best spot; WIGOU on a.m. was the first st.ation 
to be worked. Ho was followed by \ATLLF. Bob 
volunteered to get the information about the 
DXpedition on the evening A URL Bulletin. 
I was informed subsequently that it got out 
also on the ham program on the Voice of Amer- 
ica, put out by Bill Léonard, W2SKE. Further- 
more, Walt at WIQNC had gotten the word to 
W4KVX, so that his fine DX Bulletin had 
aierted many to the expédition. 

A short time later when I worked Dorothy at 
K2MGE, she told me that she had just heard 
of tho Ml station and had quit in tho middle of 
serubbing her kitchen fioor to get through for 
a new country. 

Shortiy after this contact, I worked an entire 
family. Uad is Lou of WBFWD, Mom is Klsie of 
WdTCQ and Junior is Ron, with tho call WJIICO. 
Ham radio again proved to be a hobby with 
interest for ail âges. 

After a most successful day of operating on 10, 
a crimp was put in my pleasurc. I was advised 
that I was eausing a littïe TAT! This once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity was too good to miss, yet 
here I was, a guest in a foreign country, but 
bothering their biggest evening entertainment. 
Investigation revealed that TVI only occurred 
when 1 was on 10. Also, the TV antennas were 
very close to mine. Joe at K2QLW gave me a 
big assist by aeting as an ether eop for me. 
Later, Luigi of W3MAC helped materially. They 
lined up the fellows ealiing 11EZZ/M1, so that 
about ail I had to do was acknowledgc reports 

j and give my report, This kept transmissions 
j very short. I worked fairly woll until 1907 GMT 

at which time 10 folded with my contact with 
\V2VIA and his 550-foot long wire. 

After such a busy day I was about vvhipped, 
when Mike (Captain Ruggiero of W2NVR) 
walked into the shack. (l'm not sure, that the 
owner of the hôtel would appreciate my calling 
one of his brand new rooms a shack!) Mike had 
hoped to arrive sooner, but he was busy back 
at my own office helping to get out the work 
while I was on military leave. While 1 caught 
some sleep he had the time of his life nearly ail 
night on 14,305 Me. He used the Collins re- 
eeiver (R388/URR), listening in the 14.28 to 
14.30 Me. range for Stateside stations. 

Dawn broke reveaiing a second catastrophe. 
Another night of high wind had broken the 
10-beam again. With the last of the baling wire, 
repairs were effected and opération on 10 pro- 
gressed again at a merry pace. Pilc-ups were so 
bad that at tunes there were 20 to 30 stations 
calling, ail within a few kc. 

KH6IJ Again! 
At 0810 GMT, 0 March, I1EZZ/M1 cioscd 

down with the contact with KH6IJ. Faced with 
i.Continucd on page ÎS^) 
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COMPLEXE TRANSMUTER AND CONVERTER 

TRA-6 ONLY s74 50 TRA-10 
6 METERS MODELS FOR 6 TO 80 METERS AND 27MC CITIZENS BAND 1 O METERS 

10 watts rated output 
2 position crystal switch 

Converter is crystal controlled 
TUNE to MAXIMUM me ter 
reading simplifies output 
tuning 

Powered from your receiver or 
separate supply 

Transmitter fully plate-mod- 
ulated for real punch wlth 
hlgh gain speech 

Slze: 7" x 7" x 5" in height Use same set on 6 or 12 V 
a.c. or d.c. filament supply 

Tube iineup : Converter : 6BQ7» 
cascode R.F., 6U8 mixer in 
TRA-6. 6AU6 R.F., 6U8 
mixer In TRA-10 thru 
TRA-80 

Transmitter: 6U8 ose. buffer- 
multiplier, 5763 output. 
6AQ5 modulator» 6AU6 
speech, 6AN8 speech inpush- 
to-taik units 

Converter available in any us- 
able output to work with 
communication receivers or 
car radio mobile 

Cornes wlred and tested. ready 
to go 

PUSH-TO-TALK MODELS —TRA-6 TO 80 PRICE: $87.00 

TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLIES 
30 watts at 275 VDG continuons duty 
Idéal for use with TRA units or similar g-fk^ctï requirements. 5x100 
Available for 6 or 12 volt inputs V I 
SizeoveraU: 5H" long x 2H" high x S" wide PRICE 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CONVERTER 
Broadband crystal controlled converters as used 
in TRA units. Any amateur band 2 to 80 meters. 
Àny usable l.F. output. Inciudes (Jitizens $011)0 
27 Me. band. Complété ready to go. In ▼ /1'1»*' 
cabinet châssis 3" x 2" x 4H" long. Low " 
noise level. Fast delivery. PRICE 

STANDARD TIME PAYMENTS 

J. WILBUR BABB ELECTRONICS Dept. QST-7. McALESTER, OKLA. 

❖ CRYSTAL DEPOT ❖ 
Spécial Frequencies 

ALL MARINE FREQ. SUPPLIED IN FT243 — 
FT171—MC7 Holdert. Also POLICE, C.A.P., 
C.D., MARS. 

.01 % Tolérance.  $1.50 
.005% Tolérance  2.00 
Î00KC Marker în HC6/U... 4.00 1000KC in HC6/U  3.00 
27.255 Radio Control  2.00 

JET NOVICE CRYSTALS 99d (.01 % Tolérance) 
80 Meters 3701KC to 3749KC 
40 Meters 71 52KC to 7198KC 15 Meters 7034KC to 7082KC 

6 Meters 8334KC to 8900KC 
STOCK CRYSTALS 50d 

FT243 Holders 4035KC to 8650KC 
in steps of 25 KCs DC34 Holders 1690KC to 4440KC 

FT241 Lattîce crystals 370KC to 540KC 
(except matched pairs 

4- or — 15 cycles.. $2.00 pr.) 
FT171 Holders I738KCto 8616KC 
CRI /AR Holders 6000KC to 8590 KC 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
TERMS: 

24 HOUR SERVICE Indtide 5^ per crystal for posf- age & handlîng. No C.O.D.'s 

-i*- JETmsm mm 

2416 AMSLER ST. near CRENSHAW BLVO. 
ÏORRANCE, CAL1F0RNIA 

m PHONES: OAvenport 6-2300 & 6-2301 ■ 

IRYL0N 

^ Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difïicuit mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadband CURTAÎN ANTENNA 

Designed, built and 
installed by Trylon, 
these fwo broadsides 
gîve 5% to 10% 
more reliable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics •— and 
with a bandwidth of 
±15% of center fre- 
qwency at 1.5 VSWR. 

WIND TURBINE COMPANY ,West Chester.Pa. 
In Canada: The Wind Turbine Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 9. 



the necessity of getting back to our office m the 
Headquarters of the Southern European Task 
Force (SETAF) at Veroiia, the big switch waa 
pulled with great reluctance. 

This littie atory of our experience in San 
Marino waa prompted by the fact fhat there 
were so many questions about San Marino and 
our opérations there. I don't know iiow many 
times I answered, "No, this is not an island", 
or "No, this is not San Marino in Califomia." 
l'm sure that on many occasions I was a bit curt 
in the transmissions, but it was only to utilize 
the operating time to the maximum and make 
happy as many hams as I c.ould. Although I 
have no statisties on this, I would estimate that 
this DXpedition provided a new and quite 
rare country for at least 275 hams throughout 
the world. In the short period of activity at San 
Marino, it would have been impossible to at- 
tempt to make DXCC and still give the U. S. 
amateurs a good break. Although many eoun- 
tries were worked, from the Arc tic to Australia, 
the who-to-answer dilemma was otten resolved 
in favor of the U. S. hams, many of whom are 
my very good friends of long standing. If I 
have one regret as a resuit of this sojourn in San 
Marino, it is that we simply couid not work ail 
of the hundreds of fellows and YLs throughout 
the world who called I1EZZ/M1. |qsf-"i 

XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MG« 

c 

  

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPLY 1.6 to .10 mr. with plug-iu coils. For l'hone & CW, Novice, General, CAP, Industrial. (Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet, tubes. 40 meter coils ife crystal. Wt. 30 Ibs $79,05 80, 20. 10 meter coils $2.61 por hand. 160 meter coils $3,60, 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile connections, A,C. power supply, tubes, xtal Xtal mikc iuput. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. Swiniring link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same cab, as 240.   $89.95 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 212 is your idéal transmîtter, destened espedally for 6 meters, Cheek thèse features, 45 to .S0 watts input. Thrcte KF' staRes with 6146 hiRh ethciency 
straieht-throuKh final. 100% plate modulation with push-pml modulator High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO        $49.95 

Send full araount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D. 
LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 

62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

CANADIANS.' We have large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Frec Hulletin» 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bm" 

TO WE RS HP 
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See Page 118 
EUGENE G. WILE 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

»—>■ D1FFERENTIAL VACUUM TUBE KEYER 
MODEL VTK-2A 

îs something needed by a good many amateurs. RId 
your transmîtter of key dlcks, thumps, and oscîllator chirps. Can 
be used with any small or médium sired transmîtter with cathode 
keyîng up to 250 mils. Idéal for kît-built transmîtters. Supplies 
négative bias voltage for grid block keying of crystal or VFO 
oscîllator as well as cathode keyîng for higher stages. Complété, 
ready to use. Supplîed with adapter connection kit and instruc* 
tion manual. A useful accessory for old timer and novice alike. 

Overall sîze 4" x S" x 7"; uses 110 V. AC; no other power 
connections required. Send for descriptive literature or send 
$18.50 plus 50* postage for complété unit. State type of 
transmîtter used. Catîf. amateurs add 3% state sales fax 

BARJE ELECTRONICS «'ncord!' CAUU? 

Durîng the months of April and May MATS 'Opération 
World Wide" vîsited locations ail over the world durîng 
the course of producing a motion plcture on the world-wide 
combat support mission of MATS. Two prominent amateurs 
on board the C-54 were Ralph Charbeneau, WSOLJ, and 
William Drobisch, W9QVA. WSOLJ, at the left, spark- 
plugged organization of the flight, while W9QVA, on 
loan from Hallicrafters, supervised installation of the 

gear used on board the plane. 



Navigation Systems 

Communication 
Systems 

Servos 

Transistors 

Transmitters 

Receivers 

Ântennas 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

With a company making premium grade electronic 
equipment for aircraft for over 30 years. Located in 
the beautiful lake région of Northern New Jersey, 
less than 35 miles from New York City. 

• TRANSISTOR CIRCUIT ENGINEER 
• TACAN ENGINEERS 
• RECEIVER ENGINEERS 
• TRANSMITTER ENGINEERS 

(VHP & UHF FREQUENCIES) 
• NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT ENGINEERS 
• ANTENNA DESIGN ENGINEER 
• TECHNICAL WRITERS • TEST LAB. ENGINEERS 

Enjoy the pleasure of working in a new laboratory in a company 
whose products are known as the highest qualify in the industry. 

Write or call collect: Personnel Manager 

Boonton, N. J. DE 4-1800—Ext. 238 

: -K * -M * -fc -K -K -K -fc * -KV* -K",-* + -><•* -te -K * -K * + -te'.* -K -K'-tc -K -K • 

Active f4m<zteun, 

--T0G1 

« 

S^\ 

and they are available 
postpaid from.. . . 

Record keeping can often be tedious. But not with the 
ARRL Log Book. Fully ruled with Legibie headings it helps 
make compliance with FCC rules a pleasure. Per 
book    ^ ^ 

Mobile and portable operational needs are met by the 
pocket-size log book, the Alinilog. Designed for ut- SPrftf 
most convenience and ease  ^ 

ï irst impressions are important. Whether you handle ten or 
a hundred messages you want to présent the addressee with 
a neat looking radiogram ... and you can do this by 
using the officiai radiogram J'orrn. 70 blanks per pad. 

Ifj rou like to correspond with fedow hams you wiU find the 
ARRL membership stationery idéal. Adds that g * /5/5 
final touch to your letter. Fer 100 sheets ...... * 

The American Radio Reiay League 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 
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boost your code speed 
with this low cost 
practice set 

Hey! Why Aren't 

We Remembered? 

BY JOE A. ROLE,* K5JOK 

This popular code practice set consists of a constant 
î'requency buzzer and a sturdy, easy to operate key— 
mounted on a4"x6"molded bakélite base. Buzzer tone 
is fully adjustable—key has coin sîlver contacts. May 
be used singly or connected in pairs for code practice. 
Uses two dry cells or a "C" battery. 
Cet. No. Amateur Net 
114-450. .Practice Set, complote ....$4.90 
114-400. .Buzzer only, as used on set above 1.85 

WRITE TODAY—Complété information on al! Johnson 
keys, sounders, and practice sets — yours on request. 

I. F. JOHNSON CO. 
2812 Second Ave. S.W. • Waseca, Minn. 

« can give you Personal service on 
helping you select better gear per 
dollar for your operating pleasure. 
Over 30 years' experience. Big trades, 
easy terms. Used bargains. 
VAN S1CKLE RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

Gene Van Sickle, W9KJF, Jwner 
4131 N. Keystone Ave. 
On the northeast side of Indianapolis 5, Indiana 
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WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

QQ"0 Novv More Exciting than 
Ever with the 

Sensational New 
tnn\/ TRANSMITTER IUUV IN PRODUCTION 
Output: lOOw SSB, PEP; CW; 4ÛW AM 

AlsotheCompleteCENTRAL ELECTRONICS SSB lire 
onm 1-lNEAR AMPLIP-IER— Pcrwerfut, Sitky Smoolk hllllL No Tunins—Pat'd Broadband Input Si Output w wt okts. As good as a separate amplifier on every band. 
AAIUIO 'seope with adapter—tells ail about your and IVIIVl A other fhllow's signais. 
• 10B, 2QA Êxciters, VFO's, Slicers, Kits or W&T # National Receivers, Telrex B^am», CDR Rotators SAVE MONEY BY MAIL: Write for Bulletin "Getting Started" and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Give e^Ul letters. Order trom IV9A D\' at 

ORGANS & ELECTRONICS Box 117, Lockport, 111. 

Sîlver plaques and gold-plated rigs arc 
avvarded aimually to the outstanding hami 

—- of the nation. Famé and prestige is theirs, 
and certainly their accompiishments demand 
such. But sadly, the average ham — unknown 
and unappreeiated — is often overlooked. Ile is 
the one who really makes hamming uniorgettable. 

Ifc is only proper that some of these average 
people be honored. Their aetivitios win no prizes, 
elaim no famé, but if there happen to be any 
awards left over after this year's round they 
should be passed ont to the follocving. If there 
are not onough to go around ... a moment 
of tribute will surely do. 

Outstanding Communications 
The ham who managed to work every monitor- 

ing station in the eoimtry with only 25 watts. 
The Novice on 75 meters who called CQ only 

three times and then signed. Àlso, the one on 
40 who gave his haudle less than four times and 
remembered to mention his OTH. 

The hopeful Technician on 21,000 Me. who 
got up every morning at six and faithfully called 
CQ. DN for a solid hour. 

The 15-meter mobile in New York who hap- 
pened to contact a long-lost brother in UL-land 
just before entering the Iludson tunnel. 

The operator who eouldn't make a single 
contact during Field Day. 

The fellow on the West Coast who tried to 
contact the ( J2 who vvas ealling CQ YI. Bombay, 
India. 

-THE VLWHO PERSOHAaV 
TUNED UP THE Rlû PoR 

HER MORNINû NET 

/ÊS'VL  
l-i rns 

LwM 

The YL who personally tuned up the rig for 
her morning net. 

The ham down the street, who plugged his 
mike into the recoiver headphone jack and 
worked a KIIG with a 5-0 report. 

{Contînued on page 106) 

* Box 504, Jonesboro. Arkansas 
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*124 50 

CITIZENS RADIO TELEPHONE 

(27 MC. CLASS D) 

No exam for FCC license,,,! 

fOr • BOATING 

• HOME 

• FARM1NG 

1 • CAMPING 

• MOBILE 

• BUSINESS 

• SPORTS 

• INDUSTRY 

« 

Ses your dealer, now! 

iti-fotie 

by 
MULTI-ELMAC 

' f 5 CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CHANNELS 
SQUELCH CIRCUIT • NOISE LIMITER 

5 WATTS OF POWER • 7 TUBES IN RECEIVER 

Two Models: model cd-s/ô 6 volt dc and no volt ac 
, , MODEL CD-V12 12 VOLT DC AND 110 VOLTAC 

*Price includes: MICROPHONE, 1 SET OF CRYSTALS, 
1 AC CORD, 1 DC CORD WITH CIGAR LIGHTER PLUG 

MULTI-PRODUCTS COMPANY 
21470 COOLIDGE HWY OAK PARK, MICMIGAN 

KRECO ANTENNASS 

FOLDED GROUND PLANE 
©1 • CO-AXIALS 

• GROUND 
PLANES 

AMATEUR 
2-6-10 

METER BAND 

2 Mefer Co-axial 
or 

Ground Plane 

• STACKED 
CO-AXIALS 

MEETS FCDA SPECS. 

COMMERCIAL 
CUT TO YOUR 

SPECIFIC OPERAT1NG 
FREQUENCY 

LOW BAND 
GROUND PLANE 

Model GP-30 

"TIME AT A GLANCE" 

24-HOUR G.M.T. 

NUMERAL CLOCK 

•*«»« 



W. H» EDWARDS CO. Inc. 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 
in 

Southern New England 
Since 1928 

'Présents: 
COLLINS 
Hallicrafters 
Hammarlund 
E. F. Johnson 
Elmac 
Hy-Gain 

LIBERAL 
TRADES 

• 
2 YEARS 
TO PAY 

To Serve You With Your 
Amateur Needs Are 

W1EZW WITSD 
K1IIO W1ZPH 
W1DAH W1KOF 

100 Years Of Amateur Radio 
EXPERIENCE AMONGTHEM 

Call, Write Or Phone 
W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. GA1-6 m 

94 Broadway Providence 3, R. 

TO WE RS 
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See Page 118 

THE MYTRONIC COMPANY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sonder 

$28.00 Postpaid in ~ 
U. S. A " 

Hoirsed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Small— 
Compact—Quietinductiontype motor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C» 
AcHustable speed control, maintains constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of other practice tapes avaiiable ai 5ûc per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
SÏRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

uuisianamg ^onszruciion 
he author of a six-page article on beams that 
ybody understood. 
he K4 who built a kilowatt rig around surplus 
;s. (The only distributor to stock them vvas 
ted in Alice Springs, Australia.) 
he ham who broke a world record when he 
r 124 boxes of 5A fuses in eight months. 
e previous record was somewhere around 85.) 
'he an tonna hound who hooked his long wire 
i utility pôle and pulled the pôle over on his 
çhbor's new carport. 
'he fellow who used a grid-dip meter to v.f.o. 
rig in his logging truck. 

■5 •• 0 

Miscellaneous or Red-Faced Dept. 
'he operator in the niiddle of ten who cailed 
■75 for thirty minutes before he iinaliy found 
whero he was. Also, the amateur station on 
neters last night. 
'he littie fellow on 7256 kc. who admitted 
rad never oaught a fish worth talking about. 
'he sidebatider who was forced to agree that 
rig was working perfectly. 
'he operator who owned up to the tact that 
rVI'd his own TV set. 
'he many of us who, during the past year, 
impted to prove that a one-watt résister ean 
ly be substituted for the ten-watt size. 

Severai of our QSL Managers are receiving 
eards addressed to amateurs in their call areas 
which have been sent by hams in other parts of 
the U. S. The League's QSL Bureau System is 
set up to handle only cards from foroign amateurs 
to W/K/VE/VO addressees. QSLs for domestic 
contacts should be sent directly to the station 
worked. not through the bureau. See page 190 this 
issue for détails on how the system worics for DX 
cards. 

Winebaum's Book Store in Portsmouth, N. EL, 
bas been rurming a newspaper ad headed "Relax 
With a Good Book." First on their list is the 
Radio Amateur■? Uandbook. •—K1CJ0 



REVISED 

EXPANDED... 

t.4 NEW, revised and expanded édition of "Single Sideband for the Radio Amateur" now 
is available. This 2nd Edition assembles under 
one cover the most noteworthy contributions to 
the art that have appeared in QST, revised and 
grouped as necessary to présent a useful reference 
book. Amateur sideband is covered from its 
earliest history ail the way through the theory 
and practice of sideband génération, détection, 
modulation, linear amphfiers, and various acces- 
sories which round out the well-equipped amateur 
station. Contains over 20% more text pages than 
the first édition. Keep up to date. Get your copy 
now. 

*1.50 Postpaid 
U. S. A. Proper • $1.75 Ehewhere 

'1 

2ND Edition 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

» 
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|TRY THE TB-500 BEFORE, 
YOU BUY IT! 

$49- 

THREE BANDS — 10 — 15 — 20 meters 1 

SINGLE 52 ohm coax transmission line. 
Weight 29 pounds. Turning radius 14'. II". 
Handles 500 W. (transmitter input, 100% am 
modulated.) ELEMENTS: 6061-16 Aluminum 
tubing I" tapering to 
Cast aluminum fittings used throughout. 
PRETUNED and easy to install. Uses Hornets' 
exclusive weather-sealed trap design*. 
The TB-600 with larger diameter boom and 
slightly heavier castings weïghs 35 Ibs. This 
is the heavy-duty model for greater wînd 
and ice-loading conditions. Budget-terms $5.50 
a month or $59.75 cash. 
HORNET antennas are sot easy to owh—and 
sa satisfying to use. 

, yHTHAsr,^ 

Pat. pond.' P.O. BOX 808 • DUNCAN, OKLA 

The smallest, most compact Mobile Trans- 
mitter with 65 watts phone ... 90 watts c.w. 

'The PALCO B-6SA is only 4" hlgh, 8" wide and 8«" 
deep. It can be mounted right at your iîneer tJps, leaving 
lots of les room. Companion modulator is only 4" x. V x 9", 
can be mounted aîongside RF unit or tucked away under 
the dashboard. Exclusive new tuneup meter designed with 
hi&hway safety in mind. No stooping—no squinting with 
this one. 
New Super Stable VFO. Provisions for two crystals. Com- 
plété bandswitching 10 thru 80 meters. Efficient wide 
range pi-network output. Panels are bright chrome, with eontrasting grey knobs. Push-to-talk phone. Power re- 
quirements: either 6 or 12 volt AC or DC filament suppiy, 
450-50OV DC at 250 Ma. Tubes: 6BH6 VFO, 6BH6 bufï- 
xtal, 5763 buiï-dblr, 6146 ampl., OA2 reg., 6AQ5 cîamper, 
12AX7 audio amp-driver, two 1614 mods. Makes an 
idéal Novice xmtr when operated at 75 watts input. 

Amateur Net: inc. mntg. bracket, RFand Mod. unif«, 
w/tubes and mterconnecting cables d* m 
an<f pwr. input cable socket îp I # y .Ow 

At Your Dealer or WRITE DIRECT 

PALCO ENGINEERING COMPANY 
355 N. Columbîa Frankfort, Ind. 



â>tlent H&epé 

It is with deep regret that \ve record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

W1DP, James W. Wilson, Fali Eîver, Mass. 
W1GLZ, Victor E. BurneU, Norway, Me. 
K1JAE, Oscar N. Lafreniere, North Kingstown, 

R. I. 
K2LXO, Joseph A. Argust, Staten Island, N. Y. 
W4JZ, Arno B. Meyers, St. Petersburg, Fia. 
W5ED, George R. Jeliaek, Dallas, Tex. 
W5KSW, Keith Thomas Maring, Brownsville, Tex. 
W50ST, Hubert C. Luckett, San Antonio, Tex. 
K5PZO. Sam M. Ashley, Dallas, Tex. 
SV6DO, George B. McElwain, San Francisco 12, 

Calif. 
K6ÏÏRF, Joy P. Miller, Sacramento, Calif. 
K6MMR, David D. Cox, Orangevaie, Calif. 
K6QGZ, Albert J. Valla, Atascadero, Calif. 
WGQMF, Edward L. Sutherland, Toyon, Calif. 
'W6WJN, Carroll R. Messler, Concord, Calif. 
W7FWD, Orpheus U. Tatro, Olympia, Wash. 
\V7IVD, Ronald C. Schubach, Cut Bank, Mont. 
W7III, Harold A. Bustard, Havre, Mont. 
W7NWIT, Ezra WiHiamson, Gabbs, Nev. 
VVSBN, Paul M. Barnes, Toledo, Ohio 
W8CSF, Floyd A. Zerber, Michigan City, Ind. 
W8DOV, John L. Workman, Clawson, Mich. 
K8EMC, Robert W. Dellinger, North Olmsted, 

Ohio 
K9EPX, David H. Peterson, Northfield, Minn. 
W9ZGN, Robert W. McGowan, Homewood, 111. 
KN0CBT, Frank B. Collom, Cripple Creek, Colo. 
W0IZS, Frank VV. Ross, Fairmont, Minn. 
\V0MUL, M. Lee Wilson, Jeffers, Minn. 
F8FR, Robert Dubs, Mulhouse, Haut-Rhin, France 
VE3ANY, R. Gordon Coleman, Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada 
VE3DAU, James H. Copeland, Gananoque, On- 

tario, Canada 
VE3DMX, Delima R. O'Shea, Fort William, On- 

tario, Canada 
XE2CQ, José C. Gonzalez, Torreou, Coah., Mexico 

Last month we listed in error W5PFD, 
Clifton C. Ferguson, jr., of Jackson, Miss. 
The correct listing should have boen 
W5PFO, Clifton C. Ferguson, sr., of Jack- 
son, Miss. Our apologies for this error. 

FEEDBACK 
If you'll refer back to page 38 of QST for Janu- 

ary, 1959, you'll see that the value of the svveep 
width control was inadvertently omitted. It 
should be 500K for proper opération of "The 
Electronic Eyeball." 

C 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

WARRANTY SERVICE 

for • Collins 
• Hallicrafter 
• Hammarlund 
• National 
• Hickok 
• Dumont 
• GE TWO-WAY 

(sales-service) 
• And Others 

We also offer repair, modification, com- 
plété realignment or général tuneup on 
ANY make of amateur equipment. 
Wire, Write or Call for free estimâtes. 

SEND FOR OUR FREE, 
USED-SURPLUS BULLETIN #902 

c t G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 
Mn» JSfURSON • TACCMA 2, WASH. • Phon»: S» Mtïl 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL! 

YES, WE AND THEY SURE 
HAVE C0L1IHS — WILL TRAVEL 

Get in touch with WILSON — "That's AU" 
Willard S. Wilson, Inc. 

QCWA 405 Delaware Ave., Wilmîngton, Del. I VWOA 
W3DQ Est. î 920 K2IUS 
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KEY ELECTRONICS 
ARLINGTON, VA. 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy and pleasant to learn or merease speed the modem way — with an Instructo- '. "l graph Code Teacher. Excellent for the egmner or advanced atudent. A quick, A t'1 practîcal and dependable method. Available tapes from bcginner's alphabet to typicai tfgfo jaBviiïBtiftBÇg. messages on ail subiects. Speed range 5 to 40 JfegWL#—-A"" jyjjB WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having r*?-**' ffîdiï someone send to you. ^ 

ENDORSED BY THfUSANDS! JgW 
The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- <-a\ ally takes the place of an jperator-instructor and enablesanyone tolearn and mastercode \ wîthoutfurtherassistance.Thousandsof suc- — *vir cesafuloperatorshave,*acquired the code" with the Inatructo^raph 
System. Write today for fullparticulars andconvenientrental plans. 

4749 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave.. Los Angeles 3. California 

25 YeciTS Ago 
this month. 

July, 1934 
• . . W2AOE had an interestîng story on automafcic DXre- 
lay work for the amateur, using 56 Me. Another 56-Mc story. 
reported the flrst successfui 56-Mc. relay between Boston 
and New York. 
. . . W8PK described a vacuum-tube type modulation ma- 
ter, while W3AMM discussed the use of a llght bulb as a ré- 
sister. 

(Continued on pape 17$) 
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• Old maps are quaint but ARRL 1 j 
does not compete with ancien* ^ i; J 
cartographers . . . we leave that \ \ ' 5 l: 

market to the antique shops. Our \ \ 'v 

World Map îs strictly modem. 

No active amateur can afford to \ 
be without one of these popular s s 
and useful adjuncts to good op- \ 
erating. Here is why the ARRL v 
World Map is such a favorite: 

As soon as you hear a DX station you can see 
exactiy where he is—the country préfixés are not 
[ust iisted in the marginal index; fhey're printed 
on the countries, themselves. You can tell his 
direction from you, and his distance. There's no 
question about which continent he's in—-bound- 
aries of the six continents are plainly marked. 

» s « S 

The time zones are plainly marked, too. Call areas 
of thirteen countries are shown. Principal cities are 
designated. There's a scale of miles, another of 
kilometers. Printed on heavy map paper measur- 
ing 40" wide x 30" high, in 8 colors that really 
stand out, this new ARRL World Map is easily 
read from your operating position. 

40" x 30" 8-Co/or Map, $2.00, postpaid anywhere in the world 
AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
38 LA SALLE ROAD WEST HARTFORD 7, CONN. 

DIGITROLS 
ELECTRONIC 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR HAMS 

Write — wire — phone 

FEW AREAS 
STILL OPEN 
Moderato 
Franchise 

Requirements 

i AWDFMPF Inn P.O. Box 5106 7-Oaks Station LHnncribL, lliu Détroit 35. Mich.. Tel. VErmont7-6701 

TO WE RS 
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See Page 118 
ARCBY ELECTRONICS, INC. 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

1 SKYLANE 
CUBICAL QUADS 

are pre-tuned. Just put together and use. 
• 8 db gain on 20 
• 10 db gain on 10-15 
• Cast aluminum alloy end and center 

spiders. Neat and strong 
• Weight less than 28 ibs. 0 TV rotator turns 
• Low radiation angle for excellent DX 
• 20 db or better F/B ratio 
• Minimum wind résistance 

Write for Free Brochure 

 I SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
I 406 Bon Air, Temple Terroce, Tampa 10, Fia. 

Brown Electronics Inc. 1 
is "trading long" on 
select used gear. Ê00^Êê 

We like to sell the i. 
best possible used equip- ^ ^ 5 
ment to our customers, fais., j 
and we make better al- ï""" j 
lowances for such equip- dRhy 
ment in trade. :: : 

We stock most major BR_ JEj^^H 
ham equipment lines 
and bave a good selec- Brown, W9IHZ 
tion of used gear. Our EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN is available on any equipment purchase 
of $45.00 or more. In most cases your trade-in 
will serve as the down payment. 

If you now bave a commercially built re- 
ceiver or transmitter in top condition, drop a 
line to me, Art Brown, W9IHZ, and let me 
know what you need. You will be pleased with 
our offer. 

BROWN ELECTRONICS Inc. 
1032 Broadway ♦ Fort Wayne, Indiana 
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ALUMINUM 
CRANK-UP 
TOWERS 

Strong, lîghtweîght aluminum 
construction features exclusive T^JArVr EIRS design . . . outer tower sections 
crank-up first permittîng safe, ''GUY AS YOU GO" 
guy-as-you-go procédure. 
Raîse or lower the tower os needed . . . protect agaînst 
sudden adverse weather . . . also adjust antenna with- 
out climbing tower. Each section has automatic lock-up 
. . . can't get out of control. . 
Rustproof . . . corrosion-résistant . . . stands winds 
over 100 mph . . . tower loading to 100 pounds /R\ 
t SECURE GUYS ON LOWEST / R 

SECTION, CRANK-UP SECTION. / H 
Z PROGRESSIVE!.Y CRANK-UP SECTIONS < n 

SECURE GUYS ON *"•  j g 
SUCCEEDING SECTIONS {X / P 
UNTIL TOWER 1S AT il /SN /$\ 

-STAND BACK AND SAY» 
*'GEE THAT WAS EASYi*' 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE . 

I INFORMATION/ 

• • . W7ALH showed a transportable station tising a pair 
of type 46s in the final, driven by a type 59. Tneluding a 
t.r.f. receiver, the whole thing weighed 40 Ibs. 
. . . There was a report on the latest 28-Mc. doings, and 
W4CCH described a reiay rack that could be built for two 
dollars (.1934 prices). 
. . . Perhaps the principal item of historical note în this 
Issue of 25 years ago is the 14-Mc. rotary beam, the first of 
its kind described by John P. Shankltn, W3CIJ. There had 
previously been movable beams, but this appears to have 
been the first that was rotatable. 
• . • Three pages of hints and kinks for the expérimenter. 
. • • A station description of W6ÏTH, who is still very ac- 
tive. . . • AU that in just 80 pages. 

IZ 

Here's a non-mathomatical Quiz for the circuit 
champs, donated by Fred Brown, W6HPH of 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

The lamp lights when either Si or S* is closed, 
but goes out when both are closed! Query: What 
is in the box? (The solution of W6HPH involves 
no relays, but there is no law that says you can't 
work out that answer too.) 

M90-4-56 Tower, 56' with winch and feet.. .224.00 fob factory. 
ROT* TOR PLATE . TOP PLATE . 

THRUST BEARING . SQo' GUY WIRE 45.00 fob factory. 
BOX 

( ANY 
COLORÏ 

a THE LEAGUE EMBLEM 
/wh With both gold border and lettering, 
/iML and with black enamel background, is 

available in either pin (with safety 
^■pr/ clasp) or screw-back button type. In 
vjy addition, there are spécial colors for 
V Communications Dept. appointées. 

P- Red enameled background for the SCM. 
► Green enameled background for fhe RM, 

PAM or EC. 
► Blue enameled background for fhe ORS 

or OPS. 
THE EMBLEM CUT: A moimted printing 
electrotype, fi" high, for use by members on 
amateur printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. 
$1.00 Each, Postpaid 
DECALS: A black and gold decal approximately 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner surfaces 
uf automobile windshields and Windows or outer 
surfaces such as bumpers, equipment panels, etc., 
is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, please) 
to cover costs. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
Wes! Hartford 7, Connecticul 

You should bave your slide rule and 6-mch 
scale taken away if you couldn't find quickly 
that, in last month's Quiz, lii — 30 ohms. 

KIDSW, left, and W1DSW met for the first time at the 
May ARRL convention at Swampscott, Mass. They dis- 
covered both were named John (John Milne and John 

MacGahan) and both lived a few miles from Boston. 
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QUICK QUIZ 

O. How do U.S. amateurs obtain authorization 
to operate in Canada? 

Q. Who may operate an amateur radio station? 

Q. What are the requirements for portable and 
mobile opération? 

Q. What are the procédures to be followed in 
renewing an amateur station and operator 
license? 

Complété FCC and International Rules and Régulations govern- 
ing amateur radio . . . detailed explanations on amateur 
iicensing eovered in separate ehapters . . . and, of course, 
separate study guides for ail amateur operator examinations. . . . 

SBé ANSWERS? 

You'U find them ail in . . . 

\ 'Radio Amateurs^ 

M IWl ^ Mi \ i 

50 cettto. fco&tfeizlct 

TUE AMERICAN RADIO II EL A Y LEAOUE 

West Hartford 7. Conneetieut 

New! Telrex "Spiralray 
Extremely hlgh-gain, high signal-to-noise, . , 
practically no fade, ail radiation planes— \\ \ 
horirontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal \\ \ 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or ■~^S<sN\ ' 
point to point work! 50,108 and 
144 megacycle models available 
TELREX LABORATORIES II 
ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

m 

m 

TELETYPEWRITER EQUIPMENT 
Model #14, 15, 19, 26 & 28 Teletype machines. 
Telewriter Receiving Converter and others. For 
générai information & equipment list write: 

Tom W1AFN, ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Richmond 2-0048 

TO WE RS 
ALL THE WAY IT'S EZ WAY 

See Page 118 
HENRY RADIO STORES 

BUTIER, MO.-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Mlil 

RiiMa 



Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Faîlures with 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ® 

End leaky condensers — protects Xformers — 
even in basements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 121/2" Long, 8 Watls, 117V 
Model 3E 18Va" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any KX/TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord soldera to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicrafiers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Elèctromc Organs, 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Vear Written Guarantee. - 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 
each: Check or M.O, to: 
DAMPP*CHASERt INC. 

P. O. BOX S20 
HENDERSONVILLE. N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQU1RIES INVITED J 

TANK ASSEMBLIES FOR COAX TO 
GRID OR PI-NET OUTPUT 

GP-20 $ 6.95 XL VFO COILS $1.75 
GP-2ÛL $ 7.95 1" s W COIL FORM8 $1.25 Doz, 
GP-25L $14.95 SOLENOID CHOKES $1.25 Half Doz. 
GP-50 $13.95 3 GANG CAPACITOR $14.95 Each 

(Prices include Postage) 
-HARRINGTON ELECTRONICS, BOX 189,TOPSFIELD, MASSr 

BEAM EXPENSE 
can be lowered with a 
beam designed fo last. 
• THREE BAND • TWO BAND 
• SINGLE BAND 
ttmijjii ad 417 S. Tenth St. TENNALAB Quincy, m. 

DAMPP-CHASER);! 

PLASTIC LAMINATE 
LICENSE — QSL CARDS — PICTURES 

AT HOME - NO TOOLS NEEDED 
Pressure sensitive plastic with removable papor baçkîng. Sim- p\v remove paper backing and apply to work (either sideL Then trim excess with scisaors. Flexible and pre-sorving. License sire y x 4" (2 required), 100 ea. 8 sheets. 750. QSL- sire 4 x 6", 200 ea. 4 sheets, 750. Penna. Résidents include 3 H % tax. Add 100 handling on orders under 500. Requeal Prices olher sizes. 

TAPEDCODE PLASTICS Box 31 E, Langhorne. Penna. 

lALL THE WAY - IT'S EZ WAY| 
See Page 118 

GRAHAM ELECTRONICS SUPPLY, INC. 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau system 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each W, K and VE 
call area. AU you have to do is send your QSL 
manager (see list below) a stamped self-addressed 
emvelope about 414 by i)l<g inches in size, with 
your name and address in the usuai place on the 
front of the envelope and your raU printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, ELI —G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKE, 109 GaUup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2 - North Jersey DX Association, Box 55, Arlington, 

New Jersey. 
W3, K3—Jesse Bieberman, VV3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4HYW. Box 644, Municipal 

Airport Bianch, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5. K5 —Brad iL Beard, W5ADZ, P.O. Box 25172, 

Houston 5, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Horace K. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount Avenue, 

Oakland, Calif. 
WT, K7 — Salem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Oregon. 
W8, KS — Walter K. Musgrave, W8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J, F. Oberg, WQPSO, 2G01 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

mnor, 111. 
W0, K0 — Âlva A. Smith, \V0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
VE1 — L. J. Fader. VElFQ. P.O. Box 663, Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 - - George C. Goode, YE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave.. 

Point Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
YE3 — Leslie A. Whetliam, VE3QE, 32 Sylvîa Crescent, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 —- Bon Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5—Fred Ward, VESOP, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw. Sask. 
VE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North Leth- 

bridge, Alta. 
VE7 - • H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 'Freeman Ed., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VOl. — Ernest Ash, VOlAA., P.O. Box 8, St. John's. Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4— E. W. Ma.yer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
KH6 — Andy H. Fuchikami, KH6BA, 2543 Namanu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7— KL7CP, SlfMOth Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

IS VOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR?. 

•mu \ Sr    \ ^ 
\ V 

\\ 

Sss/'y 
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Léo 7 Meyerson, W0GFQ, World Radio, Saysr 
YOU'LL CET THE MOST FROM THIS BRAND NEW 

; - "J Cifizens Broadeasfer cb-ioo 

25 Hams here offer you the beat of person- 
alized service. We make same-day shipment 
from the center of the U.S.A. Easy tenus 
with only 10% down payment. Country's 
highest trades made. Fast turnover guaran- 
teeing latest sériai numbers. Ail these fea- 
tures and more you'll find when trading with 

1 "the house the hams hullt" 
I WITH ONE OF THESE 

Citizen Bander 

ANYONE 
CAN USE! 

NO TESTS 
REQUIRED 

$1300 
Down 

$1073 Per Mo. 

$12995 
Cash 

Low oost telegroping whip designed for trang- eeiver mountlnjç. May also be used with "îîy-Gaiu auto door mount for temporary mobile use. Attractive chrome plated whip extends to over» ail heighta of 45" and teiescopes down to only 15" for easy carrytng and stora£«. Base loadingr ™ f-oil completely endosed in polyethylene \ cover. Complété with PL259 eoax con- îyjl nector for simple sorew-ln attachment 
Ôl to most Citizen Band Transceivers or !} Hy-Gain Mobile door mount. Swivel —» joint permits attachment to top or back of unit. 

Medef No. ADM Auvo door mount complété with SO-239 ré- ceptacle for mountinsr model CW Citizens Whip. Attaches quickly and easily to the door top of most autos. Price $3.95. 0 Mode! No. CC-12 Coaxial cable kit for use with auto door mount • 12 feet of RG58T7 with solderinç lugs on one end and PL259 Coax connector on other end. Price $2.95. 
Model CM the Citizens Mobile Chrome plated and stainless steel telescopinar whip extends to 73" and down to only 23" for easy garaffing, Weaïherproof, polyethylene en- dosed, high effidency base ioading coil includes exclusive Hy-Gain "L" matching network for perfect 50 ohm match. Complété with universal swivel body mount, only one hole to drill for 

ANTENNAS 

ly?CMn tKe 
Citizens 

2S2S Whip x con- 1 

chment ^ f Q C ers or Swivel .*• Viavîr 

Universal opération. One unit works on 115V AC or 12V 
mobile. Opérâtes in Home, unice, Car or Field. No 
tests or examinations required*. Any citizen over 18 
years of âge may use any of the FCC-assigned 22 
channels In the 27mc range (11 meters) for transmit- 
ting and receiving. 

if EXCLUSIVE! Channel switch allows choice of thre» 
channels for opération. Receiver and broadeaster 
units are tuned to same channel simultaneously. 

★ Opération extremely easy; only three controts; 
Channel, Squelch and On/Off/Volume. Squelch 
control subdues background noise for muted standby 
opération. Offers push-to-talk opération for 
instantaneous transmission or réception. 

if 10 Tube Receiver/Transmitter is crystal controlled for 
stable opération. With proper crystals, ail channels 
are covered. Tested pairs available for any channel. 

if Power Input: — 5 watts. AM modulated. Compact: — 
only aVzxlSxlOVa". Llght weight, 9 Ibs. Meets ail 
FCC requirements. 

if Modem "living room" design. Carrying handle also 
acts as tilt stand for fixed opération or mounting 
bracket for permanent installation, making the 
Broadeaster extremely versatile. 
♦Simply flll out FCC Form 505 

s12 

the Citizens 

. Dipoie 

$||95 

easy mounting. CC-12 Coaxial Kit - 12 feet of RG58U with soldering lugs on one end and PL259 coax conneo^ tor on the other end. Price $2.95.:— 

High efficiency citizens "Rabbit Ears" for top performance • Indoors or portable use. Telescoping chrome plated whip» extend to 45" and telescope down to 15" for *asy storage and carrying. XJniquely designed suction cup base for quick and easy mounting on trahsceiver, walls or window panes, etc. May be oriented either horizontally or vertically. High efficiency base loading coils include exclusive Hy-Gain "L" matching network for perfect 50 ohm match. Loading coils and matching network enciosed in polyethylene covers. Provided with six feet of KG58U coaxial cable and PL259 coax connector. 
Citizens Cround Plane 
For high efficiency point-to-point or sfca- tion-to-mobile. Easily mounts on flat or peaked roof. Lests feed line. 

$1695 

Rush your FREE Catalog □ and 
□ Hy-Cain Citizens Antennas 

Heavy Duty Cround Plane 
Commercial duty <100 raph ratlngl ground plane. Only top construction, materials. Mountable on high masts, pôles, for long range communication. 

$2995 

Citizens Beam 
3-element beam for 8.5 db forward gain. Multiplies power 7 times. For long range polnt-to-point communication ... 50 mUes or more. Extremely sturdy; yefc may be rotated by any TV rotor. 

complété info on □ Citizens Broadeaster 

WOUD'S MOST HKSONALIZeD RADIO SUPPLT HOUSE 

tC/cnécffâzcfûr 
LABORATORIES 

PH. 10111 

Î41S W BROADWAY C0UNC1L BLUFFS I0WA 

□ Send Latest Reconditioned Eqpt. List 

Address:. 

$2995 

City & State: 

1 
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HAM-ADS 
H) Advertislng shall pertain to radio and shall be of nature oî Intereat to radio amateurs or expérimentera in their pursult of the art. (2) No display o£ any charaeter wiil be accepted, nor can any spécial typographical arrangement, sucb as ail or part capital letters be used wldch would tend to make one adver- tlsement stand ont from the others. No Box Repiy Service can be umlntained in tbese coUimns nor may commercial type nopv be signed solely with amateur cali letters. i'A) The ïïam-Ad rate is 30c per word, except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, slnce Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission wil! be allowed. (5) Ciosing date for Ham-Ads is the 20th of the second month preceding publication date. (H) A spécial rate of 7C per word wiil apply to adver- tising whlch in our judgment, is obvlously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona fi de surplus eauipment owned. used and for sale by an individual or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 7t rate. Address and signa- tures are rharged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for pfoht. even if by an individual, is commercial and ail advertising so elassifled takes the 3Û£ rate. Provision of paragraphs (1). (2) and (6), apply toall advertising in this column regardless of which rate may apply. •ftl Because error is more easily avoided, It is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper onïy. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ali au- thorized insertions. <K) No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Having made no investigation of the advertisers in the cla-ist/led column.t except thoae obviovsly commercial in charaeter, the publishers of QST are nnable ta vnvch for their inlegritv or for the grade or charaeter of the products or services advertised. 

QUARTZ — Direct importer» from Brazil of best quaiity pure quartz suitable for making piezo-electrie crystais. Diamond Drill Carbon Co,, 24b Madison Ave., New York City 16.  
MOTOROLA used PM communications equipmêht bought and soid "W5BCO, Ralph Hicks. 204 E. Fairview. •jhjlsa. Okia. 
WANTBD: Cash or trade. fixed frequency receivërs 28/42 Me. W9YIY. Troy, Xll.   
WANTËD: Earïy wireless gear, books. magazines, câîalogs before 1922. Send description and prlces. VV6Gfî, 1010 Monte Dr.. Santa Barbara, Calif.        
KWM-l wanted. AÏso few high piate dissipât ion tubes, radios BC348. ARN14, ARN30. ARCS, 61 Sériés Gear 61J, 51R, communication reeeivers, transmitters. Dames, VV2K.UW, 308 Hickory, Arlington, N.JL    
ATTENTION Mobilcersl Leece-NevÏÏlë 6 volt. 100 amp. System aiternator, regulator & rectifier, $45,00. AIso Leece-Neville 12-voIt 100 amp, system. aiternator. regulator & rectifier. $85.00. Good condition. H. A Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT, 115 Wiilow rit.. Brooklyn t, N. Y. Ulster 2-3472^^    
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication reeeivers rëpatred and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problem, invited, any equipment, .Associated Electronics. 58 South P St., Livermore, Calif. W6KF, Skipper. 
TRANSFORMER» (3) W2EWL'"Spécial, $3.00 "postpaid, SSB, latest diagram, template. 3 xfrmrs, dise eeramic Emica condensera, colis L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QST), $10.95 postpaid. Vitale. W2EWL. Denville, N. 3.     
COAXÎAL Cabië. New surplus RG-54A/n. 58 ohms impédance — 80 ft. prepald, $1.00. Radio magazines, buy, seli, trade, R. Farmer, 3009 No. c.olumbia. Plalnview, Texas,    
KNOX Electronic Supply, Inc. "Where your Trade-ln is aïwayè worth raore!" 67 N, Cherry St., Galesburg, UL 
ANTENNA 80-40-20-15-10, $2L95. Patented. Lattiïi', VV4JRW, Box 44. Owenaboro, Ky.     
H A LLICR A FÏ'ERS, Drake. Central Electronics, Gonset. Ham gear, ,1erry WSKPl, fîwartzlander Radio Limited, 1220 Stillwell Avenue, Fremont, Ohio.^     
PTFTH Annuai Syracuse VHP Roundup, October 10, 1959 
WANTED: Battery reeeivers of 1920s, Ëria, Acme, Radlola, Grebe, etc. Also UV199 thru (J V206 tubes for electrical test, Buy or borrow. Grote Reber. Oreen Bank. West Virginia.   
MICHIGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, W8RP, Purchase Radio supply. 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michigan, Tel NQrmandy 8-8262.    __ 
AUTHORIZED factory distributors for Adjustavolt, B&W, Elmac, Geloso. General Electronics, Gtass-Line, Gonset. Hammariund, Hexacon, Johnson, National, Penta. TMO, Tobe A Vocaline & Westlnghouse. Wanted: xmttg. and special-purpose tubes and lab equipment. Trade-ins accepted. Open Monday through Saturday. Barry Electronics Corp., 51 Broadway, N. Y. 12, N. Y, Phone WAlker 5-7000.     
WYOMING Hamfest July 25-26. Full program, banquet. Tourist mobiles welcome. See Hamfest Calendar this issue.   
SALE! NC-I73 receiver, speaker, and manual, guaranteed gud condx, slick iron grey finish. Bargain: $125. R. A. Brôwn, 2551 Gentry Dr,, Wtchlta, Kans. KOLEB.    
MERCURY Turnstïie: A horlzontaiiy poiarized omnidirectionai mobile or fixed antenna. "The most for two meter mobile." $3.95. Mercury Enterprises, Box 273Q, Granl>y. Conn. 

QSLS? SWL8? Finest and largest variety samples, 250 (refunded). Cailbooks (Summer), $5.01) postpaid. Religious QSL samples, 100. 
' 3118 '' aakkers, VVHPED, P.O. Box 2)8. Hoiland, Mlch,  DELUXE QSLS7petty, W2HAZ. Box 27, Trënton, N. J. Samples, 100.       
qsXs'" Brownie." W3CJI, 3110 Lehigh," Allentown, Penha. Samples. 100 with catalogue, 250.     
QSL-SWUïriOO, $2.85 ïïp. Samples 100. Grlffeth/'WâFSW.'loiZ Pine Helghts Ave.. Baltimore. M<L  
QSLS-SWLS. Samples 100. Maigo Press, 1937 Glendaïë Ave., Toledo 14. Obio. '       
QSÏiS. Twênty exclusive designs in 3 coïors. Rush $3 for 100 or $5 for 2o0 and get surprise of your life. 48-hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. C'onstantine Press, Bladensburg. Md.  
<FSI.iS. Sampfes. dlme. Prïhter. Corwith, lowa.    
COLOR Giamor. scênic «fe nature, Custom sketch and photo. Sampiës 25 refunded. K4LFZ QSLS, Summerfield. Fia.     
QSLS, Reasonable, 10 days delivery, Oatalog dlme icoih), Dick Crawford, K.6GJM. Box 607. Whlttler, Calif. _    
SCENIC qsls. New. beautîfuï, samples ÏO0. Camas Press. 3005-VC, North Hollywood. Calif.       
200^QSLS, $3.00. Sampies free. Bolies, 770 ï TÎsdaie. Austîn 5, Texas. 
CRÉATIVE QSL and SVVL Cards. Are v;au"proud of your cardV if not let us print. your next order. Write for free samples and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wilkins, Jr., KN5ZMT. Creative Printing, P.O. Box 1064-C, Atascadero, Calif.   
Q>SL Samples, 100. Refundable. Also Net Award Certïûcates. and Membership eards. \Y3KPJ Press, 1806 Water St., Wesleyviile, Penna.       
QSUS samples dime, Sims. 3227 Missouri Avé., St. Louis 18. Mo, 
QSLS-SWLS. High quaiity, reasonabie pricës. SamplesTBob Teach^- out. WlFSy. 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt. 
QSi^S. Glosav 4-coTorM. 100 for ?3.50. Samples, iO^liick, W8VXK. 1018 Arthur. Mt. Pleasant. Mieh.       
QSLS. Speedy delivery. Sampies, 100. Don, K50WT, 738"Gardénia Aria, Okla.     _    
QSGS.SWL'S VHF,'SSYL-OM,s. (Sample assortment approximateiy 9^0). Covering designing, planning, printing. arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous DX-attraeting, prototypal, snazzy, unparagoned, cards. Rogers. K0AAB, 737 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. Also glamorous. pulsating ( Wow!)    
CONELRAD Monitor. Morrow Radio Modeî CM-l, $20 cash, no trarie-lns. VV1VG. 99 Bentwood Bd., West Hartford 7, Conn.  
QSLS, Gêt the best from Dx", samples 250. 2 Kuïïk Streëti Cltfton, N. J, Shop telepnone GRegory 3-4478. Résidence. GRegorv. 1-7885. 
QSi/S-SWLS. 100 $2.50. Samples ÏÔ0. QSO FÏÏe cards, $1.00 per LOOT Rusprint. Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo.    
QS LS, Taprint, Union, Miss.   
StfpfcTRrOR QSLS. samples 100, Ham Spcciaïties, Box"3023, BeTÛ aire. Texas.       
<i»SLS-SWLS that. are différent, C'oinred, embosscd card stock and "Kromekote," Sampies 100. K8AIA, Turner. Box 953, Hamiiton. Ohio.   
QSLS: Send 250 (refundable) for sampies. W6OMN, Schuch, 6707 Be.ck Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif. 
QSU, 3-color giossy, 100 — $4.50, Rutgers Vari-Typing Service, 7 Fairûeld Rd., New Brunswick, N, J, 
QS1.B sampies. quarter. Spîcer, 4615 Rosedale. Austin"^Tcxas. "" 
QSLS, 6WLS. çitïzcn's band. Sampies 100. unondaga Press, OnoïT- daga. Mich.    ______     
PÏCTXîRE QSL Cards for your siïack, home» etc. Made from vour photograph. 1000, $12.00. Raum's 4154 Fifth St.. PbiladeJphia 40. Penna.     
QSLS. Samples free. Phillips. VY7HRG, 1708 Bridge st., The Dalles- Oregom  .   
QSLS, Lapel pins, sampies dime. Kepbart W2SPV, 4309 VVÙlis, Merchantville, N. J. 
QLS Neat. Attractive. Sampies 100. Woody's, Box 164, Asher StaT, LUtle Rock, Ark.         ___ 
HARRIS Pré»» QSLS-SWI^S. Free samples, 518 Milton St., Rich- mond, Va.     
QSIvS, SWLs, samples 50. Nicïîoias & Son Prïntery, P.O. BoxTTtsI- Phoenix. Ariz.   
(.j. FRlTZ Says "U it'fi worth a QSL. let's do it right!" QSL-SWLS." In '59 try mine! Samples 250 déductible. 1213 Briargate, Joliet, IU. 
QSL». Giossy"2 and S-colorsi Attractive, distïnctiveTtÏÏfferent. 48- hour service. Samples 100. K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Blvd., Maple- wood, N. J.          
QSLS. New designs, reasonabie. Paye, W4ZKK. 824 Avondaïe, Oocoa, Fia.      
QSi^: Cartoons, coiors, somethtng différent. Samples 250. Chris! W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystai Lake. 111. 
QijALITY QSLS, Sampïes and prices, 50. Best dëal around. Savory Press. 172 Rooseveit Rd.. Weymouth. Mass _    
QSL8-8WLS. Oitizcn's Band. Samples 100. W4BKT Press,™"Ï23 Main, McKenzie, renn._     
QSLS. High quaiity. low prices. Fasfc service. Samples 100. Dave. 601 E. Maude, Simnyvale, Oalif.  
QSL Spécial: $1.75 per 100 cards, postpaid U. S. only. Glossv stock, reri calî letters, name and address. Green QSO information, etc. AU orders mailed within 10 days. Free sample. Hobby Print Shop, Umatilla, F'ia.     
CiSl». Cheap, medtum, and expensive. Samples 150 (refundable). Elham, inc. P. O. Box 98. Hawthorne, Oalif. 
QSLS. Outstanding — original — reasonabie prices. Samples 100. Super quantity. 250. Refundable. VYS QSLS, 1704-Q Haie, Ft. Wayne, ind. 
NOVEL Reverse coior QSL samples! Stamp appreciated. WAT, Box 1, Brecksville, ohio. 
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QSL8, Btamp brlnffs samples, Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Falrplay, îvl         
RUBBEii Stamps: Wby wait îor carde? QSL with rubber stamps. Sample imprcseions. immédiate delîvery, Kay, K2UKQ, Blanchet Rubber Stamp Oo,, 21 Lincoln Ave., Orange, N. J.    
RUBbËH fcitamp for hams, sample impreseions, wyUN Y, Hamm, 542 Nortti 93rd, Mllwaxikee, Wls.     
HËA.TH kitsassèmbted, fiîty per ceut of the eostof kit, plus postale. Send kit or money for kit, i'11 biil assembiy charge. Robert Siseon, Rte. 2, Hartford, Michigan.        
S.B.B, xfrmrs, exact set of 'A (hermetically sealed) for \V2ËWL Spé- cial. brand new, S3.UU postpaid. Wew compact G-J3 100-watt modula- tion xfrmr, muiti-impedance (10 ibs), $d,2ô: new Eimac vacuum condenser, 12 ja/xfd at 32 kilovolts. $5.50, G-E Pyrarols. 20 jufd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vac> plus min. 4 for $6.00; 4 /xfd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vao-min. 4 for $3.50. Please include postage. no c.o.d.'s. Tucker, W2HLT. 51-10 liittle Neck Parkway, Uttle Neck 62. N. Y,   
SÀVE time, Save Monev! ÏÏX QSL's forwarded 2 each aftër mem- hçrship. Freellyer "DX QSL Co-op," Box 5933. Kansas City U. Mo. 
COMPLETE F«e QSTa, 1015-1951 fof 'salë. Landa. Clayton "2. Georgia.        
HAM TV Equipaient bought. sold, traded. Al Denson, WIBYX, RQCkville, Conn.             
VVÂNTED: 6 to 12 3()4TL"tubeH. CaUananTwOAÛTP.O.~Box 155, Barring ton, 111.           
SELL Or swap*. Uumoat oscilloscope 208 perfect. $35, Globe Scout 680 factory-wired xmttr, 80-6 meters, $75; ART-13 and RAJLsche- matics. 50é. W31HD, 4905 Roanne Dr.. Washington 21, D. C. _ 
DX35, JJX4Ô or similar rig wanted. Tëd Dames, VV2kuW, 64 Grand Place, Arlington, N. J.      
NAMËPLATESl Your cafl letters. Ptiotoengraved, raised letters with biack background, 2" x 11/16" x .025" hrass plates, for rigs, test cquipment, tool boxes, doorbells, etc. Three of same call, $1.50, (Minimum order). AddtM. of same call, AH ea. Postpaid. Taxpaid. Evert Laboratories, 235 E. Jackson, Lansing 6, Mich.    
FoR Sale or swap; 4/25 amplifier with H.V. pwr. supp. and mod- ulator. Rack mounted. fuliy metered: aiso other parts. Need: good quality rcvr, HRO, Oollins clas». J. Bruscella, VV2LEC, 14 Glorney St.. Shrewsbtiry, N. J.      
CASH for vour gear. We huy, trade or sell. We stock Hammarlund, Hallicrafters. National, Johnson, Gonset, Globe, Hy-Gajn, Mosiey andmany otherlinesofbamgear. Askforusedequipmentiist.H & H. 
Electronic Supply, Inc., 506-510 Kishwatikee St., Rockford, Rh 
HAMMARLUND PRO-310, factory reeonditioned. Make an offer! 
WiU cunsider as part payment on good 32V3, Douglas Stowe, W6QWJ, 2553 Nipomo, Long Beach 15, Calif.        
"PIG-ÏN-A-POKE"? Not if you vislt Ham Headquarters, USA andsee and choose from the hundreds of "Like-New" bargains m the worid-famous Harrtson Trade-in Center. More for your money, beeause tremendous turnover makes iower overhead ! Terras, trades. Send postcard for mouth-waterjng photograph and price list Q-6. For the best in ail new and used equipment. it pays to come to "Ham Headquarters, USA"! BONU, 73, BÛ Harrison, VV2AVA, 225 Grcen- wich St., New York City, N. Y.     
BARGAINS; RecondUioned and fuliy guaranteed, HQ-100 $139.00 HQ-129X $158.95: HT-33 new Demo. $550,00. Heath Q Multiplier 
$Kll9, NC-300 $279.00; KWM-t, 75A1. 75A2, NC-183D $289.00; Globe Ohief 90 $44.00; Super PRO $94.50; Globe Scout 680 $89.95: HT-18 $39,95, RMÈ-84 $59.95; Lysco 600 $59.50; Knlght 50 watt $29.50; National SW-54 $34.95; AF 67 $139.00; PMR 6A $79.95; Harvey Wells T-90 $128.95: Globe King 275 $179.00; Central Elec- tronics 20A $189.00; Side Band Sllcers $59.00; Heath AT-1 $22.95; Hallicrafters S-53 $49.00; KWS-l, Morrow MBR-5 <159.00: MBS 60A $159.50; DX-20 $29.95; NC-173 $129.95; NC-125 $139.50; NO-88 $29.95; 32V3 $450.00, 32V2 $349.00; Globe King 500A $425.00; HQ-140XA $189.95, NC-109 $179.95. We trade new and used, Write Ken-Els Radio Suppiy, 428 central Ave., Fort Dodge lowa. or 128 — 31 Street, Cedar Rapids, lowa.     
SELL: kwS-i, $ 1550; 75A-4, $525; both together. $2000. Little used, both perfect. Herb Hollister, W0DRD, Box 17, Boulder, Colorado.          
FOR Sale: B&W 5100-B transmitter $350; B&W 651 Matchmaster, $30; Electro-Voice 664 microphone with 419 stand, $40; Viking Ad- venturer, $30; Hammarlund HQ-140X receiver with crystal caii- brator and speaker, $195; Panadaptor and 'scope J.D-60/APA-10 with Power supply for 115 VAC 60 cycle $60. AH In brand new eondx and with instrux nooks. Robert B, Hupper, K.2PLD, 47 W illits Rd., Glen Cove. N. Y.     
DELUXE Call Letters: engraved polished biack phénol le laminate. 2H" white letters on 3K x 14" x H" beveled blank, $.I..75P. 1\ J. Mudie, W8L\VW, 3701 Germaine, Cleveland 9, Qhio.   
AMATEUR Paradïes vacation spot. Livingstone Lodge and log cabins, Mascoma Lake, Enfield. N. H. For couples and family groups, 100 acres, eleven buildings, main lodge, fine sandy swim beach, boats, sports, Dartmouth golf and tennis courts, churches. I^a Salette shrine nearby, fishing, 30th year. Amateur rig in lobby. Light house- keeping cabins. European plan. $20 per week up. Ohildren haif price. Literature. Al Q. Livingstone, W2QPN.     
WESTERN Electric network and impédance matching transformer, 12 terminais. Will match transmitter-receiver to line. Supplies anti- side tone. Cost government $11.20. Your cost, new, 2 for $1,00 post^ paid, Ralph ViUers, Box 1, SteubenviUe, Qhio.   .   
WANTED: High quality miiitary or commercial test equipment, recelvers, transmitters, tubes, etc. Whl pay cash or swap. Eiectroni- eratt, Box 399, Mt, Kisco, N. Y,     
for"'sale: Q^TS, 1920 to 1936. Gepapa, Nortb Grosvenordale, Conn.            
MtJST Self new Elenco Ooramander linear amplifier. Never was on the air. Complété with tube and chimney. Will ship collect in U. S. A, $800 cash. No less, C. G. Clarke, K5HRJ, Box 535, Knox City, Texas              
("ÂNADIANS. kws-l complété commercial grade power supply, $1250. VE2JS. Millar, 78 Dahlia Ave., Dorval, Qiiebec, Can. 
Johnson KW wïttï desk, ïn exc. condx, $1095. Lewis West, W0AIO. Wichita, Kansas. 

COLORADO Ham Directory. Over 2000 amateurs cross indexed by cali, narae. QTH with phone numbers. 64-pages. $1.00 postpaid. Denver Radio Club, Box 356, Denver 1, Colo. 
SËLL: Viking ïl, SX-96, good condition. WlYOD, iïogër Strick- land. Strtcklahd St., Portland. Conn,       
PÊNËTROX éliminâtes power-wasting corrosion trom aiuminum beams. Only $1.50 postpaid. Culbertson, W6TTY, 2515 Novato, Balos Verdes Estâtes,_ Calif,         
VIKING Vaiiant, riêw condx. dëtaîïs on request. KSJIË, P.O. Box 113. Bay Village. Qhio.         
3d4TL Brand new ËlmacTin orïg, box," $23.95. Mark Stërnhëîmër, 3816 Hickory Bd., Richmond 25, Va,  
10 MTR mobile cômbination lOW xmttr and converter, $24; Heath Q multiplier, $8: 10 Mtr converter, $10; 10 or 15 mtr, Preseloetor, $5. Postpaid USA, Bill Deane, 8831 Sovereign Bd., San Diego 11, Calif.              
8ALË HR07, pwr supply and speaker, coils A.B.C.D and AO, 21 Me. bandspread. In excellent condx, realigned by Douglas Labora- tories. Gave me 170 countries. Asking $140. Prefer local sale. Hilton Long, Walpole St., Dover. Mass. 
NC-i25 with speaker, ST203A-Tô/mobile xmttr. In'gud condx. Best olïer. Phil Caracena, 5442 Wayne, Phila.        
SELL: 75A4 sëfial 4175, new condx. first $590'checkr Terei Tri- bander, Mod. TB2.E. used only 3 months, ûrst $125 check, X-presscd eollect. R. E. Gooch, 704 S. Seottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, Arir. 
TRADE Or Sëïi: 1 Johnson 10 HP outboard, in gud condx7tank-atid- stand included, $130 or trade for NC-109 receiver, with speaker. A» Blettenberg, 5002 Hudson Ave.. West New Vork, N._jL   
COMPLETE"Morrow mobïïë'unitT'two yë'ars old. Includes â"ans- mitter, receiver. speaker, two power supplies, whip antenna, eolls, mikes. Also power supply RTS 60Ûs. Rev. Luther Peterson, St. Charles, Minnesota.     
SELL Station; RME-45 "with xtal caiïbfator; 250W phone xmttrf final pair 812As, complété 60W bandswitehing phone xmttr for driver. Home huilt, now on air. With work can be first-elass rig. Make me au olter. W2PGF, 17 Coolidgc St.. Larchmont, N. Y\  
HALLICRAFTERSS40. also new S53A. wiliseUeitheratftsensible price. Bium, 396 E. Whittler St., Columbus 6, Ohio,   
SÊLL:"NG-300 1H yeafs'old, wïth N0300TS spkr. XCU-HCib cali- hrator, ail clean as new, with National 2 meter converter, $265 com- plété. W2ESO, Gene Black. 16 Marden Ave., Sea Clifl, Long Isiand» N. Y. Phone ORiole 6-9346.    
RARE BacFissues of Q^T: 1916 (Apr, Aug., Sept., Oct„ Nov. and Dec.); 1917 (Jan., Feb., March, April, May, June, Juiy, and Aug.); 1919 through 1958 complété, with 1919-1920 bound and 1921. through 1958 in hinder». Sorry, eannot break up run. Must he sold intact. Best ofier. J. J. DeSousa, Jr.. FW1QK, 43 Joy St., Boston 14, Mass.   
522 Trans. cuuverted AC "pwr supply, push-to-talk microphone 10-6-2, $25; Leece-Neville 6 volt 100 amp. altermitor rectifier and harness, $25; TN8, $4: car radio, 1950 Mercury, tike new, $10; Hoyt 6 volt battery condx indicating meter, $5. W8JAY. Léo Allinger, 2577 Manchester Bd., Akron 19. Qhio,     
WÀNTÈD:"75À-4, WÏASA  " 
FOR Sale: Hallicrafters" HT32A. HT33A, SX-10L" In "original car- tons, never used. Real sacrifice, C. R. Peyton, Box 343, Marietta, Ohio. 
FDRSale:"Centraï"Electronics 2()A Exciter with QTÎ, 458 VFd"în rtcUixe cast. $200. W9RHE, 6920 N. Medford Ave,, Chicago 46,1U, _ 
HALLICRAFTERS SX-99, new, sealed carton, $1157 Gotten as prize, F.o.b. Port Washington, N. Y., Box 308.    
FOR Saïc: Hallicrafters SX-42, $235, Wanted: G-6Ô or Pierson ïloït KE-OS. K2QVH.  _____ __       
NEW 3b4TL, $10; used VXÏ50A. $3,00: 7150, $1.00; 2BP1, $2.00; B0458 convertcd to 40 with 500V 200 Ma., 300V 150 Ma. pwr sup- ply, $30, W1IOW, RFD .f2, Norwich. Conn. _   
SX-62A, sïigbtly ïïsed, perfect condx. Standard 90 day wafranty. $300. Archy Electronics, Hancock at Gray, Louisville. Ky.  
ADVËNTtIKEK, ITatë""modulator, crystal mike, $60; WRL screen modulator, $6; Heath VFO, $15. Walter Steen. Woodstock, Conn._ 
PREttTÔ K10 Recordër, for microgroove and regular recording, 112 Unes eut outside in or inside out. two speed 33 H and 78 RPM, 45 RPM available. Has own amplifier; can be used as A. PA system, $185 or trade for good factory wire receiver, WV2CWB, 725 Irving Pace, Plainfleld, N, J.     _   
VIKING Ranger. Have new, unused Ranger at home in N. J. Built on return from Arctic. Not aliowed to set rig up here. $180 shipped from N. J. Edward Kggert, 34th Air Div., Box 310, Kirtland AFB, New Mexico.        
HËATH Cd. Mohawk recêïvèr, Apache transmitter and SB-ÏÔ Sideband Adapter, Used 30 bours. Best offer. Deiivered anywhere in N. Y.state, K2HCD, Hilton, N. Y. Garl G. Thoresen, 35 HazenSt. 
FOR Sale: Like new, Johnson Ranger, $190; Matchbox 275 watts, $27.50; B&W LP mter 52 ohms. $8.50; Johnson SWR. Bridge 52 ohm, $6.00. J. R, Jeans, K2HQO, 101 Green Treet Rd., Clifton, N. J,       
TRADE— Exacta CVIIA with 12.8 automatic lens, case, 3 closeup lenses, for communications rcvr. Preferably NO-183D or possibly SX-62A. A. R. Thomas, Box 1041, San Antonio, Texas. 
SELL; Excellent Melssner Signal Shifter, bandawitching Mod. EX, $19; modulator for 120 watts with speech amplifier and power sup- plies on same châssis. Uses MultiMatch xfrmrs. $49; Oonverted PE101C dynamotor, $5.00; 6v Vibrator supply 300V at 100 Ma. $4.00. 25 watt, modulator w/tubes and power supply, $15; BC-9Q6 frequency meter, $6.00; Eldico 2-meter transmitter and receiver both for $30: Eldico Single Sideband Jr., $19; New Stancor trans- former 2400 volts CT at 405 Ma., $19.50; Stancor 300 Ma swinging choke, $4,50; New Heathkit antenna Impédance meter, $11.50; New Heathkit Q multiplier. $8.50; 100 K.c frequency standard, $7.00. Bernard Witherspoon, W8GKM, Washington C.H., Ohio. 
JOHNSON Ranger, perfect condition, $165; N0300 with xtaï cali- brator and speaker, like new, $275. K2UI>B, 161 Créa line Drive, Syracuse, N. Y.        
WANTED; 2 BOB 11 Handië-Talkle cases, complété. W6HBZ, 754 Lakcmuir Drive, Sunnyvaie, CaliL 
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A MIssionary group serving in thé jungle of Peru was recently Riven a transmitter using 833s. Il you have suck tubes or know ot the whereabouts of any please write Bob Bunday, VVSFiL, 4417 ûon- nelly, Ft. Worth, Texas.       
SELL; v^iklng i, 20U watts, TVÏ suppressed, Beatbkït VFO, spare 4D32, wired for B«feVV, BS. Also H-tto-7 with pwr supply and 7 coils. The works, 8225. F. Trotta, 427 Mary St., Uttca, M. Y.  
SACRIFICE: 32VI inciuding two spare 4D32s. Make oHer. Wells Chapin, 942 Arden Lane, Birmingham, Michigan. 
GLOBE'HCOT/T 6SOA xmttr. Globe 755A VFO, factory-wired and perfect. Bought In December. In orig. cartons. JT-SOumlke, J-38 Key; 100 ft. t'2 ohm coax, 40 and 80 M Novice crystals.'Ship c.o.d. $160, Bill Nelson, 701 W. Church, Berryvllle, Ark,  
HQ140XA rcvr with calibrator. In perfect ccKDÏÏx71ookTnëwr$200. VV3AGJ, 53 Shirley Road, Matboro, Penna,     _ 
KÈYS for Electronic Keyers. the uew Elkey, attractive, précision made, 3 H x ô in. black cast base. 3 H Ibs., chrome finished solid brass construction, dual lucite paddles for minimum ambidexterous mo- tion, ail ver contacts. A first. $15.50 prepald la U.S. Gard for détails, Poucel Electronics, R. L. Poucel, VV2AYJ, Box 181, Babylon, L. I., N, Y.  
SONAR SRT 120, power suppïy7Wo^^are 58'94A, 80-10 mtr.. 100 watt phone. In A-i eondx, $89. K4GSR, 215 Dunn Drive, Mont- gomery 9, Ai»;  _ 
RECElvËRS": Repaired and aiigned by compétent englneers using factory standard instruments. Authorized factory service station for Collins, ïïailicrafters, Hammarlund, National, Globe, Harvey- Wells. Our twenty-second year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass.     
SACIUFÎCË! RME 4350 recvr., $175. Better than bctter condx. W1FGF, e/o ARRL,    
TORIODS: Uncased 88 mïxy. like new. Dollar each. Five, $4.00. P. P. DaPaul Co., 101 Btarview, San Francisco, Callf,    
FOR Sale: Gonset 3-30. $25T stancor ST-203A, $25; 6 volt dynamo- tor 425 v., 375 Ma., $10: 75 meter center loadcd whip. $10. Prop pitch motor, $10. F.o.b. 11575 Manorwood Drive, Bâton Rouge, La., W5IIB.    ^ ^ 
FOR Saie: Hallicrafters SX-25, $50. in gud condx. instrux manual inc. ûrst come, hrst served. Write: David Waycie, 57 Newington Rd., Elmwood 10, Conn.  
SELL Pair brand new RF ammeters 0/5 amps. Rugg'edizedTMÏL specs. First $4.(.io takes them. Allen, Box 105, Ffushing 54, L. I., N. Y. 
WANTËD Compiete K'W rig or parts to build. Interested in ïïïqïïî- ries within 75 miles of Stamford. Need 810s modulator with power aupply and r.f. final. K1DVO, Glenbrook, Conn.  
RME 4300 recelver, in excellent condx, $135. Stanley Thayer, 3726 Bevan Rd.. McKeesport. Penna.     
COLLEGE Bound: MustTsell DX-35, in exc. condx w/ sensitïvi D-104 mike. $50 wanted or highest bid over that amount. Contact KOOUX. 1122 St. Joseph, Gary, Ind.  
8ËLL: DX-40 JiT-i8 VFO A1-3, 9 First Novice rocks. FirstTïÔb or better. Steve Mutchler, K0MXK, Aneta, N. D.   
108 Me convertér, 7 Mc 'output, $15; Pwr supply, $5.00. F.o.b. W6RET, 8831 Sovereîgn Rd.. San Diego 11, Callf.  
NËËD Gud xmttr, rcvr or Comm. 6. Wiii swap doubîeneck eiectrïc steel gultar. Please write W'2RPN, 809 Peaeh, Vineland, N. J. 
WÀNTËL) : Coiïlns 32V3, factory-buïït, no modiflcatïonsfrom eariïer modeis. Must be in A-l eondx. State lowest cash price. W3BLA, .1.357 Hill St.. York. Penna.   
COLLINS 75A4. 3.1 and 1.5 fllters, spécial ÏF in "G" position» speaker, #5090, like new, $650; HT-32, only 6 months, $550; Johnson KW SWR Bridge and Indlcator. $25; BC-22I. 110 AC, $40. Ali per- fect and like new. Everythlng for $1200. W2SIK. 224A Rye Colony, Rye, N. Y. Tel, 7-5520. 
SELL: National N0183D with speaker, $275. DX-35 with antenna reiay, $45: Q Multiplier, $7. Ail in A-l condition, hardly used, K2TZB, Pieklo, 400 Brook St., Undea, N. J.  
SX62A w/speaker, used 60 days, $329.50; SX-101, used three months, $299.50; Central Electronics slicer, Model b. like new, $59.95; P.E, 103 Dyn., brand new, $24.95; BC 459 on 20 meters, e.w. w/power supply, $25; 350 PS-1 pwr. supply, 110V to 240V AC tnput-60QV DC at 1.5A output, $25. Kay Electric Mega Sweep w/Mega Marker. Best offer gets 1t. W40DK.   
CLËANlNG House! Best oher takés the following items: 42 ft. Alprodco aluminum tower, 522 transceiver. Heathkit VFO, Vlklng Adventurer, new BC457. new BC459, new 829B. Weston #301 100 Ma. 200 Ma. Forty watt modulator. M. Kunzman, W2HWN, 723 Hillslde Ave., Plalnfleld. N. J;    
FOR Sale: RMË 4300 recg. built-in Q mult., in exc. condx. $125.00. R. J. Melrose, 525 Carroll St.. Waverly, ohio.   
FOR Sale: DX-26 excel. condx, $30. K2RGZ, Bob Yarmus, 532 Lefferts Ave., Brooklyn 25. N. Y.     
FOR Saïe: Haïïicrafters HT-31 Linear amplifier. 300 watts P.È.P*. SSB. $250. Mark Grossman, K2CON. 1665 Monroe Ave., Bronx 75, N. Y.      ___ 
WANT DB23. Sell or trade: HQ-"(JÏÏ, DX-40, VF-i," BC-AS230 and 80 meter coil, blg magnetic speakers. Metrodyne Super (made In *208), 110 tubes, 25g each or $15, Key, K4MDF. Dahlonega. Ga._ 
NC-ib9 rcvr, w/manual. less spkr. $125. 1 .o.b. origin. K8JWO, Booker. 1908 Crestbro(>k Lane. Fiint. Mlch.     
WANTED:"SX-28 cabinet, In gud condx. KH6CRU, Ïïughes7xi3 Kuulei Rd., Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii.     
TOWER Wanted: used, 50 to 80~ft. steel tower of the crank-up type whlch will accommodate a Telrex triband beam and Ham-M rotator. Will be willing to pay shipping if within New York area, Iv2BLL. 57 Drum Hill Drive. Summit, N. J. Phone OR 3-0440, _____ 
EXCELLENT "Buy: Ei'dïcb 100A SSB AM/CW "wïth extra 5894: $330. S. Rand, 27 Forest Ave., Ossîning, N. Y.    
FOR Sale: SX-99. $ïWf F/w"Ranger. $199;" CDR AR-22 rotor (never used). with cable, $30; Uothàm DeLuxe 15-M. beam with 50 ft. RG8U. $30, AC-1, $7.00. AU are in excellent condition. Ed- ward Miller, K6TVZ, Box 144, Callstoga. Callfornia.   
FOR SALE Cush-Craft ATGP-3 Triband groundplane antenna, 10-15-20 meters, in gud condx, $20. J. T. Morey, W2HXF, 210 Mountain Ave., Princeton, N. J. 

OLEANING out excess gear. l KW variable voltage transformer. 100 w. audlo transformer, B0312N, 3-6MC and 6-9MC Aircraft re- eeivers and odd tubes reasonable. Send for list. W2ASD, Buck, 32 Ardmore Terrace, OoUingswood 7, N. J.  
FOR Sale; pùonc/C.W. rlg, 3boW, âOAl 3-ei Hv-Llte beam, prop pltch motor, spare parts, Sams Fotofact volumes 1-5. Ail for only $150. Will notship. Must pick up. K6DVTr. ex-W2NMM, 90 Brook- side Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y. TeL MO 8-8257. John A. Bertuch Jr.  
COLLINS 75A2 with matchïng^pëaker,""pëHecL Viking Val- iant, perfect, $315, both for $600. J. A. Barolet, Vf 3BUD, Callfornia, Md.   
FOR Saïe: NC-88 rcvr in perfect condx, SSÔTGlobe Chief xmttr ïn Perfect condx. $45. Or will sell both for $115. Y'ou pay postage. Larry Bailey. Box 443^Rlpley, West Virginia. 
HAVE Two, seïï one, brand new KWM-i and AC power supply never registered. Won in prîze drawing: $750. W. P. Clarke, P.O. Box 1009, Waco, Texas. 
LONG WAVE Recelver, Navy model'^ RAK7;^"Tè tb 600 Kc. Com- prises CND-20131 regulated rectifier power unit, 110/120 volts, 60 cycles; CND-46155 recelver. Only slightly used. Excellent condition and appearance. Best reasonable offer takes it. Local onlv, Martin Bayer, 2 Grâce Court, Brooklyn 1, N. Y. PHone MAln 5-3823.   
COLLEGE Bound! DX-35 on 6 m. complété set of spare tubes and homebrew VFO —$40; QF-1, $5.00; Heath VP-12, $3: 20 mica capaeitor ,01 to .005 at 600 v. to 1200 v. $2. Will barter. W3JJU, 313 8. 3lst St.. Harrisburg, Penna.     
WANTED: Collins 75A4, state condx arTd lhtera ^ Filmer Turncr. 2 Virginia Olrcle, Reading, Mass.     
FOR Sale: N0300 w/XCU xtal calib., 6 montbs old. First $275 eheck accepted. Central Electronics 20A S.S.B. exciter W/458VFO Globe linear final. Mod. LA-1, first $325, ail new condx. W20FM 1300 Second Ave., Asbury Park. N. J.    
BARGAINS. Recondltloncd and guaranteed. Shipped on approval, Easy terms available. National NC98 $99.00; NC125 $99.00, NC183D $249.00, NC3Q0 $279.00, HROs; Hallicrafters S38 $29.00, SX99 $119.00, 8X96 $159.00, HT32 $479.00, S40A, S40B, 885, SX71, SX100, SX101; Hammarlund HQ100, HQllQ, Hql29, HQ140, HQÎ50. HQ160, HQ170; Collins 751A, 75A2, 7ÔA3, TSAL 32V3 Central 10B, 20A. 600L; Heath DX35. DX40, DX100; Johnson Ranger, Viking II, Valiant, Thunderbolt; Elmac; Globe; Gonset; much other equlpment. Write for llst. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo. 
FOR Sale:'RME 4350, Globe Bcbût 680. Heath VFO, Jt-30 mike, Dow-Key reiay, brass key, headphones. On air only 67 hours. Ali in absolutely perfect condition. First $310 takes. 1 will shlp. Shupe K.3EEZ. 218 Orcenlee Road, Pittsburg 27. Penna.   
SELL: Leuce-Neviïie 6-volt System, $40; 10-20-75 meter Gonset converter plus suppressors. $20: compiete 80 M Master Mobile whip, $15. William H. Tucker, WSEWX, 425 South Allen, State Collège, Penna.          
KWM-l, mobile, and flxed power supplies, mobile mountïng tray, Mark Heliwhlp 3-band antenna, deluxe Master Mobile mount, mortel 505K Shure mic, ail like new and in perfect working condition, $1200. Getting married! Cari Stiller. K9AGW, 240 Fredrick St., Menasha. Wisc,      
SAVE On Ëlectronic, Radio and Communication Components and equlpment for Hams and commercial use. See thousands of parts in stock — mauy more coming in dally — too numerous to catalog, ah at unusual savings. if you live In or near Philartelphia, visit our new warehouse, Selectronics, 1206 S. Napa St., (at 31st and Grays Ferry), Phlladelphia 46. Penna., or phone HOward 8-4645.   
FOR Sale: DX-100 in good condltfon, modifled keying, puah-to-talk, extra heavy pi-network. w/D-104 mike and G-stand. Oniy $200 F.o.b, KO or St. L, Mo. Prefer sale in one of these aress. Write: Steve Pakula, K0BIB. 7561 Oxford Dr., Clayton 5, Mo.  
COMPLETE Station for saïe. Âll new equlpment Jamiary 1959; Collins 75-A4 rcvr. Sériai 5590 with matching Collins speaker and 3.1 ko., 800 cycle. 6 kc and 2.3 kc fllters. Globë Champion 300A trans- mitter, factory wired. Astatic D-]n4 mike. Novice orystals. WRL Model AT-4 antenna tuner; 48 ft. Globe Anchor Spire Tower, never used, with 3 element Tribander antenna and ail necessary cables, East Ooast Rot-Brake with wail map inideator, never used. Mis- cellaneous tools and cables go with it. ïnspect and take it awav, ail for $1500. John R. Slattery, WV2DMD, 14 Crescent Drive, Whippany, N. J. Tel. TUcker 7-2058.        
SËLL Lceco 10 m. ground plane antenna complété with aluminum tubing radiais and coax flttlng. Pick up. $10. Also, Brltlsh Short- wave Magazine (Amateur Radio). January 1950 to date. Oifers? O'Brlen. W2EQS, 48 Prospect. Westwood, N. J.   
COLLINS 32V3 wïth low pass fiiter and antenna relayr$395; 3- element 20 meter shortbeam: $25: Lysco 10 meter vertical ground plane. $12. E, C. Manning, W5GFO, 2302 N. Main, phone MA 4- 8453, Ft. Worth. Texas.    
WANTEDrHalUcrafters S-27B (36-165 5108. AM/FM) Conrard, 418 Four Mile Road. Racine, Wlsc,    
FOR Salefsno watt 813 amplifier homebrew with 8lis modulator and power supply, Bandmaster Senior with VFO as exciter; aE for $100. William Yanney, 3372Ë, Nelson Courts. Fort Dix, N. J. 
ËREË." Heathkit VETwith purchase of exc. Globe Scout 680. K2^ VDJ, D. Albcrts. 166 E. 92Pd_St., N. Y. O.    
HT32 Hallicrafters. llké""new. maybe 10 hours opération, $500: also 75A2. 100 Kc marker. A good one. $275. Conslder offer for package. K4ZBW, 905 No. Island Dr., N.W., AUanta 5. Ga. '  
SALE: HQ-Ï10, used onïy few hours, $180. Ditmer, 2233 Cypress St., Wantagh, N. Y\     
SELL: 810 CÏass B Modulator, $500; 2000V power supply, $70; rack. $35. Landfteld, 821 Waveland Rd., Lake Forçât, lll. 
F(/R Sale: Uurnodified DX-lOO, in fine condx, with manual. $170; SX-17 rcvr. $50. If interested, make a reasonable offer. Want: SX-62. Frcd Madden. W8PFW, DeGraff, Ohio.     
WANTED: Beg. borrow or buy. Urgently need technical manual or info on Collins 51J-3. WOFKZ. 217 Hayes Ave., Northlake, 111.   
COMPLETE — EST System — Abbrevlations for OW work —- A.R.R.L. Terms— Préfixés — Spécial Q signais for net use. Com- plété Q signais. Printed two sides 11x17 Index stock. This handy aid reaciy to hang in your shaek. P.P. 25£. Outslde U.S. 35é. W. S. Harold, W2FQJ/4, 341 6th St., Holly HiU, Fiorida. 
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500 W. Motorola xmttr; 2-6 ft. racfcs, 80-10 tneters, remote contx unit plus Unîdyn. 55-0 mie. plus Meissner sig. shifter. in perfect. condx, $1600. New. Make offer. Bruce Oarlson, K0EEC, 4243 Harriet Ave, Bck. Mlnneapolis. Mitm. _    
ELDICO TKI TV 300 watt tiansmitter, $200; Meissner EX sig. shftr. band switebing, screen for TVI with NBFM phone unit, $40, both: $230. Viking mobile transmitter, $65; Vtking VFO $20; both for $75; BCR-522 reyr In cabinet with pwr. supply, $25; Dumont 3" 'scope, $15; PE103. no base, $8; 8X-24 revr with spk, $65; RCA Hi Frequency sweep generator, type 709B, no pwr. supply, $30; Elco Model 320 signal generator, $15; 8-38, $25; Navy test unit TS-182/UP, has 2" 'scope, 115V pwr. supply. Ali cables, $35. AU F,o,b, Cana, Virginia. Lonnie W4FNH.    
FOR^Saie; tlomplëtë staUonr'D^IooB transmitter; NC-i83 re- ceiver, both in perfect condx, antenna relay included. AU for $350. K7BIF, 1026 N. Catalina Boulevard. Tuscon, Ariz^   
ALtJMÏNUM for èvery ham need! Write t.o Dick's. 62 Cherry Ave. Tiffin, Ohio, for iist of tubing, angle, channel, castings, plain and perforated sheet and complété beam kits.    
â'Tsïëmënt Hy-Gatn Mini-TribânderTperîect, $35.- F.o.b. Warren, Cfaio, Jack C, HUton, WSRQL, Box 206.   
BÀCK issues QBT-CQ bought, sold. Tagan, Radio Co-op, Box 5938» Kansas City i 1, Mo.             
TRADË For amateur radio xmttr and/or rcvrT prëfer xmttr. Cam- éra; Oontax Ha w/50 mm f/2 and Nikkor 135 mm f/3.5 lens, leather carrying bag, with assorterl fllters. ASSGT, Chuck Tyshko, Hq Co. H & S Bn. Parris Island, Bo. Carollna.         
ATTENTION Paraguay ZP's uslng SSB. Will ïïsten week-ends at 8:00 AM CST on 14,300 Kc and operate on 14,297 Kc from W0CVU. WIU send hamshack souvenir for QSQ.     
RECONDITIONED Ëquipment: New Gukrântee; Mobile t.he'ïn- expensive WRL wayl Super-6 $39.50: Super-12 $54,95; G-6b $149.00 Communicators $125.00 up; TBSSO's fspecify low or high impédance microphone) $59.95; Viking Mobile $79.50: MBR-5 $139,00; MB560 $139.00; A54H $95.00; AF67 $139.00; PMR6A $79.00; PMR7 $119.00; ATC-1 $59.50; M(>55 $38.50; BRT-120 $89.00: power auppites $5.00 up, TONS of ûxed station equipmentt 75A1 $265.00; S40 $65,00; SX62 $179.00; SX100 $219.00; SX101 $319.00: HQ140X $179.95; HRO60T $385.00: NC98 $114.00; NC125 $139.50; NC300 $269.00; many speakers, siieers, eaiibrators etc.; inquire. Also have HUNDREDS of transmltters. Terras, trials, trades. Leo-WOGFQ. WRL, Box 811, Councll Bluffs, lowa.       
:FÔR™8aîër"HQ-140X rëceiverr DB-23 Preielector, Héathkit (4- Multiplier. K2MMF, Mlke Glass, 1122 Kenyon Ave., Plainfleld, N.             
LË1CA Iiig, f72 àummicronlens, Weston Masterilï, Hershey strobe unit wtth extensions. Bausch & Lomb projector and screen, etc. Will swap for gud clean 32V2/3 xmttr. Wm. J. Garrett, 1021 East Scott- wood Ave., Flint 7, Michigan.        
75À2 with calibrator, NBFM adapter, manuaï, $325; Hammariund HC-10 SSB converter, $95; both for $140; Johnson VFO factory- wired, $35; RME DB-23 Preselector, $25; Gonset Superceiver and Super Six converter 12 v„ $80. AU above in exe. condx. Original owner. Ship collect or cati. Also PE-103 dynamotor, $12. OthermobUe equlp. K2CR, 12 Overbrook Rd., Upper Saddle River, N. J, Tel. DAvis 7-2208.            
VIKING II, exceUent condition," instructions. $180. KOALP, Louis Arnold, 444 Gilbert Ave., Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Tel TE 5-9887.   
WANTED: Instruction raanual for Hickok 540 Tube Tester. Will buy or lease for photocopy. Donald Halford, \V9VJD, 5632 Maryland, Chicago 37, 111. Tel. NO 7-4959,          
FOR. Sale; Viking Mobile with VFO, $95; ïëss VFOr$75; VÏking Matchbox, $40; Viking II with Viking VFO, $195; Viking Thunder- bolt, $415.00; NC-173 with Héathkit, "Q" mult., $129.95; HQ- 129X, $129: NC-300, $295; NC-66 (new). $90: B&W SSB receiving adapter (newT $94,50; RME 4350 with speaker,-$199.95: HR O- fiOTL $295,00; 29-A, $200; Elmac AF-67, $125; Elmac PMR-6A with PSR-6 pwr. supp., $99.95: Héathkit DX-40, $49.95. Brown Electronics, Inc., Art Brown, W9IHZ, 1032 Broadway, Ft. Wayne. Ind. 
SELL: DX-20 with low pass iilter and Monlmatch, $45; ïnt'l Crystal 6M converter with preamp. tubes, Minibox and xtal, never used, $25; Heath SB-10 sideband exciter. $100; Hearh GDO, $25 and SB- 10 and GDO built Aprii 1959. Prefer local pick-up deal. Carrol A. Wilson, K8EOP. i46_E. Henry, Adrlan. Mlch.     
WANTED; Radio"«eSFof the 1926s: UV206"l KW tube,""'Remier Infradyne. untuned R.F. transformers made by Acme. All-American, Atwater-Kent, Branston, Dongan, Dubilier, DX, Erla, Fédéral, Marie, Miller. Mu-Rad. Rasla. savannah, Sterling, etc. Buy, borrow or trade.jGrote Reher, Grcen Bank, West Virginia.    
SALE: Coïlins 32V3. $450; Simpson Tube Tester, jr555, $25; Eldlco Antennascope, $5: Mrs. Harry Broadley, Dana Place, Needham, Mass. TeL HI 4-7737.        
FOR Sale or swap: Stephans Hi-Fi coaxîai speaker, 15" 102 J, new "Gothard" 500 watt converter. 115 De to AC 60 cycle continuons duty. PE-103À converter. Leece-Neville alternator, 6 volts, "Wis- consin gasoline engine, 6 hp 4 cycle, brand new; Paloraar, Jr.. 4 ^ " refiector Teleseope tripod and lenses to 270 power. base, whip and all-band mobile antenna. Interested in Tri-band antenna with rota- tqr. Edw^ B. SchofleLd, 30 Lee 8t., Woodstown, N. J. W2YYCX   
COMBO HT32, HT33A, iflOO: K'VVS-'l $1375. WritêTor an ex- cellent Ust of good buys. Wanted, an "H and R Handygun". This is a single shot. target pistol with a i2-in. barrel. Will swap. W2ADD. 
OCJLLÏNS 75A4 with" 3.1 Kc'and 500 CPS""nUers and matching speaker. Like new condx, $600; also Perfect DX-100, $175. Henry Roert, 2 Chadwick St., Paterson 3. N. J. Tel. ARmory_4-7299. ____ 
HEATHKIT Transmttters wirëd andtested, Too bus y to assemblé your Héathkit transmitter*? Will wire, test and work DX before shipment. DX-40, $30; DX-100-B, $65; x4.pache, $80, Send kit to me from factory. I will pay postage from Benton Harbor. in- uuiries invited, K4SVR, Roy V. Harris, 1908 16th Ave. South, Birmingham 5, Ala. __        
WANT 75A2 or 75A2L MiisFEe in excellent bônidtion. State cash I>rice. Bob Miller, Boardman. Oregon. Phone HTînter 1-2161.^   
vTkÏNG"Pliant, new, 2"hoïïrs use ouiy. $350. isry. will not ship. Donald Mack, K8BOX.     
tïëMTLlNS kvVM-l. complete AC, DC, supply: Mobile Mount, mlnt condx. VVill swap for HT32 CoJHns 75A4 combination or late model 
Volkswagon. K2IQZ, Joseph. DiLiberti, 1281 Plaza, Secaucus, N. J. 

COLLINS KWM-1 Ser. 613, 14 hrs. use; CoUins A.C. atid D.C. supply. mobile tray cables, uncut, 3 band Heliwhlp. First bank eheck $895.. CoUins KVVM-1, mint condx, supply, swap for HT32 CoUins 75A4 combination or late model Volkswagon. K2IQZ, J. DiLiberti, 206 Central Ave., Murray HiU, N. J. 
OuuL Clalifornlâ kilowatt final and 810 moTTuïa^orrTw^^ volt amp. supplies plus reguiated btas, de-TVI'd complété with flve meters and vertical rack mounting, 8000s can be driven with ARC-5, DX-100, 32V, Viking II. etc. Froc delivery withiû 150 miles o£ San Francisco, no crating. Write for pictures and simplifled schematics: .1219.50, K6HVQ, 2019 Mira Vtsta, El Cerrito, Calif.  
S8ELL NC-98 with Héathkit QF-1, excellent condx, $100. k8KPJ, Ron. 8519 Hendrie, Huntington Woods, Mich. __     kWS-'t. perfect phone or wrUe for unbeatahTe cash dëal if sèriouë 
about buying this fine rig. Robert Lewin, 28 Fenlmore Dr., Harrison, N, Y. Rye Rye 7-3733.   ______   _    ^ 
WANTED: 75A4 in exc. condx. Prefer complété with 3.Ï7 2.1 and 800 cycle lilters and matching speaker. Will consider others. Please describe fully giving aU détails as sériai number, speaker and tvpe tuning knob, ûlters included, modiûcatlons and external appearance. Ali letters answered. Hend détails and asking price to Joe Galeski, \Vr4IMP, Box 658, Richmond 5. Va.        
HEATH AR-3 revr and QF-Ï, Q multiplier. Less than year old and in good condx. $25. Now proud owner of HRO. Eugene Blundy. K9DNG, 712 Breen Drive, Champaign, 111.     
GL()BE-KiNG"4'00B", vrtthTFO. Nice condition. PÏck up. $236".' WSAK.   __    __ 
SÊLL: 2 Meter Communicator, 6-11ÔV. Ëxc. condx. $195. Express prepaid. W7WYV.      
SELL: Local onïy. Clean 75Al-195, 75A2-275. BG454-iÔ, pwr, 10. BC 458A-8, BC459A conv.-lO. itshusky supply-15. B0696A with 3" sq on panel -15 Hy. 69 trans. conv. 6146 final, p.p. 6L6s. raod. -60. Millen Grid Dip and colis, 35, 4-2" sq. Westons 0-100 Ma., new, 4 each, West. sq. 3" 0-15 mils. -4. 2 West. sq. 3" 0-3 RF amps, 4 each: Thord. xfrmr 1290-0-1290, 600 Ma. -20 dynamotor, unused, 6 in., out 425 v„ 375 ma., -S, UTC input LS 19-10. LS57 output-10,6 new Natl, Vernler N dials — 3 ea. Grommes Hi-Fi amp, DB23, like new, -30, 25, Q5'er; -10, ail above clean W2GKP. Tel. PL 5-1122.       
SËLLING Dut! Complété station, lïke new, DX-ino, $175. Excellent SX-43 with R-42 spkr, $100. K0 APZ, R2-5, Pukwana, S. Dak. 
KWM-Ï fdrsaïë, nëw condx. sër, 752',"$600. W9PQO, 1)37 Lombardy Dr., South Bend 19, Ind. AT 7-0939    
75A4, speaker, calibrator. vernler, just ïike new. Don't confuse a 75A4 with a 75S1. There's a différence. This 75A4 is worth more than $595, Glen Bvars, Box 105, Kearnev. Nebraska.     
SHOP Expérimental equipment from old radio: variable-regulated power supply: code practice oseiilator, audio oscUlator. signal tracer. 12 circuits. $1.00. Whitener. Box 4384, Austin 51, Texas.  
à AVE SÎi'X. gemiîne RG11 cable, new, 200 ft. ïengths with PL259 on either end, $16, Gizmns & Buch, Btill River, Mass.   ______ 
FUR Baïe; HT30, Mark I, excTcondiUon, $300. W9CRP7 H. O. Stamate, Box 76, Leeshurg, ind.       __ 
SERVICE: Popular brand electronic kits wlred. tested and caïibrated by flrst-class technician, Inquiries invited. No obligation. Fincher Electronics, Lennox. 80. Dakota,    ___   
HÀMsTLearn ualculus, Powerful mathematîcal tooi. Easy practlcai lessons, First four $1.00, Mathco, 4256-2 Mlnmor, Cincinnati 17, (Thio,             
SÉLL: Nâtiônal NC-125 receiver $40, Pricë încludes matching speaker and NBFM adapter. Instrument is very clean and in gud wkg condx. Beîotiged to 8WL friend ami used eomparatively llttle. Chëck to Dr. C, R. Orosby, W1QP, RFD Chat ham, Mass. You pay transportât Ion.   _       _ ____    
CO LLIN H 7 5 A4, perfectT jûstïïke new. late sériai number, 3.1 kc and 6 Kc fllters» matching speaker, $675. W5DYS, Paul Dudley, Trumann. Ark.    _   
FOR Baie: Pair RCA mode! OMV-ÏA mobile FM txansmÏÏtër- receiver; xtal controiled. presently 160.0 Me, 2E26 final, suitable 6-12V de. brand new. less cables, control box, $125 ea or will swap DX-100 for one. K.8JMC. 7392 Pearl Rd., Cleveland 3U. ohio. 
WA N'rED:~B-36 Hailicrafters in ëxc. condx. Beliing ÏÏÏB National 27-250 Me. AM-FM-CW revr, $80. Robert Ireland. Pleasaut Valley, N. Y.  _______ _____         
E. E. G. 2-channel electrocncephalograph, old but gud wkg order, 8280; Bcott 310-B FM tuner, new condx. $150; CoUins 70È-KA précision tuned oseiilator <VFO), new, $95: Heath MM-1 Multl- meter (20Kohm/volt) good. $23; old crank-operated Instructograph w/ïO tapes, $12; lOth Edt'Hornung Radio Q A- A. $2; ail postpaid in continental U. S. A. from J. K. Green, W6MMC/7. Box 412, Sedona, .■Vrk.           
WANTEZ); BX-62A receiver. In A-l condition. Leslie H. Noakes, Glenwood Ave^ Mld<Rebury, t^onn,    _____ 
BELL: Heath DX-io VF-1, AT-l. Hailicrafters B-85, AU excellent condx, Bentley Adams, Jr., K8KVV, RFD 1, Three Oaks, Mlch. 
BELL: Globe kïng 4noB,""Ï0-2o-40-80 meter colis, \Vorld~ VFO," extra pair V70Ds, 5514s, vy gud condx. Express coltect. $165. WWRyR. 204 Bo. Uth St., BellevUIe, IU. 
BEAM: Hy-Gaïn, 3-eh, 15-M, $22;"KnIght VFO. $15: WRL screen modulator, $9: baluns. $6.50. Gud condx. F.o.b, Pledmont, Ala. hoftin, K4RJM.   ___     _ ___    
GLOBE King 400C with factory push-tn-talk aud Speech dlpper, with colis for 75, 20, 15, Î0M. Héathkit VFO. plus crating or delfver to 300 miles rad., $325. Central Elocncs I0B exciter constructed from kit and factory aligned AprU 1959 with 80 and 20M coils in orlg. carton. BC458 VFO w/factory i60-I5M, not in deluxe case. Manuals with ail equipment. $115. Wayne H. Boltwçdet, W9ZVH, WUmington, 111. ^ _ __   
WANTED Elmac AF67, uther mobile equipment. Have BX71 for saie, make offer. Héathkit VVA-P2 and W4-AM, $30. W2YCS, Ridgewoqd. N^ J. ___ „ ____      
BALE: Complété RTTY .station: Model 26 printer and 26A table, including two power supplies and 2ô5A relays. for printer magnet and oseiilator keying, $85; WOHZR 'scope tuning indicator, $32; W2JAV terminal unit, $65, AU units in exceUent condx. No shipping of printer 
or table, sry. W1SUQ. 
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WANTED: 12V DC power supply and mobile Installation Jrit lor KWM-l. B. Strem, 222 W. Gardner, Long Beacli 5, (Jalll. 
FOH Baie: Heath AK.-3 recelver with. Q-multiplier used 3 montîis, pertect, $37.50; Hallicrafters B-76 double conversion recelver and matctdng speaker, $115; Globe Bcout 680A xmttr 3 mos used, $87.50. K7DSK, 411 7tli Ave., Obeyenne, Wyoming. 
TECH ManuaSrBUëoS, BC604, BCÏ3357b61306, BC19i, BC3¥7. AN/FRC-ë, 8X-28, $2.00 ea. Postpald. Scbematlcs only for above» $1.00 each. Operating instructions manuals for AKC-i2, AHC-27 AH,C-55 $5.00 eaciu Thousands of manuals in stock, send self- addressed envelope for free listing. T-26 cliest-mike witli F-l button, new, $1.25; 5 for $5.00. Kit of good usabie parts, no jitnk, $3.05. Lee .Industrial Burplus, 28180 Van Born. rnkster, Mlch.   
FREE Hana XnjÉormatïôn, Intefcbange Center. Wants,"ôîfersl parts, projects âled, creatively correlated. Available information imme- diately mailed with reciprocator's address. Help grow bams' good posslbilities. Enclose etamped envelope. K2KGU. Box 5-U, 420 Rlyerslde Dr., -M. Y. 25, N, Y.   ^    
TUBEB brand në^^S'ëATTCôO, 4-125A'8 $15, '4^00X^137.50," 5-12ÔB/4E27A $18, 250TH $15, 304TL $13,50, 4X250B $32. 4H32 $22.50, 810 $9, 811 $3, 813 $8.50, 814 $3, 815 $3.50, 829B $6.50. 830 $3.50, 832A $4.75, 866A $1.50, 75TL $12, and other». Gollins 51J3 receivers, mint condition $750, BC-342 $60, BC-348 $75. BU-221 wltb AC supply, Callbratlon Book $65, Command Receivers 190 — Ô50kc $12, 620— 1500kc $16, 3-6mc $8, 6-9. Imc $8, Tunlng Knobs 500, Command Trammitters 3-4 me, 4-5.3mc, 5.3-7mc. $6.50 eacb. 7-9.1 $10, MD-7 Modulators $5.50. BO-AH-229 receivers $12, BC-AH-230 Transmitters $10, FL-8 Filters. C.O.D.'S ok. Bill Blep Company, Box 178, Ellenton, Florlda.   ____   
BËLLING NC-98, witbout speaker, no modifications, exceptionaliy clean, stable, $90 F.o.b. Want: UTC 8-49, 8-37, 8-38, G, H, J, AB colis for HRO-Su, 6 ft. euclosed rack, W2DXI.     
KtvlGHr, océan Hopper, aU'coils, $15; Heathkit Q-MÏiitiplier, $lo; Reyco Multiband traps wortb $12.50 for $7.00 A-l concis. Vl'rite to K1DLM, 127 Fleld Great Rd., New Canaan. Conn.     
SËLL: Viking ïï, coax reïay, Bud low pass, $210: BM-oo, $10; Nced money for collège. WaiJQO, Joe) Seidman, 3731 Traey 8t. I^os Angeles^ Callf. Tel. NO 2-7965.    
FOR 8aïe: 8X-99 revr, gud condx, $100; K6YXB,"jon, 124 No. Whlttler Ave., Wblttier, Calif. Tel. OX-4-4148,      
FÔR Baie: Complété Novice, General station, HQ-1.45, Bx-35 VF-1 and accessories, $200. Richard Maley, W1ZUH, Soutbboro. Mass.      
STiLL some items left! BC-375^ $30; BKaoSA, $20; Globe VHF-62 transmltter (.factory-wlred), new, $100; WU type 2B teletype (uses !%'' tape.» works OK. Make me an offer; Colllns 75 8-1 recelver (Just returned from factory witb new dial) less tban a montft oid, $425. Many mise, items. You pay shlpping. R. O. Corbett. W1JJL, 46 prospect Bt., Torrington, Conn. ______      
JUHNSON Viking *'5uu", âppearance and perfwrmancë. àbsoiutely llke new. Factory wlred, 4-400A final, only $595 for qulck saie. Also like new, NC-300 tn original carton, witb XC0 crystal calibrator, $275. Bob, 48 Thatcher Ave„ Buttalo 15, N. Y.    
FOR Saie: Cusnoraft 20-meter ground plane, $10: Hy-Gain 3-ele- ment 15-meter beam, $20; 3" meters, $2.75 each, 0-15 Ma, 0-50 Ma, 0-150 Ma, 0-300 Ma, $3.75 eacb; 0-1 Ma., 0-750V DO. ARC-5 3-4 Me trans. witb tubes and crystal $7.00; tubes 6-81 Os, $1.25; 1-832, $2.50; 1-250TH, $18; 1-4-125A. $18; Var. cond. 80 /xpfd, 45()0V de, $3,50. Btamp for mise, parts, ail plus postage. Al Rae, 5 Oakbrouk Rd., Osslnlng, N. Y.   
B1LVER Annlversary Hamfest of Hamfesters' Radio Club will be held Sunday, August 9, 1959, at Santa Fe Park, near Chicago. 8ee July CiBT Hamfest Calendar or write Betty Samiberg, W9BTR, 2957 N._Monltor Ave., Chicago 34, 111.   
NATIONAL 183D like nêw; sacrifice $250. Gustave Lawrence, 67-12 YeUowstone Blvd., Forest Hills, L. I., N. Y. Tel. PW 6-9256. 
S3ÏLL: LÀ-1 îinear, $80: DQ- Q-multlpller, $20. WsiJVX, 65 N. <.^burch_8t., Carbondate, Penna,       
FOR Baie; Hlckok 6iO-A signal generator, ùsed 25 hours. in exc. condx. Best offer over $125. Mark Dorlnson, 1746 Idiewild Lane, Homewood, 111.       
8ELL1NG out second station — HU170-C latest mode! $265, KWM-l witb AC supply like new $650. B & W 5100 transmltter, perfect condition $260. H. P. Westler, 3125 Barney Avenue. Menio Park, Cailfornla.    
FOR Baie: Maekay Ï67BY 900 W c.w. xmttr. Parallel 8138 pi-net anal; xtal and VFO, 8U thru 15 meters. includes 2200 V 500 Ma. pwr. supply. $200. Byron E. Fortner, W9FYM, RPD #10, Box 486, tndianapolls 19, Ind^        _ 
8ELL: Melssner ÏSOB phone/c.w. xmttr. Minus Mod. xfirmr. Com- plété witb Melssner Signal Shifter, both In gud condx. First check over $95 takes alll KiHHX, 138_Pine Street. Portland. Me.  
\YANTEDF75A4 or SX-dOl. 8tate prïce and condx. For sale.* 2QA witb Qri, like new, perfect, $180. 50 cycle 1 kw 220 volt constant voltage transformer. Make ofier. W2LXD, 1381 Richmond Court, East Meadow, L. 1., N. Y.       
PROFESSION ALLY Wired Apache. $250: brand "ïïëw Ëïco #720 transmltter, $95; botb perfect. Donald Wilson, West Marshall Drive, RD #1. Pougbkeepsie, N. Y.     
FOR Baie or tràde: rïg buïlt, surplus gear"to seli or trarte: Dumont oscilloscope, 175A: B0191-N xmttr; Dynamotor, 14V DC, 1000V DO; RCA beat oscillator #152, other junk. Want: gud record player. L. O. Van j»arleora, 240 Pendleton Rd.. Olemenson. 8. O. KN4DN Y. 
GONSËr Ownersl Rack for mounting Communicator 1, II, or liï over transmission bump. Just tbe rlght position for convenient opération. No bolts or adjustment, in and out in seconds. $4,50 shlpping weight 4 Ibs. Strid Electronics, 234 Washington 8t., North Easton, Mass^         
F(iR"8ale or trade: 45UTL 20 meter kilowatt amplifier. $50; BC-453 Q5er, converted. with AC power supply. $10; 50 Kc. xtal calibrator, setf-containeri, $8: Lynmar TRswitch, $8, Marion A. Wise. W4PRO, 15 WUlow Rd.. Hampton. Va. _   
WÀNTEDrtôAÏrcceiver, 8end sériai No., price, condition and other détails. Will answer ail mail. C. J. Kueyn, W2BTP, 34 Dumbarton Drive, Huntlngton, L. I., N. Y.     
LATEST Amatèur equlpment; factory fresb, sealed cartons. Self- âddressed stamped envelope for equlpment you desire. H D H Baies Company, 919 High Ridge Road, Btamford, Conn. 
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HOOBIER Hamfest! Tbe Indlana Radio ('Jub Gouncil wili hold its annual " Hoosier Hamfest" as the Lake Countv Falrgrounds in Crown Point, Ind., on Bunday. July 19; 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. Donation: $1.50 Al Walters, W9NMO, 6819 Osborn Ave., Hammond, Ind. Bee Hamfest calendar. 
SELL1NG Out completely: Hammarlund Super Pro BU-779, $75; Hallicrafters HT-9 Colis 80-10, gud condx. $90; Globe Bcout 65-A bandswitehing 160-10, (6ôW.), $43; Heathkit VFO, $7; Gonset Super Six, Gonset Noise Clipper, $30, Darryle Kransteuber, 6713 Brookside, Cleveland 31, Obio. 
FiF'J'H Annual York County Hamfest, Auguat 23, iyôy contact John Zett, W3FLD. 2740 Grandvlew Ave., York, Penna. 
SALE: Homebrew pair 807s final pair 807s modulator, bulit-ln VFO bandswitching, 40 thru 10 M. 150 W phone. 200 W. C. W. $140 Jullus Countess, K2VYD, 64-(j4 217th Bt., Bayside 64, L. I., N. Y" 
GLOBE KÏNG 500C, like new, less than ten lïoûrâljsë^Guarantiëd perfect. $595.00 for qulck sale. Dave Rawlev, 1002 Johnson Bt,. High Point, N. C.   
CANADIANB: Bell Marconi îone/c.w. cooi KW. PP304TH, Class B mod. PP805s with KW Johnson Matcbbox aud bridge. Two extra 304TH and 805, $300. VE2APR, 33 Brookà, Bherbrooke, Que, P., Canada. 
AKC-5 BC-454 (3-6 Me.), BC-455 (6-9.1 Mo, both excellent. $7.00 each; NC-300, mint condition, beat offer. Going VHF, 2 brand new boxed 4-400A, $35 each. both $65. brand new boxed 4-250A, $25. Dave Bernays, K4U'WX, Box 2o86. Plne Castle, Fia. 
HALLICRAFTERS S-86 revr for saie. With "B" meter and "(ï" multiplier. Used only one year and in excellent condition. Larry Conklln, W'V2EGQ. 135 Meadow Lane, Kenmore, N. Y. 
COMPLETE Mobile rig; Elmac AF-67; 115 volt Fôwér auppïy with Connecting cord; Dynamotor. Morrow 6BR-2 converter; lO-meter wWp and mount. $260. W3FWN. Bebring. Mt. Bethel, Penna. 
FOR Baie: Globe'klng 500C, $450.00; Pacemaker, $335.00, 32V3 —- $450. tlarold Eskln, VV2PVK, Rochester. N. Y,   
BELL1NG Out! Bend for Ust. WÔOMH. Grothen, RFD #2, Box 10, Hastlngs, Nebrasica. 
FOR Baie; Very nice National NC-2-4QD with speaker, $150. \V8BWN, John Jellema, Zeeland, Mlch. 
FoR Baie: Globe Ohief 90a, gud condx. i year old, $50; Heath VFO, $15; power supply 150 and 400 V at luu Ma., $10; 4 bandpass fllters 40-10 meters, $2.00 each; seil lot for $75. R. Tyson. 2752 Windsor Dr., Cornwella Helghts, Penna. (new Phllly). 
BELL: Elmac Aô4 factory converted for 15 meters aud for crystal mike. Vy gud condx. Asking $80. K2POE, 1152 Park Ave., Vlne- land, N. J.   
FOR Sale. PP-8l3-»07 bulïer amplifier, $100; KW mod. xîrmr wïth Screen wlnding. $25; Eico VFVM $20; PE-103. $10; 1800V-400 mil pwr supp., $50; 15 amp var, auto xfrmr, $15. WSBUV. 
BELL: DX-35, works on ail bands fone and c.w. Fine condx, $50. Randy Balley. K5KNR, Box 830. Huntsviile, Texas. 
KWM-l. I2v. D.C. pwr supply, mobile mount, custom A.C. pwr. supply, 10-15-20, helical whlps; $850: H.T.32 trans,, like new, $400, mfd. by Colllns, 3.1 mech. fllter for HRO or BP-400 revrs, plug-in, no changes to make, $30; 1 pr. of 250THs, brand new, $15; 4 Pyranol oii condensera, 2 jjîd at 4000 volts ea. $3.59; National 1-10 revr, ail eoUs. a.c. pwr sugp. in fair condx $15. W9EUY, 7129 VV. Farragut Ave.. Chicago 31, 
FUR Baie: Perfect K.W8-i. complété with ail cables, coax reiav, «peed dlal knobs, latest raodeL W2ZOL. 
F'UR Baie: Knight-ktt recelver, $y6; Heathkit VFO, $15; both $105. f.o.b. South Hadley. Mass. Fine condx. Going Heathkit mobile. Dick Kirkpatrlck, WIF'BJ. Bouth Hadley, Mass. 
FOR Baie: 'Z" match in like-new condx. ÔU0 watts, Dummy ant,; Jones micromatch; Antenna tuntng unit self-contained. $60. FOB. Joseph F. Dineen, W1JSB, 9 Win ter Tcrrace. VVestwoocl. Mays. _ 
Fok Baïe; Complété station: DX-2Ô. B20R, xtals. key. $70 takes it* ,111 in perfect. condx. WU1 not ship, sry. Write WV^AMZ, Mlke McHugh. 414 West Beard Ave.. Byracuse, N. Y.   
FOR Baie: Complété station consisting of NC 300, calibrator, spkr, Globe Bcout 65B, seven crystals, balun colis, Dow-Key coax relay, Vibroplex " Uoldplated"key, Bhure 556 dynamic mike, 15 mtr, beam, office desk (wood, slope front console desk top, fine for shack). Will be wllling to deliver witbiû 200 miles. $500. KN90RK, "Sparkv", 220 East Grant. Macomb. 111. 
WE Pay cash for receivers and transmitters. Treger, VV9IVJ, 2023 N, Harlem Ave., TUxcdo 9-6430, Chicago 35, 111. 
WlLL Trade 6 volt pwr. supply for Gonset Communicator for 12 voit supply for mobile opération. Write "Btu", VVA2BAS, 291 Willard A ve., Btaten Island 14. N. Y.   
FuR Baie; Handbook 500 watt mnltlband transmltter. Neutralized and TVI suppressed. i'wo cooling fans. Extra 813 included. Bpeciiîcd parta used with no substitutions. $125. Far-Metal rack cabinet for above, $20. Both F.o.b. Belvidered. Larry Kleber, K9LKA. Belvi- rlere, 111. 
FOR Baie: IBM Electric mill, $85; Pentron 1-00 "Pacemaker" tape recorder, $75; Wagner-Ntchols dise recorder, $50; Webcor record- changer, GE-RPX-oôOA cartridge, $15; Bhure 737A mike, $15; K'&Ëlog Decitregâlide ruie. $15, V. R, Hein, 418 Gregory Bt.. Rock- ford, lli. 
BFILL: Gonset 8M Communicator XII, like new. 6 months old w/xtais and halo, best offer over $220; Tecraft 6M transmltter, $35, BC653 xmttr, 2-4.6 Me.. 80 watts, less tubes, only $15. Bend stamp for Ust of surplus transmitters meters, xlmrs. chokes, condensera, reslstors. colis, etc. Jim Arlana. Box 285. Kicatd. 111. 
INSTRUCTOGRAPHS Wanted: used, A.O. models. complété with tapes. For use in Amateur Radio class. State âge. condition aud price. G. E. Taylor, VE3EDG, 2835 IsabellaSt., F't. William, Ont., Canada 
BELL: HQ-lOOC, $125; NC-93 $75; Heath MR-1. MT-1 and AC power supply, complété station, $300. VV4DBY, 198 Jackson, Titus- ville, Fia. 
CRYSTALS Airmailcd; Mobile, Net. KVVM conversion, SSB. etc. AU channels Oitizens band, overtone FT-243, $2.95, hermetic. $3.45, Marine frequencies, $2.95. J'ime 1958 QST. "SSB Package" mixer sets, F'T-243. $8.95, matched fllter sets, $6.90. Novice, ail frequencies, 990. Airmailing 90 per crystal. Crystals? Ask us, we bave them ail. Crystals since 1933. OW Crystals, Box 2065, El Monte, Callf. 
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SEUL: 75A1 and Vii^ing 11 with VFO, mike and antenna relay, $400. Thomas Lindsley, 35 Biannery Ave., Poughkeepsie. N. Y.    
WÂNTE1>: AU. types recelvers, transmitters, test equipment. tele- t-ype equipment in trade for new Hailicrafters, Hammarlund. John- son Ranger, Valiant, National, Fisher, Hi-Fi 100V, etc. Write or phone: Tora, WiAFN, -Ultronfcs-Howard Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mags. (Richmond 2-0048),  
RX-Ï00 and matching speaker ior sale. Like new condition, in original cartons, Closing station. First $200 and arrange pick-up. O. T. Allen, 61 Marion St., Carteret, N. J.      
1 KW rïg, pair 4-Ï25À final, Globe Chiët driver, Johnson VFO. ail rack mounted, complété ready to go on air, 3600 volt power supply. Wiii crate and shlp anywhere. First $300 takes it. G. Martinez, 1861 Alston Bt., Shreveport, La.      
TRADE GÏobè Bcout 680A, Harvey-Wells R9A, both ïn excellent condx, îor HQ110 or BX100. etc. State condition, âge, sériai No. Dr. Bob Baxter, W4YNK, Union City. Tenu.  
ELMAC PMR6A with 12v suppïy, $80; 2 new 832A, $7; Drake 20M half-wave ûlter, $5.oo; new Ronette G-210 microphone. $16; Con- certone 29-7 stereo player with 3 Acousticraft cabinets, 2 preamps, 2 amps, 4 spkrs. A-l condition. Cost $1014 new. Make offer. Want SSB exciter. W2EUE. Albert T. Waters, Jr., 65 Gage Street. King- ston, N. Y.    . 
SEIjE: Ferfect HQ170U in original packing, 3 mos. old, $290; NC-300 Bpkr, $7.00; Ohambers 6-band 813, $86; QST June 1956 KW, 4-400S, $150; Polepig duai primary 12KV CT 3 KVA, $20; uncased polepig 12 KV no GT, $12; General Radio 50B Variac, like new, $50; two large 5-25 hr swinging chokes. $25; 3<mov 120 /ifd condns,, $35, Bud 6 ft. rack. new, $30; Premier 5 ft. rack. $30: UTO VM5 Muiti- Match modulator xfrmr, $30. Paul Powell, W5RPF, 500 W. 3rd, Borger, Texas, Phone 3-7598 or 3-7753.    
SEUL: Globe Champion 300, xmttr. in A-l condx, béat oifer over $275 and also NC-300 with xtal cal., 2 & 6 mtr, converter» and spbr, A-L condx for best offer over $275. Ail above f.o.b. here. W1RHX, John Kaposa, 15 Harcourt St., Swansea, Mass. _ 
FOR Sale: SX-101 klarkTlll n/e, $300; F/VV Ranger exc. condx., $200; Hy-Galn 10-15-20 antenna good condx, $40; Matchbox excel- lent, $35: Transvision CRT Tester rejuvenator, $15; Signal Sentry, new, $15: Johnson or Milieu SWR Bridge, $7; two G-'E Pyranol Capacitors, 2 ^tfd 4000V DO, both for $12; old bug, $3. Prices F.o.b. WiU pack carefuily. K5STO, 2806 Little John Drive, San Antonio 9, Texas.      
KWS-17 $ï 195; L-1000, $345; HG-170C with timer, $295: Sic-i01 Mark III. $295: Viking II with VFO, $195; SX-71, $115. Electronic Engineering Co., Wabàsh, Ind. __        
FOR Saïe: Viking 11 aïid VFO, $150: NO-Î25, «75. Firm, exceïîent condx. Owner leavlng for Europe. Jeffrey McKenzie, 29 Westway, Old Oreenwich, Conh.    
Sbâà'sTused but guairanteed good. $16 postpaid, WôAXl/4, 10419 65th Ave. North. Largo, Fia.    
CÀLL Letter signs. 4" x 12" with 3 Inch lef.ters. Raised letters oô cardboard. $1.00. Scotchlite reflected letters on plastic, $2.50. Postpaid. Free list (Barnett, WV6EFI), Redicraft, Box 1244, Studio City i, Callf.      
WANTËb: Good ciean ColHns 75À4 for cash. Givë sériai, price and particularg, K6TWL, 1014 HUltop Drive. Chula Vlsta, Callf. 
SX-101, MARK m, hardiy used. $325. Guy Black," 930 FaUen Leaf, Redwood City, Oalif.      
WANTED: Instruction books or'other operating instructions for a Mod. 1-177B tube-tester and a Mod. 241 Dumont osciliograph. Contact Ralph A. Porter, State & Fowler St., BatesviUe, Arkansas. 
bX-20,excellent, $30; Heath antenna coupler, $10. K8JLP, Box 281", Waynesburg, Ohlo.        
SÈLL Nixonic SWR bridge, $9; Communicator II GM, $125; Boyd GM PreampUfier. $9: 6L6, 80-40 M. transmitter, $15. J. Nixon, 1431 Blackpond Drive, Copley, Ohio.     
GUNSE r (.'ommuScatof ïïI, 6 meter» 6 volts, 12 volts, 110 volts, new, in carton, $250 K3GIM, 227 West Main St., Newark, Delaware. EN 8-6752.  
FOR Sale: Globe King 500A with WRL V.F.O. Like new condx A-i. Used about 18 hours. $410.00. Also a 2-meter KW amplifier, com- pletely shielded and with îorced air cooling. Rack panel mounting. Amplifier supplied with pair of new, unused 4-I25A Eimacs, $75. F, Oiulini, W9MLZ, 6359 So. Keeier Ave., Chicago 29, 111. PO 7-8938.     
HAMMARLUND HQ-160, New, in original carton, w/guarantee eard. Received for loan payment. $295. Wlll shlp. A. Àlexandian, 2430 25th Ave., San Francisco 16, Callf.    ___ 
ROTATOR Contre! cable, heavy d'uty, 2 No. 16, 6 No. 20 con- ductors, waterproof rubber jaeket, tinned copper armor shield on outside. Sell 400 ft. coll. $20, or 100 ft. multiples 5C per ft; 4 unused Eimac 3U4TL tubes, $10 each: 20 unused Eimac VT-127A tubes, $2.50 each; new condition. 3-apeed 2 case portable Magnccord PT6AH tape recorder with PT6.T amplifier, original cost, $800. Sell for $375 or trade îor HT33A in gud condx. Electro-Voice Mod. 60, 50 ohm dynamic microphone w/cable, perf., $18. AJ1 above express only. R. Watterlohn, W9SHE, 8836 Central Ave., Morton Grove, 111. 
G UNS and shooting ""accessôries'wantëd. Hâve mobile and test equipment to trade. W2LJU.   
HRU-5TAL OutpëHorms somë"present day $400 receivers in ability to pull weak signais. WiU seU to highest cash offer. W4YOO, Tarpon Springs, Fia. 
NATIONAL NC-60 m immacuiate condition. Any Chlcagoan can have it for $45.00. KN9REX, 8212 South Albany. _____ 
FURTsâle: NC-300 with matching spkr, 200 Kc xtal. calibrator, excellent condx. $245.00. Win Brown, K6EVB, 7737 Pair Ave., Sun Valley, Calif, Tel. PO 4-8475,  
WANTED: NC-57 or S-40 A receiver with owner's raanual. State condition and iowest cash price. Prefer New England area deai. Jos. Mocker, Jr., 47 Prospect, Taunton, Mass. 
KVV1 and spare tubes, cash on the line. Take it awa.v for $2050. HT32A, brand new, never used: $595, H. Langerman. W2LBJ. 
HAMMARLUND Hû-150 receiver and speaker, Duomatic keyer AKS-7. Hy-Gain AV 14 vertical and 2 other antennas, 52-75 ohm low-pass. Moore S.W.R. bridge and metnr. P«^W balun unit, xtals, 
relaya, 130-455 AC monitor, send for Ust. W6QBO, 828 Nevada, San José 25, Calif. 

HAM'S HISTORY 

jf oe ham put away the box of thumb- 
tacks, leaned back in his chair and gazed 
at his latest "wall-paper". A brand-new 
Extra Class license certiiicate hung next 
to the A-l Operator sheepskin that had 
arrived only the week before. Many others 
adorned the wall — their brightly colored 
faces telling the whoie of this ham's history. 

*3 S irst on the wall was his AJR.RL Associ- 
ate Member certifieate, later flanked by 
several marked "Fui! Member". Then 
came the ten-word code proficiency award 
now festooned with silver stickers; RCC; 
Novice Roundup Section Award; Section 
Net certifieate and then ORS; and finaliy 
BPL and the Public Service Award, both 
earned during the Hurricanc, when Joe 
handled 534 messages in less than a week. 

d / oe ham has corne from the ranks of the 
neweomers to the status of a crack operator 
in a few short years. Ail along, he has 
helped organized amateur radio — and it 
has helped him — through full participa- 
tion in League activities. How about you? 

QST and ARRL Membcrship 
$4 in the USA $4.25 in Canada 

$6.00 elsewhexe 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc. 
Wesi Hartford 7, Conn. 
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CERAMIC 
TERMINAL STRIPS 

Sfandard «lie and miniature terminal strips use 
grade L4 ceramic insuiation. Terminal and lug 
are one piece. Lugs are furret type and are free 
floating so as not to strain ceramic on wide 
température variations. Easy fo mount with 
sériés of round holes. On the standard 37300 
sériés, terminais are spaced one half inch and 
voltage rating is 3500 volts. On the miniature 
E300 sériés, terminais are spaced three eighths 
inch and voltage rating is 1400 volts. Ceramic 
is treated with siiicone for moisiure protection. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CD., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 
MASSACHUSETTS 



9 NEW RIDER BOOKS 

BASICS OF MISSILE GUIDANCE & SPACE TECHNIQUES 6/ Marvin Hobbs 
Electronics is playing a vital rôle in the race to 
achieve mastery of outer space and send manned 
missiles roeketing to the moon and beyond. You can 
learn and easily understand the fundamentals of the 
important eîectronic areas that will contribute to the 
conquest of space with this 2 volume picture book 
course. It is divided into fcwo broad parts. Volume 1 
covers the elements of control and guidance. Exten- 
sive coverage is given to radio and radar command 
links, guide beam, doppler and homing methods, 
fundamentals of gyroscopics, inertial and celestial 

DESIGN OF TRANSISTORIZED CIRCUITS FOR DIGITAL 
COMPUTERS by Abraham J. Pressman, M.S. Usin? "worst- 
caçe" design, this book explains how switching time and 
drive eapabilities and requirements of ail the essential 
digital computer building blocks may be calculated, and 
how these blocks may be assemblwl in chaîns to perform 
computer-type logical opérations. Methods for performing 
computer logic to obtâin maximum operating speed and 
pyramiding factor are analyzed in détail. #215, $9.95. 
PRINCIPLES OF TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS bij S. W. Amott, 
H.Sc, A remarkably lucid présentation of transistors, the 
fundamentai theory of tbeir opération and how to apply 
them in eircuitry for amplifiera, complété receivers and 
other equipment. Starting with the basic principles of 
transistors, semiconductors are cîearly defined and ex- 
plained. The point-contact transistor and junctlon tran- 
sistor are covered, 
The book covers common base amplifiers, common emitter 
amplifiers, bias stabilization, small signal amplifiers, large 
signal amplifiers, and transistor superheterodyne receivers, 
#241, $3.90. 
LOW FREQUENCY AMPLIFIERS (Electronics Technology 
Sériés) editcd by Alcxander Schurc, Ph.D. The principles 
and eircuitry involved în the amplification of low fre- 
quency signais is presented in a thorough, easy-to-under- 
stand manner. Starting with the principles of amplification, 
the book covers low frequency voltage amplifiers, single- 
ended power amplifiers, push-pull and transistor amplifiers, 
#166-30. $1.80. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tepper. 
Telemetry makes possible the collection of data on which 
the improvement of existing rockets, missiles and aircraft 
îs based. This exciting book explains its purpose and ex- 
plores its techniques. Spécial sections are devoted to missile 
and satellite telemetry and hardware, and to data record- 
ing and processing. Specially prepared illustrations. #225, 
$2.95. 
ENCYCLOPEDIA ON CATHODE-RAY OSCILLOSCOPES & 
THEIR USES (2nd édition) by John F. Rider Seymour 
Uslan. The second édition of the fabulously successful 
book—has been greatly expanded to include many new 
types of oscilloscopes and their applications. It is com- 
pieteîy up-to-date! 
Whatever your field — geophysics, aviation, automotive, 
médical researeh, télévision, audio, computers, automatic 
control or any other branch of industrial and communica- 
tion electronics—you'îl find the cathode-ray oscilloscope 
today's hasic instrument. The newly revîsed 2nd édition of 
this best-selling classic begîns with cathode-ray tube con- 
struction and theory, then carries you through a thorough 
analysis of modem oscilloscope eircuitry, commercial scope 
types and maintenance, to a detailed treatment of how the 
scope is operated for ail applications. 
It covers the latest in spécial purpose cathode-ray tubes, 
new data on probes, related information on scope photog- 

raphy, puise measurernents and an illus- 
trated section on square wave testing. #133, 
approximately 1100 pp., S1,^ x 11", $21.95. 

navigation, computer applications, and actuators as 
well as their related components. In the second 
volume, devoted to radio telemetry and space tech- 
niques, testing and telemeterîng, space exploration 
by optics and electronics are covered. There is a 
fascinating coverage of satellite theory and practice, 
satellite monitoring and tracking, and applications 
of earth satellites. Navigation in space along with 
components and p^wer sources for space applications 
are discussed. #229, 2 vols., soft covers, $7.80 per set; 
#229-H,2 volumes in single cioth bound édition,$9.00. 

BUILDING THE AMATEUR RADIO STATION by Ju/iui 
Berens, W2PIK^ If you intend to buy the equipment for 
an amateur radio station, or build one, you will find this 
volume indispensable. This book is the next step for the 
beginner amateur radio enthusiast who has earned bis 
operating license. A guide for construction of the begin- 
ner's transmitter and receiver. Also includes instructions for 
reeeiver and transmitter on-the-air opération. #221, $2.95. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND POWER 
REACTORS by Henry Jaeobowitz. After presenting basic 
concepts in atomic and nuclear physics essential to jUnder- 
standing the opération of nuclear reactors, the book dis- 
cusses the construction, principles of opération, cost and 
Power output of spécifie plants. Expérimental reactors 
and the forerunners of the units now under construction 
are covered. Numcrous carefully selected illustrations sup- 
port the text and show what the various installations 
actually look like. #218, $2.95. 
EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRICITY FOR BOYS by Wi'ffarcf Doan. 
Youth between 12 and 16 ail over the world has displayed 
a tremendous înquisitiveness for the workings of eiec- 
tricity. Here is a book that teaches the marvels of electricity 
through démonstration. #222, Stiff cover, $3.45. 

easier than ever 

before- RIDER V 

CODE COURSE 
by Lewis Robins & Reed Hat ris 

• applies reinforced learnxng—a psychological principle 
proved successful by the Armed Forces. 

• uses LP records to teach you to hear signal pattera cor- 
rectly and identify it—how to transmit. 

• uses Identification cards to teach you the correct letter 
associated with eaeh signal pattern. 

• uses instruction book to speed your progress. 
. . . plus an imaffinary înstructor (in complété and novice 
courses) provides correct answers to speed code learning. 
Many people have learned to receive 5 words per min- 
ute within 9Vi hours. Eliminâtes code plateau barrier! 

3 INDIVIDUAL COURSES-THERE'S ONE FOR YOU 
COMPLETE COURSE (0-20 words per minutel-Six 10" LP 
records (192 minutes of recording, 46 recordings), 47 
cards, book. #REC-020, $15.95. 
NOVICE COURSE (0-8 words per minute)-Three 10" LP 
records (96 minutes of recording, 28 recordings), 47 cards, 
book. #REC-08, $9.50. 
ADVANCED COURSE (9-20 words per minute)—Three 10" 
LP records (96 minutes of recording, 28 
recordings), book. #REC-920, $8.95. 
Records prepared in collaboration with 
the N. Y. Institnte of Technology and 
mfd. by Dccca Records. 

' W2RID There's a world of eîectronic know-how in these easy to understand low cost RIDER t 
books. At your jobber or book store, or order direct. Dept.Q-7 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 116 WEST Uth STREET, New York 11, N. Y. 
In Canada: CHARLES W. POINTON, LTD., 6 Alcina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario 
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something NEW? you can be sure 

ALUEDhositIN STOCK-FIRST- 

here's what's new: 

GONSET GSB-101 
Kilowatt Linear Amplifier 
$439.50 

10 - "-iwMifr 

NATIONAL NC-400 
Oual Conversion 
General Coverage Receiver 
$895.00 

KNIGHT-KIT MODEL G-30 
Grid Dip Oscillator Kit 
Complété with coiis to 300 me 
$22.95 

HALLICRAFTERS SX-110 
AIl-Band Receiver 
$159.95 

HY-GAIN TDK 
Trop Traveter 
Portable Micro Dipole 
$9.95 
(less loading coils) 

HIGHEST trades 

for this new equipment 

Try us...write today...de- 
scribe your equipment, and see 
what a sweet deal we'll give 
you on the new gear you want. 
You'U get a "King-Size" trade- 
in every time! 

easiest terms: Only 10% down, or your 
trade-in as down payment. Fast, efficient 
handling... no red tape. 

15-day free trial: Order with confidence 
. . . 15-day free trial on ail receivers and 
transmitters. 

COLLINS 30S-1 
Kilowatt Linear Amplifier 
$1470.00 

for personal service 

write to Jim Sommerville 
W9WHF, or stop in at our 
Ham Shack and meet Joe 
Huffman W9BHD, Joe 
Gizzi W9HLA and Jack 
Schneider W8CZE. 

Our 39th Year ALLIED RADIO 

100 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO 80, ILL. 



The Most Versatile 

Communications Receiver 

Ever Designed 

INSTRUCTION BOOK AVAILABLE $1.00 

National 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., 
MALDEN 48, MASSACHUSETTS 
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A A. Jlf jLJLgain, it's kadio handboOK time—and this time the big transmitter news is the deluxe 
500-watt band-switcbing rig covering the bands from 10 to 80. For this "transmitter of the 
year", the radio handbook éditons selected anRCA-7094 beam power final—and here's what 
the radio handbook says: 

"This compact tube has high perveance and high power gain. 
It can be operated at full input to 60 Me., and has a maximum 
plate dissipation of 125 watts. In addition, it has triple base-pin 
connections for the screen grid to permit good r-f grounding and 
large plate radiating fins for effective cooling. The compact size 
makes it especially effective in the high-frequency portions of 
the communications spectrum. Driving requirements are modest 
and permit the use of a simplified bandswitching exciter." 

RCA-7094 high-perveance beam power tubes are available 
through ail RCA Industrial Tube Distributors. Drop a card for 
techniçql bulletin on this type to RCA Commercial Engineering, 
Section G-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Typicai Operating Values for Amateurs 

TYPE OF SERVICE 
DC Plate Volts 
DC Grid-No. 2 Volts 
DC Grid-No. J Volts 
DC Plate Ma. 
DC Grid-No, 2 Ma. (approx.j 
Requtred Driver Power Out- 

put Watts (approx.)** 
UsefulOutputWatts (approx.Ji' 

*Maximom-Signal Value **At 60 Me» 
t90% Output-Circuit Efficieney 

as) tisw.L Electron Tube Division Harrison, N, J. 


